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FORE\'rORD 

D:R. CHOKSF.Y has devoted himself, for many years past, t.o a study 
of the records relating to the administration of the 13ritis4 during the 
fifty years immediately after their occupation of the Bombay De.cciit 
and Karnatak. He has found much that \vas new and of interest . in 
these records. The unpublished J11aterial· in the records was S? ·.·in
formative and ample in regard to the period, '1318-1826,-.that-.Dt. 
Choksey felt that the publication of a selection from these was justified. 
This selection Dr. Choksey presents in another· volume. The present 
publication is a study of the events for the half centu~y after the Briti~h 
vccupation, based .on both published and unpublished records. · FoJ,' a 
proper appreciation of Dr. Choksey's publication, it is '.;.ecessary _to bear 
.in mind that the sources on which he draws are larg~ly Qfficial_papers 
and reports, recording the impressions and actions of administrators 
who were trying to settle a country to which they were foreigners, a~d 
with conditions in which they were not previously closely acquainted. 

The chief concern of the new administrators was with the settle
ment of the country; next in importance came~ the need for the col
lection of land revenue. Most of the information and reports owe 
their origin to this need for revenue collection and settlement. Among 
administrative problems faced by the new rulers, the chief related to 
the proper regulation of the village administrative ·machinery. ·Dr. 
Choksey's review of ·revenue settlements gives more detailed inionnation 
than is readily available elsewhere, but confi.nns the prevalent viejt · 
regarding the progress of revenue settlements during early British Rule. 
What he has to say regarding village administration is, however, largely 
new. The detailed account of the slow deterioration of the village com
munities and the position of their hereditary_ officers, will be found per-; 

haps the most inte~esti~g part of his work.· ( ' . 

· The general lustoncal trends revealed by. Dr. Choksey s th~s1s are 
broadly familiar to all students of this period. The aftermath of dis
turbed political conditions, a revenue dema~d which on account of the 
inexperience of the administrators was continuously pitched . too high, 
and the dragging effect exercised by continuously falling prices-these· 
are the high-lights of the picture.· Dr. Choksey adds a great wealth of 
previously unknown detail, and thus enriches the knowledge of the stu
dents. It is. clea_r~ however, that for building up a cl~sely connected 
account his' material was· not adequate. The documents contained £1,1ll 
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information regarding particular aspects or periods or areas unly wl.t>n. 
for one reason or another. tlae administration was .-pecially ronrerned 
with obtaining the information. Periodic, regular, stati~ti<·ul rt'luna~. 
except for gross revenue collections. were yet unkno"' n. The ref orf'. 
there are large gaps in' information which no research on Dr. Chok~ey's 
part could make up. Moreover. the areal5 of administration wNe oftt'n 
changing, weights and measures differed from place to pluee. and most 
,statistical information. containt>d a varying measurP of gut"!'l!'l·work. 
The comparabllity of the- data for various periods or regions could 
not thus be assumed~ Because of these difficulties Dr. Choksey has re· 
trained from. attempting any .quantitative measures of changes. or the 
est&hlishment of quantitative trends. His survey is, however. full. and 
ranges ,over a variety of topics .. It illustrates with special fullne~~ the 
difficulties experienced ~n the -transition from one administration to an· 
.o,~er. Apart from the problems of transition, it exhibits the rarly 
b~ginnings of a. number of other problems which are still with u~. 
Attention might,· for example, be invited to Dr. Choksey's description 
of educational conditions, . or of the irrigation policy of government. 
It is clear that the general nature of the irrigation problems in 1\laha· 
rashtra and Kamatak was already visualised by the early administrator~. 
and at tLat time. a~ until very reftntly, only the lack of proper financial 
vision :has delayed action. · 

Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics • 
. Poona 4.. · 
28th September, 1945. 

D. R. GADCIL. 



PREFACE 
! • 

THE period of this research i~to the early economic history_:_of t_he 
:\laratha people is interesting as well as difficult. ·Our labour is to bri.ng 
to the light of day the struggle of a people in the new economic ord~r 
after the mu(;h admired British law and order had been established. 
TI1ere were difficulties for both the conquered and the conqueror .. How 
these difficulties were faced and solved by the early British ~dmi-;.
istrators is the m~in theme of our work. Along with these ad~in
istrative problems is the painful story of the struggle of a people 
against growing poverty, which increased by leaps and boun·ds following 

• 
the years of political peace and intei'I!al order. , · 

The topics which an economic history is to embrace are maxiy and 
,,.aried. The most important of these .is the- question of .'~and settlement 
and its taxation. From an economic ·and financial point. of view, :the 
land tax affects the industry upon which 72 per. cent . of. the Indian 
population depend. Hence our economic history deals. with. the early 
failure and triumph of the land assessment, and allied problems. 
Trade and manufacture shaped anew with the advent of the British. 
Besides these, such subjects as c~stoms, _exchange and .prices are_ inter-_ 
woven in the course of our narrative, with ·special reference. to roads, 
railways, irrigation, and experiments for the improvement ·of the 
growth of raw cotton, silk, and indigo. Hence the purpose of the thesis 
is not merely a digression on the·development:of the·'Iand settlement in 
the Bombay Deccan and Karnatak during the first fifty years ·or ·British ' 
rule, but a uniform narrative of the life of the Maratha people ~in· 
·nearly all its aspects during the years under reView. 

' . . _: . . : , ....... "':~- ·;•,·.::-..: !~ t. .. ; 

The entire thesis, as much as is possible,~ is· written from original 
records. The manuscripts have been faithfully utilised in the body of 
this work. To make a selecti~n and. ~hift th~ f~idence from voluminous 
files of correspondence has been· a task of ko small magnitude. No 
effort has been spared to make a thorough study ·of all material avail
able at the Land Records Office, and the Peshwa Dafta~. lnquirie~ .for 
manuscripts were also .made at the Bombay Secretariat. The material 
utilised in this thesis can claim to have been brought to light for the 
first time. I take this opportunity to thank the Director of _Land
Records, the Commissioner of Ce~tral Division and the Under Secretary 
to the Gover~ment of Bombay, Revenue Department, for theii~:Permissi_on 
ts> examine the records. An extensive study has also been made of the 
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\ery nluaLle Pa.rliament.u'· Rfport~ found nl tht> Libraf\ \tw 
Soervant~ of JuJis Sodt:ty. I am al!'o thut•kful to that liLrur~ f, .. 
other \\ol'k~ atul rt'porb of n..lue to my rt·~earrh. 

I can hardly exprt'~~ my gratitudt> to the Tru!'llt't'~ of the Tt ~~ J 
for their nry generous puhliration ~rant. Uut for their munith.: t 
this labour would nenr havr !leen the li~ht of day. ram also tharit ' 
to the Trustee~ of the Eduljee Dim•haw Trust of .Karachi, anll to t'. 
Seth Patti and the N. M. Wadia Tru~t of Uombay for their valuaLI..•' 
monetary contribution!\, The author acknow 1e(l~e!4 hi" imleLtt>dnet'l!4 tu 
the Univtrsity of Bombay for the grallt·in-aid re<>eived by him from tht• 
Univer~ity toward~ the co~t of the publication of thi!O\ work. 

I am greatly indebted to Professor D. R. Gadgil, M.A .• M.Litt. 
I Ca~tah. )~ for his valuable guidance, encouragement. and preciou8 time 
that he has t'O kindly given throughout my six years of fl"!'earch on thi11 
,.ubject. I am grateful to Mr. S. M. Haja. B.A., LL.ll., and Mr. 
C. B. Shroff, B.A., LL.B .• for their endeavour to procure the necel'sary 
fund~ for the publication o£ this work. It is to their appreciation. in· 
tert·st, and effort that thi~ work owe~ its publication. I..et me not omit 
to mention Mr. N. V. Sovani, M.A .• whose suggestions for Part II of 
this work were a welcome addition to my knowledge. My warmest 
thanks are also due to my friends and cot1eagu~~~ Profes~or P. R. Bha~t· 

~agar, 1\J.Sc., and Professor R. D. Choksey. M.A. My grateful acknowl· 
edgemenl is due to Mr. N. R. Romer, B.A .• for his help in preparinll 
the index. and the intere~t he has 111hown in my work. . . 

In dealing with a range ol subject matter eo enonnous and so eom· 
plex, and in trying to bring it within manageable compass. my main 
problems have been those of structure. proportion. and arran~ement. To 
place both masse~ and details in right contiguity~\ so that their value 
and significance may stand forth. has bern my chief aim. }(ow far I 
have succeeded I will leave my readers to jud;?:e. I may !ltate that I 
ftave critici~d the foreign administration, hut always on the unim
peachable evidence of their own record!~, and at times from the e\ idefll:e 
of witnesse~ before Parliamentary Committee!! whose word!l could rt-r· 
tainly he retied upon. If thi~ work encourages other 5tudent!'l to per· 
severe further in this much·nt>glected branch of history, I ·P~hall haH' 
cause to he much contented and shall feel that my labour has not hecn 
in vain. 

Poona. R. D. CuoxstY. 
26th SeptemfJer. 19..J5. 
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. INTRODUCTION 

(1795-1817) 

"IN TBES~ days sober students· of _history .leav~ 'ihe. oft-t~ld storl~s 
of war ar.d battle, and busy themsel~es' rather w'ith qu~stions of' social 
life •. public a'nd private economics and the' history. of J:.eligion, moral 
and scientific inquiry~"l . · · · · ~ · · ' : · · 

It is on the economic life of· ~he part of. ~h~ people.- _of a. sub-~.~n~ 
tinent like India, that our ·theme now ;dwells .... It is- ·a 'narrative- of 
.the early economic. history of the co~q~ered ~~d :the· co~q~~~~~- -Its 
many failures and its few triumphs form the thread of our narration. 

But -~o the.~~,. ~sp~~ially .that ~hi_ch d~~~s· .with th~.:st~p·g~le (~1' .ex.~ 
istence,_. can ~e· complete ,without an .historicaf re-~rospect •. The Bombay 
Deccan, 'the -hst remaining patripJ.ony, of the . fast. decaying . Maratha 
E!Dpire, now· at the commencement'of_'our. si.ory~ fast. approac~es th9i~ 
years of transition U 795-i8U) ~hat .marke_d the dose' of. ihe · Marath;~ 
~istory. ~nd th~ remarka~le begi.mi1ng~ o( .~ _foreign-. rule~*:. . '; ' ' . : ' 

It was by 1818 that the last remaining tract of the ·country~·:·the 
Bombay Deccan-was added to the ext~I).sive. territorial holdi~gs. Qf the 
British in .India, the fall or' the 'Ma:nith~ Empir~~ is the oft-told. story 
_of disunity and int~rnal dissensions, that· have ere ~ow. h.een .'~esponsibJ~ 
for the fall of many an Empire... . .· ... . . . _ .. _.: .. ·.· :·: . · .. · . : .... 

~ ~ ~ • - •' • • - ~ ' , • : • - - J -- • .,I • } •• •• - .. : • • f • . • • -: ! 

·We cannot in justice deny ·that the-·last~of th~:.Peshwas had in him 
all the; qualities of ··a· Ptince. unworthy to handle :tlie unfortunate cit;. 
cumstances of th~ fast. decaying-and rebellious~ kingdo~:- :A,t .. the same 

;~ . ........ 
. ., ' .. . . ~ ... 

------------------~ 1 "Rome," Ward _Fowler, p. 88. , 

\: • '"Th·e: -Great Empire which England has established in the East will be 
!he theme. ~f wonder. to _succeeding ages .. That a s¥J.all island in th~. Atlanti~ 
si1ould ha,·e conquered and held the vast continent df India as a subJect Prov.
inN:·, is iU:. itself a· fact which can never be stated without· exciting astonish
ment. But the astonishment will be increased when it is added that this 
great ~onquest. was mad~ nQ.t by the . .collective force of the .. Nation, but by 
a company of merchants~ whom, .. originally vested with a character of ex
.(hi!live :.~ommerce· ·and . with. privilege: and right ::to protect their property by 
-arms;· were .. in a.· few years by the. enterprise and ambition of their agents, 
thE: hostile .and rival spirit of other Nations of Europe, and· the weakness and 
_perfidy: o-f :.the- Princes of .Asia, .to whom they became by their: encroachme}1ts 
or: .their ri~;hes~· an object of jealousy: and plunder,. hurried,· into· possession . of 
n>yal power~ .~nd actually found themselves· called·_ upon to 'act in the :character 
o.f. soy~reigu··over an extended • kingdom before. they had Clea&ed to be 'the .Mer:
~antile .Direct{lrs of petty factories."-"Political. History of .India,'~ · J. Mal~ 
.colm:., pp.- l, .'2.: , ' · .. 
. · ·· E:~H. F • .;:._l :. [ 9] · 
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time we cannot fail to notice· that the British took full advantage of 
the unhappy Peshwa's weakness to make the most for themselves. 

To make matters worse, the character of Baji Rao wu open to 
strong criticism and condemnation. Well might Mr. UhtofT, the As· 
eistant Resident at the Court of Poona, write, in 1799, that .. the deep 
dissimulation and treachery of which Baji Rao is capable makes it un· 
safe to trust him in any. important transaction, and has destroyed all 
confidence in him from those with whom he is most essentially con• 
nected •••• The restless propensity of Baji Rao to deceive and betray 
has deprived him of the confidence, affection, esteem, and attachment 
ol every individual, and his ruin will be the inevitable result.''2 

The profound weakness of the Peshwa was well understood by 
Elphinstone,5 who played, as we shall see, an important part in the 
annexation of the Peshwa's territory. He knew Baji Rao to be at the 
head of an unpopular party, and, educated in prison, he had little 
sympathy with the bulk of his nation and little desire for any enter· 
prise in which he might require their assistance. His wish was to 
gratify his love of ·power and of revenge, without endangering hi~ 
safety or peace. 

His selfish motives and weak policy were responsible, within a few 
years of his accession to the musnud, of leading him to sever his con· 
nections with almost all his Jagirdars, and those who had been con· 
nected with the Government of his predecessors were discarded; the 
nobles who held lands were either dispossessed or kept at a distance 
and obliged to yield implicit obedience; the chiefs who commanded 
his army were left in want; the Court came to be composed of new 
men, and the few remaining troops were commanded by upstarts. 

Elphinstone acknowledges the advantages of this erroneous policy 
of the Peshwa to the English cause. "The number of Jagirdars has 
been lessened; the pride of the Nation has been humbled and ita mili· 

2"'Poona Affairs, 1791-1801" (Palme-r'• Embassy), Sardesai, p. v. 

3 "'As Elphinstone pointed out, 'If he were lea• detleient in eourage, he 
would be ambitious, imperioua, inftexible and perseverant.' He was 'e-ager for 
power,' but wanting 'the boldnesa neee88ary to aequire it, tenaciou1 of author· 
ity, though too indolent to exercille it'J eontessions encouraged him to peraevere, 
and oppotiition only increased hi• obstinaey unlesa it operated 'on his fears.' 
At the same time he was 'acrupulously just in pecuniary transaetions, human• 
when not actUAted by fear or revenge, brut&l but not pe.nimoniou• in hi• ex· 
penses, and at once eourteoWI and dignified in his manners. Grant Duff al811 
testifies to bil4 skill in riding and sword'imanilhip and hi,. knowledge of the 
Shastras."-"Baji Rao II and the };a~Jt India Company," 1Jr. Gupta, pp. !04·, 205. 
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tary strength reduced-that progress has, however, been favourable,. to 
us."4 The discontented flocked _to the English ~ide, with the result ~t 
a regular army of malcontents was formed, ~;v~r anxio_us .to o~ef!:hrow 
the Peshwa. 

Baji Rao II (1796-1818) succeeded to the musnud ~ot without 
trouble and intrigue.5 The last of the Peshwas was destined . to he a 
pawn in the hands of his powerful feudatories whom-fortune favoured. 
"Now Holkar was uppermost, now Sindhia; and. the wretched Peshwa, 
Baji Rao, was the mere sport of the contending faction!' · 

The period ( 1798) when Sir I ohn ·Shore left India, though con· 
sidered a season of peace, could :riot he regarded by airy person,: who was 
in the know of the true circumstances, as one of security. The first 
of the events in point of time ·and importance was the death of Nana 
Furnavis. The year 1800 was momentous for Baji Rao, for, with the 
death of Furpavis "departed all wisdom and moderation of the Maratha 
Government." Mter Nana's death, it was Sindhia ·who managed the 
Peshwa's administration. · ~ ' , 

The Earl of Mornington, better kilown to history as th~. Marquis 
of Wellesley (1798·1805), commenced a very active interference in the 
affairs at the Court of Poona .. The Period of Transition 0795-1811) 
received acceleration, reaching its climax in the Treaty of Bassein 
(1802), that virtually set aside all future independence of the Peshwa. 
Thence forward, in rapid succession, a series. of events culminated in 
casting Baji Rao into the arms of the pe~r whose death-embrace was 
the only solution to his hopeless struggles. _ 

The rivalry between Sindhia6 apd Holkar, the. latter ,holding the 
Peshwa in tutelage at Poona since Nana's death, hurried the events by 
casting Baji Rao into _the English arms,. whose aid he was driven to 
solicit against his overpowering . and dictator\al subjects. . The disin· 
tegration which this jealousy of. th~ rival ch'iefs _created _amo~g ~e 

4 "Territories Conquered F_rom the- Peshwa,"-Elphinstone; }J· 19. . . . . . 
~"The demise of the Peshwa on 27th October, 1795, occasJQns the -most 

serious divisions among the Maratha. Chiefs whose int~rests· were. deeply in~ 
volved in the succession."-:-"Political History of lndilt," Malcolm, p. · ·t4G. 
Uhtoff, the Assistant Resident, says on· the 4th December, 1797, that. "on 
the whole, the prospect of a happy and permanent settlement of affairs here 
is as faint and distant as ever."-"Poona Affairs~ 17!}7-1801," Sardesai, p. v. 

6 "Daulatrao Sindia, with an Imperial bent of mind and activity of body, 
displays but _little of either· greatness 9r _goodness~ ~tn<l. is said .to have been of 
late addicted to debaucheries wh.ich have already affected his ~onstiV~ 
"Poona Affairs, 17~7-1801,'~ Sardesai, p, v. , . . · · ~/ 
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1\laiatha States., appeared to Lord Wellesley to co~stitute a most favour· 
&11e crisis for compassing the complete establishment of British inter· 
ests at the Court of Poona. · 

The defeat of Sindhia and his flight left the Peshwa in his panic· 
~trkken capitaH to face the. victorious armies of llolkar fast approach· 
ing Poona. The Peshwa, as the British .Resident wrote, "was not much 
master of his own will." On the 14th October~ U~Ol, the Peshwa 
eecretly 8ent Rughunathrao to the Rrsident to enter into a defensive 
alliance with the Company. · 4 : • • ~ • 

:. "nile the Peshw~ :who fled from "Poona., was at Bassein, Holkar 
placed ""arnack Rao as .a· tame claimant for the office of the Peshwa.a 
Baji Rao was to sign. a treaty with the Company, which was to be the 
price of hi~. restoration. He was to agree to subsidize a body of Britit!h 
troops consisting of six J}ative. hattalions with their ~ue proportion of 
artillery men, ordinance., · a.nd. stores, and to grant lands .I or the sub. 
e~te.pce of the corps from his territory· bordering on the Tunghadhra. 
This force., to be permanently ·stationed in the. PeF-hwas· territory, was 
to be employed only on defensive principle of action. Besides, it was 
'specifically mentioned that this h'Ody of troops could be employed ''for 
the pu~oses of chastising such of his de{>endents as were engaged in an 
obstinate- rebellion against· his authority." The British. Gdvernrnt>nt 
would, besides, give the Peshwa a free band in dealing with his "rela· 
tives., servants, and subjects," while the Peshwa, on his part, would not 
c:arry on any hostile measures against the friends and dependents ol 
the Company. · A body of the Cvmpany's troops was to be constantly 
kept ready so that the Peshwa .could call for military assistance il 
necessary.9 These were some_ of the important dauses ol the sub· 
·~idiary alliance1B ~nown · to history as the Treaty of Basse in (1802). 

• .. l. 

7 .. The panic 1'ihich. the victory of Fatesing caused at Poona wu n· 
trem6?. In the city and ·around it, the Peshwa'a GovemmPnt was virtually 
auspt-ndt'd, and panic reigned. · 'I cannot describe to Your Excellency (lligh· 
nt>ss),' the Resident wrote to the Governor General, 'the melancholy scenery 
which this plue at present exhibits •. The usessmt>nts on the city are carrif'd 
on with tlle hope of. sf'curing their property. On the roads they wert> gNI· 

t>rally met by Pindhari>~, who pl~ndered and abused them. These bandits carry 
their depredations to the very· outskirts of the city, and cultivation on the 
ground is unprotected; the ryots are cutting it· in unripened state as the only 
rn.eans of 11Uing. something ¥om the crop.'",-"Daji Rao II and the Ea"t 
~rtd~a Company,~ ~upta, p. 34. · · · .r 

·: a "Life of Wellesley," Hutton, p. 85. 
• 9 "Baji P.ao II and the East India Company," GUJJfa, pp. 36, 37. 

· 10 "191;-W"hat opinion have you formNJ of the gent>ral nature and char· 
acter of our subsidiary treaties in India and their efft><'t on .. the good GovPrn· 
ment in the respecth·e territories to which they rt-late? ' · 
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As regards the actual carrying out ·of these terms, Mr. Sardesai 
mentions that though this large ·subsi_diary force· ~as ~aintained at. th~ 
Peshwa's expense and for ·his service only, "yet ·not once was he al
lowed its use even in his sorest need of putting . down .. his disobedient 
Jagirdars. One cannot but .admire the vigilant c~re a~d diplomatic 
skill with which the residents prevented not only. a~y·. ~ctual bar~ to 
their own interests, but any~ ht:~lthy_ refo~ of~ the J.\faratha'. Govern• 
ment."11 

. . . . .. · . ~ 
Thus,. 1802 marked the decided. turn of events in. British favo.ur. 

-- .... ., ... J • • .., -

Whatever verdict English historians may give regarding these .,means 
adopted of acquiring alliances, it must be recorded that th~ ~eans were 
far from generous or fair; their only defence being a political nec~s~ 
sity, and that generosity was no. part of politics. . To Lord Wellesley 
the Company had obtained, for the first- time, so~ething like rational 

"I may stat-e that our subsidiary alliances. appear to me eminently cal
culated to strengthen our Military and Political power in India.. How far 
they may be conducive to the internal good Government of the several States 
with which we are connected must depend entirely on the use we make of 
our alliance over the administration of those States."-Colonel Munro, 27th 
March, 1832, "Minutes of Evidence Before the Select Committee, 1832," p. 19~ 

"517.-Although you are not in the Courts of any of our independent 
alliances you must have heard a great deal. of current opinion with ·respect 
to the subsidiary system, I should think? 

"I heard a great deal of opinion certainly. 
"518.-What was the particular objection to it! 

"The objection was that they tended to impair the vigour of the Native 
Government and destroy the independence of the · Princes, and gradually to 
bring those Native States under our subjection; that was considered to be the· 
effect of those native alliances. I am myself disposed to think that the evils 
that have been so exclusively ascribed to the alliances rather than the mis-
rule, ought to have been ascribed to the misrule,"-William Chaplin, 8th March. ___ ·· 
1832, "Minutes of Evidence Before the Select Committee," p. 57. 

Letter from B. S. Jones to th~ Right Honourable Charles Grant, 1st 
August, 1832: . _ · 

"The anomalies and divided system 'of authorit:r which these subsidiary 
alliances create, can only operate as a fertile so~ce of disorder .••. 

"Possessing a real superiority, but affectin inferiority, -the British Gov
ernment can ill brook the slightest opposition o its will. Decked out in 
nominal ostentatious mockery, the native ruler is apt to regard the enlight
ened interposition of British authority as a direct violation of his rights, the 
remembrance of which he cherishes with a ranking of animosity which fre
quently breaks out in rebellion .... 

"Conscious of our superiority and thoroughly impressed with the belief 
that it will be exercised at a convenient period for the purpose of aggrandise
ment, they regard our power with fear and distrust. Impelled by these feel· 
ings and convinced that their reign is altogether transitory, they exert every 
energy in collecting a treasure which may serve aa a resource in the hour of 
nPecl. .•• "-Appendix No. 20 from "Minutes of Evidence," Vol. VI, Political and 
Forf'if,rn, 16th Au,!..,>1.tst, 1832, pp. 2-tO, 2-!l. · 

11 "Residency Records, 1801-1810," Sardesai, .P· xiv. 
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security in Western India. .. A new power had been thrown into the 
weight of its own scale; a lawful right was established to Interfere 
in the preservation of the Peshwa's authority."ll AU that the treaty 
did, we know, was to place the Peshwa at British mercy, and the re· 
maining years were those of continued struggle for Bajl Rao to free him· 
self from the meshes of a worst tutelage than the one from which he 
had been freed, namely, that of his powerful feudal lords. 

Daulatrao Sindhia was def ~ated and signed a treaty on 30th De
cember, 1803; Holkar signed his alliance in 1805, so that by the time 
Wellesley was recalled., the Court of Poona was sharing its sovereignty 
hi diminishing proportions with the Company. 

Lord Cornwallis, on his arrival in India in 1805, was no longer 
the administrator and soldier he had been in the past. He had almost 
come to look upon the worst peace as better than the best war, and 
was willing to listen to the pleasant words of his admirers who hailed 
him as the saviour of lndia.13 Lord Cornwallis, during his tenure, took 
no measures of importance regarding the Court of Poona. On his ar· 
rival at Fort William, he wrote to the Peshwa, reminding him of the 
principles of his former Government, and professing the greatest modera· 
tion and desire to remove from his mind the impression which the late 
events might have produced.l4 

Cornwallis, with the anxiety of a dying man, concluded treaties 
with Sindhia and Holkar, reversing the policy of the late Governor 
General. "To such disgraceful pusillanimity," says Smith, "had the 
victor of Seringapatam sunk in his old age." Within four months of 
his arrival, he died at Ghazipur on October 5th, 1805. This had Leen a 
period of respite to the Peshwa to set his house in order, hut to 
no avail. • 

Sir George Barlow (1805-1807), called upon to make changes in 
the Treaty of Bassein, advised the Court of Directors to renounce any 
such notion of relaxation in the stipulations. He feared that the 
changes in the treaty would weaken and subvert the British influence at 
the Court of the Peshwa. Besides, any renunciation or changes in the 
Treaty would encourage hostile designs with a view to recovering the 
lost territory,u and in carrying out this scheme the 1\farathas, as Barlow 

12 ".Baji P..a.o 11 and the East India Company," Gupta, p. 66. 
13 "Oxford History of India," Smith, p. 608. 
14 "Political Hi~ tory of India," Malcolm, p. 352. 
15 "For the payment of troops, the Peshwa rt>dt>d in perpetuity to the 

Company, territories in dt-tail in the Schednle yif'lding an inrome of twenty· 
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!eared, would have the effit:ient co-operation of the French. Besides, 
Barlow wrote that "with reference to the correspondence with the Resi .. 
dent at Poona, that whatever may _have been the original .reluctance .... 
to accede to the stipulations of the Treaty, ••• he now considers his wei• 
fare to depend entirely on the maintenance of those stipulations, and 
we are satisfied that the Peshwa has no desire. • . for the. modification 
of the treaty."16 Such, at least, was the information supplied to the 
Home Government by her officials on the spot. . 

It was more than obvious by the behaviour of the Peshwa that he 
was anxious to secure some freedom from British interference.- Baji 
Rao _threatened and controlled through mercenaries his rebellious 
Jagirdars, little knowing that he served the British purpose of separating 
himself from his powerful subjects, whose aid would alone save the 
situation for him in the future. This active interfer~n<:e .of Sir Barlow 
and his wise policy of allowing the Peshwa to handle;his Jagirdars ali 
by himself, won for him the compliments of Sir Malcolm when. he said~ 
"He wisely withheld from application ·to the Court of Po~na •.• the ,.. 
principles of non-interference upon which he acted. in Hindustan." 

The unhappy dissensions that are a marked. feature .of the unfor-
. lunate history of l\faharastni in the closing years. (1807-18-17), gave 
the new Governor General, Lord Minto, opportunities to actively inter
fere, under the guise of ·arbitrator, in the affairs of the Poona Couit~ 
The Peshwa, during Minto's tenure,. showed on several occasions a dis
position to revive the federative -relations of the Maratha States, hut 
was repressed by the Governor . GeneraJ.l7 The question that next re
quired on active interfen;nce was that of the Jagirdars and their dif
ferences with the Peshwa. 

~ " . "' 

In 1811, Mountstuart Elphinstone arrived at Poona ·and took over 
the charge of the Residency. A strange destiny awaited to inake 
Elphinstone play a prominent part in the history of Maharastra. The 
scheme suggested ~y Elphinstone for the s~tlement of ~e c_laims of 
the Peshwa and his Jagirdars was_ appro~ed of ~y the_ ~~verno~ Gen~ 
eral and "preparations were secretly begun to avoid· giving any notices 

six lacs of Rupees. The Peshwa relinquished forever his right over the City 
of Surat, and it was agreed that a piece of land yielding a revenue equal to 
the Peshwa's loss should be deducted from the territory ceded by him.''-=
"Raji Rao II and the East India Company;' Gupta, p. 45. 

16 Despatch of 1st June, 1806, from Malcolm's "Political History of India," 
I'P· ·381, 382 .. 

17 "Political History of India," Malcolm, p. 396. 
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to the Southern Chitfs."18 Elphinstone coflcluded the treatyl9 so sue~ 
cessfully. that the English were the arbitrators in all future di!putes 
between the Peshwa and his powerful noblrs. The most unfortunate 
and lasting injull to the 1\laratha cause by these dissensions was that 
while the unhappy Baji Rao gasped for relief from the British clutches, 
his powerful subjects (Jagirdars), who could have aided him, looked on. 

Lord Minto's tenure of office (1807-1813) marked the culmination 
of the 1\laratha power; the balance of power in the Deccan since IGOO 
was a matter for the Company to settle. The Marquis of Hastings' 
(1813-1823) "forward policy," as far as the Court of Poona was con· 
eemed, found its best exponent in the Resident-1\lountstuart Elphin· 
stone • 

. The failing power of the Peshwa from 1796 to 1811 bears an 
ample testimony to the weakness of the 1\laratha Empire, and the seedJ 
of internal dissension partly sown 6y the clever pupil.i of 1\lachiavel, 
bore a ha"est beyond their dreams-the annexation of the Bombay 
Deccan within the next six years (1811-1817). 

"On the long role of diplomatists and administrators in the service 
of the East India Company, no name possesses a greater charm than 
that of 1\tountstuart Elphinstone." As a distinguished diplomat he ex· 
ercised a decisive influence upon the fate of Western India. What Sir 
Thomas Munro did in Madras, Elphinstone did in Dombay.2() He came 
to India in earlfJi!e (1796), and was Political Secretary to the Duke 
of Wellington: in 1803. In 1810 he was sent on a political mission to 
Afghanistan, and became a Resident at the Court of Poona in 1811 on 
the death of Colonel Close.21 The disappointed diplomat from 
Afghanistan little knew what an important part destiny had called him 
to play in_ Maharastra. 

The peculiar duties of a British Resident were of a difficult nature, 
and no proper definition could be given to the limits of his interference 
in the politics of the Native Court to which this dignitary might be at· 
tached. According to Elphinstone's biographer, "the duties of the 

lB"Baji Rao D and the East India Company," Gupta, p. !H. 
19 For the terms of the trt>aty &t>e "Baji Rao II and the East India Com· 

pany," pp. 94, 95, as well as ~lalcolm':t "Political History," p. 397. 
• 20 "Economic History of British India," R. Dutt, p. 15. 

21"You have been Governor of Bombay?-1 have. 
"What other situations have you held in India !-I wa.-. for the first four 

years A!!sistant to the Judge at Bt>na.rese and in the College in Bengal; I 
then went as A.•1sistant Secretary to the Resident at Poona; I then went as 
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·British Resident at a Native Court ··ar:e rarely c·onfined to ·the. or.di_nary 
functions of a diplomatic representative."22 

"Active interference in the external and inte~aL politics," wrote 
Colebrooke, "can scarcely admit of complete definition~ ~rider any gov- • 
ernment, still less in Eastern state, which rests · on the1 power of the 
sword."23 W1th his functions so inadequately defi~ed, ,the Reside~t 
often actively interfered with the doings of Native Princes and fre· 
quently provoked the intense displeasure of the Native Court. Often 
the States in those years of disintegration were badly governed, and the 
Resident, "impelled by an irresistible desire to do good, could .not re
main an· indifferent spectator."24 · A military force was called to avert 
the impending evil so that the British "interposed as umpires and de
cided as dictators."25 This pernicious interference was 'always veiled 
under the garb of doing some good, both to the ruler and ·ruled. · But 
when this veil was torn aside, the truth might be spoken in the words of 
Henry Tucker, a worthy member of the Board of. Directors! 

"The first step was a false one. We have no right to assume that 
the people of India are incapable of governing themselves in their own 
way. When their Princes enjoy real independence, they are under the 
restraint of public opinion-they are liable to be checked, ·and even 
controlled by their nobles and military chiefs-they have- feelings in 
common with their subjects, sympathy for their misery-_ they are alive 
to the charms of praise and renown, and not insensible to the value of 
those qualities which it commands. The restraint may not be effectual, 
nor the motives to good conduct so powerful as it is desirable they 
should be; but it is a mistake to suppose that popular opinion has no 
influence in India, or that the elements of an organized society are 
wanting. 

"When we interpose, the charm is' dissolved. A military force is 
all in all-it resolv_es all questions, supersed~ aU responsibility-and 

a. sort of Political Assistant or Secretary with the Duke of Wellington; from 
that I was made Resident at Nagpur, afterwards Acting Resident. at Poona, 
where I continued till the breaking out of the war with the Peshwa. I was 
Commissioner of the conquered territory; and for the last· eight years Gov
ernor of Bombay."-"East India Papers, 1830," p. 151. 

22 "Memoirs of Mountstuart Elphinstone," E. Coleprooke, p. 23. 

23 "Memoirs of Mountstuart Elphinstone," E. Colebrooke, p. 21. 

24 ''Memorials of Intlian Government," H. Tucker, p. 245. 

25 Ibid., p. 246. 
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the Native Princes, secluded in the recesses of the zenana, leave the 
world to Ceasar."26 

The events which occurred at Poona in the first three years (1813· 
1816) of Lord Hastings, administration, demand much of our attention 
as being the ground of those subsequent measures which terminated 
in the extinction of the Peshwa's rule, and the final subversion of the 
Maratha confederacy, of which the Pesbwa was the nominal head. 

The relations between the Peshwa and the British Resident after 
180~ were somewhat defined by the Treaty of Bassein. The Peshwa, 
on his part, was anxious for British aid against his rebellious feudatories~ 
"mixed with some obscure dreams of recovering the old authority of 
the Peshwa";27 while the "cunning British Resident could not fail to 
see through the petty schemes of the Pesbwa; and here his judgment 
never failed."28 

The Peshwa, though bold in intrigue, was a coward in action, and 
his ambition, though great, •was curbed by constant fear. This strange 
mixture of opposites produced a conflict in his mind which constantly 
exposed him to the designs of his worthless favourites. He soon took 
for his counsellor one Trimbakji Danglia, who is stated to have "pan· 
dered to the vices of his Chief,"29 and though there may have been some 
truth in this accusation, it was more than clear that he was excessively 
devoted to the interests of his master. · 

. On one occasion, to show this excessive devotion, he told El phin· 
stone that "should my master order me, I would kill a cow," an as· 
sertion, according to Colebrooke, "of servility and profanity which 
could not be exceeded." . Malcolm goes further and states that the 
Peshwa "at last fell into the hands of one of the most profligate and 
wicked of men, who, acting upon a perfect knowledge of his char· 
acter, gained complete ascendancy over this unfortunate Prince and led 
him step by step through crimes, treachery, and war, to his downfall.''30 

Such a personality was poison to British inte~ests at the · Court of 
Poona. Besides, it appears that considerable secret correspondence was 

26 This documf'nt forms a part of the collection of papera of Henry 
Tucker, which include a numhf'r of othf'r~ bt-aring on British encroachment. in 
nrious parts of India. And though, as the Editor of ·these papers wrote that 
":~ome men difTf'rf'd from the opinionl4 expresKf'd, all appreciated the einct>rity 
and admitted the ability with which he enforced them." 

27 "lfemoirs of :Mountstuart Elphinetone," Colebrooke, p. 25. 
211 Ibid. 
29 .. l\{emoirs of :Mountstuart EJphinstone," Colebrooke, p. 23. 
30 "Political History of India," Malcolm, p. 4f.8. 
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being carried on between the Peshwa and his feudatories, which, ac· 
cording to the Treaty of Bassein, and the orie with the · J agirdars, could 
not be fair, unless the Resident was informed of it.31 · Elphinstone had 
made up his mind that Baji Rao was under no circumstances to restore 
his lost leadership· of the Maratha confederacy and hence kept ·a close 
watch on the movements of the Peshwa. 

. . 
There is ample evidence to show that the British · Resident had a 

vast espionage system, though it was the Peshwa alo~e who was blamed 
by him for fraud and intrigue.32 It is, of course, doubtful on _which 
side was the greater guilt, but judging from the value of the stake, 
one cannot in justice deny that,. ·whatever means was employed· by the 
. Peshwa, was done in defence of his crown and. liberty; whi.Je; on the 
other side, there lay the greed and desire to extend further· exploiiation 
of the fair plains of the Deccan.' · · ~ · 

These were the' relations of the Peshwa with the Re~ident in 1815, 
when the coming of Gangadhar·· Sastry, from· the Court of Baroda, to 
settle a long standing . debt with the Court of Poona under Briti~h pro: 
tection and arbitration, hurried the long-awaited crisis. The nature of 
Sastry's employment was not clear, and though accepted as the D~wan 
of Baroda by the British, he was to all intents and purp~ses never ap
pointed as such.33 It could he shown that Gangadhar was a friend, and 

31 ":Memoirs of Mountstuart· Elphinstone," Colebrooke, p. 22. 
32 "At Poona Elphinstone had maintained a well organized Secret Serv

ice Department which kept the Resident informed about the movements of 
the Peshwa. The. person who· rendered· most . valuable. service to help ElRhin
stone in procuring secret intelligence from the Peshwa's Court was a Maratha 
Brahmin named Balaji Pant • Natu.. The very reason for which Grant Duff 
considered him well entitled to a ·munificent reward which was conferred on 
him, gave his name a bad odour among his coun~rymen .• ~. 

"Besides Balaji Pant Natu, the accounts of the Secret Intelligence De~ 
partment of the Poona Residency . contained other interesting names,-one, 
Ganesh Pant, who accompanied the Peshwa to ~asik and Pandharpur, was 
paid Rs.400 on the 2nd July, 1816. Ganesh Pant's salary was Rs.15 a month, 
and the previous grant probably included some xtra expenses incurred in 
connection with the services. Other notable persons in the pay of the Resident 
were the Angria's Dewan Bapu Bhatt, the Chianavis of Satara, the Peshwa's 
Karkun at Nasik, and Prabhakar Balalal, the former vakil of Amrit Rao. 
Bapu Bhatt received Rs.500. in April, 1817, and 'Khilats'. of the same value ·were 
given to the Chitnavis of Satara a.nd the Peshwa's Karkun at Nasik: The 
names of the people of less importance do ·not appear in the account. ,They 
were paid through . Capt. Briggs ·or his Agents. In this way a numb~r of 
Peshwa's officers had been bought off. One can understand . the indignation of 
.the Maratha Chronicler, when he stated that. there was hardly any . chief in 
the Peshwa's service who/ had not been won over by British money."-''Baji 
Rao II and the East India. Company," Dr. Gupta, pp. 161, 163. · : 

33 "Baji Rao II and the East India Company,''· Dr. Gupta,' pp. 161, 163. 
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~ce a servant, of the Bombay Government, and owed his position at 
Baroda to· the British."' In 1807 the Bombay Government bad ton· 
!erred on him the grant of a palanquin. In the same year, through 
the mediation of the British Government, the Gaik.war granted Sastry 
a suitable commission for effecting a saving in the military expense! 
of the State., and in 1813 was appointed to a situation in the Govern· 
ment of Baroda. In these and various ways Sastry was indebted for 
favours· to the Bombay Government. It will ~ow be seen that Sastry 
in death repaid the British more than he would have done if alive. 

Gangadhar Sastry was murdered in Poona. The last and impor· 
tant act of the drama had begun. The usual clarion call of the British 
sense of justice, accompanied by a threat of anns, drove the Peshwa 
into an effort to rid himself of this galling tutelage, which resulted in 
the closing of the Maratha history at Poona. 

Elphinstone, who was at Ellora when the murder took place, on 
his return to Poona, addressed a memorial to the guilty Court, calJing 
for the punishment of the authors of the crime. It recapitulated the 
proofs and presumption of the minister in the murder and thus 
proceeded: 

"On all these grounds, I declare my conviction of Trimhakji 
Danglia's guilt, and I call upon Your Highness to apprehend him as 
well as Govind Rao Bundoji and Bhugwunt Rao Gykwar, and to de· 
posit them in such custody as may be considered safe and trustworthy. 
Even if Your Highness is not fully convinced of the guilt of these per· 
sons, it must be admitted that there are sufficient grounds for confining 
them; and I only ask of you to do so, until His Excellency, the Gov· 
emor General, and Your Highness shall have an opportunity of con· 
suiting on the subject. I have only to add my desire that this ap· 
prehension may be immediate."l, 

In no account of this painful incident of the murder of the Baroda 
Minister, is ~here· any but circumstantial evidence that Trimbakji wa:J 

Amon~ the letteu in the Deccan Commissioner'• Ales I came across letter 
No. 1364 of 30th ~lay, 1822, to Wm. (,'hapliu, from the Collector of Poona.: 
"Sir, 

I have the honour to prefer a fE!(-tuest from Dallajee Punt Nathoo that 
the rent of a garden which he holds for 25 rupees per annum ehould be ex· 
eused to him. He i~ said to be a notoriou.-~Iy deserving man and a vPry faith· 
ful servant or our Government, but his name and character are, no doubt, 
well known to you. He enjoys large grant.. in Enam from our Government and 
this would be a very small additional favour." 

34 "Daji P.ao II and tl1e f:ast India Company,'' Gupta, p. 163. 
35 .. :liemoir::~ of ~[ountstuart .Elphinstone," ColelJrooke, p. 2:i. 
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the guilty party, though it must he stated that so well-was: the case put 
up by the Resident that at least morally, if not· .legally,. we- are co~ 
vinced. To Colebrooke, Elphinstone's biographer,· "nothmg wa5 mQ.re 
easy than to trace the murder to the Minister of the Sovereign."~ For 
evidence . as to~ the. guilt, he gives us ~'the invitation repeated :to the 
unwilling victim· to join him in the' ·temple, the preparations for· the 
journey, the known cause of the enmity, ··all.impels··the p6pular' voice 
•.. to decide who was the immediate author of the: dee1J."37 · There 
could not have been a more fortunate incident to enable· ElphiD.stone 
to lay hands on this thorn at the Court of Poona, ~at· _had· caused an 
untold amount of painful anxiety. to the Britisb so, far~--, ... 

' • ' ! 

Trimhakji did not long remain in prison. His escape made mat· 
ters worse, for there was no doubt that the erstwhi_l~ Min~s~er_ soon got 
in communication with Baji Rao. · The Peshwa had· at his· disposal no 
less than eight millions of treasure in jewels 'and in specie~ and he 
laid himself out to gain over, by bribery,· every ser-Vant of the Resi• 
dency.38 But misfortunes dogge~ his ste'ps~ for those .. who to~k, .~is goJd 
were already in the pay of the Resident. So complete was Elphinstone's 
information· on every occasion; t~a-~ one. o( the; cha~Jies)~':el~~d. by .B~ji 
Rao against Sir Malcolm was· that. '~he was so completely watched. that 
El phinstone knew the Yery dishes that were· setVed .·_at hi~ -~e~l$t ~ · · : 

The. Peshwa at first resisted all inteife~:ence -~i.· :{ef~~-d . ~o. have 
Trimhakji- reeaptured. Then followed the woeful tale ~of ·threats and 
admonitions· of the Resident, and entreaties and c·iuining. on ·the part 
of the Peshwa. This was a golden opportunity,· ~d Elphinsto:rie had 
made· up his mind to make the most of· it. It ·can he -seen from cer
tain jottings_ in his diary that the R~sident ·expe~ted a change· in the 
turn of the monotonous events that had so far fallen ·ro ;his lot at the 
Poona Court. He comments in his diary on May 9th, 1817, to the fol
lowing effect: "I spent the day in the Camp an<l came home in the 
evening. We must now have a new era or \_ repetition of the same 
course, ending in the Peshwa's ruin. I have taken to writing politics 
in my journal of late, which must not he often done."39 The Peshwa's 
refusal to act according to the Resident's wishes, could now plead 
as giving Elphinstone "an unquestionable right to exact penalty for 
acts," according to Colehrooke, "of such scarcely disguised hostility." 

36 Ibid., pp. 27-39. 
37lbid. 
33lbid. 
39 "Life of Elphi:astone," E. Colebrooke, p. 25. 
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A month after the 9th 1\lay. the date when the above jotting had 
been committed to the diary, the Peshwa was beaten to the wall and 
agned to pve up his favourite, and signed a humiliating treaty40 on 
the 18th June,. }817. The terms of the treaty were SO Ievere that even · 
1\lalcolm states that. they were never meant to be carried out. The 
Peshwa protested that the new treaty eut for him such a narrow path 
that it was scarcely possible for him to keep it without awerving.41 
The new conditions were so irksome to bear that obedience to them 
was i.mpossible.42 

Gradually the Resident closed the nets around the unfortunate 
Baji Rao, till, like an animal at bay, he risked in one grand throw his 
crown and liberty .43 

40 SH "Baji Rao II ud the Eut India Compan7, .. Dr. Gupta, p. 137, and 
*Political History of India," Malcolm, p. 497. 

4l"Baji Rao II and the East India Compan7," Gupta, p. U7. 
· 42 '"But a trt'aty like this would hardly last. The unwiUing Peshwa had 

b.t'o forct'd into aubmission; ft'aistance had been overcome with threat, but 
it had not been broken. The new terma made the British control more dif· 
ficult to resist and more irkaome to bear •••• Enn aftt'r the treaty the Gov· 
ernor General looked upon the reshwa aa a aubjected and irn-concilable enemy, 
and what the treat7 achievt'd waa not a re·t'stablishment of friendahip but a 
temporary postponement of hostility. However annoyed the Governor Gen
f'ral might have been at what he had called the Peshwa's persevering perfidy, 
th~ Peshwa looked upon the British Gonmment aa a hated foreign power 
which had eeized a considerable part of India, and was even then threatening 
hia OWD territory."-04Baji Rao n and the Eaat India Company," Gupta, P· 1S8. 

43*In 1uch an hour, he said, u this, followers fted, adherent• ahrunk from 
their allegiance, and enu the tiea of relationahip and blood were forgotten, 
a real friend wu the onl7 atay auch a person could haYe on f'&rth; 1uch, he 
believed, he had in me, ••• and he entreated, with tt'an in his eyes, that I 
would contemplate the situation to which he was rt'duced."-Letter from Sir 
John Malcolm to John Adams of 3rd June, 1818. 04Papen Respecting Pinda1T7 
and Mahratta Ware, 1824," p. 3S6. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE PERIOD OF TRANSITION 

( 1818-1838) 

THE most striking geog~a-phical feature of this territory' is the for
midable range o( hills, stretching, with scarcely a break,' from the south 
hank of the Tapti to Cape Comorin, giving the landscape in· some places 
a broken ·and tumultuous aspect~ The huge rugged masses, as ·they 
descend into the plain, are shrouded in luxuriant vegetation; while .in 
others they preseni the appearance of a continuous, naked, &Ombre, per
pendicular wall. It is behind this stupendous natural fortification that 
Maharastra is situated. No traveller can he unaffected by the appear
ance of these hills in the monsoon when every window of the' train 
presents a landscape worthy· of stirring within us an emotion of awe 
and grandeur that nature alone in its majesty can. make us feel. Fro~, · 

. the west of the Ghauts the sea is at most points visible;· hut to ~each 
it from any part of the Deccan, this mountain harrier must .at some 
point he overcome. The wild and rugged grandeur of this . scene 
presents innumerable difficulties to means of communication.- ' The 
means of descent down these Ghauts, are only found at djstant intervals, 
consisting sometimes of most perilous and breakneck footpaths, which 
one would think almost too great a venture for even a goat to 'trust 
himself. In the' days of ·our narrative, bridle-tracks had been formed, 
down which, by a . l~ngthened and· circuitolls course, pon~es and · pack~ 
bullocks of the Bunjaries might with difficulty he led; ·while_ in· parts 
the descent had been made practicable for wheeled carriages and carts, 
Alexander Mackay, who travelled through Maharastra during the early 
days, said th~;Lt_ .it_ was only. at. two points, from the Tapti .. to C~~pta, 
a line of 500 miles, that one could descend with anything like safety 
or a~cend with ease ... _·such ~ere the physical ~eature~ ~f the tecito~y 
entrusted to the charge of Mountstuart Elphinstone. . · ·- · · 

·, . • ' *. . - - ' • ~ • 

The Proclamation issued on the occupation of the _Peshwa's do
minion 'stated that revenue would he collected for the new Government, 
hut all property, real or personal, would be secured to ·rightful owners. 
All wutuns and inams, annual stipends, and all religious -.and charitable 
establishments would he protected, and all religions toler~ted: . The 
farming system was abolished. . Officers would he appointed to collect 
a regular and. moderate revenue~ to administer justice and encourage 
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agriculture."" In short, Elphinstone pre5erved as much as possible the 
then existing system of administration as the best under the tircum· 
stances. 

Liberal terms were srant~~ to_ the J agirdan. They were called to 
transfer their allegiance to the Company, and in return assurances were 
given to_ continue their. ~ank and. dignity enjoyed under the late Gov· 
ernmenL To·. the .influential Brahmin class the new Government eon· 
tinued the pants and charitable pensio~· not merely as policy, hut 
ol necessity, .t~ leep as friendly as possible. a class in the . Mar~tha 
society w~ich would feel the grea~s~ bitterness !it loss. of power. The 
agricultural classes showed a strong disposition iD · favour of tran· 
quillity~ .. ~~ wa~ t~ey who had suffered ~ost in :thos~ last years of weak 
and _degenerate G~vemment; it was they who bad been un!ortunate pawJlS . 
in the ever changing political power with which their country had heeq 
bu~dened n_ow to~ often; it was they who we~e the mainstay of every 
Gov~~ent, now to see their rank and .61e increased with people who 
had,. until then,· other occupatio~, thus leading to a heavy burden. on 
the_ Ja~d, their only wealth~ The sol~ier must 'exchange the a word· for 
the h~, ~nd Jea~e the ball. and barracks for the lowly huL . During the 
.6rst three weeks the .influx into Poona of the followers and troops of 
the ,late Peshwa's army, according to Captain Robertson, increased the 
roll ol the unemployed to the figure of 10,000. Three thousand of 
these were po<!r Brahmins or 1\laratbas who had been, so far, pel_'sonal 
servants of Sirdars. The remaining 7,000 were Purdaseys and Con• 
c~nees who bad attended their chiefs till the.fall of the Peshwa~ Such 
was. the condition. and fortune __ o£ sev~rai thousands . who. retum~d to 
their native villages. 

' ' ... . . 
The new system of land revenue did not, at _first, essentially differ 

from that which had been followed under the Maratba rule •. The Born· 
hay Deccan· was. almost entirely a. rural tract, arid· must depend ~:m ·t~e · 
rains for the. maintenance of both animal and human life; and its failure 
had often made the ryot a prey ·to the strange caprice of nature. · The 
payment of: reventie was fixed by the servants of ·the CompanY: with 
reference to the cultivation and receipts of the best days. of the Maratha 
rule;. •I Cowls _were granted for :various yean and the Kumal. assessment 
was to be~ reached within those. stipulated years.. for which the pettah 
had been granted. · In· .their· anxiety .io reach the "full Kumal asses8nient, 

""lVitbout regard to the. burden ·on land, ·the. failure of .. rains and.· ~e 
fall in pri~ the assessment in 1817· of £800,000 reached £1,150,000 
in 1818, and, in a few years, £1,500,000. As usual, disease followed 
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close on the heels of starvation, and that fell scourge of .humanity, 
cholera, laid a heavy toll, so impoverishing the Deccan that within the 
first twenty years large tracts of land lay waste, and ,numberless vii· 
lages were deserted. Low prices, unemployment,1 heavy taxation, re·. 
duced production, and increased indebtedness---all those familiar 
features of an economic depression were experienced 'in a very 
acute form. 

The chief sufferers from this depression were the cultivating classes. 
Under the Marathas they had consumed their own products and paid 
their dues in kind, and hence did not lose. But now they had to pay 
in cash the revenue to the new Government and interest. to the -suwkars. 
With prices falling so suddenly, due to an increase iD. cultivation2 and 
greater. output, broke the Deccan ryot, and the enhanced burden of the 
terribly high assessment sapped the vitality of the peasantry. . 

Added to these factors of increasing de~re~si~n ~~;e the.- t~~~
nation of the inflow of precious m~tals, the rising price~ , of gold . and 
silver, and the inadequate supply of currency; . and the growing de
mand for its services, due to the replacement of barter by money. ex· 
change, produced a harmful fall in prices in the Deecan~ · · 

"More than twenty years before the establishment of. British rule 
in Maharastra," says Professor V. G. Kale, "the c~untry .was, as w~ 
have already stated, in a sad plight owing .to -wars and misrule. an( ~t 
is difficult to draw positive conclusions !rom lhe infomUi\ion we are 
able to get. ~·e have, therefore, t~ h~ -~~ntent ~th· making· th~ best 
use of the material that is available, and form from it such estimates as 
appear to he warranted." 

In the revenue settlement, all the Collectors (Capts. Robertson, 
Pottinger, Briggs, Grant, and Mr. Cha.plin) .fo~nd. a serious hindra?ce 

1 ''The disbanded soldiers, whose number was icaleulated by Mr. Chap
lin at about 30,000, had mostly to fall back upo~ · the family pursuit . of 
agriculture. Thus instead of the earnings of cultivation being added ·to" by 
those of war, the disbanded soldiers had .to be supported out of the~produce 
<Jf a depressed and overstocked industry."-"Indian Journal of Economics," 
Volume xiv (1933-34), p.· 348. 

2 "To demonstrate this, I may remark that in .thiS collectorship., 8.ione, 
nearly 500,000 (bighas) of ground have ·been brought into· cultivation, and the 
grain produced by them would feed, at a moderate computation, 30,000 men 
and 15,000 horses, but instead of having an increase in 'the 'consumers':· to 
that extent, we may safely calculate that there is a decrease oi half the num~ 
her of men and the whole of the horses. ·How far this estimate is to be 
applied generally throughout the country is out of roy· power to say, but I 
suspect the inferences to be drawn from it are the same in all quarters."
Letter No. 1475 of 31st August, 1822. 

E. H. F.-2 
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. to th~ progress of their settlement owing to the absence of all proper 
.record~. which had teased to be kept wbile the farming syatem wu in 
force; the few available were either untrustworthy or tampered with 
by the village pate/$ or coolcurnee3. The greatest blunder was com· 
mined when the full revenue assessment (Kuma)) was fixed on the 
basis of ~hat it bad been in the best days of Nana Furnavis' admin· 
istration. Ample evidence' is recorded that the Commissioners (1\lessn. 
[lphinstone and Chaplin) bad again and again warned the Collectors 
of the dangers of over-assessment. In the midst of this darknes.t the 
first foreign adm~nistraton laboured manfully, and be it said in justice 
that all of them tried their best to meet and surmount the lllany ob· 
stacles that stood in, their way.4 The rev~nq~ had so far been partly 
levied by direct assessment, called the ,Aeen Jumma (land revenue), and 
partly by personal cestes, calle~ the Sewaee Jumma (extra revenue). 
To take Sattara under 1\lr. Grant, we find that revenue was settled on 
the accounts of thirty or forty years hac~ and the mamlutdar, on col
lecting the revenue, was to demand of the coolcurnee the ( 1) Zumeen 
Jhar~ (estimate o(' the whole village}, (2) Thul Zhara (register of 
fields), (3) Bhor. Khut (Jist of all persons in villages, Jwonbies and 
traders with the taxes they paid), (4) Tuhseel (haptas by which 
revenue is realized) and (5) Jurtee (revenue under tach head). Each 
ryot was given a puttah stating his assessment, whirh was arrived at 
after due ~onsideration of his field and personal condition. The sec· 
ond item of revenue was the sayer or customs, which, under the 1\larathu, 
was farmed out to the highest bidder, who, it appears, as Mr. Briggi6 
stated, re-divided his farm into smaller groups and sub-let them to his 
agents. The entire responsibility of the sayer payment always rested 
with the highest bidder. 

in the first two yea~ nearly 80,000 bighu were brought under 
cultivation, with an increase of Rs.SO,OOO in the revenue in Poona Di:J· 
trict alone. This bears out the fact that the burden on agriculture had 
increased immensely. Added to this burden on land,- the years 1823-21. 
and 1825-26 ~·ere years of widespread famine all throughout 1\laha· 
rastra and "en the Carnatic. The letters to and from the Collectors 

( 

3 See "Letters on Economic Conditions (1818-1826).'' 
i It ill a matter of good fortune to have had this able and jndustriou_. 

group of men, whose correspondence we have brought to light, to guide the 
destiny of :\Iaharastra which y;a..;t immerging from a period of chao11 ancl 
misrule. The Letteu do not merely show (U to how the administrators »t>t 
about their task of reconstruction, but reveal the late administration in it• 
weakness :and lltrength. . 

5 Letter :So. 278 of 17th Aug., 1819. 
6 Letter No. 953 of 3ht Oetober, 11\20. 
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and Commissioners hear testimony to the heart-rending conditi~n~ re
sulting in the desertion of villages~ the death of thousands of .cattle, 
lack of forage, dearth of drinking-water, followed with the scourge ot 
disease. The years that were to follow had an ample task to repair: the 
hideous ravages of a calamitous year.7 Every· exertion was· made. to 
tide over these trying times-remissions, . tuckavi, promises . of ' ~ ~ ae
crease in assessment, and the starting of public. works, like the repair .of 
roads, was undertaken to keep the. peasant from starvation.. 'The Com
missioner had imp~essed upon the Collectors th~t htinost leniency'=was 
to be displayed to nieet the difficulty of the ryotS. Mr. Chaplin writes, 
"I have no doubt, whatever may he your opinion i~ · reg~rd to the s~t-' . . .. 
tlement, that you· will consider mine .•. to he entitled to · eonsideration, 
especially when they lean to the side of moderatioit 'iri the. favour of 
the ryots." Again in a~other place, F'My sentime~ts at; different 4~es 
conveyed to you will ha~e ·shewn that I by no means Wish~·the assess
ment to be raised beyond what the ryot can· ·pay without· diffieulty!' · 
Such were the sentiments of the Commissioner, who· throughout · his 
correspondence showed keen sympathy and anxiety for the welfare···of 
the ryots. · Whole villages were deserted, ap.d_ :Captain RQbertsori' stated 
that in the lndapur taluka alone nearly fifty-s~ven village~ ~ere ~enuded 
of whole families.s The Collectors were of opinion th'-t' sqch des~rtiQns 
would result in un~old loss of revenu.e not: only in th'-t year:,. hut .for 
some Yfars to come. The seasons of l824-25 a~ 1825-26 . ~ere alsQ a. 
failure, for Mr. fringley writing to Captain Robertson,- said, "The· ex· 
treme poverty of the cultivators . re.ndered · remissions .necessary to- the 
security of the ~ultivation of the pre§ent ye~r."~ It• wa$ in 1825 · that 
Mr. Pringle .. was appointed to carry· O\lt $\l.Ph tneasutes <>.f: survey. and 
settlement as "was necessary . to put matters right."l0 · 'Mrr, Pringle's 
survey, started in J unnar a,ml:Pahal, sp:r~ad ·:tQ llhhnthadi,, Purandhar, 
and Khed by 1831, . . ·~ .. : . · ·: ) . ·, ·, ·. · ·•!I' 

The next ten years (1828-1838) are the· S{ld Story of the spread. of 
the new survey settlement. which. played :·gre4ter havoc 'in ihe assess
ment than the former Kumal settlewerit.1l> The~ ·yearS following ·.the 
famine were not· of '8. nature to. enable .the ryot to recoup hts :lost -~n· 
ergy, and ~atter~ did n?t impr9ve, tho~gh, l.\1:r .. rrinl?l~ ~~~s~l~ P!~posed 

. . ' . . ' _ .. - - ... . . . .. ' : . ~ . . . ~ 

7 See Letter No.· i944; of. 29th Jan., 1824; Letter No. 767~--of 5th. Feh., 
1824; Letter No. 7712 of 20th Feb., 1824; Letter No. 2211 of 31st Dec., 1824:; 
Letter No. 5091 of 21st April, 1824; Letter No. 2151 o~ 13th· Au~.,·1~2'f~ ···-·:· 

8. See Letter No. 5576 of 31st Aug., 1824. '' 
9 See Letter No. 2598 of 25th J{l~., 1826. , . 
10 See Lettet: No. 2599 qf 26th.Jan., l8ZtJ;. ·· · 
11 See .. Chapter ill. . . . . 
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in 1831 that the assessment should be lowered by one third. In spite 
of the repeated failure of rain, the prices continued very low, from 
33 to SO per cent below the average of prices.l2 The failure of Mr. 
Pringle's settlement was laid at the door of his native subordinate!, 
whose fraud and corruption had mismanaged the entire undertaking. 
and by 1836 fresh steps were to be taken by 1\lr. Mill, who sanctioned 
1\Ir. Goldsmid, then at lndapur, to suggest and carry out a new plan 
of survey •. Accompanying 1\Ir. Goldsmid was the able Captain Win· 
gate, an Engineer Officer who was destined to play a momentous part 
in the revenue administration of 1\laharastra. The new assessment of 
1\Ir. Goldsmid and Captain Wingate began in favourable circumstances 
in 1836. 1\lr. Mansfield, the principal Collector, gave an encouraging 
pk;ture of the territory where the new survey had been introduced, espe· 
cially in lndapur. But Colonel Francis was of the opinion that matters . 
had begun to improve from 1833-34, especially so in lndapur, and 
there! ore little credit may be given to the revised survey -settlement.ll 
The new settlement was to remain undisturbed for a period of thirty 
years. 

While such were the fortunes of the Poona District, the Ahmed
nagar period from 1818-1838 can be divided into two distinct periods 
of ten years.1 The first, on the whole, was a time of stagnation so that 
the remaining ten years (1828-1838) had to be spent in the removal 
of abuses, and the high price of field produce brought some temporary 
relief. The earliest report14 showed the Collectorate to embrace twenty· 
one sub-divisions, including fifty-three talukas. The gross kumal for 
1815-16 was Rs.19,22,238; for 1816-17 it was Rs.18,96,514; and on the 
advent of the British it fell slightly to Rs.l8,67,830. In 1818-19 it 
stood at Rs.l4,85,875. These figures are a testimony to the decline of 
the revenue and hence the general condition of quite a large portion of 
the Bombay Deccan. A conjecture at the population gave the figure of 
8,28,500. Though the people occupied in various professions num· 
bered 1,55,000, yet the general report, as well as that of the mamlutdars, 
with the exception of Barsi, Sangamnair, and J unnar, u were of the 
opinion chat there were no manufactures worthy of note. 

The revenue settlement here, as in Poona, was made with the indi· 
vidual holder. The revenue was collected in six instalments. The 

12 "Poona Gazetteer," p. 397. 
13 See Chapter Ill. 
14 Report No. 577 of 23rd Augu.et, 1819. 
1l "Sangamnair wu fonnerly a place of considerable trade in which cloth, 

raper, •words, etc. were made." 
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~uryey was introduced by llr. Pringle in 1825 and 18~ but never 
put to any u..<:.e. Till 1822 the prices were fairly high; hut after this 
jau:ari fell from 30 to· 17 seers a rupee. The year 1821 was one of 
a great famin~ and Ahmednagar had its share- of the great calamity)& 
Price5y in additio~ continued to fall, and in 1826 c.ollections fell to 
Rs.1,EO,OOO. Mr. Dunlop, the Collector, saw little hope of improve
ment. The year 182517 also experienCed a failure of rain. The alarm 
sprea<L and many families fled to the Nizam's districts. The situation 
im pro\·ed by the month of August, when "ith the exception of the 
plains of the Bhima and Godanri, the 1-lhawnl and Nasik: received an 
abundant supply of rain. By the end of the same month things ~aed 
for the better in many parts of the Collectorate. 

From 1829 to 1831 the monsoon again_ failed, and yet the priees 
of grain remained lo"·· - In 1833-3-1, in consequence of a good season, 
the revenue was collected to the highest figure in ten yea.rs--&.13,99/x)()._ 
In spite of the failure of rain in 1835-36 we find the collection touch-
ing the immen..;;;e figure of Rs.14,36,9"20.IS Mr~ Harrison wrote inSep
temher, 1837, that the condition of the ryots was much depressed. -They' 
appeared to he worse off than the people of the Southern ·l!.Iaratha 
Country. By 1833 the Gonrnment was forced to grant a remission 
amounting to five lacs. · ::::. 

The territory ~f Sholapur was acquired at .various ~riods beh\-~r-
1318 and 1~70. The transference of_ its talukas fro~ one collectorate'· 
to another in these early years makes its history_ a part of th~_fC?rtunes_ 
of the .-\hmednagar district. At the opening of -_our narra~ve it, is a~· 
~ub-collectorate,_ under ~e- princiP-al ~Hector of ~agar. · 

r ' 

· Its revenue history ~p to the surrey settlement· of ~lr. -\\in gate is 1 

a parallel to that of Poona and 1"\agar. It shared the ~e misfortunes . 
of IS2-t,19 and' its· painful struggle- toward recoverr is -the:~ Clft-repeat~. 

- - - - - \ - . - - - . _-
In Barsi ~pen of all sorts were made, white and varioua • kinds of 

ornamented cloth" alro. "They also tan and dye- leathers which are much 
e-steemed."' -

"The paper of J'IJ.IliUlr was famous in the·- C~lleetorate. 'MatchlOcks~' 
shiel.is, E pears, and sw-ords w-ere also made." _ ~ _ _ __ ___ _ _____ _ 

16 See Letter So. 2091 of 2-Ith Sept, 1824; Letter ef 15th: SepL, 182!; 
Letter So. 203-l of 3rd Aug., 182-l. •· · · - ' 

17Letter So. 23-13 of 9th July, IS25i Lett~r So. 2362- of 15th ·Ang.,' 18"25; 
Letter So. 23c~ of 2Sth .Aug., 18'25. · · · 

18lbid. ~.. ~--: ~ ~ 

19 Letter So. 2111 of 29th Oct., 182-I; Lettt>r So. ·2055 of "19th· Aug., 182!; 
utter So. 2::!08 of 8th Feb. 1825. -- · 
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story of the Deccan in these early years. In 1825 it appears that the 
prices of grain had risen very con~iderahly in Kurmalla, Koortee, and 
1\lohale, but due to a auffic:ient quantity of rain in Sholapur and Darsi, 
the prices of grain had fallen. E.uludin~ the famine year of 182\.25, 
the prku ol jaavri avrraged 32 seen~; it fell in 1826-27 and 1827·23 
to 1()..1 ~n. High as!essment and low prices left their mark here as 
elsewhere In thd fint decade of British rule. 

1\lr. Pringle's settlement came into force in 1830. The ytar 
1832-33 was one of general distress, and prices of jawari and bajri 
fell from 41 and 21 to 31 and 27 seers, respectively. The ten years 
ending in 1838 found Sholapur poverty-stricken, and the ~tandard of 
<'omfort had fallen so low that in a year of partial or complete failure, 
there was no margin left for retrenchment. Some of the villages were 
a mass of roofless walls; the people had died or fled, due to poverty 
and Jack. o£ means to buy grains.20 AU evidence pointed to the fact 
that the revenue was exacted in spite of the fall of prices.21 

Captain Grant Duff managed the territory of the Raja of Sattara 
for the first few yeatn. In 182222 Captain Grant appears to have mRde 
oter the internal administration to the Raja. The table of revenue 
for the first few year!!/ gne Rs.l3,79,618.1.871A in Fusly 1223; 
Rs.15,22,463.3.50 in Fusty 1229; Rs.l5,82,588.3.621f2 and Rs.16,43,547. 
0.153,4 in Fuslies 1230 and 1231. The revenue in these years showed 
a total increase of Rs.2,52,814.2.2214. Under Captain Grant, Sattara 
was divided into five distinct divisions,23_"\\'aee Sooheh,'t "Jowleeh · 
Soobeh," "Kurrar Prant," "Kuttao Des," and "Fultun Des.'• In a Jist of 
instructions24 worthy of an able administrator, Grant Duff had requested 
the mamlutdan~, on taking possession of the district, that it was essential 
to tranquillize the mind~ of the inhabitant.!!, and to uassure them of kind· 
ness arid protection--listen to everything they say and assure every per· 
eon that due attention shall he paid to what he statu." The document 
inculcated the sacredness of alJ property, though an Jaghir villages. 
with the nception of thoee of the Patwardhans and the Prithee Nidhee 
were to be taken possession of. Custom~ were temporarily suspended, 
hut Patdam, Oak and GoodaJll could be levied; hesi.dess bang, drugs, 

_ 20 .. Lan4 P.nenue of :Bombay," Vol. I, A. ltogf'r11; p. 72. 
2l .. Sholapur Gazetteer," pp. 318, 319. 

-. 22 Letter No;. 1544 of 3td April, 182:1. 
23 Report No. 50 of 12th July, 1818. 
24 Instructions dated 8th liay, 1818. 
25 Patdauu A tas of Ra2 le-tied on JWrsohs marryin~ widows; tu&tom 

Jeyied b7 Government on ocea~ions of rejoicing, at these timee appUcation wu 
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and liquor were to .be ta:x:ed ·according to th~ old qsage •. ·All persons 
who had served in the late Peshwa's ·army were to he allowed • to re~, 
turn without molestation to their native villages,-'~assure Jhem of pro
tection and of consideration every man will meet with ·from a 'wise and_· 
liberal Government,"-but they were to be warned of the consequences
of quitting their villages, for if they dared to do so, orders. had been; 
given "to cut them to pieces it they again ventured to take up arms.''· 
The document shows the acumen, intelligence, and ability with which: 
the first administrators set out to· win the people and establish a :firm 
hold over the country. · 

Between 1821 and 1829 Captains Adams and Challen surveyed the~ 
State. The years following the British adminis~ration reguired yearly 
advances to keep up the tillage and save the landholdel' ·from ruin.26. 
The land assessment, as settled by Captain Adams, wa.s-·<as· -:a rule too 
high,~ and a certain amount had to· be taken off as peJ;JD.ah'erlt remission.: 

, • r 1 

During the Indian administration the_ laxity ·and unsystemati9.-~le . 
affected Sattara adversely. The accounts were kept on loose_- ·paper!: 
waste land entered as cultivated, and lands let at reduced rates recotded:. 
as fully assessed.21 Not till 1848, when Sattara passed directly ·tinder · 
British rule, do we have a systematic record of its progress and econom~~ ': 
history. -. ~ ~ 

The present Collectorate of Na.sik was composed partly from the · 
talukas in -the ·Ahmednagat or Khandesh Districts. liere, ·ru; · elsewhe~~ · 
the old system of revenue, with the exception· of farming,''was· ·etitt-! 
tinued. Mr. Crawford's attempt to .measure the- land and fi:l the assess~' _ 
rnent, undertaken in 1820-21, failed, ~ue td. untttistw<Jtthy clerks. -. 

During the first thretf' years, high ptddnce- prices · prevailed1 -~nd 
the country niade rapid advance. During the next six years (1821·1827) 5 

in spite of the famine of 1824-25, .a rapid sprea<\ of tillage caused millet
to f~ll from 49 to 79. pounds to the rupee• By 1832 Mr. Andrews could 
point· out the wretched condition of the Chandore tal uka ·as . typical of ; 
the entire district. In the. years 1833 to 1837~ the_ revenue demands ap· 
pear to ha~e been lightened, but such periodic reHe£ .was ,of titde avail, 
for no sooner was the ryot in a tolerable pQsi_tiort · tha:rl Cbirerrurtent fe· : 

made to public authorities for a written permit, and ori this a duty: .was paid_ 
of 24 pice for the musicians Ntlled "dak" and one rtlpee on those ealkd 
~'Goondle." 

26 "Sa tara. Gazetteet;" p. 32<J. 
27 "Land Revenue of Bombay," A. Rogers, p~ 277. 
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. verted to its policy of high assessment.28 In the midst of these trials 
the New Survey and Settlement began in 1838. 

Captain Briggs found the greater part of the Khandesh Collectorate 
in a depopulated condition; in consequence, general permission wu 
granted to mamlutdars to give cowle to individual ryots to cultivate new 
lands on the usual terms under the late Government.29 This was sane· 
tioned by the Commissioner, and Captain Briggs suggested that in the 
case of waste lands to be brought under tillage, a year's remission wu 
not sufficient, and he was of the opinion, seeing the jungle, that at least 
three years' remission was necessary before the ryot could expect to 
tum in a harvest in which the Government might share. In 1822 the 
rates were fixed on the accounts of the last ten years, according to the 
nature of the soil. The land had been measured in 1819, but not cor· 
reedy, yet much concealed cultivation was brought to light. In 1820 
the land had been re-measured with greater care and the revenue in· 
creased in various talukas by 29, 17, 30, 20, 39 and 11 per cent. Though 
the Zamindar complained, Mr. Briggs wrote that the increase in per· 
centage was due to much concealed cultivation brought to book. In 
1820-21 the measurement was re-taken and tallied with the last year's. 
To sum up the .condition of Khandesh, Captain Briggs, in his reports10 
in 1822, stated (I) that the country was, in itself, in a wretched and de· 
pressed state; (2) that the nature of the administration of the past 
twenty yean/reclttded an acquaintance with the real resources of the 
soil; (3)· an that' the tendency. of such a state o£ affain created con· 
fusion iri thtf accounts, a concealment of actual resources, and an aver· 
sion to product· any~ real revenue ac~ount from which alone an assess· 
ment could be found on fixed principles. Such .weTe the difficulties 
that were to be faced, and in such a state of darkness unhappy circum· 
stanCes follewed, which could not. be laid elttirely at the door of the 
·new administrato~ bu~ instead, to the account of the late Govern· 
ment, whose accumulated negligence not only caused the fall of a na· 
tiona] independence, but became, in the new economic settlement.; the 
root eause of much evil and mishap. 

• · In 1818 Captain Brigg~ allowed the bankers to make advances of 
money to enable the ryots to meet their expenses . o( cultivation. ''This 
was, in fact, the only alternative I had in the present un~ett1ed state of 

28 "The Victorian Age," R. Dutt" pp. ·53; 54 • 
. , 29Letter No. 204 of 13th Sept .• 1818; Letter No. 520 of 8th .Tun~, 1819;. 

Letter No. 58-l of 2Uh Aug., 1819; Letter No. 1211 of 13th ,July, 1R22. · 
30 Report No. 1186 of 20th llay, 1822; 
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the country and with the little knowledge I possess of the people's char
acter/'31 wrote Captain Briggs on 16th June, 1818. In september of 
the same year, Briggs sought the aid of a wealthy citize~ Gunput Rao, 
to advance money to the ryots of Sultan pur at the· ·rate of 12 per cent, 
and requested Tuckavi to re-inhahit the 280 \·illages of·Sultanpur since 
only 116 of them were in a tolerably decent condition.32 The good 
produce prices of the first two · ye~rs enabled the . ryots to meet : the. 
assessment. This, however, fell off owing to a had season and failure 
of rain in 1231 Fusly. In the meantime- the increased tillage hr~ught_ 
so great a quanti,ty . of produce into the market that prices fell, and. 
by 1822 something had to ~ done to relieve the cultivators. The rents. 
must he lowered. With the peace of the last f,our years Captain Briggs 
said that to a considerable diminution in the demand, owing to the 
ravages of cholera, had been added an increase in the number of the 
agriculturists, and an abundance had been produced which had never 
been known in the last twenty-five years. Th~ factorS, though 'applied 
to Khandesh, could he well put 'up as illust~ative ·of the causes of the 
general depression in those early years all over :Maharastra. A month 
after the request· to lower ~e re~t by 25 · per cent, Captain ~riggs· re- ' 
quested that the general fall in prices called loudly for a reduction of 
rent, and he was compelled to promise a. ~onsideration?3 On. this re
quest, the Commissioner, besides granting permi_ssion' for immediate! re
duction, said that, m spite of his repeated warnings against. over-assess- . 
ment, it was a matter of gr~ve concern that 

1 
the Collector sho~ld have, 

erred.=* J?e.sides, he drew Captiiln ~riggs' ~ttenti_o~ to the fact that with 
the extraordinary depressio~ of prices there was ~lso the inequal~ty of· 
th_e apporti~nment of the land rent' upo~ individual. ryo~~: To sum up · 
in a few words, the . condition of Khandesh~ prior' to .. ~e . f8mine of 
1832-33, on the whole was a time of stagnation.35 · ·The years between 
1818 to 1~28 may be divided into '_t~o· pa~:. the fi~t six· yeirs. were 
those of a series of had harvests, a.itd the next four .marked a ruinous 
cheapness of grain due to a bumper harvest, s~all local deman0nd_ 
no means of transport.36 From 1828 to 1832 there were fairly ahUridant 
han·ests, hut due to lack o( outsi~e -denian~. ~lie marketS were' _s~on 
glutted. From 18.33 to 1837 prices eontinued high; ·the· result was an 

31 Letter Xo. oo· of 16th June, 1818. 
32 Letter Xo. 2-23 of 29th Sept., ISIS. 
33 Letter Xo. }2-13 of 25th Sept., 1S22. 
34 Letter Xo; 531S of 24th June, IS23. 
35 "East India Papers," \-ol. IV, p. 686. 
:36 "Khandesh Gazetteer," p. 272. 
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ntension of .the area under cultivation and a rise in the net collrction. 
This prosperity, as Captain Wingate pointed out later, was fleeting and 
ephemeral, hence misleading. It was not till 1852 that Captain Wingate 
entered Khandesh with a "View to ~tudying and recommending a new 
asse!sment to rescue a fast dq;enerating provincl". 

&!ides the land revenue, which was the sheet anchor of finartceo in 
the Deccan, we hate already shown that the sayer, or custom~. farmed 
out in the days of the Marathas, And continued by the British, was the 
~ond great source ol provincial revenue. There were no two opinions 
reogarding the el-ils of the farming of customs. Captain Briggs, to 
quote but one, wrote on 16th June, 1818, '*The whole machine appears 
to me so complicated that I should have great difficulty in establishing 
a new system."37 

It appears that as early as 1819 European articles were to be rx· 
empted from custom duties.31 These -were European shop goods, and 
all staple European goods. such as iron, steel, etc., were to be charged 
custom u in the old proYinces. The markets of the Deccan were now 
to receiTe the mus production of the English manufactures, with far· 
reaching influence on the few home industries, and an undoubted ef. 
feet on the manufacturing classes who were soon to leave the loom for 
the plough, and, like the soldier, burden the land. The land was to 
supply the raw material for the steel giants of Manchester; the mil· 
lions of India wue to be bound to the soil to cultivate for the grerd 
of their new masters that wealth which was to make England the rich· 
est country. in the world, and the Indian ryot so poverty-stricken as to 
make it difficult to find a parallel in the world.39 The evidence borne by 
men who have held eminent positions in the Indian world, either as of· 
fi~ials 0! merchants, has, with few exceptions. agreed that English 
manufactures did untold harm to Indian industries. Mr. Chaplin, when 
asked'fO as to how _far British manufactures had supplanted the Deccan 

37 Letter No. 90 of 16t• Jtme, 1118. 
38Letttr No. 506 of 19th July, 1819. Artielt>s to pus free of duty through 

the province were: winee of all aorta in bottlt'S; beet (cuk and bottle); 
brandy and an other aplrituou l.itJUot i1l tHJttlee; tea; hat., and 1hoea, btoad 
cloths, European petty supplies, such as pickles and preaenea. 

39 Professor Green observes, "lfldt'l' our rule an unh~rd of proportion of the · 
revenue of the country is spent for foreign commodities. A Governor, a mPm· 
her of Couneil, a judge, or a Col1ector does not-aa a native ruler would
spend his ineome on crowds of relative& and hangera on •• • •• He tequitt'l long· 
acre earriages, Arabian horses, French and Spanltlh wines."-"lndian Journal 
of Economics," Vol. XIV, p. 348. •. 

40 "Do the .Jagirdars and men of proptriy in the l>ec!catt. ase Briti11h manu· 
factures to any ntent !-There hu been a ~nsidf'r&blt ase of all atticlet of 
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industry t said that they h~d done so to a considerahl~ exten~ except . 
in the ma~ufacture of ;ery coarse cloth used by the lower classes; the 
better kind of cotton a~d silk of Indian looms had been v~ry much 
superseded by English ·articles; and hence many manufacturers were 
cornpelled to resort to agriculture, a department which was already over-. 
stocked. · 

Colonel Sykes, hearing evidence before a select committee in iB32, 
when questioned ii there were any extensive _manufactures left in the 
Deccan, said there were scarcely any, and all that remained were the, 
coarsest cotton cloth and blankets. He had personally taken ~ list of 
all cloths in Poona for sale to see where they came from, and he said 
that he found, to his surprise, that. the four Provinces of the Deccan 
produced scarcely a thing for sale beyond the coarsest articles .. Valu~
ahle goods either caJlle, he said, from the iagirdars' territories or_ from 
Sindhia, Holka:r, or from Berar, or they were of European fabric. When 
questioned by the Committee, "ltave the manufactures been_ affecte<l by 
the importation of British commodities?''.-"Very. seriously indeed,','. 
was his reply. Asked if even the lower classes were wearing · Bntish 
goods, he said they wore both cotton and woollen when; they. could ·af· 
ford to huy.41 Within the first twenty years of British dominance; a 
death blow had thus been dealt to the cottage cotton industry of the 
Deccan ryot and added another important factor to the growing poverty 
of the masses in Maharastra.. Mr. Ghandi, in a broadcast to America 
in 1931, said: "It is a painful phenomenon that those si~ple villigers, 
through nd fault of their own; have neariy sit month~ in. the year idle_ 
uJ1on their hands. Time was, not long ago, when every village was 
self-sufficient in regard to the two primary huihan *ants-:.-food and 
clothing. Unfortunately lot us, wherl the East· India · C~inpany, by 
means which I would prefer not ·to descrlhe, destroyed that. supple· . 
mentaty village iHdustty, therl the millions· of spiirilers .•. found thetn•' 
selves o~e fine morning with their n~ble occupatiori gone, and front 
that day forward India has become progressively poor~" · These few 
words sum up one of the most poign4rit losses of the lndiari ryo~ and 

cloth manufacture of late years. 1 think the, superior skili of ~-b.r artisans 
and otir. imptoveirtents in machinery have enabled. us to im.port cloth, ~nd ~o 
under_sell the native \\·eavers in their own markets."-=-"Eaet India Papers, 
1830," Mt. Chapliri, pp. 175, J1g, · 

41 "East India Papers," Vol< 3, pp. 181, 182. 
''In 1~16-17 Indi& not only clothed the whole df that vast population, but 

exported £1,659;438 wotth of g'Mds. Thirty years· later the whole of this 
eipott disappeued, and India imported folif tnilliotts sterlitig of cotton goods.'* 
....... "Ifidia. itt th(f Vit!totili.fi Age," li Dlitt; P• 128. 
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the loss of an occupation which had been so far the mainstay in village 
economy. 

To turn again to the question of the management of customs, we 
find that the under-renters, having taken up their shares_ of the manage
ment from wealthy merchants, to whom the whole pergunna may have 
been farmed for Rs.SO,OOO to Rs.l,S0,000,4:Z employed all their ingenuity 
to entice traders to pass within the limits of their contract, and gave 
lower rates lor exporting and importing to merchants who were their 
acquaintances. and this method, in the course of time, led to a varia· 
tion in duties even on the same article! in different pergunnas that 
eventually precluded the possibility of making out any uni!orm account 
of export and import duties on the advent of the British. Captain 

. Briggs had actually shown the variations that the rate! of customs 
underwent at different nakas, or chowkies, in one pergunna called 
"Lulling.". The pergunna, though mostly' deserted, had within its limits 
nine chowkies, and the rates varied from one to the other. The articles. 
e~ther for export or import, came under four denominations: (I) BhoaJ· 
~ar (grain in general); (2~ Nunkubbar (salt, oil, etc.); (3) Kubbar 
(r~~ts, dried fruits. drugs, dyes,' etc.); (4) and KiJana (grocery, spices, 
and metals of all soru); The duties, as stated, varied in each pergunna 
an~ ~ere levied on the bulk and not on the value of the "goods.43 The 
inhabitants of the pergunna were · considerably favoured within the 
pre~incts of their own district. 

In Kandesh the customs fetched Rs.74,040 under Baji Rao, but it 
had risen to Rs.l,70,8ll in 1230 Fusly under the British, and Captain 
Briggs was confident that under a different system this b.-anch of 
revenue. would show a considerable increase,. but always subject 'to the 
capabili~y of the country to create a demand for the article of trade 
and manufacture. Captain Briggs ple~ded his inability t() supply Gov· 
emmenl with a~y definite· data regarding the export and· import duties 
on goods passing in and out of Khandesh.44 

42 Letter No. 953 of ·Oct. ,31, 1820. 
4J Letter No. 1326 of March 27, 1823. 
44 "Having premised that no sort of data remains of fonnf'l" }"f'1tr~. that 

the duties not only vary in each of the 19 pergunnas, but at all of the 275 
nab• or ehowkies in Kandesh, at each of which the CWltoms are levied, that 
the dutie1t are imposed on the bulk of the articles. a.nd not on their vahu•, 
it is clear that I am deprived of the means of. tilling up the form whif'h hl\:4 
been transmitted to me for that purpose. It has been done, howevf'r, u far 
&it Jay in my power, from the ~ord& of the custom eontracton of 1229 :F'uKiy . 
• • • The same articJes have paid duty over and over again and han been t>n• 
teFed in each of the pergunnaiJ u often as they have arrived there; it i>1 evident 
that it becomes impossible to say whether lt. is the same or ant other, and 
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The principal difficulty which faced the new Government was· the 
collection of the instalments from the custom farmers.45 Mr. Pottinger, 
in 1822, writing to the Commissioner, reported a halanc·e 'of Rs.70,000 as 
standing against the naines of several farmers held in· custody.· · In 
August of the saiiJe year he again reported the balances due from Nasik 
Division of Rs.12,056; Chandore Rs.854; Ahmednagar Rs.23,434; and in 
Umhur &.7,07946 in Fusly 1230. In Fusly 1231 the halances_.,.$tood 
against Nasik of Rs.49,200; Chaqdore .Rs.2,6281. Ahmedn.itgar Rs.22~2so;·· 
and Kurmalla -Ks.13,5IO: This iS a testimony "or the difficulties the col· 
Jection of the Zukaut farms gave the Government. 

Though the British continued the Maratha system ~f farming the 
cilstoms, it appears that exemptions from duties were granted to cer· 
tain articles in the years following. Grain, firewood, kurh~e, and vege· 
tables were some of the articles included in the exemption list of 1822 
when the farmef's were gjven the contracts.47 The exemption o~ these 
necessities of life affected the revenue· coming from the customs,· :an~ 
especially the exemption of grain brought a decrea~~ of ~.38,150 in 
Khandesl1,48 to quote but one instance. .. · · · 

The abolition of Transit Duties was a matter of gr~;~.ve necessity- o~ 
which the Commissioner and Collectors ~ere all agreed. Unde:r: ·the 
existing system the ryots suffered the greatest hardship~ ·riot .only he
cause the transit duty was in itself high, hut on accow;t , of the . op· 
pression and extortions that were practised by the Zuka~t· 'f~nners , who, 
it appears, always had the Kumavisdar and Zemindars · ~~~ t~eir . side, 
so that whenever a complaint was made by a poor ryot, redress was 
seldom ohtained.49 In the Ahmednagar . Collectorate, in Nasik, and the 
neighbouring districts, innu~erable complaints ·. were made against 

this repetition has raised the number of salt·.bullocks-··c<>"mputed at 1,30~000 
to no less than_ 10,26,4.9~.-·lQ~tds •. The- same may be said of more or less 'every 
article in proportion to the number of nakas whichi't has passed ..•• As it is 
impossible to say where each article has travelled, s it is impossible to know 
what is the amount of duty payable by each. All t e information, therefore, 
that can be obtained is the total amount levied on each article."-Letter No. 953 
of Oct. 31, 1820. 

45 Letter No. 1329 of Jan. 28, 1822. 
46 Letter No. 1475 of Aug. 31, 1822. 
47 Letter No. 1499 of Sept. 21, 1822. 
48 Letter No. 1257 of Oct. 21, 1822. 

Talukas 1st Sale 
Dhoolia 12,050 
Malligaum 13,050 
Baglan · 1,650 
Nundoorbar 15,600 

49Letter No. 1417 of June 7, 1822. 

2nd Sale 
7,150 
9,550 
1,200 
9,850 

,· . 
Decrease 

4,900 
3,500 

450 
5,750 
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Zukautdars for levying more than the established rates of customs; and 
when called to account for 10 doing.· they c=ould only show tables and 
statementJ which the Collector said wtre, without doubt, considerably 
above the old established rates. Nasik. Kopergaon. and Sinnur had 
been exempt from export duties under the late Government. but it was 
lnied at those places, and th~ Zamindars had the effrontery to ~ive 
forged statements pqrporting to be the old establishe-d rates of col'· 
lection at those places. 

·· . The wont effect oL _the transit duties was ~n grain in times of 
scarcity, which made the condition· of the ryots in years of famine very 
deplorable. Th~ ~xces~iTe ,high rate. of duty made· it a m~uer of little 
.~onsequ~nce t9 \h' ·ry':lt .~h~~het: btt pur~ha11e~, 1rajn in \irpfs ~( do· 
pression in his own pergunn~ ·at. a l~rge price, or gQt it a~ a reduced 
rate in a neighbouring 4istrict. 

The exemption· of grain from taxation ·would h~lp the ryot to 
acquire ~ ~egree or affluence that he had never attained so long as he 
·had been obliged to pay a heavy tax on the produce of his field. He 
would no longer find it necessary to dispose of his grain to the vi11age 
.bania at a r~duced rate to pay his in~talment (kilt), hut he would be 
enabled to cariy,. it to a good market and obtain a just and (air price 
for his labour. , The removal of this transit duty on grain would cost 
the Government Rs.7(),000, stated 1\lr. Crawford, hut the comfort and 
happiness "it will tend to diffuse in the family of every ryot, will amply 

G ... 
rtcompense overnment. . -

Elphinstone, in his evidence before the Committee, when asked if 
the transit duties interfered with the internal trade of the country. said 
that it did in some parts of the country. In the Deccan he said that 
such duties were levied almost at every stage, and that impeded the 
~mmu. nication~ very badly. The duties were, according to him, some~ 
) ~ftmes farmed and sometimes collected, but he was of the opinion that 

farming was ~ preferable mode, because there was competition among 
e Carmen to give little Texation to levy duties so as to draw people 

n to their roads. This belief of the Commissioner appears to be faulty 
in light of the evidence home hy the Collectors of the various districts. 
Asked if the transit duty affected the prices, the Commissioner said that 
some increase of price must he occasioned hy the loss of time caused 
hJ ·the detention of goods on the way. The transit duties were collected 
both through the pusage of goods in British territories as well as on 
their entrance into those of the Indian Princes.50 Chap~in was {or its 

50 "'East Intlia Papn11, 183()," pp. l:J2, 168. 
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·complete abolition, 
extraordinary state 
had sunk.5l 

as it would afford relief to the cultivator in; that 
of depression· into . which · all agricultural produ,ce 

~ . "l' . ,; " 
.! ... , 

in A.ugu~t, 'iB22., 'l\fr. ,Ch~plin J~mporarily ~ll~wed the ~11spension 
of transit duty on grain' "in :Kha.nde~h "as a relief to' .the cq}tfvat~r un~ 
der the . pr~s~nt low pi:ices."52 In the !)arne year, iq S~ptembe;r, the 
Governor. came t~.~ .a decision t9 ~on~inu~ the puti~s, bqt in th~. co~ing 
fusly had sanctioned lheir removal on c~ttl~, cotton .a~d pott~n threa~, 

_ ve~etahles and fruits, tifrber find fi.rewood, an~ ~rain~, J 'fh~se atliclt:s 
were_ to be ex~ludeq froJ.D th~ contrapts of the. cq~tom f~:rm~rs· ,'J:he 
Collectors were requested to immediately !!trike off 1111 duties Pll graip,-;
the prod~ce of the . CompanY's . te'i·ritories,--allowing · ~~~h te~ssions 
to custom fanners as mi&ht pave been stipulated at ~he tim~ of t4~ biq· 
ding, in anticipation pf th~ probable al:>oUtiop of this tax, . I,Jtmo1St 
publicity wa~ to be given tq this Illeasure.5~. _ 'f4is gepero11s !?~e}); ,pid ~ucr 
to help the ryot to tide over difficult times. The f Colle~tOf!? ~ \V~re (llso . 
to eJS:ert their influenpe ·~o persuad~ the 1agidars ~o'adopt a 'si~ilar' pt~a~
u re, namely;, t}le abolitio~ of al~. puties 'on lhe . transit o~ ~rain,_ : : · . · , 

Ii would he -well 'to· consider ·how these transit duties ~ffected trade 
under the late Government. The duties on trade were· 'divided into' im
port, export, 11nd transit, or in Maratha termg..,--'fhi!-1. M()hr, Thul 
Bhureet, · and Ooba Mflrg~ , "These terms do :pot jipply to the )loundary 
_of any terri~ory or. pfOVfnce," wro~e Grant: Puff, 54 "but to the limits of 
every· ~ti.sba or ma~ket tqwn throughqut the 4ominions of the I at~ 
Peshwa," Each l.tu!?ha had som~ usage differing from the .. othe~~' hqt 
in all there were ~ertain ~pecifi~d rates . for. th~ people of. th~ k1,1spa, 
inhapitants of iidjoinjpg villages, jind persons coming· fr<>~ ~ther dis
tricts (these last w~re Je~~d QecJ,qyF;te~) • . There w~re persons .called 
Chalee Ka Kool who paid per hull~ck. · Jo~~' . or .a . c~rtain su:tn,. for ex· 
emption from transit du~i~s.. The traq~it .d4tifs were _of four ,qifferent 
classes: (1) Bhur Mahal (pay;ment at one p~ce); (2).- .Khur M.aha.l 
(payment for transi~ Jhrou~h f!Ome parts of the pergu~ma); (3) tr~f!~it 

duties payal:>le by person~ residing jn the yi\~ages near ~he ~u~ba; ·anc;l 
( 4) every dealer ha~ Jo piiy the rate of th~ kq~ba he_ might pass through 
1>r buy and sell jq, The m~rcpandise was pJass~cl into ~irana. (groc~ry), 
bhossa . (~rains)' ~tnd. push.n(!en:a (shawJs,. j~w~Is,, etc.). The inte~,al 

~1 Report of 182~, p. 56_. 
52 J.~tter No. 1>507 of Aug. l~; JS~.2 • 

. 53 Letter No. 5~14 of Sept. 10, }822. 
' 54 Letter No. 331 of· JaR. 23;· 1820 •. 
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trade of a kusha was mostly in cloth. The export and import average 
rate payable on cloth was 2¥2% on wholesale, and 2% on retail. 
Kumhlies paid 9%, Oil 2%, and Ghee 1,4 %. The duty on grain was 
2¥2% to the inhabitants of the kusha, 2%% to the inhabitants o£ ad· 

·joining villages. and. 3¥2% to persons from other districts.. Importers, 
~ho export for the kusha in txchange, ·had an exemption of one half 
of the import duties. To take, for example, a kusba in Sattara. Its 
exports consisted of jawari, bajri, tobacco, red pepper, and onions. The 
duty on export was 3%; including the transit duty and the thul mohr, il 
came to a total of 5%. Cotton cloth paid a duty of 21,4 %· The 
principal kusha of Sattara was Punderpur.. The imports to this 
mart were Bengal silk, muslin, jewellery, shawls, pugrees, duppttas, 
etc., from Burhanpur and Nagpur. These articles were exported 
by merchants to the markets of Bombay, Poona, Southern Koncan, 
and the Carnatic. The wealthy merchants of good standing em· . 
ployed agents calJed '"Hoondakurries" to make the arrangements !or 
the transport of their goods. Those who were not wealthy enough to 
employ this class of agents, had their servants and cattle to help them. 
The "Hoondakurries" arranged with the custom farmers for transport&· 
tion. They had agents in all parts of the country, and o!ten used !raud 
to pass their goods free of duty~ 

Ooth, valued at Rs. 350, in transit !rom the Camatic to the 
market at Sattara, had to pass about 25 different custom "nakas," 
which wotlld bring the import duty to about 91A% before it was 
exposed for sale in the hazar. The imports from Bombay and 
Poona were European and Chinese articles. The duties were levied 
quite indiscriminately on the bullock load at the· rate of Rs.700. From 
Sholapur a bullock load of cloth and grain was estimated at Rs.350. 
The custom on reaching Punderpur, would be ItA%· The kirana 
(grocery) came at a duty of about 8%. The principal trade with the 
Southern Koncan was in rice and all sorts of groceries. Grains paid 
a duty of 10% and groceries about 5%. 1\lr. Grant suggested a fixed 
duty of 5% as a fair aggregate rate beyond the range of the Kusha, 
and said it would be more equitable than the mode existing that taxed 
so heavily even the necessities of life. On the internal trade, his sug· 
gestion was 2% on an average. That such consolidation of customs would 
benefit society in the long rua, was his opinion. He suggested, he· 
sides, that fairs ought to be held at which woo1Jen and metal goods 
might be sold. No duties need be paid on European articles. By these 
means, within a few years, much popularity would be given to metal 
goods, chintz, broadcloth, aud various other articJes o£ European produce. 
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In 182355 we find that the Jagirdars were to be informed of ~e 
Company's desire to stop all collection of duties on grain in transporj 
from their territory into the Company's, and vice versa. If the Jagirdars 
refused, then they must make sure of their collection of duties, since 
the Company was to do away with all such establishments at the frontiers. 
The lesser Jagirdars were to bend to the wishes of the paramount power, 
and, failing this request, their territories might be sequestered. 

Even- in 1824 the management of customs by the farmers· was car· 
ried on in a very. slovenly manner.56 It was impossibl~ to furnish the 
Government with any detailed statement or actual account regardiDg the 
value of grain, or indeed of any other export or import. All that the 
farmers were interested in was the collection or their duties in the many 
hundreds of nakas or custom chowkies." At every station there was. ~ 
peon who could neither read nor write, and whose sol~ duty was to 
take the dues and allow the goods to pass, or $ometimes accompany tht; 
convoy, to the carkoon. 

In Ahmednagar, since the abelition of duty on grain, the custom 
revenue in 1824 had fallen off by Rs.2,24,500, not to speak of th~ 
timber, thread, and other articles likewise ex~mpted from the paymeni 
~&~ . . 

As regards the effect of the abolition of this transit duty, Mr. Pot
tinger said that the measure had been passed at a period when the 
provinces were overstocked and the prices had fallen to a degree· un~ 
precedented in the Deccan. He feared that the measure did not have 
all the effect which had been anticipated, for such had been the per~ 
feet stagnation of trade in grain that bidders .in it could turn to no 
quarter that could promise even a small profit, and the ryots were 
forced to- sell at any price. Anyway, according to·.·hun;·lhe abolition 
had left the markets open in the whole range of . the Decc~:m to ·com
petition without any charge or trouble. Had this not taken place, he 
was of the opinion that the agricultural distre~ would have been still 
more severe in places where there had been a superabundance of produce. 

In 182557 a Custom Committee appears to have been nominated~ . · 
The request by the committee for information regarding the internal 
trade of the Collectorates met with refusal on the ~round that none o~ 

55 Letter No. 1599 of Feb. )1, 1823. 
56 Letter No. 2147 of Dec. 9, 1824. 
57 Letter No. 1740 of May 24, 1825. 
E. H. F.-3 
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the custom farmers, since the abolition of the duty in 1822, or even 
prior to that. ~ad kept any accounts. 

Mr. Bruce, the chairman of the committee, assumed that Govern· 
ment, by the re-peal of the duty on grain, had incurred a considerable 
fiscal sacrifice, without con!erring any corresponding benefit on the 
ryot. and suggested that the Collectors should be asked whether the 
repeal, by encouraging the imports of foreign grain, had not a tendency, 
besides a loss of the customs, to incur a further loss by the importers 
underselling our own ryots. 

Mr. Robertson refuted thif argument on three grounds, though ac· 
knowledging, at the 'same time, that the immediate loss by the repeal 
could not be made good for several years. He said that (1) the culti· 
vators could now grow every kind of produce as cheaply as those of 
any other State; (2) this being the case, it was imposeible that grain 
brought from a foreign country could be sold as cheaply in the Com· 
pany's territories as g_t:ain grown at home; (3) there was no country 
adjoining any oC the, British territory without duties, hence, near the 
frontier, no foreign 'grain could be imported without paying some duties, 
thereby having its cost increased independently of the expense of car· 
riage. These arguments would certainly hold no ground in a year of 
scarcity in the Company's territory when a neighbouring foreign do
minion had, the same year, an abundant harvest, said Mr. Robertson. 
He further asserted that it was false to believe that all revenue in India 
was derived directly from agriculture, for if there were only cultivator! 
in India, they would grow sufficient for their needs only, in which case 
they would hardly pay any revenue at all. "But," said the Collector, "it 
is those who consume the supply of grain raised surplus ••• who pay 
the revenue, and the interest of these should be prominently kept in 
view." ·The Collector was in agreement with Mr. Bruce that the revival 
of the duty would affect the consumers, and "since the promotion of 
consumption is a point of the highest importance ••. it would indeed 
be ••• highly dangerous to disregard the objection of taxation being a 
check to consumption, ••• since, in proportion as we might do so, we 

· would strike at the root of the chief source of income of the State." 
The present consumers were people who lived from hand to mouth, and 
"it is our duty," said 1\fr. Robertson, "to improve their circumstances and 
thereby promC?te an increase of this valuable class of men." He wa~, 
besides, of .~he. opinion that the artisan had so far been neglected in 
favour of the agriculturist, in the belie£ that all revenue was derived 
from the latter. The growth o~. raw material for England would pro-
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duce a class in society which "would stand in the place of the artisan 
as consumers of grain," and anything that led to an increase of con· 
sumption "would he more prolific, more palatable, and more perma
nent," wrote the Collector.58 

Not till 1837 did the evil of these internal duties dawn upon the 
Government, when fina·l steps were taken to completely abolish it, no 
matter what sacrifices in revenue might be involved. 

Turning to Mr. Chaplin's report, we learn that various business peo
ple paid taxes to the late Government according to their status and in
come. This tax was known as the "l\lohturfa," and continued to be 
collected under the British; it fell more heavily upon the indigent than 
upon the wealthy,59 while the power it invested in the hands of the col
lectors gave a wide field for perpetual oppression and inquisitorial 
\isits.f!O Tht. first cl.tSS of taxpayers was the hankers and sawkars, 
who, with their influence with the native officials, must have defrauded 
the new Government. Next came the surrafs, as influential a class in 
the business world as the sawkars. The remaining taxpayers were the 
milch cows of this item of revenue; they were traders in cloth, grocery, 
oil, and ghee, dealers in grains, jewellers, horas, petty shop-keepers, 
su~h as tobacco and beetle sellers, perfumers, confectioners, and others. 
In the district the professional taxes were lower than those in the city.6~ 

It appears that the city of Nagar had been exempt from the pay
ment of the Mohturfa, for the citizens appealed to .l\lr. Pottinger that 
the dealers and artisans of that city had always been exempt from the 
payment of Mohturfa in virtue of an original promise.62 The promise, 
though only brought down by tradition, had been respected by all 
Governments under which the city had fallen from time to time, and 
they requested that the present Government shoulct do l~ewise. 

58 Letter No. 2385 of June 27, 1825, from Mr. H. J?.. Robertson to Mr. Chaplin 
gives some information on duty on grain. The actual realisation in 1231 Fusly 
was about Rs.70,000. ~ppro:rimate estimate in 1232 Fusly was again Rs.70,000, 
in 1233 Rs.St,OOO, and in 1234 Rs.87 ,000. The Collector further stated that he 
was not of the same opinion as Mr. Bruce in regard to the revival of duties 
on the transit of grain, but he lacked sufficient information to communicate 
his personal notions on the subject. See "Letters on Economic Conditions, 
1818-1826." 

59 "India. in the Victorian Age," R. Dutt, p. 165. 

60 "Nobody can claim that Mohturfa taxes satisfied all the moderu canOil.S 
of taxation, or that their abolition during a period of disturbed and depressed 
trade was justifi,able. "-"'ndian Journal of Economy, 1933-34," p. 34G. 

61 l!eport of 1822, Mr. Chaplin. 
62 Letter ~- 1697- of May 5, 1823. 
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• 
In return for this loss of revenue, the citizens had expressed a 

willingnesa to pay a yearly sum under the name of .. Nu.lr and "laonlr.o3" 
or putte~ for the repair of aqueducts and the city wall. Mr. Pottingu 
stated that the number of persons who had to pay this puttee had in· 
c:reased, and a new register would have to be prepared. lie wrote, fur· 
ther, that it did not matter in the least as to the appellation under which 
the assessment might be collected. As the people did not 'Wish to use 
the term "Mohturfa," which they connected with exemption, the Gov· 
ernment would do well to collect the same sum under the term of 
.. Puttee." Quite a c:lever suggestion I 

' 
The method by which it was to be levied was to fix the amount 

to be paid by each class according to its numbers, circumstances, and 
d!alings. The heads of the c:lasses would be informed of the sum which 
~as to be realised through the~, and would be requested to draw up ~ 

~ just statement showing the proport\on which each individual was to 
pay. To procure a just 1tatement showing what each . individual had 
to pay was a matter of no small difficulty, of which the Collec~or was 
aware. For, he s~id, that at first it was not likely that he should be 
able to detect any undue exaction from, or particularly toward, indi· 
viduals, but he hoped that if any such attempt were made the persons· 
so injured would come forward and present their hardship to him; be· 
sides, it could not be forgotten that it was clearly in the interest of 
the whole body that fairness should be rigidly adhered to in appor· 
tioning out the puttee, and he had no doubt that any deviation I rom 
that principle would be protested against by many of the members of 
the class.63 The total sum to be collected as puttee from citizens of all 
professions came to Rs.3,012·2-0. 

"Abkari, which is so important with us," wrote Elphinstone, "did 
_ not yield above Rs.IO,OOO. The use of spirituous liquors was forbidden 

at Poona and discouraged everywhere else. The effects of this system 
on the sobriety of the people are very conspicuous." In the course of a 
few years, the evils of drink soon spread, bringing desolation, ruin, and 
misery to many a labourer's home. But be it eai~ in justice to the 
memory of our first administrators, that courageous efforts were made 
to stop the evils of intemperance. 

In January 1819,"' Mr. Robertson wrote to Mr. Elphinstone that 
he had stopped the sal~ of liquor in many parts of his Collectorate, 

63 "Letters on Economie Conditione, 1818-1826," aee the atatement of 
persons residing within the ~ity of Ahmednagar who were to pay Mohturfa or 
Puttee. 

6f Letter No. 225 of Jan. 25, 1819. 
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"witl1 a \·iew to the impro\'ement of.the morals of the people." In spite 
of precautions, large quantities of liquor were smuggled into the houses
of pri¥ate indiriduals, with the result of a greater spread of drink and 
crime. \\ith regard to a rise in prices of liquor, and also in the grant 
of licences, l\lr. Robertson wrote that "it will perhaps be forind in this, 
as in other cases where very high duties are imposed as a chec~ that 
no ,-igilance will prevent smuggling." But in spite of these difficulties, 
he ~aid, "I.have the fullest comiction of the general good of suppressing 
,-ice, and that more wealth is derivable to a State from the industry and 
good beha\iour of its subjects than by all the taxes invented by which 
the least encouragement is given to vicious indulgence." Such was the 
pious wish of Poona's first Collector. 

l\lr. Pottinger of Ahmednagar65 wrote that he had been "studiously 
care£ ul to prevent any more shops" dealing in liquor "being estab
lished." Those that were newly opened in the Gungterry he had 
abolished the moment he assumed charge of the cfutricL There we~ 
no pergunnas under him which had more than one shop, and in some 
there were none. · 

:'\Ir. Briggs,66 reporting on the sale of liquor in Khandesh in the 
last four years, showed the following sums· realized by contracts in: 

1228 Rs.10,748 . 
1229 , 19,825-
1230 
1231 

, 38,890 
, 42,135 

This ri...--e in the ,·alue of contracts was not du~ to the spread of ~ 
wrote l\lr. Briggs, for there were no crimes committed in intoxicatio:tt, 
hut the rise was due, according to him, because of the -.igilance of the 
contractors in not allo~ing any shops to he opened in small towns, and 
hence the Bheels and Bunjaries were compelled to go to the contractor's 
shops, which augmented their income, thus enabling them to pay high 
prices at the yearly renewal of contracts with <t_o,·emmenL In the days 
of Nana Furna\-is and Ihlya Bai, arrack was forbidden; under Baji Rao 
it was connind at; under the British it became a fashion. The sahib 
drank; his menials were aware of it. There was no shame any more 
in being -drunk. If the rulers indulged in the \ice, why should not the 
ruled?67 In the days of Baji Rao the \illage patels were in leR.oaue 

65 Letter No. 890 of July 10, 1820. 
66 Letter Xo. 1057 of .Aug. 29, 1821. 
67 Writing on liquor shops, :Mr. Tucker, Director of the East India. 

Company, "\note: "They were heretofore shunned by all who hav-e the slighb st 
1·retension to character; but now that they are sanction£d and patronised_ ry 
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' with the bheels and together enjoyed the earnings of many a still in the 
remote comen of the district. With British supenision, these stills 
were closed, and this was an added advantage to the town contractors; 
hence a rise in their income induced them to pay more r or their licence. 
To Mr. Briggg, Khandesh was a district where complete prohibition was 
not possible. All that could be done was to bind the contractors to 
sell at high prices, which it was hoped would act as a prohibition to 
the lower orders. 

In 1\lay, 1823,68 1\lr. Chaplin, in a circular, informed the Collectors 
that in spite of their vigilance, the habit of drink had spread consider· 
ably among the people. The Honourable Governor·in-Council had in 
view a check in the sale of liquor as far as practicable, and had, in 
consequence, entrusted the Commissioner to take steps in that direction • 

• 1\lr. Chaplin was of the opinion that complete prohibition was im· 
possible on the ground that the use of spirits was a necessity to the peo· 
pie of the hills and jungles. Most of the 1\laratha soldiers drank pub· 
licly. It formed, at times, an offering to the idols, and was often re· 
quisite in medicinal preparations for both men and cattle. The best 
mode, thought the Commissioner, for controlling its use and sale was to 
(1) prohibit its sale where it was customary; ( 2) to prohibit it by rais· 
ing its price; (3) to sell licences at a high value, and (4) to punish the 
drunkards. A high price would act undoubtedly as a prohibition, espe· 
dally to the lower orders, wrote Mr. Chaplin. · 

Besides the~e precautions, the following clauses were to be added 
to the agreement with the arrack renters: (1) They must not sell within 
five miles of any cantonment, or to any soldier; (2) no person was to he 
given spirits without a pass signed by the Amildar; (3) they must only 
receive cash in payment for liquor; (4) they were not to allow any 
drunkenness or quarrelling in their shops or harbour thieves; (5) no 
shop must be kept open beyond eight o'clock at night; (6) shops and 
stills must be limited to a certain number and to a particular situation, 
under the eye of Government officers; and (7) no deterioration in the 
quality of the arrack was to be allowed, and the price was to be fixed 
per pucka seer. The attention of the public servants should be directed 
toward the discovery of unlicensed stills, and adequate reward must be 
held out for the purpose. If there were any grounds for suspicion, a 
search warrant might be issued, but care was always to be taken that 

Gnernment, the aame degree of opprobrium doea not attach to thoae who 
frequent tbem."-"llemoriala of Indian Government," p. 480. 

68Letter No. 6603 of lfatr 27, 1823. 
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the officers did not abuse the authority by entering the homes of re
spectable people, or trespassing in the apartments of the female mem
bers of a house. Besides these suggestions, the Collectors69 were them
selves to take every step to aid Government in ·this noble task, wrote 
the Commissioner. 

Mr. Robertson, on the receipt of the above orders, wrote to the 
Commissioner that the materials for the manufacture of liquor were very 
few in kind and small in quantity. He was of the opinion, besides, that 
not one in ten in the Deccan relished drink for its own sake .. Yet they 
were not to think that if temptation were purposely thrown in the way 
of the masses, they would still refrain from it on their own initiative. 
High taxation would perhaps be the best course to counteract any grow
ing taste that might be then observable in the people. The worthy 
Collector wrote, "It is the duty of a wise and benevolent legislature to 
eradicate this fascinating source of evil to the utmasf'~xtent. The vice 
or I uxury of drinking spreads ••• wherever it takes thei--s1ightest root, and 
has frequently baffied the most determined efforts to- arrest its progress, 
while its ban~ful effects extend even to future generations. Gellius main
tained that if a drunkard should succeed in begetting a child, it would 
never have a good brain. 'Ebrii gignant ebrios,' says Plutarc~ ·and 
even Aristotle, who knew much of such matters, confesses that drunken 
women bring forth children like themselves. Dr. Darwin remarked that 
in a few generations the families of a drunkard become extinct."70 The 
learned Collector was of the firm opinion that wherever there was the 
means of manufacturing this evil, the people would always fall a vic
tim to it.71 Even a few merry drunkards, in an ignorant society like 
that in the Deccan, could never be tolerated, was his opinionJ There
fore, heavy taxation and strict restrictions were perhaps the best means 
of control. In the days of the late Government, the Marathas, in spite 
of the fatigue of a soldier, seldom, if ever, took to drink. The few new 
shops found at Khandalla, Wulwan, WurgaumL Poonowla,· Kowta, and 
Shievaqur were opened in 1804 in the time a{ the late Peshwa, for 

69 Letter No. 1759 of July 10, 1823, from Mr. Pottinger to the Com
missioner, tells him of the steps taken to lel!!sen the sale of liquor in his 
district. In a letter from Mr. Pottinger to Mr. Crawford he said he had 
framed a set of rules to restrict the sale of liquor, and Mr. Crawford was to 
report the progress of these regulations to the Governor-in-Council. · If any 
new shop were opened in Sindhia's villages or those of the Jagirdars', they !DUSt 
be closed. If Sindha's officers refused, Mr. Pottinger put forth their claim 
in the following words: "I conceive we have indisputable grounds for insisting 
on Sindhia's observance o:f any arrangement having the general good so ex
clusively in view." 

70 Letter No. 1779 of Aug. 2, 1823. . 
71 See his example of drunkenness in New York in the above quoted letter.· 
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weary travellers across the Ghauts. Besides these, there were stills at 
Junnar, '\\·atur, Jeguri~ and lndapur licensed by the late Government, 
.. but there were none in any other place." In spite of these temptations, 
the Collector said, .. 1 am not aware there is among the people any in· 
creasing propensity to drinking or any wish for more liquor." With the 
tharacter of the people as such, Mr. Robertson thought. that no new 
regulation was essential to control the vice. 

\l"e have brought ample testimony to light to reveal the good wishn 
of our first administrators, who, fully conscious of the evils of the 
hideous vice, were prepared to do all within their power to save the 
people from the shameful degradation of drink. Yet the temptation of 

• an increasing revenue could alone have prompted the successors of 
Pottinger, Briggs, and Robertson to neglect, nay, to encourage, thi~ item 
of revenue at the cost of the moral, physical, and mental dt"gradation of 
their subjects. Well might Mr. Tucker write in 1851: 

.. It is scarcely concealed that our object is to increase our resource~ 
by enlarging the sphere' of taxation ••• and a more impure source of 
revenue could not he well devised .••• The Ahkarry shops are the resort 
of the idle and the dissolute--of vagrants and thieves, ••• and the project 
which has been countenanced by the Court, must have the effect of in· 
creasing the number of those odious haunts of vice."7l 

Khandesh was the.home of opium, and the talukas of Yawul and 
Sowda prod~ed t>pjum:worth Ks.40,000 to Rs.SO,OOO annually.73 Baglan 
also grew the drug,· hut. it was of an inferior quality as compared with 
that of Yawul and ~Sowda. The opium of Sowda bore an increased 
value of 50% as compared with that of Baglan.H During the Fusly 
1229, the opium from Sowda and Yawul fetched from nine to eleven 
rupees i>er seer of eighty rupees weight, and the latter averaged from 
six to seven and a half from the same quantity. The actual highas under 
cultivation for opium were 1169 in Khandesh.'S 

1\lr. Briggs wrote that a higha would produce an annual average 
of 6 seers. This would give upon the whole 175 maunds 15 seers. Each 
maund weighed 80 lbs., and of this,. one-fourth only was consumed in 
Khandesh. The Sowda and Yawul opium was greatly esteemed at 
Hyderahad, into which place it was often smuggled, said the Collector, 

72 .. Memorials of Indian Government," Henry St. Oeorge Tucker, p. 48!). 
73 Letter No. 893 of July 23, 1820. 
74 Letter No. 922 of Sept. 4, 1820. 
75 See "Letters on Economic Conditions, 1818·1826," for the prices and 

pergunnas under cultivation. 
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in spite of all precautions. The only way to forestall this was either 
to purchase all that was produce~ or to prohibit its cultivation. The 
Baglan opium, in a similar manner, found its way ifitO the pang hills, 
inhabited by independent Coley chiefs, and since they were near the 
port of Damaun, the drug would pass very easily into the hands of the 
Portuguese if they showed the least enterprise, said Briggs. Under 
such circumstances, wrote the Collector, after a sufficiently good ex
amination of the Yawul and Sowda opium, if found quite good enough 
to recommend its purchase to Government, the growth of the Baglan 
poppy ought to he prohibited altogether. 

Mr. Briggs' suggestion76 for preventing the smuggling of the drug 
was to issue licences confined to one vendor within e'very . circuit of 
twenty miles, and that those persons were to enter_ into security 
bonds not to sell to the smaller hanyas a greater quantity than 
one seer at a· time, and that the cultivators he forbidden to sell 
it wholesale to any person other than those licensed by Govern
ment. When the Government sanctioned the issue of · lieences, Mr. 
Briggs wrote hack that the smaller vendors, in a country like Khandes~ 
where opium was not only raised hut was in general use, would .not 
take the licence, hut continued their trade clandestinely. He was, there
£ore, of the opinion that the better course would be to ·put up the 
licences of each pergunna to sale by contract. This pl~n, he wrote, 
would work out more successfully and bring within a year or two a 
considerable amount of revenue.'7 In October of 1820,. steps were 
taken to subject opium in Khandesh to the same rules as were ap
plicable to foreign countries, by which the growth of .opium, which 
would not he brought to the Company's rates, was to be discouraged; 
no opium was to he allowed to pass through Khandesh and no indi
vidual was to sell or buy more than 5 tolas at a time.18 The Govern
ment had further forbidden any opium to be bought for the present on 
its behalf. In 1820, prior to this no~ificatio~, ~fr. Briggs had bought 
for GoYernment opium of Sowda and Yawul worth Rs.20,000. · The 
cultivators of Lonier, Sowda, and Yawul asked what they were to do 
with the opium they had in han~ and whether they were forbidden to 
cultivate it altogether.79 P~or to the Government letter countermanding 

76 Letter No. 939 of Sept. 28, 1820. Mr. Briggs wrote. that be could, for 
the present, procure 10,000 Surat seers from the districts. Baglan wonld, ac-
cording to him, produce 20,000 Surat seers annually. . 

77 Letter No: 945 of Oct. 14, 1820. 

7'8 Letter No. 950 of Oct. 24, 1820. 

79 Letter No. 957 of Nov. 8, 1820. · 
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all purchase of opium on Government accoun~ the Mamlutdar of Yawul 
had, like 1\lr. Briggs, purchased 104¥2 Sural seers and sent them on to 
Dhulia. 

By 1822 the Government had monopolised the trade in opium, and 
appointed an agent whose duty was to supply the Collectorates of the 
Deccan with that quantity of opium required for internal consumption.BO 
In the same year we come across a letterS• from Mr. Pottinger to the 
Commissioner, eriticising a draft of regulations regarding the importa· 
tion and retail sale of opium. He suggested that there ought to be only 
two warehouses, one at Ahmednagar and another at Nasik. In addition 
to the custom-house officers (not appointed eo far), he proposed that the 
authority, to ascertain that the quantity of opium corresponded with 
that stated in the pass, should also be vested in the Kumavisdars, and 
any person· the Collector might think fit to entrust with that authority. 
Any person found with an excess should he reported to the Collector, 
with his explanation, and the opium deposited in a safe place. The 
Jight to sell two Sural maunds was, according to Mr. Pottinger, too 
much for the Deccan, and he proposed one rnaund or 14 pucka seers 
.as being better suited. He suggested that the licences be sold by public 
.auction, the Collector having determined beforehand as to the number 
{)( towns and villages in which the drug could be sold, and the number 
{)f shops in each of them. The term granted to the licensee should be 
.extended to two or three years. No provision had been made in the 
regulation for the disposal of opium made in the territory under Born· 
bay, and this was essentially requisite. All persons who made opium 
within the territories subject to Bombay were to bring the produce of 
their fields to· the Kurnavisdars, in whose presence it would he weighed 
.and registered, the quantity being placed in deposit till purchased by 
.a licensed retailer. This, perhaps, was the only means, suggested Mr. 
Pottinger, by which they could check the sale of a home-made drug 
which would undersell the licensed retailer. 

At the Commissioner's inquiry of the Collectors as to what would 
be the requirements of their Collectorates as regards internal consump· 
tion of opium annually, 1\lr. Pottinger wrote82 that he could not be sure 
as to the exact quantity, hut recommended 30 Surat maunds to be sent 
to Ahmednagar, accompanied by invoices of its price, etc., and in· 
structions as to the payment of duties, or fees, it was to be !old for. 

80 Letter No. 5643 of Sept. 19, 1822. 
81 Letter No. 1497 of s~pt. 20, 1822. No Draft Regulation waa found among 

the recorda. 
82 Letter No. 1501 of Sept. 21, 1822. 
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This reveals that so far the Government had not laid down a. definite 
scale for the disposal of the drug. 

In 182383. the demand for opium throughout the districts ceased. 
Owing to restrictions imposed on the facilities for getting it, the article 
which was of an inferior quality, had to he procured from the per
gunnas themselves, and the traffic in the drug had become almost un
known. Of the Government supply the price was so high that no offer 
was made which could even approach the price at which the drug wa,s 
estimated in the invoices. The scarcity in the districts had been caused 
by the heavy duties levied on it; and those who thought that they could 
get their supply directly from Bombay far cheaper, now found the low
est rate at which Government could sell the drug too high for their 
means to speculate in. -

The tradeM in. salt imported into Poona before it fell into British 
hands, was on ·an average 108,000 bullock loads, containing 100 seers, 
or to reduce the calculations, to about 129,600 bullock loads · of 80 
seers each. The greater proportion was brought into Poona from Penn, 
and a few thousand bullock loads from Panwell, CalHan and Shahahad, 
the salt of which places was inferior to Penn. The distribution of salt 
in the important markets was: 

Poona frqm 70 to 75,000 bullock loads. 
Tulligam from 10 to 12,000 bullock loads. 
Nowlacomhrey about 5,000 bullock loadS. 
Junere from 8 to 10,000 bullock loads. 

In the year 1793 no less than 129,000 bullock loads of salt passed 
through the Collectorate. The ryots near the Ghauts were wont to bring 
salt in small hags or parcels from the pans, which was allowed duty 
free; the quantity guessed at might he anything nearing 10,00,000, said 
Mr. Robertson. The quantity of salt consumed at Poona city. and its 
surrounding districts was reckoned at Rs.ll,OO,OO<( the consumption un
der the British had fallen, due to a reduction in population and the. 
absence of a Court. ''The prices since the famine in 1804," wrote the 
Collector, "have been much less, and 200 lhs. now sell for Rs.~ and 
Rs.21_4, or taking the medium of 2~, one pound costs 41/.i reas or 1/3 
of a penny." The road duty was 13 annas on 200 lhs. The cheapne~s 
of the selling price, said the Collector, was due to cheap carriage of it 
by the Bunjaries. The road duty from Penn to the remotest ·parts of 

83Letter No. 1709 of May 18, 1823. 
84 Letter No. 1220 of June 15, 1821. 
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the district was 19 annu only. From the most westerly corner It was 
10 annas to the Bore Ghaut and 11V2 to any other. 

To a family of six, a quantity of 8 lhs. might he quite sufficient; 
that brought about 96 lbs. or about 70,00,000 lbs. among the whole 
ryot, calculated Mr. Robertson. From this the Collector calculated 
there were about 73,000 families of six Individuals, making a popula· 
tion of 4,38,000 in the district. Speaking of the consumption of salt 
In the towns, it would be more than the villages, due to more luxuries. 
Requiring 2-1 lbs. per annum to a person, the population of Poona, if 
it consumed the entire quantity which had passed into the city, would 
be 1,25,000 souls. But, said Mr. Robertson, concluding that at least 
500,000 lbs. of salt were still unconsumed of the 3 million imported, 
the calculation would show the population of Poona to be 1,04,000 , 
souls only. The entire population of the Poona Collectorate was con· 
jectured at about hall a million, including the city of Poona. 

In Khandesh, due to a lack of any authentic records, the consumpo 
tion of salt was calculated on mere inquiries.8~ The ports from which 
sah was obtained were: 

86 Oolpee Goree Bunder 90,000 loads of 80 seers 
1\loongyhhatta 9,000 " " " " 
Punnar 4,500 " " " " 

Bulsar l 
Uttala · 90,000 " " " " 
Damaun l 

bringing the total to 1,93,500, of which 60,000 was consumed in Khan· 
desh. The population was estimated at 5,00,000 souls. After allowing, 
said the Collt:ctor, 40 seers annually for every family of five persons, it 
left a surplus of 10,000 loads. This gave an expenditure of one rupee 
annually in every ryot's family, the calculation having been made on the 
supposition that 30 seers of meal required 1 seer of salt to savour it for 
consumption. 

In 182287 the ryots of Kunnalla appealed against a tax of 2 annas 
per bullock load of salt levied in the Nizam's territory. The tax was 
called "Punchotra~" and weighed heavily on the poor, besides preventing 
deafers from bringing salt~ which was a dire necessity of life. The 
amount realised in 1229 had been Rs.240-1-0 and in 1230 Fusly 

85 Letter No. 942 of Oct. 6, 1820. 
86 See "Letteu on Economic Condition3, 1818·1826," for detailed information. 
87 J...etter No. 1332 of Feb. 5, 1822. 
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lk220-2-3. The sum, according to the Collector, was very poor, and 
he begged sanction to annul the same. 

One of the many causes for_ an economic depression in· the early 
years was the stoppage of the supply of gold and silver, either as 
chouth or plunder, that poured into the Deccan fro~ Hindustan by the 
inroads of the Marathas. After the advent of the British, a_ great 
scarcity of siccas appears to have been felt hi the hazar of P~ona, and 
the merchants appealed to the Commissioner to allow the mint :for the 
£'Hallee sicca" to be re-opened, which had closed down due to the late 
disturbance, and, moreover, because silver importation into the di~

trict had also stopped, due to uneasy times.88 Mr. Elphinstone, ~ough 
.averse to re-opening the mint, did not, at the commenqement of JJritish 
rule, wish to displease so important a class of inhabitants as the mer
~hants and sawkars, and gave his consent to the re-coining of the "Hal
lee sicca."89 

The opening of the British connection with the monet~ry worhl 9! 
the Marathas was faced with quite a compUcated question. Ther~ w~s, 
under the late Government,- so large a number of siccas, with such va,ria~ 
tion in their value when they were brought for exchange to th~ ma,rlc~~~ 
that the surraf, sawkars, and merchants defrauded the ·pupfic a\ will. 
The value of a sicca varied with its demand and. ![mpply like any other 
·commodity in the market. The sawkars would of~en give a val~~ fa~ 
less for a coin of higher intrinsic value, with a great~r proportion of 
gold or silver that might have gone in its making, and amassed the 
better kinds of coins, either to melt them for the. precious metal, or, 
having taken a certain proportion of their good metal, recoined them 
again in a mixture of some base alloy and sent them out again intq 
drculation.' · 

The copper coins90 were much reduced in value at the British oc· 
cupation, and measures had to be adopted to prevent their further debase
ment and also to. fix them at one standard.- Mr. l{ottinger wrote in 1818, 
"I am so fully aware of the intricacy and delicacy of. this subject that· 
I was by no means willing to interfere in it, but the sawkars of large 
villages belonging to Sindhia, and in the Nizam, in this neighbourhood 
have been in the habit of carrying away the good and current coin and 
having it recoined and then brought back at an enormous profit to them
selves and loss to the public." In spite of persons being stationed -at 

88 Letter No. 87 ~ Aug. 12, 1818. 
89 Letter No.· 524 of Aug. 23, 1819. 
90 Letter No. 127 of J~ly ~~' ~618. 
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the gates of the city to seize all pice such as was deficient in weight, the 
sawkars elluded their gtasp, and the original pice had lost nearly half 
its former weight. The standard of value of the pice in Nagar was to 
be the same as that then existing in Poona and Sirur. Besides this de· 
basement of the copper coin, we learn that in 182091 the "chandore 
rupee" was forged and sent in great numbers into circulation. Im· 
mediate steps were taken to stop its coinage and to trace these forgeries. 
These were some of the difficulties the new Government had to face in 
the monetary market. Its aims in the future would be to reach one 
standard o£ value~ but for the present, with the aid of the sawkars, to 
draw up a fixed standard of value of exchimge for the many sicca which 
were in circulation, a measure which, if properly carried out, would 
stop the fluctuation in the prices of the coins and prevent the public, 
especialJy the ryot, who now paid his kists (instalments) in currency, 
from being defrauded. The sawkars had so far not Gnly defrauded 
the public, but now, by giving the ryots the debased coins sometimes in 
exchange for their produce and at times for better coins whose value 
the kumhi little understood, cheated the Government also, since the 
ryot paid his revenue to the treasury in the currency procured from 
the sawkar. 

In 1819, Mr. Pottinger sent a circular92 to sawkars and surrafs 
stating, "Whereas many different sorts of coins are now in circulation 
in the Deckan, their undefined values with reference to each other 
and all of them to the Ankosie rupee, led to much confusion and al· 
tercation in their being receivtd as revenue from the ryots and being 
paid from the Sirkar treasury." With a view to obviating further dif· 
ficulties, especially those of the ryot, the Government had resolved to 
frame a table for each of the talukas, according to which all coins (gold 
or silver) would in future he received and paid. He requested that the 
Surrafs and Sawkars of the Kusha in the Taluka would meet and give 
"their impartial and unhiassed opinion after mature deliberation on the 
subject of the relative value of coins" in circulation. in their Kusba. 
The Government had no intentions to interfere with the hazar rates o£ 
exchange on "Hoondies," remittances, etc., promised the circular. The 
table to be filled and sent requested to know the value of "Pagodas" 
(gold), "Bellapooree," "Chumargoondee." and "Soortie" (silver) coins 
in exchange for 100 "Ankose rupees."93 

By 1820 the Commissioner had sanctioned Mr. Pottinger to obtain 

91 Letter No. 707 of March 2, 1820. 
92 Circular No. 645 of Dec. 8, 1819. 
93 See "Letters on Economic Conditions, 1818·1826." 
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tables of the relative current value of all kinds of rupees in circulation 
within the Deccan, with a view to creating a general standard value· by 
which all coins should be received from the cultivators and paid from 
the treasury to all persons other than military "who are already pro· 
vided for."94 

This fluctuation in the value of coins was not only injurious to the 
ryots, but also to the troops, wri~es Mr. Pottinger in 1823.95 This shows 
that no conclusive steps toward a standard value for all coins had been 
reached, though its importanGe had been felt since 1818. Mr. Pottinger, 
it appears, had adopted for his Collectorate, for the last two years, a 
method which had stood the test of time and could not be considered 
any _longer a mere theoretical experiment. 

He had assumed, as the basis of his calculation, that all the troops · 
at Sholapur were to be paid in Bombay rupees, or other coins supposed to 
be made equal to them by a premium being added; and as Goverilment 
had ordered the "Ankosie rupee" to be considered 4% less than the 
Bombay one, it only remained to lay down, according to· him, a· gen~ 
eral permanent standard for the receipt of rupees into the treasury~ 
whether from the ryot or sawkar, and to issue them to the troops and 
everyone else at the same rate. The rupee to be adopted as th~ ground
work of the standard, was the "Ankose," and the rates at whic4' all other 
rupees were to be received and disbursed, were calculated with~reference 
to it. This also obviated all confusion in accounts, as no entries were 
made except in that currency. · 

Another advantage from the above scheme, said the Collector,_ was 
that it was no longer necessary to interfere or fix the hazar rates of ex· 
change, or those in use among the sawkars. The fact was that, by Gov· 
ernment laying down an invariable standard for their receipts and is· 
sues, a salutary restriction was imposed on the _fluctuation in the ex· 
change of currency, because the ryot, on being acquainted with the fixed 
treasury rates of Government, would only sell land buy agreeable to 
them, and as they were the greatest source of revenue and circulating 
medium, their dealings would in some degree guide the whole population. 

This scheme had been pursued with the utmost success in Ahmed
nagar and its surrounding districts where the Government treasury rates 
were universally known and acknowledged; "so much· so," wrote tl.Ie · 
Collector, "that even when I sell or purchase bills ·from shroffs they 

94 Letter No. 709 of March 4, 1820. 
95 Letter No. 1681 of April 15, 1823. 
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never object to receive or pay according to them."96 The rates at which 
the various kinds of rupees were to be received from the ryots were: 

100 Korah Ankost'e Rupees equal to 101.0.0 ~olakht>e Ank011ee 
101.0.0 Ni.rmul Chandoree 
102.0.0 Solakht>e • 
101.2.0 Nirmul Zurrvputka 
102.2.0 Solakhee b · 
105.0.0 Nirmul Barec:k 

lte II a poort>e 
100.2.0 ~olRkee or Mota 

llt'llapoort'e 
101.0.0 Korah Wah~arnmue 
102.0.0 ~labe • 
10~.0.0 Korab Cbumargoondee 
106.2.0 Chapee • 

II the ryots brought any other rupee to the treasury, they were to be 
asked to exchange it for one of the above sorts. 

1\lr. Pottinger's suggestions were adopted97 by his assistant, Mr. 
Crawford, at Sholapur, after consulting the sawkar and asurrafs of the 
districts. The treasury rates of Ahmednagar suited Sholapur, and the 
Sub-Collector recommended their adoption with the slight change in 
the· number of coins receivable in the treasury being more than twelve. 
He submitted a list98 of twenty various species which would be ac~ 
ceptable at the treasury. The rupees most in circulation in the bazars 
were the "Chapee," "Ankosee" and "Bellapooree." Mr. Crawford in· 
formed Mr. Pottinger that, with the limitation on the receipt of coins at 
the Sholapur treasury, arrangement' would have to be made with the 
Principal Collector at Dharwar and his treasury. ~r. Pottinger99 con· 
sented to recommend to the Commissioner the adoption of the table 
of rates suggested by Mr. Crawford. He did not think it necessary to 
request the Sub-Collector south of the Bhima (included in the Dharwar 
Collectorate) not to send any coins except those in the table, to the 
Sholapur treasury, for such other coins, suggested Mr. Pottinger, could 
be disposed of in the hazar of Sholapur, and the debit or credit re· 
suiting from such a measure should go under the head of "profit and 
loss by exchange." In the sam«; letter we Jearn that the ryots paid their 
instalments in the Company's rupees at Dharwar, which was 8% higher 
than the "Ankosee," in which the ryots of Sholapur payed their dues. 

96 "The plan 1/ropose I have found attended with the best eft'ect. It hat 
been highly praise by every class, the only mode of preventing nerlaating 
disputes and contentions, and it has been placidly adopted by the trading body 
of this large place, and throughout the districts as equally just toward all."
Letter No. 1681 of April 15, 1823. 

'J7 Letter of April 22, 1823. 
98 See "Letters on Economic Conditions, 1818-1826," for all the three tables. 
99 Letter of April 28, 1823. 
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On the 7th May, 1823,100 Mr. Farish, Secretary to the Government,
on behalf of the Governor sanctioned the measures adopted by Captain 
Pottinger "for the purpose of checking fraudulent combinations to keep· 
up the nominal valuation of the metallic currency."· Mr .. J. Wedder
burn, the Accountant General, whilst approving of Captain Pottinger's 
initiative, hoped the Collector had been "studious in fixing the rates ..• 
in payment of the re\·enues not to overvalue them, as compared with 
the Ankosee rupees." 

Besides the forgeries in coin, their innumerable species, the dif- · 
ficulties. of exchange, and a distinct lack of precious metals,, the mints 
were farmed out under the late Government. There was only one mint, 
at Poona in the days of the Peshwa which paid a rent of Rs.l,400 per 
month. . The coins minted were the "Ankosee" and "Hallee sicca." It 
appears that as early as 1819 a plan was contemplated to place the 
mints in the Deccan under a special Mint Committee at the Presidency.101 

The Chandore and Nasik Mints were not farmed, but the business · 
of. coinage was entrusted to natives who paid a percentage to Govern
ment on the number of rupees coined)02 . The only control exercised 
by the mint-master was when the operation of coining took place~. : One
of the carkoons of the Kumavisdar's establishment, with a peon,' had 
to be present to take an account of the number of coins which :Were 
struck, and wh~n the day's work was over, to lock-up the dies ancl 
hand over the keys to the Kumavisdar. The Mint-master at Nasik had 
a sunad of appointment from the late Government which granted him 
a salary from the proceeds of the percentage. 

In the days of J,Pe late Government, the_ mint had been under the 
control of a special person, and a Carkoon and sepoys, on beh~lf of the 
Government, attended when coining had to be done. When a person 
brought bullion, they obtained an order for its coinage from the 
Kumavisdar. The Carkoon and Sepoys then accompanied him to the 
mint, and there the silver and alloy were melted down in the proportion 
of 11 massas of silver to 6 ruttees of alloy, to }Dake a rupee. The die 
was then sent for from the Kutcherry of the Kt\mavisdar, and the coin 
struck in the presence of the owner of the bullion. The mint-maste~, 
the carkoon, and sepoys received a percentage on the sum coined daily. 

The mint at Chandore and Nasik were never fanned. The Gov
ernment dues on coinage were a tax on Rs.l,OOO of . 5 Rs. 2 As., the 

, 

100 Letter No. 1717 of May 22, 1823; Letter of May 15, 1823; Letter of May 
I, 1823; Letter of :May 7, 1823. 

101 Letter No. 555 of Dec. 28, 1819. 
102 Letter Ko. 692 of Jan. 20, 1820. 
E. H. F.-4 
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superintendence to!>ting on the !>a me sum 1 Re. 1 An.: the total cost 
for ~.1,000 came to 6 ~. 3 As. Out of this percentage of 1 Re. 1 An ... 
the urkoon was paid a salary of Ks.25 per month. The total t.alance 
arising from both· heads, was remitted to the Treasury, and the mint· 
master and Zemindar received a small undefined sum from persons 
bringing the bullion. The mint-master was bound to receive all badly 
coined rupees from the Sawkars. 

The mint at Nasik coined the "Zhuree Putkee'' rupee, which weight'd 
one goong less than 11 massas of gold and contained, besides, 6 goonges 
of alloy in Baji Rao'a time, but under Mr. Briggs. with a view to in· 
creasing the number of coins, the quantity ol alloy was rai~ed to 7 
goonges. Government received Rs.S% on every 100 that were coined. 
and had a Carkoon and sepoy to superintend with the Coolkurnee of 
the town of Nasik, who was bound to be present. The Coolkurnt'e re· 
teind a quarter of a rupee on rach Rs.l,OOO that were coined. The 
Nasik mint had never been farmed. Fifty rupees were coined free a3 
bonus in every 1,000. • 

In 1822, a mint regulation appears to have been passed, bringing 
the mints under the control of the one in Bombay (?) and reque~ted 
the Collectors to pay frequent visits to the mints, and some times to 
send down to Bombay a certain number of rupees to l»e assayed.IOJ 

The first twenty years of British administration wer~ years of trial, 
especially in the land administration with which we shall deal in more 
detail later. The years 1824 and 1832 were calamitous to the ryot and 
the revenue. The death in live stock in yean or such scarcity of water 

' and fodder, broke the endurance of the ryot for some years to come. 
A Kumal assessment of the best days or the 1\faratha go\·ernment a~ a 
standard to he reached, no matter how cautiously,104 was a principle 
that was responsible for much mischief. The Collectors. in spite of the 
strict vigilance of the Commissioner, hurried to reach the maximum 
revenue as soon as a year of good harvest appeared, a blunder that wai 
responsible for keeping the ryot's energy at the lowest ebb, and denying 
him that respite to recoup his J,_ost strength in years of scarcity, which· 
held a good proportion of the span of the first twenty years. The 
prices had fallen to a level unprecedented in the Deccan, due to the 
extensive cultivation followed by abundant output. collateral with the 
burden on land which now became the sole means of subsistence Jo the 

103 Letter No. 5264 of June 7, 1822. 
104 The lf'tters in the record book (1818-1826) from the Commis!tionrr to 

the Colle<>ton h~>ar ample nidenre to thi:ot etatem~>nt. 
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thousands thrown out of employment. The native Court disappeared 
and the foreigners' needs were satisfied by markets other than those of 
India. Their high salaries went to feed the products of their own coun~ 
try and impoverished our industries by lack of encouragement, and 
often wanton neglect. The new trading principles, built upon the theory 
of exploitation of the so-called backward countries ·of the world, had 
begun, and the Deccan came into its share of producing raw materials 
to enrich foreign mills and markets at a ruinous .cost to our ryots. 

.< 

With agriculture that was overburdened (not to speak of the years 
of famine), with prices whose fall was unprecedented, with an assess-. 
ment that aimed too high, with a death-blow to the few home industries 
by the import of foreign commodities, with a lack of precious metals. 
and a vicious system of exchange, the years that followed brought great 
economic depression. · 



CHAPTER II 

VIllAGE COMMUNITIES 

(1818-1868) 

THE Indian l'illage, since time immemorial, has been the keystone 
of our administrative structure. These villages have endured through n 
number of centuries, and the first thing that struck Mr. Elphinstone, 
on examining the indigenous Government of Maharastra, was our vii· 
lages or townships,• which had, in miniature, all the material of a $late. 
so se1t-sufficient with republican tendency as to be entirely independent 
if the centra) control were withdrawn, or even the outside world ·cl~etl 
to communication.2 

It is claimed by the conquerors that, long before their advent, tht'se 
village communities were fast decaying and their vigour and independ· 
ence were fading into a thing of the past.! But Mr. Elphinstone's testi· 
money bears evidence that though their government might not be com· 
patihle with a very good form of administration, it was an excellent 
remedy for the imperfections of a had one; it had prevented the had 
effect of its negligence and weakness, not to speak of the harrier it had 
formed against the tyranny and rapacity of the Central Government.4 

I "Territories Conquered From the Peshwa," Elphinstone, p. 21. 
2 .. The vi11age communities are like little republics, having m•arly .very· 

thing they want within themselves, and almost independent of foreign rela.· 
tiona. They, too, last, when nothing else lasts. Dynasty after dynasty tumbles 
down; revolution aucceeds revolution; Hindu, Pathan, Mogul, Marathas, 1-:!ikh", 
English-aU are masters in tum; but the village communities remain the 
same. In times of trouble they arm and fortify themHelves. A ho11tile army 
passes through the country; the village communities collect their cattle witl1in 
their wall and let the enemy pass unprovoked. If plunder and devastation be 
directed against them and the force employed be irresistible, they flee to 
friendly villages at a di<itance; but when the 11torm haa pasHed over, th!'y r.-
turn and resume their occupation. If a country remains, for a eerie11 of yearM, 
the acene of continued pillage and massacre ••• the ecattered villagers nenr· 
theless return whenever the power of peaceable posse11sion revive11. A ~enera· 
tion may pass away, but the succeeding generation will return .••• ThiH union 
of the village community ••• is in a high degree conducive to tht>ir ha PJ•int>ss 
and to the enjoyment of a great portion of freedom and independence."-
:Minutes of November 7, 1830, Sir C. T. Metcalf. · 

3 "Mr. Dutt attributes the break-up of the l'i11age community to the 
pressure of the land revenue assessment .••• The statement is without founcla· 
tion. There is some doubt whether in the Deccan auch a system was at any 
time in existence under the rule of the Marathas •••• The collapse of the vii· 
lage aystem, if it did exist in the Deccan, ••• occurred before the introduction 
of the British rule."-"Revenue Policy of the Indian Government," p. 56. 

4 "Territories Conquered From the Peshwa," Elphinstone, p. 21. 
[ 601 
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This is sufficient to reveal that the village communities must have 
weathered the storm that swept over the Deccan· ever since the acceS
sion o£ ·the last o£ the Peshwas. Though disintegration may have . set 
in during the declining years o£ the late Government, we cannot ac
cept the .version o£ Lord Curzon's Government, in reply to . 1\fr.; . Dutt, 
that "the collapse o£ the village system, if it did exist in the Decean, ••• 
occurred before the introduction of the British rule." To lay the cause 
of the decline of our villages to factors long before their adven~ may 
perhaps be tolerated, but to question the very existence ·of the village 
communities is to plead shameful ignorance: ·' · · 

: ' • < ~ ~ ; 

True, the villages did not grow with the times. : As. Baden Powell 
put it, "The methods of cultivation are the. S{UDe; th~ fields rema~-et 
superest ager; the custom of ploughing and resting; the dealing with 
money-lenders; the daily gossip of the women drawing watet: at the 
well or sitting over their cottoD spinning-these 3:nd .all other _features 
of village life, remote from the rumours of. the world, will co11:tinue, no • 
matter who is managing the. estate."5 The ryot, then, was. conservative~ 
poor, and ignorant, and is even yet, after a century or more of British 
rule. May we ask, what is it that accelerated. his progress . toward 
poYerty, and what were the factors that eventually cut the roots of. his 
~If-sufficiency, dwindling down. whatever the centuries had preserv~d 
for him, till today the villages present a painful phenomenon of under
nourished. and under-housed ryots, whose lives are an unceasing struggle 
from dusk to dawn until death comes to their rescue and stills their 
aching hearts? This is true of the millions of villages all over India. 
The answer to the poverty in the Deccan may be found partly in. our 
history of the first 20 years of British rule already traced. Our nar
rative is now to show how the active but injurious interference in the 
lives of the village communities' resulted in their diSruptioD, and the 
strong centralised control, which set about to do for the villagers what 
they had so far done for themselves, proved, ip ·the light of the years~ 
a miserable failure. These innovations came 40 years after the British 
occupation of Maharastr~ and in no wise can· the failure which re
sulted be laid at the door of that first group Qf able administrators~ 
who, under Elphinstone; had recognised the importance of the•villages 
being granted that scope and freedom of action which was the key, not 

"When ..• India, distracted by selfish war and court intrigue, pre8ents an 
unbroken array of gaudy pictures in red and black only, these small ~mages 
in Maharastra not only .furnish us with instances of republican institution, 
but also give e\idence of the existence of democratic principles to a greater or 
less extent."-"Maratha Administration," Dr. Sen, p. 212. 

5 "Land Revenue System in British India," Baden Powell, p. 170. 
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only to the smooth functioning of the central machinery, but withal the 
most important step in inculcating within the ryot self-reliance and in· 
dependence. It would be wen to trace the origin of these village com· 
munities and learn how these "little republics'' worked their own ex· 
istence till the unwanted interference disrupted what well might have 
worked toward the happiness and prosperity of the agricultural masses. 

The village appears, at first view, as a kind of primitive common· 
wealth, held together by the interests of its inhabitants; but further in· 
vestigation shows it to be a minor branch of the feudal system of the 
earlier ages, the natural outcome of an unorganized Government. The 
data for such evidence is certainly scarce.' The village polity grew 
in power and sell-reliance in proportion to the gradual decrease of the 
central control. The village officials gained independence and inherent 
rights of occupation' as the central authority weakened. These viJJage 
officials, though purely the servants of· ancient Government usage, had 

· made their offices hereditary. These offices were sought by all the ambi· 
tious youth of the village, for wealth or even service might pass away, 
but the "wutlun," or landed property, given by the Sirkar, always re· 
mained a sure sign of livelihood and source of respect. Even the right 
of settlement in, or belonging to, a village was a mark of respectability 
indispensably requisite to all ·classes of ryots. The village became the 
only centre of civility, the only repository of civil rights; it was, in 

;:_;tim~ the JJUiy,ifwtit\ltion and object of attachment which the ryot pos· 
sessed. "A village, then, may be termed a sell-constituted co-operation, 
organized rather from primitive necessity of its inhabitants than by de· 
sign, and strengthened and perpetuated by the hereditary succession of 
its office-hearers." 

6 .. (i) The village communitif'M may have been the result of the BeHle· 
ment of tribes and clan8 of Scythian origin. 

"(ii) That the villages were owned by bodiu of aristrocratie proprit'ton 
~alled Thalkari8, consisting of ••. head>~ of village clans • 

.. (iii) That these boflies may have held their Janda jointly in one or more 
of the fonns in which joint pos8es11ion is possible, but that JIIUbMequently the 
village lands were •ub-divided into df'flnite shares on the same lines as those 
in Rajputana. 

• 
"(iv) That the tenant8 of the Thalkuris were the val'!sal!l who, on the 

general break-up of the village communities, became the tenants of the Gov· 
f'rnment under tile name of Upris.•-"The Bombay Survey and SettlPment 
)Ianual," Vol. ll, R. G. Gordon, p. 428. 

~ .. It i.t natural that a new and ephemeral rult>r t>ould havP- no inducemPnt 
to displace Tillage officials, when he had everything to gain from their ro· 
operation; and the spoiler of the country had only to make him11t>lf mutf'r of 
their person to ntort the tribute of the villa,I!~."-"Villa~P Communittiu {)f 
the Decran," R. N. Gooddine, p. 2. 
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These communities were undoubtedly of a most primitive origin, 
and were coeval with the villages themselves. In remote times, we may 
wnjecture that a few cultivators, assembling together for mutual pro- · 
tection, would receive among them such humble artificers as their ma~
ner of life required; and confer their right of representation to the 
paramount power in any one capable individual among them. In
creased prosperity would increase their . wants, and the additiofi of a 
village priest, clerk, and astrologer, with several other additions, would 
bring the village staff to what it was on the advent of the British. The 
communitv 1=0 constituted would guard its independence most jealously 
against all newcomers. 

The village thus constituted consisted of . two principal cl~ses of 
inhabitants--the cultivators and the office bearers, all of whpm had a 
right of settlement, and were termed Gawkurees. Th~r.e. was, besides, an
other class who, either from poverty or other cati~~s~. could not obtain 
right of settlement, but who served society in one ·way or- another and 
were suffered, through charity, to remain in the village. These were 
called ooprees. A further ethnological inquiry into the landed tenure 
ga\'e us the kumbi or the farmer; the thulwaheek, who was the proprietor 
of his field; the moondwaheek, who was the cultivator of his moond or 
lot; the oopree, who cultivated, but had no right of settlement; ·and the 
owundkuree, who also cultivated land which belonged to another. · 

Lands were also caiied after their kind, class, or tenure; the col
lective land of the village was termed sewar. The wawrir was the cui- · .· 
ti\'able land; the kooruns were the grazing grounds; the gairan or cow's 
land were those not brought unde~ cultivati<m for some indefinite term; 
the gutkoolee was the land of an extinct family; mee~a·sS was land held 
by heritage, succession, or patrimony; the gaon-nisbut-meeras was land 
belonging to the village in its own right; the ena'm was land ,granted 
as a gift; the sheree was land appropriated by tpe state for its. pers~nal 
u!'e; the mokJiss were lands granted in villages, t.but the Government re-

8 "This word is of Arabic or Hebrew origin, and was introduced by the 
~fol1ammedans. The Hindoos have no corresponding term, and it is probable 
that, under them, land as bona fide property was never possessed by th~ tenant 
t•ultintor. It was a distinguished feature of the llohammedan rule, to E>n· 
~dea\·our to promote permanent cultivation, the :Meerasidar being held re
sponsiLle for the rent of his land, cultivated or uncultivated. The word may, 
thE>rPfore, ha,·e been introducE>d for the attainment of the object; or really, 
as the term implies, inheritance, from the people being considered the heredi
tary occupiers or proprietors; but the Emperor Akbar is said to have denied 
this, and to han• claimed all land as the property of the state. The proJJrit-tv 
of the soil is a question of little importance now, but the uses and abusis 
of the ~Ieeras tenure rt>quire some consideration."-,."Tieport of Oc-t. 10, 184.>," 
R. X. Cooddine, p. 6. 
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served a portion of the revenue for it~ell; and. finally, the gaon ni.sbut 
enazn was land granted in t-nam by the village for a debt. or some other 
purpose, the •illage continuing to pay the assessment of such an enam 
Tillage to ensure Government from loss. nle power over the grants of 
land, moreover, always rested with the district or village officers. If 
the assessment were on the plough or the lump, then these officials were 
the annual estimators of the amount cultivated; and if, in the measure· 
ment, they were allowed to increase or diminish the size of the bigha 
according to the quantity o£ the land, they still were the virtual asse!l~ors. 
The power of granting meercu was sometimes ~iven to the patel during 
the late Government, which added immensely to his prestige and dignity. 

The village inhabitants· were divided, as the result of private inter· 
est or conventional form, into the cultivators and office hearers, as noted. 
The former o£ these consisted of the thalu·aheekJ or meuaJdarJ and 
oopureeJ. The villages had not possessed any stipulated or definable 
rights, but all its usages and interests, which were not prejudicial to 
Government, were tacitly allowed and seldom interfered with. Even 
the internal disputes were left to the judgment of the 'village punchayets. 
an institution with an old tradition much respected even by the new 
masters.· Mr. Elphinstone had shown the utmost anxiety to maintain the 
puncha,Yets, with a few innovations.9 Further evidence that the Deccan 
villages were not completely ruined, is home by the first Commissioner, 
who found their system of watch and ward quite good, so much so that 
he wrote that "on the whole, murder or robbery, attended with violence· 
'Jr ala~ was very rare, and I have never heard any complaints of in· 
security or property." 

The self-sufficiency of an Indian village is best illustrated by the 
study or the functions that were performed by a body of twelve indi· 
viduals of various professions, termed the "Barra Bullontee." They 
were the patel, coolkurnee, sootar, lobar, chambhar, khoombhar, 

9 "The institution of the punchayet was a restraint on patronage and 
bribery •••• The intimate acquaintance of the members with the subject in dfA· 
pute and in many cases with the character of the party, must have made their 
decision correct; and it was an advantage of incalculable value in this mod~ 
of trial that the judges, being drawn from the body· of the people, could act 
on no principles that were generally not understood, a circumstance, which by 
preventing uncertainty and obscurity in law, struck at the root of litigation • 
• • • The punchayet appear even after the corrupt reign of Baji Rao, to have 
retained in a great degree the confidence of the people; they do not appear 
to have been unworthy of their good opinion. All an~wtors to my queries (Pll· 
eept those of one Collector) give thPm a very favourable character, and Mr. 
Chaplin in particular it of opinion that in most instances their etattoment or 
the evidence i~ auccinct and cltoar, their reai!oning on it soli!l and perspicuous. 
and their decision just and impartiai."-.. I~ife of ElphinlltOne," H. Cotton 
(Rulers of India Series), p. 152. 

' 
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nehawi, pureet, joshi, guru, sonar, and muhar (the English denomi
nations would be, with the exception of the patel and coolkurnee, the 
carpenter, the blacksmith, the tanner, the potter, the barber, the washer
man, the astrologer, ~the priest, . the goldsmith, arid the watchman). 
Others as the bheel, kolee, moolana, and chowgoole were. added .. in 
later years. The Patel and the Coolkurnee were included in the Zamin
dar class, and were, by their position in the : revenue hierarchy,.· , the 
most respected officers of the village community.1° . They supplied the 
link between the ryot and his overlords. ' This unique position made 
them most important in the eyes of their fellow-villagers, and. to. the 
state as its most valuable servants,ll . , .. n . 

i • 1 ,, ,,, • < • 

These were the village staff that. served their . community. in .. the 
several professions that their very mimes indicated. These h~mb.le fimc
tions and their performance went to complete the economic' .~xisten~e 
of these petty republics. If we now turn to study the remune~ation they 
received in return for service~ -we have, in miniature, a s'ocfal state 'of 

I . , , 1 ! 

the most perfect pattern. In return for the sei;Vice, reilde:red to the 
community this staff of officials, according' to the value of their' ~erv
ice, received from the villagers a rem~neration in kind (crops), ~hich 
served to satisfy the value of their functions. , . : . 

The village staff was divided into three classes according . to th~ir 
position and importance to the community. The first class wa~ .·.com
prised of the sootar, lohar, chambhar and muhar; the second, of the 
khombhar, nehwi, and pureet; the third, of the bhut, guru,' ·moolana, 
and mang--each division receiving a remuneration assigned tO. it by 
some former authority. Likewise, the first group. received, at die har
vest, 30 sheaves of C()rn; the second 25, ana the third 20.' This amount 
was given by the Patel from the farmer's stock.12 

10 :;he placing of a total amount of reven~~ onl.each village, ~nd ~olding 
the Patels responsible for the amount, would, as before observed, place much of 
the internal management of the village in his hands. It· made him the feudal 
lord of his holding. The Zemindar of his village-to use a revenue phrase
was the Government Meerasdar, whose every arrangement had for its ob
ject the increase of cultivation."_:_"Village Communities of the Deccan," R. N. 
Gooddine, p. 16. 

11 "The most important legacy which the British Government received 
from the :Maratha administration ... was the direct relationship between the 
Government and the cultivating classes through the hereditary village headman • 
. . . The Patel interprets the orders of Governm~nt to the villagers, he is the 
spokesman who explains the villager's view to Government."-"The Bombay 
Land Settlement and Village Administration," D. S. :Modak, p. xii (lntro-
du<'tion). · · 

12 Report of Oct. 10, 1845, p. 10. 
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The sootar was at the head of the artisans, and mended all woodrn 
implemenl.sy built hou~S9 and repaired carts; for the latter work he· 
was paid extra; the lobar repaired and made iron implement$; the 
chamhhar made ~andals, halters9 whips, ropes, and hands. These thrre 
individuals were the most important to the agricultural community. so 
that. besides the usual remuneration, they were given several other 
privileges, among which, to mention one, was the right to sow in every 
farmer's field a strip of land with ralla (a cheap kind of grain), each 
containing four furrows. The farmer tilled and sowed; the artisans 
merely supplied the seeds and reaped the harvest of their share when 
re,dy. The koomhhar supplied earthen pans, ovens, pitcher~, water· 
pots,· and jars, according to the breakage or nece!'!sity of each .'1Iou!le• 
hold; the other artisans claimed t,heir pottery free, and the koombhar 
.received, in return, whatever ~ervice they could do him in repayment; 
·the nehawi. had to shave all the farmers and arti!'!ans-hut merely loaned 
his razor to the muhar; the pureet washed the men's clothes (the women 
did their own washing) at every monthly festival, and more frequently 
if called upon; the hhut performed marriages, named chii£Ven. read 
the mantras over the dead, cast nativities, informed the farmer of the 
right time for sowing and reaping. His services were required in nearly 
every undertaking in life. The guru was the officiating prie!'t, and his 
duties were mainly confined to the temple; the moolana performed for 
the 1\fussalman villagers what the guru did for the Hindus. The sonar's 
duties were those. of a Government Potedar, or assayer. He inspected 
and assayed all coins for the revenue and was answerable for base one!'. 
He performed a similar service for the villagers, as he assayed all coins 
and jewellery brought for his inspection, and adorned the bride for her 
wedding. The hheel was a village watchman who kept an eye on all 
suspidous visitors, traced all stolen property, watched over the belong· 
ings of Government officials visiting the village, kept an eye on the 
standing crops. and escorted the revenue to the treasury. The k"olee had 
to wait on travellers or Government officers on their visit to the village, 
to procure for them water and provisions, and on their departure to 
convey their luggage to the next destination. The mang, it appears, per· 
formed practically the same duties as a chambhar, for he made ropes, 
baskets, muzzles for the oxen, ropes of hemp and raw hides. The duties 
of a muhar are difficult to define. Mr. Gooddine calls him "the watch· 
man and the guardian of the village and the living chronicler of its con· 
cerns." He, it appears, ;as acquainted with everybody's affairs, and 
hhJ evidence was required in every dispute; in some villages he acted 
as a "weskur" or porter at the village gate; in others, as "khulewe!'kur" 
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or guard of the stock-yard; while in some he was a "Gawo-weskur7" or 
on dut}• at a chowri. 

We have thus illustrated the functions of the staff of a typical Dec
can ''illage, and the picture now drawn is ample testimony of the self
sufficient and reliant communities that were dotted all over Mabarastra 
on the advent of the British. The above illustration of the village was 
given by Mr. Gooddine in 18-t.S, and therefore there need he no doubt 
{)f having drawn our information from a source which had traced the 
lives of our villagers quite a good many years before the arrival of 
the British. 

Turning to the financial arrangements as between the· village$ arid 
the late Government, we d'iscem that a tolerable amount of latitude was 
given to the villagers and their officials. The land tax was ·fixed by the 
Patel and the Govem~ent officers after survey and inspection, for a 
fairly long term.l3 The villages had their O'!Jl special needs,· such as 
the maintenance of the temple, its ceremony and religious· festival, its 
alms to beggars and entertainment, especially to Brahmins and fakirs, 
its occasional amusements, its "nuzzurs" to superiors, its offerings to 
the Patel- and village staff. All these entailed a number of expenses 
which, unless they were allowed by the Government (rom the rennue7 

were to he defrayed by tax on the village. 

The charges for the temple, charity, and festival~ were permanent 
.and constant, and were raised by a fixed tax ca11ed "Salaba~" while 
the less recurring charges were termed "Sadar Warid Puttee." .. & 
sides these, there were also emergency taxes raised for occasional ex
penses, such as repair of the village waH, payment of sehundies for 
defence, and for the buying of an enemy or an insurgent. In such a case, 
the village often incurre~ a debt which was paid off by an annual as
sessment included in the Sadar Warid Puttee or _m._ortgage, or grants 
of land termed "Gaon Nisbut Enam," on the part of the villagers. 
The right to contract debts and raise its own revkue are a testimony to 
the freedom and independence enjoyed in a fair measure by our vil
lages under the Maratha polity. But the greatest boon of all was the 
control the villagers exercised over their servants. If the village of
ficers were not elected by them, it is equally true that they were neither 
appointed by Government, and although they had to obey their im• 
mediate superiors, the very nature of the village polity put them ~der 
the moral influe~ce of the village opinion, as they were paid directly 
by the villagers. Enough evidence has been given to show how self-

13 "lfaratha Administration," Dr. Sen, p. 241. 
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contained were the 1\laratha villages. "The paternal supervi~ion exer· 
c:ised by the Peshwa's officers, on the whole, secured the material wei· 
fare of the rural community and was not, therefore, unnecessary." 

This remuneration of the village staff was tenned a "huk" or 
righr, and differed in its way of collection in different districts both as 

'to· designation, kind, and quantity .If Some of the principal huks in 
a 1\laratha · village were the .. goor," consisting of so many sheaves, 
levied at the· time of reaping; the "nimboor" was a minor huk, col· 
lected 1N'hen the com was in the green ear; the "wanwula" was a tithe 
on various kinds of grains, tobacco, ambaree, hemp, and vegetables; 
the "adepade'' was some grain levied by the Patel from each ryot's 
heap; the "aootkle" was some grain on each plough, levied by Patels 
of some Tillages, instead of the "adepade;" the "maparker" was levied 
by the Patel, who received two or more "pailis" of grain on nery 
khundi; the "mooshaheera" was pay, either in money ass:!s.'ir.lenl or 
an impost in kind given to the village officers when not remunerated by 
Government; the "sulalee" was collected by the Coolkurnee when 
called to measure the thrashed corn; the "odha" was levied by the 
Coolkurnee, consisting of as much grain as he could hold with clasped 
hands; the "bagheet" consisted of a tithe on all garden produce other 
than grain; the "pandree" was a tithe ~f articles in kind from each 
manufacturer or vendor; the lion's share of this duty, like that of 
nearly all the others, fell to the Patel and Coolkurnee. Besides ,these. 
there were other minor imposts like the Khureed kut, Khot putra, Jukat, 
Pewbood, Lugna Moorul, Shewsubjee, Dhungurs, and the Sallee koshtce.15 

There were so many others that it was difficult to describe them with 
any degree of method, for the custom of levying them· was totally de· 
void of all order and regularity. 

From what little we may collect of the huks, it cannot be denied 
that the Patel and Coolkurnee had sufficient power to abuse and op
press the ryot, and especially so if they chanced to be favourites with 
the Governmental authorities. These hub must have been few and 
tolerable at the dawn of their commencement, but years multiplied them 
beyond computation, while the Patel and his colleague must have in· 
vented a good number of them, which weighed heavily on the ryot, 

14 "The huks were divided into two tlasse", those belonging to the "kalee" 
or landF and those of the "'pandree" or interior of the village. Tbe formPr 

• ronsisted of a tithe, according to the cu~tom of the village."-Report of Oct. 10, 
18-l.i, p. 19. 

_ ' • 15 "Kbureed Kut"-on the eale of any property for making the dee« I of 
~alP levied by the eoolenm~. 
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especially in years of scarcity, and did. untold mischief to our erst· . 
while happy villages in the years that followed. 

At the advent of the British, things could not have been worse. 
Added to the years of tradition which hung on the system of huks, . 
there followed the worst period of misrule in .Mah~rastra, which ·made 
the Patels petty rajas of their domain and exhibited our village polity 
to the newcomer as a hideous picture in lurid colours of fraud, de· 
ception, and accumulated neglect. Our system had never in itself been 
at fault; it had. stood the test of centuries. All it needed were slight 
innovations, and perhaps a little more control from the centre, till such 
time when normal conditions might have revived the old energy. · Be 
it said to the credit of our first Commissioner that he had fully judged 
the strength and weakness of our village administration, and even as" 
Governor of Bombay (1819-1828), Elphinstone, though he pursued a 
policy of careful reforms, showed a scrupulous regard for old in
stitutions. 

This policy was not long continued. The successors of Elphin· 
stone and Chaplin had a rooted notion that the villages and their ad
ministrative and financial status must he completely overhauled. In the 
years that followed, the new administrators set about-· -it may he said 
perhaps in justice to their enthusiasm-to bring the villages directly 
under a more centralised form of control. To achieve this object, the 
village staff, including the two officials, must no longer he economically 
dependent· on the village community. This step laid the axe to the 
roots of an ancient tradition, plucked asunder the. governed and the 

· governing, (so far interdependent on each other), and destroyed it, 
perhaps never to he rebuilt. 

The rest of our narrative is a study of this active interference of 
bringing the Patel and Coolkurnee directly under. the central authority 
<Of the district as servants of the Crown, paid from the Government 

"Khot Putra"-on the sale of crops by contract llevied by the eoolcurnee. 
"Jukat"-a cess by the Patel and eoolcurnee levied on each bullock laden 

with merchandise. . 
"Pewbood"-levied by the eoolcurnee and the muhar on the opening of 

the store of grain, the one for keeping the account of it, the other for his 
labour in placing it. 

"Lugna Moorut"-a turban and shawl levied by the Patel on marriages. 
"Shewsubjee"-tithes on vegetables levied by the Patel on market days. 
"Dungurs"-shepherds who give one or more sheep to the Patel at the 

DussE>ra, and a little wool to the coolcurnee. As weavers they give a blanket 
from each loom to both officers. · 

"Salle Koshtee"-impost on different descriptions of weavers who con-· . 
tributed one piece of cloth pE>r loom of the kind woven by them. 
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, Treasury, morally hound to he first the servant of the State and next 
of the people. The system ol huks was to he abolished, and curtail· 
ment and strict scrutiny of the village accounts were contemplated. 

By 1822 1\Ir. Chaplin wrote that the villages had no longer to an· 
swer the dtmands of sturdy mendicants who came in 30's and 40's to 
demand a day's meal; they had not to enttrtain public servants as in 
the past; they had no demand for purveyance to satisfy, no public 
cattle or horses to feed, nor was there the same neressity to bribe Gov· 

. emment servant~ nor were there any more of those feea, fines, and 
diverse. indefinite claims on his purse. It these reforms could have 
been carried through at all, it would have been an achievement, not to 
speak of the time in which they were claimed as having been accom· 
plished, because a good many of these abuses continued and continue 
even to the present day. The position of the village servants appeared. 
to the Commissioner to have been bettered in the light of the fact that 
"they were now paid more regularly than ever they were," and that 
this advantage would "preponderate in favour of those of the pre!'lent 
day.•• Time alone had to reveal the dire poverty into which they had 
sunk. for, while the Government discussed their scale of salary and if 
the lesser class of sen·ants were any more necessary, the ryots, at the 
instigation of their new master. refused the payment of huks. The posi· 
tion of the Patel and his colleagues may now he well imagined. Not 
being satisfied with the stoppage of huks, their "wuttuns" or the prop· 
erty in land also came to be questioned under the new Sirkar. Re· 
duced to the worst possible level in monetary circumstances. the Patel 
lost all prestige and dignity, and had to occupy the position of the 
most inferior menial in the gradation of Government servants, the 
higher class of whom were to draw salaries of !!uch munificent sums 
as to impoverish the country, and yet give it the lordliest administration 
in the ~orld.16 

The petty village charges were reduced by about two-thirds, and 
adverting to the abuses that were committed under that head, wrote 
the Collector, the relief that would now be afforded from the extortion of 
the village heads left no ground for complaint. The inroad into the 
village funds had begun. The village expenses, termed the "Gram 
khurch," were made out of the gross Jumma and fell mainly on the 

16 "Sunk in abject poverty, ludia had the co:,~tlit'~t arul lorcllieMt ad1ninil'l· 
tration in the world in the sixtit>s of the last century. The inevitable con· 
spquence of a foreign rule everywlwre, wu its pt-rsii4tent tran~fer of wealth frorn 
tht> country of the people to that of the n•lerlll."-"lladabhai Navaroji," R. P. 
::\lailani, p. 119. 
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cultivating class. It had, so far, been estimated by the village official~; 
but now the Government was to think of a fixed percentage on the vil
lage revenue. The extra puttees17 that had been levied on the ryot 
were, under the British, "to keep pace with the diminution of expenses." 
In some villages the estimated expense out of the fund ran to 25%, and 
in good times nearly as much as 50%. Captain Robertson discontinued 
the levy of these puttees over and above the rent payable to Govern
alent. The Commissioner agreed with the Collector, for he believed 
that the levy of thej;e extra cesses led "to indefinite exactions from the 
ryot beyond what was specified in the puttah." 

The emolument of the village_ officers and their scale of salary be
came a painful source of discussion, adjustment, and re-adjustment dur
ing the period of the next 20 years18 tillJ\Ir. Wingate was charged with 
the function of its settlement in 1849. 

A settlement of the emoluments of the Patels and Coolkurnees of 
the Poona Collectorate was made by 1\Ir. Pringle in the ~ourse. of his 
Deccan survey which, as we noted, he had undertaken about the year 
1825. His settlement was suspended in 1834 as being heedlessly liherai, 
'·whereas the allowance granted by it in excess of what the village of .. 
ficers had previously received" was held in deposit, pending arrange
ment. The sum deposited accumulated for the next four years; subse
quently the Government of India in 1839 sanctioned a plan submitted by 
one. Mr. Mills, for the remunera:tion of the Coolkurnees and Patels. 
"nat these plans were, I regret the records do not furnish. The Gov
ernment of India sanctioned 1\Ir. Mills' plan, and ordered that both 
the village officials be remunerated accordingly. But Mr. Mills' plan 
was not put into execution, but that of the Commissioner, Mr. Vibart, 
who had submitted his own scale, which the Collector, Mr. Stewart, 
put into practice before the Government sanction for Mr. Mills' plan 
arrived. On this mistake being discovered, "it was ascertained that the 
allowance~ according to 1\lr. Vihart's scale, were, r'ithin what the Cool
kurnees would have received according to Mr. 1\\ills' settlement," and 
as the Vibart Scale, as it later came to be known, was the more prefer
able of the two, "it was finally decided to continue to pay" according 
to it. The same course was pursued in the case of the Patels. The 
Patels were paid from the sum deposited in 1834 on the suspension of 

17"The following are items of Siwace Jumma, or extra revenue, which 
the )famlutdar entered in his public accounts as Luggun Tukka, Patdam, 
C'hithee )fmmla, Khund, Gonaegaree. Xuzur. Hurkee, Kurz Chouthaee, By
tohlmal, and sundry petty extra charges."-Chaplin's Report of 1822, p. 158: 

18Lettt-r Xo. 69! of Sept. 7, 1853. 
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1\lr. Pringle's arrangement. and had amounted to Rs.22,000. This sum 
was paid to bring the emolument up to the Vihart Scale. and was 
exhausted in 1843, and on urgent representation to the Central Gov· 
ernment. a special temporary arrangement, pending a final settlement, 
was made. 'What Mr. Vibart's Scale was, we shall not know. save the 
fact that the remuneration of the officials varied with the revenue of 
the year. 

Such had been the history of the varied changes in the emoluments 
of the Patel and Coolkurnees on the question of their payment by the 
new Government. In Sholapur, Mr. Pringle's settlement was "sus· 
pended in the year 1835"19 on the same ground of too much liberality, 
as in Poona. About two yean later, in 1837, Mr. Pringle'• percentage 
"for the commutation of cash allowances and huks was reverted in the 
case of kulkurnees who were deemed inadequately paid." This per· 
centage again received an increment in 1845 "in the case of the kul
kurnees of a few villages." 

These types of innovations, I believe, must have taken place in the 
other Collectorates also. Mr. Wingate, when called to settle these 
emoluments fina1ly in 1849, was of the opinion "that it would he a 
great advantage and materially facilitate the future t~uccessful work· 
ing of the settlement to ensure uniformity, as far as practicable, in the 
settlement of the 11everal Collectorates."20 

While these controversies continued regarding the scales of pay, 
the condition of the village officers, as noted already, had fallen to the 
lowest possible ebb. Three years before Mr. Wingate was commissioned 
to settle this much vexed question, he wrote, on the lOth Septemberr 
1846, the fo11owing:21 

"There was one other subject which engaged my attention during 
the settlement which was to ascertain the ·actual remuneration received 
by the village officers •••• Besides fixing this compensation, I extended 
my inquiry to the entire emoluments now enjoyed by the village of· 
ficers which, it has been long !!urmised, fall miserably short of an ade· 
quate remuneration for the duties required of them. Some receive 
nothing whatever and others a pittance below the pay of a common 
day labourer. The baneful effect of such a state of things requires no 
exposition. The village administration is the very keystone of our 

19 Letter No. 46Z of July 30, 1853. 
20 Letter No. 462 of July 30, 18S3. 
21 Lettn No. 135 of St>pt. 10, 1846. 
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system. Upon it depends the security of property and persons through
out the country. Until it be placed on a footing of respectability and 
efficiency, all our reforms and additions to the superior branches of 
.administration will be of little avail, and at best may be compared to 
the conduct of a builder who toils to raise a magnificent structure with
()Ut the precaution of first securing for it a firm foundation." 

Mr. Wingate further stated that such ignorance of the real extent 
of the evil was no longer to debar the Government from _coming_ to the 
aid of these officials, since the new survey settlement had now put ample 
information at their disposal regarding thei-r emoluments, so ~at fur
ther delay would not be ignorance but injustice. He had promised the 
Patels and Coolkurnees that they should no longer be l~ft "in their 
present state of destitution and neglecL" What one wonders at is what 
remuneration must ·have been settled by the Vibart Scale.· The poverty 
of the payment must have been due to the remuneration being fixed 
upon the variable revenue of the year. With a falling revenue of these 
:first 20 years, little could he expected by the village officials. · ' . · · · · 

Captain Gooddine, -who was considered quite an authority: on,.the 
question of village polity in the Deccan, was against any changes of 
()ld custom that were not positively injurious to pte villagers. He· sug
gested that whatever extra remuneration it might be thought :fit to 'give 
the officials, should be giYen as direct "pugar," and not on the prin
-ciple of buk or bah; that this remuneration should be only enjoyed 
by the working official and none of his "Bhaoobund" who had received 
it during the late Government; and that in :fixing a new scale. of re
muneration, attention should always be paid to the features of the old.22 
He further wrote .that it was neither possible nor advisable to abolish 
the whole of the huks. "Dtese suggestions were respe~ted by Captain 
Wingate23 when entrusted with the task of settlemenL 

The first set of Regulations, Act XI, regarding the village officials, 
was passed in 1843. (1) No hereditary officer ..was to hold more than 
()ne office, and be should appoint a deputy· to aAy other office he might 

22 "'It is difficult to determine what method of remuneration is best cal
~ted to ensure a correct performance of duty without pressing too heavily 
on the ryots. The advocates of the old system say that if the village of- · 
ftcers be remunerated by . the ryots, he, being as it were their servant, would 
be more likely to labour for their interest; but by this supposition it is in
~orrectly inferred that the interests of the Government and the ryot are. at 
variance."-"Village Communities of the Deccan," Gooddine, p. 31. 

23 "The high admiration with which every student of history cherishes 
the memory of a great and good man like Sir George Wingate will not con
-ceal from him the painful truth ••• of setting aside village communities."
'"India in the Victorian Age," Dutt, p. 58. 

E. H. F.-5 
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proCess to hold on herrditary right~. (2) No officiator would ht al· 
lowed to share or assign hi:i pay to any. other prnon. ( :\) In the event 
of two or more partits claiming an office, it wa;4 rrquirtd that they ap· 
point a deputy, or share the office in rotation, and (4) in future ap
pointments. only those who could read and write, kn.ow the Regula· 
tion and keep accounts~ would he .chosen to the office.2~ 

Closely following these regulation~. inquiries were held. to secure 
'the efficient di~charge ~r the duties or the5e he~editary' officers, and state• 
menl3 were to be submitted to the Government respecting the emolu· 
ments of each office, their source, the number of sharers, the arran~& 
inents _under which the duties were performed, and the recommenda· 
"tions of the officiating pdrty.25 It appears that it took four years 
(1843-1847) to submit ~ voluminous account to the Gover~ment. · 

This voluminous record." when placed before ·the Government of 
India in 1847, drew its attention to the fact that there had been '"a fall 
in the remuneration of village officert since the country had fallen into 
British hands.,. But the corre!!pondence, they said, showed that the 
expenditure which had been recomme~ded to he incurred in raising 
·the pay' of the officiah would in no way lead to. an increment in the vii· 
lage revenue. All that it migl1t do, was to procure greater integrity 
on the part ~f the village officer~. If the, Government were, to cont~o( 
the. stipends of the village officials. it was hut natural that it. had the 
right of "demanding ~om~ proportionate increase of revenue from the~." 
,S-uch ·was the selfish attitude adopted. Even. the wutuns of the: official!!, 
they wrote, ''have a tendency to assume the character of hereditary 
property,~ but the money payments n~w introduced could not Le so 
perverted, as it admitted of "being t-asily withdrawn or transferred to 
a more competent· individual." I trace these details t~ sho~ the heart· 
less and unsympathetic attitude adopted by men far from the actual 
seep. e. ··Liberty wa~ given to deal with it as it pleased 'the Bombay Gov· 
ernment, since it was a matter or local concern,' hut always subject to 
the suggestions made ahove.26 · · 

Regarding th~ question of wutuns,27 ·opinions of the Collectors of 
tbe Deccan were invited, The difficulty regarding the wutuns _was that 
they were held. by different sharers. The Collectors were of the. opin· 
ion that such ~hares _had ~isted "before th~ memory of men'' and \Vf"re 

24 Letter po. 212 of Aug. 11, 1852. 
25 Letter No. 2791 of Aug.· 22, 1843. 
2&-LeUer No. 960 of Oct. 16, 1847. 
27 Lettn of Dee. 6, 18-li. (CoiiPctor of Poona); Letter of Dec. 10, 1847, 

·.(Collector of Nagpur); vttf'T nf .Tan. 10. ])'4~~. (('o11Prf0r of 1-'holapur). 
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"recognized by the custom of the country." The shares, we:re-. com
pletely distinct, wrote the Collector of Ahmednagar, and _according to 
the opinion from Sholapur, in the existence of separate shares where no 
legal objection existed, the conducting of duties was an easy matter. 
It appears that in 1849 the Government of India ha«;l resolved that if it 
became expedient, the hereditary offices would be abolished completely. 

• '... < ; • 

On 18th December, 1849,28 the Government of Bombay authorised 
Captain Wingate to launch his investigations. regarding the settlement 
of the wutuns of Patels and Coolkurnees. He 'was,· be.sides~· 'autho,rised 
'to apply to the Collectors for any information required by_ him.29 This 
settlement of the village officials was to progress'side by side with'the 
New Land Settlement. Captain Wingate30 inquired 'of the' Collectors; 
firstly, the names of the talukas of their distric~ where the ,New Set~ 
dement had been jntroduced; secondly, if the huks onJand in. ~hose 
newly surveyed talukas were abolished, and if s.o1 what' was· the c~m
pensation settled ·on for the ''Patel and Coolkurnees; and, thirdly: if 
there were any rent-free lands of the Patel and C<:>olkurnee, or any 
which paid a quit rent or cess of any kind, and if so, which were; the 
talukas that had such partially assessed service lands. These were t4e 
steps Captain Wingate took at the commencement of his labour~. Dhar
war was his choice of place in which to lau~ch his scheme.31 It wa~, th~ 
latter half of 1852 thai witnessed the beginning ·of his lapotirs. ' · , 

. j ~· i ; : ! 

The Proclamation o~ 8th July, 1853, tells us .that. the settlement 
., , , ; \ , , ~ - • ', ~ •' . . I .} 

of the emoluments of Patels and Coolkurnees in the Dharwar Collectorate 
had received the Gove~nment-sanction32- by which ad adequate .:allowance 
in cash :would .be pa_id qua.rterly t~ those .. ~fficials in. each. -villag~'; 'that 
this emolument would be strictly paid, only to the officiator/ whether .he 
he a "wutund~r," "goomashtee/' or :a: nominee of ih~ cou~ctor,' a~d thai: 
no .assignment of this re~uneration.,to any' p~inCipal orr co~shaier -~ould 
at·- all be sanctioned. This Procl~~ation~3 ~as_ 'p:i:o:muigated · iri all ·the 
Collectorates. This step brought. the. t~o important -'vill~ge' offici"~1s .once 
and for all directly under the Go~efu~~~t.. .A\ paid 'ser~~nts 'of :th~ 
State, they . ;vere now. mor~liy and. materially' b~und t~ · s~:rv~. their i~
mediate superiors, and . 'sever all c~n~~ctio~s 'tliat h'ad · '_economic~lly 

. . ·:.:. t . . : • 

28 Letter No. 7288 of Dec. 18, 1849. · 
29 Letter No. 36 of Jan. 20, 1851. 
30 Ibid. 

· 31 Letter No. 272 of Aug. 11, 1852~ 

32 l~tter No .. 3965 of July 8, 1853. 
• · 33 A slight change of words in the Proclamation was suggested by Captain 

Wingate on Sept. 10, 1853, (Letter No. 2349). . . . 
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bound them to the villagers. That sense of mutual obligation which 
had been the basis on which the village officials and the villagers ~tood, 
was dissolved. 

. The Regulations34 of 1853 proposed for the Poona Collectorate. 
caine to be adopted with slight modification in all the districts of Maha· 
rastra. The year 1853 marked an rpoch in the history of the village 
settlements in the Bombay Deccan under the British. 

The Patel and Coolkumee were to receive a remuneration in cash 
of the amount fixed by the scales which allowed the Patel for the first 
Rs.l,OOO of the gross revenue of his village, 3%; for the second Rs.l,OOO, 
2%; and Cor the balance of the gross revenue beyond Rs.'2,000, 1 ~~. 
In addition to these percentages he was to receive a fixed annual allow· 
ance of Re.l when the gross revenue ranged fro~ Rs.ll to Rs.20; of 
Rs.2:Y2 when it ranged !rom Rs.31 to Rs.50; and of Rs.IO when it ex~ 
ceeded Rs.SO. The Coolkumee was to receive for th~ first Rs.l,OOO of 
gross revenue of his village, 5%; for the second Rs.l,OOO, 4%; for the 
third Rs.l,OOO, 3%; for the fourth, 2%; and for the balance of thf' 
gross revenue beyond Rs.4,000, 1%- He was to receive, in addition, a 
fixed allowance of Rs.2 when the gross revenue ranged from Rs.21 to 
Rs.30, and Rs.10 when it was above Rs.30 and did not exceed R!'l.J ,000. 
and when it exceeded this amount, but was less than Rs.l,200, was to 
bring his salary to Rs.60. 

The salaries of the-officiators, fixed by the preceding scale, were the 
maximum rate of remuneration; but an addition to the fixed portion 
of the allowance bad also been proposed.15 The salary of the officials 
(Patel and Coolkumee) would be paid to them quarterly from the 
talulta treaSury in cash. The salary would vary with the fluctuation in 
the a~ount of the gross revenue of the village. The gross revenue of 
the year 1850-51 had been chosen lor. the calculation of the remunera· 
tion, only as an example. The cash commutations for huks on land 
paid so far, were now appropriated to provide the salary of the of
ficiator. The direct levy of a huk from the cultivators of alienated land 
was abolished, and their value appropriated for the remuneration of the 
officiators. The "Pandurgunna" huks were also abolished and their col
lection was forbidden by a Proclamation, and no provision for the 
abolition was made beyond the adequate salary. . The "Mamool 

34 See "Letters on Economic ConditioM 0851·1863) ," }'ile Nol'l. I, 2, 3, 4, 
at the Poona Land Record~J Office. 

35 See "Letten on Economic Condition11 (18.>1·1Rti3)," for the t~IILI'Iiclia.ry • 
rule•. 
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1\Iooshahira" was also appropriated, hut if the salary of the officiator · 
fell shor4 the whole or any portion of the "l\lamool Mooshahira" was 
to he resumed to pro\ide the officiator with Government approval, or 
otherwise it was to he paid as a fixed allowance over and· above the 
salary assigned to him. In spite of these additional 8i~, · if the salary 
still fell shor4 the official enam lands had to be taxed to make_ up the 
deficit, hut the cess so imposed was in no way to exceed the full .survey 
assessment of the official land. Failing all these expedients, the Gov
emme~t was to make good the deficit, as was done in the case of wutuns, 
of which the total enrolments were less than the remuneration for the 
officiator, according to Vibart's Scale. All official lands belonging to 
each wutun were to be either wholly tax-free or subject to a quit-rent, 
less than the survey assessment. These lands were to be entered in the 
accounts under the head of Enams as "Kussur," ~'l\leeras~" or_ "Bura~ 
karwutunee Zeemeen." Nothing could debar the Patel or Coolkumee 
from relinquishing his official land wh~n so disposed, and every such 
officer was at liberty, after the introduction of the 5ettlem~nt, to relin
quish by "razeenama" any whole field or fields entered in his name, 
and on such relinquishment the land was to he entered as Government 
land subject to the full survey assessment. Each officiating Coolkumee 
was to receive a fixed allowance for station~iy from the. "Gaon Khurch" 
or village expenses. The potgee or· subsistence money that had been 
given to the Patel and Coolkurnee from. the "Gaon Khureh" was en~ 
tirely retrenched, as the salary was sufficient for their suppo~· wrote 1\lr~ 
·wingate. · . 

Taking into consideration the village expenses for a period· of five 
years (18-t-5-1850) for nine talukas, Captain Wingate made certain 
proposals as to how the expenses under the different items ought to be 
rightly disposed of. The average yearly expenditure on account of 
the 'village charges in the nine · talukas amounted to Rs.41,135-IS-6, 
which was disbursed as follows: . l 

. " 

1. For stationery and contingent expenses incurred by 
the Coolkurnee . 

2. Subsistence money or batta to Patels 
3. Subsistence money or batta to Coolkurn~ 
4. Dhurmudhas or charitable pensions 
5. Wurshasun 
6. Offerings to Hindu Deities 'by the Patel 
7. Offerings to Hindu Deities by the Coolkurnee __ 
8. Other . parties ,.__ 
9. Spectacles for the entertainment of the Hoolee, Devali, 

and other holidays --· 
10. Appropriated by the Patel and Coolkurnee on 

holidays 

Rs. As.Ps. 
. 
9,581- 3-1G 
!.486-H- 3 
3.005- 2- 2 
7,137- 1-10 

-·-·977-1~- 4 
6,266-15- 4 

6-l- 8- 2 
2,758-10- 8 

2,938- 7~ 8 

17- 0- 9 
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n. ra,. to Battth Bane Pf'ODI .•••• 
1~ Nu.uur or rrf'Sf'Dta to Colltoctora at the Junnnabuntl1 
13. Nuaurt to ~shmook. Deahpaneb ttt'. 
14. Nuuura to Kajee, Chitneee, Naik and other liukuare 
15. SirpM ta ·Pattls 
1ft. Paid to Rut'kwaldara .... 
17. Rf'paira to villap:e rhownee, temples, and 

Gonrnment kutcheny .... 
18. Oil for lighta and other pett1 ehatget for villa~e 

kutcheny 
19. Allowance• to village EskUJ' and Mahr 
20. Rttpaira to watering trough for n.ttlt" 
21. Gifta to Fakira, mendicantt, etc. 

a.. A•.r .. 
30-13· 6 

1,989- 5- 9 
977· &· 0 

1,820-14· 9 
36· 8· 8 
28· 0- 0 

193· I· 9 

88· 2· " 
26·14- 8 

ft. 8- 8 
750· 0- 0 

Such were the items on which "6 per c~nt of die land· revenue was n:· 
pended. A large amount of this expenditure9 according to Captain 
,~in~ate; was appropriated by the Patel and Coolkurn~e. Even in those 
items of an indefinite character (Nos. 6, 7, 9, 10 and 12) a large share 
of the_ money remained with them. 

Under the settlement of tlie remuneration of the Patel and Cool· 
kumee, ·their wutuns had been appropriated, and there was, therefore, 
no longer ·anr_-ground for permitting them to appropriate any portio"! 
of the village fund in light of the sufficient salary that was now to he 
given to them, wrote Mr. Wingate. His further suggestions were that 
since the Coolkumee was to receive an allowance for stationery, neither 
he· nor the Patel should rec~ive travelling batta or subsistence money 

. ,-hen absma. ~baJDr the 'Tillage . on their duties. By this step it would 
prevent the withdrawal of these officials from their village, except_ on 
urgent grounds, it being desirable that they should always remain at 
their village. The retrenchment thus effected would save Rs.9,600. 

I 

The suggestions on the remaining items of expenditure were that 
(1) the "Dhurmadar" and "Wurshasun" pensions which had not. been 
~isposed of should only be continued during the lives of the pre!lent 
reci~ients. On their death a sum of Rs.8,000 per annum could he 
saved; (2) the allowances for religious services (Dewasthans) need 
no longer be continued in Jight of the fact that such expenses were only 
tolerated. at the accession of the British Government, who were then 
desirous of leaving the village economy on its former footing.36 "llut 

36 As regards the upkt>f'p of the temples from villa.ge exJ•ensell, Captain 
Pottinger wrote in 1819 &II followiJ: "Undt-r the circum11tanrt>e thf'!re llef'm to 
be three modes of proceeding. The first to fut a liberal amount for the 11upport 
of the temples in tb.e future, the sf'cond to confirm the total Ullignmt>nta now 
applied for, and the third to atop all paymf'nt and brf'ak up the ,t•MtabliRhmenta. 

"The latteJ' I reject entirely as being totall7 at variance with the ht'· 
nevolt>nt polic7 of the British Governmt-nt."-Letter Xo. 538 of Aug. 31, 1819. 
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the case is very different now aftex a lapse of nearly 40 years,"·aJi'~ 
so, "I think," continued l\lr. Wingate, "it must be admitted that we 
may now safely deliberate as to the experience of ~ontributing towards 
the support of Hindoo village temples." The strict attitude of neutralit~ 
adopted by our Government, said Mr. Wingate, must ;upport our "new 
attitude of only allowing the use of a public fund like the village ex~ 
penses for the welfare of the villagers in general and not ,toward the 
maintenance of any religious institutions either Hindu or Muslim. -Th~
sum thus saved to the credit of the village fund would he Rs.9,00o;' 
(3) the expenses for providing spectacles of entertainment were equally 
of a religious nature 'and. hence objectionable 'oi).· that' groult,d, and, ,be.' 
sid~s; such occasions of __ rel.igio~s _ f.est~v~ls ,w~re, _utiliz_e~>bT _'the ~:illage 
officf1rs ,to, approp~iate ·sums of- ~'on,ey fron?. ·th~ villag~ 'JtJI1d. . If the 
vill~gers wish for~ the~, '_they wifl· always'.h~ve~--u Jri. ·,thctlr-· power- to 
provide them out of .their p~~v~t~ fur}~."- Tll~s, J~elie~f,vf\\r~ a wanton 
destruction of the· few amenities of: life . thaf 'tile:" :villa'get -richly de
served, and which could have been easily spa~ed. The"f's'aving· 'effeCted 
was Rs.3,000; (4) the ·expendiiure:of items fro~ 11 to 20·-:were riot 
objected to, except the repairs to religious edifices, which were to be 
stopped, and more attention was to 'be paid to public buildings, chowris; 
village wells, dharamsalas, schoolhouses, and such others; ( 5) the last 
item of gifts to fak~rs and mendicants ·was· completely ·stopped and 
strongly condemned. Every sane thinking man will agree whole-heart. 
ed,ly with Sir,.Wingate in this commendabl~ step so long !<)Verd-ii~:f.:This':. 
wise action procured the handsome suni _of Rs.750, which- had heel). 
so far criminally wasted.37 -- _ -~ _ 

Tu~~ing to the constructive programme o'f Captairt · Wingite, from 
~he _savings effected,38 his- foremost .proposal' was the- setting_ up_ or v-n: 
lage schools, for whose maintenance, . he s~id, "an annuai rev~nue 9f 
Rs.60 would ~uffice for th~ support of the scho.ol, namely; &.48 for a 

~school-;naster," and other expenses could be defr~ed from the balance. 
( That'' portion of the village f uni that remaif\ed over -after the' expenses 

:_: of schools, was to be applied to the repaym~nt· of public :buildings, the 
) plan,ting a·ndi care of trees, ~r any _other obj~ct :of public .utility .. The 
"'-· . .. ·. . . 

37 Report No. 235 of April' 29, l853, p~ta~_. 52 t_o 76. · · - ;: . , . 
· 38 ~'The saving of the chiller effected from the ·year 1854:55· in which Cap~ 

tain \Vmgate's scale was first introduced into the :talukas. of Sewnere, lnda~ 
pur, Pabul, Poorundhar, BhimthuiTy, and Havaillee, and also from 1856-57 
when similar savings took effect in those of (?).and Mawul, have been. kept 
untouched ... pending the final decision, •.. i.e., whether the - same are to be 
applied· to educational purposes- or otherwise .... "-:Memorandum· of JUlie 30, 
1863, by Acting-Collector A. Grey. · ·· - >· 
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YiHage fund was to be kept by the mamlutdar anJ a committre appointed 
r or the purpose. 

~natever may have been the pious· wishes of the good Sir George 
Wingate, his innovation may be criticised in the words of 1\lr. Romesh 
Dutt: "The Indian Government, with every honest desire to do its duty. 
is unable to secure the material wel!are of the people, because it is not 
In touch with the people, does not accept the co-operation of the people. 
cannot by its constitution act in the interest of the people.''l' This 
statement is true at all times, and more as regards our village polity 
that came to be based upon principles which divorced the governed 
Crom the governing. The Yillage schools remained a pious wish,40 as all 
other rural uplift schemes ever since ,have. The British officials and 
their servants would be the last, as years proved, to understand what 
was essential and beneficial in the life of these simple ryots. 

Captain Wingate's suggestion for the village expenses was ac· 
cepted by the Government, with the exception of the annulment of the 
religious expenses (Rs.9,090-2-2), which the Government said could 
not be appropriated, ·for the feelings of the people would be deeply 
averse to such a proposal, and, besides, Government wished to be better 
assured as regards the misappropriation of such expenditure by the vii· 
lage officers.4• This wise and generous step goes to the credit of British 
administrators. 

In 1855 the settlement of the village officials' remuneration, as in· 
troduced by Captain Wingate, commenced to spread, side by side, with 
the new survey and assessment.42 In May of 1856, the "mamool 
moshahira," or former cash allowance, had to be continued.43 With 
the ex.ception of the Mawul Taluka, the new remuneration '"'was intro· 
duced in the whole of the Poona Collectorate, and the abolition of all 
direct levies on Gc?vemment and alienated lands by village officers was 

39"The Government of a people by itself hu a meaning and a rea.lityJ 
but such a thing u the Government of one people by another doea not and 
cannot exist. One people may keep another for ita own. use, a place to make
money in, a human cattle farm to be worked for the profits of its own in· 
habitants."-John Stuart Mill, "Economic History of British India," R. Dutt, 
p. ni. 

40Mr. D. S. :Modak wrote in 1928: "After having visited ovt>r 500 achools 
in villages ••. I can eay from personal experit>nce that the state of many a 
school-howe is dt>plorably bad. The accommodation is inadt>quatf', the rooms 
are ill-ventilated, with the result that th!! eyesight of many childrt>n b im· 
paired."-"The Bombay Land System and Village Administration," p. 252. 

41 Government Resolution of November 8, 1R53. 
42 Letter No. 4-18 of Sept. 21, l8.JG> I..etter No. 22-t~ of IR.ill. 
43 Govt. Order No. 6501 of Nov. 8, 1853. 

' 
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carried through.44 During the years 1853 to 1857, we find a numb~r 
of letters45 which passed between . the Government and the . Collectors 
regarding the settlement of the remuneration of the village officials i~ 
the various newly surveyed talukas. Thus Captain Winga,te'~ proposals. 
were being put into effect all throughout the four years 'l8S3 .to 1857, 

In 1857 it was found that frauds wer~ incessantly_ p~actised by· the 
revenue offices, when the huks, which were settled' on a : fluctuating 
revenue, came to be ·adjusted annually.46 It was decided 'in· 1858 that 

,• ~ , i I ." . :i ' 

these settlements should now be on a fixed amount calculated on the 
average receipts for the last five years, b'ut subject to modification when 
the claims of the receipts were finally adjusted by the· Alienation De~ 
partment, or after ten years.~7 · · 

• • <. ' • • '~ ' ' ,:: <.: .... i . 

Ca.ptain Francis, who succeeded Mr. Wing~te, had Yte .. satisfaction, 
in 1859, of informing G~vernment that the late Survey Com:rnissioner,'s 
proposals regarding the allowances of Patels were introduced in all 
the newly surveyed talukas, and he could state from: experience tJiat 
they were working out successfully. The plan adopted was :the; pay• ... 
ment of an allowance from the year's revenue, calculated on a fixed 
percentage scale, and an annual cash payment as salary. The' fir~t wa5 · 
a fluctuating amount, being calculated' on the' year's 'revenue, the sec~ 
ond (the salary) was a fixed payment.48 Thus have ~e .traced the trend· 
of events that affected the lives of the two most important ·or' village 
officials. It now remains to consider the fate of the rema~ning mem
bers of the staff of the once too prosperous "barra bulloontee." ; . ~- ' 

. . - ' . \: 

In 1860, by which time the scale of remunerati~n for the Patel and 
Coolkurnees had been fully established, the .Revenue· Department call~d, : 
upon the Collector of Sattara to consider also that the lands of the in
ferior village servants (whose employment was ·no longer useful to the 
community), if confiscated, would make a sum available for the better 
remuneration of those village servants like thelMahar and Ramoosee,_ 
who perform quite valuable service to the state, but were often insuf-
ficiently remunerated.49 · 

With the above suggestion in view, the inferior servants of the 
.-· l. 

44 Letter of Oct. 18, 1856. 
45 Letter No. 308 of July 23, 1856; Letter No. 2844 -of Sept.- 11; 1857; 

Letter No. 4915 of Nov. 15, 1857. 
46 Letter No •. 3030 of Nov. 3, 1857. 
47 Letter lj'p •. 199 of Jan. 18, 1858. 
48 Letter No. 55 of Jan. 26, 185!l. 
49 Letter No. 1915 of May 28, 1860. 
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Yillage were divided into three distinct da!'lses. The first class con· 
sisted of senants like the Chowgulla, Khot, Gowda, Mahar, Ramoose, 
and 1\lang, who were !!till of Y&lue to the village society; the next class 
consisted of village se"ants .. who, though not useful to the Govern· 
ment," were of use to the community, such as the Kazee, Joshi, Sootar, 
Lobar, Chambhar, etc.; the final class consisted of those 61whose serv· 
ices, though perhaps formerly of use," were not required either by 
GoYemment or the community. They were the Muckadoom, 1\lahazum, 
Dongay, 1\looshriff, Kooma, etc. The first, class of senants was to he 
allowed to retain possession of its holding on. the payment of one• 
fourth of the annual suney assessment; but the "Nuzerana," on sue· 
cession, was to be paid. Those in the second class . were considered as 
persons who no lop~er' performed_ the s~nice for which the grants were 
originally made, and their lands should, th~refore, · he subjected to a 
fuJI assessment, but thC?S~ who ~~ld their lands by a grant under 1anad, 
by a competent authority should he allowed to continue to retain their 
holding on the same payment as the first c1ass. The fate of the serv· 
ants in the third class needs no comment. 

Major Etheridge, whose name is well·connected with the first lnam 
Commission, requested in 1864 that similar treatment as that meted out 
to the inferior village senants in Government lands, should he dealt 
out to the same class ol servants in alienated vi1Jages.5° 1\lr. W. Hart, 
the then Reyenue Commissioner, when requested to give his opinion, 
said -that he was unable to agree with Major Etheridge; he even could 
not agree with the measures, though modified later at his request, wllich 
Government had already adopted regarding the inferior village eervants 
in Government villages. He could not, therelore, recommend these 
measures advocated to be adopted toward the holdings of "hullootedars'~ 
in villages not belonging· to Government.51 The Government, in a 
Resolution (1865), upheld Major Etheridge's opinion. 

\re have thus traced the gradual. inr.oads of the new Government into 
the economic existence of . our Deccan villages. The heginn~ngs were 
made by Mr. Chaplin, to he continued by Mr. Mill, Mr. Vibart, and Mr. 
·Pringle,· till Captain Wingate's reforms came in 1849. From 1850 to 
1859 we had Wingate'~ suggestions, inquiries, and the . eventual ac_• 

50 "There were •.• certain classes of political aerviee and official hold fin 
with whom the Alienation Department· waa only indirt>dly conrt>rnt>d. Tbey 
may be claMified as follows: A. Gonrnment offict>r"'; D. 't'11Pful to Gllvt>rn· 
ment and Tillages; C. Useful to Tillage only; D. L'aeles~t alike to both GoHrn· 
mt>nt and Tillage."-"Narratives of the Inam Commis11ion,'' Col. Etht>ridge, p. 46. 

51 Lettt>r No. 1419 of April 28, 186.>. 
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-ceptance of his proposals thai put an end to the old village self-govern
ment, and introduced that strong centralisation which had been the aim 
-of British policy in every department of Indian administration. This 
policy of centralisation sapped the independence and the initiative for 
ulf-help in the years that followed.52 It created that spirit of help
lessness that undermined the creative faculties and crippled the energy 
to develop. In brief, it reduced the growth of our villages and killed 
within them the germ of growth for their betterment. · The . Gov~ 
-emment undertook to do for the people what they had so far done for 
themselves; and the years proved that they singularly failed in the miS
sion they undertook, which had, at its very commencement,' th~. Seeds of 
failure within itself. The seeds were selfishness, lack of ·sympathy, 
little desire or understanding of village welfare, and, above all,_ a' rooted 
and false idea of their own administrative ability, not. to mention 'a con-, , , , , f . , , 

tempt for all that was Indian. · , _ ·. ' · - · . , ' 

52 "I~ is a. lamentable fact that these ancient and ~elf-governing .insti
tutions have declined and virtually disappeared, under the too centralised ad
ministration of British rulers. Some degree of trust in the leaders of the vil
lages, some power in revenue, criminal and police a.dministration, and a care- · 
ful and sympathetic supervision for the prevention of abuses, would have en
.abled these communities to render good service to the present day. No sys
tem of successful self-government has been introduced after the old form:s were 
effaced •.. and an alien Government lacks that popular basis, that touched 
with the people, which Hindoo and Mohammedan Governments wisely main
tained throughout the centuries."-"India in the Victoria.n Age," R. · Dutt, 
p. 197. , 



CHAPTER Ill 

LAND ADMINISTRATION 

(1818-1868) 

THE year 1800 was momentous for the city of Poona, for Nana 
Fumavi.s died, .. and with him truly departed all wisdom and modera· 
tion of the Maratha Government"; not only, may we add, in the political 
field, but also in the economic management of the Peshwa'a dominion. 

The mamlutdars in Nana Furnavis• time. were selected from lam· 
ilies of respectability and character. The office was conferred on per· 
sons of trust without ant agreement ·to the amount 'of revenue to be 
drawn from tne districts; and to avoid injury to the Government and 
the ryot, only people of experience were chosen to fill this office of 
trust. These persons at the time of their nomination, sometimes, though 
not always, paid in advance to the treasury ~ portion of the revenuo.l . . 

Having received the sanad, the mamlutdar assembled the patels of 
the villages. An account of the collections of each '.'mouza," in the hand· 
writing of· the Coolkumee,. with the mark or signature of the Patel, was 
drawn up. The customs and all. other items were included in the re· 
ceipt3 and expenses. From this Tunkah or Kumal the value of inam~, 
surunjams, villages, or shares of villages, etc., were deducted, and the 
balance constituted the Ayeen /umma, or ordinary receipts, as dis
tinguished from the Siwace /umma or the extra revenue. 

Under the supervision of the rtlamlutdar, the heads of villages were 
allowed to exercise considerable latitude and discretion in raising or 
reducing the revenue,. or the terms under which the ryot had been per· 
suaded to cultivate. In case of necessity, the mamlutdars assisted the 
ryots by allowing balances of rent to remain outstanding as tuckavi, 
to enable them to purchase seed or cattle, taking from them a promis· 
sory note for the amount. "ln short, no means of conciliating the ryot 
to cultivate were omitted." .. 

The rents were not entirely payable in cash and were remitted by 
the villages to the mamlutdars by "hawalla" or orders on the Sawkars. 
The ryots, in like· manner, often paid the Patel by similar assignments. 
"The latter tnode was most prevalent, so much so that it is estimated 

l"Account of the Rennue Management," Chaplin, p. tU. 
[ 841 
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that scarcely 25 per cent of the revenue was paid directly in money."2 

It was this, as we have previously marked, that made a great difference 
in the condition of the ryot, when, with falling prices, they had to pay 
their instalments to Government in cash and also the Sawkar's interest. 
When the ryots paid. in cash, they. gave the local coin of the .district. 
If any arrears remained due, the extortion of which would cause• the 
ryot distress and hindrance to cultivation, a respite was ·allowed till 
the period of the first kist of the following season; hut if the balance 
cc,uld not then he realised, it was excused and written off as a remis
f'ion.3 Any other extraordinary failure or destruction of. crops always 
met with indulgence.• 

It was a strange fact in the land management of this kulwar, or 
individual settlement, that no. puttas or receipts of payment were give~ 
to the ryots. There was an understanding subsisting between the· ryot 
and the Coolkurnee which led the~ to dispense with this secunty. The 
credit for this mutual goodwill must; according to me, go to the credit 
of our village system. . . . . 

The wisdom and moderation that marked this . early m~~ag~ment 
made the Kulwar settlement of Nana's time the basis on which· the 
foreigners settled their revenue, forgetful of the changes in. time an·d 
circumstances which led to such unhappy results during their first 
twenty years (1818·1838) of Jand administration. The mte~ening . 

·period (1800-1818) was one· of the unhappiest in Maratha history. Not 
only did the years hurry the downfall of the Peshwa, surrounded as 
he was by intrigues at his Court·· at Poona, hut his.-- following also 
could not even ·count upon a mediocre administrator whose honesty and 
labour might· have saved the entire disruption of the wise administra
tion of one of the ablest of Maratha statesmen. 

' . 
In the last years of the Peshwa, the Siw~e /umma, or the /astee 

Puttees, added on in such numbers to this item of revenue that it told 
heavily upon the already crumbling resources of tJle ryot. Added to this 
was the farming system, which though not entir'ely a . new innovation, 
aggravated the already existing evils. The office of the mamlutdar, in
f'tead of being conferred as a favour on persons of experience and 

2 "R£-port Exhibiting Fiscal and Judicial Administration," Chaplin, p. 156. 
31bid., p. 157. · 
4 "In the case of villages falling into arrears, Gyutkool lands, or ·lands 

thrown up by Meerasdars, or left waste owing to the decease of the owners, 
·were sometimes· disposed of on lleeras tenure to other ryots for a price paid 
for thE' same, which was applied toward the discharge of public dues."-'~Re
port Exhibiting Fiscal and Judicial Administration,". Chaplin, p. 162. 
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probity, •~ previou3ly noted. was put up for auction among the Peshwa'l' 
attendants. who were encouraged to bid high. and sometimes di~graced 
if they showed a reluctance to enter on this sort of speculation. "The 
mamlutdar. thus constituted, had no time for inquiry and no motive 
for forbearance. He let hi! district out at an enhanced rate to under 
farmers. who repeated the operation till it reached the Patel."' To 
Fuch a level of degradation did the economic and revenue management 
of the country sink. Tbe effects of such a system may well be im· 
agined .. Every individual from the mamlutdar to the Patel was in· 
terested only in the amount of rennue that could be squeezed out or 
the ryot, irrespective of the actual state of the cultivation. It was the 
individual•s means or payment, not the land he occupied, which was 
the scale on which he was assessed. No moderation was shown and 
every means and pretext were employed to extort the utmost out of the 
ryot before the arrival of the day when the mamlutdar would lulve to 
relinquish his charge.' There are no two opinions on the mismanage
ment during the rule of the last Peshwa. 

It was this disrupted land revenue system that fell to the lo~ or 
'the newcomers. The task to set right what had been so cruelly mis· 
managed was undoubtedly no labour of small magnitude. The dif· 
ficulties that faced the first British administrators have been already 
related, and though they often blundered, they ~ave shown a sympathy 
and understanding which their vast 'correspondence7 reveals amply, and 
which 'will always stand as a memorial ~r their unflinching labour. 

""'~ At the accession of the British, the Maratha system o£ land admin~ 
i~tration. as under the able Nana Furnavis, was revived, or at least an 
effort made in that direction. The mamlutdars were restored to their 
former authority, hut were not given that discretionary authority to in· 

~"Territories Conl}ut>red :From the Pt>t~hwa," Elphin:o~tone, p. 3~. 

fi "Amid:-~t all this evidence a regular arcount watt prt>parPd as if the lf't· 
tlement had been made in the most deliberate manner. This account was, 
of course, fictitious, and the eollectionlll were alway• under-rated, as it t>n· 
abled the Patel to impose on the nt'xt mamlutdar, and the mamlutdar to 
deceive the Govemmf'!'t and his fellow~t. In consequen~e of this plan, the 
asset~sment of· land bemgo proposed early in the eeason Wlth some reference to 
former practiet>, Saurlir Waurid and other puttees would accumulate untll the 
time when the ma.mlutda.r came to male up his account.; it wu then that 
his exaction:~ were mod severely ft>lt, for he had & fixed sum to complete, and 
if the collection fell a~hort of it, he portiont>d out the balance among the n• 
haU.''Itt>d Tilla_gt>s, imposed a juMtee vuttt>t>, Of extra a81'!f'SSffit'Rt, to pay it, 
and lt>ft the Patel~ to ntort it on whatP\'f'r preten.-~ ami by whatp~·t>r mf'n.ns 
tht>y thought propt>r,"-.. Territoriel4 ('onqut-rf'd From the Pt>11hwa," I<:lphinKtone, 
pp. 39, 40. 

7See "Letters on E<'onomic Conditions, 1818·1826." 
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crease or decrease the rents as they had under the former Government. 
The settlement was made on the basis of the former rates .or. du~ as 
far as they could be procured or ascertained, whether they. were based 
on former survey or established on usages. The method of .abatement, 
redllction, and remission was adopted in times of scarcity. The farm· 

--ing system was abolished. The settlement was in its JOain features a 
village settlement ( ryotwar) since it was )eft to ·the Patel' to settle 
the amount of individual rents. If the-mamlutdar felt the settlement 
unsatisfactory, he was entitled to send his karkuns to settle ~e revenue 
with the ryots. The J ummabundy was to rise gradually according to 
the "Istawa" granted; but since this "Istawa" was founded_ oo very im
perfect data, resting on generally assumed views, of former· realizations 
than on any actual resources of the soil, it co~ld hardly he trusted. 
To state briefly, there were two modes which were commonly. observed. 
by the early · British administrators in making . this . ryotwar. or, as it 
was sometimes called, kulwar settlement: (1) The first was to fix the 
amount of settlement of the whole village and then distribute in . de
tail among the body of ryots. (2) To settle the rent of each individual 
ryot and then to form the aggregate the l!lmma or "Beriz" of the whole 
village. In this mode. it was requisite to i1.1quire the amount of revenue 
that was previously paid by the settled village for a succession o~ years 
under the former Government, to ascertain how:.far. thos~ amountS of 
revenue were reasonable,_ the actual land cultivated,. and .the. principles 
on which the rates of assessment were determined. · Many of the ~xtra 
puttees or cesses were abolished, and . the settlement was . to ,be "made 
inclusive of "umuls," huks, village expenses, and other items· of deduc--
tion. Such were the steps taken in the early years of the land settle-
ment under the British. · · · f ~ • 

In spite of all the vigilance and care, things went from bad to 
worse, and even while the able Mr> 'Elphinstone ·was Govefii'or of Botn
bay (1819-1827) the cruel facts of ~ver-asses~ment were.being brought 
home to his ears: Asked in an _evidence befor\, a .committee of the 
House of Commons what appeared to him as the particular imperfec
tion of the revenue system, and if· he .. could suggest any ~eans of 

~obviating ~t, l\lr~. El phinstone said thai: ~he principal imperfection was 
the too high assessment arid its ·-fluctuation and· uncertainty which fell 

}~t:avily on the agricultural class.8 A farmer was never certain, at the 
beginning of the ·year9 what he. would have to _pay, a_s -it--was settled 

. 

8 "East India Papers, 1830," p;· 151. 
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e·nry year.' .. No Native Prince demands the rent which we do," wrote 
Bishop Heber in 1826., after having travelled through India and visited 
British and Native States. The proportion of the land assessment to 
the produce was extremely uncertain; but it was generally reckoned 
al from on~third to one·half.IO When Elphinstone was asked if the 
condition of the people would improve it the assessment were lowered~ 
he· replied that "it certainly would." Though Elphinstone wrote that 
the foundation for assessment was the amount paid by each village in 
the time when people considered themselves to have been wen governed, 
and deductions were made in proportion to the diminution of the cui· 
tivation., often followed by further remissions, it appears that in actual 
practice the revenue officers failed to adopt these principles. The 
biographer of Mr. Elphinstone, observing on the a!'lsessment, said, 
4"There can be little doubt that the early assessment of the Deccan, as 
of other Provinces when they first came under British administration, 
was higher than the people could afford to pay.''ll This oppressive 
assessment in years of scarcity often failed to be paid entirely by some 
ryots., and when Mr. Chaplin was asked as to what recourse the Gov· 
ernment took in years of such failure by the committee, he replied that 
the general community of ryots were subjected to an extra assessment 
from 5 to 10 per cent.12 This cruel method of bringing home the assess· 
ment at any price stood in strong contrast with the indulgence and care of 
the cultivating class in the days of Nana Furnavis; and it affords us 
food for thought as to how the Commissioner, who in his voluminous· 
correspondence had shown such deep symp.athy, confessed before the 
Committee of this extortion. 

There can be little doubt that the high assessment, added to the 
other causes already related in our history of Maharastra between 1818 
to 1838, was responsible--for bringing about the necessity of a new 
5urvey contemplated by Mr. Elphinstone as far hack as 1824, and to he 

9 Besides this uncertain collection tbne was the yearly fixing of ratea • 
.. It must open the doors to a nst quantity of brilwry, extortion, and op· 
pression."-Ross Mangles, Director of the East India Company, in "Evidence 
Before a Select Committee," Report, p. 276. 

10 .. East India Papers, 1830," p. 166. 
II .. Are you aware of a great deficiency having occurred unexpectedly in 

the course of the last rear?-1 have heard that a deficiency has occurrl'd; 
I can hardly say, unexpectedly. 

"To what cause is that to be attributed?-! apeak entirely in the dark; 
but a survey was in progreae for the purpose of reducing the alilsessment .••• 

"When you left Bombay, had you reason to anticipate a still further de
f'rt>ue of revenue ?-No further decr•ase of revenue than waa intended to be 
madt> by the survey."-"East India l'apers, 1830," pp. 172, 174. 

12 Brigg's Report of 1821. 
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the only way of aniving at better results and of saving-_the rapidly fall
ing re\·enue. A drastic curtailment of t~e assessment. ~as- pet:h_aps ~ 
only way to sa\·e the ryot from an economic depression of_ a _serious 
nature. In 1821 Captain Briggs had contemplated _a !urvey, ·bn~ ·in the 
absence of reliable information it· had to he given·'up; Ca-ptain Robert
son's survey showed so enormous an assessment that- it could not he 
adopted.u The same errors dogged the steps of Capis. Adams and 
Challen, and their rates were ne~er put m force in Sattara. The f-ailure 
of these attempts was mainly due to the very high level or: ra:tes baSed. 
as they were on the former large realisations.- _This~ together wi~ the 
had seasons, accounted for the serious failure of the re\;enu~ iD- the: years 
1825, 1826, and 1827. ·· · ' . 

. ~. _ _ In t~pite of the strict orders of the Commissioner that the assess
ment was to he low, the conditions during 1818-18_28 we~ so- complex 
that it is hardly a matter of wonder if the administration. went ~tray.~4 

The old kumal and tankal!i rates beca~t: m~rely nominal on account of 
two reasons. One was the fact that the burden imposed- hy; ·money_ 
rate, which was fixed when prices were high, was -. conSiderably in
creased by the depreciation in the value of monty,- ~d th-ese ·rates_ could 
not he generally collected. Secondly; in almost every village, lands of 
the former mirasdars were gh·en out- to tlte ~Upri~.for. culth·~tio~. aJ 
reduced rates.l6 To the complicated nature ,of .rates_ was: added the great 
di,·ersity of land measure in use.n Such .being the state' ,o£ affairs, :it 

. .; '• -

13 "Poona Gazetteer," p. 345. · · · ·- - 7-- ' 
; .. . ! 

14 "Bombay Sw·n•y and Settlement Manual»11 
_ YoL I, Gordon, p...l9-. -

15 "Pre\"iously. to entering upon the. land a~ssment in ~~~ D~n;. i~-- may 
be ol use to gite some· definition o{ two· of the terms which are .of most eom
mon ~ence in all discussions with land asSes.sment in the :DeeeaJi~ ·I al
lude to the Kamil or Kumal, and the tunkha settlements. Both appear to 
have been formed by the Moghuls or their delegates, at different periods, in 
different parts of the rountry, on a _view of the productive powers. of the vil
lages in prosperous and tranquil times. when ·the Gol'"etnment- waif enabled to 
est!lblish a high maximum rent. In process. of time,1as cultivation _anc!J..lOJ!~~ 
lahon extended, the standard has been frequently \altere<~,.·--~The·:Xtuna-1 m 
its gpn«>ra.l and u~ual arct>ptance a ppt>ars ·to ):le in effect; wh<a.t. the litetal.mean
ing of the word imparts-thl!l full, entire, ot complete'·assessment. ··m--sonie 
distriets, it bt>ars a reference to_ a survey supposed to hav!'! beefl mMe, lli the 
last years of the Adil Shahee dynasty, _bUt of 1\'hich ilo'record remains; whilst 
in others it is of et"idt>ntly modern date· as eE.tabliSlfed by' the. Maratw~"....:,_ 
.. Rt>port on the Fiscal imd Judicial Adininistt.atioli, 1824," Cflaplin, p. 18 •. : .. 
• 16 "The greatt>st mt>gnlarity·'!()f. assessment_ ~!:ad prevailed and -itill 'pre~ 
nils throughout the country, large quantities of -lind ·exceediiig \\·hat is re
corded in the a('('()unf, being held at reduced rates in some Cf!Ses, whilsf otht>i' 
lands are grt>atly oHr·rated."~missioners -Oreula.r, -"East ·India Pipers," 
Yol. III, p. ~3. . - . ·· . ~ .- ~ _ ... ,.. ,-· .. :~ , :; 

17 "Of the land rnt>asure in use there is grt>at diversity .••• In some':'~j{: 
lagE>s tht> measurement and classification are Uill &Scribed to the ·period of 

E. H. F.-6 
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was natural that all the collectors and the Commi~sioner recommended 
a general measure of survey and assessment in the Deccan. 

1\lr. Pringle. the then Assistant Collector of Poona, had, as we 
have already remarked., been appointed about 1825 on t'pecial duty to 
introduce a new land settlement in the Poona District. He adopted 

. principles that had hitherto been completely new to both natives and 
.Europeans. From time immemori~al the land-tax in India had always 
been a share of the gross produce of the soil. The proportion may 
have l'arled at times, but the principle had always remained the same." 
In 1\lr. Pringle's opinion, the proportion of the gross produce which 
·could be taken without absorbing the whole of the rent, varied with 

\'the numbers, w~alth, and skill of a people. Hence, his measure of 
assessment should be on the surplus which formed a part of the gross 
produce of the land after deducting all expenses, which alone would be 
a fair measure wherewith to gauge the ryot's ·ability to pay the asse~-.. 

ment. This he.defined to he that "portion of the whole money value of 
the anrage gros!fl woduce, tstimated at an average price, which remaini 
after deducting allJoutgoing! on account of labour and capital, each item 
of this being calculated at its ordinary and average rates."I' ' Beside~. 
he thought that by proportioning the assessment to the net produce, and 
keeping that proportion moderate, the country would revive its produc· 
tive power, and land would assume a new value.2() With this end in 
view, 1\fr. Pringle directed all his energy to collecting data that would 
give him the net earnings of the ryot after the deduction of all cultiva· 
tion and other expenses.21 He was, besides, aware that the total cost of 
production was much higher in the case of inferior !!oil; hence the 
monetary condition of the cultivator of an inferior patch of !!Oil would 
not enable him to pay the same proportion u the possessor or more 
fertile. soil • 

. Mr. Pringle proceeded to enquire concerning ,the average grogs 

:Mallick t:mber'a authority, but the variations which ha,·e bt>Po made, rPof}Pr 
it of very little use in forming our present settlement. ••• "-"nt>port of 1821,'" 
Chaplin, p. 21. 

18 "The principle of a share in gross produce is found in the ln11titute of 
Manu ... and in the theory, if not in the practice, of every Government whi1•b 
has attempted to methodise the assessments by fixed rules. It wa. the prin· 
eiple professt'd by Todar Mal (1560-1600) and Malik Ambar (1600-162G), and 
it was also adopted. in the ceded Districts of MadTa3."-"Poona GazettrPr," 
I'· 379~ 

19 ~· Report of Sept. 6, 1828, para&. I. 
21Jl11iili.~!af•lteport of Sept. 6, 1828, paras. 1·40, and "l'oona Gazetteer," 

p. 380. . 
21 "I'oona f:azPttPer," p. 380. 
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produce of each class, as to the kind of crops grown, their rotation, 
the average amount of produce in an extraordinary sea5on, etc., and 
also by crop experiment. His measures may be briefly stated as (1) 
to divide the soil into dasses; (2) to ascertain the average gross produce 
of each class; (3) to discover the average cost of producing this amount, 
and ( 4) to find the net produce of each class by deducting. the average 
cost of production from the average gross produce.~·. ' · : ' . 

To arrive at the actual net produce which was to be. the ~eas~re 
of assessment, the most minute inquiries were to be held. l I~· arrlviiig 
at these averages, care was to be taken to procure' the~ from 'aU the 
villages for the same year and month, and to hse ~e sam~ ~eigh~ and 
!neasures. In calculating the cost of cultivation, -the number. of bullocks -
required for ploughing in different kinds of soil in: a: ~~~n· quantity of 

... ; ! ·, ... : . ; 

land, the estimate of their daily work, and the annual charge· per acre ~n 
. . ' l ' . j .. -

that account had to be arrived at with reference to the cost 'of their 
food, their purchase price, a fair interest qn such~ cos~ the -n~et· of 
years for-which they lived, and insurance against casuz,..lty •. ~.N~p was 
the cost of manual labour per acre to be: determined. by:; th~ ~number 
of hands required to cultivate a given quantity of land_ and their wages 
in the case where hired labour was employed .. Lastly was the cost of food, 
.manure, implements, fees to artificers; sacrifice and: ·offeri_ngs/ and 
every item of labour and stock that could possibly form a' charge ·he-

. fore the produce could reach the market and ·a tolerable security on all 
advances from which no immediate' retu~- was possible .... ;.AJI these 
were to be calculated and a fair allowance made for 'risks.22 Such· were · 
tbe labours set before the new survey settlers. Mr. Pringle! gave kaifaits 
which ran into rolls of paper 30 yards in length.23 ;, The. a~erage grO.ss 
produce was then com·erted into money at average pnces ofc pas~ years 
and the . net produce arrived at by deducting the .cost:. o£ , cultivation. 

· The assessment was based. ~po~ past. ~ol~tions ; bt ~~g 
what average proportion of net produce had bef!p .. absorbed-by-the- past 
revenue. collection in every village. The average' proportion o( the vii-~ 
lages of the .same group was compared, and a general rate calculated 
which was to be taken as the standard ~rate of assessment. .. By an ex
tension of these operatioll.s Mr. Pringle . bel_ieved that he ~~uld airive 
at a standard t:ate by. which assessment would . be · easily· regulat~d~ 

The economic history of Maharastra bet~een · 1828 and. 1838 .bea~ 

I ' ' ~ -; ; 

22 "Land Reven·ue of Bombay," VoL- ll, ~ Rogers, p. 102. . :: :: c _ -. ·• 

23 "Bombay Sun·ey and Settlement Manua~" ·VoL I, 9ordon, p.• 25 .. A 

·''· .. 
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evidence of the huoc thia ·.new assessment played wherever it was in· 
•troduced. . \l·hen it was more than obvious that the assessment in the 
first ten years wu too heavy for the· ryol to bear, the conclusions of 

·th.J new surveyf though it lessened the assessment of aome taluku, 
.raised .. those of othen beyond all ·computation. To · take Poona, 
lor instance, the riew assessment caused a rf'duction or 11%% in Junnar 
and Pabal, and 25%% in Khed; and an increase of 761/2% in lndapur, 

.. wher~ the famine. of 1.824 had ,played havoc; 13%,% in Bhimthadi; and 
~¥2% in. PUrandhar.24 In. practice, however, over most.~~ the Dis· 
'trict the new rates were never actually enlorced. To sum up the labours 
ol Mr. Pringle in Mr. Dun's words, "The measurement,· .however, was 
faulty; the estima.tes o( produce were e'rroneous; the' revenue deman'd 
was excessive; and the. settlement operations. ended in . o'ppression."~ 
By 183~, ~e districts had sunk so deeply into abject poverty that. a new 

. survey had been entr~ste'd to the. charge of Mr. Goldsmid and the able 
and energetic George Wingate. · · · ' · · · · . · 

Taming to the causes for the. breakdown. of 1\lr. Pringle's settle· 
ment, the complexity of the system may ·be partly responsible, but 
there were other causes to which "must be attributed iu failure, more 
than to any deleet ·in the execution."26 The most important cause was 
the heaV,. usessment which was based on past collections. Aa . Mr. 
Wingate ohsened, "To adopt as a basis of assessment an average of 
past collections wu to admit that the previous settlement was not heny 
u a whole,· but merely.· requirtd being properly apportioned. which 

• the yearly increasing poverty and wretchedne&s :of the people and the 
~ -declining cultiTation and a progreMive fall in the price <>f grain not· 
'-withstandin~ a diminiihed supplr (due to a failure of crops) aJI tended 

tCJ disprove." lc is unfortunate that a man of Mr. Pringle'• inteJligence 
and approved ability eOuld not realise the impolicy o£ adopting the past . 
co!lections. as his standard, in spite of the Govemm~nt's warning in the 

24 "Poona Gazetteer," p. 393. 

~"India i:D the Victoria• .Age:' R. Dutt, P•. ~2. , 
The Administrative Reyor11 of 1872 stated that )17. Pringle'• aettlelJlent 

""had the result of aggravating the evU it had been designed to remove. From 
the outaet it wu fOll.lld impossible to collect anything approaclling the full 
revenue. ••• Every yeu brought its additions to the accumulated arrear• of 
r"enue and the necessity for remissions and modidcation ~of rates.: •• Every 
eft'ort, lawful and unlawful, was made to get the utmost out of the wretched 
peasantry. • •• Nmnbers aballdOBed their homf'S and fled into the neighbouring 
atates. Large tracts of land"were thrown out of cultivation; and in Rome di111· 
tricta no more than a third of the culturable arf'a r.-main~ tft oeeupation."
"Administrative Report ef ·the Bombay Prts.idency," pp. 41, 4%. 

26 Wingate's Report em Indapur TaJuk&, para. JO.. · 
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matter on past occasions.27 Even .Mr. Pringle, wntmg on the . altered 
condition of the country since it passed into British hands, said, "An 
average of money collections ·which goes" to the prosperoUs period of 
former times "will gh·e a much higher rate than can be easily real-:. 
ised now."28 The assessment which he fixed was less than the Jormer 
Kumal assessment by only 15% to 20%; though _the prices had gone 
down to an untold extent, and the people reduced to abject p~veltf. 

.. • -· < ' '- ' 

Besides these unhappy errors, the districts, . where;; the new experi· 
ment was carried out. were in no condition to hear a· tes~ other thim 
the complete relief they were so badly in need of. Let us note espe
cially the condition of Poona before and after 1\Ir. Pringle's settlement. . . . 

"In 1819-20, 1823, 1824 and 1825, Poona suffered gt:eatly from 
cholera and from want of rain. So great was the panic ~at large num
bers left their homes. For. m~my months. parts of the district were 
deserted. In 1823 the rupee price of grain in Poona ·was sixteen pounds 
(8 seers), and people died in the streets for want:"' In 182-1, a· year re:. 
membered as a year of distress,· rain again' failed, especially in the:. 
country within 100 miles of Poona .•.• 1\luch had grain was sold and 
sickness was so general that a large number of people left the coun~ 
try. The loss of cattle was ,-ery severe." Such was Poona's condition 
when 1\lr. Pringle began his survey. Turning to the years that fol
lowed 1825, we have as melancholy_ a picture as before.-· ·~-:· :· ... ·~ 

"In 1832 failure of rain was followed by much distress •••• Orders 
forbidding grain ~ealers unduly raising their prices are said to· have . 
done much to reduce the distress. 1833 was a y~ar of scarcity in"lnda
pur, 1835 was a bad season all over the District. and m 1838 Ind~piu 
again suffered from want of rain." · - . 

To make matters worse, ever since the advent of the British, the\' 
price~ had shown a regular fall. In 1820 the spread of tillage brought 
do·wn the prices till in 182429 jawari was sold aJ 731h pounds the rupee, 
and bajri at 46 pounds. In 1826 and 1827 p~ices fell to 88 and 128 
pounds for jawari and 6-1 pounds for bajri. They rose slightly in 1828, 

27 In a letter to Mr. Chaplin, the Bombay Government wrote: "In Baji 
Rao's time the assessment was strained by the fanning system to a pitch 
and created many eomplaints among the people; and though N&na Furnaris 
rate may have been more moderate, yet eireumstances were so much more 
favourable to the sale of agricultural produce in his time than at present, 
that an assessment that· was rea.sonable then would be high now."-Letter 
of Oct. 2-l, 182-l,- "East India Papers," \-ol. Ill, p. 860. · ' 

28 Pringle's Report, para. 127. 
29 Se-e ''IA'tter:; on Economic C-onditions" for the tables. 
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and in 1829 they again fell to 130 pounds for jawari and 136 for hajri. 
In 1830-31 prices rose, to fall once more in 1832 to the level of 130 
pound~ for jawari and 70 for bajri. Thi:5 terrible fal1 in prices reduced 
the husbandmen to poverty and caused Government a great loss in 
revenue. 

Amidst such general conditions, such an elaborate scheme as that 
adopted for land settlement could not but· fail. No proper statistical 
information could. at all have been available; only fraud and oppression 
reigned supreme. The English officials were new to the territory; they 
were in many cases men little adapted to civil administration of such 
a highly technical nature, being officers in the army.30 The conditions 
denied any innovations, except relief; and the native subordinates, at 
lVhose door the failure of the scheme was later put, were mostly men 
in whom the ryots had no faith and hardly any trust. 

"Our present land revenue system is founded upon the celebrated 
Joint Report of Mr. _Goldsmid, Captain Wingate, and Captain Davidson, 
which has • been described as •a source of plenary inspiration' to all 
~urvey operations undertaken ever since." All attempts to arrive at a 
theofetical ideal of assessment by discovering the yield of different soil! 
and fixing the Government demand accordingly, were given up in favour 
of purely practical considerations as to the capability of the land and 
the general circumsunces of the ryol. · 

· ·• · What waa~new in . t.Ms assessment was the spirit of moderation in 
fixing the assessment. Nearly twenty years of an oppressive revenue 
policy and the consequent reduction in cultivation, poverty, and extreme 
privation, had at last brought home the wisdom of being moderate in 
making calls upon the already reduced resources of the cultivator.31 

30 "The Collt>cton WPre, oruinarily. military officf'l'lt without f'XJlf'l'it•lJ('f' of 
the extraordinary rompliratPfl ft'VPnut> t~ystPm whirh thPy fount) thf'nhwh·P~t 
t'alled upon to atlminil'ltPT. EvPn 110 a large part of thPir tim.- was takPn up 
by police duties .... P.oth these raul4Ptt lt>d to the Pntrusting of the rt>v..nuP IIY"· 
tern to Indian subordinates and tho>~e not of the best rlaliiM .••. "-''7hP Rom· 
bay Sunt>y an() S.-ttlt>mPnt Manual," Oordon, p. 20. 

:n "W'e eannot possibly err on the eide of lownP!Iit of the allllf'IIIIJRPnt ae 
-regards the ryots, and the total nemption would be thfl! furthPrmo11t point to 
which we should go, had we l'lolely their interest to look to. In framing an 
-assessment, therefore, in which the wPil·being of the ryot is what we have 
in Tiew, the question becomes--What i~ the utmoto~t GovernmP.nt can let him 
han! and not-'What is the utmo11t they can let GovernmPnt have? Hitherto, 
the latter question has unfortunately too often bPPn conHidt>rPd; and it is one 
which is utterly impossible to settle with nicety, without rendt>ring the ryot 
liable at any time to be ca11ed upon for more than a fair 11hare of hi11 profit• 
in the aoil •••• It may eometimt>R he a strugf.{le to he gt>nerous, but it a.lwaye 
meete with its returns, and it is now gent>rally a1JowPd, that to yi.-ld much 
to the ryot is to receive much from th.-m."-Mr. FrMPr Tytler'e RPport of 
April 19, 1841, parae. Cl86 69. 
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Having adopted these wise maxims, the settlement commenced at 
lndapur. The native establishment was divided by. Captain Wingaie 
into three departments,32 namely, measuring, classifying soils, and ac~ 
counts. The measurers were first directed to pro~eed to a village and 
there suney certain numbers, and forward the returns of the number of 
acres such fields were found to contain. The engineer officers carried 
out another investigation independent of the measurers, and if their data 
tallied with those previously taken, it was assumed that the whole lands 
of the village had been, in the first instance. correctly surveyed, and 
the presence of the measurer no longer required. On the completion of 
this operation,- the turrims were directed to commence the classification. 
of the soil. - To ensure uniformity of classification, and obviate the 
chances of fraud and error, one uniform standard of classifying the 
8oil was made applicable to the whole pergunna. T.O_attain this end, 
nine descriptions of soils were considered sufficient: 

Blacks 
First 
Second 
Third 

Reds 
First 
Second 
Third 

CBurruds 
First · 
Second 
Third 

Samples of these soils were selected by the turrims in the presence 
of the officers, who, having made themselves acquainted _with their va: 
rious characteristics, decided that they should form the standard by 
which the whole land of the pergunna should he classified.~ -Mr. 'Win~ ·, ~ 
gate was fully aware that numerous cases would· aqse where it would 
be h:npossible to decide whether it was red or burrud, -and its estimated 
value could only be arrived at by a comparison of it with one or other 
of those classes. Besides, tliis value .was only an index to the productive 
power of the soil without any reference to the situation. Facilities for 
cultivation, wells and nullas, a convenient road by which the produce 
might be conveyed to· the market- or the homestead, were circumstances 
which would be ultimately taken into consider~ion when fixing the 
assessment, hut were never to be taken into account when determining 
the classific~tion of the soil. 

In order to ascertain the relative value .of the nine. classes of soil, 
their productive power, the capital required and expenses incurred in 
cultivating them, the most experienced turrims were directed, without 
reference to the amount of assessment, to draw out a scale, which, by 
assuming a certain value for the best description of the soil~- should ex-

. . 
32 Progress Report No. 210 of Nov. 26, 1852; Progress Report No. 139 of 

Sept. 6, 1853. 
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hlhit the relative ·values of the inferior classes. The scale adopted after . . 
various tests and some alterations was the fo1Jowing:!l3 · 

Rea~ A!.Ps. 
1st Black 300 12· 0 
2nd " 240 9- 7 
3rd 

, 
170 6-10 

· ht Red ~00 g. 0 
2nd 

, 
130 5· 2 

3rd " 60 3- 0 
' 

1st Burrud 100 4· 0 
2nd " 50 2- 5 
3rd n . 35 1· 5 

The experiment having proved successful, the Burvey operations 
were extended to other parts, and in the course of a few years Beparate 
surveys were organised for the Poona and Nasik Cotlectorates and also 
the Southern 1\laratha Country. The plan followed was the one traced 
above, with a few modifications as the physical features and circum· 
stances of the. district may have necessitated. The accumulated results 
of these laboun took the Conn oC what is known in the revenue his
tory cf the Bombay Deccan and Southern 1\laratha Country as the Joint 
Report of 1847, prepared and presented to Government ten years after 
the commencement of the new labour in lndapur. 

The principles of the new settlement, as explained in the Joint Re· 
port, were ( 1) that it was based on the assessment of each field sepa· 
rately; (2) that it granted a long lease for thirty years, and (3) that it 
abandoned -the basis of produce for the estimate, and substituted the 
basis of the actual value of lands Cor distributing the assessment. 

The cu,tivator could never be ejected from his holding while he 
continued to pay his assessment. The engagement for the occupation 
of each field was to be renewed every year, which enabled the ryot, ac· 
cording to his means, to occupy any new land~ if he so desired, or even 
to relinquish the ones. he held and. so accommodate the extent of his 
liability to his means. The fixed field assessment Cor a period of thirty 
y~ars gave the ryot Cull advantage of that long lease, without burdening 
him with any other condition beyond that of discharging the assessment 

' 33 Sketch of the plan pursued in revising the assessment of Indapur 
Pergunna, dated April 15, 1831, (By George Wingate). . 
. · 'Mr. Dutt in hi• "India in the Victorian Age,• Jrive~J the following rf'lative 
value of the soi!A in ann.u: 16, 14, ll, 10, 8, 6, 4Ya, 3 and 2. 
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for that single year to w:hich his engagement exten.ded. · He thus had 
all the security of the tenure ·which a lease co:uld confer, ~ithout any 
attendant liability and risk which . his limited capital · and: ·poor ~ir~ 
cum~tances Would he insufficie~t to meet. - -· ~ · ·i 

C'' :·."' l-- .. 

The amount of assessment and how to levr, it .wa~ the ·ne~t ii
portant factor in the new settlement. It required; beyond. all others; 
the exercise of great judgment and discretionary power by the s~ttlement 
officer. The first requisite was a clear understanding of. the_- rtatJJ.r~ .and 
effect of the past assessment which was to·be procured from the-previous 
trust~orthy accounts, or from local inquiry among the people; next, in- . 
dependent statements of the annual revenue settlement of each· village 
were to be prepared, and finally detailed figure statem~nts. were to be 
furnished, exhibiting the source and amount of every item of. revenue 
from land, alienated or otherwise, within the limits of the:_ village where 
an assessment was proposed; These. detailed accounts, coupled with the 
past revenue history of the district, obtained from local inquiry, and .a 
knowledge of these, aided by the statements of the capabilities of the 
district, were regarded as sufficient data by the promoters of the New 
Land Settlement, to arrive at just conclusions on the. amount of assess-
ment to be imposed.34 . . .. 

A copy of the Joint Report, having-been ·sent to the· Court of Di
rectors, received the following compliment: 

"We have perused with great interest this Report which,. we con~ 
sider to be in the highest degree creditable to the offic;:ers by whom , it 
has been prepared. We entirely_ approve of your _intention of causing 
it to be printed when the proposed mod1fications35 in some of the rules 
contained in it shall have been finally determined for the purpose of 
being used as a manual in all future surveys."36 . - . ' 

Various disputes arose on the introduction o{ the Joint· Report rules 
regarding the. occupancy,37 and several other qt\tstfons on_ la!ld ~sett~e- --

34Joint Report, paras. 69, 70, 74, 75 and 76. · · 
35In a letter No. 6900 of Nov. 16,. 1849, from Secretary t_o.the Government 

to the Rev. Commr. (E. H~ Townsend), the Government made changes in Rules 
4, 7, 8, 12, 13, 15, according to the suggestion from the Court of Directors. 

36 Extract para. 37 from a De11patch No. 10, of May 30) 1849. The Des-
J>atch was a reply to a letter of Oct. 13, 1848 (No. 126) forwarding -~he Joiht 
Report. 

37 Prior to the Joint Report, the question of occupancy was laid down in 
the Bombay .Regulation Act No. XVII of 1827 in the following terms: "Sec
tion III-The settlement of the assessment shall be made with the oecupant 
of the land. The cultivator, . when the land is held by him direct. from the 
Government, is to be considered the occupant; and when it is not so held, the 
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ment. When the l\lirasdan failed to pay their rent in Sholapur, Cap· 
tain Wingate was of the opinion that their lands ought to be confiscated. 
But it appeared that bdore such a step could be taken, the Collectors 
order, according to Rule 5 of the Joint Report, must be supported by 
a legal degree. Besides, 1\lr. Fawcett, the Commissioner, wrote that he 
WfS not aware of any precedence of the actual sale of miras lands. This 
reveals that till 1851, the year of this controversy, the miras tenure 
was open to dispute. Captain Wingate finalty wrote in 1852 that such 
field! of the 1\Iirasdan should be put up for sale to the highest bidder. 
The purchaser of it, however, became a mirasdar, or "acquired a bet· 
ter title to the land than that of any other holder under the survey 
rules."38 In a case in 1851 between a ryot, Shreenwas Deshpandia, and 
the Collector of Poona, regarding the right of a ryot to dispose of the 
timber on his estate, held on a ryotwari tenure, Captain Wingate, when 
requested to decide the issue, said that Shreenwas Deshpandia had the 
absolute right of disposing of the whole of the timber under Rule 10, 
and that even if his occupancy were of a recent date, he had under 
the same rule "an equally absolute right of property in all trees" grown 
upon his land. The object of the rule was to promote the growth of 
trees by securing a right of property in them to the planter, no matter 
what might he the ·ulterior motive of the ryot.39 

This liberal policy was also supported by the Court of Directors, 
who expressed their wish thus: 

"Our desire is that the cultivator should, as far ·as practicable, he 
left at perfect liberty, and that no restrictions should be imposed which 
are not absolutely required for !M security of revenue."40 

It cannot be denied that the period following the Joint Report 
promuigated a more liberal policy, bringing the much needed relief in 
its train. 

On the question of tenancy as it appeared in 1852., if the occupant 
of a field whose name had been entered in the Government book as the 
possessor of a particular field, desired to vacate the sub-tenant, then, 
aotording to the rules, it was the Collector's duty to uphold the right 

person having the highest right or holding, reeognised by the cu11tom of the 
eountry or r6ting on 8pecitic grounds which intervene between the GoVE'm· 
ment and the cultivator, is to be eo eonsidered."-"Bombay Survey and Settle· 
mt'llt :Manual," Gordon, p. 184. 

38 Letter No. 58 of Feb. 23, 1852, and Letter No. 279 of July 15, 1850. 
39 Letter No. 1204 of Nov. 24, 1851, and Lettf'r No. 646 of March 24, 1852. 
40 Dt>epatch No. 8 of .March 17, 1852, para. 4. 
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of the occupant against his sub-tenant. who would have to give up his 
possession unless he could prove his right (I) to hold it for a longer 
term than one year by the production of a writ~en lease; (2) or by 
showing his right to rest upon inheritance; (3) or. by a common an· 
cestor of the occupant and sub-tenant from whom both parties had 
derived their title. All sub-tenants, not holding a w;itten lease or not 
claiming to hold inheritance as relations of the occupant. had to be 
viewed, as tenants at will, and if required to give up the possession of 
land after the removal of the standing crop, they must do so. 

This recognition of the proprietary right was of utmost impor-· 
tance to the new settlement. For, as Mr. Wingate said, men of capital 
would be deterred from investing money in land if they wen:: compelled 
to resort to the expensive process of a civil suit to recover possession 
of their land from a sub-tenant who merely rented it from year to year. 
Even prior to the new settlement. all such disputes were settled on the 
above principles, and it was now made known to the District and vii·. 
lage officers as a part of the survey system of administration.41 , 

This manner of supporting the occupant against a less well-to-do 
sub-tenant could only he practised so long as the revenue officers had a 
hand in the decision, and it was because of this that Mr. Wingate, to 
confess in his own words, was "anxious to avoid bringing forward the 
subject prominently, under the apprehension that it might raise ques
tions of law which could not he decided without legislation."· This 
problem of the occupant and tenant grew out of all proportion in the 
years that followed, and eventually it could he tackled by the legis
lature alone. 

Besides this question of tenancy, the year 1852 also witne~sed the 
right of a ryot to raise a building on his holding. The home authorities 
stated42 that the land itself, however, was declared,. in Rule 5 ·of the 
Joint Report, tOI he the security for punctual payment of the as
sessment. and hence they could not admit the riglit of the ryot to_ ap· 
propriate it so as to "destroy or endanger that security." They desire~, 

41 Letter No. 176 of June .18, 1852. 
"The only place," said lli. Wingate, ''where he could not put the policy 

into force was in Badami and Bagalkot Talukas, where the Collector always 
insisted on asking the occupaiJ.t to haYe his grievance settled before a civil 
court, and this policy he defended as being 'grounded on the interpretation 
he gave to the provision of Act XVI of 1838.'" "But now," said :\fr. Wingate, 
"of late he has •.. reverted to the former practice, and now requires the sub
tenant holding at will to give up possession to the occupant when the latter 
petitioned him on the subject." 

42 Dtspatch No. 13 of June 2, 1852, paras. 1 and 2. 
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. 
the-refore. that before the ryot was permitted tD construct a huildin~ or 
other work not of an agricultural character. he should obtain the Com· 
missioner•s consent. who in granting his permission, was to consider 
that the public advantage so gained was worthy of the sacrifice of 
revenue which was entailed by the Government • 

.. 
On this attitude of the home authoritie'l, the Secretary to Govern· 

ment entertained a deep conviction that any restriction on the free 
agency of the ryots in regard to the disposal·of land would inevitably 
lessen the value of the survey tenure, and detract from the security the 
l:md afforded for the realisation of the assessment placed upon it.U 
Besides the difficulty of finding 'whether an edifice was connected with 
agriculture or not, it would lead the local officer to exert prejudicial 
interference with the proceedings of the ryot, and thereby discourage 
e-nterprise and hinder the free application of capital, which would be 
disadvantageous to the progress of tociety and industry. The Directors 
saw the· wisdom of the Secretary's objections and revised their policy 
in the ryois' favour.44 

Besides, the question of the relations between the sub-tenant who 
he1d land as previously mentioned from year to year, the mortgagee, 
and the occupant, occasioned a number of reports4' from the Col· 
lectorates in 1853. Captain Wingate was of the opinion that the right 
of an occupant, as de6ned46 by Regulation XVII o£ 1827, did not give 
a right of absolute property of the soil, but only a right of engaging 
with the Government for the assessment due upon it. If the occupant 
mortgaged or leased his land, he transferred to another, for a certain 
term, his right of possession, but never his right of occupancy, and 
consequently it was the occupant's name that was retained in the Gov
ernment book. Though Rule 9 of the Joint Report intended to facilitate 
sale or the absolute conveyance of the right of occupancy, it was. not t1> 
be applied to mortgages or leases. But according to the existing laws, 
mortgages and leases, under written engagem~nt and also succession 
by inheritance, all conveyed a clear right of possession, and the Col
lector was bound, by Act XVI of 1838, to uphold that possession. This 
cleared the right that a mortgagee would possess against the occupant. 
On the other hand, a sub-tenant's possession ceased on the expiration 

43 Letter No. 264 of Aug. 5, 18.32~ ( lir. A. Ma.let). 
44 r.t>!!Olution So. 6 of 18.33, (from thf" Gourt of Director~). 

·, 45P..eport No. 334 of May, 1853, (Ahmednaga.r); Report No. 3:JG of May 
12, 1853, (Belgaum); Report No. 829 of ~lay 18, JR:.tl, (Shola.pur). 

46 See footnote on J•age 9i for the definition. 
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of the year, and if· he held_ possession of: the land "b'eyond.;that:pet:iod 
in opposition to the will of the occupant," he dispossessed· the•Oc:reup~t 
of his rights."' Thus Captain Wingate. distinguished ihe rights. of~·an· _ 
occupant, ·mortgagee, and sub-tenant, in view .of the law and land .regula- ' 
tions. This explanation, when submitted to Government, received. its- ap
proval, and Captain Wingate's letter· was· circulated · for . the~,: future 
guidance of revenue o.fficers.4B . · , ,~ ':"! , . . •. ; 

hi Decemb~r- of 1855, Governnienr' inierfere~ce '~a~ . once:,'~aih 
·called iri.to question on "certain points c~imeci~d ·-~ith ~the righ~1 :o(the 
occupants of land and their. sub-tenants~"4? · Va~iolli{ po~Jt5 Jn z I~g~l 
'rights were at issue. (1) W~re co-h~irs to b'e resp~cted in. thc(~~erifof 
an occupant petitioning for their sum'mary' ejectment?' Th~' ~o.v~~'dr 
in Council stated that Jaw "does not· give the · Reven-ue· ~uth~riti~s ~ 
po~er:.: of ejecting co-heirs at the request ci the': occ~pant ---~ridetr 
Act XIV of 1838." The co-heir could. only be dispos~essed. if he haa 
"usurped the cultivation of more than his legal p~i'tio~.t~ · Fu;iliii: ~'a 
non-occupa~t co-heir, . cultivating his 'own shar~ or' a~ ··o~~upaxicr: ~ ~~ 
an equal ·right t'o cultivate,' sub-Je_t, or mortgage s'uch sh~ue as' th~· oc
cupant has with regard to his poftiori." . (2) Has a c~-heir,' whh lia~ all 
the Jands on his name, the right to- sell the whole to a thir~. :paFtY: with
<mt consulting the other co-heirs as. well as the Revenue.: authoriti~,? 
In such a case the decision was that: "the rights o~ th~:co:~eirs ~J.~~ 
.original occupant a~e in nQ way affected by such a tra_nsfer.~' .,-(3),;1\I~t 
the sole ~ccupancy always rest with: a single heiz: and }lOt be .. hroke~?_5~ · 

."If the eldest son or next h~ir; of the occupant consents. _to; the ~r~~tion 
of a separate occupancy in favour of. the co-heir, ther,e is, no obi~tj~~ 
to such a course." ( 4) What if th~, ~cupants were ,absent, or ·not: ;~n 
existence, and their lands we~e regul.arly ~l1l!_iv~~e4 ~Y. tey~]llS? ~-
tenants, ·under such drcumsfances, could, by a petition, hold the oc-

- : - r 

47 Lt>Ut>r xo: 334 of .June 9, 1853. ' ·. . ; : · , . · ·. · 
48Government Resolution No. 443l_of Aug; 1, 185~.; ·_.-;;·~·:·'l 
49 Gon·rnmt>nt Resolution Ko. 5351 of Dec. 20, 1855. . , . . . . . 
50 "Further sub-division o.f these original occupancies' was to'b~· pr~~enf~d 

by rt>gulating their inheritance, transfer, and resignation as under: · .. ·:- ~-- '· 
"(i) IXHERITAXCE-In the event of the death of any occupant, the 

sun·ey numl?f't·s or shares standing. in his name, were. to· be: entered·· in ·th-e 
!laiiH' of his eldest son· or ·next-heir (Rule 6).. • ;. · · · ·· · · . · ,,. 

"(ii) TRA..~SFER-Transfer 'was ."to be made ·~niy by ·-·o~cupa'nt~.' 'an~ 
"then only if the whole survey number~, or recognized shares., ar~ as iii,'Rule' 9. 

"(iii) nESIGXATIOX-In the case 'of' 'recognized" shares/ H:'one share 
~f the field was givt'll up, either by resignation of' deeease ~of the'·'shateholder 
without heirs, then it was to be offered to other shareholders, a11.d if ·they or 
.anyone else refused to take it up, the. whole ~urvey. number was to be rt>lin~· 
quh;hed."-"Bom bay Surny and Settlement :Manual," Gordon, ·p. 137. • , - . ·. ·1 
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cupant responsible for the revenue and thus secure an opportunity of 
purchasing the occupancy for themselves. But should the occupant re· 
appear and claim his privileges, it was the duty of the Commissioner 
to uphold his claim. provided he agreed to pay for any immovable 
improvements made by the tenants during his period of absence. The
remaining two questions were. if the name of the occupant was fraud
ulently entered as the possessor, and the ryot was deprived of taking 
the occupancy on his name, "it should be decided in the Civil Court." 
And. 6nally, if a suh-tenant was ejected, con!liderate treatment was to he
meted out to him, and the consideration for the ~Same was lodged on 
"the discretion of the local authority" who was to be guided •'by the 
peculiar circumstance.J of each case." . In conclusion, the Governor in 
Council remnked that it would be de!!irable if these survey rules were 
left to operate without the aid of any special legislation, at any event, 
till such time when more distinct evidence was available regarding the 
incompatibility of these rules with the existing Jaws. This brought to a 
'dose _some very important que5tions. regarding the land settlement which 
had takeri' up. the considerations and prop~sals~ 1 of the Collectors of 
Nagar, Poona, Sholapur, Belgaum; and Dharwar. 

In 1868, a new set of rules, according to Government lnstructions,~2-
was submitted for the approval of Government to supersede those in 
force, ucommonly known as the Joint Report Rules."~3 The chief ob· 
ject in the fonnation of the new code had been to make it confonnable 
to 'the law r or administration of the survey settlement as was enacted 
under the provision of Act I of 1865~ In -all cases where the principle 
involved, or the procedure enjoined, was opposed to the law, they either 
cancelled the old rule or brought it out in a new form, conformable 
to th~ provisions of the new Act. 

The new land settlement had been hailed as the panarea for the 
evils of the old, and in spite of the general approval with which it wa~
received by nearly the whole official world, we do come across a crit· 
icism by ·one, 1\tr. T. ·A. Cowper,54 as early as 1858, which deserves our 
attention. 55 

51 Letter Xo. 1088 of Oct. 18,, 1854, (Nuggur); Letter No. 1099 of Nov. 
2, 1854, (Sholapur); LetteT No. 20H of Noy. 15, 18;jt, (Dharw'!r); ,Letter 
No. 800 of Nov. 2~. }8j-l, (Bt'l~aum); JA>tter 1\o. 2fi77 of Dt•c. 29, l8v4, (Ioona). 

52 Resolution No. 58 of .Jan. 4, 18G6. 
53 Letter Ne1. 8G6 of Sept. U, 18ti8. 
S4 Commissioner for Alil"nation>l. 
55 Tht" complete lt•ttt-r may a,.. found in File No. -U at the l'ooru& l..an,l 

Records f mict>. 
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In breaking up the very lengthy letter of Captain Cowper, we are 
enabled to collect the main trend of his criticism in the following half-
a dozen important points: 

1st. No system of classifying soils similar to the one laid down 
for the survey which requires such minute data, as distance from drink· 
ing-water, the facility or difficulty of procuring manure, the nature of 
the climate, and accessibility _to markets, can be ·anything but most 
faulty; to determine the extent to which each of these numerous, vary· 
ing, and uncertain elements operates in many cases, .and ··the· propor· 
tionate value to be attached to them, is almost a' physical impossibility. 
Such a system of survey, no matter how perfect. in theory, :must always 
prove faulty in practice. · · · · · · · '' • · ··· · ·' 

·l • ·: j. 

' 
2nd. That the past collections which are accepted .as reliable data 

for assessing a district, are just as likely to indicate correctly the .. assess. 
ment which should be imposed on each field c;>r ... each. group. :of :1ields.56 

Besides, too much was left to the discretion of the classifier _and as~ 
cessor.57 ° ' · · :. , - ·· 1 •• ;·r 

; t < • , l . •' .. ' • ; f t-~ • 

3rd. That this simple and inexpensive plan· ,of. judging .the "assess· 
• ' < 'I • ,. 

ment by past collections or by the discretion o( the settlement officer, 
is just as likely to indicate the assessment correctly asi the; .ne\V. _m~thod, - -
and, besides, supersede the present costly method o.f. obtaining ,re~ults, 
the correctness of ~hich was always open to great and reas~nable .d~ubt. 

. . . 
. 4th. That the present system of classification ·never has ·been,: h~t 

certainly should be, carefully tested by comparison· with actual 1 pro· 
duction and value. 

I •. • ) / "l . • ~ ~ 

56 "The object of the classification is, it seems, merely ·to ·arrange land 
so as to facilitate the distribution of a certain amount of assessment on a 
District, such an amount being determined not with reference to ib total 
11roductiveness as ascertained from the above classifi<!Rtion, or by examining 
the field comprised in it, but with reference to its past collections, and to the 
survey officer's estimate as to its condition and capabili~y. What-is the theory 
l1ere Y ·Does the Government take any fixed proportion of the estimated aver· 
R)!e return of each field of each district? No. Does the Government take, to 
use Mr. Green's expression, a political economist's _rent? No.' AS is admitted 
b,v the writers of the ,Joint Report (see para. 17), the Government takes as 
much of it as hitherto received, with so much, more or less, as the judgment 
of the assessing officer may suggest."-Letter _No. 2832 of Sept. ,_1, 1858. . 

57 "It will be perceived at once ... how inuch was left 'to the discretion 
and judgment . of the settlement officer in determining the district demand 
from the past history and circumstances of the district and its villages. Th,e 
utmost latitude for moderation was left to a considerate officer~ and of severity 
to an inconsiderate' officer. The fortunes of a h1mdred thousand tillers de~ · 
pended, not on fixed customary rates, but on the different judgments of c,f.if
ferent officers."-"India in the Victorian Age," R. Dutt, p. 64. 
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)15th. · That the increased cultivation generally appealed to as evi· 
d~nce o{ the· succ:essf ul working of the survey has not resulted in any 
perceptible increase in produce. 

· 6th. That the very reduction of assessment which9 on the one hand, 
has benefited 1he ryot. has9 on the other hand, increased his expense 
by bringing into cultivation land from which he formerly obtained the 
nect"ssaries of life9 free of cost. which he has now to pay .. ~a 

I ' , l 4 

.. It appears. that the above criticism on the new. survey and land set· 
tlement was calied forth when Captain Cowper was requested to give his 
opinion on .ihe subject of the greater demand for land, which invariably 
follo~ed the introduction of the new settlement rates, and particularly 
to the occupancy of land in the neighbourhood of large towns. This 
occupation of new land, according to Captain Cowper, was probably 
only applieable to garden lands, which always bore a high value, and 
was_ notoriously unduly favoured under the survey assessment. 

The Government, in its reply to Captain Cowper:'~ criticism, showed 
a deep aversion to that officer's conclusions on the success of the new 
survey;: They wrote that it was this Yery system o£ survey that Captain 
Cowper had himsell extolled as ••impossible to overrate the ulue as 
contrasted with the date of things which it superseded." The Govern· 
nient_ \Vas aware of the minute details required by the new method o£ 
survey as difficult' to procure with ~r!ect laitness and equality'; but it 
by no means followed that it was to abandon every attempt at equal 
ta:xati~n and adopt once again &!1 arbitrary standard. The statement 

58 "The reduction of assessment ilil believed to have afforded great rPiif'f 
te the ryot. · That in' many eases it muat have done 10, wlll aca.rcely bt! ques· 
tioned; but is there any proof that the relief baa at all been gennal; that it 
baa at all been .equal in it• operation, or that it baa really rea<'hed tho11e. for 
whom· it was ehieftd intended, and whom they supposed it would rPaf'h? It 
is eert.ain that .·Ian not taxed before the sunPy, and from '\\·hif'h the ryota 
~bta.i11ed without cost 110111e Deee&l!laries of life, baa sine~ hHn brought· undPr 
a.ssetJI'Iment (see Rnle 11, 14 and 16, para. 84 of the Joint Rt»port). Hrlll'ls, fuel 
and bttilding material which a ryot could formerly obtain from unctultintf'd 
land. have now to be paid for; and the question i11 bow far the rf'lit»f.aft'ordt»d 
to hint on the one hand baa materialized by an additional expt>nl!e im[tOAed 
upon him on the other • 

.. Lnder the 11urvey roles, restrictions ate impoii!P(l upon r.uttln~ tr"*'" on 
waste lands, and also those on cultivatt'd field11; Hm·h ft'strictionl4 f'annot but 
be vexatious, and generally open the door to abuse of authority. Is a ryot 
,.,·ho feels his tenure 11eeure under the survey l!ettiPmPnt libly to r .. rk1P""f1 
destroy the trees atanding (m his field! (See Rule 11, rra. 84 of tl1f> .Toint 
RPport.) Would oot an a.dditional BMt'SI\mPnt on lam C'ontaining uluat,Je 
frnite QT timber .t.rees.11erve e-very IJ>gitimate end, an,J at tht> um,. timf', rf'• 
line_ a culti.vator from <Oovt•rnment interft»nnee %"-vttPt No. 2X:J:l ot ~ .. ,,t. 
1. H!•J8. :, . 
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that increased cultivation in the surveyed districts had not resulted in 
any perceptible increase in produce was an argument which would in· 
\olve a waste of time, and was considered unworthy of discussion by 
Government. Besides, it surprised Government that an officer of Cap· 
tain Cow~r's acuteness and ability should hazard the opinion that the 
cultivation .of waste land had been ·ol no material benefit to the ryot 
l1ecause he lost the grass and firewood. Surely, said Government, if 
this were the case, he would not cultivate the waste land; "The Hindu 
labourer," it wrote, "is not such a miracle of industry as to cultivate 
land which would give him a better return, if left in a state of nature." 

The on I y suggestion worthy of consideration was that the, system 1 
of classification of soil should be tested by comparison with the actual \ 
productiotl and value of the soil in a few selected villages, and for I 
~cveral successive seasons. A perfect uniformity of result, followed by 
perfect equality of taxation, was the main object of the survey. 

The superintendent of the Southern Maratha Country was requested 
to report whether he considered that the accuracy of the system of classi· 
fication could be tested by comparison with the actual production of 
the soil in a few selected villages, and for a few successive seasons, with 
a view to ascertaining whether equality of assessment had been ap· 
proximately attained.59 

Captain W. C. Anderson· explained to Government the insuperable 
difficulties attending an enquiry of the nature suggested by Government. 
\'\'e may recapitulate his main objections: . 

1st. Even if two fields of equal natural goodness were taken, after 
some years of cultivation, they would vary materially in productive· 
ness according to the efficiency of the husbandry of many years back, 
not to speak of good or bad cultivation, sufficient or insufficient manur· 
ing. suitable rotation of crops, etc. ' l 

2nd. Again, supposing that two fields of exactly equal productive 
power could be found. it would be almost impossible to secure the ap· 
plication of exactly equal care in cultivation, methods, and implem~nts. . . . 

3rd. There would always be cases in which even the relative 
natural productiveness would not exactly follow the relative valuatio.n 
in the classer's scale; the classification was based on visible circum· 
:-tances, while so.ils_ must frequently contain invisible chemical qualities 

59 Governnll'nt ltesolution No. 3540 of Oct. 25, 1858, (Bombay Castle). 
E. H. F.-i 
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which influence the productiveness, but which defy detection by any 
agency we might apply. 

4th. Enn il any practical end were capable of attainment, it would 
be of little value, since the pre5ent sy!'ltem of clas!'lification had so far 
worked very well. Besides, such itquiries always unsettled the mind of 
the ryots who could not disconnect them hom an impending incrrase 
of assessmt>nt.60 

The. Government, agreeing with the Superintendent, intimated to 
Captain Cowper that it was not its intention, for the present, to in· 
stitute any enquiry into the actual pro<luction of the soil and value of 
the produce.fil 

The success of the new settlement was invariably judged by the 
tillage spreading over waste lands. This spre.ad of cultivation, ever 
since the advent of the British, was looked upon by them as a sign of 
increasing prosperity ;62 while the true reason was not far to seek, in 
eo far that unemployment was one of the major factors that led to this 
heavy burden on land~ resulting in a large output and fall in prices.63 

Mr. Anderson also stated that waste land, assessed at the highest rate. 
was taken up he!ore that assessed at a lower rate. This he put forth 
as due to the increasing prosperity of the people. But the more prob· 
able explanation might he that the ryot would rather occupy a field 
of good fertility with the expectation of a better yield, no matter how 
heavy the immediate investment. 

Mr. Anderson was convinced that the prices had increased. He 
said it was not difficult to assign reasons for the prices of produce hav· 
ing risen. In the first place, as regard.i article~ of Cood, there was proh· 
ably an increased population, and certainly a large increase in cattle to 

60 IA>tter No. 386 of Dee. 21, 1858. 
61 Resolution No. 1719 of May 5, 1859. 
62 "Has the tillage of late yean muc~h t>Xtf'mled in thf' Collt>f'torate8 T-It 

ii4 a Yf!FY curioli>J ract, but, from the return~t I have of t>ight towns, I have 
found, in the different parb of the country for the JlllrpoMe of asct>rtaining 
this point and comparing the quantity of their land in cultivation undt>r the 
British with the quantity under the :\fahratta Govf'rnmt>nt, that there wu 
et>rtainly less undt>r our Government than undt>r the Mahratta Government. 
The general belief is that cultivation hu inerealilt>d.'•-col. Sykes, "Eviden<'e 
Before the Select Committee, 1832," p. 160. 

63 "To what is the fall of prices popularly attributed in the country by 
the prople themselvel!l ?-The people appear as much at a loss as oursdve11; 
some absurdly assert that the fall of prices is attributable to the failure of 
crops; but that is inconsistent with a low price. One reason assigned to me 
was the diminution of currency in the country. Another as auperfluity of 
!,'1'ain."-Col. Sykf'l'l, .. E\·i1lem·e Before thf' Sf'lt-ct Committee, H~:J2," p. lifi. 
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be fed; besides, the improvement in the circumstances of the people 
vermitted them a more liberal home consumption than formerly. There 
was, in his opinion, a great increase in the area devoted to the produc
tion of articles, the prices of which depended on foreign demand, as 
cotton, oil-seeds, etc. The acres under cotton in Dharwar and Bel
gaum in 1842-43 were 254,021, and by the year 1856-57 they rose to 
429,551 acres. 

Writing on the salable value of land, Captain Anderson said that 
the high rates of assessment, ~oth in the Deccan and the Southern 
Maratha Country, antecedent to the new settlement, had rendered the 
land of little value. The crop was then regarded as security for the 
revenue, and, besides, a greater p.art of the revenue was to he paid he
fore the crop was ready for the market. This forced the ryot to seek 
the sawkar and sell him the harvest, often at a ruinous sacrifice; at 
the !'lame time the whole agricultural population was obliged to sell to pay 
the Government dues. Thus with high assessment originated· the whole 
evil, aggravated by the manner of collecting the instalments, working 
up its results by restricting home consumption, of glutting the market, 
and then lowering the price of all produce hy the sale of which the 
assessment could alone be liquidated. The assessment had now been 
rendered moderate; land had acquired value and was considered suf· 
ficient security for the revenue; the time for the revenue instalments 
being fixed. the ryot had ampl_e time to realise the value of his harvest · 
by the deliberate sale of his crops.64 This was the picture the Superin· 
tendent painted of the improved conditions, with a promising future. 

FurthPr, Captain Wingate stated that, about 1840, insufficient cur· 
rency, the substitution of money assessment instead of crops, and of 
cash salaries in lieu of land, had reduced the prices of agricultural 
produce to the lowest level. Since 1842, £47,000,000 of bullion had been 
imported into India, and nearly the whole of it had been coined into 
currency. Money was, therefore, more abunda1t, and the prices of 
agricultural produce had risen, or at most remained stationary, instead 
of falling as production increased.65 

A perceptible change for the better could be seen after the new 
settlement. The critics of the new survey were of the opinion that things 
had begun to improve before the advent of the new scheme; anyway, 
however we may wish to detract from the success of the ·new land set-

64 Letter No. 386 of Dec. 21, 1858. 
65 "Bombay Quarterly Review, 1857," Captain 'nngate, pp. 234, 235. 
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dement, it cannot be denied that it was more humane in its ideals for 
promoting agricultural welfare. 

Since 1868 the Bombay Land Revenue System had been much 
criticised. This criticism, based on years of experience, is beyond our 
study. As in the political. so in the economic history, the creators of 
certain actions with good intentions can be held little responsible for 

·,the evils that may follow in years to come. Our best summation of the 
) labours of. the good Sir 'Wingate are in the words of the great Rome11h 
(_Dun: 

I 

.. It is creditable to Wingate that be exercised his irresponsible 
powers with moderation, tact, and humanity; that his guess-work in 
making assessme~t was performed with care and assiduity; and that 
his settlement relieved the peasantry of the Deccan from the misrule and 
oppression from which they had suffered for twenty years. The name 
of Sir George Wingate is remembered in Bombay as the name of Sir 
Thomas Munro in Madras, and of Robert Merttins Bird in northern 
India, not because their work was free. from grave faults, but because 
they succeeded, on the whole, iri introducing some order where chaos 
and disorder had prevailed, and in building up systems which la~ted to 
our day." 

INAMDARS .. . ' 
. lnam meant gift or grant; and land held on an lnam tenure was 

that for which there had been an alienation of part or all of its rights 
by Government on behalf of the individual, or individuals, to whom 

/ that land might have been granted in lnam. 

Irr the first twenty-three years (1818-1841 ), numerous claims to 
hold lands in lnam were put forth. Collectors and Judges were left to 
deal with such claims entirely on their own authority. The result was 
that their decisions varied from utmost harshness to tenderness, in ac· 
cordance with individual opinions.66 

It was in 184167 that the question of alienations was taken up with 
vigour through the agency of Mr. Goldsmid, then in the Southern 

I 

1\laratha Country. Upon close inquiry he· discovered that a large num· 

ti6"Uombay SuTVey and Settlement Manual," Gordon, p. 70. _ 
· 67 "And thua matters stood till the ·year 1841, when the alifmation ques· 

tion ••• came prominently forward through the energy of Mr. Gold:unid and 
received impetu~ whkh eventually lefl to final settlement."-"Narratives of 
the Inam Commission," Col. Etheridge. p. 23. 
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her of claims were of a fraudulent and surreptitious character. The 
result was the re-organization of the Poona Daftar68 and the appoint
ment of a committee of two ( 18-t3) to inquire into the alienated lands 
of the Southern 1\laratha Country. 

The committee appointed in 1843 proceeded with the· inquiry fGr 
a period of nine years, till 1852, when it was transformed into an 
lnam Commission, and its labours were given a legal status by Act XI 
of 1852.69 By this Act, Government was empowered to appoint lnam 
Commissioners to "investigate ... the title of persons holding or claim
ing against Government the possession or enjoyment of lnams or Jaghirs, 
or an interest therein, or claiming exemption from the_ payment of land 
revenue."70 

The lnams were divided into four classes, namely, Personal, 
Devasthan, Hereditary Service, and Political. The Personal lnams were 
again sub-divided: (a) lnams granted by a sanad from competent 
authority and were to he continued; (b) lnams held for sixty years, 
prior to the British advent, were to be continued only to the male de
scendants of the original grantee; (c) If the period was forty yea~ 
the lnam was to be continued till the death of the last surviving son 
of the incumbent,70a and (d) lnams not continuable under these rules 
were to be resumed on the death of the incumbent. Devasthan lnams, 
for the support of mosques and temples, were to be continued per
manently. Hereditary Service · lnams, authorisedly held by official 

68 "By the Poona Daftar is meant Government Records of the Mahratta 
administration which cover a period of 88 years-from 1729 to 1818--with a 
blank of seven years from 1757-1763, the records of which were destroyed by 
the Moghuls. These records were naturally an invaluable source of informa
tion in connection with the subject of alienations, but previous to Mr. 
Goldsmid's enquiry, its importance had not been realised, and its sources had 
remained unused."-"Bombay Survey and Settlement Manual." 

69 "Investigations under this Act proceeded steadily for a period of II 
years in Khandesh, the Deccan, and the Southern ~laratha Country, during 
which time a. large number of claims were disposed of.\. The system of enquiry 
under the Inam Commission had, however, two defects: 

"(a) Its operations were too slow and cumbrous and it was not calculated 
to attain the end for which it was designed for a. reasonable time. 

"(b) The Act only applied to the Southern 11Iaratha. Country and the Dec
can, and not to Gujerat. In order, therefore, to carry out the same system in 
the latter districts, it would be necessary to appoint a. special Commission .... 

"It was finally decided, in 1863, to abolish the system of detail inquiry 
and to substitute a. system of 'summary settlement' to be extended over the 
whole Presidency." · 

70 "Bombay Survey and Settlement Manual," Gordon, p. 80. 
70a In the last two cases the claimant was not required to prove any spe

cific grant; his assertion was taken as sufficient evidence of claim, subject to 
proof of length of holding, unless there was evidence to the contrary. 
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tenure, and not on the emolument basis like the wutuns of the Patel 
and Desai, etc., were to he continued permanently. The Political lnams 
were Jaghirs, ••sranjams," and were to he dealt with under such rules u 
Government might find necessary to issue from time to time.7l 

AI the commencement of the new survey (1841) in the Govern· 
ment villages, it appears that alienated villages were also to he the 

.. scene of the new survey, irrespective of the introduction of the new 
survey rates which were to be ... question for future decision."7Z Dut 
this step seems to have been suspended awaiting the sanction of the 
.. Government of India to a reference respecting the extension of the 
assessment to such yi1Jages."73 

h was not till 1851 that rules relative to the survey of alienated 
villages were passed by Government. ( 1) The boundaries of all 
alienated villages were to he surveyed at Government expense;73a (2) 
The lands of the alienated' villages were only to he subjected to the 
usual revenue operations at the request of the alienee and his express 
desirr. to adopt the fixed rates of Government; (3) In the event of the 
alienee's consent, the expenses of the operation were to he borne by 
the Government; in the event of his not doing so at present, they would 
hav~ to be incurred by the alienee himself in the future; (4) Lands 
held on the service tenure by hereditary officers were to he subjected to 
the survey operations, but they might not introduce survey rates; and 
( 5) Villages in which the levy of land revenue had been deferred as 
an indulgence during the life of the present incumbent, were to be 
surveyed, but the new rates might not be introduced during the life of 

· thP present alienee, if he so desired. 

For lnam lands to which no claimant could be found, a notice had 
. to be issued in accordance with the provisions of Act XI of 1852, calling 
for the appearance of any party who might have a claim to the land. 
If any ~mch claimant failed to appear in the given time limit, the land 

71 The substance is from "The Narratives of the Inam Commission," Col. 
Etht-ridge, pp. 30-34. 

72 Letter No. 1799 of June 2, 1841, (Bombay Castle). 

73l..etter No. 3166 of Oct. 19, 1841. (From D. Blane, Secretary to Gov
f'rnment.) 

73aGovemment Resolution No. 2344 of June 22, laid down that .,a notice 
11hould be i:~l4ued to the alienef's affording them a year's grace before enforc· 
ing the rule." Should they fail ~o take adv!"nta~e o~ t~e inJrodncti?n ?f the 
New Survey within one year whlle it was 1n the d1strtct, they. w11l m the 
event of a survey having to be made thereafter •.. be charged wtth the coAt 
of it.'' 
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was to be declared as Klwlsat.H If lands, besides being unclaimed, 
were also found uncultivated, a similar course as the one adopted above 
\\a,: to be followed. Should the claimant appear, the land was to b~ 
given 0\er to him after an examination of his claim or connections 
with the property. · . 

On an inquiry'5 as to whether an lnamdar, who held his land- on 
the terms of a summary· settlement, had an unlimited right. to any for
e:"t produce, minerals, etc., just as any person who purchased waste 
land or redeemed the a5sessment due on cultivated land had by the 
:o-anction of the Government of India, the Bombay Government replied76 . 

th~t the same right might be extended to the lnam holders by the sum
mary settlement subject ""to the same reservation of -special cases" as 
wa:"; made by the Government of India. 

\"' There was a class of landholders known as Khotes or holders of 
'/ 
.: ,·ilJages by sanads. In 1862. a question regarding the position and 
' jlower of this privileged class was raised. It appears that, like other· 

lnamdars, these Khotes had also possessed a hereditary right of manage
(n;ent of their villages, but the peculiarity was. that their powers of fix

... in~ the rents to be paid by their ryots, appeared to be controlled by 
'the Government '"to secure due protection from exaction to the ryots." 

Since 185:3 a Draft Act had been framed "for the purpose of 
regulating and defining the relation between the Go,·ernment, the khotes 
and the cultivating ryots"; but for various reasons no legislation had, 
till l 362, taken place on the subject. 

The Government had so far exercised the right of periodical surveys 
of the Khote villages, and of revising the terms on which the Kotes were 
permitted to collect the revenue, to manage lands and to pay- the Gov
ernment tax. It had also been a practice to require the Khotes to execute 
an annual engagement. embodying the terms of the above agreement, 
and in default of their executing such engageme~t. they had been ex
cl ucL•d from the management of their villages which were, for the time 
heing, taken under the charge of the revenue authorities.77 The Khote 

~· .._ 

7-l "I shall follow this rourst>,'' wrott> the Conunissiont>r, "unless you have 
!tHY objection to urge a~'1linst it, so that no mistake may be made with re
~anl to such Iantis in carrying out the summary settlement." (To Mr. 
Gohbmid.) 

i5 Lettt>r Ko. li83 of Xov. 14, 1861. 
76 I:.esolution Xo. 53S8 of Dee. IS, 1861. 
77 "If from any provt>d and continuous mismanag-t>ment on the part of 

the khote, or khott>s, a Yillage romes under the C.ollt>etor's charge, such a vil
lage aftt>r a rt>port of the circumstance to the GoYernment, will not be re
"toretl to tht> khotf't> managt>mt>nt.''-Govt>rnmt>ut Rt>solution of St>pt. 20, 1861. · 
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had no right to the profits accruing during the time of attachment; and 
even if a village was eventually restored, it would ~till be a qt;estion 
whether the profits intermediately collected were to be paid to the 
khote, or refunded to the persons from whom they wert- levied. or re· 
tained by Government.'& 

In 1860, the lnamdars raised a few questions on the introduction of 
the new survey in their villages. ( 1) They desired to know whether. 
in the case of their adoption of the survey· rates, they would be B"· 
sis ted by Government officers to collect the revenue if a ryot ref used 
to pay, and help them, if necessary, even to eject a ryot from his ho)d· 
ing; (2) Whether any payments that were made to Government by the 
lnamdars out of the revenue of their village could be calculated on the 
survey assessment of the village, and ( 3) If the "kudeem" lnamdars 
(those holding land in an loam village) had encroached on the land:-4 
of the lnamdu, whether that encroached land would revert to the 
lnamdar of the village. By the "kudeem" lnams were meant tho!le 
of date prior to grant of the village as lnam and held under Govern· 
ment and not under the lnamdars.79 

In accordance with the Circular Orders of the Revenue Depart· 
ment, the first question was answered in the affirmative, with the ex· 
ception that the kowls (agreement), ~ranted for a definite period, were 
to he respected as they would be in Government villages. With reference 
to the second question, it was settled that where the payment to Gov· 
ernment on an loam village was a fixed sum and not a proportion:11e 
share of the revenues of the village, it was to remain unaffected by any 
alteration in the . Kumal assessment of the village consequent on the 
survey. If, however, the payment to Government should happen to ex· 
ceed the total survey assessment of the village, it should be reduced to 
that sum in accordance with the practice as regards joodee payable on 
joodee loam. Where the sum payable to Government was a pro· 
portionate share of the village revenue, that sum was to be calculated 
on the survey assessment, whether it was more or less than the former 
assessment. As regards the last question, it was stated in the grants 
of the lnamdars that, wit~ the exception of the "llukdars" who remained 
under Government, all other rights were alienated to the lnamdar, and 
any encroachments on the lands or revenue of ~uch alienated territory, 
if discovered, must revert to the lnamdar.BO 

• 

78 Re!'lolution Xo. 18()5 of :\fay 11, l~G7. 

79 Letter No. 495 of Xov. 5, 1800. 
80 IA>ttt>r No. 1!)60 of Nov. IS, 18GO . 
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With the settlement of the "kudeem" lnams in the territory of the 
Jagirdars in the Southern l\Iaratha Country there followed an interest
ing corre~pondence between 1\lr. Anderson and Colonel Etheridge. The 
question at i::;s·ue was the disposing of the "kudeem" lnams in treaty vil
lages. Colonel Etheridge was of opinion that the Government right 
to apply the summary settlement to the "kudeem" lnams was not ·af
fected by the fact of the lnams being situated in the States of rulers 
who governed their own territories independently, and whose relations 
were defined with the British Government by an agreement bitiding both· 
parties; for the Government must necessarily become the last heir of 
lands held in alienation from the State before the villages in which 
they were situated became the property of the present holders. In sup
port of this argument, Colonel Etheridge quoted Article 8 of the 
Tasgau~1 Treaty that "if any of them (the holders) should die. with
out heirs, the Government would take possession of the vacant land.'' 

In opposition to this doctrine of lapse, Captain Anderson observed 
that, in the first place, if. the question was to be disposed of independ
ently of treaty stipulations, it appeared to him that Colonel Etheridge_ 
was hardly justified in proposing that a stringent clause of one of t~e 
treaties should be applied to all the Southern Maratha States which were 
held under different engagements and tenures. He further revealed an 
interesting fact when he wrote that Colonel Etheridge would •be sur
prised to learn that the pitch of the clause quoted by him from the 
Tasgaum Treaty, namely, "take possession of the vacant land," . was 
not to be found in the Tasgaum engagement. The fact was, Mr. Ander
son stated, that it was not entered in the English version of the treaty pub-
1ished in _the Book of Treaties, but in an old copy of the same Tasgaum 
Treaty as found in the Political Agent's office, the words c'take pos
session of vacant land" were scored out in-pencil, and the words "and 
make arrangements" inserted. That this alteratiqn was ·purposely made 
by someone having authority in the matter was e\ident, since there were 
other alterations in pencil which were found entered in the Maratha 
version of the treaty, wrote Captain Anderson; but these alterations· were 
made in the original l\Iaratha version but not entered in the English 
wrsion published in the Book of Treaties.81 This rather strange error 
which might cost an lnamdar dearly, was glossed over by Mr. Ander
son, when he wrote, ''I can only conclude that the English version of 

81 If the Rook of Treaties was accepted as the final document on the dis· 
1•osal of the- question, the ::\Iahratta versions of the treaties would be looked 
upon as forg('(l documents. 
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these engagements in the Book of Treatie::t was copied from the original 
drafts before the alterations were made by 1\lr. Elphinstone." 

Even· if all the .. kudeem .. lnam::t were liable to lap~e to Govern· 
ment. ~aid 1\lr. · Anderson. on the death of the holder without a male 
issue ~a point ~hich was not satisfactorily e~tabli:'!hed), he wa::t still d 
opinion that in the absence of any treaty ~tipulations on the subject. 
the British Government had not the exclusive right of adjudicating in 
the matter, and t~ubjecting the .. kudeem" lnams of 1\ative States to a 
summary settlement which had been applied under different circum· 
stances to certain classes of lnams in the Government territory. It 
would be unfair, after the lapse of upwards of a century, he wrote, 
"to originate an entirely new system by rigidly enforcing. for the sole 
bf'nefit of the Government, arrangements applied under different cir·. 
cumstances, to lnam lands situated in Dritish territory." Any ar· 
rangement, therefore, in accordance with principles of justice or good 
policy, should not be permitted without the ruler of a State having a 
,-oice in such settlement.82 It was only a' far back as 1856 when Gov· 
ernment had resolved83 that "it would be neither ju~tice nor politic to 
enter into an enquiry as to the tenure on which the Putwurdhun chiefs 
hold the possession which they enjoyed before the introduction of Drit· 
i<~h rule.'' Such a wise policy the Government would <lo well to adopt. 
was the opinion of Captain Anderson. -... . 

Speaking of the Surinjamdars, we learn that they were inferior of· 
ficers under the late Government. holding a stipulated revenue and of 

-~onsiderahle power during the decline of the late Peshwa. The Brit· 
ish "gave the chiefs to understand'' during the struggle with the Peshwa 
that "they would be treated with favour and liberality," provided they 
withhel-d their arms from the Peshwa's cause. This promise was kept, 
for ••not only were they not required to restore the usurped lands, but 
new surinjams were conferred on them." 

l\ow, when the "kudeem" lnams came to he settled, Captain Ander· 
son wrote on their behalf that it would not be right to propose, nearly 
half a century later, to introduce without their concurrence a measure 

· •'with reference to all their subordinate 'kudeem' lnamdars which 
would, in various ways, materially affect their own interest and bear 

. hardly on them." • 

Such was the plea in defence of the privileged orders, who, in 

82 Report No. 15 of 1864. 
83 Government Resolution of May 20, 1856. 
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justice, deserved this humiliating treatment at the hands of the for
eigners for the betrayal of the Peshwa. It was they who, in the hour 
of their leader's trial, no matter how weak and incapable, betrayed . 
their cause and sold their honour for ill-gotten gams, and received the 
Iscariot prize. 

MIRASDARS 

The wutun, or more commonly called the miras, was general 
throughout the whole of the conquered territory which stretched from 
the Krishna to the range of the ghauts that divided Gungtri from 
Khandesh. The institution of miras as a landed tenure eludes the 
grasp of history. Traces of it were often discovered in accounts of 
upwards of 150 years' standing. Waste of many years' standing fre· 
quently bore, on the British advent, the name of its former occupants, 
who were supposed to have been hereditary tenants.M 

The miras tenure was the most favoured of all landed tenures.85 

The mirasdar was respected the most in the village community. The 
mirasi was the most favoured of ryots, on whom Government exercised 
no control, and the collection of his revenue was never a difficulty,. in 
so far that the miras gave such respectability to the ryot that he ne~er 
thought of depriving the Sirkar of its just dues. 

This privileged class of landholders had suffered much during the 
reign of the late Peshwa,86 and with the British advent, in spite of all. 
good wishes for their revival and maintenance, by the first two Com
missioners,87 the introduction of the new land settlement levelled down 

84 Chaplin's Report of 1822, p. 34. 
85 "He is in no way inferior in point of tenure on its original basis ... to 

the holder of the most w1disputed free-hold Pstate in England. The ancestors 
of the present occupant of the lands of the Deccan were probably holders of 
land antecedPnt to· the ~Iussalman conquest of theidcountry on condition of 
paying a redendum equal to a sixth part of the p!pduce of the land they 
held."--Captain Robertson, "Economic History of India," Dutt, p. 358. 

86 "Captain Briggs seems to be of opinion that the meeras tenure has 
.ceased to Pxist since the l\Iohammedan conquest in 1306. Ryots, however, who 
have long held land are on the footing of the l\Ieerasdars, in as much as it is 
not customary to dispossPss them of occupancy. Of old hereditary ryots com
pared with temporary tPnants, the proportion may be 6 to 10."-phaylin's 
Report of 1822, p. 43. 

87 "\Vere the asspssment finally fixed on Government land, I would at 
once offer it on Cowie, upon the meeras tenure. By this measure confidence 
would be inspired in rPspect to permanency of possession, and the stock and 
labour of the people would be rapidly applied to render it productive. By 
the more general extension of meeras, or by allowing permanent occupancy to 
the Oopuree, many e\·ib, like a vagrant spirit. on the part of the ryot, may be 
checked."--Chaplin's Report of 1822, p. 51. 
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the class distinction between the "upri'' (tenant-at-will) and the 
mirasdar, till the latter went the way of the ancient village communities.IIB 

The miras putlur had carried with' it a right to dispose of land by 
sale, gift, or mortgage, . according to the usage of the Deccan. Even 
Daji Rao was said to have purchased rniras land by paying a regular 
price.89 Captain Pottinger wrote, "However poor and needy he may 
be, the security of a mirasdar is much more readily accepted than that 
of the richest upri. It he has occasion to do so, he will be able to 
borrow money when the other would not obtain a rea." This is suf· 
ficient testimony to the social position enjoyed by a rnirasi. ,---. 

Mr. Chaplin observed that, with the commencement of British ad· 
ministration, the miras tenure began to dwindle. It was a lamentable 
fact that this ancient institution virtualJy ceased to exist before the first 

· generation of British administrators had dosed their labours in the Dec· 
can. Their fixed resolve to make direct arrangement with every sepa· 
rate cultivator, and to impose upon him a tax that was revised at each 
recurring settlement, weakened and extinguished the mirasi tenure. 

The introduction of the new survey settlement of 1838 conveyed to 
the occupant a better right on land than before, but it could not he com· 
plete1y exercised, so far as "the undefined nature of the rniras tenure 
and the privilege of re-entering upon 1and90 continued to be exercised.'• 
The exercise of such a right would prevent other occupants from ac· 
quiring a sufficiently secure title, and nothing would induce them to 
invest capital in the improvement of their lands. To meet this dif· 
ficulty. the Government passed a Draft Act. ... 

It was enacted, that all mirasdars not in occupation of their miru 
Iandi, ·at the introduction of the revenue settlement, would forfeit all 
titles to the re-occupation of such lands, unless they put forth a claim 
hef ore the expiration of two years from the date of its notification. 

Miras land which had been assigned to another for a term o£ years~ 
was not to be taken back by the rnirasdar on his appearance before the 
expiration of the term for which it was occupied, nor before the pay· 
ment to the temporary occupant of all expenditure on account of works 

88"Tbough much C!orrespondence passed on the eubjE>ct of the possession 
and rights of the mirasdars ••. all ryots have now t>qual ri~hts ae ocMlpants 
undf'r the survey tenure, one far more lasting and bt>neficial."-"I..and Revt>nue 
of Bombay," A. Rogers, pp. 96, 97. 

89 Robertson's Report of Oct. 10, 1821. 

90 Preamble to the Draft Act, Xo. 3070, of May 3, tF!;;Z. 
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of irrigation and other permanent improvements for which he might 
not have been ,reimbursed by profits during .his term of occupation.· 

In the case of disputes as to the amount to be paid by the. mirasdar 
to the temporary occupant, it was left to be settled by a Committee of 
arbitrators.91 Finally, if at any future date the mirasd~r abandoned 
his land or failed to pay the- assessment he would forfeit his mirasi 
rights.92 

This miras tenure was so highly prized by the Marathas that "the 
greatest Maratha c9mmander, heir 'to a miras field, would sooner have 
lost wealth and rank than be dispossessed of such wutun or inherit
ance."93 Such was the esteem in which it was held. In the last years 
of the late Government most of the mirasdars had fled owing to poverty. 
Under the new Government. its revival often meant litigation,94 at the. 
end of which the possession would hardly be worth anything, not even 
that old social position in a fast-dissolving society. 

The efforts to revive the miras tenure often led to differences of 
opinion between the civil courts and the revenue authorities. Accord
ing to the survey rules, a contract ~as established between the ryot and 
the Government for a term of thirty years and "yet, notwithstanding 
these important contracts," wrote one, Mr. Day in 1854, "the civil 
courts seem to possess the power, if they chose to exert it, of removing 
one of the contracting parties and substituting for him a person who 
may have been absent for any term less than thirty years."95 Yet the 
Draft Act of 1852 had mentioned that, without the complete expira
tion of the term for which the land had been leased was finished, the 
holding could not be restored to the mirasdar. Hence the above state
ment of the superintendent comes as a surprise. 

91 "Section ill-One shall be appointed by each of the 2 parties, and 2 by 
the Collector, Sub-collector or Assistant Collector in ~harge of the District 
with permission to name an umpire, and that the deci ion of the majority of 
such a committee shall hold good, unless fraud or corrup ion on the part of the 
arbitrators be established, in the criminal or civil courts of the Zilla." 

92 Draft Act No. 3079 of May 3, 1852. 

93 Grant Duff quoted by Lieut. H. I. Day in Letter No. 71 of Sept. 20, 1854. 

9-l Decisions of the Sudder No. 2403 of Feb. 19, 1849; Decision No. 2500 of 
Sept. 28, 1850. Claims put forth after 25 to 30 years. 

95 "I am not expressing my opinion as to whether it is right that the 
meerasdar should be deprived of his privileges of ejectment, and the tenirre 
of all lands charged with Government assessment reduced to the same level, 
although it seems to me that these privileges, carried to their full extent, 
are not consistent with the interest of the cultivators generally."-Letter 
Xo. 71 of Sept. 20, 1854. 
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In 185996 it appears that a Select Committee had been appointed 
to present a hill upon the miras tenure, limiting the period within 
which a mirasdar might assert his claim to lands 'which he hacl 
abandoned, or for which he might have failed to pay the asses~menl. 

On calling for more detailed information, the committee was in· 
formed by the 11ecretary to Government, that llis·Lordship·in-Council 
was of the opinion. that there was no immediate· necessity for )egisla· 
tion on the miras tenure, and, unless they saw any objection, the bill 
!hould be withdrawn.97 The Secretary !urther wrote that the Governor 
fully agreed with his predecessors on "the impoJicy of maintaining in 
its int~grity a tenure obstructive to the progressive improvement of 
the country." This attitude made it clear that the miras tenure, like the 
l'illage community. had served its purpose. A further perusal of this 
document reveals that the miras was valuable in former times becau!'le 
"all who were not mirasdars had no security of tenure," but the new 
survey, had "completely destroyed .. all those di!'ltinctions, since all oc· 
cupants had now an equal right to permanency of occupation, ''so long 
as they discharge their rents."98 Besides, the mirasdar possessed no 
special right that put him beyond "the application of ordinary revenue 
laws." On the contrary, the regular payment of the assessment was to he 
an essential factor in the maintenance of his mirasi rights.99 His 
former privileges were now .limited and checked, or they would "seri· 
ously affect the general welfare of· the district" in which they prevailed. 
Such was the view taken of the rights of the revived mirasdars. 

The miras under the new land settlement could, like any other land 
settlement, be put up for sale on default of the payment of assessment by 
the mirasdar. The mirasdar had the right to free himself from the 
liability for land by a timely notice to resign them, hut such a deed 
of resignation was to include a formal resignation of all miras rights 
also)CO All miras lands were then di~pensed with under such 
regulations. 

%Letter No. 4420 of Nov. 5, 1859, (Bombay GaMtle). 
97 Letter No. 4420 of Nov. 5, 1859. 
98 "If meeras is still prizPd it is not 110 much for any r!Ubstantial advan· 

tages, as for the 11tation and honorary privilege"' in the village community 
which the tenure conferred."-Letter No. 4420 of 1859. 

99"For it is admitted that .Meeras lands, like all otht>r, are liable to bt> 
sold in default of payment of revenue, and they are sold whPnevf'r the holdt>r 
fails to pay the rent."-Hon'ble .M. Lumsden's Minute in S. D. A. Case111, 
Part IV~ Vol. II C. 

'100 "His-Lordship-in-Council proposes to treat on this principle lands now 
lying waste in the name of the absconded meerasdars ... the land will be put 
up to sale for the last six years' balances of revenue, and sold to the highest 
bidder or bought in on behalf of Government if the amount bid be less than 
the arrear& due." 
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The question which created a difficult situation was the right of the 
former mirasdar to his land in occupation by others. Such claims, 
said the Governor-in-Council, would become more rare ,every year, and 
they should be left to take "their chance in the civil court." It was 
a matter for regret that the "Sudder Adawlut" admitted, thought His 
Lordship, the rights of these mirasdars which, according to him, were 
"a mere right of occupancy," which should' have no more privileges 
than those enjoyed by holders of "proprietary rights in land." The 
Sele~t Committee agreeing with the Governor-in-Council passed a resolu: 
tion 101 that no further consideration was desirable regarding the miras 
tenure. 

In 1860 we find some more regulations regarding · this· tenure. 
(I) When rniras land was sold for balances of revenue, the miras right 
was sold too, but by the Regulations of 1851, if the sum bid was less 
than the amount of the balance due, the miras right was extinguished, 
not so when the sum bid was in excess of the balance due, in which 
case the miras was transferred to the purchaser.I02 (2) If there were -
a number of sharers in a miras and if one of them desired to transfer 
his share to another person, he could do so without any difficulty. In 
the case of inheritance the same course was followed. (3) In the case 
of a miras land to be sold for balance due it was found that its liability 
was not "brought on the books as a demand." The difficulty was to he 
obviated by demanding a year's rent, whether the field was cultivated 
or not, and in the event of a refusal to pay, the land and the miras were 
to be sold,l03 · 

The Hesolutions and Acts that followed the new land settlement 
made the ancient rights of this privileged class of landholders a thing 
of the past. This interference here, as in these village communities, 
tried to mould these time-honoured institutions upon bases little suited 
to the character and ways of the people. The new principles of land 
settlement sought to make Government the sole p[oprietor of all land. 

· It was nothing but mental perversity which disregarded obvious facts, 
and persisted in claiming the state to be the landlord, and chose to dub 
the mirasdar as the tenant. By the destruction of the special privileges 
enjoyed by the mirasdar, he lost his economic stability and social posi-

101 Letter No. 104 of Dec. 24, 1859. 
102 From this the Resolution concluded that meeras thus bought at an 

auction by a ryot "cannot claim the privilege of leaving his miras exempted 
from a similar process if he fails in his engagement in the same way"; the 
!>anw held good for meuas land purchased by the order of the Civil Court. 

103 Gowrnmen't Resolution No. 1047 of March 16, 1860. 
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lion. till the maintenance of a miras became an empty show, and wa~ 
soon completely lost to view. -- The destruction of tl1e time-honoured village communities and the 
miras tenure had an. unhappy effect on the future ·of the Deccan agri· 
cuhurist. It was an unwise policy that sought to efface the indigenous 
institutions of a country; all the more so when it was an alien power 
which tried to raise a new fabric so completely divorced from the peo
ple, and presided over by a set of officials who little understood what 
was realty good for the ruled.· The present is ample testimony of the 
past .. Though more than a hundred years have elapsed since· the Brit· 
ish conquest of the Dt-ccan, our system of rural government ha!!! not 
hnn replaced with any other structure worthy of the past. 

Such ~as the fabric created by the early land administrators. The 
chief architect of these early !'lcheme!r-Sir George Wingate-in hi~ 
memorandum from Crofton House, on the 2nd May, 1862, looked with 
satisfaction upon the results of his labour. His !\tandard of success 
was that of every early administrator-the spread .of tillage.I04 "So 
remarkable and rapid a development of agricultural industry," he wrote, 
""is almost unexampled in any part of the world, without aid from im· 
migration." One can hardly believe that a man of Sir Wingate'!'! ability 

;could not surmise that such spread of tillage was an indication of the 
overburdened land industry. It was unemployment which spread cui· 
tivation over waste lands, and turned ·the erstwhile artisan and soldier 
into a debt-ridden farmer. The Southern Maratha Country and Khan· 

-d~sh. said Sir George, were pro(lucing great quantities of exportable 
products to meet 'the wants of the markets. May we ask which markets? 
Those of India or England? "They are raising the New Orleans variety 
of cotton and purchasing costly machinery for· cle.ansing it from the 
seed.'; Yes, !or whose benefit may we ask? The answers are not far 
to seek. Every effort was made in these years to replace the loss o! 
American colonies by India. The old colonial policy still predominated 
the British mind. The colonies were to supply the markets and mate· 
rials (or the British industries. Sir Wingate believed that his survey 
had brought a security of tenure, a moderation in Government demand, 
and facilities of transport,-a l'onviction that we may respect,-yet the 
future had another story to tell. 

1C'4 "The cultivation nturn:4 wouhl 01how that a nPw dowain of from two 
t() thrPe millions of acres has bt>Pn addf'd to the cultivatE>d area under the 
operation of the field assesHment, and that, in most of these llil'ltrict!l, the 
whole of the waste, excepting soils of inferior quality, bu alrPI\Ily l1PI'Il 
brought nndPr tillaJ!t>. "-:\[Pmorandum of May 2, 1R62. 



CHAPTER IV 

BOMBAY DECCAN 

( 1838-1868) 

\l' E NOW turn to the next thirty years of the economic history of the 
l~ombay Deccan under the New Survey and Settlement which began in 
the Taluka of lndapur and gradually spread over all the Collectorates. 

PooNA 

(1838-1868) 

In submitting his report on the lndapur Taluka and· its progress 
for the year 1837-38, Mr. S. Mansfield stated that an enormous increase 
in cultivation had taken place, and 66,941 acres had been freshly 
ploughed up; that the revenue could be realised with punctuality and 
ease; no outstanding balances remained and fewer remissions were re
quired. These improvements ar~ a proof of the prosperity ·and result 
of lowering the rates, wrote the Collector, for nothing like it had oc
cUl·red in any other ::ilia in the Poona District, and it would not be as 
long as rent was not regulated by the price of grain.l .. 

This transitory prosperity came to naught in the succeeding season 
of 18:~8-39. The rain failed in some parts of the districts completely, 
and the rupee price of Indian millet fell at lndapur from 72 to 134 
pounds. In the whole district the remission amounted to 24¥2 per cent.2 
It was in the November of 1838 that the Sub-Collectorate of Sholapur 
was separated from the Poona Collectorate. · The remissio'll of town 
duties and advances to build shops and repair wells improved Supa, 
Kalas. l\lohol and the city of Poona.3 

In 1839-40 the divisions of Bhimthadi an<\ Pimpalgaon were re
vised. The people were little bettP.r off in those tklukas than elsewhere.4 

Though in 1840-41 a total sum of Rs.92,000 had to be remitted in Pabal, 
Purandhar, Junnar and Haveli, yet the report o~ the ye~r was _encour-

1 H.eport No. 101 of 1838, by Mr. l\Iansfield, Collector-in-cha!"ge ·of Indapur: · 
2 About 7% per cent in the settled sub-division of lndapur, 43% per cent 

in the unsettled sub-division of Junnar ... and 22% per cent in the unsettled 
•li,·ision of Bhimthadi."-"Poona Gazetteer," p. 417. 

3 Letter of November 23, 1838 from Revenue Commissioner. 
4 "Land Revenue of Bombay," A. Rogers, p. 112. 
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aging.' The Collector was of opinion, that the population had in· 
euased and remissions fallen; besides, the ·!ocial and pecuniary condi· 
tion of the people had perceptibly improved.1 In 1841, the Collector 
was given the full power of settling the rates of assessment, the survey 
officers were to be entrusted only with the classification of soil!! and 
other survey operations.' 

During the introduction of the survey in Pabal and Haveli, it wa~ 
found that though the condition of the people was better ofT than in 
other parts of the Deccan, an average of Rs.72,000 had been collected 
out of the dry crop assessment of Rs.1,55,000 during the last twelve 
years 0829-1841). In the first three years of British rule the col· 
lcctions had been very heavy, averaging Rs.J,60,000. "The early Col· 
lector had drained the country of its agricultural wealth and caused dis· 
tress and poverty into which the ryot had been plunged.''8 

From 18-11 to 1845, with the exception of the sea!ilon of ·1843, the"! 
period was anything but favourable. Both the seasonal crops of 
1841-42 and 1842-43 were injured by insects and caterpi1Jars.9 In 1841 
it appeared that over-cultivation had resulted from the new survey rates 
and that the reduction in assessment produced a desire to secure land 
for cultivating10 beyond the ryot's means. The produce prices during 
1841 to 1845 in lndapur were:ll 

Jawari 
Bajri 

1841-42 
112 
80 

1842-43 
136 
84 

1843-44 
144 

88 

1844-45 
120 

72 

With this decline in prices till 1844, there was a rise in the tillage 
area which rose from 947,840 acres in 1841 to 1,063,127 acres at the 
end of the 1844-45 season.l2 This increase in· the cultivation woulcl 

5 Letter No. 1494. of May 16, 1842. 
6 "Poona Gazetteer," p. 422. 
7 "The mt-asurement of the land may Cf'rtainly be hf-11t unrlf'rtaken by a 

body of 8Cientifie officeu ••• for the pE>rformanr.t- of that duty ... and the classi· 
fica.tion of I!IOiJil ••• be accomplished at the 11ame time and saff'ly entru11tf'd to 
their hands. But the final and mo!4t important operation, the impo11ition of 
proper assessment, .•• should in our opinion devolve mainly on the Collector 
and his assistanb."-Extract from IA>tt.-r No. Hi from the Hon'ble Court of 
Directors dated May 1, 1841. 

a "Land Revenue Sylltt-m of Bombay," A. Rogf'rll, I'· 1 JS. 
9 .. Poona. Gazt-tteer," p. 424. 
10 Report No. 2281 of 1841, (Collt>etor of l'oona). 
li"Poona Gazetteer: p. 137. 
121bid., pp. 425, 435. 
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naturally account for the· great output, which lead to a fall in 
prices.13 

In lndapur, the years 1841-4514 required continual remissions; and 
the promising commencement was not so hopeful in the years that. fol
lowed, so much so that in 1843-44 there was a ·.decrease even in 'the 
amount of land under cultivation. The revenue of 7 lacs In J843 fell 
to 6 lacs in 1844 and the people of lndapur and Bhimthadi were 
miserable.15 

In an agricultural country like India, fodder is always an im
portant commodity to the ryot .. In 184416 there was the question of the 
disposal of grass lands in the Poona Collectorate, which lead . to the 
requesting of the opinions of the Revenue Commissioner and superin~ 
tendents of the . several revenue surveysP 

The opinio~s having being procured, the Government decidedl8 thai . 
care should be taken that no encroachments were made on the "village 
Gaeeran" (grass lands) which had been set aside by ancient usage, 
unless it be in quantity far beyond the wants of the population.t . No 
arable waste, besides this "Gaeeran," was to be 'given, since .the re· 
duction of. rates, had made it possible for the ryot to buy such arab~e 
waste by paying the assessment of such land, or purchasing it when 
it was put up for sale. · His Excellency was of opinion, besides,· that 
"the ryot has no more right to expect that Government is to provide 
him with free pasture than to demand that the land producing grain 
for the consumption of his cattle should be exempt from assessment."· 
The best and . most economical mode of providing· fodder would be 
for the ryot to reserve a certain portion of his holding for th~ culture 
of grasses and fodder for his agricultural stock. It was finally laid 
down. that first preference should always be given to the ryots of the 
village when the gaeeran was leased, or put up for sale, a11:.d in no 

13 "The result of this was that the ryot was .for~d to bring to the mar
ket more produce to raise money to pay Government, so that the markets were 
glutted and prices so ruinously low" that the abundant crop "was a misfor· 
tune rather than an advantage."-Letter No. 244 of December 15, 1849. (From 
G. Wingate.) · 

14 Report No. 2214 of 1842. (From Collector to the Revenue Commissioner.) 
Report No. 1881 of 1843. " " " " · 
Report No. 2179 of 1844. " " " · " 
Report No. 1491 of 1845. (From the Rev. Commr. to the Chief Secretary.) 

15 "Poona Gazetteer," p. 439. 
16 Letter No. 730 of June 3, 1844. 
17 Letter No. 2395 of July 25, 1844. 
18 Resolution No. 3621 of November 16, 1844. 
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case should strangers9 and more particularly speculating contractors, 
he admitted to compete till the ryots were fully provided. 

In 18-\5 a taxation on well-water was levied in Poona which became 
extremely unpopular. 1\lr. "·ingate said that it was the tax rather 
than the mode of its collection that was unpopular; and more so, he· 
cause it was a new imposition.19 Dut according to him, mere unpopu· 
larity to he considered as an unfitness of the impost, was tantamount to 
a condemnation _of all change. Besides, 1\lr. Wingate could see no 
reason why a pauper who was unable to irrigate his land or pay the 
tax, should have more favour than any other revenue defaulter. Hence, 

r if a ryot failed to pay the water charge, Government was entitled to 
\ Lring his garden under the hammer, or to transfer it to any other 
: holder who was willing to pay the arrears already due on it. This 
~ proposal, said Wingate, would alone save the garden cultivation from 

falling.20 

During the revision settlement of Pabal, in lB·l..t., we come acros-. 
the '·Vehir lioonda" system with which the ryots had been extremely 
dissatis_fied. The "Vehir hoonda" system had been extended to the 
garden cultivation by which, if one, two or more shareholders made 
use of the water of a well or "pat" for the purpose of irrigation, the 
other shareholders who had not availed themselves of the water be· 
came liable for the amount, leviable from all. 

In lndapur and Bhimthadi, the "Vehir hoonda" amounted to 
K3.9·t6-9-0, and weighed heavily upon those ryots who, for want of 
means, left their lands unirrigated.21 The Collector stated, that a good 
deal of hardship was experienced in consequence of the rule, that even 
a single sharer of many partners who availed himsel£ of the well, was 
liable for the whole amount of tax imposed upon it. He found noth· 
ing on record so far, explanatory of the principle which regulated the 
impost of "Vehir hoonda." He agreed that it was unpopular because 
of the idea that it was a tax on the capabilities of a well and pressed 
heavily on the ryot's industry. The Commissioner, in his report22 await· 
ing Government sanction, ordered a full rental to be fixed on the en· 
tire well, but the tax was to admit of a portion of land being irrigated 

IIJ Letter No. 558 of October 9, 1845. 
20 So far, according to ~Ir. 'Vingate, not a single garden had been thrown 

out of cultivation since the new survey aMse~!lment, "nor even a ('Ompla.int 
made," so far as he had heard. 

21 Report No. 2194 of 1844. 
22 Letter No. 602 of April 30, 1845. 
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without imposing upon the sharers wishing to cultivate a responsibility -
more than they were capable of undertaking. 

Mr. Nash, the superintendent of survey, said that the falling of 
garden cultivation in Bhimthadi was due to a combination- among the 
well-holders not to pay the tax and an endeavour to have it repealed. 
The people of lndapur had, he said, foolishly carried into effect. a 
similar threat formerly. "No notice was taken of it and the wells" were 
again brought into use. "I would strongly recommend the same plan," 
wrote the bureaucrat, "to be adopted toward the Bheemthurry well
holders, and I have no doubt the same result will ensue." Regarding 
the tax on the well, he was of opinion that if any water. was used, the 
whole assessment on the well should be paid.23 

The Government agreed with Lieutenant Nash's proposal, and 
strongly recommended its continuance. · The "Vehir hoonda". system, 
as adopted in the surveyed Districts, was in their wisdom "the best and 
simplest mode of taxing Baghaet lands ~rrigated from wells."24 But 
they requested the opinions of the Collectors and Superintendents .of 
Survey to be called for. · 

I.n the letters25 of the Collectors there was. not a difference! -~of 
opinion with regard to the difficulty of adopting. the "Vehir hoo:ri'da" 
system. The Collector of Ahmednagar, besides pointing out th~ . ex~ 
treme unpopularity of the tax, said that it would lead to many qu,arrels 
among the ryots regarding their shares and respective uses of a well .. 

On 12th March, 1846, _Government felt that the new survey as·-· 
sessment was moderate, and therefore an industrious and provident 
man ought to be able to meet his losses witho~t Govern:nieni assistance. 
The tax on the well-water was, in future, not to be collected from one 
person or shareholder, whether he used the .well o~ not, but _from 
all the shareholders of the well, whether they used the same ·jointly or 
separately.26 

.·. · l _ · · · · · 
From 1845 to 1850, the year 1845-46 was one of failure; the year 

1847 turned out favourable, and the succeeding seasons were tolerably 

23 Letter No. 114 of April 17, 1845. 
24 Letter No. 4277 of September 3, 1845. 
25 Letter from Ahmednagar of November 29, 1845; Letter from Sholapur · 

of November 8, 18~5; Letter from Dharwar of December 9, 1845. 
26 "This would be in accordance with the practical application of the form 

under which the tax is paid on land, and the Governor-in-Council concurs in 
thinking it the most equitable and satisfactory method and accordingly 
authorises its adoption."-Letter No. 2705 of July 14, 1846. ... 
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favourable on the whole. Continuing the history of price3 in lndapur 
we have: 

UH5-46 1S..t6-47 18·\7-48 1848-49 1B·t9-50 
Jawari 72 30 96 141 141 
Dajri 50 26 64 112 113 

In ls.t6-47 the tillage area stood at 1,148,755 acres, which was an in· 
crease over that of 18·!-1-45; in 18-17-48 the figures touched 1,223,304 
acre:§, hut dropped in the two succeeding years to 1,196,719 acres, yet 
the prices continued to fa11 (96 to 14.-1 lbs. the rupee). The revenue in 
18·15 was 6 lacs, reaching 8 lacs in 1846-47; yet in the next two years 
it !ell to 7 lacs again. 

Turning to the history of lndapur from 1845 to 185(),27 we learn 
that in 1845-46 the ryots, who had suffered severely from the failure 
of their crops, "in many successive seasons ••• were reduced to great 
poverty and distress, and some relief was considered indispensably 
requisite.~ After reading this extract in the seasonal report of 1845-46, 
there is no necessity to further criticise the success of the new survey. 
The years 1846 to 1848 were either a partial or complete failure, till 
in 1850, "the cultivators of the whole villages .•• were clamorous for 
remission in consequence of a great quantity of land being left uncul· 
tivat~d and unsown.'' Such ~as the revenue history of lndapur where 
Captain Wingate had introduced his new land settlement twelve 
years before. 

Between 1841 and 1850, Purandhar, Pabal, Haveli, Supa, and 
Baramati were surveyed and assessed according to the new settlement. 
We may now take a brief survey28 of the taluka of Baramati as a typical 
examp~e of the condition prevalent in the Collectorate. 

The town of Baramati possessed a market in which every kind of 
produce met with ready sale. The town was at a distance of fifty-eight 
mites south-east of Poona, and si:x or seven miles away from the river 

27 Rt-port No. 2468 of 18-16, (from the Collector of Poona to the Rev. 
Commr.). 

Report No. 2682 of 1847, (from the Collector of Poona to the Rev. 
Commr.). 

Report No. 2765 of 1848, (from the Collector of Poona to the Rev. 
Commr.). 

Report Xo. 3!H2 of 1849, (from the Collector of Poona to the ReT. 
Commr.) • 

. Report No. 18 of 1850, (from the Collector of Poona to the Rev. Commr.). 
. 28 Report No. 63 of August fJ, 1846, (from Mr. W. E. Evans, Asst. Supt. 

of Revenue Sarvey and Auessment). 
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l\'ira. T.he country was a black plain which produced magnificent crops 
cf the finest species of jawari in the Deccan. This type of jawari was 
also grown in Supa, lndapur and Kurkaumb. The straw for fodder 
in Baramati was so nutritive that horses fed on it would thrive and 
work with little or no grain, and the bullocks without oil cakes. Along 

' -the banks of the river Karoo, which ran through Baramati, could be 
seen large tracts of irrigated lands making a most pleasing sight in_ 
the month of February, when acres upon acres of standing com waved 
in the breeze. " 

Like lndapur, Supa and Kurkaumb, the staple produce of Baramati 
was jawari and bajri, perhaps four-fifths of the former and on~-fifth of 
the latter were usually sown. Comparing the climate of Baramati with 
Supa, it could be seen that Baramati enjoyed a similar quantity of rain 
to that of Supa, lndapur and Kurkaumb; whilst its proximity to Poo:ria, 
the greatest grain mart in the country, gave it an added advantage over 
lndapur. 

Heferring to the average prices29 of bajri and jawari, the Superintend~· 
ent urged the adoption of one uniform measure of weight throughout' 
the Poona Zilla, for the seer varied in almost every village or tow~, 
paving a way for the ready means of imposition by the seller, and af
fording a fruitful source of contention between the latter and . his 
customers. 

Means of transport, especially in the case /of bulky articles · like 
grain, either enhanced or diminished the value of the produce. A new 
road, it appears, was under construction between Poona and Sholapur, 
but this new communication was likely ·to be more helpful to lndapur 
and Kurkaumb than Baramati. The superintendent suggested the con
struction of a branch road from Yewut, a distance of 26lj2 miles from 
Poona, through Bhor to Supa, 14 miles, and from thence to Baramati, 
a distance of 18 miles. "The boon to Baramutte~" wrote Mr. Evans, 
"of a good road through Bhor would be a great one." 

It was finally suggested by Mr. Evans that though moderate, just, 
and equal taxation would better the condition of the people, it was not 
all, and would hardly of itself induce habits of reflection and. fore
sight, so requisite to counteract "the withering influence of a degrad• 
ing superstition detrimentally interwoven with each action" . of the 
every-day life of a ryot. This evil superstition could only be removed 

29 Report No. 63 of August 5, 184fi. 
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by teaching the people to act on broader principles and "through the 
means of enlightening their minds." This rnlightenment was to he 
sprea~ by the plan of fostering the indigenous schools and thrir 
teachers. The spread of education would enable the ryot to take an in· 
terest in the land, by understanding the principles on which his lan;l 
settlement was made, the records prepa;t>d, and above all to eee if the 
entries regarding himself were correct. Further, the means of in· 
struction already existed, though rude and elementary; yet its methods 
might be ~hanged and the instruction improved. All that they should 
do, wrote the Superintendent, was to support the people in their tn· 
deavour to run such institutions, and aid their efforts. There was no 
necessity for the establishment of Government schools in Daramati as 
was done at Purandhar, and :Mr. Evans hoped that "before long the 
village school-master may he a recognised servant of the community as 
any other servant, whose remuneration is now borne amongst the 
authorised village charges."3° Such were the unfulfilled hopes of our 
early administrators, which remained only as pious wishes. Rural up· 
liftment, village education, the happiness of the greatest number in 
India are achievements that can only he accomplished by devotion of a 
high order, by service that seeks no reward and by sacrifice that knows 
no limit. Such devotion, service, and sacrifice can only he given by 
the nation itself toward its upliftment. No Government. much Jess a 
foreign, can fulfil so onerous a task. 

When the report {?n Baramati was forwarded to Government, the 
f Commissioner strongly recommended the necessity of a good road to 

Baramati., to branch ofT from Supa by the Poona Sholapur Road then 
under construction.31 The proximity to Poona, which this new means 
of transport would give, would regulate the prices of produce in the 
surrounding districts, and confer on the people the boon of· an in
creased value for their produce.32 The Government, besides sanctioning 

30 The above Report was forwarded with a letter (No. 183) of August 21, 
1846, to :Mr. Elphinstone, Collector of Poona, who wrote the following regarding 
schools: "In .Mr. Evans' paras 23rd, 24th and 25th, it will be seen that Mr. 
Evans views every attempt to improve the t'ondition of the people without 
education, incomplete and defective .••• Mr. Evans, in recommending auistance 
to be given to indigenous echools of the country, •.• appeare to advocate a very 
useful course. The importance of assisting the indigenous scheols of the coun· 
try, however, should not withdraw our attention from the importance of ex
eellent Government schools now established in most of the large towna. Un· 
der the most extended plan of assisting indigenous schools, these superior 
schools would atill be necessary." 

31 Letter No. 245 of February 5, 1847. 
32 Letter of October 23, 184ft 
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the new rates for Baramati, conse~ted to refer the suggestion .on roads 
to the consideration of the General Department~33 

Two years later in 1849, the Revenue Commissioner, writing34 to 
Government, recalled its intention of constructing . a good road to 
Baramati. He wrote that Government had of late years . lessened its 
demand of revenue "to meet the depressed state of agriculture and grow
ing poverty of the inhabitants of the Dekhan," but unless agriculture 
and commerce were. not relieved of depression by the construction · of 
numerous good roads, the country would soon find it as difficult to 
pay even the reduced assessment as it formerly did the old. I might 
remind the reader that the above extract from the pen of a Commissioner 
is a testimony to the progressive deterioration of the condition of our 
ryots, even fourteen years after the introduction of the New Land Set
tlement. 

The period between 1850 and 1855, with the exception of the year 
1852-53, was one of general failure. The progress of the district was 
far from satisfactory. The prices in lndapur showed a continual rise 
and fa1I.35 

Jawari 
Bajri 

1850-51 
76 
68 

1851-52 
80 
84 

1853-54 
112 
80 

1854-55 
58 
52 

The tillage area and collections in 1850-51 were 1,215,015 acres and 
Rs.7,30,320; in 1851-52 there was a rise in the revenue which reached 
the figure of Rs.8,04,620; hut during 1852-53 and 1853-54 the revenue 
fell by Rs.79,860; in 1854-55 it again reached Rs.8,14,860, thus clearing 
a margin of Rs.90,100 over the revenue of 1853-54 (Rs.7,24,760); this 
rise, made by the deficit of Rs.79,860 of the previous years, left· the 
Government a balance of Rs.10,240 to her credit at the end of the five 
years ( 1850-55) .36 These calculations reveal nq · revenue loss to Gov
ernment, while the administration of the last eigh\een years may he thus 
summed up: .. 

"The eighteen years ending 1854 was a period of little improve
ment. In lndapur and Bhimthadi the people were few and poor. Over 

33 Letter No. 3865 of October 4, 1847. 
34 Letter No. 3758 of October 2, 1849. 
35 "Poona Gazetteer ;• p. 113. 
36 Revenue Collections were: Rs.7,30,320 (1850-51); Rs.8,04,620 (1851-62); 

Rs.8,00,720 (1852-53); Rs.7,24,760 (1853-54); Rs.8,14,860 (1854-55); "Poona 
Gazetteer," pp. 450 to 465. 
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almost the whole of the district about half of the eighteen years, 1838, 
ls.t.O. 1&11, 1844, UU5, 1850, 1851 and 1853, were had seasons; and. 
except when its price was raised by a general failure of crop, grain 
was ruinously cheap. the rupee price of Indian millet varying from 

: ·30 to lU, and ·averaging 10.' pounds. In spite of these obstacles, the 
tillage area rose from 895,438 acres in 882 villages in 1839-40 to 
1,368,430 acres in 9-U villages in 1353-S.l, and the collections from 
Rs.6,36,120 in 1837-38 to Rs.7,2-1,760 in 1853-5--1."37 

Turning to the question of wages38 in Poona District, the labourers 
hired for a year were usually paid Rs.10 or 12 and allowed lfa. maund 
of unbaked rice each month amounting to 15 maunds for the year, or 
in money about Rs.9-8-0. It was usual to give them 8 annas for their 
yearly consumption of sah, and the clothing cost between Rs.2-8-0 and 
Rs.3-8-0 per annum. Such little assistances as shaving the heard and 
head, the former m-:>nthly. the latter hi-monthly, cost 4 annas per an· 
num. A labourer, hired for a month, received Rs.2 with food. The 
hire of a labourer for a year cost the total amount of Rs.24 or 25, 
including hoard and clothing, and at that rate, "it would appear pos· 
sible to support life," wrote Lieutenant Day, "at the incredibly small 
sum of Rs.13 or Rs.l4 per annum per each individuaJ."39 Out of this 
miserable pittance, he said, the labourer had to pay one twenty-sixth or 
one twenty-eighth share for salt, which formerly could be obtained at 
2 annas per annum. This was, therefore, a heavy tax "small as it may 
appear, until compared with the circumstances of those who pay." 

The labourerfs had a system of letting themselves out on hire for 
a term of 6, 8 o; 10 years at the rate of Rs.S per annum. When a man 
was a~xious to settle himself in life and marry, he would let himself 
out for a number of years' purchase; he let himself for 10 years for a 

37 "Poona Gazetteer," p. 464. 
38 Average :Monthly Rates of Wages at Poona: 

Class of 'Vorken Averag-e for 1852 
1798-1820 

Rs. As.Ps. Rs. Aa.Pa. 
Carpenters IS. 0· 0 15· 0· 0 
Bricklayers 15- 0· 0 IS· 0· 0 
Assistant Servants to the Above 5·10· 0 3· 8· 0 

• Female Servant 3· 8· 0 2-12· 0 
Tailor 15- 0· 0 15· 0· 0 
Sawyer 15· 0· 0 16· 0· 0 

"Indian Journal of EconomiC~~," Vol. xiv (1933-34), p. 344. 
See also my "Letters on Economic Conditions ( 1818-1826) ." 

39 Letter dated Auf,rust 1. (It had no year, but wu founrl in the tile ol 
documents ranging between 1853 to 1857.) 
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!'urn of Rs.50, 8 years for Rs.40, and besides, he gave a personal security 
for the fulfilment of his obligation if unable himself to perform it. 
This system was a remnant of slavery. That the system continued on a 
larger scale under the British appears to be evident from what Lieutenant 
Day wrote, "But instances of sale in human beings have long ceased 
to be numbered among the evils continuing under the sanction of the 
British Government; nor does it appear that even under the Peshwa's 
rule the evil necessarily attendant upon so odious a system ever at· 
tained a height of cruelty and heartless oppression which now affix. the 
stamp of reprobation upon one of the otherwise most forward of the 
nations of the world." 

In 1858, an inquiry regarding the assessment of "Vargees," or cui· 
tivated patches of ground adjoining houses, and situated within hounds. 
of village sites, was set afoot by the Revenue Commissioner. The. 
Superintendent of Survey was to bear in mind the. following· three 
points when sending his reply: ( l) Whether ·such lands were !fleas· 
ured, assessed, and numbered by the. Survey Department; i ( 2) Whether 
such lands were assessed previous to the survey; and . (.3) Whether the 
assessment on each land was fixed or varied every year according to 
the measurement of the extent of cultivation.40 

Captain Francis said that in the Desh villages of the Poona Dis-' 
trict, at the time of the settlement, the ryots were given free of rent 
the use of all "Vargees"' under a quarter of an acre in extent. All 
other "Vargees" above that area were assessed according to the rates 
of the village, and entered under a separate head at the foot of the 
regular survey numbers. 

In the mawuls ten or fifteen goontas had in some cases been ex· 
empted from assessment, as well as numbers of less than ten. It ap· 
peared that the ryots were found to sow these patches with grain, 
whereon the mamlutdars were informed to warn ~he ryots that an as
sessment would be levied if their "Vargees" were used for such a pur· 
pose, not so, if the spot was used as a stack-yard, or for the growth of 
vegetables.41 

Similar steps regarding the "Vargees" were taken in the Southern 
Maratha Country and Ahmednagar. All "Vargees" of half an acre irt 
the Southern Maratha Country were to be provisionally measured, and 

40 Letter No. 955 of April 13, 1858. 
41 Letter No. 793 of .July 16, 1858. 
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the assessment was to be fixed at the time of the settlement; those in 
excess of half an acre were assessed without reference to previous as· 
sessment, unless they appeared in the accounts as lnam. 

Slight modification in the above rules of measurement were intro· 
duced, when all "V argees'' on the outskirts of the village were over 
one quarter ~f an acre and all above half an acre, if situated within the 
~ill age among the houses; if irrigated, all above one quarter of an 
acre were to be measured wherever situated.4l In Ahmednagar, all 1uch 
small patches not exceeding hall an acre in extent and immediately 
surrounding a house within the precincts of a village, were not taxed.43 

The use of these holdings, or "small enclosure around dwelling 
houses in viUages used by ryot generally," were ••tor the purpose or 
stacking grain, fodder, fuel," and were "occasionally cultivated also 
with vegetables and corn." The reader may now consider the hardly 
profitable purpose to which the ryots put these meagre holdings. The 
assessment on the same "would not exceed 4 annas" in some cases. In 
one place a ryot was called upon to pay an assessment of "some small 
fraction of an anna" which was an -assessment on "one goonta or the 
fortieth part of an acre."44 Mr. lnverity wrote, that "this inquisitive 
interference an~ demoralization thus annually occasioned would be in
tolerable to any but a native of the country."4~ 

The Government resolved, 46 that "Vargee" or Purdia lands sur· 
rounding houses situated in towns or villages, were to be exempt from 
assessment when they did not exceed a quarter of an acre. Anderson 
remarked that the expense of measuring such small plots would add 
materially to the cost of the survey; besides, a quarter of an acre was 
only 35 yards square, which was a small space to limit untaxed house 
enclo~ure, considering the house, the shed for cattle, and frequently 
the ricks that had to stand within that enclosure.47 

These "Vargees" were not subjected "to any assessment under the 
former Govemment."48 The Collector of Ratnagiri also bore a testi· 

42 Letter No. 158 of April 30, 1858. 
43 Letter No. 793 of July 16, 1858. 
44 .. The whole revenue derived from purdee lands in the Mawul taluk.a last 

year amounted to Rs.36-10-3, not nearly sufficient to pay the expenses of mea•· 
urement and assessment where the individual acres are ama.ll and the villages 
numerous."-Letter No. 1175 of May 6, 1858. 

45 Letter No. 1175 of May 8, 1858. 
46 Government Resolution of May 6, 1858. 
47Letter No. 258 ot July 27, ·ISS8. 
48 Letter No. 793 of July 16, 1858. 
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mony "that it appears from the village "pankurdas': (survey reports) 
in the time of the Peshwa's Government that these small enclosures 
were exempt from rent, and up to the present time they have con· 
tinued so."49 This opinion was supported by the Collectors of Belgaum 
and Sholapur.50 These opinions accompanied Mr. lnverity's .sug· 
gestion "that any investigation into · these small holdings ••. is totally 
uncalled for and would be in the last degree unpopular."51 Govern· 
ment resolved that the occupation of Purdia lands within the village 
sites, whatever their extent, were in no instance to be interfered with.52 

We may now turn our attention to the remaining thirteen years 
(1855-68) and mark the progress in cultivation and revenue during . 
that period.53 

Years Tillage Collections 
in Acres in Rupees 

1855-56 1,447,006 8,54,290 
1856-57 1,534,473 8,79,280 
1857-58 1,566,231 . 9,19,190 
1858-59 1,598,885 9,33,050 
1859-60 1,654,399 9,56,630 
1860-61 1,664,802 9,66,180 

Remissions 
in Rupees 

1861-62 1,691,352 9,99,330 4 
1862-63 1,696,097 9,96,990 420 
1863-64 1,720,335 9,88,790 1,470 
1864-65 1,736,582 10,06,410 320 
1865-66 1,743,390 10,55,210 130 
1866-67 1,784,390 9,37,300 80,040 
1867-68 1,803,708 11,16,090 44,320 

Looking at the tillage area, there was an unbroken rise throughout 
the thirteen years under review. This continued rise in cultivation was· 
an indication of the rising burden on land, but it must not be forgotten 
that this rise in tillage may have been also effected by the reverting to 
Government of alienated villages by the death of the incumbents, leav· 
ing no heirs, or by other means and regulations. · 

The revenue collection shows a continued rise till 1861-62, fol
lowed by a fall in the next two succeeding yea(s by a total sum of 
Rs.l2,880. The rise of the revenue to 10 ·lacs in 1864-65 and 1865-66 
wipes out· the deficit and gives Rs.43,000 more. Though the revenue 
falls to 9 lacs in 1866-67 ample amends are· made· by the· rise of the 
collections to 11 lacs and· 12 lacs in the years 1867-68 and 1868-69. 

49 Letter No. 945 of July 29, 1858. 
50 Letter No. 578 of July 30, 1858; Letter No. 305 of August 12, 1858. 
51 Letter No. 21-H of August 16, 1858. 
52 Resolution No. 3330 of October 11, 1858. 
53 "Poona Gazetteer," pp. 466-469, 475. 
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Let us now lo?k at the pricts in lndapur for the thirteen year~ IU5:l 
to 1868.54 

\"f'ara .Tawarl in l'oundM Hujrl in }'1111111114 
1855-56 6-1 uH 
1856-67 6-1 5tl 
1857-58 78 7-& 
1858-59 6-& 3(1 
1859-60 78 tl2 
1860-61 66 46 
1861-62 54 38 
1862-63 32 32 
1863-6-& 28 2-l 
186-1-65 32 2H 
1863-66 36 30 
1866-87 
1867-68 

Since 1852-53 the prices had reached a certain stability. In lfl55-56 
they had risen to 64 lbs. the rupet. They remained, with slight fluctua~ 
lions .. the same till 1862-63, when they rose to 32 lbs .• "and continued 
about thirty-two pounds till 1867 ." 

The American war in the sixties of the last century gave an im· 
petus to Indian cotton, and for a time the ryot showed signs of pros· 
perity. These signs of prosperity led Government to enhance its 
revenue demands at the second revision settlement of 1868. By 1875 
the Deccan riots brought home the true conditions of the peasants, and 
the failure of the New Land Settlement.~~ 

5HOLAPUR 

(1838-1868) 

The fortunes of Sholapur throughout the years 1838 to 1868 were 
closely interwoven with those of Poona and Ahmednagar. The taluka~ 
which composed Sholapur underwent a transference from one main 
division like Poona to another like Ahmednagar during the years 1813 
to 1869 ;~6 even its revenue history up to the new survey settlement 
in 1839-40 differed little from that of Poona and Ahmednagar. In 

,.. "Poona Gazetteer," p. 137. 

55 "One of the main reasons of the Deccan riot in the seventies of the laat 
century was found in immense increase in revenue based on cotton prices ob
tained during the American Civil Wa.r. But it requires a. riot of th1s magni· 
tude to make Government realise that the enhancement was ha11tily sanctioned.'' 
-"Bombay Land Revenue System," D. R. Gadgil, p. 29. 

~"Before 1869 when the present (1884) District of Sholapur was formed, 
itll sub-divisions were frequently transferred from one District to another."
"Sholapur Gazetteer," p. 303. 
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spite of these uncertain conditions of the talukas as regards their place 
in the Collectorates, we find that in 1838 the sub-division of Sholapur, 
Barsi, l\Johol, l\Jadha, Kurmalla, lndi, Hippargi, and Muddebihal 
formed a Collectorate styled Sholapur, and continued till 1864. 

The condition of this sub-collectorate prior to ·1838 has already 
been traced. Since 1825 low prices, ranging between 104 lb~. to 26 lbs. 
had set in, accompanied by heavy assessment, and large remissions. 
Such a general. poverty was the consequence of the exaction of ex
cessive rent, and when it was remembered that every increase -of rent 
must lead to a reduction of a rate of profit which was perhaps the eole 
inducement to employ capital in productive industry, we have not· far 
to seek the reason for prematurely checking the further progress of 
society at its earliest stages toward improvement. 

In 1840-41, the new survey settlement was introduced into Shola
pur. Sholapur was a considerably thriving town with a population of 
24,000 souls. It was the only market for the surplus produce of the 
surrounding villages. In 1838 the import duty amounted to Rs.13,540. 
Large quantities of ginger, garlic, sal-flower, beetle, and other valuable 
products were brought from the Nizam's villages to the mart at Shola
pur. Sholapur was, besides, a centre of salt and beetle-nut trade _be
tween the Ratnagiri coast and the inland tract, and also for coarse cot
ton cloth and ropes for the surrounding villages. The next to ·be· 
surveyed was Barsi, a flourishing and important centre of trade prior 
to the British advent. It was reduced to ruin by the extortion· of an ex
cessive assessment, accompanied by the falling price of grain. The next 
two to be settled were Ropala and Kurmalla in 1844, and in July of 
the same year, the survey progressed to the Canarese talukas57 of the· 
Collectorate. 

The Canarese District formerly consisted of one immense pergunna, 
afterwards divided into two, subsequently into t\uee, and finally ar
ranged with certain lapsed and exchanged villages\.into four pergunnas. 
The Canarese villages covered a very large tract of the country con
taining 16,00,000 acres, an extent of country equal within 4 lacs of 
acres to the area of the Poona Collectorate. The country was a prom-

57 "Captain Landon was placed in the Mungolee Talooka. Captain Strather; 
was continued in the Churchun Petha of the Indee District. Lieutenant Evans 
was placed in the Soubeh Petha of the Moodabehal Talooka. Captain Boye 
was placed in the Bageewarree and Neergoondee villages lately obtained by 
Government. Mr. Price was placed in the Toondgee Petha of Moodeebehal 
Talooka. Mr. Bell was placed in the Hypurga Talooka."-Report No. 194 of 
,Tuly 24, 1844. 
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ising one. containing many fertile lands and growing largely cotton, 
and there was little doubt that with care and liberality on the part 
of Government.. it would become a rich and pro~perous country. The 
Superintendent suggested that the objectionable practice of compelling 
the ryots of these districts, accompanied hy proof of having a certain 
number of bullocks, to proceed by petition to obtain fresh lands for 
cultivation. should be abolished. Besides, it necessitated a disagreeable 
and provoking scrutiny into the private affairs of the ryots, and t'ncour· 
aged chicanery and bribery among the revenue officials.~& 

lndi was the largest~9 taluka in the Canarese division of the Col· 
lectorate. The country was entirely composed of undulating plains with 
not a single hill within its boundaries. There was also a dearth of 
large timber trees, the waste lands being covered with stunted hushet~ 
which were cut down for fuel and hedging. No river traverst'd through 
the taluka. The only one that had any connection with it wa~ the 
Bhima. The soil was tolerably fertile.60 

The population was more limited than in those of the talukas north 
of the Bhima. It was observed that in the former unsettled times the 
country was almost entirely depopulated. The census taken by th~ 

rnamlutdar in Fusty 1250 gave the population in the Souba Division 
as 3.891 souls, in Ahinlla as 3,568, and Churchun as 2.917, making a 

·total population. of 50,496 souls.61 

58 Report No. 19-l of July 24, 1844. 
59 .. The auperftcial extent of the whole talook.a, inclusive of the Jap:heer 

and Surunjam village• according to the aurvey made in Fusly 12.15 is about 
6,13,074 acres or 958 &quare miles nearly .... Exclusive of Ja.ghet-r and Sunmjam 
-villa~el'l, the extent is 5,06,968 acres or 792 square miles. This is the largest 
talooka within the Sholapur Zilla. 

"'The Souba or Indee Division of the talooka contains 46 villa~es, Ahmilla. 
56, and Churehun 30, in all 132 Oovernment village8 which with 30 alienated 
ont-li give 165 u the total number."-neport of Septf'mbt>r ~R, 1R42 (from 
~Ir. W. H. Bell). 

60 Report of September 28, 1842. 

61 TABLE OF POPULATION 

= 
~ 

~ 

DeMignation 
~ 

.g -; -Q .... -0 0 
~ :,... f-1 -

Souba Division 
Cultivators and thPir familil"lll 3,009 3,082 3,132 0,25:1 
Bullootdars and 

othen who pay the Mooturfa 1,715 1,684 1,434 4,8:1;) 
:Miscellaneous 1,306 1,440 l,U5 3,801 

(Continued on nnt page) 
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The people were sunk in greater poverty than those of the northern 
di:'tricts. The system of assessment that had so long prevailed had 
drained the people of their wealth, and must have produced "incal· 
culable mischief upon their moral character, especially on that of a 
people, such as those of these districts are, notorious from former times 
for their predatory habits." The Canarese, Hindustani, and Maratha 
languages were spoken, but while the first was the most prevalent, it 
was written by only a few people, hence the Maratha language was 
more widely used. 

Education here, as elsewhere, was in the background. Among a 
population of about half a lac, the only Government school was in lndi. 
There were about thirty private schools "not deserving the name" and 
scantily attended. 

The staple produce of the district was chiefly bajri and jowari. 
Wheat, gram, dal and kurdee were found to some extent, especially the , 
last, which was also utilised for the purpose of oil extraction. Sugar 
and cotton cultivation were more limited, especially the former, while 
the cotton was of an inferior quality. Negligence in cultivation was 
not due so much to the infertility of the soil as to the indolence, poverty 
and apathy of the people. "This is almost a general picture," wrote 
~lr. Bell, "of all the agricultural districts of the Deccan, but in my 
opinion particularly so of this." 

Weekly markets were held at lndi, Tanba, Naglan, Ahinlla,. 
~lorutgee, l\fulzhan and others. Besides these, there was a good mar· 
ket at Shindgee, an alienated village, advantageously situated toward 
the south end of Ahinlla petha. To these markets banias and others 
went from distant places. The merchants often employed the village 
bania as an agent to collect for them what they wanted. Sometimes 
the ryots themselves took their grain to the markets, hut more often 
the harvest was sold to the village hania who stt_red . up the grain in 
his granary. A good supply of country cloth was found in these mar· 

Ahinlla Division 
Cultivators and their families 2,794 2,893 2,627 8,494 
Bullootdars and 

others who pay the Moo turf a 1,621 1,592 1,439 4,652 
~Iiscellaneous 1,239 1,262 1,067 3,568 

Churchun Division 
Cultivators and their families 3,479 3,086 2,707 9,372 
Bullootdars and 

others who pay the Mooturfa 1,049 1,454 1,0ll 3,514 
Miscellaneous 895 977 1,045 2,917 

E. H. F.-H 
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kets which, in consequence of the general cheapness of subsistence, 
was cheaper in .lndi than in places nt"ar Poona. The number of per· 
sons occupied in trade was limited. Crain was nported by the Dun• 
jaries on pack bullocks for exchange of salt. Cotton was chiefly taken 
by the "Wanees" to Sholapur, and often also by the cultivator, leavin~ 
• good supply behind for home manufactures. The oil extracted from 
"kurdee'" was an important article. of comme~ce, and was exported to 
1\leritch and southwards in large quantities. The Engti~h manufa('fllrl'~ · 
had a limited sale both in lndi and Ahin11a.62 

The rhief causes for the depreciation of prices of produce, were thP 
want of roads and a more commercial mode of carrying the pro<luce 
to the market; Sholapur was the most favourable mart. As circum· 
r~tances stood, the Government could not undertake at once to make 
roads throughout the country. It wa~ therefore suggested that thf' 

, rnahars of each village should he made to keep in order every road 
that ran from their village to the surrounding ones up to the extrnt 
of their boundary. If this were done, the roads would he quite passable 
during the dry season. The next prop08al was that Government should 
make carts and induce the people to buy them. The roads having heen 
improved and carts introduced into general use, accompanied by the 
new land settlement, would considerably improve the resources of the 
country.• Besides the improvement of these physical conditions, there 
still remained the moral ones, wrote the Superintendent, which had to 
·he improved, for so long as the ryot continued the votary "of a de· 
grading superstition," which was opposed to the formation of a good 
character, "so long will they remain low." 

62 The above Report was forwarded by Lieutenant NaAh with Letter 
No. 215 of September 26, 1843. He wrote: "Thf're arP many flouri~hing Row
cars, oilmen, dyers and weaven in these districts, and in some placf'& their 
housf's shew an expenditure in their construction not t'Ommon in the Deccan. 
On the whole I do not think the districts arc in a rf'tro~rra!le Mtatt> .•.. A ~rt-nt 
deal of indolt>nce and apathy imputed to- the pt>ople i" to bP al'crihf'd to the 
rennue systf'm which afTorrls no sf'curity to propf'rty. 

"Cotton and Kurdee are cultivated ntensivE<ly ••.. 

"l beg to add my testimony to the deficiency of the mE<ans of education. 
There is hardly a karkoon in our cutchf'ries who can rf'ad tluently what hu 
hf'f'n written in the Canarese language by anothf'r person." 

• The introduction of the l'arts woulcl do away with thtt use of paek-lml· 
)()('ks and thus relieve the animals to do work in the field while only a few 
of thPm would do the work of carriage. Thii! would improve the cultivation 
of the field• and relieve the ryot from the thraldom of the village bania., wrote 
:Mr. Bell. Report of s .. ptembel' 28, 1842. 
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The three remaining talu~kas of Muddebihal, Hipp.argi and ?4~ngoli 
were settled about 1844. Muddebihal63 was aituated on · one of the 
rockiest and most barren parts of the belt; · yet in its two, varieti,es . of 
soil,-black and light red, near the Krishna,-grew the finest. ~rpp~., 
The Kumbis, though poor and depressed, were known throughout lQ~ia 
for their cotton spinning. _The staple crops were jawari anti hajri.·~ 
At the time of the survey, Mr. Price said that, after much atte:pti(m and 
careful enquiry, he had come to the conclusion that the ryots w~re in 
easier circumstances than those of lndapur or Kurmalla. In spite of 
the last three bad seasons, the farmers' .were' free from debt, and had' 
laid aside some grain for emergency.65-- The town of Hipp~rgi was 
twenty-six miles south of lndi. Like lndi, except around the village~S. 

and in garden lands, the country was bare of trees. , From the north
west to the south-east the taluka was traversed hy the· Don. In spite 
of the saltness of its waters, the rich black soil of the Don valley, even_ 
in years of scanty rainfall, yielded' splendid crops~66 The fifty-seve~ 
Government villages had .an area of about 278,555 acres and a pop~- . 
lation of 32,024 souls, or about seventy-four to the square mile. C~\· 
ton was grown in considerable quantities; bajri among the ·early crop~ 
and jawari both in early and late harvests were the chief grains ~nd -
staple food of the people. Markets were held at Hippargi, Korv.ad, 
Sivangi and Golgeri, the last of which was the best. From these pJa~
kel~ goods left for Bijapur, · Surpur, Talikote, Sholapur, · Athni and 
Mahalingpur. Little grain left the district; cotton and cotton-twist, 
after some had been kept for home use, were chiefly sent to Sholapur,: 
Kokatnur, Hippargi, Jalvad and Golgeri, where they were manufactured 
into cotton doth and blankets. During the six years ending l842, the 
rupee price of millet (bajri) had risen from 159 lbs. in 1837 to 144 lbs. 
in 1842. Mangoli lay a few miles south-east of Bijapur, and was 
bounded on the west by Sattara. The land · was undulating and was 
drained by the river Don. Salt was made by evaporating the Don 
water in cement-lined pans. In 1840 Don salt ras taxed 8 annas. the 
maund. The returns showed 1,680 land holders of .whom 461 were 
proprietors, 78 mirasdars, 1,007 upris and 134 "Vovandlcaris" 

63 "Since 1818 it had constantly suffered from cholera, and the famine of 
1833 had permanently reduced the strength of the population. According to 
1824 survey the whole arable area was 191,498 acres of which 143,108 were 
Government arable, and 48,390 were Inams. The area was divided into 94 
Government villages."-Report of August 24, 1844. 

64 Report of August 24, 1844. 
65 Report of September 18, 1844. 
66 Report of September 24, 1844. (By Mr. W. H. Bell.) 
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(strangers). The early crops were of little consequence and the late 
harvest gave jawari. the staple food of the people. Cotton was also 
largely grown. ll was bought by the Sholapur merchants to make cot· 
ton yam. most of which was sent to Sattara.67 These Canarese talukaa 
were later to be formed into the separate Collectorate of Dijapur. 
Bijapur. during our period of history (1818-1868) was itself only one 
of the tal ukas of the Sattara Collectorate. 

These reports on the survey of the talukas were well received by 
the Government and the rates proposed were sanctioned.68 

Ueutenant Nash. in introducing the new 11urvey in Poona and 
Sholapur, had followed Mr. Pringte•a plan of survey rather than that 
laid down by Captain DaTidson.69 The system of survey introduced 
by Mr. Pringle, he wrote, was prepared with the utmost ability and 
talent, and though actual experience had shown that there was a good 
deal to be changed and improved, yet was of opinion, that there were 
many things worth adhering to in the old Deccan Survey. His next 
proposal was that complete uniformity of system was not desirable, and 
that some latitude must always be given to the discretion of the as· 
sessing officer. This system of inelasticity in the land revenue was a 
grave defect of the New Settlement. A burden once levied at the 
revisio settlement could not be lightened for thirty years, and the only 
way in which the ryot could escape was "by relinquishing the land.'0 

The ephemeral prosperity of the ryot, showing a marked amelioration 
in their condition by the moderation in assessment which the new land 
settlement introduced, won for Captain Wingate and Lieutenant Nash 
the gratification of the Court of Directors.71 

Information regarding the area under cultivation and the revenue 
collection for the period became a difficult matter to procure; all that 
could be gathered were the figures for the years 1864 to 1868.72 

Years Tillage in Acres Collections in Rupees 

1864-65 1,731,009 7,70,345 
1865-66 1,738,544 7,69,136 
H!66-67 1,794,031 7,85,750 
1~67-68 1,795,142 7,83,580 

67 Re-pert of September 24, 1844. (By Captain Landon.) 
63 Letter No. 4031 of November 19, 1844. 
69l.etter No. 85 of April 11, 1845. 
70 "Bombay Land Revenue System," D. R. Gadgil, p. 30. 

Remissions 
in Rupees 

5 
5 

130 
170 

71 Dt>Spatch :Xo. 5 of l'eb. 18, 1846. (l"ound with Letter No. 2134 of 1816.) 
72 .. Sholapur Gazetteer," p. 361. 
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With the list of prices (of Indian millet) we are more fortunate 
and have a record from 1836-1868. This history of prices may he 
divided into three distinct periods:73 

Years 
1838 
1839 
1840 
1841 
1842 
1843 
1844 
1845 
1846 

1855 
1856 
1857 
1858 
1859 
1860 
1861 
1862 

1863 
1864 
1865 
1866 
1867 
1868 

1st Period 

2nd Period74 

3rd Period 

Indian Millet 
62 

. 114 
110 
138 
172 . 
188 
124 . 

55 
51 

165 
88 

116 . 
104 
98 
88 
78. 
58 

45 
29 
29 
38 
37 
47 

A glance at the prices during the 1st period (1838-46) is enough 
to show us the ruinous level to which they sank from i839, wh~il 'they 
stood at 114 lbs. a rupee to 188 lbs. by 1843. With a rise in 1846 to 
51 lbs. they again fell at the opening of the. 2nd period to the rui~ous 
level of 165 lbs. the rupee· in 1855. From 165 lbs. which was the lowest 
for the years 1855 to 1862, we mark a rise from 1859, when the prices 
stood at 98 lbs. to 58 Ibs.' the rupee in 1862. The rise is continued in 
the 3rd period opening with 45 lbs., till in 1867 the prices rose to 37 lbs. 
~ru~ . 

With such fluctuations in prices the condititns of the ryot could 
hardly have improved after the new assessment. From 1839 to 1859, 
a span of twenty years, the prices showed s·uch a ruinous fall that for 
eight out of the incomplete twenty years, the prices stood below 100 lbs. 
the rupee. It was only from 1860 that the prices took a tum for the 
better, and this was due to the appreciable change in the economic c0n· 
clition of the Deccan during th~ sixties of the last century. · 

73 "Sholapur Gazetteer/' p. 252. 
74 Prices from 1847 to 1854 are not available. 
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SATTARA 

(1848-1868) 

Sauara became a British possession completely in 1848." The ex· 
tent of the late Raja's territory was 106 miles from north. to south, and 
about 150 miles from east to west. It comprised the talukas of Sattara, 
Tasgaon, Kurrar, Walwa, Jaoli, Wai, Koreygaon, Khanapur, Khuttao, 
Punderpur and Bajipur. The talukas near the Syhadri Mountains were 
the most favoured in soil and climate, the richest, best cultivated and 
the most populous. These fertile plains were traversed by numerous 
streams fed by abundant and seasonable rains. They were intersected by 
lofty mountains whose precipitous sites were clothed with cultivation, 
whilst their summits were crowned with fields and villages." The fer· 
tility of the talukas was further enriched by innumerable streams issuing 
from the Syhadri Mountains. These streams were yearly led, with 
labour and expenditure, to enrich the richest fields of wheat. Indeed, 
the whole territory afforded the greatest facility for irrigation. 

Under the late Government, a large portion of the land had been 
alienated on rent-free or service tenure, and of that which remained 
an~ was assessable, Miras was the largest part. It was owing to this 
stimulus that the 'Western Division of the Territory was in the highest 
state of cultivation. 

The above description could he applied to the western districts 
only, for the eastern talukas of Khanapur, Kuttao, Punderpur and Baija· 
pur were less favoured i~ soil and climate; They had been subject to 
vicissitudes of season, and were depopulated by war and famine so that 
little ·miras remained. These districts were hence far less highly cu1· 
tivated than those lying to the west. They were, however, famous for 
their pasture. The cattle of Baijapur,77 owing probably to the salt 
which impregnates the soil, were very highly esteemed. Cattle were 
largely imported into this part of the country from Malwa. 

75 "On the death of the Raja in 1848, the Governor of Bombay, Sir George 
t1erk, recommended that the heir shoul~ be ~llowed to auc~eed to the S~ate 
of Sattara. His Councillors opposed him; h1s auccessor d1.1Tered from hun; 
and Lord Dalhousie pursued the ungenerous c~ae of annexing the ~ta!e;.:. 
by a large majority of votes the Court eancttoned the annexation. - Indut. 
in the Victorian Age," R. Dutt, p. 25. • 

76 Report No. 419 of October 29, 1851. 
77 "The buffaloes of Beejapoor are equally celebrated, and the Ghee or 

clarified butter they yield is said to continue frl'sh longer than any other."
Report :So. 419. 
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Kurrar was the richest agricultural district in the territory and Baija~ 
· pur was the poorest. The cultivators were industrious and skilful hus· 

bandmen. They understood the rotation of crops, the value of manure, 
and the necessity of allowing soils to lie fallow. Individual· holdings 
were small, and farms were frequently held in partnership by two. or 
more families. 

On British occupation 2,444,459 English acres were in. cultivatio~. 
These included alienations but excluded the lands of g.reat feudatories. 
The revenue yielded was Rs.31,60,795. · Reduction, to some extent; as 
well as revision of rates was, however, necessary. Prices had fallen .be
cause of the cessation of Court expenditure, and the spread of ·a sy~tem 
of good roads which admitted' cheaper produce into t~e district. . 

Under the late Government, annual advances were necessary to 
keep up the cultivation, accompanied by yearly remissions. Rents. were 
maintained at so high a standard _that large balances· . accumulated 
which enabled officers to draw the utmost from the ryots, and even ab· 
sorb any profits they might have earned in pursuits other .than •· il&ri: 
culture. The revenue management, though slovenly and defective, did 
not work ill in practice.78 

The crops of the Collectorate may be · divided into four large, 
groups: (1) Cereals, containing rice, wheat, jawari, bajri, muckey, 
etc.; (2) Pulses like tooree, gram, moog, mussoor, powtay; chowli, 
etc.; (3) Oil plants such as.kurdey, teel, ambadi, juwur and ground
nut, and ( 4) Fibrous plants as thag, cotton and ambadee. · Besides these· 
were grown ginger, tobacco, sugar-cane, opium, and kulled (a yellow 
dye) and all kinds of vegetables . 

.The rich red soil of J aoli produced sugar-cane by much labo~r and 
careful farming. Both native and Mauritius sugar-cane were grown 
chiefly for local consumption. The western districts produced the finest 
jawari and those of the east the best bajri, which were the staple foods 
of the people. Tobacco was grown in considera~le quantity, ~nd being 
of a superior quality, was larQely exported inland though not beyond 
the seas. Opium was produced in Sattar~ and Koreygaon in very small 
quantity. Sun, tag, ambadi and gayal were 'produced 'to a limited ex· 
tent for local consumption· in the manufacture of coarse cloths and 
ropes. 

Such was Sattara on British occupation. It is a matter for regret 
that no statistical information. on the area under cultivation, the col-

78 Report No. 419 of 1851. 
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lections and pricn for the ~riod, are available for this territory while 
under native rule. 

The new survey, which began in Sattara in 1853, t~pread to Ta~gaon 
in the same year. It entered Khuttao and Mayni in 1858, Koreygaon and 
Khanapur in 1859, \Vai in 1860, and terminated its labours in Jaoli and 
Walwa in 1862-63. 'We may now take up the study of the economic 
conditions prevalent on the introduction of the new survey into some 
of these talukas as typical of the Sattara Colleclorate. Tasgaon, the 
first of the talukas to be surveyed, had been a Jagir which had lapsed 
to Government when the last Jagirdar, Pureshram Gunpatrow Bhow· 
saheb Putwerdhun, died on the 8th June,79 1848. On the lapse of this 
rich territory, the Collector was requested to proceed with the in· 
troduction of the new !Iurvey immediately.BO 

The Tasgaon taluka was looked upon as occupying an important 
position on the map of the Bombay Presidency.81 It was of a trappose 
formation, the hills were blunt and denuded of trees, and even the 
grass on their slopes was poor and afforded little nutriment to the vil· 
lage cattle. The hills were covered with fine, but not generally deep, 
black soil, which was in some cases under cultivation, but was gen· 
erally used by the public for grazing their horses and cattle. Iron was 
obtained in some parts of the taluka and was put to use extensively in 
the neighbourhood. The iron, though of a fair quality, was rather soft. 

Writing on the past revenue history of the Jagir, the Superintend· 
enl said that the ryots had been oppressed and all improvements brought 
to an end. They had been treated as mere labourers who had to sur· 
render all their earnings to their chief or his retainers. The advent of 
British rule, wrote the Superintendent, either to please his superiors or 
to exercise his imagination, had been productive "of anything but the 
highest benefit to the inhabitants." Three years after their occupation, 
Mr. Rogers records that "the effect of an attempt to levy the fuiJ 
nominal rental in 1851 in some of the villages was to throw much of 
the land out of cultivation .•• and it was a long time before matters 
found their proper level, after causing much suffering to the in
habitants."~~2 

79 Letter No. 997 of July 5, 1849. 
80 Letter No. 5068 of August 18, 184g. 

81 Report of OctobeJ' 14, 1852. 

82"Land Revenue of Bombay," A. Rogers, p. 277. 
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The principal market towns were those of Sangli, Meritch and. 
Tasgaon. The former held market weekly while the latter held it twice 
a week. Besides these, there were the bazars of Naguz, Chinchinee, 
Dewurustee and Pullos. This latter village had considerable transaction 
with the marts at Sattara, Walwa and Islampur. A brisk trade, espe· 
cially with Meritch, seemed to go on from all the villages. It ex
changed grain, tobacco and other produce for commodities or luxury 
they required, such as oil, salt, iron, steel, etc. There were ·a. few 
"khosties" in every village who wove cotton fabrics. The cloth they 
made was of an extremely rough texture and not durable so that they 
had sunk into poverty and were put out of competition by European 
goods. The Dhungurs (shepherds) in some villages manufactured 
native woollen fabrics called kumlies, used by the ryot for protection 
against the changes in weather. The Superintendent did not deplore 
"the falling off of the native manufacture" for India to him .was de
pendent on her .agricultural prosperity. He wrote, "As European civili
zation, whenever it comes into contact with the native mind, raises it, 
it would be well were the additional ideas which the natives acquire to 
lead them into increased skill in high farming." 

The whole agricultural population was deeply _involved in debt, arid 
borrowed money from sawkars at an exorbitant interest. The pri~
cipal of such a debt the villager never intended to pay, and he was fre• 
quently too much involved ever to meet regular instalments of interest. 
This occasionally caused the ·sawkar to give up recovering his debt 
whereupon the ryot went to a fresh party with whom he commenced· 
a similar game.83 

Bijapur, which was later to form a separate Collectorate with 
several other Canarese talukas, was during our period of narration one 
of the districts of the Sattara Collectorate. The taluka of Bijapur .was 
intersected by the river Dhon nearly through the centre from west to 
east. There were no hills whatever in the taluka\ Throughout the dis
trict the monsoon was precarious and frequently insufficient. Rubi or 

83 "The W anees and Sow cars are, of course, here as in other parts of the 
l'ountry, and are a most useful and important part of the community. ·It is 
to the agency of some wanees, who settled themselves to maintain a bazar 
as a centre of attraction for the smaller villages around, that I ascribe the 
maintenance of the village of Naguz in the state of comparative populous
ness and prosperity, notwithstanding its agricultural disadvantages. The Sow
ears are in the habit of making exorbitant demand upon a native popula
tion wholly dependent upon them; often they themselves have been first 
injured and self-defence thus dictates a spirit of .chicanery which is after
wards ripened into a habit, from a feeling of power from the promotion of 
self-interest thereby acquired."-Report of October ~4, 1852. 
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.a later crop. was, therefore, the chief dependence of the district. In 
spite of uncertain rains. the soil on the banks of the Dhon, on re· 
l'eiving a single heavy fall of rain, was sufficient to give a fair crop. 
In dry crop soil the use of manure was almost unknown, and as there 
was very little wood in the district, the dung of animals was chiefly 
U5ed for fuel. The crops were those common to plain district~. such as 
jawtri. wheat, gram. cotton and oil seeds. The jawari and a large 
part of the other crops were consumed within the district. 

The chief town of the district wa.s the ancient city of Bijapur,M 
which, even in its prime, could not have contained more than half a 
million inhabitants.~ The population in 1852 amounted to 10,100 
souls, not exclusively inhabiting any one quarter of the ancient city, 
but scattered about in single houses or small groups among the streets 
of the ruins. Of the total population about 2,300 were Mussulmans, 
.. generally sunk in sloth and vice." 1\lany of these lived on lnams 
conferred by the ancient Government, the British, or Crom the court of 
Hyderabad. The town had little trade and but lew manu!actures. 
There were about 380 souls who lived by weaving and 270 from dyeing 
for which the water of the town was considered to be very suitable. 
In about 1850 the town had risen to activity; a decent hazar of small 
exten~ with neatly ~nanged shops, had been built and occupied, and 
presented the only spot of life and order among the surrounding ruins. 
In 1857, when the town was made a military station, much benefit was 
derived by the mercantile classes. 

There were small bazars at several villages in and near the dis· 
trict which were resorted to by the people for the barter of their pro· 
duce. Bijapur was, perhaps, the only place deserving of the name of 
a market town. and even it was a very second rate one. Bagulkote, Kul· · 
ladghi. Utni, Malingpur and Jumkhandi were all places where there was 
considerable trade and a demand for agricultural produce. To these 
places the chief part of the surplus produce found its way, occasionally 

M "There are doubtless larger ruined citieA in the world, but none pos· 
);ibly •·hose fall is eo recent and so complete. The public edifice& and a. large 
number of the more substantial private buildings are still standing in varioua 
>~fa%res of decay. This l·ery incompleteness of destruction of Beejapoor reali>~es 
t11 the mind's eye thE' busy population which formerly exi11ted among thPRe 
uow 11ilent ruin.<t and by contrast enbancel4 the present Bolitude, an<l makes 
up a picture of desolation, which ha:t proLahly no parallel in the world."
Letter No. 301 of June 27, lSW. (From lir. W. C. Anderson to Mr .. J. Tl. 
lun•rity.) 

85 The population in 1860 was 55,114; houses 11,575; agricultural cattle 
18,176; t>ows and butraiOE'!\' 27,4.50; ehet>p and goah 29,701. Sel. Rec. Born. Gov. 
:\"'o. ('C'XXXV, p. 20:J. 
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conveyed by the ryots themselves, but more frequently brought by .. 
traders coming from those ·places. 

Means of communication with great markets was very limited as 
only one line of cleared road intersected the district from north to 
south-that from Hubli to Sholapur. Cocoanuts, supari, and cotton 
cloth, the produce of Hubli and of North Canara, were conveyed in 
large quantities to Barsi and the districts beyond. This route was ·of 
little importance to the exports of Bijapur. It was only. helpful in so 
far as the traffic on it brought some demand for grain ·and· fodder. 
There was another route for the exports of Bijapur, but being incom
plete it was of little use. 

At the time of the new survey, Bijapur Government village con-
. tained 671 square miles, and had a population of 49,482, equal to 74 
to the square mile--"an exceedingly low average, not more than half 
that commonly met with in the plain districts of the ~outhern Maratha 
Country." The entire absence of trading or m~nufacturing towns may 
have been responsible for this scantiness of population. In the whole 
district there were about 1,352 souls, who derived· a. livelihood .from 
manufactures, of whom 997 were . weavers and 355 dyers. The peoj>l~ 
were generally exceedingly poor. The returns made out before ·the 
survey showed 17 carts in the whole district, though the country was a . 
level plain and favoured the. use of wheeled vehicles. 

In 1818, Bijapur had been included in the territory of the Raja 
of Sattara, and its early revenue history was none too happy. "The 
rule of the Raja does not seem to have been popular with any class of 
people except th~ highest-the Chiefs and the Brahmins:" In the dis
tant talukas much was left to the discretion of the village and district 
officers. Such a system had received, to a c·ertain extent, the evils of the 
farming system. The area under cultivation in 

1
the time of the natiYe 

rule did not vary much, but great fluctuations i~ revenue were experi
enced. The maximum amount was collected in 1828-29 of Rs.83,613, tlle 
minimum in 1832-33 of Rs.28,124, the average· realisations were 
Rs.65,869. From 1841-42, up to the time of the settlement, the realisa· 
tion, with occasi011al checks, was on the whole steadily di~inishing, and 
the introduction of British rule appeared to have done little to amend 
the deterioration. The years 1849 to 1851 exhibited an increase of 
-cultivated areas. But decline again set in in 1852, ·and the· two suc
ceeding years, so that conditions were the same as on the death of 
the Raja. 
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Ever since the territory passed into British hands till the new 
survey. the revenue management continued as it was under the late 
Raja. All that was done was to give every possible protection to the 
ryot; the remissions were larger than before and care was taken that 
they should reach the cultivators.8' The average realisation for the 
seven years was Rs.56.J4..1, and the average remission for failure of crops 
and poverty Rs.18,099, or the enormous proportion of 32% in the col· 
leetions. The land revenue realisation during the survey operations for 
the three years ending 1858/59 were Rs.76,556, Rs.77,070 and Rs.78,380 
respectively. 

The years succeeding the New Survey, from 1855-56 to 1861-62, 
showed a continued rise in land revenue from Rs.63,764 in .1855 to 
Rs.73,035 in 1862. Between 1862 to 1866 the revenue fluctuated, reach· 
ing the lowest figure ( Rs.68,698) in 1863-64. 

In 1860, when the survey report on Bijapur had been submitted, 
the Superintendent, the Collector and the Revenue Commissioner were 
of the opinion that by opening the inland communication toward the 
coast, the export trade of the district in oil-seeds and cotton would re· 
ceive a great impetus. The contemplation of opening a railway from 
Sholapur to Bijapur, a distance of 65 miles, would also add to the 
benefit of the ryots. The opening of the Kumbarleh Ghaut, leading to 
Chiplun, had greatly benefited the export ~f valuable produce and 
grains to the west coast via Kurrar. A line of road from Bijapur to 
Kurrar, about 114 miles long, had been marked out in 1855 and was 
completed in the subsequent year, with the exception of two intervals of 
about 15 and SO miles from Bijapur amounting to about 20 miles al· 
together. The Superintendent requested that the repair of these gaps 
on the road should be undertaken, and unless that was done, the road 
for the time being was perfectly useless for wheeled carts leaving Bija· 
pur in that direction.87 

86 Remission on account of failure of crops, poverty, etc. 
Years Rupees 
1848~49 12,287 
1849-50 24,002 
1850-51 16,460 
1851·52 13,067 
1852-53 21,826 
1853-54 26,669 
185-t-55 12,382 

(Statistics given in Letter No. 301 of Jane 27, 1860.) 
r::1 Currr<pfmdf>nce dealing with Beeja.pur Settlement were: 
l .. f>ttn No. 251 of October 14, 1856; Government Resolution No. 6305 of 
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In 1858, Khuttao and . Mayni, petty subdivisions of Khanapur 
taluka, were surveyed. Except in the east and south-east, they were 
well placed for markets. Phultun and Sattara were its two chief cen· 
tres of trade. There were few cotton and blanket weavers while most 
of the people lived by tillage. A road from Sholapur to Sattara crossed 
the group, and there was ready communication with Phultun by' two 
roads. In the twelve years, from 184 7 to 1858, the tillage had stood at. 
165,763 acres on an average, and the collections for the same period at 
Rs.91,607. 

The mountainous districts of the Sattara Collectorate comprised 
the Puruli, Mehra and Solsi turufs of the Jaoli taluka,. and the Gov
ernment villages in a part of the Phultun turufs of the Tasgaon taluka. 
Among the dry crop, grains like nachni, wurree, sawa, kurla, etc., were' 
grown; while both in the hills and plain villages the irrigated crops con· 
sisted of rice, wheat and sugar-cane. 

The trade of these districts was very limited, and owing to the pov~ . 
erty of the soil there was little surplus produce. Besides, the difficulty .. 
in means of communication placed great obstacles in the way of the 
disposal of the little that could be sent out. The principal markets were 
Tarla and Pal, at which weekly bazars were held, and at which "nachni~" 
"sawa" and "ooreed" were chiefly sold, as well as a small amount of 
coarse woollen and cotton cloths. The principal market of the Phu,ltun 
turuf was Phultun itself, from which place there was a considerable 
trade with the Concan in jawari, grain, wheat, ghee, oil, goul, etc. This 
was conveyed on bullocks to Chiplun. The bullocks were laden on their 
journey back with supari, dried and fresh salt-fish, cocoanuts, etc. 
From the Puruli turuf, the city of Sattara was supplied with wood, 
charcoal, grass and kurdi. This was conveyed either on bullocks, mules, 
or donkeys, or more commonly on the backs and .heads of the ryots 
themselves. The country was quite impracticable. fyr carts, and in many 
parts even for bullocks. There was a small week\y hazar at the town 
of Purli itself, chiefly for the sale of the coarser kinds of grain, ghee, 
wood and charcoaL There were, besides, weekly hazars at Mehra and 
Bannoli for the sale of grain and coarse woollen cloth. Small trade 

Derember 17, 1855, and Gov. Resolution No. 30 of ,January 31, 1856; Letter. 
No. 301 of June 27, 1860; Letter No. 1846 of October 27, 1860. 

"What ought to be supplied at once is a second class moorumed road 
without bridges, but. with slopes of the nullahs cleared; and if the full amount 
necessary cannot now be sanctioned, a sanction of Rs.50 per mile, at the very 
least, should be allowed, and the work carried out by the Executive Engineer.",. 
-Letter No. 1846 of 1860. (Mr. J. N. Rose, Revenue Commissioner.) 
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between 1\lehra and Bannoli was tarried on by means of pack bullock!! . 
. The principal outlet for the surplus produce of the Solsi and Mehra 
turufs was the hill-station of 1\lahahleshwar. 

The manufactures in these districts consisted exclusivrly of coar!le 
woollen and cotton cloth, the latter to the value of about Rs.250 only. 
The condition of the people was certainly below the average. The 
villages were small, and consisted of huts which were low-thatched or· 
tiled, with flat roofs and mud walls so commonly found all over the Dec· 
can. Owing to the ·smallness of the village communities, artisans were 
not needed. 88 

In 1859 the survey spread to the talukas of Koreygaon and Khan· 
pur. The black soil . of Koreygaon was superior to any other in the 
Sattara Collectorate, and due to the numerous streams the bagyhaet cul
tivation was fairly extensive. 

The manufactures of Koreygaon consisted of all kinds of country 
cloths and kumlies. Inferior carts were also made in a few villages, 
and found ready sale among the numerous cart-men who resided in or 
passed through the district. There were only four market villages, 
namely, Rehmutpore, Kumta, Koreygaon and Deoor. Of these, Rehmut· 
pore was the only one worthy of note. Here grain and country cloths 
were bought and sold as well as inferior cattle, while at other markets 
no cattle were to he had at all. Deoor was principalJy a cloth market. 
The importance of Rehmutpore was due to its distance from the Sat· 
tara market, just as the inferiority of the others was due to their proxi· 
mity to the Sattara mart which natura]]y attracted the people in all 
transactions whether in selling or buying. Wai, nearer to Rehmutpore, 
was _superior as a market for the sale and purchase of grain, cloth and 
cattle. 

The high rate of assessment before the survey could only be paid 
due to the earnings from cart-hire, from wages for labour in the con· 
struction and repair of roads, and especially from the railway, where 
wages were very high.s9 Were it not for these facilities· for earning 
money, much land would have been thrown out of cultivation.90 The 
district possessed the greate!'it advantages in .an excellent climate, proxi· 

88 Report of July 18, 185!). 

89 .. A good deal of money came in from wages earn~>d on the construction 
of the G. I. P. Railway and from hiring out the carh for the Poona an•l 
Sattara. traffic."-"Land Revenue of Bombay~" A. Ro~wr~. p. 281. 

90 Report of Deeemlwr 12, 18.'>9. 
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mity to large markets, and abundant means of communication, not only 
with those in its vicinity but also with those at a distance.91 

In Khanapur, there were several small markets within the limits 
of the district, but the chief mart was the large trading town of Kurrar 
which was about ten miles to the west. The road from -Bijapur to 
Kurrar, as contemplated in 1855, was completed in 1860 and 'opened 
for traffic. It ran through the south of Khanapur from east ·to . west. 
The Belgaum Sattara road via Tasgaum also ran through the west of 
the district. The western group of villag~s was more favoured as !e· 
gards proximity to markets and ready means of communication. They 
also had the great advantage of a good climate, and enjoyed a sufficient 
and certain fall of rain especially to the east. There were no manu
factures, a few weavers were scattered through the different ·villages. 
The people appeared to be generally in fair condition. · Indebtedness 
did not prevail to as great an extent as elsewhere.92 

Lastly, turning to Punderpur, the 'most important trading centres 
were. Sangoli, Mungelveda, Nazereh, J aoli and J utt. Of these the first 
two and the last were the best, showing much activity as compared wi~ 
the others. Jutt had the advantage of being a cattle market, and JlS 

such was resorted to when cattle of an inferior quality· were to be bought 
and sold. When anything of an important nature was to be transacted, 
Punderpur and Sholapur ·were invariably ~sited, the latter especially 
as affording a surer and more profitable- sale for every kind of produce,_ 
and a greater facility for purchasing than any other market. Barsi was 
a great market for cattle, and Sholapur stood next. Jawari, bajri, cot
ton and kurdi were the principal _products and were even exported to 
other districts. 

The manufacture of coarse blankets and cotton cloths in use 
amongst the cultivators and their families war in sufficient quan
tities for local demand; but the quality was too iiUerior for the articles 
to meet with sale elsewhere. Mills for p1·essing the oil from the kurdi 
seed were numerous and the quantity of oil pressed was very g.reat. 
There were no dyers in this part of Punderpur. 

The unfavourable climate and failure of the past seasons had re
duced the ryots to dire poverty. Very few of them ~ere free from deht, 
and still fewer had the means of cultivating their fields in a proper man-

91 Letter No. 19 of January 12, 1860. · 
92 Letter No. 19 of January 12, 1860. 
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ner. The ryots of this part of the Collectorate were a most inert flet of 
people as c:~mpared with the cultivators south of the Kri11hna. A whole· 
some administration with an equitable assessment would improve the 
condition of the people, hut their character, and the seasons they had 
had for the past twenty years, had much to do with tht'ir poverty and 
future improvement.93 

The market towns to the east of Punderpur were at. Punderpur, 
Bhalowni, Anklooj and Nataputa.94 Those beyond them at Kurkumh, 
Tremboorni, Beemhla and lndapur were also visited by the people of 
the villages within reach. of them during the dry season when rivers 
,.ere low; while those at Sangoli, Atpadi, Polew, 1\Iumhuswur and 
Phultun were resorted to throughout the year. Of these markets, those 
at Punderpur and Phuhun were by far the larF:est, those at Kurkumb 
and lndapur came. next, and. with a slight advantage in the case of 
Mumhuswur, the rest were very inferior. Punderpur was the principal 
mart. where all commodities met with a ready sale9~ In conset'{uence 
of the yearly and monthly assemblage of pilgrims there, grass, kurdi 
and fuel obtained very high prices. 'The same with slight modification 
may be said of the Phuhun mart. 

This eastern part of Punderpur had large. extensive grazing lands 
peculiarly favourable for the rearing of sheep. and large and 
numerous flocks were seen. grazing in every direction. These gra:ting 
grounds had given an impetus to the manufacture of wool into coar!le 
blankets, or kumlies, giving employment to a large portion of the popu· 
lation. These kumlies were taken for sale . to the Concan ju~t he· 
fore the setting in of the rainy season in very lar~e quantities. 

The condition of the people in the!i!e villages, and particularly m 
Nataputa pergunna, was not as bad as that of those in other parts of 
Punderpur. There were a few substantial ryots to he found in every 
,-ill age, and in many places the Pate Is· and Coolcurnees were very well· 

93 Report from '\Vaugaon Camp, January, 1857. 
·'The ryob as a clas8 wf're badly of!, few being free from debt or poa· 

"*'"'"ing means to cultivate their lands properly .•.• The estimated ef!e~t of 
tht> new rate was to raise the assf'MsmPnt from R.'l-61,080 to Rs.78,820 or 29%.'' 
-'"Land Revenue of Dombay," p. 76. 

94 "In .1857-58 the survey settlement waa introduced into the remaining 
69 villages of Punderpoor and into 27 villages of Napeputa petty division of 
Khatavin Satara."-Report of November 28, 1857. (From Mr. Price.) 

95 "Dry cow-dung cakes, which, in other situations wouM not meet with 
sale at all, are to Acore a I!Ource of profit at Punderpoor."-I:.t-port of Novt>m· 
ht-r :!~. l~il7. 
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to-do. This, however, was due to the fact that the best lands of many 
of the villages were held by them at a very low rent, and wherever it had 
l1een practicable they had largely increased their lnams by encroach
ments on adjoining Government lands.96 

In the report on the new rates of assessment for' Koreygaon and 
Khanapur talukas, it was suggested that an advantage be taken o{ the 
then compulsory inactivity of the Public Works Department for survey
ing the streams with a view to constructing works of irrigation. The 
Government accepted the proposal and called upon the Chief Engineer· 
for an early report on the measures to be adopted.97 In 1860, Captain 
Kennedy was authorised to name an officer to assist him in the prepara
tion of a detailed plan and an estimate for a canal, the outlay for which 
was not to exceed Rs.5,000.98 Such was the initiative taken in ·1860, but 
we find that no satisfactory steps were taken till 1862.99 

Such works of irrigation were to be made payable by the levy of 
ar. extra assessment, and Government was not to facilitate the ryot, wrote 
the Co.mmissioner, unless the holders of such irrigable lands should 
previously stipulate either an extra assessment to be placed on thes~ 
irrigable lands, or that they should pay for a certain proportion 'of the 
water made available.100 The Government accepted these proposals of 
the Commissioner. The policy of taxing the water supply for irrigation 
also met the approval of the Home Authorities)OI · 

Between 1860 to 1863 i:he survey spread to Wai, Sattara, Jaoli and 
\\"alva. The market towns for the Wai taluka were Wai, Phultun, Bhor, 
Khandala and Padli. Of these, Wai had a large daily market for both 
cotton and grain, and was visited by people from all parts of the dis
trict. Phultun was also an important centre for cloth and grain. Bhor · 

% "Kulumbvolee and Puleesmunbel are places where instances of the 
fir,-t and Bambordee of the second may be particularly found. These are 
all in Xatapoota pergunna."-Report of November\28, 1857. 

9? I:.esolution Xo. 395 of January 28, 1860. \ 
98 Ilesolution of February 6, 1860. 
99 Letter·No. 204 of January 28, 1862. 
"I would take this opportunity of again· bringing forward ..• a view to 

<'OlL~truction of works of irrigation .... Under Resolution of Government dated 
February 6 last, Captain Kennedy ... was authorised to mature any small -
J•roject~., .. As far as I can ascertain, no steps whatever were taken."-Re
port Xt~. 55 of January 28, 1861. (From Captain Anderson.) 

100 Letter No. 204 of January 28, 1862. · . 
101 "The rule laid down by you that there must be an ownership in chief 

in the sources ·of supply vested in the state to justify the levy of a water 
rate in any case, seems to me undeniably sound.''-Despatch No. 27 of August 
15, 1863, para. 12. 

E. H. F.-10 
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was a first-rate weekly market town; Sheerwul stood second, while the 
two remaining were small villages affording poor facilities for barter. 
For cattle. the ryots often resorted to Daramati, rather than \'\~ ai or 
Phuhun.J02 Among the products were nachni, sawa, and wuree, very in· 
ferior grains which formed the staple food of the people in the hill 
districts.IOl 

• 

There were no manufactures of any consequence. A few weaver!~' 
were met here and there throughout the villages, more particularly in 
the town of Wai. Wai, a town of about 11,000 inhabitants, was the 
only place of importance in the district. It was a favourite place of 
residence for Brahmins and other persons living on their means and 
not engaged in trade and agriculture. Consequently a considerable de· 
mand for articles of food existed there and- in the surrounding vii· . 
1ages.104 

Sattara and Jaoli followed next in 1861·62, and the survey neared 
its completion with Walva in 1862-63. From the above review of a few 
taluka.s, we may now be in a position to gain an idea of the conditions 
prevalent in Sattara in the first half of the 19th century. Both Sattara 
and Jaoli were well supplied with markets, especially Sattara, which 
required every kind of grain and fodder for the cattle. Mahableshwar 
consumed most of the products- of Jaoli, and was tolerably accessible by 
a number of bullock tracks. Walva carried on a trade for nine months 
with the sea-port of Ratnagiri, or eastwards with Sangli and 1\Iiraj. 

The land revenue and tillage for the five years 1852 to 1856 had 
to be procured from the survey report on each individual taluka. Add· 
ing the tillage area and the revenue collections separately of each of 
the eleven talukas for each of the five years, we have the following 
results : iO$ 

Years 
1852-53 
1853-54 
1854-55 
1855-56 
1856-57 

Tillage in Arres 
722,437 
112,115 
700,370 
772,518 
930,045 

Collt>ction in Rul•eea 
!),46,682 
ll,l1,06!J 
9,90,023 

10,31,576 
10,58,368 

For the remaining ten years (1858-68) we have the collections, 
remissions and outstandings, but no data regarding tillage. The re-

102 Report of September l, 1860. 
lo;J Letter No. 55 of January 22, 1861. 
104Letter No. 55 of January 22, 1861. 
105 Survt-y Reports were consulted for KorP.gaon, Khanapur and Wai. 
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m1sswns varied during the first seven years from Rs.97,275 in 1857-58 
to Rs.26,410 in 1863-64, and fell to Rs.580 at the end of the completion 
of the New Survey. The collections showed a more steady progress, 
with the exception of the year 1862-63, when they fell by a lac of 
rupees, but the next year reached the highest level within the ten years 
under review .10G 

Years Collections Remissions Outstandings 
in Rupees in Rupees in Rupees 

1857-58 14,48,129 97,275 98 
1858-59 15,27,937 33,835 54 
1859-60 15,50,247 40,962 38 
1860-61 16,15,565 15,546 Nil 
1861-62 17,07,929 28,051 Nil 
1862-63 16,16,855 36,613 27 
1863-64 18,49,188 26,410 1,713 
1864-65 17,40,852 580 2,116 
1865-66 17,22,393 552- 117 
1866-67 17,20,517 388. 183 

The price of Indian millet for the thirty years ending iri 1868 c~ 
be divided into four distinct periods. The striking feature is that the 
fluctuations are not half as many as those in other districts of the Dec-· 
can. During the thirty years the rupee price of millet, whic4 was the 
staple grain of the district, varied from 93 lbs. in 1842 to 53· lbs. in 
1868, and averaged 54 lbs. Nowhere in the whole range of thirty years 
did the prices reach the ruinous level of a 100 lbs. the rupee, as it did 
invariably in nearly all other Districts. 

PRICES (I~TJJIAN MILLET) 107 

First Period 
(1840-49)-

Years 
1840 
1841 
1842 
1843 
1844 
1845 
1846 
1847 
1848 
1849 

Prices 
58 
58 
93' 
77 
61 
65 
44 
45 
61 
63 

106.Report of January 12, 1860; Report No. 55 of January 22, 1861'. 

The "Sattara Gazetteer" was used for several talukas except for Beeja
pur whose data was collected from its own Gazetteer, pp. 358, 368, 37~, 377, 
379, 382. "Bijapur Gazetteer," p. 479. 

Io7:HSattara Gazetteer," p. 191. 
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1850 
1851 I 
1852 
1853 
18M 
1855 
1~56 

1857 
1858 
1859 
1860 
1861 
1862 
1863 
1864 
1865 

1866-
1867 
1868 

Second Period 
(1850-56) 

Third P•riod 
(1851·65) 

Fourth Period 
(1866-68) 

AHMEDNAGAR 

(1838-1868) 

84 
74 
74 
74 
74 
70 
81 

67 
80 
88 
82 
62 
82 
82 
87 
88 

67 
53 
53 

Our labours over the thirty years (1838-1868) of Ahmednagar's 
economic history can he divided into three distinct decades. Let us 
with that purpose consider the revenue condition during the first ten 
years opening with 1838.108 

Yean 

1838-39 
1839-40 
1840-41 
1841·42 
1842-43 
1843-44 
1844·45 
1845-46 
1846-47 
1847-48 

Collections in Rupees 

7,17,972 
8,06,088 
9;74,391 
9,26,873 

10,95,926 
7,79,140 
5,95,645 
6,28,227 
9,69,272 

11,47,787 

Remissions in Rupees 

3,63,906 
2,49,177 
2,27,170 
2,98,048 
1,10,790 
3,18,975 
4,79,444 
4,go,876 
2,12,222 

62,192 

During the ten years, the revenue collections rose from Rs.7,17,972 
in 1838-39 to Rs.11,47,787 in 1847-48,. and the remissions fell from 
Rs.3,63,906 to Rs.62,190. This result seems encouraging, but during 
these ten years under review, we find that the remissions touched Rs.4 
lacs twice in 1844 and 1845. Though the revenue rose from 7 lacs in 

108 "'Ahmednagar Gazetteer," p. 472. No tilla.ge area was ava.ilable. 
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1838 to the figure of Rs.11 lacs in the decade, which gave. a clear mar
gin of Rs.4 over the collection of 1838, the revenue had within the ten 
years reached the level of Rs.7 lacs (1843), Rs.5 lacs (1844) and Rs.6 
lacs in 1845. This fluctuation is one of the indications of poor prog· 
ress. Of the nine years ending in 1851 the Gazetteer said: "Of these 
nine years the three seasons 1843, 1844 and 1845. were most unfavour
able. Scanty and uncertain rainfall, want of fodder· and cattle dis .. 
ease, and two severe outbreaks of cholera reduced parts. of the District· 
to great distress."109 

Hardly had the season of scarcity passed, when, within two years, 
the season of 1847 brought in a realisation of Rs:ll,47,787. If the Gov
ernment were more liberal in their collections for a few years follow· 
ing such bad harvests to which the Deccan was so prone, ·the ryots might 
have had time to regain the loss sustained during the bad seasons~ This : 
rise of revenue was too exorbitant when one realises that the . collec
tions of the two preceding years· (1846 and 1847) were only Rs.6 and 
9 lacs respectively. This desire to make up the· loss had a ruinous ef~ 
feet on the progress -of a district. I(inay be shown that the year follo~
ing 1847 showed a realisation of Rs.7 lacs with a remission· of_ 
Rs.3,13,174. ! . 

No prices. are available from 1838 to 1843, hut from 1844. to 1848 
the Ahmednagar produce prices (pounds the rupe~) were the follow~ 
ing in Sangamner:I09 

Years 

1844-45 
1845-46 
1846-47 
1847-48 

J a wari in Pounds 

117 
57 

225 
• 210 

Bajr~ in Pounds 110 

"93 
39 

186 
174 

In 1844 jawari was sold at 117 lbs. and bajri at 93 lbs. The next 
year, 1845, as we see from the collections, was a year of scarcity, and 
both jawari and bajri rose to 57 lbs. and 3~ lbs. respectively. The ~o 
years ending 1847-48 were years of very l~w prices; and even though 
1847 saw a rise in the prices,. yet they were still ruinously low. With 
the prices standing at 210 lbs. for jawari and 174 lbs. for hajri, the 
Government realised a revenue of Rs.ll,47,787 in 1847, whi~h was the 
highest sum realised in the ten years reviewed. With such revenue col-

109 I have chosen Sangamner because the produce prices of this ta.luka 
were available till 1868; we had also the prices of wheat and gram but I 
have chosen jawari and bajri for our purpose. 

110 "Ahmednagar Gazetteer," p. 323. 
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lections on one hand, and ruinous prices on the other, the condition uf 
the ryots paying a total assessment of Ks.ll lacs out of a full estimated 
rental of Ks.12 lacs, and selling their produce at 210 lbs. and 17-t. lbs. 
the rupee, is enough to impoverish any people. 

In August of 1839, the Revenue Commissioner reported that im· 
mense tracts of rich black soil had been unsold, and even where land 
had been sold the returns were scanty. He suggested to Government 
the encouragement of irrigation and lowering of assessment. No more 
cotton. sugar-cane or oil-seeds was grown than was wanted for local 
use. The people were too poor and the rainfall had been too uncertain 
of late years. A systematic reduction of the rate by 20% and 25% waJ 
made in some talukas.lll AU these devices, however, proved inadequate, 
and when the regular survey and settlement began, the cultivators were 
generally in a condition of depression and impoverishment. 

The seasons of 1840 and 1841 were on the whole tolerable; hut in 
1842 though the harvest was good the season was so unhealthy that as 
many as 13,613 people died of cholera, and 84,338 cattle died of dis· 
ease. So much had the people suffered that no les~ than 50,000 highas 
went out of cultivation.J12 These seasons of favourable, or at their 
worst fair, harvest, were followed by three years of scanty rainfall and 
distress amounting almost to famine.l13 So wide spread and complete 
was the ruin of 1844 that half of the villages, that is 152 of 305 in one 
taluka, could not pay one quarter of their rental.114 "Many villages 

_. ·were reduced to a deplorable state. The people left the country taking 
with them whatever they could remove. The absence of any nourish· 
. .!D~nt for man or beast, their gates closed, and tenantless huts were un· 
frequented, and failing wells, and parched and waste fields gave large 
tracts the appearance of worthless ·and unproductive desert."11' The peo· 
pie who remained under such conditions, were able to maintain them· 
selves due to a moderation in price of grain which was due to the im· 
proved means of communications and commercial intercourse with the 
neighbouring districts)16 The season of 1845 was worse; to describe 
it in a few words~ we may say that in twenty miles between Singwa and 
Newasa there was not a single field which was not withered.117 Soli'• 

111 "British India Land Revenue Se!tlement," E. Stack, p. 469. 

112 Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. No. 1564 of 1844, pp. 22, 25. 
113 ".Ahmednagar Gazetteer," p. 471. 
114 Bom. Gov. Rev. P..ec. No. 11 of 1847, p. 143. 
11$ "Ahmednaga.r Gazetteer r p. 478. 
116 Letter of November 6, 1845. 
111 "Ahmednagar Gazetteer," p. 480 • . 
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further idea of the distress may be gathered from the condition of the 
husbandry of the Sangamner Taluka on the failure of rain in 1844, 
l8t5 and 1846. "In the year 1844, the monsoon commenced as early 
as 19th 1\lay, and we had constant and heavy thunderstorms and heavy 
fall of rain .... Yet the fall of the rain throughout the monsoon was 
indifferent. It was worse in 18-t.S, and during the months of April and 
:\lay 18-t-6, the generality of the people had nothing more than carrots 
and other garden roots to live on. Many indeed could scarcely even 
procure these, so great was the distress that the mahars and lowest of 
the people were compelled to eat wild plants and berries, and to their 
eating such trash the severity of the cholera that season ·may be at
tributed. I have been assured that comparatively few of those wno had 
any regular means of living, and were able to procure grain, fell vic
tims to the scourge."l18 Such are the poignant. descriptions that the 
reader may come across in many a report throughout this decade. 

Let us now turn to the next ten years ( 1848-58) and study the 
progress in the land revenue collections. 

Yt>ars Collections in Rupees Remissions in Rupees 119 

1848-49 7,66,121 3,13,174 
1849-50 7,13,431 2,23,763 
1850-51 6,96,710 1,32,120 
1851-52 6,56,880 1,52,930 

1852-53 7,74,040 20,910 
1853-54 6,88,790 1,0-!,700 
1854-55 9,29,580 . 6,680 

1855-56 9,62,470 37,650 
1856-57 10,45,950 17,740 
1857-58 11,19,050 4,400 

Looking through the seasonal reports of these ten ·years, it ap
peared that only the years 1852-53 and 1854-55 could be called good· 
seasons. The years 1851-52 and 1853-54 WCfe positively bad, while the 
remaining were fairly good in which the 'rainfall, though sometimes 
failing in the early season, made up later on. On looking at the revenue 
collections, the years 1849 to 1851 and 1853. show a fall hi the col
lections, but from 1854 to 1857 a progressive rise took place, accom
panied by a regular fall in the remissions. 

118 Report of October 20, 1847. (By Lieutenant Burgess.) 

119'1 have calculated the collections after subtracting the remissions and 
outstandings. Data taken from the "Ahmednagar Gazetteer," p. 472. 
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The prices in Sangamner for the same period were as follows: 

Years 
18-'8-49 
18-19-50 
1850-51 
1851-52 
1852-53 
1853-5-1 
1854-65 
1855·66 
1856-57 
1857-58 

Jawari in Lbs. 
120 
122 
117 
132 
93 

123 
117 
117 
102 
93 

1\ajri in l..b11, 1::0 
96 

117 
lOl 

{16 
j~ 

80 
U3 
90 
93 
81 

Among the prices the fluctuations were considerable. There wa~ no 
decided or long continued rise in prices.m A fairly decent equilibrium 
seems to have been maintained, though as usual over a 100 lhs. the 
rupee. From 1853-54 to 1856-57 it fell from 93 lhs. to 102 lbs. For 
nearly the whole decade, with the exception of 1852 and 1857, the 
prices ranged at the ruinous· level of 117 lbs. to 132 lhs. the rupee . 

. These tel) years (1848-1858) witnessed the spread of the New 
Survey. The reporu on the talukas surveyed will give us an idea of 
the conditions prevalent. 

In 1~8, the Dang villages were surveyed. They were chiefly in· 
habited by the "Cooles" whose idle and improvident habits were partly 
responsible for the agricultural poverty.122 The poverty, according to 
Mr. Wingate, might have been more attributable to the vicious nature 
of the past revenue management, besides, the testimony of Mr. Tytler123 

was sufficient to show the necessity of placing the land assessment on 
a more equitable basis. No proper revenue records being available, it 
was difficult to draw any definite conclusions on the past revenue man· 
agement. The assessment of past years on the whole was Jess heavy 
here than in most districts of the Deccan.124 

In ~e Dang villages o£ the Ankola taluka the total population num· 
hered 23,064 souls, the agricultural classes gave a total of 14,185, the 

120"Ahmednagar Gazetteer,"' p. 323. 
121 "Ahmednagar Ga.zetteer,W p. 323. 
122 "The people were mostly poor, and the 11ressure of the population on 

55 to a square mile .••• The coolies who formed half of the population were 
careless. thoughtless and improvident, generally in debt and given to plunder· 
ing."'-"Land Revenue of Bombay," A. Rogers, p. 162. 

123 "'l feel that any opinion of mine,"' wrote Mr. \Vingate, "on the opera· 
tiona of Mr. Tytler whose experience on all points bearing on the aubject at 
issue is eo much greater than mine, must be of little value and I will there· 
fore be brief in my observations."'-Report No. 215 of November 20, 1848. 

124 Report No. 215 of Nonmber 20, 1848. 
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rest amounted to 8,879.125 An inquiry was held into the number of 
ploughs and bullocks that were engaged in the villages of the district. 
For that purpose, the number of acres under cultivation were ascer
tained. The result showed that there was one plough to every 30 acres 
in cultivation, that the allotted acres to each bullock were 5, and that 
the population of those fifty-six villages was 95 to the square mile. 

Cloth was brought from Bombay, ~mednagar, Nagpur, Berar and 
Khandesh, and dyed thread from the neighbouring town of Sangamner 
as· well as metals, groceries and salt from the bunder. There were 
sawkars of eminence at Ankola, and "hoondies" payable at Ahmed
nagar were even procurable. In spite of a few commercial adYantages, 
there were no manufactures worth the name. No made roads facilitated 
trade,. and there was nothing to relieve the pressure of the people on 

·the soil for subsistence.126 No part of Ahmednagar called for reforms 
more urgently. The new assessment was a reduction of nearly 34 per 
cent on the old Maratha nominal rent. 

. . 

According to the Government regulation the ·"Gaeern" or hill pas-
tures in the Poona Collectorate in 1844 had been given as free pasture 
or as a common to the villagers. In 1848, Captain Wingate, writing 
on the waste lands in the. "mawullee" or Dang distriGt, was of th.e 
opinion, that they should be made to hold legitimat~ly a reve,mie .as 
any portion of land actually cultivated. He stated that he had no' doubt 
that the value of grass lands would be greatly enhanced by their being 

. sold, "instead of being enjoyed as untaxed common." The pasture 
could not be protected in .any way, with the result that much of its 
produce was wasted, or never came to maturity. Besides, it did not 
probably afford one half the quantity of grass for pasturage and other 
purposes that it would, .if it were appropriated by individuals. Besides, 
these untaxed commons, wrote Wingate, encouraged lazy and improvide~t 
habits in the ryot. 

Under the late Government, in the rice districts, the rice lands 
were assessed very heavily, and oth.er arabi;, lands and pastures at a 
very low rate, or altogether free. By this system the latter (rice dis
tricts) were indirectly taxed by means of the heavy assessment placed 

125 "I perceive that the percentage difference between males and femal~, 
in these two sub-divisions of population, is very nearly the same, the latter 
being 111/2 per cent less than the former; in the agricultural classes this seems 
to afford some evidence of the correctness of these returns."-Lieut. H. I .. Day, 
Report of September 14, 1847, paras. 14 and 19. 

126 ''Land Revenue of Bombay," A. Rogers, p. 161. 
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on rice lands~ thus making the rice land assessment oppressive. Mr. 
Wingate propo~ed that wherever the assessment of rice and dry-crop 
land was moderate, it would ~e very advantageou~ to sell the gra~11 
Iandi under the rule of October 18-1-1. whether the districts had been 
surveyed or not. Where the assessment was heavy, the practice of as· 
signing a portion of the waste for pasturage should be continued, and 
the rest of the surplus might be sold. 

The policy of putting up these pasture lands for sale at the 
•·Huzoor'~ to speculators, was bitterly complained of, and we find that 
the policy continued up to 1848. "It is. no ordinary grievance to let 
loose a heartless speculator with no object but that of getting the most 
of his bargain/' wrote 1\lr. Wingate in 1848. "It is evidently better that 
the profit derived from the waste over and above the revenue should go . 
to enrich the villagers themselves than a stranger."l27 According to 
1\lr. Wingate's plan of 1844 the first option on the sale of the grass 
lands was to be offered to the ryots only on their failure to accept the 
offer should the pasturage be knocked down to the highest bidder. This 
system which ought to have been adopted in 1844, seems not to have 
been put into practice till 1848. 

Rain had been. failing in Sangamner for the last five or six years, 
and the condition of the taluka, in comparison with those of the sub· 
collectorate of Nasik and Ankola, was far worse. In the latter, the 
proportion of rain had been better, and more lands both bagyhaet and 
"Jaeerayet" were under cultivation than in Sangamner.128 

Bajri was the principal grain in Sangamner. Its proportion to 
other kinds of grain was about two to one. The total population was 
37,157 out of which 32,203 inhabited Government villages, the remain· 
ing 4,954 belonged to the 16 Jagir villages. Sangamner covered about 
360 square miles as computed from the acres of 104 villages, which, 
if measured again by adding the average of the Jagir villages, gave a 
further addition of 65 miles, making a total of 415 miles in all. The 
proportion of the population to the square mile was 89%. The peo· 
p!e employed in agriClllture were 55%. 

121 Letter No. 122 of June 7, 1848. 

128 Ta.lukas 
Nasik 

· Sinnur 
Wun Dindori 
Sangamner 

Jeerayet in A!'res 
117,661 
237,473 
116,827 
150,026 

Baghayet in Acr~ 
6,467 
6,761 
7,142 
2,685 

Average 
5% 
3'/'o 
6% 

1%% 
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Captain Wingate, on forwarding the rates for assessment129 as pro
posed by Captain Davidson, said that therwere not needlessly liberal in 
light of the five years (1824, 1829, 1831, 1832 and 1838) of very ex• 
tensive failures, in which remissions from 30 to 70% of the whole de
mand were granted. The new total assessment was a reduction on the · 
old 1\taratha nominal rental by 58%.J30 

The survey settlement spread to the taluka of Rahuri in 1849. On 
the adoption of the new rates of assessment for this taluka, Mr. Win. 
gate wrote that great fluctuation in prices and their depression in seasons 
of abundance had affected very severely the resources of the ryots. Be
sides, the heavy assessment, collected by quick instalments, was even 
more injurious than a contracted market. The assessment had always 
been too heavy to be defrayed in full, and in a good season the remis
sions were less and prices continued low. The result was J,hat the ryot 
was forced to bring to the market more and more produce to raise 
money to pay Government, while the ma~kets were glutted and prices . 
so ruinously low "that an abundant crop was a misfortune rather than 
an advantage."l31 

129 Correspondence regarding the assessment rates: 
Captain Davidson No. 33 of February 8, 1847; Govt. Letter No. 3047 of 

:May 25, 1848; Captain Wingate No. 73 of April 6, 1848; Lieut~nant Anderson 
Xo. 11 of June 30, 1848; Govt. Letter No. 2567 of April 13, 1849; Letter No. 22 
of February 19, 1849. . 

Before we leave Ankola .and Sangamner we may give ·a; table of prices 
for various grains in the market towns for the last 28 and 29 years. . 

The figures entered are the number of seers selling for a rupee.· 

.... Description of Grains 
0 

Names of Market ...,'gm +> Remarks 
Towns = s .... =- J.< Gl ~ "" ~"" = c.; = ...... 

Q) Q) ...... 
~ "" = P-1 >t c::: ...... C) c:::l 

A· new measure for the seer 
Ankoleh 28 16% 24% 25% 30% lwas introduced in Novem· 

her 1845, which is now the 
Razoor 28 20% 23% 23 28% standard one throughout 

the Collectorate. It is 
Thangaum 29 14% 26% 31% 35% about 15% larger than that 

hitherto used in· Ankoleh, 
Doobere 29 13% 23% 26% 32% consequently the number of 

seers at present selling for 
Sangamner 28 14% 25 23% 34 one rupee will be 15% less 

than those reeorded ill this 
table. 

130. "Land Revenue of Bombay," A. Rogers, p. 164. 
131 Letter ·No. 244 of December 15, 1849. .· · · 
"Under the revised assessment, and with longer time allowed for t~~ col

lection of the instalments, the case will be different, and we may ·anticipate 
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The heavy assessment before the introduction of the new ~urvey. 
the fall in tillage area, the h~h rate of remissions, showed that Rahuri 
was much reduced and impoverished)32 The manufactures were of an 
inferior quality and of a very limited number. Trade was confined to 
the e:xport of grain and sheep, and the import of a few articles required 
to supply the moderate want of the vill~gers.133 At the time of the 
introduction of the survey, the condition of the landholders had he· 
come so bad that they had been forced to leave their subdivision and 
seek work in Bombay and elsewbere.l34 

Let us now briefly survey the conditions of trade prevalent in 
Nevasa, Ahmednagar, Shivagaon and Jamkhed. About halt the produce 
of Nevasa was exported. The imports were iron, salt, grocery, and 
doth of all kinds from Berar and Bombay. About this period (1850) · 
there were only about 100 looms which spun doth of the coarsest kind. 
A few blankets were made .by the Dhangars (shepherds), but most 
articles of apparel were imported. The population of Nevasa was 
3,268 souls and was the largest town, the others containing just a few 
more than 1,000 souls. The ryots, though better off than those of 
5angamner and Rahuri, were still deeply in debt, the average debt not 
being less than Rs.IOO. 

In 1851, the city of Nagar, with a population of about 28,600, had 
considerable trade and manufactures. In Ahmednagar and Bhingar (a 
neighbouring town) about 1,322 hand looms wove saris for women and 
cotton cloth. Much of this fine cloth went to Poona, Nasik and other 
places. There was also a large manufacture of brass vessels and car· 
pets. The chief exports were grain, cotton goods, and articles of hard
ware. The imports included grain and other supplies from the neigh· 
bouring- districts; sugar, salt, iron, English cotton goods, yarn from 
Bombay, rice, oil, turmeric, butter and beetle-nuts from Barsi, and silk 
and embroidered stuff from Paithan and Yeola. The people were not 
well-off, but many of them found employment and hired out their cat· 
de with their pers~nal service for the transport of merchandise. There 

that prices will be eubject to less fluctuation and not fall eo ruinously low in 
abundant eeasons hereafter. The eame reasoning leads me to believe tha.t the 
unprecedented collection of the last year ..• must ha.ve greatly impoverishE>d 
the district, and induces me to urge the great importance of an immedia.te 
unction being accorded to hie proposal, to a.dmit of the introduction of the 
new eettlement at the nPxt Jummabundy."-Captain Wingate, Letter No. 214. 

132 .,Land Revenue of Bombay," A. Rogers, p. 165. 

133 "Land RevenuP of Bombay," A. Roger•, p. 165. 

134., AhmPdnagar Gazetteer; p. 193. 
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were nearly 1,000 traders, money-lenders, grain merchants and shop
keepers in Ahmednagar who had most of the local trade in their hands, 
but few of these carried on business on a large scale. · The general 
poverty of the people and lack of sufficient capital did not admit of 
Yery brisk trade. Several lines of traffic passed through the sub-divi
sion, but there was no main road. 

Shivagaon had a considerable number of cotton weavers. The vil
lage of Tasgaon had 50 or 60 looms and a large manufacturing popu
lation. The cotton cloth was very coarse, being woven either from pure 
native thread, or a mixture of English and native thread. The chief 
exports of Shivagaon were cloth, grain, vegetables, oil, butter and sal
flower. These were sent to Nagar and Poona. There were two or three 
much used bullock tracks, but no cart roads. 

The Jamkhed villages were not well placed from Poona and Nagar 
markets. In spite of this disadvantage, they were generally thriving and 
contained a large trading and manufacturing population. The manu
factured output was chiefly coarse cotton stuff such as turbans. Several 
villages had a few brassworkers, copper-smiths and bangle-makers. Tit@ 
majority were poor as the people elsewhere. The lines of communica
tion were fairly passable for· carts except in the north. 

By 1860, the condition .of the districts had in many respects changed 
for the better. Two railways traversed through the Collectorate, and 
new capital was yearly invested in new wells and fresh cultivation~135 

The American war, a year or two later, affected the material welfare 
of the people, and a small cotton ·crop in a bad year was equal to a full 
crop under the old rate of prices. The labourer could earn in a fort· 
night the full assessment of an ordinary holding. Flushed with , this 
prosperity, the Indian ryot lavishly wasted his, gains, and Government, 
anxious to share this temporary prosperity, ipcreased its assessment on 
the second revision of assessment. The result was that the American 
war having ended, no sooner had the Americans thrown open their cot
ton markets than prosperity disappeared. 

It now remains to take into consideration the remammg ten years 
0858-1868), which were prosperous due to the American Civil War.l36 

135 "Land Revenue of Bombay," p. 187. 

136 The collections have been entered after the deduction -of remissions •nd 
out standings. 
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\"f'ars 

11'4.)8-59 
]8.)l).t)0 

1860-61 
1861·62 
1862-63 
l8ti3-U 
1864-65 
186~·66 
1866-67 
1867·68 

Tillajle in Arrt'l4 

2.191.100 
2.2-13,909 • 
2,Hl9,6ll 
2,300,281'\ 
2,328,2-l ... 
2,39-l.fiiJI) 
2,4-13,624 
2,494,.1-13 
2,422,7\'17 
2,430,146 

Colh•rtionl'l in l~ll)'t't'K 

11,3J,ti110 
ll,4-12jU 
11 .50. \1:!0 
12,-l3.fi:.J() 
12 .ti 7.lii"O 
l:J t:!.:!."•ll 
13.51J,l31J 
1 .&,fll,folfi{l 
l3.fi~.:l.i0 
l3,fol3,110 

In the whole decade the tillage area fell only in 1860 and 1B66, and 
the revenue collections in 1861 and 1863. Comparing the collections 
of the· last decade (1848-58) with those of the one under review, we 
find that the collection in 1856-57 was 10 lacs and reached by 1865-66 
a level of Rs.14 lacs, immediately falling by a lac or rupees, the in· . 
stant the American war •ended. The revenue in 1838 was Rs.7 lacs. 
while, at the dose of 1868. with slight fluctuation, it recorded a ri~e to 
an average of Rs.l2 lacs. But it must not he forgotten that in the course 
of 30 years 0838-68), this rise of IJ'evenue to a considerable degree 
must have been influenced by the passing to Government of a few hun· 
Ired or thousand alienated villages, which must have influenced the 
tillage area and augmented the Government revenue. 

Yf'arl4 

1M.J8-59 
1859-60 
18fl0-61 
Hl61-62 
1862-63 
1863-64 
1864-65 
1865-66 
1866-67 
1867·68 

S.\NGAliXEr. PRICE~137 

Jawari in LhK. 

87 
82 
5S 
46 
44 
44 
86 
33 
62 
6!) 

69 
68 
60 
33 
28 
32 
60 
28 
50 
42 

From 1858 to 1863 the price of jawari saw a continued rise from 
87 Ibs. a rupee to 44 lbs. a rupee in 1863. The fluctuations again ~et 
in from 1864 when from 44 lhs. it fell to 86 lhs .. it again rose to 33 lhs. 
for jawari and 28 lhs. for bajri~ a rise that was never reached during 
the past decades. From 1866 the prices again commenced to fall. On 
the whole, the last decade f1858 to 1863) reveals elight fluctuations, 
and the period of ruinous fall in prices appears to have passed away. 

137 "Ahmednagar Gazettet>r ," p. 323. 
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NASIK 

(1838-1868) 

The survey under the New Land Settlement was undertaken by Mr. 
Goldsmid and Lieutenant Davidson in 1842.138 The state of the Dis
trict was extremely depressed in 1836, and with the failure or' rain in 
1838, it was still further reduced}39 Due to the scarcity of rain, there 
was a considerable rise in the price of grain. As usual, husbandmen 
were without a store of grain. They were extremely poor and in the 
majority of cases the profits of the stored grain went to the banyas.14() 

By 18-1.3, both Chandore and Wun Dindori had received the new· 
rates of assessment. By November of 1843, ·about 43 villages of the 
Sinnur · taluka had been surveyed,- and Lieutenant Davidson expressed 
the following opinion on the condition of the people: "The District 
is at present greatly overrated, and the. impoverished condition of the 
ryot furnish the most painful evidence of the baneful effects of a heavy 
a"sosment .... When we consider how heavily these collections hav~ 
pressed upon the people of the District, and the involved condition to 
which they have in a great measure reduced them, I do not think we 
can reasonably hope to afford relief so imperatively called for, and 
at the same time secure any considerable increase in the Government 
resources."141 Such was the confession of the man on the spot, who 
testified to the impoverished condition of the ryot by the heavy land 
revenue. The Commissioner142 also expressed his concurrence with the 
opinion expressed by the Superintendent, and recommended his new 
rates for adoption. 

On the introduction of the New Survey in the District, the former 
maximum demand of Rs.1,14.679 was reduce\ io Rs.54,087, a decrease 

138 Letter of October 14, 1842; Letter No. 3779 of 1839, paras. 24 and 2g; 
Letter No. 75 of March 10, 1843; Letter No. 929 of March 28, 1843. 

139 "Nasik Gazetteer," p. 214. 
HQ Letter of November 9, 1839. 
141 Report No. 27 of November 2, 1843. 

142 "Admittina however the extent of immediate sacrifice at its fullest 
amount, I am stili of opini~n, that on just principles and with reference to 
the wretched state of the agricultural classes in the Sinnur talooka, the !ates 
proposed by the Superintendent should be conceded, and I would accordmgly 
hea leave in concurrence with the Collector and Sub~collector to recommend 
th~t the sanction of the Government be given to their introduction."-Letter 
Xo. 1338 of December 9, 1843. 
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on the former assessment o( Rs.60.592.Hl The collections for UH2·43, 
or the last year of the old· rates, had bt'en Rs.73,101, while under the 
new ~ales the sum realised was Rs."12,88-l, which was a decrease· of 

· Rs~216 over the former rennue.I-H For example, in Sinnur the re· 
duction was 52'ic, in Cha;;"dore it was 55% and in W un Dindori it came 
to 31.2~€ only~ The immediate reduction in Sinnur on' the revenue col· 
lection. in 18-13-4-l was 41 'i~. enri more than in Chandore where it was 
30~(. while in Dindori it came only to 20.1 ~(.)45, 

\'\·e may now follow Lieutenant Day to Nasik in the wake of his 
sur~ey .to get an. idea of the condition of the people, markets, prices, etc. 
of that taluka, which was typical of the Collectorate on the eve o£ the 
new settlement. 

The total area of Nasik District was 2,26,60-l acres · 23 guntas, or 
3.-15 square miles. The population of the District according to die 
sur-vey returns was 49,774 souls, or 215 to a square mile. The town of 
~asik itself had a population· of 22,502, a little le!!s than half of the 

. whole district. If the town of .. Nasik was left out, the population of 
the remainder of the District with that. of 'Wun Dindori and Sinnur was 
100 soul! to a square mile in Wun Dindori, and 10-1 souls to a ~quare 
mile in Sinnur, while the rest of Nasik had 115 souls to the square mile. 
These figures. were only applicable to Government villages, for in Na!'lik 
there were 28 jagir villages, many of which were very populous and 
probably had 120 souls to a square mile, so that the entire Di:o>trict. 
comprised of Government and alienated villages, could he estimated at 
63,500 souls1 or 185 to the square mile, which was considerably in ex· 
-cess of other tal ukas. 

The chief road was the llomhay·Agra road which traversed a dis· 
' tance of 18 miles along the western limits of Nasik. · Along that route 

there was an immense traffic in groceries, English cloth, iron. metal!'!, 
rice ·and salt from Khandesh and 1\lalwa, as well as vast quantitie!i! of 

-merchandise exported from those regions in the shape of country manu· 
factured goods, cotton, opium; etc., flowing down this channel to the · 
ocean., fertilising and enriching the places it traversed. This traffic was 
expected to increase on the completion of the Thul Ghat Road, and to 
swell beyond all computation when the. projected railway became an 
accomplished fact. 

;----~---------HJ I ba ve left out the anna& and pies. 
1-H Letter No. 31 of October 17, 1844. 
H5 Lt-tt.-r No. 35 of ~ovember 23, 1844. 
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There was another route not much less important which skirted 
the northern boundary of the District leaving the Agra road about 5 
miles beyond Nasik; it divt;rged nearly due east and passed t9rough 
Chandore and Patoda Districts, entering the Nizam's territories, and 
from thence to Berar and Nagpur. A number of commodities as well 
as grains of various sorts were brought down by this route, principally 
on pack bullocks. This road was only .traversed in the fair season. 
To avoid the angle that was formed by the road on passing ,the town 
of Nasik, as well as to be able to pasture their cattle, immense droves 
of Bunjaries left the main ~oute at "Lookyene" and passed directly. 
through the heart of the country from Syekhed on· the north-east, to 
Wari W ari on the south-west. By this route grain was chiefly. conveyed 
on bullocks of which there were an almost interminable succession from 
sur:trise to sunset. Carts bearing cotton seldom took this route because 
most parts of it were little better than field tracks. There was also 
an unfinished road from Poona to Sinnur on which· there was little. 
traffic. If the road was completed it would give· considerable . impetus . 
to cultivation by opening the Poona market to corn-growing districts. · 
The desire for the completion of this road up to Poona was also ex· 
pressed by the ryots. 

The condition of the people was similar to that of other ryots in· 
the Deccan. They were labouring under pinching poverty "in a' coun
try where a great amount of average· happiness· and prosperity ought 
to be more easily procurable than in almost any land under heaven." . 
The Superintendent wrote that his experience of agricultural life had 
enabled him _to form a high opinion of the Nasik ryots' intelligence 
and observation, industry and skill. They possessed abilities which 
would doubtlessly increase by "the imposition of rates not variable as 
the seasons," but such as to ensure the ryot in average times a full 
and plentiful return for his labour, and the means to provide for him
self during a period of dearth and scarcity. 1. In spite of the liberal 
measures which Government had consented l? adopt, it was felt that 
the people had certain improvident and Stron~ly rooted habits and CUS· 

toms which would even defy legislative enactments. The Superintendent 
wrote of the expenses attending the celebration of marriage, which· even 
the poorest thought it necessary to incur, with the result that the ryot 
fell irrevocably into the hands of the Sawkars and extortioners. "Thus 
the festival becomes the fruitful parent of ruin on the one hand, and a' 
generation still deeper plunged in it on the other."146 Besides, the sys· 

146 This question of the expenses on marriage as mainly responsible for 
the ryot's poverty was disproved in the report of the "Deccan Riot Commie· 
sion, ( 1875) ." 

E. H. F.-11 
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tem of law under the British gave every facility to the usurers against 
the ryot, and the system of borrowing at an exorbitant rate kept the 
people in a low and depressed condition. . 

". The prices of grain147 had averaged, for a period of twelve years 
prior to 18-U, about 12% higher than in other districts, and this had 
fallen during the last four or five years to 6% or 7%; only in 18·t2 
and 1843 had prices in Nasik sunk lower than those in Sinnur, due to 
drought 'and locusts. 

The survey progressed to Patoda in 1846. and was completed at 
the en~ of. the approaching jumabundy; there had been severe cholera 
in the parts of the taluka under assessment, so that the survey had to 
contend against the combined effects of clisease and want.148 The year 
1847 saw the survey of the Desh villages. as well as the Dang. The 
survey in Peint was completed about 1864. and 1\lalegaon, Daglan. 
Jaykeda and Abohona were finished off by 1869. At the end of 1869. 
the second revision settlement began in the eighty-eight Niphad Chandore 
Tillages. 

, 
To sum up the conditions prevalent in this Collectorate for the years 

· 1818 to 1868, we might take the views of Mr. Erskine. The District 
in 1818 was plundered by bands of free hooters and by its Govern· 
ment; next, 1828-1838, in spite of the establishment of order, it was 
impoverished by the want of markets and by the exaction of its officials. 
The advent of the new survey (1840-1847) showed that in almost every 
part of Nasik ~the bulk of the people were pinched and disheartened 
by poverty. The picture of prosperity and comfort that followed the 
introduction of the new assessment, (1850-1874), as drawn by Mr. 
Erskine. was, I believe in light of events that folJowed 1875, 'over· 
drawn- and wanting in foresight. 

. 
No records dealing with the land revenue collection for the earlier 

period ( 1818-1850) are available for this sub-collectorate till 1850. 
Collections in individual talukas for the years 1833 to 1840 were all 
that could be found. This difficulty of procuring the land revenue of 
the entire Collectorate was increased when it is remembered that the 
present Collectorate of Nasik, at our period of review, was only a part 
of Ahmednagar with some of its present tal ukas under Khandesh. 

147 A more detailed information on price111 with tables is given in my 
l"Letters on Economic Condition111 {1818·1826)." 

• 143 Letter No. 69 or 1\Iay 2R, 184ft 
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Years Collections in Rupees Remissions in Rupeesl49 

1850-51 3,98,170 11,590 
1851-52 3,74,310 39,450 
1852-53 4,54,280 11,880 
1853-54 4,16,320 30,050 
1854-55 4,79,330 . 3,560 
1855-56 4,58,640 20,280 
1856-57. 5,01,810 2,780 
1857-58 5,10,610 2,620 

In spite of the progress claimed for the suh-collectorate since 1847, 
in every alternate year succeeding 1850-51 there was a fall in revenue, 
followed by remissions amounting to thirty-nine, thirty and. twenty-five 
thousand respectively, in ~he years 1851, 1853 and 1855. 

During the eleven years (1833-43), in spite of the· three seasons of 
scarcity 1833, 1836 and 1838, there was little rise in the price of grain. 
In 1842 millet sold at 92lj2 lhs., wheat at 82lh lhs., grams at 82 lbs., and 
rice at 35 and 321;2 lbs. the rupe~ in Nasik. 

NASIK PRODUCE PRICES (Lbs. the ·Re.) 1832-43 

Articles Chand ore Dindori Sinnur Nasik Mean 

Millet 100 92% 97'% 80 92% 
Wheat 80 87% 72'% 72% 781' 
Rice 30 37% 35 37% 35 

12 

Gram · 80 87% , 77% 72% 77% 

During the next twenty-four years (1844-66) there was a .marked 
rise in the prices of grains. Millet advanced from the average of' . 
83% lbs. in the ten years ·ending ·1853 to 70 lbs. the rupee . in the ten · 
years ending in 1863,150 · 

Articles 
Millet 
Wheat 
Rice 
Gram 

Millet 
Wheat 
Rice 
Gram 

NASIK PRODUCE PRICES (Lbs. the Re.) 1844~63 

(1844-53) 

Chand ore Niphad Nasik 
88%, 103%, 73% 
73%, 79% 62% 
31%, 38 32%' 
71 78%, 

l~ 
64'% 

(1853-63) 

68%, 68 54%, 
63 62% 51%, 
27%. 26% 28 
51 59% 50 

149 "Nasik Gazetteer," pp. 296, 297. 

Mean 
88%, 
72 . ' 
34 
71% 

70 
59 
21% 
531/6 

150 "Land Revenue of Bombay," A. Rogers, p. 125. _ 
"Between 1860 and 1862 the increased growth of cotton reduced the area 

under cereals and raised the price of grain .... During these years Indian mil· 
let varied from 52 to 32 pounds and averaged 44 pounds."-"Nasik Gazetteer," 
~W& . . , 
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11tis rise in prices during the sixties or the last century was due to 
the American war, so that between 1860 and 1862, by cheapening 
money and curtailing the area under cereals, the value of grain was 
r1'sed. In 1863 a bad harvest forced the prices to a famine level. 
TLe American war was responsible for. a brief transitory period of 
prosperity that was sure to be sh.ort-lived. 

Turning to the revenue collections for the remaining ten years 
(1858-68), we find that here, as elsewhere, it progressed from Rs.5 lacs 
in 1858 to Rs.ll lacs at the dose of 1868, with the exception of 1860 
when from Rs.10 lacs it fell to Rs.9 lacs in the succeeding year. The 
~emissions show a fluctuation throughout the period reaching its lowest 
level in 1863 (Rs.l40) and reaching the maximum of Rs.10,910 in 1867. 

Years 

1858-59 
. 1859-60* 

1860-61 
1861-62 
1862-63 
1863-64 
1864-65 
1865-66 
1866-67 
1867-68 

• 
Collections in Rupee• 

5,23,630 
9,77,680 

10,10,820 
9,29,050 
9,63,850 
9,90,880 

10,19,220 
10,70,150 
10,81,930 
11,08,470 

KBANDESH 

(1838-1868) 

Remissions in RupeeaUl 

210 
3,370 
2,410 
1,400 

470 
140 
350 
740 

3,480 
10,910 

Little or no progress had been recorded in this tract of the country 
till 1838. Overgrown with forests, infested with tigers, ruined com· 
munications, no trade and practically depopulated, Khandesh offered 
in thos!' early years of British rule (1818-1838) a epectac1e of devasta· 
tion and ruin. 

The very first problem that faced the Government was the rehabilita· 
tion o! entirely deserted villages. Between 1824 and 1839, there had 
been only a rise from 332,370 to 353,674 in the population, or an 
average yearly increase o! barely half a per cent. In 1846, the total 
population rose to 685,619, and reached 778,112 in 1851,152 a year be· 

151 "Nasik Gazetteer," p. 297. 
*The years from 1859-GO are calculated from the figures on certain talukas 

from Ahmednaga.r a.nd Khandesb. 
152 Between 1846 a.nd 1851 houses lncreued from 1,70,564 to 1,78,0-tO; ca.t· 

tie from 8,87,258 to 9,26,281; carts from 36,600 to 42,787; and ploughs from 
67 ,()92 to 67,506. Bom. Gov. Rec. No. 14 of 1855, p. 240. 
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-
fore Mr. Wingate was sent in person to study the condition of Khandesh. 
Land administration alone was of importance in the years 1838. to 1851~ 
since trade and communication could hardly have existed in such a 
backward territory. ,. 

Years Price of Millet Tillage Collections Remissionsl53 
in Bighas in Rupees in Rupees 

1838-39 SOYa 1,172,030 8,50,744 6,65,819 
1839-40 1021fa 1,332,027 14,78,856 . 1,71,873 
1840-41 1091fa 1,189,083 13,57,926 1,71,731 
1841-42 941fa 1,222,432 14,21,554 1,21,666 
1842-43 88 1,203,382 14,80,167 67,640 
1843-44 1031fa 1,196,056 14,70,519 37,658 
1844-45 91% 1,159,803 11,56,669 3,24,469 
1845-46 38 1,268,648 9,82,353 6,36,884 
1846-47 114% 1,429,431 17,51,659 32,991 
1847-48 171 1,466,010 17,94,280 23,792. 
1848-49 134 1,402,758 16,44,900 1,57,630 
1849-50 85% 1,364,050 16,97,380 59,550 
1850-51 130 1,356,808 16,36,218 1,39,780 
1851-52 154 1,436,035 17,88,045 91,760 

. The fluctuation in prices throughout these years was -very great .. 
In 1839-40 millet sold at 102lj2 lbs. the rupee, and the collectiQn was 
Rs.14,78,856 out of an estimated land revenue of Rs.15,51,032; in the 
succeeding year the prices again fell to 1Q9lj2 lbs. the rupee, and· with 
it the revenue also to Rs.13,57,926. In 1847-48, when the price fell to 
the lowest level in the fourteen years under review, ~he net collections 
showed the 'enormous figure of Rs.17,94,280 out of the full estimated 
rent of Rs.l8,17,041. The prices rose to 134 lbs., and 851f2 lbs. in the 
two years succeeding 1847, when the net collection stood with slight 
variation at 16 lacs; in 1851-52 the prices again fell tQ 154 lbs. the 
rupee, and when the collection ought also to have fallen, we find that 
it was Rs.17,88,045 with a remission of Rs.91, 760, which was a smaller 
sum than the one given in 1850-51 (Rs.1,39,780). · 

This obviously confirms our belief that the Government, irrespective 
of the seasons and prices, was bent upon reaching a certain level in its · 
land revenue collections. By the end of 18$1-52, though the country 
was undoubtedly in a ruinous condition, the \)and revenue collections 
reached Rs.17,88,045, which was the highest figure in the ,fourteen 
years under review with the exception of the year 1847-48. But in 
justice it must be. mentioned that the populationl54 which was 354,674. in 

. . . 
153 The population in 1839 was 3,53,674; in 1845 was 6,85,619; and in 1850 

reached 7,78,112; the estimated rent of the years 1839, 1840 and 1847 were 
Rs.l5 lacs, Rs.l5 lacs. and Rs.l8 lacs respectively.-''Khandesh Gazetteer," p. 290. 

154 It must be remembered that the figures given as the population are 
based on mere ·surmise, but whatever may have been the exact figures, it can
not be denied that with the restoration of order and peace the population must 
have increased. · 
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1839-40, reached the figure of 778,112 in 1850.51, and this must nat· 
urally le~d to an increment in tillage and land revenue; but this ques· 
tion of increment in tillage, which would be perhaps the only impor· 
tant fact for a rise in revenue, was not true when we examine the tillage 
area. Between 1839-40 and 1845-46, when the population rose from 
353,674 to 685,619, the tillage area during that period showed a very 
small rise from 1,232.027 bighas in 1839 to 1,268,648 bighas in 1845. 
Desides, between 1839 and 1845, the tillage area showed a continuous 
fluctuation, reaching the lowest figure in those seven years in 1843, 
when the area fell to 1,159,803 bighas. In the years· succeeding 
1845-46, when the population reached the level of 778,112 in 1850-51, 
we find that, though the land revenue had increased from Rs.l6 lacs in 
1848 to Rs.17 lacs i~ 1851, the tillage area had continually fallen from 
1,466,010 bighas in 1847-48 to 1,356,808 in 1850.51. This reveals that 
the Government realisations of revenue did not take into consideration 
the fall in prices and the tillage area. This attaches a lesser responsibil· 
ity to the Maratha misrule on the advent of Captain Wingate in Khan· 
desh15' in 1852. 

Let us now follow Captain Wingate to Khandesh and learn from 
his reportlS6 its condition on the eve of the new survey. 

The· fall of rain throughout Khandesh was probably less than in 
the Southern Maratha Country, and little, if at all, greater than in the 
Deccan. The !oil of Khandesh was more fertile and yielded heavier 
crops than that of the Deccan, or the Southern Maratha Country. This 
was due possibly, to some peculiarity of climate and the soH being less 
exhausted by long continued cultivation. The principal crops of Khan· 
desh were the same as those of the Deccan, and the modes of husbandry 
did not differ materially. 

. Irrigation was extensively practised. The valleys were open and 
level, and the smaller rivers, taking their rise in the Western Ghauts, 
flowed in shallow beds which were obstructed here and there by ledges 
of hard rock. These rocks acted u natural dams, and afforded great 
facilities for the construction of masonry dams for diverting the river 
water into the. canals for irrigation. The irrigated ,httsbandry was, 

155 "Compared with other parts of the Presidency, however, the country 
was still backward with a sparce population and large tracts of arable land 
lying waste. Captain Wingate was accordingly deputed in 18.i2 to report on 
a suitable plan for introducing the survey into Khandesh."-"Land Revenue 
of Bombay," A. Rogers, p. 289. 

1S6Report of Mav 1!), 1852. (George Winga.te.) 
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however, of subordinate importance to that of the dry crops. . Goor 
(coarse sugar) and opium were the chief exports belonging . to the 
former, whereas all great exports of Khandesh--cotton~ oil-seeds, wheat 
and gram and formerly indigo--belonged to· the latter, though. wheat 
and gram were also grown to some extent on irr'igated Ianas. The early 
monsoon crops were those to which belonged the dry crop exports like 
wheat, gram and linseed. Wheat and gram had been replaced by cot
ton, owing to the comparatively large demand for the latter crop. 

The extent of cultivation was very litnited in 1852. On entering , 
the District from almost any quarter, the country appeared to be covered 
with low, scattered bush jungle. These thorny bushes did not grow 
close together, but formed, here and there, dense a~d almost im
pervious thickets, making the entire landscape a sober monotonous 
jungle in every direction. It was only around villages in thinly pop~
lated parts that the fields were in -Continuous cultivation as the facility 
for manuring and bringing home the crops made such lands more 
valuable than those at a greater distance. 

The talukas of Sowda, Yawql, parts of Chopra, Nusserabad, Er· 
rundole and Amulneir, situated on the fine rich plain of the Tapti, 
were cleared of jungle and 'cultivated. They were the· most thickly 
populated and richest part of the Collectorate that looked l!t all like 
the old country. All the rest had the look of a newly peopled colony. 
If we accepted the mango and tamarind trees and the many ruined 
wells as evidences of former ip.dustry,. they were a sufficient testimony 
to the former prosperity of Khandesh. Excepting the well-cultivated 
portion of the ~Tapti plain, the whole of Khandesh in 1852 may be 
viewed as only very partially reclaimed from a state of nature. The 
population was wholly inadequate to occupy the entire Collectorate, 
and it was feared that it would not be sufficient for that purpose for even 
a century to come. On the advent of George Wingate, ~e p<_>pulation 
was 7,85,091 sou.ls, 13,56,681 bighas were u4\der cultivation, and there 
was a net collectwn of Rs.17,04,392.157 \ · 

Five-sixths of the arable land lying waste was very fertile -and 
suitable for the growth of exportable products such as cotton, oil· seeds, 
etc. If these products we~e exported to Bombay and other markets . 
where their consumption was great, neither would the prices fall nor 
the ·markets be glutted .in Khandesh. But to convert these wastes into 

• I 

157 For the details 1;ee the Report in "Letters on Economic Conditions, 
(1818-1826)." 
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c:uliivated lands required a much larger population than the one Khan· 
desh possessed in the fifties or the last century. The soil could easily 
support a population of 2 to 3 millions, but the District contained at the 
most 760,000 souls. Mr. Wingate was of the opinion that Government 
should do all within its ·power to make the present settlers comfortable 
andy by offering encouraging terms, attract an inflow of larger numbers.J58 

The ryots were in better circumstances in Khandesh than those of 
the Deccan. They possessed a number of cattl~. which cost them little, 
owing to the abundance of Jree pasturage. This facility provided a 
sufficient number of bullocks for agricultural purposes. Besides, light. 
two-bullock carts were to be found in great numbers in almost all the 
villages. In addition to these, the wealthier cultivators and traders 
generally had light pleasure carts in which they drove to the market 
or wherever they had occasion to go. 

Even during these early years a vast traffic passed through the Dis· 
trict to Bombay, and the improvement of the Tu1 and Chandore Ghauts 
brought greater employment to the people in Khandesh. Independent 
of agriculture, nearly all the carts that brought down cotton and grain 
from Berar and Khandesh to Bhewndy, belonged to the cultivators in 
Khandesh. As soon as th'e harvest was over, the ryots either from 
Khangaon in Berar, or from home, looked about for a fare to Bhewndy, 
from where they seldom returned with their carts empty. The time 
would come, it was said, when the entire traffic would be appropriated 
by the ryots o! Khandesh from the Bunjaries, when the thoroughly 
execrable road from the Tul Ghaut would be superseded by a road as 
good as the one that had been constructed down the Ghaut itself. There 
was, besides, abundant money in Khandesh, a fact that could be testified 
to by the cas~ payment for all labour. 

Captain Wingate's mode of survey and his proposal for the incre-

158 "53rd. Both these objt>cts will be promotf•d by the irnpoHition of nry 
moderate assessment on the land at the new eettlemt>nt. I 11hould 11ay it 
would be difficult to err on the aide of liberality ••• for, with its millions of 
waste acres, capable of raising exportable products, there i" ample room for 
the revenue to recover itself .••• Population is already becoming redundant in 
parts of the Deccan and low rates in Khandesh would probably bring eettlers 
from it; and from the Nizam'e districts in considerable numbers. The Col· 
lectorate of Rutnagherry is oppressed by an over numt>rous and starving, but 
highly indlli!trious population, and could means be dt>viAed for MJ!!tematirnlly 
drafting of the excess to re-establish the de11erted villages of KhandeRh, Gov
ernment might unhesitatingly venture to incur a consiperable expenditure for 
this purpose in the prospect of a most ample return .... "-Report of l\fay 
19, 1852. 
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ment of the population were accepted by the Government.l59 By January 
of 1853 the survey commenced its operation in upwards of twenty vil
lages of Sowda, Yawul and Chopra talukas.l60 Captain Wingate soon 
after left for England, and the work continued to its close in 1865 when 
the whole Collectorate was surveyed. It would be. well to follow the 
sun·ey and glean a little more information on conditions ·prevalent m 
a few of the talukas. . . 

Turning to Amulneir, the principal articles brought for sale to its 
markets of Beheada, Bahadurpur, Varsi ·and Shirlla, were typical of 
this tract of country. The articles brought for sale were grain, coarse 
woollen and cotton cloth, spices, vegetables, fruits and sometimes live 
stock such as buffaloes, cows, sheep and goats from Berar and Nagpur. 
The prevailing crop of the taluka was bajri. Nundurbar was bare of 
trees, and ill-supplied with water. The local stock though fit for agri
cultural work. was poor; the population was not more than 80 to a 
square mile, chiefly consisting of husbandmen and a few artisans. 
There were only two good roads, one from Dhulia to Surat, and the. 
other from Taloda to Nundurbar. There were no manufactures of 
consequence. The new railway· had favoured many of the talukas 
through which it traversed, e~pecially Lohara,, which ·had three principal 
stations of Pachora, Mhyji and Mussawud within its reach)61 Warrun
gaum was typical of Khandesh's deserted condition, for it had within 
its own limits no less than fifty deserted villages. All survey reports162 
were unanimous in their opinion that the past revenue collections had 
weighed heavily on the people. Though the over-assessment of the 
late Government was responsible for the ruination of Khandesh, there 
can be hardly any excuse for the new Government to have continued 
that extortion for a further period of thirty years, even. after their 
much vaunted peace and order had been established. · . .. 

The years prior to 1852 were, both in communications and trade, 
hardly of any importance. The early years l?f Maratha mismanage
ment had destroyed all trade. There were no _main roads. The tracks 
were poorly made and deficient in comfort. Few and far _between were 

159 "12th. To Captain Wingate the best thanks of Government are due 
for his exertion in furtherance of the object for which at his own suggestion 
he was deputed to Khandesh, and for the valuable Paper in which the results 
of his investigation are placed before the President-in-Council."-Govt. Resolu
tion of May 7, 1852. 

160 Letter No. 17 of January 5, 1853. 
161 Sel. Rec. Born. Gov. of October 11, 1865. 
162 Letter No. 501 of May 23, 1870; Resolution No. 954 of March 9, 186_0. 
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miserable groups of huts, and the mountain passes wrre as rugged and 
formidable as their fierce possessors--the Bherls.t63 About this time a 
brisk trade in cotton export by pack bullocks and carts was in prog· 
ress; but the long journeys were nry trying, especially below the 
Syhadri Hills where many cattle diecl, or were injured for life.l64 Thi!' 
testifies to the wretched condition of the roads. But in 1852 the open· 
ing of the railway helped trade in Khandesh to greatly change and 
develop. Khandesh had already been noted as the home of opium, but 
in 1856, by the order of the Covernment of India,· the Dhulia factory 
was closed and the poppy cultivation stopped. During the twenty years 
ending in 1856, the greatest area cultivated in one year was 2,380 acres, 
which had yielded 28,208 lbs. the acre)~ 

It now remains to learn the progress of the . prices, tillage and 
revenue collections during the introduction of the new eurvey. 

Years Price ( ~lillet) Tillage CollP.ction~ Remito1ttions 
in Acre11 in Ruree• in Rupt>t's 

1852-53 12-1 1,111,237 19,M,771 . 13,442 

1853-M 168 1,198,785 17,17,606 1,47,767 
1854-55 76' 1,286,33-1 19,92,842 15,818 
1855-56 8-& 1,294,6-H 11,12,223 4,63,1)05 
1856-57 72 ~ 1,363,813 19,92,726 23,838 

1857-58 56 1,443,832 19,18,6-18 G8,297 

1858-59 56 1,57-1,222 20,84,812 62,375 

1859-60 48 1,62-l,D80 22,17,127 62,179 

The years 1852-53 and 1853-54 both show ruinous prices at 124 lbs. 
and 168 lbs. the rupee for millet; but from 1854, with the exception 
of the year _succeeding. the prices rose reaching 48 lbs. the rupee in 
1859 .. The tillage showed a continuous rise throughout the eight years. 
Thouah the collections fell in 1855-56 to Rs.ll lacs from Rs.19 lacs 

- 0 

in 1854-55, the succeeding year (1856-57) touched Rs.l9 lacs and increased 
to reach Rs.22 lacs by 1859-60. The rise in tillage was an indication of 
an increase in population, even taking into consideration the fact that 
many alienated villages might have augmented Government lands during 
the years under review. 

163 The Deccan Commissioner'& records (.1818-1826) possess !llany d?<'Uf!lenh 
which are a testimony to the terror anrl rapine .the .BhP~Is carr1ed. out m Khan
de::oh and its environs. The misery and ueser~t~m m K~anJel!!h m. those early 
years were not a little responsible for the arttvtty of th1s fit>rce tr1be. 

164 Born. Gov. Sel. No. LXCIII, p. 29. 

'16$ Lettet No. 910 of May 19, 1866. 
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•• In the remaining eight years ( 1860-68) we find the price of millet 
. · 'steadier. Although· there were some fluctuations, yet the fall did ·not 

reach the level of 171 lbs., 168 lbs., or 124 lbs. the rupee, as it did in 
the years prior to 1852. There was a continuous rise in the tillage with 
a corresponding rise in the net collections which- saw a slight fall at 'the 
close of our period (1867-68). No impartial critic can deny that there 
was a definite improvement in the condition of · Khandesh since Captain 
Wingate's report of 1852. 

This review of the thirty years ( 1838-1868) . has shown us the 
progress in trade, communications and land administration in the Bom
bay Deccan, but its success is to be viewed in the light of future ex~ 
perience and progress. The Deccan riots of 1875, which were separated 
from the period of our review by only seven year~, afford testimony 
that whatever prosperity appeared to have dawned with the new survey 
and its great architect, was but fleeting a:nd ephemeral. 

166 The data is taken from seasonal reports in the "Gazetteer," p. 98. The 
collections are calculated by subtracting the remissions and outstandings from 
the gross revenue. 



OIAPTER V 

CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE . 

. WHINST?NE had guessed the population of the conquered ter· 
ritories to be about 40,00,000; his successor, Chaplin, by a comparison 
of revenues of the excluded portion of the country with those of British 
possession~ had framed an estimate which he thought would be found 
nearer the truth. As Kholapur was not included, it corresponded with 
Dphinstone's estimate of four millions) . 

Poona 
Nuggur 
Khandesh 
Dharwa.J' 

Southern J aghira 
Sattara · 

Souls 
4,84,717 
6,50,000 
4,17,976 
6.84,193 

22,36,886 

7,78,183 
7,36.284 ------37,51,353 

The number of Government villages~ as calculated by Chaplin, were 
1 ,229, the number of alienated villages as jagirs, surinjams, etc., were 
2,252; so that the proportion of alienated to Government. was about 1 
to 31/5.2 Colonel Sykes,· in his evidence in 1832, which was fourteen 
years after British occupation, estimated the population of the four col· 
lectorates, the Raja of Sattara's and the Southern Jagirdar's states as 

&bout 3~85,985.3 These figures show a distinct decrease in the popu· 
lation brought about by poverty, famine and disease, so amply testified 
to by the conditions prevailing in those early years of British admin· 
istration. The wide-spread poverty, the failure of harvests due to 
scarcity of tain, the heavy assessment, the fall in prices of grain due 
to the increasing cultivation, and the lack of demand for home in· 
dustry like cotton cloth, which fetched a subsistence to the ryot in years 
of scarcity, all contributed to the rapid decline in the ryot's economic 
condition. 

In the Bombay Deccan, as elsewhere in India, a conglomeration of 
people constituted the population of the conquered territory. The -
Marathas, who were the cultivators of the soil, ,contributed from 69 to 

llfr. Chaplin's Report of 1822, p. 3. 
2Ibid. 
l EYidence before the Select Committee, 1832, p. 158. 

/ [ 180] 
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74lh% of the whole population of the collectorates.4 The remainder · 
consisted of Mussulmans, Brahmins and Rajputs. The Brahmins varied 
from 4%% in Dharwar to 11%% in Poona, the Rajputs from a half 
per cent in Poona to 3%% in 'Khandesh, and the Mussulmans from 
4 1/3% in Poona to 8lh% in Dharwar.5 · 

The opinion of the Collectors and the Commissioner regarding the 
character of the Brahmins was very unfavourable.· The Brahmins, who 
had so long conducted the Government of the country, were stigmatised 
by Mr. Chaplin as an "intriguing, lying, corrupt, licentious and· un
principled race of people." With this notion of the leading race in 
Maharastra, there could be little hope of conciliation between the- con
quered and the conqueror. Elphinstone, though condemning his former 
antagonists, had the generosity to state that "there were amongst them 
many instances of decent· and respectable lives, and although they are 
generally subtle and insincere, I have met with some on whom I could 
depend for sound and candid opinion."6 It has h~en the good fortune· 
of Britain, that even in spite of the most strongly supported of opinions, 
she has always produced critics who have had the courage to. tell their 
countrymen what they believe to he the truth. The able and eminent 
Henry Tucker, Director of the East India Company, spoke in defence 
of the Brahmins thus: "Moreover, it is in my opinion unjust to c~n~ 
demn this people indiscriminately. Among the Brahmins are to he 
found men of ~implicity and purity of life and manners scarcely to he' 
surpassed by genuine professors of Christianity in its purest form; and . 
even the errors of such men deserve to he treated with tenderness and 
forbearance."? Their only error, if it could at all he called one, was 
their desire !O maintain their power. 

These were the opinions formed of those who were at the Court 
of the Peshwa and attached to his Government, hut those "unconnected 
with the Court and army hear a much better ?haracter; being sober, 
industrious and encouragers of agriculture," ,wrote Elphinstone. In 
another place, the able Commissioner was of ~~pinion that "it must in
deed be remembered both of this class and the Brahmins, that we see 
the worst of the whole, and that it is amo,ng those at a distance from 
the seat of Government that we are to look for any virtue that may ex
ist in a nation." 

4 Evidence before the Select Committee, 1832, p. 158. 
!i Ibid. · 
6 "Territories Conquered From the Peshwa," Elphinstone, 'p. 8. 
7 "Memorials of Indian Government," Tucker, p. 480. 
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The ryotwari system was introduced with the hope of bringing the 
ryot more in contact with the administrators. But this syt~tem could only 
be .successful if those who governed understood the language of the 
people. Few Englishmen of those days succeeded in acquiring an ac· 
curate knowledge of languages which was so tssential to the due dis· 
charge of justice and revenue; and few still possessed that knowledge 
of manners and habits which was necessary to tnable them to enter into 
the feelings of the people, to understand their character, to appreciate 
their motives, and to deduce the true value of their evidence.&. The older 
English administrators were conscious of the notion of superiority that 
young Englishmen had when they came out to India. Chaplin was of 

·the opinion that a humble code of some kind, as a sort of manual, 
ahould be given to every one newly arrived from England. The motto 
of jt was to be in the words of Shakespeare: 

"Or But man proud mant
Dreet in little brief authority 
:Mo&t ignorant of what he is most astmrt>d, 
Hla glassy essence 
:Playa auch fantaltie tricka before High Heaven 
A. makes angels weep.'' 

. The native subordinates were often blamed for. the mismanage· 
ment of a Government scheme, or for being susceptible to bribery and cor· 
ruption. It was an easy matter to feel indignant at the bribery and 
corruption of the poor people with low education, low pay, and prac· 
tically no prospects.9 The position of these subordinates in the hierarchy 
ol the Company's servants, was indeed very low. Whatever position 
they might expect to reach, could only be gained by doing everything 
to please their new masters. The moral effect of this loss of position 
might he expressed in Chaplin's words: "Almost every laudable · ob· 
ject of ambition, except that of obtaining the office of a mamlutdar or 
dufturdar, is placed beyond the reach of the better classes, and the effect 
may probably he to induce habits of idleness and dissipation."10 All 
places of trust and honour "must he filled by Europeans"11 was the 
rooted idea of Elphinstone and a few of his successors. To Elphinstone 
•~the society of natives can never he in itself agreeable, no man 
can long converse with the generality of them, ·without being provoked 
with' their constant selfishness and design, wearied with their 

8 "Memorials of Indian Government," Tucker, p. 482. 
9 "Dada bhoy Naoroji/' R. P. Masani, p. 105. 
10 Chaplin'• Report. 1822, p. 88. 
11 Elphinstone's Report, 1819, p. 60. 
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importunities and disgusted with their flattery."12 Elphinstone 
must have come across the low class of Marathas to pav~ formed 
that opmwn. The honourable and trustworthy servants of the 
late Government could not have associated with these foreigners on 
their advent. It is a matter of regret that a man like Elphinstone' should 
hold a few castaways from a disintegrating society ·-a~ ex'amples of the 
generality of people. . ~ .. 

But it must be asserted in justice that administrative failure of 
these early years was partly due to the Indian subordinates. They were 
a constant source of trouble, and were often found oppressing the 
ryots. "Your remarks on the dishonesty of village officials and native. 
servants," wrote Chaplin to Robertson, "are unfot1unately too true. I 
think this, added to the lack of revenu~ details, an evil of greater prevalence 
in the Dekhan than in any other country, and to this cause I ascribe the · 
circumstance of the ryo~war system_ being less efficient in practice here 
than in some ·of our old· provinces .... " 13 On an9ther occasion, Cap·· 
tain Pottinger of Ahmednagar, gave an example of financial fraud com· 
mitted by native officials. "In some instances, the sum in a single village 
has exceeded 500 rupees, and in others from 100 to 400. Two are un
der 100 rupees and the money has _been actually collected from -the 
ryots, which rendered the conduct of hereditary officers still more repre~ 
hensible."14 In the same letter Pottinger further added that "in one 
village, in the distri~t Jamkheir, the Patail had exercised great crueities 
by putting stones on the ryots' heads and breasts .and tying the~· down 
to stakes in the sun, to force them to pay their dues," and when the 
money was realised, "he attempted to defraud the Government out of 
above 500 rupees or one third of the village revenues.;"15 These men 
who came into. power on the collapse of the Maratha Government, <?r 
who may have acquired important positions during the lax rule of the 
last Peshwa, were responsible for giving their. new masters the false 
idea that the whole Maratha administration had been corrupt from time 
immemorial. . · t · . · . 

Now l~t us turn to. the attitude of the conquerors toward their native 
subjects. We have already shown the ignorance of the Europeans regard
ing the language, morals and manners of the people, but these short-com·· , 
ings could be overcome by cons!ant contact with the governed, and not by 

12 Ibid. 
13 Letter No. 7944 of June 5, 1824. 
HLetter No·. Ill of July 17, 1818. 
15 Ibid. 
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aloofness and arrogance. which a major part of the official department 
adopted. It must be said in justification of English character, that when 
such conduct was brought home to the superiors. a reprimand, or at times 
an appeal, to the junior officials was never lost. Thu!', when Captain 
Robertson learnt of the had treatment given to some villagers by the 
military officers, he wrote as follows to Mr. Chaplin: 

e.ne best regulation will perhaps be found defective until European 
gentlemen (which I am sorry to remark is not the ca!le) learn to con· 
sider an Indian as being as much entitled to hi~ own property ... as 
English are. 

"They travel over the land with the most perfect conviction that 
everybody and everything in it was' made for their use, and liable to 
be used as their servants and property. I should hope that it is not 
impossible to cause the moral feeling of Englishmen to burn as warmly 
in favour of their Indian subjects, as no doufit it does in regard to 

, Englishmeny and I conceive that as their conduct does not proceed •.• 
from want of principle, hut merely from a too dignified opinion of 
themselves and their own nation, a strong appeal to their good sense, 
and which should also excite their compassion in favour of the poorer 
classes who inhabit villages, would have more effect than the most 
restrictive or best regulation ..•• " 16 In spite of these repeated appeals, 
there is ample · evidence17 to show that British officials disregarded the 
orders .of their senior officers, and on several occasions illtreated the 
villagers. 

Mr .. Chaplin in his circular (1823) to' the Collectors, was of the 
opinion that young men of little experience were apt to think "too much 

16 Lt>tter No. 686 of May H, 1820. 
17 See the section on Transport in ''Lett.-n on Economic Condition~, 

1818-1825." 
Letter No. 82.J of 1823 from 1\lr. Thackeray is a rt>ply to Mr. Chaplin 

giving a. defence again;,t the rharges of one Captain Grafton, who was at the 
head of a party of surnyor~. The romplaint of Captain Grafton was that no 
proper food supplies wt>re givt>n to the party, and ~[r. Thackerar refuted this 
f'harge _on the ground that his personal experit>nce and the inftuirtel'l since made 
IE'd him to assert that the charges of Captain Grafton w.-re false, and if at all 
there was any misumlerstandingo, the servants of the Captain and his othf'r 
European 11ubordinates were to blame. ,.. Mr. Thackeray forwarded the cor;t· 
J>laint of his rnamlutdar against Captain Grafton, Lieut.-nanh Le 1\IPMsureetK, 
Boyd and Campbell, whi<·h statefl, "Althou~h .things ~nre supplied, ~hey mal· 
tr.-atefl the Patel )f()Q(lkuppa and madf' hun Mtarul m the MUD takmg nwny 
the lottah in which milk had bt>en brought ..•• " Accompanying this complaint, 
the mamlutdar Bent a list of the articlt>s l'mpplied to each of tho11e four Eu· 
ropean ~entlemen. The articles whe milk, buttt>r, firewood, 4 fowls, 18 egg11, 
arrack, 125 bundlf's of kurbPe, cocoanuts and eartht>n .roh. 
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of themselves, and very little of the natives." His experience had shown 
him that such assumption of superiority often led to a haughty and 
supercilious demeanour, "extremely offensive to all classes and pro• 
ductive of great injury to public service."l8 The Commissioner was. 
certain that the majority of educated Englishmen soon realised that they 
would never be able to manage the important branches of the services 
in India, without the aid of intelligent Indians. He was convinced that 
nothing "would reconcile the higher classes of natives to the change 
of ruler than an unreserved personal intercourse with them," and a 
sympathetic attention to ceremonials ·on which the Indians laid such 
emphasis and importance. This advice was followed up with a warn
ing that they had only "to look back to history to find various instances 
in which revolutions have been brought about: by discontent engendered 
by less considerable causes." · 

This toleration became all the more requisite, in Chaplin's opinion, 
when they considered the relations that were likely to subsist between 
them as foreigners, and the Marathas as a.. conquered people. It must 
not be forgotten by Englishmen that notwithstanding their wish to con
ciliate the people, their rule would still be felt "as irksome if not de
grading." "Our own interests; if not those of humanity," wrote Chap
lin, "should dictate to us the propriety of contributing all we can to
ward maintaining that empire of opinion, which, as far as respects our 
power, our justice and our moderation, is acknowledged to be the main 
support of our administration." 

These wise precepts could be practised iri spite of so many peculiar
ities of native character, which so often stood as an insuperable bar to 
any cordial interchange of sentiments, wro~e the Commissioner, provided 
the motives were sufficiently strong, and every individual was conscious 
that it was in the power of everyone to govern his temper. The accept
ance of this advice by the majority of the English administrators con
tributed to reconciling the con.quered people to the new rule. It was 
this sense of justice, born of political necess\tY and wisdom, that en
abled a body of men so foreign to the soil, t&. win over a people and 
lead them to the path of political peace, if not of economic freedom. 

From evidence given by men of position on retirement from the 
~ompany's services in India before the Parliamentary Committees i.n 
England, they were with few exceptions always of the opinion that the 
Indian servants of the Company were invariably well-fitted for their 

18 Circular No. 6609 of May 28, 1823. 
E. H. F.-12 
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duties. Asked if those employed in the Company's revenue department 
c:ould discharge their functions efficiently, the reply wa~ in the af· 
firmative.19 In very few instances the officials stated that the natives were 
incapable of governing. if given· an opportunity to do so. 

In 1822, Chaplin was of the opinion that there was a universal 
tone of satisfaction among the ryots, resulting from the improvement 
in their c:ondition.20 Captain Grant also bore testimony to this amelio· 
rated condition; and according to him the ryots were sensible of the 
superiority of the new mode of administering revenue. Yet. in epite 
of these signs of improvement. by 1832 the revenue had diminished con· 
siderably.n From 182'2 to 1827 the entire revenue diminished by 
Rs.5,33,399; in Ahmednagar in 1827·28, it fell by Rs.4,15.000 and in 
Poona by Rs.3,60,025, which was on the whole equivalent to 1615 and 16 
decimal per cent of the revenue of .1822." 

Thi3 deterioration in the condition of the ryot and progressive 
' poverty has already been described. It now remains to note how far the 
cultivator, by his weakness or peculiarities, contributed to these mis· 
fortunes in his life. "The Maratha peasantry," wrote Elphinstone, "are 
sober, frugaJ, industriou!, mi1d and inoffensive to everybody-and 
among themselves neither dishonest nor. insincere. The faults of their 
Government have created in them corresponding vices; its oppression 
and extortion have taught them dissimulation, mendacity and !raud, 
and the insecurity of the property has rendered them so careless of the 
future as to lavish on a marriage or other ceremony the savings of 
years of parsimony."22 The ryots, embarrassed by debts, very seldom 
extricated themselves. His exertions ·to rid himseiC of his debts could 
be compared, according to Chaplin, "to the hellish torments of Sisyphus 
who had no sooner rolled his burden to the summit of the hill than it 
fell back on him with redoubled violence."23 Years later, to one 
Colonel Prescott?• a superintendent of the new land 'l!urvey, the 
progressive poverty was due to the fact that even "if the ryot was a 
richer man tomorrow," Prescott was sure that "no real advantage 
would accrue to him,"' just because' the ryot did not know how "to go 
about bettering his condition.'" In times of plenty, when he ought to 

19 Evidence before the Select Committee, Vol. IU, p. 969. 
20 Chaplin'• Report of 1822, p. 106. 
21"East India Papers, 1832," p. 176. 
22 "Territori~s Conquered From the Peshwa,'' Elphinstone, p. 9. 
23 Chaplin'• Report . of 1822, p. 105. 
24 The letter found at the Land Records Office was in a very bad condition 

and hacJ no date or number. 
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build a substantial house, sink a well or two, increase 'hi~ agricultural 
in~plements, and endeavour to improve his farm, the cultivator, ac
cording to Prescott, spent Rso500 on a m~rriage feast which he could 
have easily disposed of at Rso50o "His family, great and small,. would 
be covered with ornaments, his home would be filled with copper pots, 
and instead of trudging on his feet . o o we should see him mounted on 
a Bheemthuri tatto riding ... about the country, neglecting his business 
for the pleasure of gossip in all the neighbouring villages." _If he had 
more money to waste, then it would go to the crafty "baniah," wrote 
Prescott, "those unscrupulous usurers ... a set of sordid and mercenary 
WFetches, the like' of who:rp. cannot be found in any civilized country."25 

_\To Prescott, as to Elphinstone and Chaplin, the mainc~use for this in-
~-~ebtedness was the marriage feast. ' ' · . · · 

We thus learn that the blame for continued poverty was placed at 
the door of the villllge bania and the marriage feast. The Deccan Riot 
Commission (1875) tried to ·disprove the marriage ceremony as an im
portant cause for plunging the cultivator into ·yea'rs of untold misery. 
Undue prominence had been given, according to the Commission, to ' 
marriages as the cause of indebtedness.- The expenditure might have 
been extravagant, looking to the ryot's means, but the occasion was 
seldom, and the total sum spent was not larger. than what the ry~t was 
justified in spending on social and domestic· pleasures. "The expen
diture by itself rarely appears as a nucleus of his indebtedness ... the 
constantly recurring small item of debt for food and ot~er necessaries; 
for seeds, for bullocks, for the Government assessment, do more to swell 
the indebtedness of the ryot than an occasional marriage." 

/.."' The money-lender only came in, thought the early administrators, 
1/ due to the marriage feasts. ·Money-lending has existed in India as in 

other countries, but in pre-British days there were two restraints on 
the money-lenders; firstly, the existence of vigorous village communities, 
and secondly, the apathy of the State toward the recovery of loans; a 
function that was entrusted to the village pu~hayets. It was the dis
integration of the village communities that gave the: sawkars and land 
grabber~ their opportunity to exploit the ryot. The ignorant cultivator 
who neither knew how to read nor write, who had no business habits, 
and whom the law under the new Government placed at the me!CY of a 

25 Prescott then discussed a maximum rate of interest suggesting 25 per ·cent 
which would protect the ryot from so high a rate as 40 or 50 per cent then 
charged by the baniao "The effects of it would be to curtail the enormous 
and frivolous expenditure at the marriage feast, and eventually to break 
the custom altogether." 
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,..~t of sordid and heartless wretches, the like of whom were difficult to 
. .J find anywhere. The judiciary to make matters worse followed the line 
{ of least resistance, and favoured a rigid ~nd literal application of the 

law without attempting to go beyond the ryot's bond. In spite of the 
,, -·~-many inherently bad traits in the character of the sawkars, they were 

at times indispensable to our social organisation as it then stood. . He 
shared the weaknesses and virtues of ordinary human beings and the 
risks which the sawkar undertook, due to the .. ignorance, improvidence 
and irregularity of the cultivators," accounted for the .. calling fdrth of 
hjs weakness more than his virtue into action." "To censure him is to 

~ensure the imperfections of mankind." The sawkar served the villages 
in a variety of ways other than as suppliers of credit. He was also the 
grai~ dealer, and in this capacity useful in times of famine and drought 
when he issued grain and helped the village to tide over difficult times. 

_ ____... . 

If he kept his greed in check, he was a pillar of strength to the village 
organisation., and .the main financial support of the Iabrie which had for 
its foundation land and labour without the necessary wealth. 

. The repercussions of the new rule were also felt in the banking and 
mercantile world, especially as regards exchange. The condition of the 
sawkars had in consequence much deteriorated; "it being computed that 

• not two-thirds of their rormer capital are now employed in banking and 
speculation."26 This depression was somewhat due to the disappearance 
pC the Court with its demand "of jewels, shawls and cloths and diverse 

·V valuable commodities" no longer required. The native army had dim· 
inished in numbers, and in consequence the demand on consumption had 
greatly reduced, and this was naturally fo11owed by a decline of com· 
mercial prosperity. Besides these changes, the departure of 1 agirdars 
and Surinjamedars from the capital was an added reason for the fall in 
the profits of the merchants-to augment this misfortune was. added the 

. ~pair or never realising the great debts27 from this fallen aristocracy. 
In spite or these monetary mishaps, the sawkars were better off than 
the ryots on account of the immunity which they had enjoyed from 
many taxes which the ryots had to pay. With the lessening of the 
cesses~ the wealthier class had less to pay the State than the .rrot on 
whom the burden increased when the Government, to make up its loss, 
laid a heavier taxation on land. 

~The people are few," wrote Elphinstone, "compared to the arable 
land, they are hardy, ·warlike and always armed till of late years; the 

26 Chaplin's Report of 1822, p. 108. 
27 Ibid., p. 111. 
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situation of the lower order was very comfortable, and that of the up·: 
per classes prosperous. There was abundance of employment in the · 
domestic establishment and foreign conquest of the nation."28 Thus, we 
have the testimony of prosperity among the Maratha. people on the ad-· 
vent of the British from Elphinstone himself. The police were also 
good, wrote Elphinstone, which shows that the Maratha Government. 
even in its last days, was not quite the picture of anarchy as painted by 
the foreigners; he further added that, on the whole, murder and rob
bery were very rare, and he had never heard any complaint . of in· 
security of property.29 · Elphinstone had been. g.reatly . impressed with 
the indigenous system of village ."watch and ward." 

With the progress of time and change in circumstances, it ~as im· 
possible for the English to continue the system of Maratha justice and 
administration. Even the first commissioner was compelled to make re· . 
forms which. he did with scrupulous regard for native sentiments· and 
prejudices.3° The Patel was permitted on_ly as much authority as would 
preserve his influence in his village. The powers of the mamlutdars 
were at first limited to a fine of Rs.2 and confinement of 24. hours, 
but afterwards augmented to allow of punishing a petty affray. "AU 
other criminal jurisdiction short of capital punishment was vested in 
the Collector."31 

Like the miras, the village punchayet was a time-honoured insti· 
tution, responsible for the. village independence from the central con· 
trol. Elphinstone had been strongly in their favour, and looked upon. 
them as the ."principal instrument" which "m~st continue to be exempt 
from all new. forms of interference and regulation on our part."32, They 
afford a strong parallel to the Shire Courts of Saxon England, and if 
they had been allowed to continue in their old vigour, a great stride 
to independence in village life might have been realised. 

' . We cannot deny that the punchayet had II\any obvious faults-"dila-
toriness, want of executive power, exposure t~ corruption and inability 
to deal with complicated issues" ;33· but in Elphinstone's opinion. "these 
faults were outweighed by greater advantag~s, especially for the deci
sion of petty disputes'~ and above all it enlisted · the interest of the 

28 "Territories Conquered From the Peshwa," 'Elphinstone, p. 8. 
29 Ibid., p. 56. 
30 "Life of Elphinstone," Cotton, p. 139. 
31 "Life of' Elphinstone," Cole brooke, p. 144. 
32 Elphinstone's Report of 1819, p. 60. 
33 "Life of Elphinstone," Cotton, p. 151. 
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people in the protection of their own rights.s.t The punchayets ap· 
peared to have continued even after the corrupt reign of Daji Rao, and 
retained in a great degree the confidence ~f the people; "they did not 

·appear to have been unworthy of their good opinion."" Elphinstone 
further wrote that all answers to his queries (except that of one Col· 
lector) gave the punchayets a very favourable character; and Chaplin, 
in particular" was of the opinion that in most instances .. their state· 
ment of evidence is succinct and clear, their reasoning on it solid and 
perspicuous, and their decision just and impartial." 

Elphinstone then decided without hesitation in favour o~ main· 
taining the system of punchayet. His innovations aimed at reviving the 
vigour and removing the abuses of the native system, while, at the same 
time, preserving all its main features. He was also of the opinion that 
some pressure might be put upon its members to induce them to nt· 
tend, and perhaps their attendance might be rewarded with a small fee. 

It is true that, with the changing circumstances, it was impossible 
to maintain the Maratha system of administration, but many of the 
innovations were against self-help and independence, and the changes 
in method of administration were sometimes prompted by narrow and 
selfish motives. Doubts had occurred to some of the ablest of English 
administrators as to how far British rule had been ultimately beneficial 
to the people subject to it. They had undeniably given to India the 
inestimable blessing of peace, restored order, and checked the rapine 
that wasted our Provinces; but the attempt to administer justice, to 
protect property, and to establish fixed principles of revenue administra· 
tion, had in many cases been "attended with such lamentable failures" 
as to constitute a scandle to their Govemment.36 

34 40The institution of the Punchayet was a restraint on patronage and 
bribery •••• The intimate acquaintance of the members with the subject in 
dispute, and in many. cases with the character of the party, must have made 
their decision frequently correct; and it was an advantage of incalculable 
value in this mode of trial that the judges, being drawn from the body of the 
people, could act on no principles that were generally not understood, a. cir· 
cumstance, which by preventing uncertainty and obscurity in law, struck at 
the root of litigation ••.• "-"Life of Elphinstone" (Rult'n of India. Series), 
p. 152. 

i5 "Life of Elphinstone," Cotton, p. 153. 
36 "Upon the whole, do you conceive that the effect of our Government 

has been beneficial to the people ?-1 conct'ive it has certainly bet'n beneficial. 
••• We have put a stop to all external invasion and to all opt>n violt>nce within 
our own territory; and we have introduced a. rt>gular ";rlltem of ju11tice and 
a Government on fixed and rational principles, all of wh1ch are gt"t>at benefits 
conferred on the natives; but no doubt the introduction of our Govt>rnment 
has been attended with a weat many evils .••. It tends Vf'ry much to levt>l 
aU ranks; it withdrr.wH a good deal of the encouragt>ment that there was to 
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"Left to itself, the East India Company has not well and .wisely 
governed the territory which it holds. Where are the fruits of ari en· 
lightened Government in India? Are the people there industrious, happy 
and contented? And is material prosperity indicating the success which 
attends honest labour under a wise rule? Do the <::ourts of law secure 
impartial justice to the wronged and innocent? · Have ~public works . 
been founded for the convenience and comfort of all, as monuments of 
the beneficence of. the rulers, or as _proofs that th~ accumulation of 
capital and industry has been invested to promote present and future 
progress and improvement? In India such imaginary evidence is 
fictitious. Docks, quays, common roadst railroads, canals and the min· 
istering agents of civilization are almost unknown. The peasantry of 
India are depressed, if not neglected."37 These q~eries of 1853 by 
Thomas Bazley,38 President of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, 
still remain to be answered long after the curtain has been rung down 
on the East India Company. Even though B~zley's condemnation of 
the honourable Company cannot be accepted entirely since it was based 
upon a commercial rivalry,39 yet no impartial~ c~itic ~~n deny that the 
mate'rial condition of the people, then as now, was anything to evoke 
satisfaction. The ryot who constitute the mainstay of the Deccan,_ ex-

. pressed his feelings to a witness: "If we jmprove the I and, you will 
raise the rent; how do we know you will leave us any m~re than you 
do now, and why should we go to any more trouble for you?" With 
such a defeatist attitude, accompanied with the greed for progressive 
revenue on the part of the Company, there was little injtiative left in 
the Deccan Kumbi to strive to better his lot. The remaining ten years 
(1858-1868) of our narrative had little to show by way of ·substantial 
gain, if not .by way of bright hopes. ' 

learning, and to excellence of all sorts; and also the destruction of the higher 
elass of natives; it has diminished the demands for Indian manufactures; the 
Europeans, who supply their ,place, making use chiefly of articles of their own 
country .... "-Elphinstone, "East India Papers, llfO," p. 157. 

37 '"Vestern India," edited by James Robertso ; p. viii. 
38 In the preface to "\Vestern India." 
39 "Indignant at the contumely bestowed. upon the people of Iridia and 

upon commerce and industry of Britain, the Chamber of Commerce, Man· 
chester, ... determined to send a competent individual as their representative 
Commissioner," wrote Bazley. Alexander Mackay was the Commissioner sent 
to \Vestern India to study the possibility of the growth of more cotton, a 
step much disliked by the Company. 



CHAPTER VI 

COMMUNICATIONS-PART 1 

THE physical features of a territory vitally influence the means of 
communication. 1\Iaharastra, with its rugged lan~scape, offered un· 
told difficulties to the development of road~, e!!pecially from east to 
west. The formidable and ponderous range of mountains that stretched 

-all along the coast like a natural fortification, with its narrow and 
precipitous passes, made the construction of roads to. the coast a mat· 
ter of great expense and untold labour. These ghauts are not re· 
markable for their height, hut are peculiarly wild, rugged. and at times 
barren. Moreover, there is too much sheer cliff and impassable ravine 
in their structure, and the paths that lead over them to· the coast few 
and difficult, winding at the bottom- of beetling crags or climbing 
precipitous gorges in their tortuous course. Deep, narrow gorges, torn 
open by some convulsion of nature, sunder apparently continuous line~ 

._!)f crest. Leaving aside these break-neck paths to the Concan, even in 
the districts below the ghauts. the physical features made communica· 
tion between the villages the caprice of fair weather only.1 Communica· 
tion o"ii'iFle advent of the British wu devoid of all system and regularity. 
Writing on coastal communications, 1\Iackay was of the opinion that no 
matter from what part of the Deccan the produce might come. at some 
point or other it must make a plunge "from the high to the low coun· 
try: a plunge averaging 2,000 feet." 

The incentive toward the development of communications in the 
B~mhay Deccan, at the commencement of British rule, was .at first the 
result of military necessity rather. than the promotion of trade. This 
attitude toward the construction of roads continued for quite a long 
time.2 Under the late Government, the advantages of good communication~ 

I "Theee ~haute mainly ran from ·south to north and stood as a barri£·r 
between the Deccan communications with the coast, and there wPTe, bE-sides, 
lateral spurs of the ghauh which they threw eastwards far into the intt-rior, 
making communications from Poona to Dharwar all the more difficult."-
"Westem India," A. :Mackay, p, 3i5. · 

2 "It is not my purpose to show that thPre arP no made roads in thf' 
Deccan .•.• Roads have been made in the DE>c(•an. awl conHidE>rable 11ums ex· 
pended in their con11truction, but to what purpol'le? ThE-y have been projected. 
planned and executed with a view to othn oLjf'dl\ than the development of 
the resources of the country, st) that it i111 ran• to find thE-m affording thf' 
elightest fa.cilitiee to comm_f•ree."-(1853) "\-Vf'stf'rn India," .Markay, p. 377. 

[ 192 J 
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appear to have been completely neglected.3 The self-sufficing village 
communities must have had a limited amount of internal trade, subject · 
to the weather. The major section of the roads were only fair weather 
tracks. With the increasing stability of the Government; th~ Company 
turned its attention to the development of roads for the easier passage 
of the internal products to the coast. The progress , of internal road · 
development was one of prolonged and utmost difficulty. It was nat
ura11y the result of the physical features of the country. 

As in the realm of revenue so -in the matters of road ~aintenance 
and construction, the foreigners continued the old scheme of things. 
Captain Pottinger of Ahmednagar, supplied Mr. Chaplin with the neces
sary information4 regarding the up-keep and maintenance of roads un
der the late Peshwa. Under the former Government, certain per~ons 
called "Ghaut Pand~ys," "Sir Naiques," "Hushun . Nuwees" performed 
the duties connected with roads, and received in return a small allow
ance from the merchants, "above the just dues of the Governptent.'" 
Pottinger was of the opinion that these officials ought to continue their 
services, but "modified as might seem advisable." . 

. . 
It was the. duty of the "Ghaut Pandays" to· see that the ghauts and 

roads were kept in a passable condition. The "Sir Naiques" we:e · en- · 
trusted with guarding the ghauts, and were subservient to the person who· 
held a sanad from Government like the "Hushun Nuwees.". The Naiqne 
was, besides, a muster master general of the troops stationed in. 'the· 
hill forts as well as chowkis on the ghauts, and on· account of the protec.:. 
tion he gave the merchants he enjoyed a small wuttun. Under the new 
administration there was no necessity to continue the services of 
"Naiques," or "Nuwees," but Pottinger suggested that "th~y should 
be placed on the same footing as the Pand~ys." If the Government 
agreed to this, then _the keeping of the ghauts ·and the neighbouring 
roads in repair, should under the ne'f agreemenll be continued as of old. 

As regards the general upkeep af the r~a~s throughout the conn
tty, Pottinger said that he had not learnt of any fixed. principle, save 
the custom that the people of .the circumjacent and adjacent villages 
"were liable to be called out ~o mend th~ roads." When occasions re
quired it, and during the Collector's annual circuit, a peon was sent 

3 ''\Vere you understood rightly in saying that the Native Princes o't . 
India, particularly the :M:ahrattas, do not hold commerce in estimation, and 
give but little encouragement to it ?-I conceive myself to be rightly under
~;tood."-Sir J\Iallet, "Evidence before the Select Committee, 1813," p. 2?3. 

4 Letter No. 1321 of January 18, 1822. 
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to the village Patel to have the road~. through which the Collector 
passed. repaired. And this request was gladly obeyed as the ryots were 
"sensible to the advantages of an easy communication from one dis· 
trict to another." If this system could be made general, the Collector 
s~id that "the whole of the population will derive the benefit of it." 
It these suggestions were acceptable to the Commissioner, Pottinger 
wrote that he would advise the Kumavisdars to be instructed accordingly, 
and proclamations would be issued that all roads neare~t villages were 
to be repaired after the close of every rainy season so as to be passable 
by laden carts. Where ghauts, or other natural difficulties intervened 
which required labour, some assistance could be taken of the "Deldars" 
who were experts as regards this labour. Such were the steps suggested 
in 1822. ' · 

- No connected history of the development of the means of com· 
munication during these early years is available. The little !ragmen· 
tary evidence, as borne by the manuscript letters, shows eporadic ef· 
forts now and again to repair the roads, or to make plans for their 
ronstruction. 

Mr. Chaplin wrote in 1823 to Captain Robertson that the Governor· 
. in-Council had authorised an expenditure of Rs.4,000 on the road' in the 
,·icinity of Dhulia, and the aid of prisoners would also be offered.!1 In 

. February of 1824, Chaplin requested the Collector of Ahmednagar's 
opinion "on the road which may be considered best from Tanna to 
Nassick, or any other place west of Copergaon, or most capable of being 
rendered an easy communication between Bombay and the northern 
part of Ahmednuggur district and southern parts of Khandeish.''6 This 
inquiry arose due to the Governor deciding on the opening of the "Tull 

J!haut," or the '"Peepry Ghaut'' for the passage of wheel carriages be
\ tween the Concan and the Deccan. In the same year ( 1824) in March, 
~we learn that the Government had authorised Robertson the employ· 
~ent of 1,000 workmen on the roads in Poona.7 It was requested that 

the persons employed on road construction should be chiefly of the 
cultivating classes, which would induce many to remain at home who 
would have otherwise emigrated.8 The year 1824 will be remembered 
as a year of widespread famine in Maharastra, hence the necessity to in· 
duce the ryots not to quit their village by a wage for labour on road 

5 Letter No. 6-138 of August 22, 1823. 
6 Letter No. 7670 of February 2, 182-l. 
7 Letter No. 1143 of March 4, 1824 • 

. 8Ibid. 
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construction. On the "Bapdeevy Ghaut" no less than 1,000 ordinary 
labourers were employed in repairing and reconstruction. Besides these 
workmen, the list gave other skilled workers as the subadars, muckadums, 
stone-cutters, puckalees, carpenters, hammermen, smiths, bellow-boys and 
puroves.9 The year 1824, therefore, shows remarkable activity in road 
repair, planning, and construction. In September of 1824, Captain 
Mason reported to the Commissioner on the work done. on: the roads 
in the Deccan.· The party employed at Poona under Lieutenant Hughes 
finished a road from "Bhoita" through the "Khend" 'to Alia, a dis
tance of 3 miles and 3 furlongs in two months. They also made a 
road from "Osawara" to the descent· of Kier Ghaut, a distance of 6 
miles 7 furlongs in three months. Many "parts of the road from Kier 
to Poona remained, even after the repairs, impassable for carts. The 
party employed at Sholapur under Lieutenant Cooke finished 3 miles 
2 furlongs of road from the ghaut to Kurkumb in two months, and 
then levelled a road from Patus to Poona in one month. The party 
employed on "Bap Dew Ghaut" finished 2 ·miles 2 furlongs of road 
over the ghaut in three months, after which they finished five miles of 
road from the ghaut into the cantonment _in two months. The general . 
advantage of this work, wrote Mason, was the increase of wood and 
fodder which the people brought from the upper country daily.;, 'Ac
cording to the Government orders one havildar, one muccaddam. and 
twelve labourers were kept on each road to keep it in constant repair.IO r Most of these roads we~e constructed for the facility and ~omfort 

: of military transport. In 1820 the troops marching from one district 
to another, had to depend for their supplies on the villa~es through , 
which they passed. The Commanders of the detachments were to report 
the intended stages at which the companies would halt. The villages 
were to furnish whatever the place could afford at the rates of the vil
lage market. If the officer .said that he was wh\olly dependent on the 
country for his supplies. and should there no1 ,he sufficient supplies at 
the stages, the local officers were enjoined to ~~ollect such articles: as 
were requisite by inviting the merchants of the neighbouring villages to 
send stalls, and to charge something above, the rates of their o~n vil
lages as remuneration for their trouble and expense. 

This mode of travel ought to have helped villages materially, but 
the greatest grievance of the ryots was the compulsi~n of furnishing 
forage and wood, "neither of which articles were ever willingly paid 

9 Letter No. 2056 of May 6, 1824. 
10 Letter No. 1270 of. September 30, 1824. 
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lor." But even more, than this difficulty of eupply was the pressing of 
coolies, more often the villagers, to carry the burdens from stage to 
stage., and the high-handed attitude of laying hands on any property with· 
out paying for it. To make matters worse, the villagers were not even 
paid to carry ·the loads. There were always plenty of coolies, tattoo!~, 
and bullocks, procurable for hire at Panwetl and at Poona, at both 
of ;which places rates were Jixed.ll ·~ere is no excuse therefore," wrote 
Robertson, Collector of Poona; .. for individuals, or troops, setting out 
from either of these places without being properly provided with car· 
riage." Besides, high road regulations were also issued in the Poona 
District.. Each village was furnished with a copy of the regulations, 
and a separate list was given stating the number of available coolies. 
,There was also given a Jist of the prices of articles which could be 
revised every six months.l2 In spite of these preca~tions, there is every 
reason to believe, from the evidence before us, that these regulations 
were repeatedly broken, especially by the military,13 

.. 
n Extraet from the Poona City "N errick." 

To To To To 
Panwell Seroor Ahmednu~~r Sattara 

From Poona 
70 mile• 
5 day• 

40 miles 
3 day• 

80 miles 
6 days 

65 miles 
5 day11 

Rs. .As. Rttas Rs. As. Rea1 Rs. AJ. Reas Rs. AJ. Reas 
Hamalla and Bangey men 3 2 0 1 3 0 4 0 0 3 2 0 
Coolies 2 2 0 1 1 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 
Bullocks 3 2 0 1 3 0 3 2 0 3 0 0 
Tattoos 3 2 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 3 2 0 
If the number of days marked at the top of the column be exceeded for 

each extra day there shall be paid per day:. . 
Gomg Returning 

To Hamalls 7 annaa each 6 annaa each · 
" Coolie• 5 " · " 5 " " 
" Bullocks. 7 " " 1 " " 
" Tattoos %Rupee each J~ Rupee each 

12 Letter No. 686 of May 14, 1820. 
13 Extract from Division by Brigr. Genr. Smith, C.B. 

· Camp Seroor, June 23, 1818. 
It is moat positively ordered that no bigaries or coolies should be pressed 

or aeized from this village, or anything taken from it by troops or military pu· 
eengers without the required pricea being paid for the eame. 

The peon or pa.tell, in charge of this paper, is required to report the names 
or description of troops and individuala disregarding· this order. 

By order 
. ( Sd.) S. Hallifax. 

Circular to the Otlicera Officiating as Collector~ and 1\Iagistratea Under 
the Orders of the Commi~i!doner 

Camp Carla, 
March 28, 1818. 

Sir, . 
The protection of Baji P.ow's late districts in the Western Deccan and the 

just treatment of the inhabitants by the strictest di~cipline of the troops be· 
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We may now consider the communications as they prevailed in 
each of the districts of the Bombay Deccan. Beginning with Khandesh, 
we find that the Maratha rule had almost destroyed its trade. ·"At the 
beginning of the British rule there were no main roads. The tracks 

ere ill-appointed and deficient in everything but comfort. and danger."14 
handesh at this period consisted of a few miserable hamlets .IS Dti1 ing 

these early years, the only road on which time and m~ney was spent, 
was the Bombay and Agra trunk road, and that was, it appears, because 

_ i~ connected the interior with the coast. Khandesh continued to be the 
main thoroughfare for cotton from Berar to Bombay, and no less tha.n 
1,80,000 bullocks were employed to convey cotton to ,its destination. 

In Nasik, the conditions were no better, and- the only line of com
munication lay to Nasik and Malegaon ... At the beginning of the 
British rule, the greater part of trade between Khandesh ·and the coast 
passed through Nasik along the Bombay Agra road. About'1824, when 
Khandesh suffered by·the drop in the supply of cotton to Bengal, Nasik 
also suffered a period of depression.t6 

The necessity of good roads was strongly expresse4 on the intro
duction of the new survey in every survey report. In 1841, ·there were 
still no made roads, and the Thai Pass was so rough and stony that 
carts could only pass with th~ greatest of difficulty. Until 1863, the 
main Agra highway absorbed most of the expenditure set apart' for road 
construction. But since the levy of a special tax for local work, road-

• 
coming most important objects of my duty, I do myself the honour to inform 
you that I have issued the most positive orders to all officers in command, to 
pay for all forage taken from villages, as well as for any supplies. · 

A portion of the Division under my command being unfortunately ha
bituated in the careful practice of free foraging, which is too often the means 
and a cloak for more unlicensed "plundering, I beg you to call upon all native 
officers employed ... to acquaint you from time to time, with any instances 
they may experience of the seizure or plunder of grain, forage, or any other 
village property, or of pressing of coolies for carriage of individual baggage. 
\Vhenever this is done for the public, which is ver:r, rare, they are always to 
be paid for. · \ ( · 

If you will.have the goodness to acquaint me with any oppression or ir
regularities committed against the inhabitants, either in cases herein con
templated, or other instance, and stating the particular Detachment or party 
and by whom commanded, I shall feel obliged to yolL ... 

14 "Khandesh Gazetteer," p. 207. 
15 Ibid. 

(Sd.) Lionel Smith, B.G. 

16 "At this time the price received by the cotton grower was little more 
than a penny in a pound. The exporters were rich local traders, or Bombay 
native firms, who sent. agents to advance money to landholders to buy from 
local dealers."-"Nasik Gazetteer,•• p. 126. 
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making made rapid progress. The opening of the Great Indian Penin· 
sula Railway in 1862 improved matters considerably for Nasik. 

In Ahmednagar there were no made roads on the advent of the 
British and "no line of traffic fit for wheels." The chief communica· 
tions were from Ahmednagar and Kopergaon. The country was greatly 
in want of roads. All that could be done was the repairing of several 
country tracks into tolerable cart roads. In 1830, in ~pite of bad 
roads, there was considerable traffic, chiefly in the hands of LamansP Ja tribe who owned bullocks. Since 1826, all the leading routes in 

Lfoona had been taken up and made into fair, or good, roads. In 1830 
the Poona Panwell road was greatly imp~oved. At this time the mail· 
cart to Poona on this road ·was the only mail-cart in India. In 1830. 
hardly a single cart was met with between Khandala and Poona. From 
1836 onwards, the opening of new roads attracted the attention of the 
survey officers. It was in the same year that the District Officers felt 
the necessity of introducing measures to cheapen the cost of carriage. 
Roads were in continual construction, and the new road down the Bhor 
Pass made it possible to send the field produce to the Concan in carts. 

In Sattara, before 1840, cart traffic was almost unknown. The 
first made road in 1841 brought cart communication through the Salpa 
Pass between Poona and Sattara. Even in 1848, except along the old 
Poona and Sattara roads the traffic went by pack bullocks. In the same 
year, about 3,000 carts on a monthly average, including those coming 
from Phultun and Pandharpur, went by the Salpa Pass. Sattara was 

17 .,2215: . Who are the Bunjarees?-Their origin ia involved in great ob· 
acurity, but they are entirely a paatoral people, who nevl'r live in housl's, 
have no fixed residence, but are constantly undt-r canvas. They have millions 
of cattle, are alway• armed, and have certain privilege• of character 110 that 
they ean even pass between two contending armil'a without being attarked 
or molested. · 

"'2216: Are they predatory?-They are an unruly body of people, and 
no doubt where they are atrong~>et, help th~>rns~>lves as thl'y pa1111 through the 
country; but they are an exceedingly useful class of people, and armie• coulcl 
not move without them in India. 

"2217: Are they distinct from any other class of people !-Quite distinct. 
Their persons, their ornaments, their arms, their habits, and euch relis.dous 
notions as they have are quite distinct from those of any other class in India. 
They may ultimately be found to be the descendants of the ancient persecuted 
inhabitants of the greater part of India, the Boodiste. 

"2218: Are they distinct in their language 1-The language they epea.k 
is generally that epoken in the country in which they wander. 

"2219: Have they anything of the nature of caete among them T-Not 
among themselves, they are evidently a low caste people, that is, thty strP 
free from prejudices of castes.''-'V. H. Sykes ":Minutes of Evidence," Vol. HI, 
p. 183. ' 
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nearer the coast· than any other district of Maharastra, hut in spite of 
its nearness, the coast was 140 to 200 miles from Sattara, and only 
70 to 180 miles from the other districts. This was due to the Sahydari 

. harrier that separated the Sattara Collectorate from the coast, and at 
this time the tracks were fit only for laden cattle, and lay nearly 15 to 
20 miles apart. In 1857, the ·opening of the. Varagudha Pass. brought 
Wai within 60 miles of Mahda; in 1864 the Kumbharli Pass put Kurrar 
within six miles of Chi plun; this shows the rapid progress in com
munications in the fifties and sixties of the last century: 

Of Sholapur, few details reg~rding roads are available before 1855, 
and from 1817 till about 1850, Sholapur had no main road· and only 
a few carts; traffic went over fair weather tracks,18 or on pack bullocks. 
Between 1845 and 1849, Captain Adams completed a 61 mil~ road which 
ran north-west and south-west from the river Bhima on the border of 
Poona to Sholapur, at a cost of Rs.2,20,000. From Sholapur, the same 
road was carried due east to Hyderabad for a distance of 17 miles, and 
was laid open in 1858, costing Rs.41,700 for its entire labour. Besides 
these extensions, communications were given ·a greater impetus by the 
introduction of the railway. The line up to· Sholapur was begun in 
185619 and extended southwards by 1865. · 

Such were the means of communication in those early years. Some 
of the districts were isolated from others by mountain spurs, and con
ditions were made worse in the rainy season when those {air-weather 
tracks became useless for travel. This isolation may have gone a long 

fay in making the vill,ages: self:sufficient and independent. With the l advent of the British, the means of communication had to improve, he-
\ cause the products of the interior, especially cotton,20 had to find. an: 
~tlet to the coast for exportation. The Deccan was to be converted 

18 "During the 8 dry ~onths, the tracts were neither smooth nor easy for 
carts. Of these old tracts 8 lines entered at Punderpoor, 8 at Sholapur, and 2 • 
at Pangaon in Barsi."-"Sholapur Gazetteer," p. 257.1l · 

19 The line from Diksal in Poona to Barsi Roay. was opened on October 
23, 1859, from Barsi Road to :M:ohol on January 20, 1860 and .from Mohol to 
Sholapur on June 6, 1860. See "Sholapur Gazetteer," p. ,257. 

20 '"Vould not cotton cultivation in India. be very much facilitated by 
making good roads in that country?-No doubt it would. 

"Is there any prospect of better roads bei~g ope.ned for facility of tran~fer 
of articles of commerce ?-There are great_ difficulties. The fir~t great. diffi
culty is the want of stone to metal them .... The other great difficulty IS the 
want of money. · 

"Do facilities exist for exportable productions of In~ia, by means of i~
proved internal communications ?-I think that somethmg may be done m 
that way· but the areat means of improving exportable production of India 
is to imp;ove the in~titutions of India, to give perfect protection to property, 
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into a large producthe farm for raw materials to be .shipped to Eng· 
land for manufacture. These improved means of communication should 
not only have helped the new-comers but have been an untold blessing 
to the Deccan itself. But due to the transit duties in these early years, 
and their continuance for some years, internal trade could not receive 
the full benefit of these road improvements. 

In our perusal of the extension of the New Survey in the Deccan 
the means of communication and their importance were stressed by all 
survey officials. , Even the Court of Directors in 18·19 requested the Col· 
lectors and Superintendents to consider the formation of roads through 
the Distri~ts of the Presidency. ' 

uwe only desire," they wrote,. "in this place to impress on you that 
the maintenance and, still more, the improvement of land revenue must 
greatly depend on the facilities of communication which are afforded, 
and that the capability of India to supply aljticles fitted for export to 
this and other countries. especially those in which, as in cotton and 
sugar, the bulk hears a very high relation to the value, can never be 
fairly tested until ready and cheap means of tran!lpott to the coast .are 
generally provided.''21 

It was not till June of 1857 that Government sanctioned the laying 
out of the railway in the territories under review. The Government 
resolution (lOth June 1857) recommended the organization of a rail· 
way establishment under one Lie~tenant Prescott for the duty of splitting 

the greateat possible encouragement to t>nterprize. anrl the outlay of capital, 
particularly by Europt>ans. 

"If the produce were incrPued in the manner you have suggested, are the 
,mt>ans of internal communicationit sufficient to convey such increased produce 

without any material loss upon the conveyor?-Yes, ~hey are eufficient. The 
road,.. of India, speaking generally, although they are not good. yet they are 
not ~ery bad; they seldom go beyond a certain point of roughne11s; they aeldom 
become entirely impas11able ncept during rains; and the carriages of the 
eountry are very stoutly made, and are adapted to the state of the roads. 

"Are the roads repaired at the COflt of -the Govt>rnmt>nt, or of the oc· 
rupien of the soil ?-They are seldom repaired at all; the roads are nothing 
more than a track which has been left for the purposes of intercourse. 

"They are enclosed !-Without any hedges. 
""\Then a track becomes deep and rough, another track. may be made?

Yes, that is the gent•ral ·state of the roads. On the b,rt'eat lme of roads they 
are rt>paired at the expense of Government. 

"Except in wet seasons for the carriage of goods by land~ the communicn• 
tion is aufficient !-Yes, quite sufficient; I do not mt>a.n that at can.not be im· 
proved, but it does nry well."-Report From the Select Commattee, 1840, 
p. 111, 115. 

21 Despatch So. 10 of liay 30. 1849, found in Lt>ttPr No. 4089 of Attj,.,'ll!lt 
l!J, 1849. 
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up fields, altering survey registers, etc., along the Sholapur, Poona and 
Nasik lines of railway.22 

..... 

The railway engineers were to be in touch with the Collectors of 
the districts where the sites of the railway crossings had been deter· 
mined. The land required for the railway was to. be assessed by the 

,..,-.revenue officers, and then made over to the company. 

"In 1860, ·the prices advanced and with it a corresponding improve· 
ment in the means of transport was also a necessity if the producer in a 
remote locality was ~o compete with those who held the more favour· 
ably situated lands. This stimulus was given by the extensipn of the 
railway, but with it a similar impetus as regards road development be-

, __ c_ame a necessity.. To supply the want of such roads meeting the great 
trunk lines of communication, local funds were to be raised, and the 
revision assessment was chosen as the most suitable time to raise· the 
funds. It was suggested that after fixing the assessment of a District, 
one anna was to be added to every rupee. of revenue as a contribution 
to the local fund for the improvement of the internal comm~nichtion 
of the District.23 Bd't in October of the same year (1860) this resolu· 
tion was dropped by Government.24 

It was in June of 1861 that instructions were issued to take up land 
for railway purposes. Land to be acquired for railway· purposes was 
divided into four classes: A, B, C, and D. The first class- (A) con· .. 
sisted of land which the Railway Company received free of charge under 
contract with Government for permanent occupation. The second class 
(B) included land provided free of cost, but only for temporary oc· 

· 22 "The necessity for organizing a separate establishment for the purpose 
of altering the village register and maps, etc., in consequence of the railway 
passing through the Poona, Sholapur and Ahmednagar Collectorates is not ap· 
parent. The several superintendents of survey in .the District through which 
the railway passes or may hereafter pass, should arrange for the performance , 
of this duty."-Resolution of June 10, 1857. The (!hove information is found 
in Letter No. 495 of 1857 (Railway branch). · ( 

23 Resolution No. 954 of March 9, 1860, paras I to 15 .. 
~4 "On consideration, however, of this subject, the Hoi10urable the Governor 

in Council is of the opinion that the legality of these orders is open to con
!.iiderable doubt, and that it is very questionable whether the Government had 
the authority to levy a special rate for a special purpose, without, in the first 
instance, obtaining an Act of the legislature for the purpose. But ~t is not 
ou this ground alonl;l His Excellency in Council considers the orders in ques
tion should be rescinded; he believes the principle on which the cesses were 
levied to be unsound and objectionable, for if the Survey rates can bear the 
imposition of an addition of 6%, per cent .•. it is a proof that they have as 
a land tax been. assessed lower thll.n they need have been, whilst if they can
not bear the addition, it would be unjustifiable to impose it .... "-Resolution 
No. 3567 of October 6, 1860. 

E. H. F.-13 
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cupation. The third c:lass (C) was land which the Railway Company 
provided at its own cost~ and in the fourth cla88 (D) there was land 
which did not come directly into the possession of the Company at a11.2' 

The first class of land was to acquire permanent works, including 
'the road with its bridges, etc.. and all elations, workshops, permanent 
store-houses and the like, necessary for the line. The occupation of this 
land was to be permanent, and it would only han to be given up when 
the contract terminated and the whole then lapsed to Government. 

Class B was to contain lands essential for the setting up of "t~poil 
banks. extra excavations to make banks for river diversion, and for the 
storage of railway materials pending the construction of the line. or 
their despatch to the works." The occupation of this land was tern· 
porary and free of cost, and on its return to Gonrnment -it would be 
for the revenue officer to dispose of it 'to the best advantage of the 
Government. 

Class C was to contain 1and that was to be provided by' the Com· 
pany at its own expense. This land was requirecl for the provision or 
preparation of materials; for purposes contingent on the actual execu· 
tion of the work on the land, though not giving the Company a claim 
to the provision of the land free of charge. The Railway Company 
was to be res.ponsible for the construction of all works, only receiving 
from Government without charge the land ·on· which the work stood. 
Such land, given by the Government, was to be kept by the Company 
at a fair rental, and when necessity for occupation ceased, it was to he 
returned to the Government. 

The land, under the final class D, which did not come directly into 
the occupation of the railway authorities, was to he provided free of. 
charge. This land was used for roads, either new roads leading to the 
railway stations, or to permanent store-yards or workshops "detached 
from the main works or divisions or changes of old roads, made ~ece11· 
sary by railway works." 

This division of lands was considered to be quite convenient for all 
future transactions 'between the railway authorities and the Government. 
The Company was to pay for all advantages derived from houses, trees, 
tanks or other property or land which was not provided free of charge, 
while on the other hand, the Government was bound for the clearance of 
all materials on the surface to be provided fot the railway use. 

2.5 Circular No. 55 of June 29, 1861. 
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The authorities were to occupy the lands according to plans drawn 
to a scale of 150 feet to the inch. The measurements were recorded in 
accordance with the fiscal division of village estates, or. mouzal per, 
gunnas and "zillahs." The other regulations were merely with regard 
to the ways in which the different classes of lands were to he put down 
in charts, submitted ·for Government keeping . 

. The railway authorities, desirous of obtaining land, were to deal 
with the revenue authorities in whose hands the Government had en
trusted the necessary power for the disposal of lands. The consulting 
engineers and the local revenue authorities were held responsible for 
the fulfilment of the above stated stipulations. ; The local authorities 
were to keep all accounts "for the whole of such lands would one day 
revert to the Crown." 

IRRIGATION-PART II 

IN A dry-crop country like the Bombay Deccan, irrigation would he 
_ of utmost importance for the mitigation of scarcity so widely prevalent. 

In the early years of British rule, all the evidence. we can collect is that 
of efforts to repair tanks and aqueducts of former times, and in a few 

""instances, the digging of new canals. The land administration and the 
peaceful settlement of the conquered territories for the first 30 years 
( 1818-1848), most probably occupied the minds of the Collectors so 
that not till the introduction of the New Survey of Captain Wingate is 
there evidence of · B~tish. interest in the introduction of irrigation, its 
maintenance, and new schemes of construction . 

. In 1851, George Wingate thought it "just and expedient that the 
several parties who may benefit by works of irrigation should contribute 
toward their construction and maintenance." On this principle Wingate 
framed a code of rules to regulate the "contributions in aid of these ob
jects by the parties concerned." The Draft Code underwent slight 
changes at the hands of various Collectors, an~ being finally approved, 
was dispatched to the Government of India by E. H. Goldsmid, the 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay. , The relations between the 
Government and the parties concerned were that "the repairs or im
provements to existing works for irrigation, shall be horne jointly by 
Government and the occupant of land, .whether wholly or partially ex-
empt from assessment, or subject to ordinary assessment."26 · 

26 Draft Rules framed by George Wingate accompanied a letter of the 
Revenue Commissioner, F. C. Fawcett. Letter No. 2989 of August 12, 1851. 
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The Go~emment of India requested27 the Bombay Government to 
c:onsider the method followed in Madras and the north-western prov· 
inces9 where the fresh outlay on the works of irrigation and their main~ 
tenanc:e were undertaken by Government, and a rent was levied for the 
use of water so as to yield a large interest on the outlay. In reply28 
to this. Wingate contrasted the irrigation system of Madras, where re· 
pairs were few and far between, with what they were likely to be 
in the Deccan. Madras had quite a number of rivers which made the 
canal system far easier and less expensive. Besides, in the Deccan, 
.. considerable portion of land irrigated ••• is held rent free, and on this 
land it would not 'be possible to impose a water rent for re-imbursing 
Government for the expense of repair-again by the revised assessment 
lately introduced, the rents or irrigated land have .been fixed for a term 
of 30 years and do not admit of enhancement during that period." 

.Wingate stated further that even in Madras, of late, it had been found 
very expensive by Government to repair and maintain the smaller ir· 
rigation works, and the Government had thought it a necessity to de-
6ne the mode in which the villages were to contribute on repair and 
maintenance of works for Irrigation. The Government o£ Bombay, 
agreeing with Wingate, wrote hack to the Government o£ India that 
they had fully considered the possibility of adopting the arrangement!§ 
such as those in force in Madras, before the draft rules were sub· 
mitted.29 · 

_Mr. I. P. Grant, Secretary to the Government of India, in reply30 

to the request of the Bombay Government for passing of the Draft Code, 
wrote that the Code would compel occupants of lands to contribute to 
works for irrigation carried out by Government in which they had· no 
voice, nor were they allowed to judge for themselves whether the prob
able 6enefits to be derived from the works were proportionate to the ex· 
pense to be incurred. The evidence before the Government o£ India 'did 
not show the Governor-General-in-Council sufficient reason for such a 
law. Besides, a sanguine officer, with the best intentio~s, might sanction 
works, improvement, or repairs, incapable of producing the benefits 
anticipated. In such cases the ruin of many landlords, who might have 
objected to the works from the first, would be brought about. 

27 Letter No. 769 of December 11, 1M1. 

2S Letter No. ZO of January 14, 1852. 

29Letter No. 614 of January 27, 1852. 

30Letter No. 749 of September 17, 1852. 
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These objections against the Draft Code revealed the injustice of 
calling on the occupants of irrigated lands to stand by Government in 
schemes in the execution and planning of which they had no v9ice. 
Even strong«;r than this objection was the fact tha~ according to the New 
Sun'ey, "the ryots of the incumbents of assessable lands ••• have not 
been made subject t.o the stipulation referred to." 

Goldsmid submitted a very lengthy report31 in defence~of the Bom
bay Government's proposals. This defence is hardly worth entering 
into, in the light of the final decision of the Central Go~ernment. Grant 
replied32 that further explanations and documents could not explain 
away the former objections raised by the Government of India, and, 
therefore, they were unable "to pass a law of the nature proposed." 
Thus, the scheme for the works of irrigation received a blow which the 
country could ill afl"ord. Nearly at the end of our period (1818-1868) 
under review we come across 'a resolution in 1867 from the Govern-
ment of India stating tha~ since complete information in connection 

· with the land settlement had been obtained, no delay should he made 
"relative to the preparation of projects for irrigation."33 -

In making out the project for irrigation, the Chief Engineer said 
that the officials who were to he consulted in the exeeution of the work, 
were to be the Collector, the Executive Engineer, and the Superintendent 
of Revenue Sun·ey or a senior surv~y officer. These oflicials · were 'to 
be assembled in a Committee, and the plan of work which was adopted 
in Khandesh in 1862, when· the Irrigation Department . was first or
ganised, was found to answer extremely well. The Committee had all 
the information placed before them that was obtainable from the rec
ords · of the Revenue and Irrigation Departments regarding proposals 
for works in various localities, and the level of the country. The Com
mittee's reports were then ~nt to Government bearing the Revenue Com.
missioner's remarks and suggestions.34 

According to Lieut. Col. J. G. Fife,35 the Chief Engineer for Irriga
tion, there were two modes of irrigating the ctuntry. Firs~ by canals, 

' 
31 Report No. 820 of February 10, 1853. 
32 Letter No. 342 of April 29, 1853. . 
"The most noble the Governor General of India in Council does not find 

the objections which originally fell to the Draft Act, and which were explained 
in my letter to your address of the 17th September ,last, removed by the 
further explan·ations and documents now brought before him; and he is, there
fore, unable to pass a. law of the nature proposed." 

33 Resolution No. 2985 of 1867. 
34 Memorandum No~ 1724 of November 9, 1867. 
35 Lieut. Col. J. G. Fife was appointed as the head of the Irrigation De

partment by Resolution No. 98. I-2666 of November. 5, 1867. 
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with or without storage works on the river whence the supply of water 
was brought. Secondly, by a number of independent tanks on tributary 
streams. ..As a rule," said Fife, "it is an unquestionable fact that the 
larger the river, the more reliable the supply of water; if the rivers 
are fed from the ""estern Ghauts, where the rainfall never fails, they 
are, of course, the best source of supply in event of a drought. Hence. 
to obtain a· satisfactory result on the expenditure of the capital, the 
rivers, more especially those which are fed from the Western Ghauts, 
are the best ~o work upon. The supply of water is at once the largest 
and most reliable." The Deccan, according to the Colonel, was a most 
favourable country for tanks, except "where they can be placed on the 
main streams when their size will render them worthy of being called 
Jakes." 

Conditions for works of irrigation in the Bombay Deccan, and the 
execution of projects for its realisation, were entrusted to four Executive 
Engineers, Captain Penny, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Campbell, and Lieutenant· 
Buckle, working under the guidance of Colonel Fife. We may now con· 
sider the reports drawn up by the subordinate engineers for Colonel 
Fife to act upon. These reports enlighten us on the possibility, or other· 
wise, of introducing new projects of irrigation in various districts of 
the Province. 

Mr. Campbell, writing36 from Sattara, said that from what he had 
· seen of the irrigation systems adopted by the ryots in different parts of 
hi~ district, it appeared to him that there were no fixed modes of ir· 
rigation, and they differed greatly in different parts of his Collectorate, 
depending much on the time of the year when the greater fall of rain 
took place. 

As a rule, he wrote, in districts where rice was not cultivated, a .. . 
canal capable of carrying a supply of water suffic~ent for the rubbi 
crops would also be large enough to carry the monsoon supply. But 
in the eastern districts, where it was occasionally necessary to ·give some 
of the rubbi crops their first watering before the monsoon. crops had 
received their last, the canal should be constructed with a slightly 
larger section to meet the contingency. 

Mr. Griffith, submitting his report37 on the possibility of irrigation 
in Ahmednagar and Nasik, wrote that in the districts under his charge 

36 Report No. 50 of January 29, 1868. 

37 Report No. 663 of 'ray 2~. 1868. 
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there was a very narrow belt on the eastern slopes of the Western 
Ghauts, where alone a sufficient rainfall could be 'depended upon for 
the production of a monsoon crop. This belt was not more than ten 
to twenty miles in its average width, and the surface of the ground was 
of so broken a nature from the proximity of the ghauts that it would 
be considered of no value for irri~ational purposes on anything but 
a small scale. The whole of Ahmednagar and Nasik, therefore, were 
liable to suffer from want of seasonable monsoon rains. In no part 
of these districts was there rain sufficient for rice cultivation. 

Looking at these conditions, Griffith was of the opinion that in the 
Deccan the main feature of irrigation should be the adoption of the 
canal system and an extensive . use of the monsoon waters. All the 
rh·ers ·rising in the Western Ghauts depended on a large monsoon sup· 
ply, even though the local rains of the eastern districts were to entirely 
fail. Therefore, all irrigation projects, according to him, founded on 
weirs across the rivers, were to utilise, as far as possible, the mon· 
soon waters for rice and other monsoon crops, the cultivation of which 
he believed would be limited only by the supply of water available. 

In Sholapur District, rice was by no means the staple food of 
the people. The average rainfall was only about twenty~six inches in 
the year, and when monsoon irrigation from wells was practised, the. 
people generally used the water to assist the dry crops usually grown 
at that season. The amount of water necessary for irrigation purposes 
was less than that required for rubbi or perennial' cultivation. Under 
the circumstances, Mr. Penny wrote,38 unless the practice of the people 
was altered, a canal of sufficient capacity for cold weather crops would 
also be sufficient for irrigating an equal area of groun~ during the mon· 
soon month. · 

Mr. Buckle from Poona said39 that the primary object of irriga· 
gation works was to prevent famine by seeuring one good crop every 
year. It therefore appeared advisable in hisl(~istrict to design canals 
to carry the monsoon water of the rivers. With regard to its practical 
execution, he suggested that the two rivers on which the works could 
be carried out· were the Mota and the Nira. If the canals were de
signed on a small scale, the possibility of a famine would not be 
averted, and the first condition to be ob~erved in the construction of an 
irrigation canal would not be fulfilled, because neither the Nira nor 

38 Report No. 873 of August 6, 1868. 

39Report No. 726 of August 7, 1868. 
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the Mota could supply more than fifty cubic feet per second for rubbi 
irrigation, a quantity' only sufficient for some 7,500 acres, or about one· 
twentieth of the area commanded. 

These reports,. according to Colonel Fife, suggested:40 firstly, the largl" 
supply of water in the rivers; secon.dly, the limited supply of water for 
the rubbi cultivation; thirdly, the cultivation of the same grain· at dif· 
ferent seasons whenever there was sufficient rain; fourthly, the limited 
rainfal~ except close to the ghauts; and finally, the absence of rice 
cultivation. 

Would the people change their ordinary staple crops for rice wa1 a 
matter .for doubt, even if works of irrigation were constructed. In the 
Deccan, where rainfall was scarce, straw was of great value to the .culti· 
vator. It was required by the ryot in large quantities for their cattle. 
The jawari straw was infinitely more valuable for forage than rice straw, 
wrote Fife, and hence rice would nevu entirely supersede jawari 
even were the water rate the same. · 

In. Khandesh, he wrote, during the monsoon of 1852, he himselt had 
·been present, and had noticed that the people. even in time of scarcity, 
cultivated sugar-cane and bajri, and rice was only grown side by side. 
"If rice had been so much more valuable than bajree," wrote the Colonel, 
"it would have b~en sown to the exclusion of the latter on the whole of 
the ground, as there was no want of water in the water-courses at that 
season. Again, bajree and jowaree straw are both brought into Poona 
for forage, whereas rice straw, though procurable within fifteen miles, is 
never brought in, except in email quantities for the purpose of packing 
articles, and not for forage." Rice was grown more extensively in the 
Concan where the 'rainfall often went above one hundred inches; while 
in the. Deccan, with an average rainfall of nearly one-third of that of 
the Concan, rice could never be grown with profit. Rice was, besides, 
not the staple food of the people in the Deccan, and it was, therefore, 
evident that if it were produced in large quantities by irrigation~ "such 
an alteration in prices of grain must take place as to make rice un
profitable, or less profitable. than bajree or jawaree." 

Writing on the nutritive value of rice, the Colonel was of the 
opinion that it was a clear disadvantage to have a population principally 
dependent for its food upon one kind of grain only, especially rice, 
which was a poor food. No undue encouragement to its culture should 

"10 Report No. 1906 of l86l'J. 
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be given by allowing water at a cheaper rate fbr its cultivation but, on 
the other hand, every effort should be made to discourage its growth. 

Regarding the construction of canals for the monsoon or rubbi 
crops, Fife wrote that the whole of the Deccan ·did not have a great 
preponderance of crops in any particular season. There was no .cold 
weather to retard the growth of the grains, and the people. were ready 
to grow the staple crops whenever they had rain. These facts, and the 
scarcity of rain, removed all difficulty as to the season when tlie people 
would require water. They wo~ld evidently. take it whenever- it was~ 
available. This being admitted, the next question was: When 'was the 
water available? "Unquestionably during the monsoon; and accord· . 
ingly our works are mainly designed with that end in view." 

The irrigation works in the Deccan being of a difficult nature and· 
involving a heav'y financial output, it was expressed that "they should 
not lie idle, or co~paratively idle, for. eight months in the year, and 
the nearer a work approaches to what is commonly ·the standard of ex· 
cellence in northern India, that is carrying a constant supply, the more 
beneficial it will he." 

• I 

The best way to meet scarcity in the future was to grow for all 
kinds of crops, and when the dreaded time approached, and the faUure · 
of rain became evident, nearly all the land, including s.uch as was set 
aside as fallow near the canal, could be sown with crops. which were 
failing elsewhere for want of rain. When the people had lea.rnt to 
grow various crops by means of a perennial canal, and had become 
wealthy, their ability to sustain through a calamity· would ·greatly in· 
crease. The lands which lay fallow could he used for raising the 
staple food in time of scarcity, while the wealth of the people and ·the 
variety of. the occupation would render them. less dependent for em
ployment on agriculture.41 "There is always food of some kind some
where, and what the people want -is the means of buying it. Wealth 
and occupation, not wholly connected with th{ crop which furnishes 
the staple food, furnish such means."42 Such· were the wishes o£ 
Colonel Fife.43 

41 Report No. 1906 of 1868. 

42 Ibid. 

43 By a Government Resolution No. 146. I-2738 of November· 21, 1868, the 
reports of the Engineers as well as that of Colonel Fife were ordered to _be 
printed and sent . on to the Government of India. 

The following were· the Irrigation Works constructed in the Bombay Presi-
dency during· the years succeeding 1868: • 
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In 1866, while Fife and his subordinates were busy in the Deccan, 
Colonel R. Strachey was appointed by the Secretary of State to study 
all irrigation systems in importa~t localities in India. Strachey, at the 
end of his strenuous labours, submitted a report on the possibility, or 
otherwise, of irrigation works in India. We shall take into consideration 
his s~ggestions for the Deccan and Khandesh only. 

According to him, with the exception of a small class of works 
existing in Khandesh, and still less in the Deccan, there was nothing 
desenin'g of special notice. The Khandesh works were "small masonry 
dams, called bundaras, placed across the streams, which flowed from the 
'Western Ghauts." From the engineering point of view they were of 
very little importance, though they were "of considerable value to the 
district." The financial expenditure on these irrigation channels varied 
in amount. but the returns were no doubt appreciable. The control 
over irrigation was not in the hands of the Engineering Department, 
hut with the Collector; this was possible because of "their small size" 
and "their general character'' which called for minimum of control. 

The physical features of both the Deccan ~nd Khandesh were alike. 
In both territories the cultivated lands commonly lay in comparatively 
flat-bottomed valleys, traversed by streams, mostly dry from December 
to June, and closed in on both ~ides by steep hills.44 These features 
according to Strachey, made it particularly difficult to construct works of 
irrigation. The longitudinal slope of the valley was so small that a 
canal had to be carried a great length before it rose from the level of 

• 
the river bed to the level of the country to· be watered.4.5 The irriga· 
tion works so far executed in the Deccan and Khandesh had been dams 
across· streams. '"Till now," wrote the Colonel, "nothing has been set· 
tied ~ to the best means of extending the utility of any of these works 
by connecting them with a reservoir.n The Engineer had come to no 

' definite co~clusion as to what would be the "most economical system 
f t • t , o s onng wa er. 

Works Estimated Cost 
Krishna. Irrigation Project ' Rs.5,62,74-4 
Lakh Project "2,05,382 
.Tamda. Canal on the Girna River "6,13,331 
)Iitrow Canal· "5,49,352 
Ekrowk Tank Project "0,45,613 

From information to the Govt. of Bombay of September 9, 1868. 

44 Memorandum 'S'o. 9 of April 7, 1867. 

45 Ibid. 
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Later, Colonel Strachey, in consultation with Colonel Fife, propo~ed 
that the first step should be to derive from one of the principal streams 
a sufficient supply of monsoon water to provide for the wants of each 
locality. The means of doing this would be found by going backwards 
from the land to be irrigated along the most convenient line for a canal, 
until a sufficient supply of water was met with, either _in a single 
stream or in several streams. Suitable dams and escape weirs' would then 
be formed on these streams, and the canals fed from them. The canals, 
in a comparatively long course which must be given them in order to 
bring them up to a proper level to command the cultivated land, would 
cross many minor streams, the water flowing down which might be 
drawn into irrigating channels so far as it was required. In this man· 
ner a fairly continual supply of water would probably _be furnished for 
most parts of the country from July to September, which would suffi~e 
for the satisfactory maturing .of one crop at least.. For the supply to 
last into the cold weather, the suggestion was the storing of water 
"brought down by some river_ having an ample monsoon supply into 
some suitable basin or reservoir." 

As to the prospect of remunerative returns from these irrigation 
facilities, Colonel Francis, the Settlement Commissioner, considered 
the additional sum, namely, Rs.4 an acre for an average cr:op, ; as a 
fairly satisfactory return. Colonel Francis was anxious to give irriga· 
tion as early as possible to _the dry zone of the D~ccan which was the 
"band running parallel to the line of the' Ghauts." ·Meanwhile, the at· 
tention of Colonel Fife was given to the supply of water to the dry 
region about Indapur, and it was hoped that a project would soon 
mature which could serve as a model for future schemes of a like nature. 
In Khandesh, no proper financial gain from irrigation could be esti· 
mated, but the results showed a satisfactory growth of the area irrigated.-

_ Colonel Strachey was against compelling the ryot to use the water 
and pay the rates, for he was of the opinionl1that the full realisation 
of return from irrigation should take place by a regular, natural and 
spontaneous growth.46 He was, besides, almost certain that the demand 
for water in a few years would far exceed the power~ of supplying it, 
and there would be a danger of committing great inju~tice by attempting. 

· to. force the introduction of irrigation prematurely. '~To argue," wrote 
Strachey, "that because Goverqment has spent money on these works 
mainly to benefit the cultivator, it has, therefore, acquired the right to 

46 :Memorandum No. 9 of April 7, 1867. 
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compel the cultivator to use ·water at its own price •.. is to take up a 
position utterly inde!ensible and contrary to every principle of good 
Government." On the other hand, he agreed with the Bombay Gov· 
emment in its established practice of making "a separate special charge 
in addition to the land revenue proper, for the use of water derived frDm 
aU irrigation works." 

"It will not be· out of place," wrote Strachey in his Memorandum, 
••if I also draw attention Jo the importance of making all new irriga· 
lion works undertaken in these Districts subservient, as far as possible. 
to purposes of communication. ~"henever it is possible, the canal should 
be constructed so as to be fit for navigation, and in designing all 
masonry works, attenti~n should be paid to this. Also it will in many 
cases., if not hi all, be possible at a very small additional cost to make 
roads along the banks of the principal lines of irrigating channels. 
Such roads are of very great importance to the irrigation establishments 
as they facilitate access to the works and irrigated districts, and 
it will in all cases be worthwhile considering whether such additional 
outlay as might be necessary for making the bank of the canal a conveni· 
ent road for ordinary tr,affic." 

In 1868., the water-rate for both dry crop and garden assessment 
was fixed. The dry crop assessment of irrigated fields was first cal· 
culated upon the maximum dry crop rate adopted for the village.47 The 
garden assessment of aiJ irrigable fields (entitled to receive water) was 
calculated upon the maximum garden rate fixed for the particular ir· 
rigation work.48 In 1869 a new water-rate was to be adopted for all new 
irrigation works in the Deccan.49 The water-rate on the "Wusna 
Canal"50 in Sattara was Rs.8 per acre for perennial irrigation; Rs.4 per 
acre for eight months, and Rs.2 per acre for four months. These rates 
were in addition to the dry crop rate, · and were levied for a period of 
three years, at the end of which the rates would be finally fixed for the 
remainder o£ the survey period. 

the 

47 Resolution No. 4126 of November 5, 1868. 
48 Resolution No. 665 of February 19, iscs. 
49Resolution No. 61 A-464 of February 27, 1868. 
SO The Wusna. is a. river in Sattara and this irrigation project waa called 
"Rewaree Project." 



CHAPTER VII 

MANUFACTURES-PART I 

THE history of cotton cultivation in India would form a subject for 
a thesis by itself. The cultivation of cotton in India was practised from. 
very early times, the export of raw cotton from India is a comparatively 
new thing. Before the nineteenth century, India was chiefly famous "for 
exporting her elegant fabrics to the most civilized nations in the world."1 

But it is not with the history of cotton in India that we are concerned. 
but with its growth and manufacture in the Bombay Deccan~. 

The innumerable survey reports and evidence of the Company's 
servants testify to the manufacture of cotton cloth as~ the one industry 
generally prevalent throughout the Decc~n. The· husbandman's chief 
industry was the manufacture of cotton cloth, not only fer the require
ments of his own family, but even for export to the surrounding dis
tricts. This .hand-loom industry was prevalent in almost every part of 
India. These conditions, however, underwent a complete change on the 
advent of the British, and the Deccan came m for ~he exploitation Of 
its raw materials for the English markets. , 

The cottage industries suffered in the Deccan, as_ in other parts of· 
India on British occupation.. Elphinstone (1830) was of the ·opinion, 
when giving evidence. before the Select Committee, that he had no doubt 
that the extensive use of European manufactures amo:1;1g the Indian. mid
dle classes had thrown out of employment a number of Indian weavers. 
This had been brought about by the superior skill of English artisans, 
and their improvement in machinery, enabling them to import cheap 
cloth and undersell the native weavers in their own markets.2 These 
circumstances lead to the supplanting of all good Indian cloth by Eu· · 
ropean manufactured goods, except the article o{ ~ery coarse .cloth used 
by the lower classes; "those still continued to He manufactured."3 "No 
doubt," said Chaplin, "many manufacturers are cdmpelled to resort t_o 
agriculture for maintenance, a department which is already overstocked,' 
I am afraid."4 

1 "Culture and Commerce of C~tton in India," J. F. ROyle, p. 20. 
2 'fEast India Papers, 1830," p. 175. · 
3 "East India Papers, 1830," p. 179. 
4lbid. . 

[ 213] 
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In 1831, one James Ritchie. a partner in the house of Ritchie Fin· 
lay & Co. of Bombay, gave the following evidence before a Select Com· 
mittee of the Commons: 

"1526: Has not the trade between Bombay and Poonah and the 
territory of the late Peishwa fallen off very considerably since that coun
try came into our possession ?-1 have understood so. 

"1527: Has not the export generally of China articles from Born· 
hay to the Deccan decreased?-lt has, and also the exportation of metal~. 

••1532: 'What is the general condition of the great class of people 
on the island of Bombay in reference to means ?-1 should think that 
the great body were of course the poorer castes, the poorer clas!l>es. 

"1533: Is not that the case also in the Deccan, and throughout the 
Company'• territories on the .western side of India ?-It is. · 

.. 1534: Are not the great body almost in a situation of heggary?-
1 cannot say altogether that; they certainly are very poor.''' 

When asked as to how to ameliorate the condition of the people, 
Colonel Sykes, in his evidence in 1832. suggested the raising of ex· 
port~ble articles and the development of manufactures.' But England 
claimed the raw materials for her steel giants of Manchester, and India's 
part in the colonial policy- was to supply the same." The few articles 
of Indian manufacture found competing favourably when exported to 
England, began to be so heavily taxed with import duties that their 
exportation soon became impossible; while on the other hand, British 
goods entered our markets on low import duties and in such large quan· 
tities that they ruined our hand industries.8 · 

By 183~ according to Sykes, there were hardly any extensive manu· 
· factu·res left in the Deccan; they were reduced to the production of ,·ery 

l:Minutes of Evidence on the Aft'airs of the Ea"t India Company 1831, 
pp. 68, 80 and, 81. • 

6Evidence before the Select Committee, 1832, p. 179. 
7 "lir. Brocklehurst-It would be more desirable perhap8 that India ahould 

produce the raw mattrial, and this country show its skill in perfecting the 
raw rna terial. 

"Mr. Larpent-The eourse of things in India is decidedly lt•ading to that." 
-Evidence before the Select Committee 1836, Q. 2764 and Q. 2779. 

8 "British cotton and silk goods, conveyed in British ships to India, po.id 
a duty of 3% per cent, and Britil'lh woollen goods a duty of 2 per cent only. 
But Indian cotton goods imported into England paid a duty of 10 per cent; 
Indian ailk goods a duty of 20 per cent; Indian woollen goods, a duty of 
30 per cent."-"India in the Victorian Age," R. Dutt, p. 126. 
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coarse cotton cloth and blankets. He took a list of all cloths in Poona 
for sale to see whence they came, and he found, to his surprise, that· 
the four districts of the Deccan produced scarcely a thing f,or sale be
yond the coarsest articles. "Valuable articles. either came from the 
Jageerhdar's territory, or from Seendeh's. (Scindiah), Holkar's or from 
Berar, or they were of European fabric."9 

"Have the manufactures been affected by the importatio~ of British. 
Commodities ?-Very seriously indeed.l0 , 

"Do the lower class of people wear British goods?-Yes, cotton 
and woollen when they can afford to buy them." 

9 Evidence before the Select Committee, 1832, p. 180. 
10 "1823: Has the importation of English cotton and other manufactures 

much increased of late?-Very much indeed since 1814. 
"1824: Have the English cottQn manufactures interfered with the Indian 

manufactures in. the home market to any and what degree!-To a very great 
extent indeed; the Indian silk manufacture stands. its grol!D.d, but the finer 
sorts of Indian cotton manufactures have almost disappeared; .only a sn1all 
quantity of Decca muslin is now made as an extraordinary luxury for the 
rajahs and other wealthy natives, the peculiar kind of silky cotton formerly 
grown in Beng-al from which the fine Decca muslin used to .be made i!!l now 
hardly ever seen, the population of the town of Decca has fallen from 1,50,000 
to 30,000 or 40,000 and the jungle and malaria are fast encroaching upon the 
town. The only cotton manufactures which stand their ground in. India are 
of a very coarse kind; and the English cotton manufactures . are generally 
consumed by all above the very poorest throughout India. · In the cavalcades 
of the Native chiefs in Central India, almost every other man appears in a 
tunic of English chintz at places many hundred miles from the nearest Eng
lish merchant; at the town of Palee, in the very centre of Rajapootana, great 
quantities of ~Ianchester goods are continually stored and sent forward; and 
when Captain Burns arrived at Cabul he found that the Manchester chintzes 
had, within two or three preceding years, driven Russian chintzes completely · 
out of the market. English copper has entirely superseded the use of native 
copper, and the English iron has superseded the use of native iron in every
thing except for cutting instruments where peculiar hardness is required; the 
native iron is much harder than European iron. and it stands its ground as 
far as that is concerned; vast quantities of sheet iron are sent into the in
terior, which are cut up to make pots and pans; cotton cloth and metals are 
the two great staples of English trade. 1

· 

. "1825: H~s t.he general ~ntrod~ctic;m of cott.on 111anufactured goods among 
higher and middlmg classes m India mduced distre~a among the weaver and 
manufacturing population_ there?-Yes, it caused very great distress; as I 
mentioned in Decca which was the Manchester of India ... the distress there 
has been very great indeed. 

"1828: Do you think that the consumption of British manufactures in .. 
India might be increased ?-Yes, I think it might be increased very much. 

"1829: '\nat in your opinion would tend to improve Indian Market for 
English manufactures ?-The first great thing is the continued good Govern
ment of tlw country; ... for the Mother Country to receive what India has to 
give in exchange for its manufactures; ••. to improve internal communications 
in India; and to .establish a regular communication by steam with the Mother 
Country ... !'-Charles Edward Trevelyn, Report from the Select Committee~ 
1840, pp. 108, 109. 
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India was thus reduced (rom the state of a manufacturing to that 
o( an agricultural country; but were they content to stop there? Were 
they content to exchange their manufactures for the produce of our soil? 
To make that exchange which naturally takes place between a manu· 

flacturing and an agricultural country? No. They imposed a duty 
'!!qual to about 200 ·.per cent on the prime cost of sugars in India. In 

tne coul'!e of excluding sugar, they pursued measures which excluded 
cotto~ another article of raw produce; and they deliberately saw that 
their Indian subjects received and consumed whatever they were pleased 
to send them, but with some few exceptions they would receive nothing 
from them in return. UThis WOUld be SUfficiently absurd if We Were no 
more than commercia) dealers with India," wrote Henry Tucker, .. but 
the absurdity is carried to the extreme when, in the quality of sovereign, 
we come. (orward to demand a tributell from . our territorial pos· 
sessions."l2 

The exploitation o( foreign countries. especially those of Asia and 
Africa, is the main theme of European colonial history throughout the 
whole of the nineteenth century. No sooner was India under British 
control than "the British cotton manufacturers had their attention drawn 

U "The Indian tribute, whether weighed in thtt eeale11 of justi('o or viewed 
in the light of our lntttrest,·will be found to be at variance with humanity, 
with eommon aense, and with the· rec.-ived maxim of economical l!cience."
(Major Wingate), "India in the Victorian Age," R. Dutt, p. 214. 

12 .. Memorials of Indian Gonrnment," II. Tucbr, p. 495. 

"2743: Still, as it regard!! the principle of ju11ti('t'1 is it your opinion that it 
would be just to equalize the duties ?-1 am of opinion it would, though . 
I do not think there would be any consiflerable alteration in the 11yl!t~m. 
1 doubt altogether as far as India is concerned of there bt>ing any introduction 
of Indian cotton goods into this country; but it is a matter of feeling very 
much towards India3 and with reference to that I will r('ad what I took down 
from. :Mr. Shore, an old Company servant of conr-~ulerable note in India. •••• He 
says: 'As long as the hPavy duties and opprt'ssh·e imports which the interests 
of our manufactures in England and the t>xigenries or Gonrnmf'nt have placed 
on their introduction remain. the demand for tht>m is not likely to increase.' 
He further observes: 'This suppression of the native for British manufactures is 
often quoted as a splendid instance of the triumph of British skill. It is,' he 
continues, •a much atronger instance of Engli11h tpanny, and how India has 
been impoverished by the mo>~t vexatious system of eustoms and duties, im· 
posed for the avowed purpose of favouring the ~.Iother Country.' Now, I do 
not join him in those observations to their full .-xtent, but they show what 
i11 the feeling of a distin)!uished Company'"' 11erv.ant; ami if he made 110 ~tro~~ 
an observation ••• I would put it to the Committee how great a ff'elmg hl 

likely to prevail among the natives themselves. 
"2744: 'What is the duty to which Milk piPee ~oodit imported from India. are 

subject !-The duty on silk piece goodit is 20 pt>r ('£>nt. 
"2745: What duty are British silks flubject to when admitted into Cal· 

mtta ?-A duty of 3% pt-r ct>nt."-C. de H. Larpt'Tlt, Report from the S£>lect 
{'ommittee~ 1840. p. 12S. 
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_ to India as a possible source of supply of raw material for their in-
1 dustry."13 The Deccan, especially, w~th its cotton soil became the most 

promising of possessions for the purpose of greater output 'of raw cot
ton for the English mills. Evidences of the officials and merchants be: 
fore the Select Committees bring to light the anxiety of English mer
chants to find the best ways and means of making the Indian soil produce 
raw materials for their home manufactures.14 The raw cotton exported 
to England would not only become a source of work to ~en in England~ 
but the better machine-made and cheaper out-turn of goods would flood 
the markets of the Deccan as they had done other parts of the country, 
closing down the hand-made ,manufactures of the Deccan agriculturists. 
The ruinous effects of converting' India 'into a market for ra\f produce, 
which eventually resulted in extreme poverty and ruin~tion of the ryots, 
can be best expressed in the words of Mr. Ghandi: 

"Before the British advent, India spun and wove in her millions of 
cottages, just the supplement she needed for adding to meagre agri
cultural resources. This cottage industry, so vital for' India's, existence, 
has been ruined by incredibly heartless and inhuman pr~>cesses as de
scribed by English witnesses.l5 

13 "Industrial Evolution of India," D. R. 'Gadgil, p. 15. 
14 "In the present day, however, we often hear of the country talked of 

only in the light of a cotton farm whose business should be to supply raw 
material to England whenever it is required, and to take back her manu
factured goods in any quantities the manufacturers choose .to send.":-:-"Com· 
men·e and Culture of Cotton in India (1851)," J. F. Royle, p. 20. 

15 "2751: Is there any colony of this ·country whose manufactures are 
admitted on so low a scale as those of India ?-There is no colony of this 
country whose manufactures are of a magnitude calling for it. We have de· 
stroyed the manufactures of India. It is not upon my authority that I state 
this, but I have the Minutes of the Governor General, Lord William Bentick, 
of the 30th l\fay, 1829; in which he gave the strongest opinion with regard 
to the exclusion of British manufactures from India, and the manner in, which 
the British manufactures have superseded the manufactures of. India. ·It is 
in these words:· 'No stronger argument can be adduced in favour of the present 
proposition [settlement of Europeans in India] tha~ is exhibited by the ef
fect which European skill and machinery have produ .• ed against the- prosperity 
of India.' In the last despatch on the Commercial Department from the India 
House, dated September 3, 1828, the Court declare that they are at least 
obliged to abandon the only remaining portion of the trade on cotton manu
factures ... because, through the intervention of power-looms, the British goods 
have a decided advantage in quality and price. Cotton piecegoods, for so many 
ages the staple manufacture of India, seem thus forever lost. The Decca 
muslin, celebrated over the whole world for its beauty (Lnd fineness, is also 
annihilate~ for the same cause; nor is the silk trade likely long to escape 
equal ruin. In the same despatch the Court describes the great depression in 
price which this article sustained in consequence of the diminished cost of 
raw material in England, and of the rivalry of British silk handkerchiefs. The 
sympathy of the ·Court is deeply excited by the report of the Board of Trade, 
exhibiting the gloomy picture of the effects of Commercial revolution productive 
of so much sufl"ering to numerous classes in India, and hardly to be paralleled 

E. H. F.-H 
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"Little do town dwellers know the t~emi-starved masses of India 
are slowly sinking to lifelessness. Little do they know that their mistr· 
able comrort represents the brokerage they gel r or the work they do 

· for the foreign exploiter, that the profits and brokerage are sucked up 
.from the masses. No sophistry, no jugglery in figures can explain away , 
the evidence that the 8keletons in many villages present to the naked 
eye. I have no doubt whatsoever that England and the town dwellers 
of India will have to answer, if there is a God above. for. this crime 
against humanity which is unequalled in history." 

COITON AND SILK-PART 11 
• 

In his evidence before the Select Committee. Elphinstone was not 
quite certain of the extended application of capital to the culture of 
silk and cotton; but in spite of his lack of knowledge on the subject, 
he was of the opinion that the Company ought to ~pend more on cotton 
and suaar.l~ a 

0 

We Jearn that a series of experiments to improve the culture of 
cotton were ordered by the Court to be carried out in 1829.17 The first 
steps were instituted in the Southern Maratha Country. Besides these dis· 
tricts, experiments were begun in other parts of the Bombay Deccan. 
Dr. Gibbon said that the· black cotton soil of the Deccan, which was 
supposed to be the best for the ·growth of cotton. was an opinion which 
was hastily formed)& Captain Wingate observed that the soil in some 
parts ·of the eastern districts of the Poona Zilla, and more generally 
in the Sholapur Collectorate, was adapted to the cotton plant, but the 
climate was unfavourable; besides it would be advantageous to these 
Collectorates to grow more gr~in because of the ready sale it met with 
in the flourishing marts of Poona and ShoJapur. · 

in the history of Commerce."-"Report From the Selt>ct Committee, 1840," 
p. 128. 

16 "Is sugar cultivated, or could it be cultivated, to any great extent in the 
oountry?-Su~r is cultivated in various parts of the Deccan. There are very 
few parts of India where there are means of irrigation where sugar could not 
be cultivated."-(Chaplin), "East India Papers, 1830," p. 179. 

"Are there any products which could be profitably raiKed in the Dukhun 
for exportation T-Sugar to a great extent; there are fou• kinds of 11ugar·cane 
in the Dukhun. 

"Do you think that the sugar, under the present regulatiou, could be 
raised at such a price a.e to compete with the best Indian eugar in the market 1 
-I should think so, from the price of the field labour varying from Jd. to 4d. 
per diem."-"Evidenee Before the Select Committee, 1832," p. 179. . . 

17 "Commerce and Culture of Cotton in India," J. F. Royle, p. 341. 
18 Ibid., p. 342. 
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In Khandesh, the only direct measure that had been attempted ·till 
1849, for the encouragement of the growth of cotton, had been a pur
chase made in 1832 of the produce to the amount of Rs.20,000 by which 
a temporary stimulus to prices had been given-"no permanent heneqt 
was attained," except an occasional distribution of foreign seed, from 
which nothing satisfactory had resulted. 

In 1836, in order to encourage the cultivation of cotton in Poona, 
Sholapur and Ahmednagar, the Bombay Government consented to de
clare all lands, whether irrigated or otherwise, on which cotton ·was 
cultivated, to he entirely free from Ian~ tax, and that no assessment 
would he levied for five years, or until the 30th April of 1842.19 The 
Government of India disapproved of this measure, and was supported 
by the Court of Directors, whereon the resolution was withdrawn; . but 
"the rights of the individual to whom the faith of the Government had 
been pledged, and who had either established a claim to, or had re
ceived a remission of assessment previously to the revocation of the 
notices, must not of course be' interfered with." This generous attitude 
gave the Government the opportunity to realise whether enthusiasm for 
the growth of cotton had taken place or not. 

"The Proclamation during the . two years it was in force," wrote 
Royle, "had very little effect, and was not likely ever to have had much. 
Indeed we learn that those who had obtained the grant .•.. never~ oh~ 
tained good or profitable crops. The climate is in fact t.oo dry for the 
successful culture of either indigenous or American cotton; for even 
when Government have not only remitted the rent but paid all the e~-

19 "1870: Have you paid any attention to the question in what parts of 
India different species of cotton can be cultivated ?-When I was acting-secre
tary to the Board of Revenue in India, I read a mass· of papers consisting of 
answers from the different Collectors and Commissioner!\ to queries sent out 
by the Court of Directors with a view to improvement of cotton cultivation; 
and the conclusions I came to were, that to remit ' land tax, with a view to 
its encouragement, would lead to certain sacrifife of revenue with only a 
doubtful prospect of its increasing or improving\ the growth of cotton. Sir 
Robert Grant, for instance, directed a remission ·of revenue to be made in 
favour of cotton cultivation in the Bombay Pres~dency; if that order had been 
allowed to stand, the effect of it would have been to turn the whole of the 
Bombay Presidency into a great cotton field; .. ; and while there would have 
been a great sacrifice of revenue, no more cotton would have probably grown 
upon the whole. Something may be done toward the improvement of the 
cultivation and preparation of cotton by agricultural societies and bonuses; 
something may be done by making new roads, but the only effectua~ means 
in our power is by slow but certain operation of ~ood laws, and of a JUSt and 
prompt administration of them, by which security of property, apd a free 
application of .capital and skill to the improvement of the production of the 
country, will be promoted."-(Charles Edward Trevelyn), "Report From the 
Select Committee, 1840," p. Ill. 
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penses of an experiment. they have been unable to produce any effect 
in an unsuitable climate." 

About 1851, Mr. Courtney, the Collector of Poona, wrote that the 
!ndapur taluka was the only one in his Collectorate in which cotton 
was grow, and that experience had shown th't neither the climate nor 
the soil of the Western Deccan was suited to the growth of that plant.211 

In 1851-52, an 'experiment in different parts of Sholapur district 
was carried _out by sowing 238 acres with New Orleans cotton, but ap· 
parently without much success.21 Some ryots again tried the following 
year, and this time 1,739 acres were sold, but that year the crops failed. 
so that in the succeeding year (1853-54), only 675 acres were sold. 
In Bars~ the price of cotton was about Rs.65 for a khandi of 784 lbs.22 
The American war (1862-65) greatly increased the average output of 
cotton in Sholapur.23 · 

. The expense of conveying cotton at this time from Sholapur and 
/Barsi to PanveJ, a distance of 200 miles, was according to Dr. Royle 

1 about Rs.9 to Rs.10 per .khandi. The cotton trade had been hampered 
by undeveloped means of communication, and by oppressive taxation; 
the cultivators were impoverished and unable to adopt improved meth· 
ods of cultivation.24 They were without means of adequately irrigating 
their lands; and the works which once existed for that purpose were, 
in too many instances~ permitted to sink into decay. The aimost en· 
tire absence of roads and bridges hindered its reaching the sea-coast, and 
for want of harbours and piers, it could hardly be shipped to any mar· 
ket.2.S But with the construction of roads and railways, the cultivators -

20 Quoted in "Commerce and Culture of Cotton in India.," Royle, p. 230. 
21 "Shola.pur Gazetteer,• p. 230. 
22 See Royle, p. 237. 
23 "Then eame the American Civil War; the' porta of the Bbuth were 

closed, and there was a cotton famine in Lancashire. Naturally the English 
manufacturer turned to India.. The effects of this creation of a. Budden de· 
mand for Indian cotton were truly enormous."-"Industria.l Evolution in India.," 
D. R. Ga.dgil, pp. 15, 16. ' 

24 "\Vestern India," Editor'• Preface, p. xix. 
25 "So long a.a those difficulties exist-and very little has yet been done 

to overcome them-it can acarcely be expected that the aupply of cotton from 
India to this country will increase much in quantity, or be of a. quality fit 
for general consumption. The imports of Indian cotton into this country in 
three years ending 1819 were greater than in any three years previous to 
1849. During the last few years our imports have increased in consequence 
of the high prices which have ruled in thi!11 market and the unsettled state 
of China.. The same obstacles which thus hinder the development of the 
cotton trade must prove adverse· to the increase of every other, must keep 
the people in a state of indolence and poverty, and prevent the country from 
making any advance in Wt'alth and population."-''Westem India.," p. xix. 

. 
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were also quick to seize the opportunity for making extra profits. At 
Sholapur, about 1856, the cotton sent by road and rail amounted to 
28,000 full-pressed bales, and 80,000 bundles a year.26 · Regarding cot
ton trade between 1866 to 1868, large quantities, or nearly three-fourths, 
were bought up by the local lingeyat bania dealers of the cotton grow-
ing districts. . -· 

Captain Pottinger had found in 1822 only ·about 2,500 bighas of 
his vast Collectorate of Ahmednagar under cotton cultivation. Ahmed-. 
nagar was certainly not a cotton district, both its soil and rainfall .did 
not favour the growth and culture of cotton at all. Years later,· the 
Collector, Mr. Spooner, also reported that there were only 2,638 acres 
of cotton cultivation, that the • soil did not appear suitable, and that 
what was grown was chiefly in small patches and intended more for the 
use of the inhabitants than for exchange. In 1830, an enterprising Hindu 
merchant tried with a Government Joan of Rs.50,000 to supply cotton, 
and· succeeded. fairly weli.27 In 1836, we had. already rioted the Gov
ernment encouragement to the growth of cotton, but the husbandmen 
found grain more paying. In 1840, Dr. Gibbon was satisfied that only 
New Orleans cotton seed would sl!-it the Ahmednagar soil, and experi
ments with foreign cotton, or even Egyptian, would. only mean useless 
expenditure.28 In 1844, as in 1822, the Collector was of ·the opinion 
that cotton would only flourish in a small tract in the south near the 
Bhima, and that even there it would suffer in this Collectorate from 
want of rain.29 In 1848, it was found that all who took Government 
loans lost by their venture; so that till 1850 there was no cultivation 
and scarcely any trade in cotton worth· the name.30 Up to .18G0-61 a 
small import .from Paithan and Barsi served to meet the demand of 
local weavers. 

With the outbreak of the American war, Ahmednagar also re-
, ceived a stimulus in its poor cotton culture, and from that time cotto~ 

cultivation spread. Bombay merchfints began \o visit Ahmednagar and · 
a cotton market was started. During this period Ahmednagar exported 
50,000 bundles equal to about 3,400 full pressed 400 lb. bales a year.31 

,· 

26 ''Sholapur Gazetteer," p. 264. 
27 "Ahmednagar Gazetteer," p. 270. 
28 Ibid., p., 271. 
29 Ibid. 
30Revenue Record· No. 1564 of 1844, p. 54. 
31 "Ahmednagar Gazetteer," p. 343. 
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In 1~ at the suggestion of the Resident, Sir Bartle Frere, 1\tr. 

Vary was sent to Sattara to introduce New Orleans and other varieties 
of cotton and to set up cotton ginnings. The possibility of an in· 
creased growth of cotton in Sattara was inquired into by the Govern· 
ment of Bombay from 1\Ir. Frere by way of a number of queries. 

On enquiry as to what was the price of cotton free from seeds in 
the principal marts of the district, it was found to he at its lowest at 
Ks.l~ at Akalkot, and the highest at Rs.l2-6-0 at hlampur between 
Karad and Kholapur. In every case the price greatly depended on the 
distance to a tolerable road from the nearest seaport. Regarding the 
price al which the ryot sold his cotton c:lean or unclean, he was gen· 
erally dependent upon the advances of the moneylenders; still cotton 
was usually grown without advances. The ryots usually sold their cot· 
ton ready dean. The cost of cleaning the cotton by the foot-roller 
(churca) varied from 1%, anna to Rs.l-2-0 per rnaund. The cost of 
conveying cotton to the ~earest port for shipment was: 

Satara to Mhar 
Pandharpur to Chiplun 
Karad to Chiplun 
Ashte to P.a.japur 
Nimbsor to Rajapur 
Sowla.J to Rajapur · 
Atparee to Chiplun 
Ound to Chiplun 
Aka.lkot to Panvel 
Jath to Raja.pur 

Milea 

60 
120 
50 
60 
80 
80 
!JO 
60 

275 
120 

Rupees per Pucca 
Maund or 40 Seer• 

0-10· 0 
0-13· 0 
0-10· 0 
0-10· 0 
1· 4· 0 
1· 4· 0 . 
2-15· 3 
2· 8· 6 
0-14· 0 
2· 4· 0 

It was to be noted, that the cost of transport to ports of shipment 
did not depend so much on mere distance as on the extent o( the return 
trade !rom the port to the interior. The average produce of cottoll per 
bigha (acre) varied in different parts of the district from half a maund 

-to twelve maunds per bigha, the latter being a very rare crop. The 
average was estimated at from one to nine maunds. The total number 
of highas then under cultivation throughout the country was given at 
21,561¥2 bighas, and the utmost extent of cultivation possible was 
estimated at 39,018 bighas, or about double of the then quantity of land 
under cotton cultivation. These answers give us a fairly clear idea of 
the capabilities of Sattara as a cotton ·producing centre.32 The. same 
type of information was then requeste~ of other Coltectorates.33 

32 Quoted by Dr. Royle, p. 392. 
33 Mr. Townsend in reference to the information supplied on the same 

queries by the other Collectors of the Deccan obsened: 
.. The· replies of the Collt-ctors to the Honourable Court's first question do 

not yery much vary; thP prief' of clean cotton, al'l stated by the Poona. Col· 
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In Khandesh in 1831, the best cotton came from the north-east sub-· 
division and Mr. Boyd was ordered to give every attention to the culti
vation and cleaning of cotton. From 1833 to 1837, we have very little 
information on the culture and trade in cotton in Khandesh; but in 
1237 the culture of cotton seems to have improved to such a degree'· 
that the Bombay Chamber of Commerce declared it better than any 
Broach receipt in Bombay.34 The area under cotton cultivation in 1837 
was 90,750 acres, but in 1838 there was a decrease of 23,757 acres. In 
184·0, Mr. Grant with a Government loan of Rs.50,000 turned out a 
cotton crop amounting to 1,785 tons or nearly 20 per cent above the 
average produce of the previous twelve years.35 

//. , 

// In the year 1845, the experimental culture of cotton was com· 
./ menced in Khandesh. The American planters, Messrs. Blount and Simp~ 

son, having completed their engagements with the Bengal arid Madras 
Governments, offered their services to that of Bombay.36 Mi=. Blount, 

lector, is less than that of other Collectors, which is not what might have been 
expected; but the statement of price is necessarily only an approximation 
to the truth and cannot be viewed as a certainty. 

"The replies to the second question vary pretty largely even in the same 
Collectorate!!, according to the various circumstances by which the same. is 
attended. This may explain the great difference between the reply of the 
Collector of Poona and Ahmednagar on this point; a reference was made to 
1 he Collector of Ahmednagar · on this, along with other points of difference. 
~lr. Spooner in his reply dated December 13, explains that 'the cotton cultiva
tion in that zilla is exceedingly trifling and that, therefore, it is difficult to 
obtain any very satisfactory information in reply to the queries proposed.'', 

"The replies of . the Collectors to the fourth question very closely coin· 
cide, excepting that of Ahmednagar. The nearness of Poona to Panvel is 
probably counterbalanced by the greater demand for carriage at so large a 
t-~tation, and its consequent greater price. When at Barsi, ... I questioned 
:some traders, and their answers very closely tallied with the reply given to 
this question by the Collector of Sholapur. I found that owing to the bad
ness of the road between the last trading town and Poona, bullocks were 
>'till very much used in preference to carts, as it was necessary to lead the, 
latter very lightly owing t<1 ruts and inequalities of the ground. This must 
hinder the cotton trade and render the article more( expensive in transit .... 

"As regards the. 5th .. question 'the produce per, acre,' the replies of the 
Collectors vary considerably. Either the estimatE!\ I of Poonah and Sholapur 
must be too high, or those of Belgaum and Dharwar too low. 

"The 6th and 7th questions show the present cultivation and its possible 
or probable expense, the latter, of course, must depend on cotton proving a· 
remunerative crop or otherwise; its doing so well, I submit, largely depends 
on its being well and cheaply cleansed and cheaply conve;red to market; the 
former will be proved for, so far as Government can do 1t,. by an abundant 
~Supply of saw gins; the latter depends wholly on the formabon ,of some good 
roads and bridges between the cotton country and the coast. -Dr. Royle, 
pp. 405, 440. 

34 ''Khandesh 'Gazetteer," p. 220. 
35 Ibid. . 
36 "Commerce and Culture of Cotton in India," Royle, p. 388. 
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huing arrived at Poona, was directed to proceed to "the fertile pro,·ince 
of Khandesh." After the loss of the American colonies, England wa~ 
anxious to experiment the growth of a better type of American cot· 
ton on Indian soil, hence the invitation to American experts. How far 
these Americans were anxious to eee India take the place of the lost 
colonies may be gathered from the evidence of one Mr. L. R. Reid37 

before the Select Committee of the House of Lords. 

"2582: Have they bad any persons from America to teach them 
the process ?-Severa) Americans have been sent out from England by 
the Court of Directors, and have superintended establishments under the 
Government. 

"2583: Do you know what their opinion was of the quality of the 
cotton?-1 do not think much faith was to be placed upon their 
opinion; they never seemed to me to enter with much spirit into the 
undertaking. 

"2584: As if they did not much wish it to succerod? -As if they did 
not much wish it to aucceed."38 

The reason for this indifference by the Americans is not far to 
seek, the very idea that if these experiments succeeded the American 
cotton market would suffer i.n England. was in itself a powerful factor 
to account for the lukewarm attitude of these experts. 

'
42586: What are in your opinion, the chief obstacles to the cultiva· 

lion of Indian cotton ?-The great obstacle is the smallness of the price 
which is obtained for it. 

"2587: Does not the smallness of the price depend upon the in· 
ferior quality o.f the article?-The ,smallness of the price depends upon 
the price of American cotton with which it comes into competition. 

37 "2431: Will you han the goodness to state how- long you were in India, 
and what official situation you held there !-I was in India nearly 32 year•; 
I entered the Company's service on May 1, 1817 •.•• In 1826 I waa appointed 
by Mr. Elphinstone, who was then Governor, to act aa Secretary to the Govern· 
ment in the Territorial Department. In 1827 I was appointerl Collector and 
Macistrate of the Southern Division ol the Konkan .••• In 1R30, the whole 
of the Konkan .••. In 1831, I held for a short time the 1ituation of Revenue 
Commissioner ••. and subsequently in 1838 bt>came Chief Secretary. In 1841 
I was called into the council on a temporary vacancy; an<l in 1844 I took my 
1eat under the appointment of the Court of Directors, aB a Member of tht> 
Co~cil •••• I remained in this position till I lt-ft India in March 1849, with 
the exception ol six months in 1846-47 durin):{ which I became Governor of 
Bombay."-"Select Committee, 1852," p. 255. ' 

33 "Report From the Select Committee or the Houstl ot I...c.rd11, 1852," p. 21\7. 
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"2588: And the expense of the freight on account of the great dis
tance it has to he brought ?-Yes; I imagine also that one cause is the 
difference in the quantum of production in America and in India. 

"2596: If sufficient means of' conveyance were provided, _do you 
think that Indian cotton could compete' in our market with the Amer
ican ?-1 do not see why 'it should not, if care he lik~wise- taken in its 
preparation."39 -

In the season of 1846-47, cultivation of New Orleans cotton was 
tried in Khandesh, at Dharangaon, Jalgaon, and in the talukas of Er
rundole and Nusserabad. At the conclusion of the season~ Mr. Blount 
left for America and Mr. Mercer took leave for a year~ so that only 
Mr. Simpson remained to take charge of the experiment in Khandesb. 
On 1\h. Simpson's retirement in 1848, Mr. Elphinstone, who took the 
warmest interest in. the culture of cotton, was appointed Collector in 
Khandesh. Mr. Elphinstone was satisfied with Mr. Simpson's exertions. 
"The Province," wrote Elphinstone, "is very thinly Inhabited and there 
is a great deal of waste land, therefore not only would the quantity ·of 
cotton capable of being sent to England he greatly increased from the 
waste now · unreclairned hut also from the land under. present culth:a
tion."40 Elphinstone continued the planting of New Orleans cotton, and 
was able to write in 1849. that "the . natives were SO' satisfied ... at the 
relative superiority of the exotic plant that they carne forward in large 
numbers this year to sow its. seeds, and if this impression remains, we 
shall go on increasing our American sort. of cotton; I ~rn confident . of 
success."41 In answer to· the queries of the Court of Dire~tors as re
gards the successful culture of cotton in Khandesh, Elphinstone ob
serve~ that it was difficult to say what might . have been the actual in
crease of cotton in Khandesh · if there were a permanent remunerative . 
demand, hut he was sanguine that it would he· very great because there 
was a vast quantity of land, both wll.ste and cultivated with grain, which 
under encouraging circumstances without creat.\J;lg scarcity of grain, 
could he converted into cotton fields. Hence th~ years 1846, 1848 . and 
1850 were mainly spent in experiments for a better production ~£ Khan
desh cotton.42 Khandesh was perhaps one of the few bright spots in 
the gloomy picture of· this large scale experimentation in cotton culture 

39 Ibid., pp. 267, 268 .. 

40 Quoted ·from Dr. Royle, p. 392. 

41 Ibid., p. 395. 

42 "Khandesh Gazetteer," p. 220. 

. ' 
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in India during the fifties of the last century. Mr. E. Thornton43 be· 
lore the Select Committee in 1853, was of the opinion that even in spite 
of the aid o( American experts. looking at the results it did not appear 
that there had been any increase in the export of cotton from India."'~ 

' ·From 1860, renewed efforts were made to improve Khandesh col· 
ton.46 By 1866 there was evidence47 to show that the Khandesh cotton 
had improved immensely. The Rtport of the Chamber of Commerce 
(1865) stated that the new cotton promised to supersede the best vari· 
ety of indigenous cotton in the Presidency which would entitle Khandesh 
cotton to rank with the best. The well-known Messrs. Drice and Co.48 
wrote in 1865 that immense improvement had taken place in Khandesh 
cotton~ and from having long held the lowest place in the list of in· 
digenous cotton~ it now' promised to rank next to the American variety. 
It was valued at Rs.450 per candy against Rs.350 of the previous year. 

Such was the impetus given by the American war to the culture of 
cotton in Khandesh,- which was perhaps the only cotton producing Col· 
1ectorate, next to Sholapur, in the Bombay Deccan. This impetus was 
as transitory as the prosperity that followed it~ The Collector, Mr. 
Ashhurner, wrote in 1866, that the cultivation of cotton that season 
would he much reduced, and it was not owing to the enhanced price of 
seeds or to want of available land, hut to the commercial prices and the 
depressed state ·of the cotton market. The depressed conditions had 
already begun to influence the cotton trade in May and June of 1865, no 
sooner had the American war ended; the price of cotton had then fallen 
to Rs.18 per pulla, and the prospects of trade were so uncerEain that 
merchants would not make any advance to the ryot on their cotton crop.49 
The Collector said that, under the circumstances, nothing could be done 
to extend the cultivation or affect the market. The fact was that a per· 
manent and remunerative price was the only prize that would influence 
an agricultural population to cultivate cotton, or any other crop, ex· 
tensively. 

43 Head of the Statistical Department of the India House. 
44 "Third Report From the Select Committee of the Hott~te of 1.-ords, 1853," 

p. 9. 
451bid. 
46"Kha.ndesh Gazetteer," p. 220. 
47 Letter of February 22, 1866. 
48 Managers of the East India Cotton Agency. 
49 Letter of Ft-hruary 22, l8GG. 
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These early efforts and experiments, though prompted ·by two 
:"elfish aims, the one to replace the American cotton by Indian, and the 
uther to tide over the difficult times of the American Civil War, were 
not a complete wastage. 

··2597: Do your obsen·ations respecti~g the non-improvement of 
the quality of cotton within your experience apply generally to the 
mass of cotton that is produced in the country, or do they apply also to 
the results of the experiments which h~ve been made for the improve
ment of cotton ?-1 have no doubt a great deal has been done by those 
experiments in as much as New Orleans cotton has been introduced 
m our southern districts to a very large extent of late years. 

"2598: Is that near the sea ?-No; m the southern plain of the 
Deccan. 

"2599: Are you of the· opinion that in those cases in which peculiar 
care has been taken, and new seed has been introduced, an improved 
quality of cotton has been introduced into India ?-There can he no 
question of this; cotton of a very good quality has been produced."50 

Selfish aims and personal interests were responsible for the £allure 
of the experiments in cotton culture. But the greatest and most lasting 
good which resulted from these endeavours was the improvement of_ 
means of communications, especially the roads from the interior leading· 
to the sea coast. It was some~·here in the fifties of the last century that 
the Manchester Chamber of Commerce sent Mr. Mackay to India to 
suggest the best means to. accelerate the culture and export of cotton 
from 'Western lndia.51 :\fr. Mackay said that the best way to stimulate 
the progress of cotton in the Bombay Deccan would he to give the cot
ton planters every facility as regards transport and roads.52 These 
proposals, coupled with the new sun·ey which ~equired for its sue-

' 

50 "Report .From the Select Committee, 1852," 1t 268. 
51 See 'Western India" by Alexander :Mackay. -. 
52 "2591: Your opinion is that the great distance which the cotton has 

to be brought is the chief obstacle to the progress of cultivation !-The great 
difficulty is bringing the cotton in a marketable state to market."~(L. R. 
TI.eid), "Select Committee, l8J2," p. 267. 

"7536: Do you suppose the argument would be equally app_licable if the 
t·ommunications with cotton districts were improved !-There Is no doubt 
about it .... "-(E. Thornton), "Third Report From the Select Committee, 
1852," p. 10. 

'"1836: Do facilities exist for exportable productions of India, by means 
of improved internal communications ?-1 think that something may be _done 
in that way .... "-(C. E. Trevelyn), "Report From the Select Comm1ttee, 
IS40,'' p. 115. 
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cess. the same road facilities, went a long way in making the Bombay 
Government undertake liberal schemes for good communications, thanks 
to c:otton culture and its experiments. 

SILK 

In 1826~ Captain Robertson requested Mr. Chaplin to sanction a 
sum. of Rs.l77 as expenditure for rearing silk worms at Poona. · He 
had about 50,000 of dtese insects spinning silk, but he feared that the 
attempt would fail since there was a scarcity of mulberry· trees, the 
leaves ol which were the onij food the worms would eat. As three 
kinds of mulberry trees thrived very well in the soil and climate of Poona, 
he recommended to the Commissioner that it would not be worth while 
planting portions of .. sheree" lands of the Government with mulberry 
trees, with a view t~ further introduction of the silk worms. It re· 
quired more energy and capital than the ryots possessed to venture on 
an experiment of the sort proposed until they had had a practical 
demonstration of its success and profit.~3 Captain Robertson was not 
sufficiently aware of the qualities of the silk produced to state whether 
it was good or bad. 

The Commissioner, when sanctioning the required sum, appre
hended that as a Government venture the rearing of insects might not 
succeed; however, so desirable an object ought not, if ultimately at· 
tainable, to be relinquished. · He therefore requested Captain Robertson 
to endeavour to introduce the plantation of mulberry trees on a small 
scale as he had proposed. In the meantime, Mr. Chap1in would refer 
the subject for the consideration of Government.~" 

In the same year, Mr. Dunlop wrote to the Commissioner from 
Khandesb that they had endeavoured: with some success, to breed silk 
worms from eggs supplied by Captain Robertson from Poona, with a 
view to inaucing the inhabitants to engage in the production of silk; 
but they had been unable to wind off the silk from the cocoons, and un· 
less that difficulty could be overcome, the attempt would have to be 
abandoned. Mr. Dunlop therefore requested Government to procure a 
person, acquainted with that part of the process, to instruct his people, 
or he would send a basket of the dried cocoons as specimens for hav· 
ing their quality ascertained. It was not improbable that their dif· 
ficulty might have arisen from some· defect in the production itse1f.5S 

53 Letter No. 2591 of January 13, 1828 • 
.54 Letter No. 9863 of January 14, 1826. 
~'Letter No. 2489 of March 31, 1826. 
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Four·years (1830) later, both the Commissioners (Elphinstone and 
Chaplin) were of the opinion, when questioned by the Select Com· 
mittee, that silk should be one of the articles on which capital ought 
to be applied for development. Chaplin stated that he had seen ex· 
periments in silk tried in the Deccan, but there was not a sufficient 
quantity of mulberry trees to extend it.56 

In 1832, Colonel Sykes, when questioned as to what other articles 
besides sugar could be profitably exported, said. silk and coffee, to a 
limited extent, and indigo. Asked if silk had been raised in the .Dec· 
can, he said it had, and was, besides, improving. Under what' circum· 
stances was it raised? How was it managed ?-He replied that it was 
in the hands of a very few people, and there was some difficulty in ex· 
tending it· for want of capitalists. 57 · 

During these early years, Capt~in Pottinger had undertaken silk 
culture at Ahmednagar · also, by planting in his garden about eighty· 
five yards of mulberry hedge, and rearing silk worms which produced 
thirty-three tolas of superior silk.: In 1830, to encourage the growth 
still further, two natives were each granted by Government a loan of 
Rs.SOO without interest, and each was given twenty bighas of rent7free 
land.58 A third loan of Rs.1,000 ]lad also been given to another native, 
but all these attempts ended in failure.59 In the sa:flle year (1830), an· 
other costly experiment was carried out by Dr. Graham, the: Civil 
Surgeon, and ·a sum of Rs.3,000 was advanced to him. Up. to the end 
of 1831, Dr. Graham was busy planting mulberry trees. In ihe course· 
of his experiment he was aided by a Chinese and a Bengali convict, 
both skilled workers of silk, placed at his disposal by Gove111meni. By 
1832-33 it was found that the mulberry trees suffered due to lack of 
water. In spite of this difficulty, the doctor continued planting till he 
had some 1,500 trees, when he fell ill and left for England. Dr. Straker 
continued the experiment, but with little success, t,nd as the worms were 
badly reared they yielded silk only in sniall qualitities.60 

I 

In 1837 Senor Mutti was appointed superintendent of silk culture in 
the Deccan.61 He established a nursery, among other places, at Ahmed· 

56 "East India Papers, 1830," p. 179. 
57 "Evidence Before the Select Committee, 1832," p. 179. 
58 "Ahmednagar Gazetteer," p. 277. 
59 Ibid. 
60 Revenue Record No. 1564 of 1844, p. 57. 
61 "Ahmednagar Gazetteer," p. 278. 
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nagar and Yeola in Nasik. lie turned grasslands into mulberry gar
den~. and offered a premium in order to encourage husbandmen and 
others to plant mulberry trees, and taught them how to rear and treat 
the plantation. 

Prior to the advent of the British~ Y eola in Nasik was the most 
important silk centre. ''The manufacture of silk at Yeola dates from 
the beginning of the eighteenth century:'62 The monopoly of silk was 
held by a Maratha named Rajhoji Naik in the days of the last Peshwa, 
so that any new comers could not start silk looms in Yeola except by 
pay~ng the original settler a fine of Rs.350. This monopoly was re· 
spected by the British till 1837, when a series of appeals were made 
against it before the Collector and Commissioner by the Gujeratl set· 
tiers who were desirous of opening silk weaving. It was decidtd by 
the sub-judge's court in 1848 that the monopoly should be set aside. 
Since then many classes of outsiders took to silk weaving in Nasik. 

Dr~ Graham's garden had in the meantime passed to one Mr. Fen· 
wick, who, in 1842, had no less than 15,000 trees. In the eame year, 
due to neglect, only 52 lhs. of silk were made. With such poor re· 
suits, it was not likely that the growth of mulberry trees would be 
popular. Not even the promise of five ·year's remission of rent could 
induce the people to plant mulberry trees.63 "By the July of 1845, due 
to a lack of knowledge," says the Gazetteer, "and mismanagement, 
yielded by .$Orne defect in the soil, the whole experiment was admitied 
to be a failure.n Even Senor Muttfs undertaking was abandoned 
by 1848. 

We have thus traced the culture of cotton and silk in the Bombay 
Deccan from the scanty information that Jay at our disposal. The 
former received an impetus during the American war, but it was only 
a iransitory phase in the life of the cotton agriculturist, for no sooner 
was the American war ended than England turned to the superior cot· 

lton of America; on the other hand, the silk industry completely failed, 
r1 

partly due to lack of knowledge and partly due to the criminal neglect 
~ of those entrusted with the promotion of its culture. 

End of Part I 

62 "Nasik Gazetteer," p. 155. 
63 "Ahmednagar Gazetteer ,• p. 280. 
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INTRODUCTION 

IN A vote of thanks to the army and the servants of the East·India 
Company, after the termination of the war with Baji. Rao· II, Mr. 
Canning in the House of Commons thus alluded to the ~eivices of· Gen~ 
eral Munro: · · · · · · · : 

. ' ' ' . . 

"At the southern extremity of this long line· of operation and. in 
the part of the campaign carried on ·in a district far from the public 
gaze •.. was employe.d a man whose name I should indeed. have. been 
sorry to have passed over in silence. 1. allude to Colonel Thomas 
Munro, a gentleman of whose rare qualifications the late House of Com· 
mons had opportunities of judging at the. bar •••• He went into the 
field with not more than five or six hundred men, .of whom· a . very 
small proportion were Europeans,. and marched into the Maratha ter~ 
ritories, to take possession of the country ·which had· been ceded to us 
by the Treaty of Poona. The population which he subjugated by anns, 
he managed with such address, equity and wisdom, :that he· established· 
an Empire over their hearts and feelings."•. 

Su~h was the man to whom was . entru~ied the conquest' l-of the 
Southern Maratha Country. His great contemporary, Elphinston~, .who 
had undertaken to write Munro's life,': when studying his letters ,for 
that purpose, had recorded in his diary ·(Feb. 15, 1830) lhat Munro's 
"judgment and sagacity at nin~teen were as superior to those' of .ordi· 
nary people as 'they were to those of his contemporaries when.his repu· 
tation was more extensive." Those documents were a testimony .to his 
many accomplishments which were concealed "by his modesty and that 
delicacy of taste and tenderness of feeling which .lay hid under his plain · 
and somewhat stern demeanour." Just after. the Maratha Campaign of 
1818, in appreciation of General Munro's services, Sir Malcolm wrote 
to Mr. Adams:* "I send you a copy of a public letter from :rom Munro 
Saheb .... If this letter makes the same impression upon you· that it did 
upon me, we shall all recede as this extraordinl\rY 'man comes forward. · 
... The country comes into his hand~ by t~e! .~~ost legitimate of. all 
modes, the zealous and spirited efforts of the natives to place them· 
selves under his rule •.•. His popularity in the quarter where he is 
placed is the result of lo.ng experience of his talents and virtue, and 
rests exactly upon that basis of which an able and good man may 
he proud;"2 · · . 

1 "Sir Thomas Munro/' J. Bradshaw, pp. 174, 175 .. 
* Secretary tQ the Government of India. Letter of Feb. 13, 1818. 
2 Gleig's ''Life of Munro," p. 503. · 

[ 233] 
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Even before the hostilities had broken out U817), Daji Rao had 
directed the Southern Maratha chiefs to re-occupy the districts ceded 
by the Treaty of Poona, and had ordered Kasirao Gokhale, his Gov· 
~rnor, to support the chiefs. The country was studded with forts,.' all 
of which though not very strong and impregnable were secure against 
hasty assault. These forts were capable of embarrassing the move· 
ments of Munro's army, and were filled with the Peshwa's adherents.• 
It was in face ol these obstacles that Munro, who was promoted Gen· 
era) (29th Nove~ber 1817), bad to conduct himself.· · 

lJefore the 18th January, 1818, the whole of the territory south of 
the Malprabha was completely subjugated by General Munro. Munro 
remained at Dharwar tilJ the 4th February, organising his forces and 
bringing the conquered country to order. It was about the lOth. o£ 
the same month that the English took Sattara, and by a Proclamation 
deposed the Peshwa and annexed his dominions. The scene of Gen· 

·era) Munro'• exploits was shifted first to Bijapur, then to Belgaum, and 
finally before the fort of Sholapur, until his successful campaign ended 
on the 15th May, 1818, with the reduction of that strong fortress. 

. . The important fortress of Badami was assaulted on the· 5th February, 
and a Lreach was created thirteen days later. . In the morning of the 

: • . ' , ~ * " 

3No. 22. 

To the Hon'ble },.f; Elphinstone 
Sir, · 

Camp at fiooLlf'f', 
Oct. 23, 1818. 

1 have the honour to receive your letter •.. regarding the fort• in the 
Southern Mahratta Country. 

' Agreeably to' the desire expressed in your lettt>r, the fort of Dt>lgaum, 
Gudduk, Dummull,. Dadamee and Daggreekotta have been transferred with 
their: Sibbundee Garrison to the immediate authority of the Brigadier 
General.... . 

The materials at present in. my possession regarding the dift'erent fort" 
throughout the country are neither sufficiPntly full, nor arcurate to t>nahte mP 
to offer any suggestion u to the expediency of retaining, or demolishing 
them-but I 11hall lose no time in furnishing Gt>nera117itzler with all the in
formation ..•• The generality of forts' in the open country, are so necessary for 
the protection of persona and property of the inhabitants against predatory 
horses, that it would in my opinion be impolitic to destroy them. The decay 
of such forts in the ceded districts was last year found to be a very seriou" 
inconvenience, and it enabled the Pindaries to llenetrate the Company'• Districts 
and to make an impression which was quite Impracticable on this 11ide of the 
Toongbudrah, where almost every vil1age was Bufficiently fortified to rPsist 
these marauders. Some of the hill forts which command the passes to the 
west of Belgaum ought, I think, to be dismantled, for, as long as they remain 
upon the present footing, our authority there must be considered to be vPry 
imperfectly established. Paurgurh-the last of the forts that gave in-is but 
nominally in our possession •.•• (The rest of the letter was torn.} 

4"lfaratha War," Blacker, p. 286, and "Life of :Munro," Gleig, p. 475. 
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same day (18th February), the fortifications were 'successfully ·'carried,' 
and Badami was captured. These Badami fortifications. were larger and· 
more regular than those of Dharwar, and made the· fortress· deservedly 
esteemed as one of the strongest of hill forts in. that part 'of the coun~ 
try. Bagulkote surrendered · without an:y . resistance, and Munro's 
march from then . onwards was so triumphant that by the '17th May, · 
1818, the whole of Bijapur passed into the hands of the British. 

The town of Belgaum was taken possessi~n of on. 29th March, 1818, 
to gain cover as near to the fort as possible. T~e fort su.rrendered, after 
a siege, on 12th April, 1818., The fall of Belgaum completed the con
quest of the Peshwa's territoly s~uth of the' .Krishna. . None: of the. 
Jagirdars resisted and no more fighting .remained. On GeneralMunro's 
recommendation, Mr. Chaplin, Collector of Belari, was appointed under 
Mr. Elphinstone, the Principal Collector of the Maratha country, south -
~~~~~ . ' . . 

Not merely the conduct of the war, but the civil administration of all 
the provinces which he had obtained by conquest or cession, devolved 
on General Munro. Every question· connected .. with' the settlement of 
claims, the adjustinent of the revenue, and the administration of justice 
was referred to him. The good Sir Munro was of. the ··opinion that they' 
should proceed patiently, and, as their knowledge of the' manners! and 
customs of the people and' the nature and resources of the' country in~: 

creased, they must frame gradually for the· e:x:.isting institutions such
a system as might advance the prosperity of the country, and be satis
factory to the people. The ·knowledge most necessary for that end-was 
that of landed property and its assessment. · On its fair and moderate 
assessment depended the comfort and happiness of the people.5 · 

Unlike Elphinstone, the generous hearted Munro WaS .. one of th~se 
few Englishmen of his time who had the ~ourage to 'state th~t the Indians 
should be entrusted with important offices in · f?e state. . "We are ar
rogant enough," he wrote, "to suppose th~t w~. can, with ·our limited 
numbers, do the work of a nation. Had we tell. times more we should . 
only do it so much worse." The natives in his estimation possessed, in 
as high a degree at least as the Europeans, all those qualifications which 
were requisite for the discharge of those inferior duties at which they 
were employed. They were, in general, better accountants, more patient 
and laborious, more intimately acquainted with the country, the manners 
an~ customs of the people, and above all more efficient men of busi-

5 Minutes by Sir T. Munro, Dec. 31, 1824. Appendix No. 105, p. 454. · 
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ness.' What could be said of their paternal Government, said Munro, 
iC they excloded from every important office the natives of the country, and 
dispossessed them or even so much authority .. as to order the punish· 
ment of a single stroke ol the ratten ?" They professed as adminis· 
trators to seek the improvement of the country, but proposed means 
most adverse to auccess. "No conceit more wild and absurd than this 
was engendered iu the darkest ages." Fame, power and wealth had been 
in every age and country the stimulus to the pursuit or knowledge. llow 
could it then be expected, wrote Munro, that the Hindus would be eager 
in the pursuit of science unless they had some inducement? ••tea 
Britain be subjugated by a foreign power tomorrow," he wrote, "let the 
people be excluded from all share in the government, from publie 
honours, from every. office of trust or emolument, and let them in every 
situation be considered as unworthy of trust, and all their knowledge, 
and all their literature, sacred and profane, would not save them from 
becoming, in another generation or two, a lo~·minded, deceitful and 
dishonest race." 

It cannot be denied that Sir Thomas Munro embodied iD him the 
best traditions of his race. He had not merely faith in his convictions, 
but the courage to assert them before his masters. And though, like 
Elphinstone, be was proud that Bdtain had at last brought security 
from the calamities both of foreign wars and internal commotions, that 
personal property was more secure from violence, yet he asserted that 
there were several disadvantages of their rule. The Indians had no 
share- in making laws for themselves. little in administrating them; they 
could not rise to a high station, civil or military; they were regarded 
as an interior race, and "often rather as vassals and servants than as the 
ancient owners and masters of the country."7 Such were the facts 
openly left on record by that eminent Englishman. Few men can have 
that keen sense of justice, and very few, indee~ can have that courage, 
unselfishness and disinterested outlook regarding their future, to tell their 
superiors with passionate ardour the faults of their administration. 

6:Minutes by Sir T. Munrop Dee. 31, 1824, pp. 466, 467. 

7 Minutes by Sir T. Munro, Dee. 31, 1824, p. 4TJ. 

"42. We would look upon India not as a temporary possession but as one 
which ia to be maintained permanently, until the natives shall~ in some future 
age, have abandoned most of their superstition and prejudices, and become 
nffieiently enlightened to frame a regular govPrnment fol' themselves, and 
conduct and preserve it. Whenevet' such a time shall arrive, it wUl probably 
be best for both countries that British control over India ahould b. gra.dua.lly 
withdrawn."-T. Mnnro. 
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The shattered state of his health compelled General Munro to· leave 
his appointment in the Southern Maratha Country, and in the autumn 
of 1818 he returned to Madras. His place was taken by William Chaplin 
of the Madras Civil Service. Between 1819 and 1824. the district en
joyed a quiet period. 

Among the events that took place in the course of the succeeding 
years we.re the two important risings at Kittur,8 one in '1824 a:nd tne 
other in 1829. The unseemly conduct of the Napani chief, Appa Saheb, 
was punished in 1831 by the refusal on the part of. tpe Government to 
acknowledge his adopted heir after his death. ' . · · , · 

In 1826, the question arose whether the district of Dharwar and 
the states under it should continue under Bombay, or be transferred. to 
the Madras Presidency. After much correspondence· between the two 
Governments, the Court of. Directors decided in 1830 .that. the. Karnatak 
districts should continue to form a part; of the Bombay Presidency. The 
territories were formed into one Collectorate called Dharwar District 
or zilla. This included, besides the present Collectorate,. parts of the 
present Belgaum, Bijapur and Sholapur districts .. 

The whole of the Southern· Maratha Country continued to function 
as the Dharwar Collectorate, or more popularly, as found in· the doctr'· 
ments during the years 1818-1826, as the "Carnatic."'' On the 28tll 
April, 1836, the Collectorate of Dharwar ·was divided. into· two1 Col
lectorates: the Northern and Southern •. ·. On the recommendation of the 
Collector, Mr. Dunlop, then acting as such at Dharwar, .the . Belgaum 
Collectorate was . made to consist of ten subdivisions: Parasgad, Samp~ 
goan, Padshapur, Chikodi, Bagulkote; 'lndi, Middbihal,. . Hungund, 
Badami and Bedi. Mr. Ravencroft, the· first Assistant Collector, took .. 
charge of Belgaurn- Collectorate on. the. 3rd May,. 1836. Soon after the 
formation of this new Collectorate, the talukas of lndi and Middbihal 
were transferred to the new Collectora~e ?f Shol~p~r. . . , ... , · .

1 
•• , 

Government had. decided to deny the privileges of adoption to cer':" · 
tain estate-holders, as it was considered desirable to reduce, the area,, of · 
alienated land as much as possible .. Acc~rdingly, the first estates to 
lapse were those of Chinchani in. 1836.: They· included. the. taluka of 
Gokak and several separate villages .. On the death of. the Napani Desai; 
as previously noted, in 1839 his, military estates were resumed and 

. 8 A number of letters in the Deccan Commissioner's Jiles give us ftetailed 
mformation of the uprising at Kittur in 1824, leading to the death of Mr. 
Thackeray, the then Principal Collector and Political Agent. ' · 
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divided among Dharwar, Belgaum and Sholapur. The parts which fell 
to Belgaum were Athni and llonvad, and the flourishing town of Napani. 
Dharwar received the 13 villages of Annigeri which were added to the 
districL 

In 1818 Bijapur, now a part of the Kamatalc, was given over ... to 
the newly restored Raja of Sattara. South Bijapur was in a ruinous 
eond.ition. This ruination was partly due to the disintegration of the 
1\laratha rule at the close of the eighteenth century, and partly to the 
farming system o£ Baji Rao introduced in 1810. At the opening of the 
British rule, the r-~illages near the Krishna, Gatprabha and 1\falprabha 
(especially at the meeting of the latter two with the former), had been 
the scene of Maratha raids, and were miserably poor. The country was 
almost denuded. Every foot of rich black soil, whether assessed or 
free, was crowded with thorn hushes twenty feet high, the haunts of 
tigers, and so dense that there was scarcely room for a foot-path. The 
people, it appears, were far better off at the beginning of Baji Rao's 
rule than at the end of it. They had been completely ruined by the 
rapacious contractors of the late Government. Under the last Peshwa, 
the destruction of property had been complete. So difficult was this 
part of the country to settle, that in 1820. two years alter conquest, 
though disorder and plunder bad ceased, poverty reigned everywhere 
without a sign of relief. 

' In 1844-45 an insurrection broke out in Kolhapur and Savantvadi. 
and it was feared that Dharwar and Belgaum, on account of their 
proximity, would he affected by the uneasiness and disturbance. A force 
raised in March, 18451 restored quiet without any serious disturbance.' 
Between 1845 and 1856 public peace remained unbroken. The only 
thing of importance was the death of Parshuram Bhao Putwurdhan of 
Tasgaum in 1848. Tasgaum was annexed to the Belgaum District. 

· · On the outbreak of the mutiny in 1857, Dharwar was in danger 
from the north and the east. In the north, one Baba Sahib of Nargund, 
and in the east, Bhimrao Nadgir had made a common plan lo rebel. 
We need not go at length into the history of this rebellion. Suffice it 
to say that the wain action fought by Major Hughes in June, 1858, re· 
suited in the death of Bhimrao in action. The chief of Nargund who 
had in the meantime killed Mr. Mason, the Political Agent, was finally 
captured and hanged on 12th June, 1858. Belgaum had also been in 
considerable danger, but under the guidance of Mr. Seton Karr and 

' 
9 Stoke'• Belgau:.t. p. 89. 
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General Lester, the fort was put in. a state of defence, and the difficult 
times were tided over. Among the soldiers and garrison there were. 
inklings of an insurrection under the leadership of a Mussulman Munshi. 
On the lOth August, 1857, a Bombay detachment reached Belgau~, via 
Goa. With this added force, General Lester ~as free to' 'arrest· th~ 
l\lunshi who was convicted along with some soldiers and executed. '.In 
Bijapur there were no local disturbances or any sign8 of disaffe~ti~n.'. 
As precautionary measures, the people were disarmed, and a· squadron· 
of the Southern Maratha Horse was stationed in the district · and re-' 
mained there till 1859. The local mutinies surrounding the place· took 
place under the leadership of one Venkappa Baheri, the Raja of Sholapur 
and Bava Saheb, the Brahmin of ~argund in Dharwar.; All these ris· 
ings were immediately quelled, and for the last two Colonel Malcolm 
was mainly responsible. These timely acti~ns saved future tr'ouble, and 
from 1858 the peace of the Karnatak was never disturbed. 

In 1864, Kaladgi, now Bijapur, was formed into a separate Col~· 
lectorate, and took from Belgaum the talukas of Badami, Bagalkote and 
Hungund. The history of Bijapur as a separatt district ·co:minences 
nearly at the time (1864) when our narrative is about to close (1868); 
The fortunes of this division are~ therefore, narrated !s ·partly those 
of Belgaur.t and partly of Sholapur. 



OIAPTER I 

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY 

THE three Kanarese districts of the Bombay Presidency, namely, 
Dharwar, Belgaum and Bijapur (Kaladgi) Collectorates, were, together 
with Kolhapur. Miraj and other Native States, always, to the present 
day called the ~outhern Maratha Country ."1 

Dharwat can be divided into two very unlike and unequal parts, 
the irregular belt of hilly and woody country to the west, and to the 
east a bare plain. stretching about sixty miles to the north-east. In the 
narrow westem beh, the soil is red and gravelly, the landscape billy 
and woody.. In the north and centre of the district. the plain is a broad 
stretch of black soil, flat and bare, the rain£a11 20 to 30 inches, the 
water-supply scanty and in places brackish. 

The western belt is part of the rough, wooded country along the 
Syhadri Watershed. To the west stands the town of Dharwar, about 
2,420 feet above the sea. All along the western side, the scenery is 
wild with woody hills1 rugged or smooth, flat-topped or pointed, giving 
cover to wild pig, deer, panthers and tigers. About 1834, these west· 
em hills were eccasionally visited by wild elephants. 

North-east from Dharwar and Hubli, across the whole breadth of 
the district, a bare, black plain with a few scattered sandstone peaks 
slopes toward the Bennihalla and other tributaries of the Malprabha. 
This black-soil plain presents to the eye a varied landscape at different 
times of the year. During the monsoon and cold seasons, the plain is a 
broad stretch of rich crops of grain, pulse, oil plants and cotton. In 
t,he heat of summer, the plain gapes in deep fissures, and its bare 
monotony is relieved by a few trees or shrubs and by almost no traces 
of tillage. "Clouds of dust sweep before the parching winds, or move 

1 HA more complete misnomer, howeTer it originated, could not well ha,_e 
been de"rised. It ia true that, in one of the earliest inscription• of Pulikelll II. 
this part of the country is includt>d in what was known then, and enn many 
centuries before hia time, as Maharashtra, or 'the Great Country.' But the 
word had originally, and in his time, a aignification nry ditrert>nt from the 
epecia) meaning which its eorruption, ':Maratha,' carries now, and denoted simply 
the great and comparatinly unknown region lying to the south of the early 
Aryan eettlement in Hindustan. In the whole area of the country treated in 
this paper, not a single Marathi inscription has bt>en discovt>rt>d of a greater 
a"e than two or three centuries. \Vith the t>Xception that a ft>w Prakrit words 
C:cur here and there, the inscriptions are all t>ither in pure Sanskrit or pure 
Kanarese, or in the two languages combined. The fact 11peaks for itself as to 
what was the "Vernacular of the country in early times .•.• "-"The Dyna11ties 
of the Ka.na.reae Districts of the Bombay Presidency," I. ~- Flef't, p. 3. 

[ 240] 
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across the plain in huge pillars a hundred feet high. The· cheerless view 
ends in an even, wall-like line of sandstone hills." 

There are five chief ranges of hills, the Buddangudd in. the west, 
the Airani in the south-east, the Kappatgudd in the ~ast and two name; 
less ranges in the south.2 

The rivers of the south-west and south-east drain into- the Tung• 
bhadra, and those of the northern half of the district into the Malprahha.s 
Two streams, the Tung and the Bhadra,. rise in the south-we~t, Md -after 
traversing 50 to 60 miles join to form the Tungbhadra. The united 
streams after a course of 35 miles touch Dharwar, and passing through 
the Nizam's dominions fall into the Krishna after a total .run of 400 miles. 
In the 'hot season, the Tungbhadra runs ·low enough to he f~rded, hut 
during the monsoon it expands to a breadth of half a mile. At other 
seasons it is not navigable. The bed is at places of sand and black 
earth, and generally rocky with steep hanks.. The .feeders of less im
portance are the Varda, Dharma, Kumadvati and Hirehalla. 

The Malprabha, forming the north-east limit of the district, re
ceives the drainage of all the other streams. It rises· t() the south-west 
of the town of Belgaum, and after flowing east a distance of . 60 miles 
through that Collectorate, passes for about 25 miles. through: the:. South
ern Maratha Country. The Malprahha becomes a familiar . .iam~. ;when 
we pursue the Survey Reports4 of Ron, Navalg~nd,. Bad~i, and ·Hun
gund talukas. Though during the rains it is a large strea~, ,in sum~ 
mer it has a slight flow. Other streams o{ lesser importance are the 
Beenihalli and the Gangavali. · ' '' ·' 

The climate of the district is known as healthy ·and· agreeable~ It 
is the pleasantest in a tract near the Syhadri . crest, between the west: 
ern forests and the treeless east .. Within these limits lie Dharwar,i Huhli, 
Kod and Bankapur. "By the middle of April,, fays the, Gazetteer~ "the 
height of the hot season, which is never sever~1 is over, the'. easterly 
winds blow with less force, and at times. g.ive way to .. a westerly breeze 
which lowers the temperature in the day~e ,and . cools and freshens 

2 "Dharwar Gazetteer," p. 3. 
3 "About three-quarters of a mile from Hoobly, the Malpurba is crossed. 

It was swollen by the monsoon (July) and unfordable, having about eighteen 
feet of water in the main channel. Rate of the surface current, two and a half 
feet per second. Its breadth by trigonometrical observation, ninety-five yards . 
. . . The temperature of the water a foot below the surface was seventy-four 
degrees."-"Geological ·papers of Western India, 1857," Carter, p. 358. 

4Report No. 235 of Dec. 21, 1848; Report No. 445 of OcC25, 1844; Report 
No. 165 of June 9, 1852; Report No. 267 of July 26, 1853; · . 
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the nights." . In summer, the most fearful phenomenon is the dust col· 
umns which chase one another over the bare plains from east to west 
••making a vortex of heated air whose whirl raises dust, sand, straw, 
baskets, c:loths, or other light articles, tometimes 200 to 300 feet· high.'' 
By ~e mid-summer (May), the weather begins to cool, and with the 
advent of short, sharp thunderstorms, the parched plains welcome the 
cool showers of a much awaited monsoon. 

In 1857, within three miles of Dharwar, many parts of the coun
try were thickly covered with dense forests--the haunts of tiger and 
several other wild game. Within twenty years there was hardly enough 
cover Cor jackals, and a number of parts were under tillage. These 
forest rese.-ves, at our period of history (1818-1868), were not marked 
ou~ but the work was undertaken in 1871. In Dharwar, Kalghatgi and 
Bankapur, the forest lands were hilly and wavi~, but in llangal they 
were mostly flat. The finest trees prevailed throughout the whole of Dhar· 
war, K.11lghati and Bankapur; toward Hangal they almost disappeared. 
Till 1871 the Dharwar and Belgaum forests were under the charge o£ 
one European forest officer. The rights of grazing in forest lands were 
sold to contractors. 

We may now tum to study the situation and physical features of 
the individual talukas ··of ·· Dharwar Collectorate in 1843. The Dhar· 
war District in 1843 consisted of the talukas of Dambul, Bankapur, 
Nargund, Kode, Dharwar, Hubli, Navalgund, 1\lisrikota, Ranibednore, 
Mulgund Mahal, Hangal and Tadas. 

Turning to the taluk~ of Dharwar, which occupies the north-western 
comer of the Collectorate, its appearance and c:limate varied consider· 
ably. The Belgaum and Hubti Road divided the taluka into two parts, 
one ()f which was composed for the most part of a level plain of black 
soil, while the other consisted of hilly country. The climate, on leav· 
ing the plain for the hilly portion of the taluka, became too moist.5 

To the !ar south lay the taluka of Kod which formed the southern border 
of the Dharwar Collectorate 'from the Varda to the Tunghhadra River. 
Its general shape was that of an irregular, four-sided, oblong figure, with 
an average length o! 30 miles, and an average breadth of about 16 miles. 
The dimate, like that of Dharwar, varied considerably. Long droughts 
during the monsoon were very rare, though partial failure of the har· 
vest occurred rather frequently. The surface of the taluka was gen· 
erally level, and consisted of fine, swelling plains stretching from the 

" 

S Report No. 235 of Dec. 21, 1848. 
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Varda to the Tungbhadra. Its plains were well watered, being traversed 
by numerous nalahs.6 

Between Dharwar to the north and Kod in the extreme south .lay 
the talukas of Hubli, Tadas, Bankapur, Hangal and Ranibednore: i The 
Hubli villages-lay along the border of a hilly tract of country stretching 
westward to the ghauts, but' which sank down somewh~t abruptly into 
a level plain of great extension, over .which the eye: might, range .east
ward and northward for many miles, before encountering a single ele~ 
vation to interrupt the uniformity of the prospect. · The hilly portion 
of the taluka was composed of low, flat-topped ranges · of claystone, 
which in consequence of the readily disposable character of this rock~ 
were rarely found rugged or precipitous. These hills were for the 
most part covered with a tolerable herbage, and a good deal of low. 
brushwood was also scattered over them. The .character of the scenery, 
though somewhat tame, was verdant and pleasing. · The drainage · of 
the Hubli taluka was toward the Western Ghauts, and their waters flow
ing to the Indian O~ean were precipitated over the celebrated falls of 
Gersopa.7 Ranibednore was situated in the south~east, it was bounded 
on the east by the Tungbha<lra beyond which was the Bellary zilla · of 
the Madras Presidency, on the west and south by the taluka of'.Kod and 
on the north lay Jagir Territories.8 From the great scarcity of i trees 
and the rocky and sterile character of a considerable portion ot' its sur
face, the taluka presented m~arly throughout a bare and uninteresting 
appearance. It was traversed in several directions by ridges of barren 
bills of a great height. With the. exception of some land neat the river 
and an open level tract, situated between the hills and the town of Rani
bednore, the country to the east consisted of hiliy or undulating ground 
of which a small portion only was fit for till~ge. This· black surface 
extended to the west, but a short distance beyond and stretching· toward 
the Kod taluka was a considerable tract of ·good soil.9 The climate of 
Ranibednore was nearly uniform. Hangal layf to the north' of Rani
bednore, bounded on the south and west by My~.ore and Kanara, to .the 
north by Tadas, and by Bankapur to the east. The· taluka was well 
watered, being trav~rsed throughout its greatest length by the rivers 
Varda and Dharma. Hangal was further distinguished by diversity of 
natural features and climate. The Mamlutdar's division was uneven in 
surface, though the rising ground rarely attained the. l~vel of hills, 

6 Report No. 235 of Dec. 21, 1848. 
7 Report No.· 445 of Oct. 25, 1844. 
8 Report No. 15 of Jan. 26, 1848. 
9 Letter No. 3 of Aug. 29, 1846. 
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with a light soil and moist climate. The 1\lahalkari'a division, on the 
contrary, consisted for the most part of a level plain of black soil on 
both banks of the Varda and Dhanna.to The Tadas 1\lahal belonged to 
the Hubli taluka, and 'Kas in most particulars similar to llangal, in· 
eluding the dimate.u. Bankapur was most centrally situated, being en· 
closed by Ranibednore, Kod, llangal and llubli on the east, south and 
west, and by the Jagir territories intervening between it and the Naval· 
gund and Dambal talukas on the north. The surface was generally 
flat, though skirted by low hills and rising ground on nearly all sides. 
The low lands were generally of good quality, but there was also a good 
deal of inferior soil near the hills. The scenery was tame, but from 
the great abundance of trees more pleasing than the hare plains o£ Naval· 
gund and Dambal. The climate was also superior to that of those dis· 
tricts.l2 The villages in the· Kurijgee division on the banks of the Varda 
River were often in peril ·of being washed away when the river over· 
flowed its banks in the monsoon)' 

• 

Dambal was the most easterly and also the largest taluka of the 
Collectorate. It was of very irregular shape, tapering away almost to a 
point in the south,. and had a long, narrow· projecting spur to the north. 
The southem extremity rested on the Tungbhadra River from which a 
range of rugged hills took ·a north-westerly direction for 30 miles, and 
divided it. from the Putwurdhun Jagirs to the west. The Nizam'a Ter• 
ritories bordered on the east. With the exception of the hilly tract to 
the south-west, the district consisted of a continuous plain o£ black soil 
similar ~o that of Navalgund. The climate of the level plain of Dambal, 
forming three-fourths of the entire district, was similar to that of Naval· 
gund, and the faJI of rain equally precarious. The remaining portion 
of th.e taluka lay immediately around the range o£ hills, and differed 
hom the plain both in soil and climate. Navalgund was a continuous 
plain of black, alluvial soil, which was usually of considerable depth. 
It Jay to the north of Dambal with its general. slope toward the north· 
easi, and in this direction it was traversed _by a small river, Benni, 
which joined the Malparhha at the northern extremity o£ the district. 
The water of the Benni was, unfortunately, so brackish as to be hardly 
fit for domestic use, and there was generally a great scarcity of good 
water throughout the. district. In climate, Navalgund resembled the 

10 Sel. Ree. Bom. GoY. No. CLVI. 
II Ibid. 
12 Report No. 146 of Sept. 29, 1846. 
13 Letter of June 18, 1846. 
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plain villages of Huhli~ and its southerly neighbour, DambaV4 Nur
gund was situated between Dharwar .and Belgaum Collectorates. From 
the extreme western to the extreme eastern villages, it w.as about . 25 · 
miles, and from the extreme northern to the extreme- southern, it ran 
about 16 miles. The river 1\Ialprahha ran through. the northern part 
of the taluka. The greater part of Nurgund consisted of fine, black 
soil. There was a considerable difference in the fall of ~afu in the dif
ferent parts. The west had a decided advantage in that respect, . the. 
monsoon there being on the whole sufficient and tolerably cel'tllfu,· whild 
the east was less favoured in that respect.15 The Misrikota division of 
Hubli lay immediately south of Dharwar taluka. The surface was genJ 
erally undulating, and to a considerable extent in the south M.d ''the 
west, overgrown with jungle. The climate resembled western Dha~ar.'l& 
1\lulgund Mahal lay between Navalgund and Dambal,; sharing in due 
proportion the physical features of those two districts. 

. 
Belgaum runs parallel to the Syhadri Hills with a very irregular; 

outline. Kolhapur on the north-west and North Kanara on the south
west separate it in a great degree from the Syhadri Hills. But hetwee~ 
these two districts, a strip of .about twenty miles breadth passes wes~ 
to the crest of the Syhadri. This western fringe of the Collectorate 
has forest or bush covered hills, and a comparatively damp and cool 
climate. The rainfall in this tract is heavier and ~e vegePltion abundant: 
The rest of the district sloping to the east is broken by scattered' and 
rolling hills. Most of this plain is rich, black soil, but further east
ward it changes to a stony, red earth. In spite ~f numerous well-grown· 
trees in the valleys, the country as a whole is deplorably bare. ·The 
west and south are fairly wooded with mangoes and tamarind. 

•·" . ' 

The. district may be divided, for desc!'iptive~purposes, into four 
parts: the western tract that runs west of the Syhadri, and the three 
belts of the eastern plain that run east and wes'~ drained hy the ·Mal
prabha in the south, by the Gatprabha in the cent~, and by the Krishna 
in the north. The abundance· of brushwood, the rugged hills and run
ning streams make the western fringe and its hilly parts an interesting 
and beautiful landscape. .There is plentiful rainfall, and from the 
abundance of its ever-green brushwood the country at all times looks 
fresh and cool. 

14 Report No .. 445 of Oct. 25, 1844. 
15 Letter No. 147 of':March 29, 1860. 
16 Report N'o. 235 of Dee. 21, 1848. 
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Of the three belts into which the Malprabha11 divi<les the c'entre 
and east or the district, the 'Valley through which the rh·tr passes to the 
west is conred ~ith hills and forests. The banks of the rhrer are bor· 
dered with trees and bushes. The prettiest t'pots of scenery in the COUrt· 

try are where the river cuts through low ranges of hill. "The deep 
gorge known as Na'Yil Tirth, or the Peacock's Pool, has much beauty." 

. · Near Gokak, about the centre of the district, on both banks of the 
Gatprabha, the plain is interspersed by ranges of low, barren, sand
stone hills through one of which the river forces its way in the famous 
Gokak Falls. Captain Newbold, who 'Visited this celebrated !pot !Orne
time about 1845,. described his journey to the piCturesque gorge through 
which the Gatprabha18 hurried from its mountain sources into the ele· 
'Yated plains of the Deccan.19 

·~e road lay along tlie bottom and side of this defile on the right 
bank of the river, which was now (July) swollen by the monsoon, fresh 
from the Western Ghauts. : It 'Varied in breadth from 90 to 300 yards, 
presenting a rapid, muddy stream, brawling and rushing from the al· 
temate confinement and opening out of its rocky channel. It is un· 
fordable generally duri~g four months in the year at Gokak •••• 

, 
:"After an hour' a time spent in winding up this rugged defile, the 

falls, the roar of which we distinctly heard during the silence of the 
night at the t~wn of Gokak, at a sudden angle of the road became 
partly 'Visible, presenting the magnificent spectacle of a mass of water 
containing upwards of 16,000 cubic feet, precipitated from the tabular 
surface of the sandstone into a gorge forming the head of the defile, the 
bottom of which is about 178 feet below the lip of the cataract. The 

. 11 The following is the &tory of the origin of the lla.Jprabha: . 
"'n the village of Kankumbi, on the eastE'rn brow of the Sahydari11, Jin•cl 

a man who was happy in being the husband of a beautiful and virtuous woman. 
In spite of his wife's goodness, jealousy aeized his eoul, and he gave his wHe 
neither rest nor peace •. At length, driven to de11pair, ehe sacrificed to the god" 
and putting up a prayer to Basava, the patron of Lingayatll, threw herself into 
a mountain tarn. No eooner did the pool receive the sacrifice than its watt'r" 
began to rise, and, flowing over their banks, formt'd a river ·which was called 
1\lalprabha., the cleaner from eins."-"Belgaum Gazetteer," p. 12. 

18 "The Kistnah, near the confluence, is apparently about fl.ve hundred 
ya.rda broad, and the Gatpurba about one hundred. The current of the former 
had a velocity of about two and a half feet per second, and the latter about 
two .and three quarters feet • 

. "The temperature of both rivers, one foot below the 11urface, was exactly 
the same, viz., 76° 5'. Temperature of air in t~hade 76°, in sun 84° •••• 1\fl'an 
temperature of the South :Mahratta Country at Dharwar, according to Christit>, 
is about 75° ."-"Geological Papers of 'Ve11tern India, 18.>7," Cartl'r, p. 353. 

19"Geological Papers of Western India, 1857," Carter, p. 353. 
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Gutparba, a little below the fall, is apparently about 250 yards· across .. 
but contracts to 30 as the brink of the chasm is approached,: conse
quently the density and velocity of the watery mass is much increaSed, 
and it hurries down the shelving tables of rock with frightful rapidity 
to its fall. . . . · .- -~ 

-
"This ponderous descent and the heavy and muddy colour . of the . 

water convey a feeling of weight through the eye. to· the s~nses, which 
is relieved by the lightness and airiness of thin clouds of white. vapour 
and amber-coloured spray, which ascend from the basin at the bot
tom of the gorge in curling wreaths, curtaining the lower portion of_ tp:e 
fall, and through which the basin was only seen aLinterval~ w4en its 
surface was swept by the fitful gusts that swept up th~ glen. , • - ' 

"Rising above the cliffs that confine the· falls, the water particles
vanish as they. descend; but again condensing, descend in gentle' sh~wers,. 
which are felt at a short distance 'round the head of the falls." 

Coming back to the Mal prahha in the· south of : the Collectorate~ 
the distance from its hanks to the neighbouring district of Dhar\var was 
twenty-three miles. The country that lies in between is hilly' and :pic• 
turesque, particularly around the- forts and the town· of Kittur 1 and 
Taigur, which command a lovely landscape ~f hill and dale.· . The val· 
leys were generally well-watered, cultivated with· dry and wet grain and 
studded, park-like, with clumps of mango and tamarind, while the· 
sloping sides of the hills, verdant with the rain, afforded ·a plentiful
pasture to flocks of sheep and herds of cattle.2o- · . ·. ' 

The Collectorate of Belgaum consisted of the talukas of Padshapur~ 
Dedi, Sumpgaon, Pursghur, Gokak, Chikodi, Athni, Tasgaon and.' 
Jagir lands. Besides these, the three talukas of Badami, Hungund, and 
Bagulkote, were also included in the Belgaum district till 1364, when 
together with lndi, l\luddbihal, Hippargi ~11d Mangoli they, as 
we noted in the Sholapur Collectorate, formed tl\~ separate Collectorate 
of Bijapur. Hence Bijapur as a Collectorate only comes into. existence' 
nearly at the end of our period (1318-1868), -

20 "The landscape around Dharwar partakes of the same· character, and 
was frequently brought to recollection during the subsequent wanderings in 
Karamania, the Troad, and other parts of Asia· Minor.... . 

"The physical aspect of -the country to the west and south-west of Dharwar
is hiHy. The elevations are generally like those of the clay slate of the 
Cambrian group, round-backed, smooth, of no great altit~de~ and separated. by-: 
well-cultivated valleys, or narrow ravines .... "-"Notes Pnnc1pally Geographical 
on the South Mahratta Country," Captain Newbold, p. 354. · · ·· 
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To the south-west of the district lay the taluka of Padshapur. The 
general surface was hilly and very undulating. and toward the west 
it became mountainous; the hills were, comparatively speaking. hare. 
neither were there any large jungles to he met with in any part of the 
Mahal. The hanks of the Tamhurpuni River were precipitous, and 
during the monsoon it overflowed its hanks and did much harm. De· 
sides the eurface- of the- soil near the river wu so much cut up by nalahl 
that ·the rain washed away aU the soil deposits into the river.21 The 
climate, especially in the villages around the town of Delgaum, was ex· 
eeedingly wet. The very abundance of rain and humid climate brought 
up luxuriant .crops.22 The Arikulgi division of Padshapur had its vil· 
lages either in the valley of the Markundi River, or on the sandstone 
hills which shut in the valley of that river on either side. The valley 
of the river was rich in· soil, and the monsoon was also plenti£uJ.23 The 
Dedi taluka was to the eastwards generally open; in the centre and 
south-eastern corner small patches of jungle an·d wooded hills were 
met with. Along the southern boundary and to the westward in the 
neighbourhood ·of the ghauts., the country was densely wooded and ex· 
ceedingly hilly. The taluka was intersected fro;.n west to east by the 
river Malprahha. The climate was generally very moist; on the east· 
em and south-eastern border only was the !all of rain not too heavy 
to allow of the growth of good grain.24 Sumpgaon presented a great 
divel'5ity of soil and eurface. The western side was generally more or 
less hilly,. but the eountry sloped away to the eastwards, and gradua11y 
merged into the great black, or cotton soil plain.~ In the southern hal£ 
o( the taluka. with the exception of a !ew villages where it was black, 
the soil in that part was red or hrown.26 This territory also possessed 
~orne villages which had a fine black soil, well watered, and ~upplied with 
moisture and silt.21 

The Pursghur taluka was of irregular shape. It was divided into 
two nearly equal parts by a rugged range of sandstone hills o£ no 
great height, having a general direction from north-west to south-east, 

• 21 Report of March 26, 1855. 
22 Report No. 318 of 1855. 
23~ N'o. 180 of May 1~ 1857. 
MReport No. 59 of March, 1855. 
25 Sel. Rec. Born. Gov. No. XCIV. 
26 The rest of the di:~trict north and east of thi" is moHtly black Roil, 

producing the usual cropK, and is the weRtern extremity of the ~f'at black 
plain stretching from Dharwa.r ea.l!twards."-Report of liarch 29, 1853. 

, 21Report of March 30. 185:1. 
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and which was prolonged through· Gokak taluka on one side and· that 
of Badami on the other. Pursghur was also intersected into two urt· 
equal portions by the Malprabha which entered. it from Sumpgaon on 
the west. This course of the river was very remarkable in as much as 
it lay across the most rugged portion of the sandstone hills. The river 
entered the hills about five miles south-west of the to~n. of "Manovolee," 
and for the next three miles rushed foaming down' a narrow, win'dihg 
channel obstructed by large fragments of rock, and shut in on· either 
side by precipices, fo~ing together the wildest. and most . singular 
scene to be met with in the. Southern Maratha Country. · · , · 

The climate of Pursghu.- wa~ nowhere moist, but well suited t~ dry 
crops. The fall of rain varied considerably in different parts. The sup· 
ply of water for domestic purposes was very deficiertt, and had Jn, the 
case of some villages to be brought from ·a distance of severaf miles· 
during the hot. season. Above the liiUs the vill~ges .in their immediate 
neighbourhood had the best supply of rain, . while those; farther re-
moved were less favoured.28 ·. , 

We may now turn to the three Kanarese talukas of Badami, Bagul
kote and Hungund. This. tract of the country was ·said to be an . ex· 
cellent example of the influence of geological conditions on scenery.29 . 
The landscape of lndi, then in .Sholapur; was unlike the landscape of 
Badami, as the Indi trap was unlike the Badami sandstone. In the sandy 
soils of Badami, the mango grew admi;ably, and flourishing plantations 
of it were to be found in several villages ;30 there was also much bushy 
vegetation. The climate was· moist and unhealthy, and near the lakes, 
damp and vapour-Iaden.31 The rainfall was extremely irregular and 
varying in amount. Bagulkote was immediately north of Badami and 
was of a compact form approaching in shape . a parallelogram. The 
Krishna32 formed its northern boundary and divided it from Sattara 
and Sholapur districts. The Gatprabha River ent~red the taluka a few 

\; ' 

28 Report No. 246 of 1849. 
29 "Bijapur Gazetteer," p. 2. 
30 Report No. 165 of June 9, 1852. 
31 "And it is here that the people working knee-deep in ~ud fall yearly 

victims to a fever which breaks their constitution and makes men of forty look 
like sixty, and seldom live to be old."-"Bijapur Gazetteer," p. 12. 

32 "It may be remarked that the Krishna is one . of the most considerable 
rivers of India. It rises among .the Mahavaleshwar Hills, ~ear the western 
coast .••. During a course of about 700 miles it receives the waters of the Yairli, 
the Warda, the Gutparba, the Malpurba, the Bima and the Tumbuddra. Its 
breadth from bank to bank at Danoor ... was found to be 1,918 feet."
"Geological Papers," Carter, pp. 313, 314. ·· 

E. H. F.-16 
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milee we!J <>I Kaladgi, and aner running ne~rly due eut for about 
~.wef:ltT miles, .turned sudde~ly to the north immedi,tely below the town 
.of .Bagulkote. A great portion of the land of this taluka was poor.:tJ 
In .t.he .valley ol the Gatprahha. the Bagulkote and Kaladji plains con· 
,,llil\ed a large pn>porti~ of black soil of a qqality well auited to the 
<lim~te, as it .required .hut little rain. With the exception of the plains 
.of the ~shn~ ~d Catprabha. \here was little good Ja.nd; the soil of 
~he ,.hole .ce~tral put, sl()piltg from the chain of hills 1eparating the 
.valleys of ~he riyers, al\d also that or the ,illag~s along the Badami 
border, was poor Jmd stony.s.t Tho llqngund tal\lka was situJted to 
the extreme east of the district. h was bounded on the west and north· 
west l>y Badami and Bagulkote, on the north-east it was eeparated from 
Sholapur Collectorate Ly the river Krishna, and on the -east and south 
of it atood &be Nizam'a dominions. The sandstone hUls or the neighbour· 
ing ta.lukas extended a short distance into Hungund on the west .. The 
soil was poor and sandy and the use of manure was necessary. The 
vicinity of the hills gave this taluka a decent amount of rain. On leav· 
ing the hills, the remainder of the taluka consisted of an unbroken plain. 
The soil was generally black and of good quality, particularly near the 
Krishna and Malprabha. The climate on the whole was· much better 
than that of the talukas immediately to the west. The monsoon wa~ 
also certain, and failure of rain was a rare occurrence.3~ . ' 

Gokak lay to the west of Pursghur. The range of sandstone hill:-l 
enclosed it on the south and west, while to the north-east it was open 
and tolerably level. Near the northern extremity, the Gatprabha en· 
lered the taluka from the west, and· passing through the hills wa~ 
precipitated down a sandstone precipice at the celebrated falls of 
Gokak. The soil resembled very c:losely that of Pursghur and the 
climate though similar wu less favoured. The rainfall was scanty and 
pr~arious, and it became more and more so as one left the hills and 
advanced eastwards to the open country.36 The southern part of the 
Otickodi taluka was intersected by the Gatprabha and its tributary, the 
Hurunkasi; the former constituted the southern boundary of the dis· 
trict. Through th~ north of the taluka ran the "Doodh Gunga" B.nd its 
tributary, "Ved Gunga."; the first formed its junction with the Krishna 
just within the north-eastern boundary. In the neighbourhood of the 

33 Report No. 165 of June 9, 1852. 

34lbid. 
:0 Repor~ No. 261 of July Z6, 1853. 

36 Report No. 246 of Dec. 24, 1849. 
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Hurunkasi, much black soil of a superior quality was fo.und. ·The ·table
land between the Gatprabha .and the Krishna was gener.ally .ef poor, 
shallow, trap soil calJed "mal." The western part of the taluka, in the 
vicinity of the Krishna, conta~ned much deep, black soil, as 'was almost 
everywhere the case in the valJey of that river. ·'The climate in different 
parts was diverse, the rainfall decreased rapidly·· with. the "increase ''fif 
distance from the ghauts. On the east, the monsoon was ·unce~ain -and 
scanty; in the central and western part, as a rule certain ·and ~ufficie~t,; 
while in the south-western corner among the Mils, the fall ·was much 
too great.37 

'· ' 

The surface rock of the· Athni taluka was trap, ahd the ·general 
aspect of the country presented the characteristic -appearance of 'dis
tricts where this rock prevailed. : In many places, for hundreds ·of yards 
together, the bare rock could be seen exposed without the 1slightest cov
ering of soil. Interspersed with the country· of the ·nathre 'described, 
could be found tracts, more or less extensive, of ~lack soil. Much bf 
the tal uka, with the exception of .that .ahout .the .sites iof some, ~of the vil-
11:!-ges, was devoid of trees of any description. · The -eastern ,~nd .:w~st
ern vilJages were divided by a tract of country two ·or three mi;le~ · 'Vi4(f· 
The vilJages to the east had the :worst ·sort .of climate, :while.Jht: :CliiDa,~e 
of the west, though somewhat better., was still very uncertain.. 'l'he.,·':~\: 
lages along the Krishna were, in general, better off than th~ir peigh.hp~~· 
The waters of the Krishna., overflowi11;g yearly., rru1dere~ .t~~ .~oii ~f. .. t~f1~e 
villages independent of the local .rainfall.3B The villages of. Athnj and 
Tasgaon39 were very intermixed. A range of hills running near1Y

1 
north 

and south some eight miles east of the town of Tasgaon, divideCJ th~ 
tal uka into two parts. The country to the east, of the. ~ills was, on I the 
whole, of a sterile character. Particles of superior soil :they were, hut 
they bore small proportion to the quality of an inferior descri}rtion. 
To the west of the hills, the country improved as it approached 'tb~ 
Krishna. The level plain through which the river everywhere flowe'd 
was composed of deep alluvial soil of gr~~t fertility~ continitaJly 
renovated by the silt deposited by the annual floods. "There. was ~= most 
marked difference in the climate of the "eastern and--western extremities 
of the district. In the former, the fall of rain was both scanty and un-

... ,, '. 

37 Report No. 180 of May 12, 1857; and Sel. Rec. Bom; Gov. No. CXVIII. 

38 Report No. 267 of July 27, 1853. 

39 Tasgaum, was later transferred to the Satara dollectorate. I h!l-ve g!~~n 
a detailed description of this taluka in the "Economic History of the BoJl1bay 
Deccan & Karnatak," Part I. . . : . , , , . , , 
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·certain. In the level tract beyond, the rain wu, as a rule, both suf· 
fieient and. certain enough for agricultural purposes.40 

...... :· ' . . .. . 

...... 'rbe two important Jagir lands which lapsed to Government in 1849 
.a~.d ·1857 were Yadwar 1\lahal in Gokak taluka and Karg~ar Estate 
-_t~ the south .. of Tasgaon. The physical characteristics of Yadwar Mahal 
!lVere. very . similar to those of Athni. Black !oil prevailed to a con· 
siderable ex_tent, but much of it w~s poor, stony and or deficient d~pth. 
:)'lle climate ~as . very precarious, but the usual dry crops could be 
rai.sed.41 The villages of the Kargwar Estate were so widely spread over 
a large surface of the country that it was impossible to group them in 
·~rder .. that_ a distinctive character could be pointed out.42 The general 
c~~r~cter of the surface wu that of an undulating plain, nowhere 
h.roken by any range of remarkable hills. The general character or the 
~oils. o.n the rh:ers was poor with the exception of two villages (Korrlgood 
and .Ba.odnee). During the monsoon, large herds of antelopes were con· 
·s.tantly found wandering over the grazing lands. 

~ · ·Dr. Alexander Christie, in his article in the Mad raJ I ournal43 o( 
1836, ·stated that the Dharwar ·District and the adjoining coast, con· 
bined specimens of all rocks, and served as an example of the general 
• geognostical structure of the entire peninsula of India. 44 The geognos· 
tical arrange-&Dent of rocks of the Indian Peninsula was everywhere, 
eccording to him, very simple; and a great uniformity prevailed through· 
·out the country from Cape Comerin as far as the Ganges. 

o4 • ~ 

. •,' 

'AU the eastern part o( the Southern Maratha from the 1ungurn o£ 
.the -Krishna and Tungbhadra to near the British frontier, consisted or 
,gra~ite. It also occurred in the southern parts of the district. Granite 
was .not generally employed for building purposes on account of its 
great expense. It was often hewn into hand-mills for grinding corn . 
. Most Q( the temples at Anagundy were built of grey granite, which 
retained its natural colour perfectly. Some on the other hand were 
built of greenstone, and were consequently black.45 

40 Report' No. 267 of July 27, 1853 •. 
-41 Ibid. 
42 P..eport of July 4, 1859. 
43 Reprinted from Madras Journal of Literature and Science, Vol. IV, 1836, 

found in Carter's "Geological Papers," p. 328. 
.. 44 "Geological Papers of Western India, 1857/' Carter, p. 328. 

45 "The ancient Hindoo temples of Anagoondy, now lartly in ruins, are 
built of grey ~anite •••• The massive and gloomy style o architecture, which 

. characterizes all Hindoo buildings, is also met with here; but in one instance 
·u has, to a certain degree, been departed from, for in one of the principal 
buildin~ there is an extensive colonnade. the columns of which are light with 
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The transition rocks occupied a very large part of the Dharwar~ and 
Kanara districts. They extended from the eastern and southern partS: 
of the Dharwar Collectorate, where they succeeded the granite, to th~t 

western foot of the ghauts, being only in a few spots ·interrupted _by the 
granite, which protruded from beneath them. 

· There were, besides, three varieties of slates: the clay; the chlorlt~· 
and the tal. The first was found in great quantities and varieties a!J 
over the district. Its principal colours were grey, blue green, red .aJ?.~. 
white. The' grey variety was the most common and was met with. in 
Kaladgi, Hoolgoor near Malprabha, and in Soonda. The white slaie, 
which was. like pure porce-earth, was found in great. ahuz:t~ance_. ·al· 
Dharwar. Owing to the soft nature of these clay slates, welk_co_u\~ .9.~ 
easily dug to a depth of nearly seventy feet at Dharwar. The chlorite 
was met with throughout the whole of the central and southern . parts 
of Dharwar, in the ghauts and even· at several points on the western .coast.'' 
Its· common colour was light greenish-grey. The tal,' like the. chlorite;. 
had a very wide distribution throughout the district. There were,· ·like 
the others, several varieties of it. In some places · the clay. stone' COl'l~· 
tained numerous small nodules of clay iron-stone, ·which seldom ; ex
ceeded the size of a walnut. They were picked up by the ·people;' and 
smelt~d by means of charcoal in a very small, rude furnace· blown :by. 
hand-bellows. . -· ... ' -, 

Limestone was common· in the north-eastern· . parts . of · Dharwar.
Numerous large beds of it occurred about Kaladji and· Bagulkote, l\Vhete 
it was associated with clay slates. Besides these· rocks,· the'' distHtt 
abounded in the grey-wacke found in Kaladji ·and in other ·parts of·tlie 
Collectorate; gneiss was found ~t Dambal and .Nurgund; quartz• rock· 
extended from Dharwar to beyond Kittur; old red sandstone and Second~ 
ary trap-rocks were found in nearly all parts, and lastly the ferruginous 
claystone was found in the district and princip-ally in the western parts 
and on the summits of the ghauts. Dr. Chris~e, according to C~ptai~ 
Newbold, adopting the Wernerian system, had classed the roc~-- of th~. 
Sou~ Maratha Country under five heads, namely, . the grani{e,: the 
transition rocks, old red sandstone, secondary trap and alluvia[46.: .:: ~':···-

.. ,:·:· 'j.l 

. . . ~ : ": ~ . ~ '~ 

small pedestals and capitals, and approaching somewhat in their .. proportiok'· 
to the Grecian. Some of the pillars are tastefully carved with flowers ••.• They·. 
support immense slabs of granite which are carved on their under surfa~e so 
as to form an ornamental roof. The largest of. these slabs which are in the 
central part of the building are at least thirty feet long ••• .''-Dr. · Christie.. 

46 "Geological Papers of Western India, 1857," Carter, p. 368.. .. . . .. 
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In 1845. Captain Newbold in his paper4' to lhe Asiatic Society of 
lreng•l drew attention to the slate quarries of Katurki and the iron mines 
ol llirasillaky. The Yillage of Katurki, on the Maningpur road, was 
about one-hall A:o&~ from Kaladji. Besides Katurki,. there was als() Sui· 
lakairy where roofing slates, slates and slare-pencifs were quarried. 
Sullakairy was about three miles from Kaladji. From the more massiye 
beds of the~ quarries Wen' hewn blocks for piltars or temples, Hindu 
idols,. etc. Roofing slates were not patronised by the people, but con· 
siderable quantities were being already sent to Befgaum and Goa.48 
Iron ore was procured, according to native information, near the vii· 
lage or Hirasillaky. about 2% ltol! from Kaladji. The metal !!old at 
2 to 2¥2 rupees the pucka maund of 48 seers.. Land carriages by 
bandies or bulfocl.s, and cheap fuel for smelting were readily procurable. 

A Yisit to tfle. Delgaum District by Lieutenant Aytoun in 1852, led 
him to describe the geological features. of the area included. between the 
rivers Krishna and. Mal prabha on the- north, soutb and east, and a line 
drawn through Gulguleh .. Kaladji. and Badami on the west.4!l From 
the granito basin of the Krishna. at. Belgi on the- north side, to the buin 
ol &he- MalpraLha at laleehal on the south,. where the granite: reappeared, 
the wh.o.Ie of the district belonged to what could. be termed: the .. Argil .. 
laceous50 Limestone Formation." 

The infusion of iron into portions of all the stratified masses which 
appeared to have characterised one epoch of igneous activity,. had given 
rise to an abundance of iron ore in most parll of thr district;. associated 
widt- iron (and most probably !used at the sam~ period) there were 
ocea of manganese. The beda o£ aU the nalalu abounded in titani£erou~ 
iron-sand,. and the blad: soil abo. contained it. in large proportion. There 
were traces. of coppe:r in the- limestone near Kaladji.. 

'The limestone at Bagulkote had veins of manganese, but that metal 
was more frequently met with amongst the sandstone. Specular ·iron 

47 Reprinted from- the· journal of the .Asiatie· Society of Bengal, Vol. XIV, 
April, 1845, Carter's "Geologica.l. :Paper&." 

48 "The prices at the quarries, I was informed on the a pot, for ala tea of 
a foot square, and a quarter or hall an inch thick, are flve rupee~ per hundred 
ala.tea;.. they may be proeured, however, of much larger dimenaiolliJ,. and. of any 
degree of thickness. A capital WTiting sla.te and pencil were cut for me out of 
the quarries, shaped and polished all in a couple of. hours."-N ewbold. 

49Geolo~iea.l Report on the- Bagnlkote, and Part or Adjoining Talooka of 
tu Belga.um Colledorate, Lit-ut. Aytonn, March, 1853. 

50 Consisting of r"ay. 
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"·as found in the same situation, hut haematite51 in quartz and argil
laceous5:! iron ores were the more frequent varieties. 

Iron ha<L at one time. been smelted very generally throughout the 
taluka and the dross of the metal from the old furnaces could he' ob
served in different localities. The scarcity of firewood in the n~rthem · 
parts of the district. and the introduction of English iron, led to' the 
extinction of that manufacture. A few furnaces still existed in the' south
em part of the district l\·here there was more jungle on the hills. The· 
ore selected for smelting was a ,·ery poor iron clay, and the iron pto
duced from it was of an inferior quality.53 The black soil of the dis
trict was frequently found to pos..c;ess fi"aooments of iron and large quan~ 
tities of titaniferous iron-sand. 

The eleYated tract which lay between Bagulk~te and'. Kaiadji 
abounded in iron and manganese ores, never seen in ,-eins, hut covenng 
large spaces from broken-up veins. The valley on the Gagulkote· side 
was covered with soil through which debris of iron schistS, iron and 
manganese ores, was profusely scattered. In the '\·alley of Kaladjt riear 
the eastern hills, there were quartz and iron ridges. The quartz was 
cavernous, and the cavities were filled l\ith iron. Scattered o'\·er. the 
undulations, here and there, were vast quantities of iron and mailganese: 

The plains near the v.iJ.lage of Kuch~doner, about four miles from 
Kaladji, were often coloured green with copper, which also permeated 
the limestone in thread-like foims. Almost every f~amenf o£ tlie·lime:. 
stone had a greater or lesser proportion of the copper colourationS. The 
general diffusion of the copper colouring, wrote AytoUI4 was likely to· · 
lead one to hope that copper might he found in a concentrated fomi in 
,·eins. In the Ural Mountains, it was near the jllilction of the limestone 
with igneous rocks that copper was abundant, and the analogies' between· 
those ranges of mountains and the ghauts, appeared to Lieutenant Aytoun 
to be so numerous that they fudnced one to heliev~· that their metaliferous 
charactet would also he- found alike. t• 

On crossing the l\lalprahha, elevated tracts of rocks on the east of 
the basin were entered. Here a striking feature presented itSelf. Paral
lel ridges, composed of alternate hands of quartz and iron ore, having 
a direction nearly north and south, were met with at intervals of a 
quarter, or half a mile. These ridges were at their highest not more 

. 
51 An iron ore, red ferric oxide. 
52 Consisting of clay. 
5l'"Geological Papers on Western India, 18.51," Carter, p. 381. 
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than 150 feet above the lowest part of the valley, but they had 110 far 
attracted the attention of every geologist who had visited the dlstrict.~ 

.. 1 traced them throughout the line of country which lies between 
the 1\lulpurba and the Kupputgood Hills," wrote Aytoun in 1852, "and 

·I Jearn from the writings of Captain Newbold that they are met with at 
Be11ary and in Sondur. They appear to be strictly analogous to the 
quam ranges and metamorphic parallel bands of the Ural Mountains 
and those of Australi~ and like the latter, I conclude they will be found 
to characterise the •gold zone'. of this district." 

In 1839, the Collector of Dharwar forwarded to Government a few 
pieces of gold and some gold dust from the Kupputgudd Hill!,~' and 
with the sanction of Government sent one of his assistants to make fur· 
ther inquiries.~'· In 1852. Lieutenant Aytoun ·was deputed to make a 
geological survey, and report on the mineral resources of the Bombay 
Kamatak to which we have already referred. Lieutenant Aytoun seems 
not to have traced the gold to its source, though he correctly inferred 
that the source was among the chlorite slate hi11s to the west.~7 in 1854, 
Rev. Clarke, an Australian, applied for information on gold, and was 
furnished with the details of the previous endeavours.~8 In 1856, Mr. 
Elliot, Assistant Collector of Belgaum, was especially employed in ex· . 
. amining the gold-yielding streams of Kupputgudd. Two years later 
he sent a bottle containing a quantity of tita11iferous sand. The Gov· 

54 Carter• .. Geological Papers, 1857," p. 399. . 
~' • At Dummul, the main range of the Kupputgood ia about 1,000 feet 

high. It present• a bold, almost linear outline, in which respect it differ• moat 
atrikingly from the mammiform and conical outlying and subordinate rangea.w 
-Aytoun'e Report, Dee. 1852. 

, ,56 .. Dharwar Gazetteer," p. 18 • 
. ~7 "It is among the ehlorite-alate bills on the west about two mile• beyond 

the Tillage of Dhonee that the gold is found. , 
' "The development of iron pyrites is exceedingly great in the gold rer'on; 

and were it not that all the conditions on which the large development o the
preeious metal depends are here found in conjunction with the pyr1tes1 it might 
be imagined that the small quantity of gold now found in the nullahe in thi111 
part of the country,. was derived from this source-iron pyrites, ae is wt>ll 
known, often yield a amall amount of gold. . 

"I have occasionally met with small •pepites' of gold of a pt'ar-shape, and 
so smooth that at 1irst I thought that they must have eorne from the goldsmith'• 
furnace; but I subsequently met with them in the gravel removed from 
villages, and where it was impossible to conceive that an artiftcial product of 
this kind could have found its way. · 

· "It is stated that the gold in Australia, wht•n found in small pieces, has 
this appearance, looking as if it had under~one fu11ion in a furnace."-Aytoun's 
Report, Dec. 1852. "Geological Papers of Western India, 1857," Carter, p. 402. 

58 In 1863 he was informed by Government that small quantities of gold 
were found in the Dambal Hills. "Dharwar Gazettt>er," p. 18. 
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ernment Chemical Analyser said that the sand consisted of very minute 
quantities of gold. There was no lead or other metal, and gold was 
in too small a quantity to repay the cost of working. In 1861, an 
Australian gord-digger offered to visit the place and make further search •. 
He desired to examine the Kupputgudd Hills for a joini stock com
pany and not for Government. He was given the opportunity. In· 
1862 the Australian, Mr. Le Souef, informed Government that he had 
discovered gold near Sortur and requested Government . sanction to 
secure that land for the Company. In 1865 he asked for a tract of land 
between Kumta and Hubli, and consented to pay Goverimtent a royalty· 
for all gold obtained. In 1866 the Government consented to look into 
his application, provided he stated precisely the nature of the concessions 
he required, and ~bowed that his scheme had some chance of ·success. · 
Before this letter was sent, the adventurer had disappeared. ·It was 
found that Le Souef had spent Rs.1,50,000 of the Conipanfs'money and 
obtained no return except a few small nuggets of • Australian . gold. 59 

59 "In 1874 Mr. R. B. Foote was sent to survey the ·hills. ,After a careful 
research in the geology of the surrounding territory, 1\lr. Foote noticed tliat, 
even if the reefs yielded a fair amount of gold, mining would have serious dif- · 
ficulties to contend with. No timber or fuel was. available except at very 
great distances, and water was very scarce except during the rainy season. 

"Captain Newbold (1842-1845) estimated the yearly out-turn of wash gold 
from the Sortur, Harti and Don streams after an average monsoon, at about 
200 ounces. But Mr. Foote in 1874 was of· opinion that he c9uld ~only set 
down about one-tenth of Captain Newbold's estimate. That so fe"Y washers 
were attracted proved that the return was small. In 1\lr; Foote's opinion the 
prospects of success were not enough to justify an outlay of capital in large . 
mining works."-"Dharwar Gazetteer," p. 24. · · 



CHAPTER II 

THE PERIOD OF TRANSITION 

( 1818-1843) 

ColONEl. MuNRO. who had been entrusted with the territories which 
included a part o£ Dharwar acquired from the Peshwa b)f the Treaty ol 
Poona in 1817, was of the opinion that the lat~ Maratha Covenunenc 
from its foundation had been one of the most destructive that had ever 
existed in I.nd1a.1 An opinion which Munro shared witb Elphinstorte 
and other early administrator!! that the predatory spiric of Shlvaji con· 
tinued to grow all the more when the Maratha power expanded (tom 

the Ca.nges.to-the Kaveri. This unhappy impreseion was the outcome of 
the weak administration of the la.st Peshwa which was visible in de· 
serted villag~ bad communications, arbitrary exactions- "and often 
plunder of whole property." Well might Munro write: 

.. All the trading classes are anxious £or the expulsion of the 
Mahrattas, because< they interrupt their trade by arbitury exaction~. 

and' often plunder them of their whole property •••• 

"ft· is nof a matter Cor surprise. therefore, that ••• numbers of the 
ryots had fled away to the adjacent Mysore territories, that revenu~ ac· 
counts were in a state ol the utmost contusion where they existed at 
all, that all rules settling the assessment had disappeared.":l 

As in the Bombay Deccan so in the Southern Maratha Country utmost 
confusion prevailed on the advent of the British. The period of transi· 
tion (1818-1843) is marked with difficulty in almost every sphere of 
administration. Here, as in Maharastra, the British continued the 
1\lar~tha method of assessment, revenue, customs, and in other spheres, 
gradually feeling their way toward reforms that would suit the people, 
the circumstances, and, above all, entrench their power firmly. 

"Q. 5252. What system of revenue management did you introduce 
into the Southern Mahratta Country after its conquest by Sir Thomas 

/Munro in 1819?-The ryotwar system was introduced in the Southern 
1\lahratta Country. The Mahratta managers of the district had for 
years past been accustomed during the Peshwa's Government to the 

I Letter from Munro to the Governor GeneraL 
2 "Land Revenue in Bombay,'* Rogers, pp. 354, 355. 
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farming system under which districts were let out ta the highest' bidder~ 
and by them again underlet to· other renters."3 

This system was followed by grave consequences both to the ryots 
as well as. to the· making of proper revenue- accounts and settlements. 
There was no· miras in the Southern· Maratha Counuy, and; according 
to Chaplin permanent occupancy, though recognise~ did not· confer· 
similar advantages.4 · 

Before a survey was undertaken, the Principal Collector proceeded 
in his jummabundy as follows: Either he or an assistant made the 
mouzewar settlement of all the villages> in· each pergunna,.. and the indi
vidual distribution: of renb in one or m:Or~; that~ of the rest was made 
by the mamlutdar,. checked• by the Collector's. revisia:n; Disputes were 
settled by Punchayet of ryots. Notice of the ryot's intention to throw 
up land was required., and. his> retum f() such as ttlay have ·been·. im
proved by: him. was permitted on favourable. terms-., Great encourage•" 
ment was held out to·. improvements in, irrigation.' The. gras& lands were· 
rented,. hut. a common. retained. for the village cattle.. Distraint! of· the· 
implement; of husbandry and· trade waSt- :not. allowetl The ryom- were 
collectively responsible for balances,· but i~ was not enforced; except' il)·· 
peculiar circumstances... All balances ofi t>ne: year were • remitted; if .not
realised: before the first kist of the following season,, and' the unemployed 
soldiery5 were encouraged in agriculture.6 

Each ryot under the Marathas,.. wrote the Principal Collector,. held 
four descriptions of lands·: challeer kuttgoota., khundmukto, and: cowl'.· 
The first seemed t~ have been, the original land in the ryot's possession~ 
which from long occupaney had been. most improved,. the rent of which· 
was calculated upon a standard rate. The kuttgoota khundmukta. and 

3 ".Minutes of Evidence Before the Select Commi~tee (1831) ," p... 802,. 
4 Letter to the Honourable Court, Nov. 21, 1822~1-
"You have found in the Southern Mahratta Com\~ry ... where no meeras 

right at a.ll is to be· traced, no hereditary or permant!nt tenants ?L-There is 
everywhere in India, where I have been,. a. right of. occupancy so long: as the. 
public dues are paid. It has been frequently invaded, but the right has, in . 
my opinion, always. existed under good: government.'~-"Select Committee of 
the House of Commons~ 1831,". p. 802'. 

5 In Letter No. 199 of July 20, 1820', Mr. Thackeray,. writing to Mr. 
Chaplin on the scheme of granting waste lands to sibbundies (soldiers), dra~s 
his attention to a. scheme of such grant of waste- lands acceptable ta. the st~
bundies, who belonged to a particular place, and· who would chan.ge th~tr 
"swords into ploughshares." The local knowledge of som~ of these stbbundt~s 
r1ualified them admirably as policemen. To such. men a fa:a · ntea.sure of' land: In 
eYery village was to be given with a. pay of Rs.3 per month. 

6 Extract from Revenue Letter of Nov. 5, 1823: 
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cowl lands had generally been allow~d to the ryots on lighter terms. 
while by extra putti the assessment on the dalee had become greater 
than it could bear. 

The cludee alone was subject to the payment of all the cesses. The 
· lutt&oota generally paid the standard rate and the accustomed cess~ 

while the amount payable for the kAundmukta was a low fixed rate ac· 
cording to previous engagement with the holder.· Cowl$ were granted 
when land had been long waste, and secured its enjoyment for a certain 
number of years as rent free. 

A ryot was not allowed to relinquish any part of his chalet land; 
but to enable him to pay the heavy assessment on it, he was allowed to 
hold a certain portion of kuttgoota and kAundmukta, or cowl lands. He 
was also permitted to cultivate Inam lands which were obtainable on 
favourable terms. \lnen a chalee ryot tailed to pay his quota, it was 
made up by others and recovered by them from him when circumstances 
permitted. All the cAalee ryots were permanent residents In the village 
and "had a voice in its management.· In rights and position they re· 
sembled the mirasdars of the Deccan. A ryot, refusing to cultivate his 
chalet; lands, was refused the· right to graze his cattle on the common 
waste .lands, and of cultivating the land of the lnamdar. He was f re· 
quently subjected to a house tax, and looked upon as a man who had 
shirked his responsibility. 

Temporary residents, or cultivators, ~ere not required to hold 
chalee lands, hut neither were they entitled to interfere with the manage· 
ment of the village affairs, nor to the privilege of cultivating on cowlJ, 
or lnam lands~ They usual~y cultivated on kuttgoota or khundmukta 
tenures. 

· It is ·easy to learn how this system of land management grew. up. 
Originally, all the village lands were 'probably subject to a single rate 
of assessment called the Rukhum or standard. This was subsequently 
increased by the addition of puttis, until the land could no longer he 
retained in cultivation, and it became necessary to permit the ryots to 
hold certain portions of it on more lavourah1e terms; thus giving rise 
to kuttgoota, which origina11y paid only the standard rate. In process 
of time the kuttgoota also became burdened with puttis, and the decay 
of cultivation in consequence suggested the necessity ol propping up 
the system by grants of land on khundmukta and cou:l tenures. . "The 
assessment under this land system also varied lrom village to village 
with the standard of measurement, which varied for all denominations 
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of the land tenures described. It can also be ascertained that they varied 
in extent according to the quality of the soil, a fact which- was cor
roborated by the original Rukhum or uniform standard rate being gen
erally applicable to all village lands. 

'. 
The above may be considered a favourable view of the Maratha 

management in its best period. Under Baji Rao, the farming system, 
as already stated, reduced land management to speculation, ·.disregard-' 

~- ing all tenures and rights.7 Lands with any fixity of tenure :such as the 
~halee and kuttgoota were. burdened with an assessment far beyond theil' 
value. The lowly assessed ·k~undmukta and cowl lands were only. held 
for limited periods, and the tenants liable to .be o~sted ~t their expira~ 
tion, or made to pay -the' full assessment. ,And even lnain' lands w~re 
made valueless by difficulties i~terposed in 'the. way' of .their cultiva
tion, and the tax indirectly laid upon them. by whic~ they were made 
to contribute toward the rental. of the . heavily assessed · Govern-
ment lands. · · 

In the early years of the British management of the Karnatak~ both 
Chaplin and Thackeray. "did not differ materially from the· Mahratta 
system" except in one particular. The ryotwar system, of revenue dis
tribution was henceforward made by the Collector instead of.' being 
left to the village officers and chalee cultivators as' before. We have 
now the opportunity to quote Captain Wingate's criticism in his survey 
report of 1844 on the British . ryotwar settlement .. 

"I cannot but consider," he wrote, "this change of sx_stem, which 
took out of the hands of the villagers the ryotwar distribution of the 
revenue, and gave it into . those of our district stipendiaries, to have 
been unfortunate in many respects, and to have added another fruitful 
element of confusion to those already existing .... Mr. Thackeray writ· 
ing in 1821 admits ... in his observations ... th~ following remarks: 
'Even now, after all our statistical experience in the total absence of a 
uniform measure ~nd a regular standard of asses~ment, it is impossible 
to say exactly what should be the assessment on a given piece of land 
in any village.' In truth the ·villagers themselves had alone any knowl
edge of the true state of affairs and were, in consequence, the only 
parties capable of arriving ·at a just decision regarding the proper dis--

7 :Mr. Chaplin wrote in his Jummabundy Report of 1818-19 that "the 
Patels and hereditary heads of villages were often displaced to make room for 
persons agreeing . to pay a higher revenue, and cesses upon ceases of the most 
arbitrary nature were collected until the original field assessment was entirely 
obliterated."-Report No. 445 of Oct. 25, 1844. 
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lrihution of .the village rental. And although by continuing with them 
the power or doing to. instances ol undue partiality and oppressive 
.exactious would lmquest.ionably have been perpetuated, atill ao dependent 
were the village officers on the rest of the community, and &o much at 
one the individual interests of all the villagers, that we may rest as· 
sured that the former would not have ventured to pmh their exactions 
so as to outrage either public opinion or former u~age. • The case was 
wholly different with our stipendiary district officers, who were quite 
unconnected with and independent of the village!, whose internal ad· 
ministration was thus placed within their power. And I myself have 
little hesitation in. ascribing to the measure under discussion much of 
that remarkable and almost universal corruption, which has been dis· 
graceful, it characteristic, of our native revenue ·servants in this part 
of the country;" The next unhappy consequence was the unequal as· 
sessment which led to large grants of remission. The district officers 
often pocketed the amount taken out for the ryot. The tide of cor· 
ruption was thus "swelled, and the already bewildering position of the 
CoUector, eurrounded by fresh causes ol perplexity and anxiety" was 
,augmented all the more. 

In justice to the memory ol the able Chaplin and Thackeray, Win· 
gate said that they were (ully aware of the evils of the early revenue 
syst~ and "never contemplated its continuance beyond a very limited 
period." Chaplin adverting to the state of confusion, wrote in 1819: 
"I am for these reasons induced to recommend that no survey, so 
essential to end the chaos, be immediately undertaken, but that it shall 
be postponed until one or two years experience under the Coolwar sys· 
tern, carried on with much forbearance and moderation, shall have put 
us in a condition to judge the resources of our new dominions." 
'fh:ackeray had proceeded by instituting a detailed field survey accord· 
ing to Sir Munro's plan in the ceded districts. This survey, undertaken 
in a single district due to Thackeray's "multifarious duties as Collector, 
Judge and Political Agent" could not be carried out with satisfaction. 
After his lamented death, t-he operation seemed to have fallen almost 
completely under native management, and its unsatisfactory results, ac· 
cording to Wingate, were not under such circumstances a matter for 
astonishment. 

8 Here ia evidenee that \Yingate was eonscioua of the relations of the 
Tillagen and their oflicers like the Patel and the Coolcurnee; yet it was 
Winga.te who was responsible for changing tht'11e ht-althy relations in the village 
communities by making the village offieers etipendiary eervant• of the Govern
ment~ no longer dependent on the villagers. 
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The Kamatak, on British .occupation, comprised .the Dharwar Col
lectorate, covering no less than 1twenty-.one extensive talukas, each aver
aging .a revenue of about a lac and fifty thousand. This entire territory 
was then ·popularly known as the ·"Carnatic." The administration, on 
Colonel Munro's departure, was entrusted to Mr. Chaplin who under
took the settlement of the territory. Elphinstone was then on a similar 
duty in the Bombay Deccan. ·The most important task with which the 
first Principal Collector and Political Agent was faced was the re-inhabita
tion of the numerous deserted villages. If the new possession was cto be 
made flourishing and prosperous, if those deserted homesteads were 
again .to show signs of Jif~ then it was essential that ;the new ;adminis
trator ought to ,offer as tempting terms as possible to attract the ryot to 
his old haunts .again. In the May of 1819 Chaplin issued his Istawa9 

for deserted villages. 

The Istawa was to be granted to the villages completely deserted, 
and which at the time yielded no reveime. (a) Villages with one.or two 
inhabited houses and whose land rent did not exceed .1k200 wer.e to be 
considered deserted and given the benefit of the Istawa. (b) lstawa in such 
villages was to be granted for the term of six to seven years. (c) .TP.e 
Istawadar had to grant cowl to the ryots agreeable to the estab!ished 
cowl nama, distinguishing the description of soil, the nu:p~ber. of years it 
had lain waste, etc. (d) The Istawadar was himself to make all neces
sary advances of tuckawi and bear all expenses and labour requisite 
for that object. In consideration he was to be given .an lnam. free' of 
rent subject to certain conditions.10 This lnam being considered· not 
sufficient, further inducement was held out to the lstawadar in the form 
of 20 per cent of the collections from cultivated land paying a full rent. 
one half of the collection from black land held upon a cowl for seven 
years, and one-fourth of the collections on land held on annually in
creasing cowl. On the expiration of the Istawa, he was to hold the of· 
fice of a Patel with the lnam and fees annexed tf it. (e)' The fields of 
the deserted villages were to be measured~ and should . there be no ac· 
count of the old kumal assessment, a new one was to be drawn up and 
collections were to be made conformable to that standard. (f) If the 
old Patels should undertake the Istawa of their village, it was to be, 
granted with their .old mira,s, provided they could prove their possession 

9 The entire document will be found in the Record Book, "The Period of 
Transition ( 1818-1826) ." 

lOFor details see "The Period of Transition (1818-1826)." 
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to it within the last thirty years. (g) It no 1\tira!!ldarll be forthcoming, 
the whole of the lnam field was to he annexed to Government lands; 
should the old Patel refu!!le the lstaw~ only half of his old lnam was 
to he kept in his possession. It, at the end of two or three years, no 
improvement. either in cultivation or in population, be discernible in the 
Tillage, then the lstawa was to be annulled and the lnam and other 
advances were not to be ~ontinued. (h) Should the lstawadar really exert 
himself, the whole of the &irlar lands of the village were to he placed 
at his disposal under certain c:onditions.J2 (i) The lstawadar was not 
to grant cowl to any ryot belonging to other vitlages within the Com· 
pany's limit. (j) The old lnams. were to be confirmed in the ease of 

. the vill.age servants (Bara Bullottee), Brahmins, temples, etc. (k) A 
separate cowl was to be granted to persons paying the Mohturfa tax; 
revenue from toddy and liquor was to he paid separately to the Gov· 
ernment; no customs duties were to he levied within villages held on 
lstawa, and timber for houses in lstawa villages was exempted from duty. 

In the cowlnama for waste lands we learn of a gradual scale of 
Tents according to the years a land has lain fallow, its condition when 
taken up for tillage, the texture of its soil, and various other condi· 
tions prevalent at the time.J3 Special c:lauses were also laid down for 
the grant of rice lands and the hagyhaet.l4 So long as the ryot paid 
his stipulated rent he was to remain the occupant of that field, and 
could on no account he removed Crom it. Villagers resorting from their 
own to other neighbouring villages were not allowed to hold waste land 
on cowl., hut should there he some just ground for quitting their former 
-village, they were to he allowed to hold waste lands on cowl provided 
they consented to occupy the same exte~t of cultivated land as they paid 
rent for in the village from which they had emigrated. Patels were per· 
mitted to grant waste lands at the cultivating season subject to confirma· 
tim:. by the Amildar, in agreement with the established rules. IC the 
ryot failed to clear the land of weeds~ grass, etc., as stipulated in the 
cou·l, and render his plot fit for cultivation, the following rules were 
to he observed: (a) Should the land not he cleared at the expiration of 

11 There was no lf.!era.s in the Southern lfaratha Country, yt>t Mr. Chaplin 
in the above Istawa. devotes Articlt>S 10, 11, and 12 to Meerasdars. It appears 
that there must have been a Meeras tenure for the village Patel here, as in 
Maharastra • 

. 12 For complete detail.t eee the Record Book (Article 13). 
13 See "The Cowlnama. for 'Vaste Lamht" u gin•n in the TI.t-<:ord Dook, 

Articles 1 to 5. Detail prices to be paiJ for varion11 dt>~criptions of lan•b are 
also given. 

14 Articles 6 and 1 dt>al with riee and J!arrlen land:o~. 
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the cou:l the cultivator was to pay the full rent annually till he cleared 
it. (h) It was optional to collect from him the amount required to pay 
the expense of clearing the land. 

Besides these cowls and lstawas, Chaplin's successor, Mr. Thackeray, 
was anxious to grant waste lands for the purpose of building. That 
practice would according to him recall deserters, and he was desirous 
of trying its effects upon one or two villages. But Thackeray was 
doubtful of the success of his scheme. Firstly, it would seem unji:tst 
to the old inhabitants to have the new-comers granted .this privilege, 
and secondly, whether the capital, labour, and stock of a large fallrlly 
would not go farther in a concentrated rather than in a divided state, as 
the grant of waste land for houses· would induce many persons, who 
then resided under the same roof, to set up independently.lS · 

In spite of these early efforts to bring hack the ryots to . their 
deserted holdings, Thackeray wrote a year later (1820) that "further 
indulgence was. necessary to recall those ryots who were· driven to 
desert by the oppression of the late Government."l6 Many of them . 
had now absented themselves for several years, as they had settled down 
in foreign villages and become a part of the community there. ·Under 
such circumstances, no ordinary temptation would induce. them to retu~. 
The zemindars, when· consulted, were of the opinion that a Proclama· 
tion should be issued inviting all deserters to return, polding . out . to 
them protection and liberal treatment, promising to them either the 
house they fdrmerly occupied, or the site to build upon, and offering 
to such as may require, an advance not exceeding Rs.100 to assist in 
building their new homes. Even these proposals were lent a willing ear, · 
and every effort was put forth to revive peace and plenty in the con
quered territories. 

From the acquisition of the Southern Maratha Country in 1818 till · 
1S.t3, the Maratha assessment remained . without revisiQn.J7 From 1818 
to 1828, a survey of the Collectorate was attempted and measurtments 
were to a small extent adopted. Lieutenant Petfr, the only officer in 
the Survey Department in 1820, proposed to commence his survey in 
the country between the rivers Varda and Tungbhadra. This tract of 
the country, according to Thackeray, was much better defined than any 
other part of the district.· It also seemed highly desirable that the 

15 Letter No. I il of March 22, 1820. 
16 Letter No. 179 of May 14, 1820. 
17 "Dharwar Gazetteer,'' p. 453. 
E. H. F.-17 
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· suney should commence in that part of the country which was mixed 
with foreign land and traversed by disputed boundaries. Perry wu, 
therefore, to suney the eastern talukas which bordered the Nizam's 
dominion!-.18 Two years later, in 1822, a small part of the Dharwar 
district appears to have been surveyed. "Dharwar was surveyed about 
two and a hall years ago for experiment's sake," wrote Thackeray, ''and 
.Goolgunjikop was twice measured, Gurug was only measured once, hut 
as the ablest .surveyors were employed there, the result is perhaps too 
favourable to serve as a test of the general accuracy of a revenue 
suney."19 The survey activities continued throughout 1823 under Cap
tain. Grafton, Lieuts. Le 1\lessurers, Boyd and Camphe1J.20 In t~pite 
of .these suney measures, no revised assessment was carried out. 
' 

_,./ During the .first twenty-five years (1818-1843), the land-rent set-
tlement was a very high nominal demand which called forth large re· 
mlSSlons every year. The assessment was very high both on whole 
villages as well as on individual holdings. The old kumal standard was . .___..... ~ .• . 

still kept as a guide in spite of the changed circumstances, resulting in 
a demand impossible for the ryot to meet, and the Government to 
realise. As in Maharastra, the country could ill-afford to 5atisfy the 
administrators with a revenue equal to the collections realised in the 

/heyday of the Marathas. Thus the Karnatak has the same sorry tale to 
relate as. regards the revenue and prices during the twenty-five years 

_.2!. early British administration as the Bombay Deccan. 

At the very commencement of British rule the farming system we 
know was stopped, and the ryotwar introduced. The settlement was a 
work of great difficulty because in many cases the village accounts were 
missing or removed to distant places, and in several instances destroyed 
or withheld by the viiiage officers. Munro had informed Elphinstone 
that there was no opportunity during the campaign of acquiring any 
knowledge of the resource of the country, and that it would require a 
year's.labour before any accurate estimate of the state of revenue during 
the last eight or ten years could he formed. Chaplin, writing to Elphin
stone, on the 30th November 1818, stated that the accounts presented 
by him should be considered as abstract of the collections, since the 
enemy in all the districts, except a small tract south of the Varda, had 
collected much of the revenue, and in some which were occupied last, 
the whole. Besides, the mamlutdars of the late Government had tried 

18 Letter No. 216 of Sept. 8, 1820. 
19Letter No. 565 of August 24, 1822. 
20 Letter N9. 824 of Dee. 8, 1823. 
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to collect all that they possibly could for th~rl ~lf.t\: benefit. The heads 
of the villages followed the example and then .. ahs.conded to avoid pay:
ment to the mamlutdars. The new Amildars ,~h-~.s~cceeded to the office, 
partly from their inability to ascertain with precision what had not been 
collected, and partly from connivance at the malversion of others, in
cluded in the payment to the late Government· large sums which had 
been embezzled by Deshpandes, Desais, Deshkulkurnies . and hosts of 
other revenue officers who swarmed the district and usurped a large 
£'hare of the management, as well as the produee of the 'country.21 S~ch 
were the difficulties to he surmounted before order could h~ ~esto~ed 
and a fair revenue he collected. With these difficulties, whatever informa
tion could he procured was welcome, and the ~ssessment h~d- to he fixed 
on what seemed, as nearly as possible, to he an average rate~ . . 

· In 1818 the district of Dharwar was about 240 iniles long and 
70 to 150 miles broad including 2,152 villages and 285 hamlets. The 
administration of this large tract called the "Carnatic," which . com._ 
prised the present Collectorate of Belgaum, Dharwar and Bijapur, ·was 
then included into one Collectorate. · The 'entire District :was divided 
into two parts, the Principal Division including· 19 talukas ·and the 
Bijapur Division including 5 taluka5.22 ' 

1 ~ . • f ' " ; . 

In the year 1818-19 out of a gross .revenue of Rs.23,94,540 a· net 
revenue of Rs.22,00,140 was realised. The previous year'~.halances ~ere 
giwn up, hut a. greater part of the outstandings were ,collected froiP 
the ryots and remained in the hands of the Desais, Patels: ¥1,1ni.UIIl5,' etc~, 
and wherever this could be ascertained, the Government. ~ollected the. 
amount.23 In the revenue accounts o£1819-20 ahkari fielded Rs.38,250, 
and customs Rs.l,49,000, giving with land revenue a total of Rs.25,41,480 
of which Rs.22,29,9SO only were realised. In 1820-21 the gross revenue 
stood at Rs.27,10,960 the realisations showed . Rs.25,56,270 which was 
an increase over 1819-20 collections by Rs.3,26,390. Part ~£ this m· 
crease was due to the acquisition of fresh territory made over by one 
Chintamunroa ~utwurdhun.24 Besides this acquisfpon, new talukas were 
ceded by the NIZam also.25 The ceded pergunnas were Mohol, Oondur-

21 Letter No. 38 of Nov. 30, 1818 .. 
22 The talukas of the Principal Division in 1821-22 were: Darwar, 

hleseerecotta, Bettagerra, Pursugerra, Nowlgoond, Badami, . Bagurcotta, 
Hoongoond, Patchapoor, Dumull, Bankapoor, Hangull, Andoor, New Hoobly, 
Raneebednore, Goottull, Code, Kangenella and Sirhutty. The Bijapoor Division 
included: Bijapoor, Kolar Mohomdapoor, Gurrekokutnnor, Sholapur and Burdole. 

23 Letter No. 7 of Sept. 14, 1818. 
24 Letter No. 174 of May 3, 1820. 
25 Letter No. 371 of July 9, 1821. -
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tuppa. Teimburni, Burbhole, and 1\Iunroop. Thus the revenue in the 
first three years of British occupation showed a continued rise: 

Rs.22,00,140 in 1818-19 
Rs.22,29,9SO in 1819-20 
Rs.25,56,270 in 1820-21 

Heavy outstanding! in 1820-21 and 1821-22 showed that, in ,spite 
of the rise in revenue, the assessment had been fixed too high. The 
land rent for Fusly 1228 (1818) for the entire district was Rs.20,35,851 
'while the estimated amount of tuckavi for cultivation came to Rs.40,000. 
These tuckavis made the ryot independent of sawkars and money-lenders 
.. whose influence had been hitherto so injurious"26 There were very few 
ryots who possessed stock and capital sufficient to cultivate their lands 
without the aid of a loan. This loan would be advanced by the sawkar, 
if it was not allowed by the sirkar, and the ryot would have to pay 
interest at the rate of from 2-1 per cent to 30 per cent instead of 12 per 
cent. Nor was this exorbitant rate of interest the only burden imposed, 
for at the time of harvest the ryot was obliged to part with his produce 
at the clieapest seaso·n of the year, and all the profit of this grain trade 
was reaped by the sawkar.27 In 1820, the tuckavi rose to Rs.53,500 
when the land rent was Rs.22,ll,OOO. In 1821 it fell to Rs.51,500.28 

. In the April of 1821, Thackeray requested the Commissioner to allow 
him to grant tuckavi to poor traders to set up shops. The repayment 
of a tuckavi for such a purpose should have a longer extension of the 
term, and the term was to be fixed with re!erence to the means of the 
borrower and members of his family.29 In the December of 1821, 
Thackeray requested the advance of a tuckavi o! Rs.66,000,30 and a year 
later in the September of 1822 a sum of Rs.88,350, an amount, accord· 
ing to Chaplin, which bore the proportion of nearly 3Y2 per cent to the 
expected revenue of the current year.31 This demand was due to a failure 
of crops and disease among the cattle in 1820. It was in the same year 
that nearly 50 per cent of the great khuri{ crop of lall jawari failed, 
which formed 27 per cent of all agricultural produce.32 

26 Letter No. 15-1 of Jan. 21, 1820. 

27 Ibid. 

28 Lettt>r No. 251 of Dec. 1, 1a2o. 
29 Letter No. 436 of Dee. 14, 1821. 

30 Letter No. 532 of June 16, 1822. 

31 :U.ttt>r No. ~81 of Sept. 19, 1822. 

32 l.f'ttt>r No. 240 of Od. 29, 1820. 
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Besides an unbalanced assessment, short crops, cholera, and !mur
rain prevented Dharwar from making any progress in the early years . 
of British management. In 1818-19 and 1819-20, in the populati.on o(. 
about 5,56,000, the loss from cholera was estimated at:25,000 of-whom 
about 10,000 were land-holders.33 Flight seemed the one chance of 
escape from death, and numbers fled from their homes. All through· 
out 1818 to 1821, the crops were so scanty that the small~rJ~~-holders 
and the field labourers suffered severely, and their resourc~ were fur
ther crippled by disease among the cattle. Sub~tantial. farmers .were 
v~ry rare at Dharwar. In many villages the land-hoiders had not 
enough live-stock to keep up the cultivation. Here, as in the Bombay 
Deccan, the transit duties on grain pressed very heavily. on the ,ryots. 
The accumulation of road dues prevented the ryot from e~porting his 
surplus produce to neighbouring or distant markets. Thus the ryot was 
forced to sell his grain on the spot to carriers or banias who alone could 
aff9rd to carry on the wholesale trade and to advance. road duties. 
Such were the conditions prevalent in the first three years (1818-21) 
<>f British administration. 

In 1823, both the south-west and north-east · monsoons failed. 
Thackeray, returning from a tour of the southern talukas in November, 
stated that the reports of the Amildars regarding the season :were' by 
no means exaggerated. The wet crops that depended on rain alone had· 
almost entirely failed, and many of those supplied by artificial irriga· 
lion, depending on tanks, were exhausted. .The price . of' rice had in-

- creased by 30 per cent, and that of jawari by 25 per cent. Even. the .. 
Jagir villages were suffering.34 In September a Tuckavi of Rs.1,03,600 
amounting to 34 per cent of the revenue of Rs.27,01,349 was requested.35 
The estimated land and customs revenue was nearly 4 per cent below the 
revenue of the preceding year, and since a large balance was still out· 
sta11ding, Thackeray recommended a further ·,remission ·of about 
Rs.SO,OOO or Rs.60,000. Even the Jagirdars had r;llowed a remission to 
the extent of 25 per cent.36 Such was the yeat\1preceding the famine 
of 1824. · · 

33 Letter No. 1 of Aug. 9, 1818. . · • .... -· . . .... 
34 Letter No. 810 of Nov~ 16, 1823. 
"In November of that year (1823), the rice crop entirely failed, and the 

supply of waters usually found in the ponds was exhausted long before the 
grain ripened. Only near Dharwar, millet suffered less. Since· October, rice 
had risen 30 per cent and Indian millet 25 per cent."-''Dharwar Ga;;o;etteer," 
p. 4i0. . . 

35 Letter dated Sept. 16, 1823. For more details see the Record Book. 
36Letter No. 742 of July 27, 1823. For revenue details see- the ·Record 

Book. :-'. :~·!· 
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In 182-l the early monsoon again failed. The Amildars sent their 
"Urzees., describing the effects of the drought on cultivation and all 
farming stock. · These communications related chiefly to the talukas 
near the ghauts, but in the eastern villages the distress was still greater.:n 
Droves of cattle were sent to the ~vestern jungles for pasture, and at 
some places the owners gave up hair their stock to procure forage for 
the remainder. Thackeray requested that all the common pastures 
should be thrown open, and no grazing tax (Hoolhunee) he levied 
''until a supply of rain shall have produced relief."38 In conformity 
with this suggestion, a circular was issued to all the Amildars.. 1lte 
price of bullocks due to the scarcity of forage had fallen by 25 per 
cent to 30 per cent.S9 The price of grain was in general about 35 per 
cent higher than the previous year, and if the grain duties had not been 
abolished it might have been dearer. Munro, the sub-collector, reported 
a serious failure of mungare crops (jawari, bajri, toowar, moongh, etc.) 
in his division. Great mortality had prevailed among the cattle, and 
in the village of Mungoli, where mortality had been much less than 
elsewhere, 422 head of cattle were reported to have died out of 3,510. 
The mortality was attributed principally to the want of forage and dis· 
eases incident to it. The price of jawari had risen 100 per cent, and 
that of kurbi 900 per cent, while the fall in the price of cattle was 

·50 per cent within six weeks.40 Stevenson's report regarding the condi· 
tions at Ranihednore, Gootul, and Kod, were equally depressing and 
melancholy -:41 Even the sugar-cane owing to lack of water in the tanks 
had ~ntirely failed. Prices in these taluk.as had not risen owing to 
large quantities of jawari stored in the granaries being brought into the 
markets.42 In Ranihednore alone 2,318 cattle had perished; for more 
than two months the animals had subsisted on leaves of trees and strips 
of the branches of the Palmira. l!wlany ryots had left their homes to 
save their cattle by driving them into the forests of Mysore where there 
was a little verdure. Accompanying these testimonials of the Civil 
Servants were found poignant day-to-day records of the Amildars of 
different pergunnas.43 To quote a few passages: 

37 Letter No. 901 of July 25, 1824. 

38 See the Circular accompanying Letter No. 907. 
39 Letter No. 914 of August 13, 1824. 

>W Letter of July 31, 1824. 

41 Letter of Aug. 12, 1824. 

42 Ibid. 
43 Report 926 of Sept. IS, 1824. 
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"16th August. No rain the ryuts having sold their propeJ:ty · ar~ 
contracting debts to subsist-this even is insufficient and .they are obliged 
to starve for a day or two. · · ' 

:i . . 
"27th August. Upwards of 4,000 head of cattle· have died 'in: all 

the summuts-not a blade of grass is procurable •... No cotton or white 
jowaree seeds are procurable. · "' : · · · · 

r .:' 1 ., :· . 
"31st August. The cattle have been driven to Mulunad and it is 

reported that half of them are dying there of swelled necks caused by 
sting of large flies44-no water in the tanks nor can •the inhabitants get 
any for cooking purposes." ' · 

''.: 

At the end of the monsoon on the 29th September, Munro w~ote, 
"The rise of prices in . the different articles of consumption-. the ~on~ 
tinued low price· of cattle where a dreadful mortality has taken of{ on~ 
half of them, are symptomatic of a distress which I am afraid there ,is 
too much reason to apprehend. under the almost unprecedented drough' 
and scorching heat by ·which every blade of. vegetation is droop~g.':4~ 
There were some partial showers on or about the 9th September, hufto~ 
late in the season to save the early crops. All that .could ,save the Col~ 
lectorate was its own supply of grain of former .years,·. o~ importation 
from the neighbouring districts. The latter was impossible since 1824 
was a year of widespread fami~e even i:ri Maharastra. · 

l ; • 

Famine was not the only scourage .of 1824. Close on, its heels · 
followed the merciless cholera. Twenty ·deaths had .. occurred within 
three days at Nowlur, and Dr. Bell, accompanied .by. a native dresser, 
had been sent where the epidemic prevailed most.46 In August, Thackeray 
wrote that the deaths by cholera were not being carefully .recorded; he 
feared that the number shown was far less than the .actual :6.gures.47 The 
number of de~th. s. that had occurred with~n ·his pwn division, sin.ce the 
season of cultivation commenced, was estimated \fo be 1,500. Cholera 
had not been so destructive in Mr. Munro's division as mortality among 
cattle;48 while Mr •. Stevenson wrote that he was sorry to say that not 

• 
'·'' 

44 "In Bagrecotta and Bendanoor no less than 1,128 head of cattle died 
by the 13th of August. By the 5th of September Dummull lost 5,224 cattle." 

45 Letter of Sept. 29, 1824. ·' 
. 46 Letter No. 907 of. July 25, 1824. The talukas most. affected were: 

Dummull, Nowlgoand, Badami, Purusgurh, Bagulcote, Goottull, and Patchapur. 
Letter No. 889 of June 6, 1824. 

47 Letter No. 914 of Aug. 13, 1824. 
48 Letter of J,uly 31, 1824. 
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only the cattle but the inhabitants had also greatly suffered from the ef. 
lects of the se8!on. The returns from the talukas reported 5&1 deaths; 
in Ranibednore 150; in Kod 184; and in Gootul 250.49 These were the 
days when little ~rust could be placed in the figures supplied. In spite 
of these misfortunes, it appears that Dharwar suffered less than the 
Bombay Deccan in 1824.~ In January of 1825, when reviewing the 
state of the Kamatak, Chaplin noticed that since 1819 the land revenue 
bad increased by Rs.4 lacs. 

In 1825, the heaveM wept copiously to make up the deficit of 182cl. 
So heavy was the rainfall in the country bordering the mountains that 
it caused considerable damage ;~I ye~ upon the whole, the season was 
considered more favourable than had been seen for many years. The 
Amildar of Patchapur wrote that the rain had been so exceedingly heavy 
that people had not seen so much rain for the last ten years. Houses 
had fallen down. In the paddy fields the water was two "guz" high, 
and had carried away part of the grain planted. At Bedi, jawari, rice, 
ragghi, etc. were all washed away, and in some places they rotted. The 
tappall had been at a standstil1. At Bagavady, twenty houses had fallen. 
Such was the nature of the reports from all talukas. The disease among 
the cattle had mostly subsided, but the scourge of cholera continued to 
take its heavy toll in various talukas. 

The season of 1825, from the evidence before us, was extremely 
destructive. From the reports of Messrs. Eden, Fullerton, and Harris~ 
Mr. Baber, who succeeded Thackeray wrote that a good deal of damage 
was done to the habitation of the people, and there was reason to fear 

. that some villages on the banks of the Gutprabha, Malperhha and Tung· 
bhadra had been entirely swept away.~2 In view of this destruction, 
tuckavi advances were made to those who had lost their property.~3 
This excessive rain, though it appeared to have lessened the cattle dis· 
ease, struck the ryots with fever and ague, not to speak of the cholera. 
At places, the ryots fled into the open "covering themselves with mate· 
rial they could find in the jungle." They had lost their property and 
their stored grain was completely gutted by water. The Krishna reached 

- . 
49 Letter of Aug. 12, 1824. 
50 "Dharwar Gazetteer," p. 471. 
51 Letter No. 1191 of Aug. 16, 1825. 
52" At Purusghur the Malpurba overflowed its banks, about 10 or 20 

fathoma. In Kittoor no boats could pass across it. In Badami its overflowing 
destroyed 244 houses in 13 villages. In Hoongoond the 1\Ialpurba. washed away 
the villages of Buddghal, 1\Ioorgoonoor, BussatehaJ, ete." 

53 Letter No. 1232 of Sept. 9, 1825. · 
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such a height, inundating the surrounding country, that such a sight had 
not been seen in the last forty years. At places no correct infonnation 
could be procured due to the overflowing of the rivers. . At Rhone,; · 
seventy-four houses had fallen, and a village completely washed away •. 

' 
In the midst of these misfortunes, cholera continued to take its toll. . . '.), :' '' : 

It had broken out chiefly m the eastern and southern talukas,. "but the 
ravages appear to be greater at Mungoley where the number of de~ths 
by last account ..• was sixty· per day and on the 7th instant seventy·. 
five."54 The awful malady had broken out with· malig~ance in Dhar~ 
war, 1\Iisrikota, Hubli, Purusghur and Badami. · Baber sent Mr. Turn· 
bull, accompanied with native dressers, and ordered the mamlutdars to 
engage persons on a monthly salary of Rs.10 to, 1go with the requisite 
medicines to remote villages where proper medical :aid could not reach. 
Dr. Turnbull reported that no such persons could be procured 'to under• 
take the risk of going far into the cholera-stricken interior.ss To quote 
just a few figures of the deaths that· occurred between· April to· July, 
we have Pursgurh with 768, Httngund within one month -(May) with 
546, Dharwar 532, Kittur 528, Badami 510, · Hubli 408, Ranibednore 322~ 
Bedi 212, bringing the total deaths (including the figures 1 of other 
talukas) to 5,018 in four months.56 · ' ' 

Within two years (1824 and 1825.) such ravages had taken place 
that years of care would be requi~ed to revive the lost energy of the un· 
happy ryots. Chaplin knew that the increase in the rental ,by, 4 lacs · 
since 1819, combined with bad seasons and short harvests, was pr~ssing · 
heavily on the ryot. Prices also remained low57 in spite of bad ha~~sts. 
The increase in the outstandings from Rs.32,910 in 1818-19, to Rs.l,34,350 
in 1823-24 showed difficulty in realising the Government demand.58 
These facts made the Commissioner realise that the- next year's settle~ ' 
ment should be . extremely moderate. 

1 

In 1826-27, Dharwar consisted of nineteen l ru~-divisions with an . 
average yearly rental of Rs.65,060.59 Mt. Baber mtended to make 
Bagalkote the· ~hie£ station of the eastern talukas: A survey seemed to 
be afoot in the talukas of Dambal and Badami in the March of 1826. 
The rains' were variable, lind some "paris r of lhe district suffered fro:ni 

54 Letter No. 1114 of :May· 13, 1825. · 
55 Letter No. 1121 of May 16, 1825. 
56Letter No. 1193 of Aug. 17, 1~25. ' ' 
57 "Dharwar Gazetteer," p. 471. ··. r .. 

58 Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 123 of 1825, p. 236. 
59 ''Dharwar Gazetteer," p. 472. 
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searcity of it. There was no cattle disease and slight cholera in Dhar· 
war. The number of deaths by cholera were considerably less than the 

• previous yean. In Kod, !» persons died, 89 in llungul, 3 in Dharwar, 
3 in Navalgund and a great many (the numbers not having been ascer· 
tained) in Bankapur.60 Mr. Daher wrote on 6th April that the expenses 
then in progress uto arrest this dreadCul scourge" would not he in vain. 
Continued efforu were made to control the epidemic.61 In several parts 
the crops suffered from the ravages of rats during this season (1826). 
The price of jawari varied from 116 lbs. to about 96 lhs. the rupee, 
and the revenue was about Rs.48,200 less than the revenue o( the pre· 
ceding year. 

Thomas 1\larshall, statistical reporter to the Government travelling 
through the eastern talukas (Bagulkote, Badami and llungund) during. 
these early years submitted to Government a bold criticism62 of the 
conditions prevalent in ·that part of the Karnatak. Writing of the 
British administration in Bagalkote and Badami, he was sorry to say 
that with the exception of sudden and absolute cessation o( internal dis· 
order, there were few or no traces of improvement, and poverty reigned 
paramount throughout the country.63 The unpropitious seasons had a 
considerable share in keeping up the poverty, amounting in not a few 
cases to absolute deficiency of food, but he feared there were scarcely 
less efficient reasons which he could attempt to explain. · 

The main criticism was levelled against the land rent. The ter· 
ritory when occupied was found to be reduced by the past management 
to the most wretched condition. It could not be denied that the ryots 
were better able to pay the rates levied by the British when the Peshwa's 
rule commenced· than when their rule began; at the former period they 
had property, at the latter none, every year having made them poorer 
and poorer, diminishing the number of cultivators and the land cui· 
tivated. To make matters worse, besides fixing a high land revenue, 
there was a continued rise in the rates of assessment every year. 
"Nothing appears to give the people more uneasiness," wrote Marshall, 
"than these annual advances o£ revenue unattended as heretofore, they 
in my mind undoubtedly are, with any advance in the means of defray· 
ing them; they are so like the Peshwa and so unlike the Rastia." 

Mr. Chaplin wrote that such remarks appeared to convey the im· 
pression that Mr. Thackeray's management o£ the "Camatic" must he 

60Letter No. 1437 of April 6, 1826 • 
• 61 Letter No. 1441J of April 13, 1826. 
62 Statistical Report, 1822, Marshall. 
63 Ibid., p. 136. 
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injudicious. "Mr. Marshall," he wrote, "was a good de~l misinformed 
in many details of revenue subjects, and that some of his ·conclusions are 
drawn from imperfect data."64 Mr. Thackeray agreed wit~ the ~om
missioner and wrote that ever since they came into the possession of 

I 

the "Carnatic" not a single ryot had been imprisoned for debt,·· and 
cases of distraint were very rare. . ·· ' · 

. In 1832 the latter rains completely failed. In addition to extreme 
drought, parts of Chikodi and Pachapur were visited by two flights o£ 
locusts which destroyed every green herb on which. they! alighted. , After 
the death of Mr. Thackeray, the surve·y lacked proper supervision and 
{ailed. Only patch work assessment, and that the measurement of. lands 
in Dharwar, Navalgund, Dambal, and Pursghur, was accomplished by 
October 1833. In the remaining fourteen sub-divisions, the assessment . 
continued to be realised. as originally imposed in 1818-19. · :Meantime 
great encouragement was given to leases and the cultivation ~i waste 

~ ' ' ' ~ 

lands. 
·' ,.! 

The seasons of 1833-34 · and 1834-35 were generally favourable. 
The revenue settlement of 1834-35 showed an increase. over the previous 
year. In 1833-34 the rent of Government lands left waste owing . to 
deaths, desertions and pover;ty, amounted to Rs.31~110. The remissions 
totalled Rs.1,28,350 of which Rs.99,840 were actually gr~nted for failure 
of crops. In 1834-35 there suddenly appeared· an incre~se:' of realisa
tion in nearly every sub~division as high as 18 per ·cent· in some, knd 
as low as 1 per cent in others. This sudden rise of rev~nue .follo~ing 
a· year of scarcity appeared common in the Karnatak a~ in.· Mahaiastra~ 

· The season of 1835-36 was unfavourable. The fall in tillage was 
explained by over-assessment. Many cattle were lost from starvation, 
and some were saved by being driven to the western jungles. Consider
able areas of land were thrown out of tillage, in consequence of which 
many ryots sold their live-stock to pay the reven({e of the former year~ 
Bagulkote had the worst tale to tell; there was a continued fall in its 
revenue since the, advent of the . British. .This fall was ·a:itri~utable to 
various causes as cholera, deficient crops, and increaSe of' weeds~ · The 
deficient crops and inc-rease· of weeds _were sy~ptoms, said the Collector~ 
of bad cultivation arising from poverty.65 In Badami .a. sur\rey assess
ment had been introduced in 1835, and 'was perhaps the only taluka 
where remissions for short crops were not required.- ·'In· Dambal a 

~ ' . 

64 Letter No. 3 of Sept. 6, 1821. 
65 Bom. Rev. Rec. 771 of 1837, pp. 8, 9. 
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5imilar survey as at Badami was introduced in the eame year, but with 
poor· results. . 

. The sub-collectorate of lluhli, including the talukas of Ranihednore, 
Kod, Hangal, Bankapur and Misirkote (1836), were very different from 
the rest of Dharwar. The landscape changed from the monotonous, 
black plains to verdant village sites filled with cocoa-palms and the 
broad-leaved vegetables reminiscent of the Concan. It was a land of 
pond~; Ranihednore, Kod, Hangal and Bankapur were full of them. 
The season of 1832·33 had been one of dearth. The next two years 
(1834 and 1835) were uncommonly favourable and, combined with in· 
ereased cultivation, caused a fall in the prices which drove some land 
out of cultivation. 

Revenue again fell in 1835-36 by Rs.83,410. Mr. Dunlop remarked 
that the item which showed that the distress .of the people had risen from 
over-assessment, was the large. area of ]and which had passed out ol 
eultivation.66 As years passed, the assessment told on the weakening 
resources of the ryots, and 'the need for a new survey with lessened land 
rent was felt in the Kamatak. Mr. Dunlop was of the opinion that the 
land was so highly assessed that its cultivation d.id not pay any longer. 

In 1836 and 183"1 there was a continued fall in revenue. Mr. Blane 
in charge of Kod and Ranibednore wrote that the consequences of sev· 
era] successive bad seasons had been deplorable, and· to make matters 
worse,. there was a serious loss of cattle {rom the failure of forage. 
Mr. Ravenscrolt of Hubli, Bankapur and Hangal, reported a !all In 
revenue by Rs.86,800. 

In 1837-38 Dumbal alone had shown some fair progress, and that 
was due to a moderate assessment. In 1838 the rain failed all over the 
Collectorate. Hubli and Navalgund suffered the most. The succeed· 
ing year recorded a heavy fall of rain, a not unusual incident following 
a year of scarcity. In 1838 Wingate had already begun his survey in 
Maharastra, and its success had amply revealed the necessity of a revi· 
sion settlement with moderate rates, the only panacea to solve the diffi· 
culties o£ the ryot. In 1842-43 everyone looked forward to the. com· 
ing of the new settlement. The prospect of the revised survey settle· 
ment had a great effect on cultivation. 

Thus the first twenty-five years of British occupation were fraught 
with bad seasons, high assessment and fall in prices. The Kamatak 

66 Ibid., pp. 24, 25. 
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presents a similar picture to the Bombay Deccan, both at the .. opening 
of the new rule as at the close of the first twenty years of English admin
istration. There is no necessity to probe into the reasons of these early 
difficulties in the Southern Maratha Country as they bear_ a close 
resemblance to the causes already narrated in the former part of this 
work. The lands that stretched from Khandesh in the north to Dhar. 
war in the south had their fortunes. wedded in the past, and could not 
be faced with problems that could vary in the future. 

The land revenue of the Dharwar Collectorate for the ten years 
preceding the commencement of the new survey· settlement was: 

Years 

1833-34 
1834-35 
1835-36 
1836-37. 
1837-38 
1838-39 
1839-40 
1840-41 
1841-42 
1842-43 

Net Land Revenue After 
Deducting Remissions in Rupees67 

9,67,948 
11,02,540 
9,25,332 
8,38,840 

10,82,267 
• 9,12,407 

11,63,304 
11,62,887 
11,88,910 
11,69,551 

The number of villages in 1833-34 were 1,142 and increased by 
32 in 1842-43, making a total of 1,174 at the clos~ of the decade: The 
remissions ranged from Rs.48,760 in 1833-34 to Rs.71,991 in 1842-43,. 
reaching a maximum sum of Rs.1,53,0S9 in 1835-36, -· Rs.l,l6,713- in 
1836-37,. and Rs.1,28,764 in 1838-39. 

·-
During this period (1817-1842), jawari prices at Dharwar fell 

from 50 lbs. the rupee in 1819 to 102 lbs. in 1842. 

Pounds the Rupee Pounds the Rupee 

't1 't1 

! 
·s:: 

~ ~ i& 
!Jl - c; !!: - c; !!: .... cd bO .. ·-t cd t.O '"' J.o :g ~ '"' ~\ :> cd = :> "0' s:: cd c 't1 
4l ~ 0 cd ..d 4l ~ cd 0 ~ >- t:r: ~ t:r: ~ ~ ::t: t:r: ~ 

1817 100 150 1831 75 144 169 241 105 
1818 !15 56 163 240 1832 60 84 22 243 129 
1819 90 60 166 240 50 1833 40 74 96 33 54 
1820 95 64 160 240 49 1834 50 52 105 123 60 
1821 fl'> ... 60 153 240 51 1835 45 108 109 150 111 

67 "'Vestern India," A. Mackay, p. 354. The "Gazetteer" gives the 
re\·enue figures for 1837 to 1843 for the sub-division including 8 talukas, these 
vary slightly with those quoted above. Rs.9,18,422 (1837-38); Rs.8,65,067 
(1838-39); Rs.ll,53,291 (1839-40); Rs.ll,47,066 (1840-41); Rs.ll,66,554 (1841-42); 
Rs.l1,50,821 (1842-43). 
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I•oun~~~ the ltupt>e J•ourH1tt tlie I~upt•e 
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1822 so 00 134 2-U 73 1836 45 124 163 166 00 
1523 {)5 {)2 137 240 1U 1837 47 172 157 H7 00 
1R2.J 80 06 153 246 102 1838 (jQ 104 169 198 102 
1825 7l 70 179 2-14 84 1839 70 100' 213 213 78 
1826 83 (!.! 157 243 63 1840 75 104 180 2-10 102 
1821 D5 72 144 24-& 06 1841 65 108 172 240 120 
1828 100 1!6 128 240 102 18-12 70 112 198 2-U 102 
1829 90 130 179 240 99 
1830 80 120 I sa 241 98 

/ A system of inland transit duties existed throughout Maharastra un· 
der the native rule. In the Karnatak also every zamindar exercised, with 
or without authority, the power of levying tolls on merchandise passing 
through his territory.6& This obnoxious69 system was continued for some 
years after British occupation; and duties of various amounts levied 
at almost every stage of the journey. In most of the territories these 

-;;-rious tolls had been commuted for one general duty, payable to the 
nearest station. 

The duty was generally ,ad valorem, except on salt, tobacco, and a 
few minor articles. It was levied according to a fixed value on silk 

68 Report from the Select Committee of the House of Commons (Aug. 16, 
1832) J p. 92. 

69 "1341: From the nature of your employment, bad you any op:rortunity 
of becoming acquainted with the system of internal duties in Ind1a.T-Yes, 
during my residence in Delhi, 1 received a very atrong impression of the evils 
of the internal customs system. ••• I investigated. the subject •.• and drew a. 
report which led to the abolition of the internal system in the Bengal and 
Agra Presidencies and in the Bombay Presidency •••• 

"l342: Will you state wha.t wu the nature of the internal customs 
system T-It consisted of a number of custom houses with a multitude of 
intermediate stations called chokies; which chokies were manned by ill-paid, 
corrupt native officials; and every merchant, before he was allowed to remove 
any articles included in the tarill, had to take out a pass called a rowannah, 
specifying the quantity, the value, and the description of the articles, and 
all those native officers were charged with the duty of seeing that the articles 
corresponded with the description in the rowannah, which placed in their 
hands an unlimited opportunity for corruption; the consequence was that an 
immense sum was annually exacted from the country •••• There were other gt'f>at 
evils connected with the system which are too numerous to mention here .••• 
Besides these ••• other duties are levied on the principal articles of consumption 
of the different towns .••• The consequence was that trade was driven away 
from the towns, its natural seat; and as articles had to pay both on their 
importation in the raw state into the. town, and again on their exportation in 
their manufactured shape, it was impossible to carry on any manufacture in 
the towns in the articles included in the town duty tarifY."-Charles Edward 
Trevelyn, ":Minutes of Evidence Before the Select Committee," Vol. VI, Political 
or Foreign, August 16, 1832, p. 73. 
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and indigo. Some articles such as piece goods were necessarily. left 
to be appraised upon examination by the custom-house officers. :. The 
pay of these officers was not proportionate to their responsibility, ·and 
from the multiplicity of their accounts, little control could be exer· 
cised, so that they were in consequence open to corruption. 

The collection of inland duties here, as in the Bombay Decc~n,; wa~ 
farmed to the highest bidder, who induced the merchants to· pass thro~gh 
the district by levying light duties. In the Karnatak also. there w~s the 
greatest difficulty in obtaining a correct estimate of . the tr~de·, of. the 
country. The whole system was. represented by inost of ·the witnesses 
as being a fertile source of vexation and annoyance.. ' " l 

' In the second year of British occupation, General Pritzler ·· drew 
William Chaplin's attention to the evils of the inland duties .• If, ac· 
cording to the traditional custom, duties' were levied on every '~rticle 
in every district through which it passed, the prices of such· goods. would 
be so augmented before they reached the soldier that he would not l>e 
able to purchase them.70 To ·give immediate relief Ch~plin requested. the 
Commissioner ( El phinstone) that since the price of grilit wa5 high, . it 
should be exempted from customs d~ty. He assured Elphinstone that'no 
inconvenience would result because a clause had been inserted in the 
agreement with the custom farmers stipulating that in. ·event ·of· ihis· 
immunity being granted. a reduction would be allowed in their rents.71 
Thus the first step to exempt grain from this vexatious system of duty 

. ' . . . I 

was taken. · · · 
. l 

These inland duties also became a source of annoyance to the 
commercial transactions of the Company,. especially its investments in 
cotton. In October 1819, Thackeray, the Principal Collector, forwarded 
a letter from 1\lr. Oakes, the Commercial Resident, to Elphi:n'stone. · 
Oakes alluded to the number of independent Jagirdars whose territories 
interspersed with the Company's possessions, and made it impossible to 
avoid the duties to which the Company's in~es\rrent was subject by 
them.72 Steps, therefore, were to be taken to exem)!t the Company from 
the payment of such duti~s. ' · . · · . ' 

In spite of these difficulties, the inland duties continued to he levied 
though they caused great in~onvenience. Great delay an'd difficulty was 
experienced in transporting cotton and grain. In 1820, Thackeray made 

70 LettE:>r from BE:>lgaum, Aug. 20, 1819. 
71 LettPr No .. ll2 of Aug. 28, 1819. 
72 LettE:>r No. 131 of Oct. 28, 1819. 
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some suggestions to overcome this delay and trouble. He propo~ed to 
furnish each sair73 station ( custom-choky) with a number of blank 
"rahdarees" both for grain and cotton transported by Government. These 
"rahdarees" could be exchanged for the at:knowledgement of the Com· 
mercia) Resident and Commissary resp~tively at the sair station nearest 
the places whence the cotton and grain were despatched. The sair chokf.dar, 
after giving the regular '"rahdaree'' in exchange for eithtr a commercial, or 
commissariat acknowledgement, would !'end the same to Tharktray and the 
regular urahdaree" would accompany the grain or cotton to it~ desti· 
nation, being endorsed at each said station on it~ way. After the arrival 
of the commodity, the '"rahdaree" was to be returnt"d for the purpo:o~e 
of comparison and registration, after which the amount of duty could 
be easily adjusted.'" 

Duty was not only levied on grain tran!iiported from the Company't' 
possessions to those of the Jagirdars', but, according to the Ht'gulation 
ol 1812, "grain exported by sea or passing by land the frontiers of ter· 
ritory under Fort St. George ..• was leviable to duty."7~ Thackeray, 
writing to the Collector of Bellary, was of the opinion that since both 
the districts belonged to the Company, and grain was brought for the 
consumption of troops1 the duty made the price very high, and it would 

. therefore be a blessing to exempt grain from frontier duties "even on 
passing into foreign territory.'' -To support his proposal, Thackeray 
stated that much grain was imported from the ceded district into the 
Carnatic and if the duty in the Carnatic was already oppressive, the Col· 
lector of Bellary would do well to agree with him in the abolition of 
the frontier duty which was surely prejudicial to agriculture, as well as 
to the export trade of his own district.76 · 

JOe amount of the annual exports and imports in the Carnatic was 
estimated by Thackeray at Rs.69,26,652, of which Rs.l4,23,840 was the 
value of grain, cotton, vegetables and other articles which were ex
empt from duty in the Concan. The duties and fees derived from the 
latter class of goods {grai~ cotton, etc.) amounted in Fusly 1229 (lB20) 
to Rs.88,004, while those derived from the f-ormer yielded Rs.1,28,075, 

73 "In the Finance Department thP tt>rm Sayt>r i~ rt>taint>fl. Th~ Sayer 
duties mentioned in the accounts, as distinct from Ablarry, are probably town 
duties, and duties at bazars and rnarkt>ts .••• All the collections from incon!'li· 
derable 11ourees when they are BpokPn of in tl•e tf'('OUnt .. are Lrong-ht uru!Pr 
the ~t>nt-ral tt-rm ~ayt-r."-"1!t>port }'rom the Ht•lt>f·t ('ummittf"f', 1~:1:!," p. fit. 

7f Letter No. 213 of Aug. 21, 1820. 

75 Letter No. 26.1 of Dee. 22, 1820. 

76 Lt>ttf'r "So. 319 of :\pril U, 1~21. 
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making the whole sair revenue for 1820 Rs.2,16,089. , This reve,nue, 
wrote Thackeray, had greatly decreased during the. last two years. 

The proposal of levying an ad valorem duty of 2¥2 per cent on 
goods other than grain, cotton, vegetables, etc., was in Thackeray's 
opinion an unhappy innovation. The collection of this tid valorem 
duty, would render it necessary to detain and inspect the whole trade 
of the country, in order that the trifling proportion of it which was of 
superior value might be taxed with reference to its woith.77 For this 
and other reasons, 78 Thackeray desired to continue the renting of sai~ 
revenue after exempting from duty sheep,79 vegetables, firewood, straw~ 
materials for building an~ making plo.ughs, and all implements of ·tradG 
and agriculture. Grain was cheap in 1822, and Thackeray wrote that 
it was only worthwhile exporting to a distance in times of scarcity, when 
temporary remission of duties was attended with ~great advantage, :and 
would always be allowed. 

In the September of 1822, as in the Bombay Deccan, the duty o~ 
grain, firewood and· other articles ' was abolished. ·Grain was sold 
cheaply, and Thackeray stated that the abolition of duty would lesse~ 
its price more, and thereby the ryot would suffer by this fall in .its 
value.80 In many large villages through which Thackeray passed in his. 
monthly circuit, the ryot complained ihat they could not get the usual 
price for their grain, and to make matters worse, the' merchants com· 
plained that, owing to the supply being greater than the demand, the 
grain trade had nearly ceased. · But although the ryots in the vicinity 
of the great market lost, it did general good by enabling the ry'!ts of 
distant villages to bring their grain duty free to the great markets: This 
innovation had to be followed by the continuance of levying , duty on 

77 Letter No. 537 of June 23, 1822. 

78 "If this country were unmixed with foreign territory, or the customs 
all under one management, if no roosooms were chargeable on the saer-if 
there was no home trad~and if an ad valorem duty would be realized without 
vexations in question-the Rahdaree system would bE\) a very . desirable one . 
. . . But as all the Jagheerdars levy duties, as the rods\ooms payable at each 
saer station are paid by ol<l prescription, as a 2¥2 per cent duty would fall 
heavy on the trade between one town and another ... and as an ad valorem 
excise cannot be enforced without odious inspection ..• I think there is more 
to apprehend from innovation ..• .'' (Letter No. 537.) 

79 "The sair duty levied on ,one hUndred sheep on their way from the 
banks of the Toombudra to Belgaum amounts to more than Rs23, and besides 
this tax the sheep graziers pay to the renters of.,. grass farms, from three 
to ten rupees for the pasture of every hundred sheep. · They pay als'o in some· 
places Rs.5 on account of Mohturfa so that the sheep tax in the Dooah amounts 
in general to nearly 30 per cent .. , ."-Letter No. 195 of July 14, 1820. 

80 Letter No. 577 of Sept. 17, 1822. 
E. H. F.-18 
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grain coming into the Company's territories from those of the Nizam, 
or the Jagirdars, so that foreign grain might not have an advantage on•r 
the home produce. The custom farmers were given a remission equal 
in amount81 to the grain duty realised by them in the previous year. 

In the same year ( 1822) many of the Jagirdars, with the exception 
of the chiefs of Meritch. Sangli, Ramdoorg and Kittur, were expected 
to exempt grain from duty. h was of importance that they should, like 
the Company, take immediate steps, for without that the ryots in the 
British territory would suffer. It was planned that the duty on grain 
trade within the Company's possession be immediately removed, but the 
frontier duty continued to be le\'ied when entering the jagirs. Tlti3 
measure WaS expected tO render the continuance of grain duty SO Ull· 

popular in the jagirs, that the jagirdars would in time he compelled h 

abolish it. 

A proclamation introducing this. refonn was issued all over the 
Southern Maratha Country. It was stated that the "rahdaree" system had 
created discontent, and it was resolved to follow a new method. (a) A 
frontier duty was to be levied on grain exported or imported from 
1\lysore, the Nizam, or the Goa territories. (b) A similar attitude was to 
be adopted toward other States that continued levying grain duty within 
their jurisdiction. (c) Petty Jagirdars and lnamdars would have the 
grain exported and imported from their territory free of duty. (d) To 
prevent inconvenience to merchants, average rates to he levied and col· 
lected were fixed, and (e) grain smuggled was liable to confiscation. 
These regulations, accompanied by a request to abolish grain duty was 
despatched to the Jagirdars. "You ought by no means to fancy," wrote 
Thackeray, "that loss is attendant upon the remissions on grain, hut 
the free unrestricted trade will on the contrary benefit both you and 
your- subjects." More detailed instructions for the collection of duty 
from the .Jagir villages were issued. A special officer was to collect the 
duty and keep the accounts. The village officers were also instructed to 
aid the officer in charge. Duty was leviable in a Jagir village Loth on 
entrance and exit. A detailed account showing the q·uantity of grain 
exported and imported was to be kept, and the grain duty free for the 
Camp was still to be accompanied by "rahadaries" but an account of 
their quantity was to be kepL .-

In 1823, several vexatious duties on articles of trade were remo-w·ed. 
(a) Mills for grinding different kinds of grain; (b) Leaves U!"cd aoo~ 

81.Lettf'r No. 582 of Sept. 27, 1822. 
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platters; (c) Spice was liable to duty only at pa!1icuJar places; (d) 
Kurbi, ch~ff, cotton-seed and fodder of all kinds were ·taxed only in. a 
few places; (e) Fresh butter; (f) Chunam; (g) Barks.used for dying; 
(h) Charcoal; (i) Earthenware; (j) Wool; (k) Shoes; '(1) Particular 
kind of earth ("soul-muttee") used in washing and bleaching, and (m) 
Cordage. This gives us a fairly good idea of vexatious ·collections made 
by the former Government, and all that it brought to the Treasury was 
the miserable sum of from Rs.350 to about Rs.SDO; their abolition, as 
Thackeray wrote, would be felt as a benefit throughout the country. It 
was also recommended to abolish duties on implements of trade and i1;1.; 
<lustry, but the suggestion had to be dropped, since it would involve 
the considerable loss of Rs.l,SOO per annum.82 Over and above these 
duties commonly levied all over the district, there were several other 
licences at various talukas "detrimental to the community and 'in~ 
jurious to trade." These licences acted as monopolies. : To mention 

- . ) l 

some, there was the good-dulalee, or the exclusive privilege of weighing 
goods at Hangal taluka and collecting a tax on s,ugiu-mills in Padsha~ 
pur; the monopoly of selling ganja and tobacco at Mootkuwee; the 
privilege of collecting fusquee in New Hubli, Padshapur, Badami and 

•I ' . ' 

Han gal on vegetables, groceries, etc.; awuth goota, or the exclusive 
privilege of weighing and measuring grain, gool, tainarind, etc~ at 5 
pettahs; the monopoly of collecting one quarter rupee on. ~ach huridy 
load of wood at Khanapur, over and fibove the sairduty; ·the privilege of 
col1ecting a tax on turmeric at. the rate of 10 seers per goni at~Khana7 
pur; narel-goota, or the monopoly of selling cocoanuts' at Gudug and 
kusai-goota, or rent by butchers who had monopolised the trade' in. 5 
pettahs. These privileges acted as monopolies and brought, in all, a 
sum of Rs.3,030 annually, but Thackeray wrote that only a third of 
this sum would be lost since some of it would continue to be avail~ 
able in the shape of mohturfa.83 

As in the Bombay Deccan, the European supplies were exempted 
from duties by the terms of the sair fontract. ~ackeray was of the 
opinion, like other Collectors, that the consUmption of European manu
facture was to be encouraged.84 He therefore thought that it would 
be well to allow European manufactured goods to pass free o~ duty into 
the Carnatic. Thus the industries, especially in cloth, in the Karnata~ 
were to suffer the same fate as those of the Bombay Deccan. 

82 Letter No. ~92 of May 27, 1823. 
83 Letter No. 707 of June 9, 1823. 
84 Lt>tter No. 814 of Nov. 25, 1823 
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Even in 1826 it appears that no definite settlement regarding the 
frontier duties between the Jagirdars and the Company had been 

/reached.8~ The question of their commercial transactions. especially in 
cotton, awaited a decision. It was about 1837 or 1838 that all inland 
duties that retarded trade were abolished. It cannot be denied that such -vexatious duties and exclusive privileges had been extremely detrimen-
tal to the progress of inland trade. Their abolition by the new Govern· 
ment was a measure long awaited. The Marathas had little considera• 
lion regarding two important aspects of the people's economic prosperity, 
which was freedom of internal trade and the necessity of good com· 
munications for its success. 

Opium was not an important article of trade, or even of con!'umption 
in the Southern Maratha Country.86 The trade was confined to a 
monoply, and the article was procured from 1\lalwa and Khande!~h. The 
customs were rented and no separate establishment was kept (or the 
collection of duty on it.87 As in the Bombay Deccan, opium wa!1 often 

!muggled, hut Thackeray was of the opinion that since very few classes 
consumed it, and the quantity smuggled was very small, he had de· 
cided to rely on the vigilance of the custom-farmer for its detection.88 

In the statement ori the production of opium in the Karnatak, none of 
the talukas prod~ced any, and the Amildars of llungund and Andoor 
talukas wrote that no opium was even consumed in their territory. The 
quantity imported came via New Hubli and through Havari; and the 
total quantity received weighed 1 maund and 31.4 seers, at a cost of 
Rs.381-4-0. The principal buyers were the Rajputs and Mussulmans. 
The talukas where it was consumed most. were Dharwar, Pursghur. 
Patchapur and New Hubli, the total consumption of all the talukas was. 
valued at Ks.1,877-3-0. 

The pernicious effect of this drug leading to debauchery, if sold at 
a cheap price, was pointed out by Thackeray. Opium eating was, he 
wrote, confined so far to certain cJasses only, hut as the habit was now 
countenanced by Government ofijcers, and as all cJasses could indulge 
in it without danger of exposure, they might soon expect to see a large 
number of opium eaters if the price should he still further reduced . 
.Only the respectable could so far afford to purchase opium, and "these 
have strong prejudices against its use," hut if it were thought advisable 

85 Letter No. U70 of May 6, l82G; LPttt>r .No. 1495 of June 7, 1826. 
86Letter No. 175 of May 5, 1820. 
87Ibid. 
83 LettPr No. 187 of .June 25, 1820. 
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. 
to lower the price, then Thackeray referred to the experience of 
Constantinople and submitted the expediency of erecting an asylum for 
the lunatics, who might be expected to appear when the effect of the 
drug began to prevail. He had the courage to state further, that the 
expenses of the buildings (asylums) would probably be covered by the 
profits arising from the increased consumption.89 This hold. statement 
gi,·es an insight into the character and nobility of Mr. Thackeray. 

l\lr. Baber, who succeeded Thackeray, acknowledged the receipt of 
regulations for collecting customs on opium and managing the supply 
<>f it for home consumption. By 1825, :.he consumption of opium had 
increased at Dharwar as it had done ~ !1 the Bombay Deccan. From 
his personal inquiries, Baber learnt tl1at there was a more extensive 
trade in opium than was usually supposed.' A great deal <>f it was 
imported from 1\larwad and also from "Ooennabad," "Oomravutty" 
and other places in the Nizam's territory. Unlike Thackeray, Baber 
wrote that the plant was also being cultivated at Ramdoorg, Toragull, 
Nowloor in Dharwar, and in the taluka of Ranihednore. 

The principal importers were marv.·aries settled at Huhli · and 
Ha,·eri who sold it to lingait and Jain shop-keepers. Besides the Raj~ 
puts and 1\lussulmans, there were other consumers such as Arabs, 
Rohillas; Sikhs, byragis and gosais. The retail price in 1825 was about 
Rs.3 per pound which was considerably less than th~ prime cost of 
what was· supplied at Poona. Besides there was considerable . proof 
that what was sold was contraband. Baber was therefore of the opinion 
like his predecessor that the price and sale of opium ought to he con· 
trolled. He promised the Commissioner to look into the regulations 
sent from the Bombay Deccan, and adopt the same with reference to the 
local circumstances of his district.90 Thus did able and conscientious 
administrators try their best to control the sale of a drug whose increa:· 
ing consumption, though profitable to Governmel)t, 

1

Was so highly detri
mental to society. With the succeeding years, \the consumption con
tinued to grow and the more paying it became the less did Government 
think of its control. . ( 

The term ahkarry was specifically applied to the duty on spirituous. 
liquors and intoxicating drugs.91 Under this head were also sometimes 
included the collections on pepper, betel, and the produce of the arrak 

89 Letter No. 811 of Nov. 9, 1823. 
90 Letter No. 1138 of June 2, 1825. 
91 "R«'port from the Select Committee, 1832/' p. 95. 
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a~d toddy taxes.92 The duty on ~pirits was chiefly levied by means 
of licences to open ehops. In eome instances, the licence stipulated for 
a daily payment, while in most of the cases the licence was extended for 
a year. Besides, the licences were of two kind~. civil and military, and 
though there were no regulations to prevent one individual from holding 
both, yet, from the correspondence93 among the official authorities, we 
learn that they were anxious that the same individual ought not to hold 
the eole monoply of liquor for the civil and the military. Two independent 
individuals would he in opposition and competition, and it would he 
to the benefit of the Government "that this opposition should he en· . 
couraged as much as possible." 

Sincere efforts were made to control the spread of the liquor trade. 
The arrack renters were to abide by definite agreements. No arrack 
could he taken without a pass; the contractor had to pay the regular 
monthly instalment, and failure would entail punishment by fine and 
even confiscation; the arrack could only he sold within the limits given 
in the contract; the contractor was not to possess more than fifteen 
shops; no liquor could he sold at the stills; nothing hut the best ar· 
rack. was to he sold at 8 annas a pucka seer, and no gambling, quarrelling, 
shelter to thieves, acceptance of gold, silver, etc~, as payment for the 
arrack, would he tolerated ·by Government. No person forbidden by 
caste to drink was to he given liquor, the breaking of this regulation 
entailed a 6.ne. Such were the genuine efforts of our first administrators 
to forestall the evil consequences of drink. 

Here, as in the Bombay Deccan, the gravity of this evil was thor· 
oughly grasped by the men at the head of affairs. Thackeray wrote 
a letterM which displayed his eincere regard and kindly disposition for 
the people, so common with every one of our early collectors. There 
is no necessity to reaffirm the abhorrence and contempt that was ex· 
pressed by all the respectable classes against drink under the late Gov· 
ernment; that in itself7 wrote Thackeray, was a greater force than any 
positive laws or prohibitions. The manners of the higher orders had 
much influence on the habits of the lower, and as drunkenness was re
garded as the lowest form of debauchery, a sot would never he tolerated, 
except in the worst society .95 · Times had changed and Thackeray could 
write that the perversion was chiefly "to, be ascribed to the effects ol our 

92 Ibid. 
93 Letter No. 445 of Jan. 10, 1822; Letter No. 451 of Jan. 2!), 1822. 
94 Letter No. 755 of Aug. 20, 1823. 
95 Ibid. 
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habits and those of our domestic servants." Even the great and good Sir 
Munro must have run a considerable expense on wines, liquors, etc., 
si~ce his bill charged to Government showed the expenditure of R~.1,3M 
on that particular item. 

High prices would encourage illicit distillation, and Thackeray felt 
that they must rely on the vigilance of the renter to check that evil.· 
Even if high prices increased the desire to drink, it placed the means 
of· gratification further out of reach. Restrictions like high prices 
would heighten desires, but it was evident that their · practical effect 
was to lessen the means of enjoyment. The number of shops was to 
be limited, and a fixed situation for each shop was perhaps the only 
way to check the abuses. · 

In 1824 it was found that excesses in drinking continued, and 
Thackeray proposed to punish offenders by fines and exposure "in the 
nearest qusbah town with bottles suspended from their necks." The 
amount of the fine collected from the drunkard was to go to such per
sons who gave information against him. "Experience has ~onvinced 
me," wrote Thackeray, "that no measure less severe will suffice to. rem· 
edy the evil in question." 

Salt was· another commodity of profit to the Company. As ea;~ly 
as 1821, Thackeray wrote, "we should be particularly cautious in taxing 
it, for if we make it too dear we shall place sea-salt beyond the reach 
of our ryots and put them upon the mud salt of the country, which is 
only fit for cattle and beggars."96 

Though incorrect as far as the data97 goes, a fairly decent idea can 
be gathered of the salt trade in the .. Carnatic on British occ~patio~. The. 
population was 6,59,822 souls, and it was supposed .. that each person 
on an average consumed daily a quantity of salt weighing about one 
quarter rupee which gave the yearly consumption' of 745% Madras 
grace. The sair accounts showed that 8831,4 gra~ were yearly brought 
into the dis~rict, but as 487% grace were again exported to the neigh-

96 Letter No. 383 of July 25, 1821. · . . 
97 "With respect to the materials from which this information is prepared, 

· I must remark that they are by no means satisfactory, and that it would be 
unsafe to found upon them any new measure which would affect the salt trade. 
I have necessarily procured most of my information from the talukas, and 
the statement of consumption shews discrepancies which are, too great to be
explained. Thus the population o~ Dharwar taluk is less ~han !hat of 
Purusgurh, yet the statement makes 1t appear that nearly four times as much 
salt is consumed in the former as in the latter. Dharwar is certainly the 
greater thoroughfare, but this circumstance cannot account for so wide a. 
difference."-(Thackeray, Letter No. 383.) 
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bouring territories, only 395% grace remained for home consumption. 
The estimate, however, appeared to show that the district consumed 
350 grace more than it received. The difference was accounted (or," as 
175 grace were smuggled in by lombadies; 87 grace were brought in 
by return trade, which if light were duty frt'e; 10 or 15 grace of earth 
salt were consumed by those who could afford no better; and the re· 
maining 73 or 78 grace were purchased in retail at various fairs and 

· ba.zars in the Jagirs. About 450 grace of salt were brought into the 
district direct from the coast of Goa; from Mal wan, Rajapur, and other 
ports north of Goa came 307 grace; from Kumpta and Unkolee in the 
Canara, 841j2 grace. The remaining 351j2 grace came from the neigh· 
bouring foreign districts. 

The average price of salt in the last twenty years was a rupee for 
22 seers in the Camatic. In the Carnatic in spite of some of the talukas 
being at a great distance from the sea, the prices were lower than in 
Sholapur, due to their lying on the route of the lombadies, who chiefly 
supplied salt for inland consumption. According to a statement98 show· 
ing the consumption of sah in a family consisting of father, mother, tw_o 
grown-up children of 16 and 14, and two of 4 and 2 years of age, the 
daily quantity consumed was about 1%, rupee, and in the case of a poor 
family anywhere between llh to 11,4, rupee. To a family of moderate 
means 3% seers of salt would last for a month, it being calculated that 
a seer of salt was enough for 30 seers of grain. 

-1 _~- Even a sum of Rs.IOO was hardly sufficient to include the speci~ens 
t of the many coins in circulation in the Southern Maratha Country ,99 
--To mention a few or the gold coins, they had the Buhadree pagodas, 

Soolakhee sicka, Shahpooree rupee, Bclapaoree rupee, Mirjee J/oockree 
rupee, Sembhoo Peerkhane and the Bin Charuloree rupee.UlO These were 
but a few drops in the ocean or coins that flooded the country. The 
coins mostly in circulation were the Chinchoree or Anko$ee101 and even 
the coins denominated as Chandoree were really only different sorts· of 
the Ankojee. 

The actual difficulty here, ~s in Maharastra, was in fixing the value 
of these various coins at the time of payment or exchange. A market 
that had coins of such various denominations and values was a veritable 

98 See the P..ecord Book. 
99Letter No. 220 of Sept. 20, 1820. 
ltp Letter No. 281 of Jan. 31, 1821. 
101 Letter No. 244 of Nov. 8, 1820. 
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paradise for the practice of fraud and deception. The sawkats and 
suraffs made the most of these circumstances. Even the Company at 
times became a victim, and constant anxiety was shown by the authori· 
ties to assay these various coins and fix their value in terms of the Com· 
pany's rupee. We have, for instance, on record that 2 lacs of chin
choree rupees at 14 annas 9 pies were equal to the Company's 1,84,375 
rupees.102 

The Company, by its position, could find some protection. in such 
a monetary world, but the public were the constant victims of the 
sawkars' fraudulent practices. Efforts were made to protect especially 
the ryots and the troops; but as Thackeray wrote, it was easy to point o.ut · 
the evil, hut extremely difficult to remove, and it was superfluous to 
show the different ways in which the variety of the ·currency enabled. 
the suraffs to take advantage of the rest of the community.103 Even if 
each kind of rupee that was current iri the Carnatic were of equal value 
in every part of the district, the variety of coins and the difference in 
their quality would still. continue to afford the sawkars a wide field for 
speculation. But to make matters worse, the rupee at any particular 
mint exchange was par only within a certain range, and if taken to a 
distance where it was not the coin of account, its value immediately 
fell. The only effectual remedy would he the abolition of the numer~us 
mints and the substitution of one general .. currency,· suggested Mr. 
Thackeray. Such a measure was already adopted in the southern dis
tricts of the Madras territory. But, as Thackeray ' pointed out, since 
the Carnatic differed widely in circumstances from the southern dis
tricts in Madras "the same measure would produce very different effects 
in the two countries." 

The distance from the Presidency and the . want of commercial in· 
tercourse with it always prevented its currency from reaching the Kar- · 
natak in the natural course of trad~ .. The mercbe:nt, for ,instance, com
ing from· Goa with bullion and foreign coin to b4~ cloth would find no 
medium of exchange if the Shahpur mint were ·closed, and would be 
obliged to part with his .bullion at an _unfavourable rate or'turn home 
again. "This is one of the many arguments:" wrote Thackeray, "that 
can be adduced to prove the danger of meddling with the mints which are 
intimately connected with the trade of the Carnatic and· its commercial 
prosperity." 

102 Letter No. 164 'of :March 20, 1820. 
103 Letter No. 230 of Oct. 7, 1820. 
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Thackeray suggested that the only safe method of reforming the 
currency would he to establish in the centre of the district a new mint 
for the Company's rupee. The two other mints of Shahpur and Dagri· 
kotta might then he closed. It could he expected that thf' superiority 
and general currency of the new coinage would soon enable it to absorb 
the old. Even this proposal was faced with a difficulty. The Carnatic 
was, as we know, surrounded by foreign states who would continue to 
coin their money which would find its way into the Company's terri· 
tory, so that it could he hardly expected that the Company's rupee would 
continue to maintain its superiority in the hazar. Thus a merchant tak· 
ing money into the Nizam's territory would find a better market for the 
llyderahad than for the Dharwar rupee, the former having been almost 
absorbed by the new mint would probably he the scarcer of the two at 
Dharwar, so that the merchant would lose rather than gain by the re· 
form in the system of coinage. 

The greatest objection to any innovation came from the commercial 
classes, particularly the sawkars. These people kept their accounts in the 
old local currency. As stock-jobbers, they derived great profits from 
the confusion of coins,. wrote Thackeray, and throve "like leeches by a 
corrupt state of the circulating medium,"' which enabled them "to bleed 
the rest of the community in proportion to their superior cunning~" 
Such a class, of course, deserved no consideration, hut it could not he 
forgotten that the trade of the country was chiefly "in their hands'' and 
their welfare was connected with the prosperity of the trade. 

\ Faced with these obstacles, the evil was immediately met by a re· 
7 duction of the rates at which the inferior coins were received and ex· 

changed at the Company's treasury. For this purpose Thackeray sub· 
mitted lists of various current coins in circulation at Dharwar, assayed 
both in Bombay and Madras, giving their former, present, and proposed 
rates. To take for example the Solakee sicka, it was assayed in Madra.~ 
at 14 annas 6 pies, its former value was 14 as. 9 pies. Its value in cir· 
culation then (1820) was 14 as. 8 pies, its proposed rate to he 14 annas 
only. Of the gold coins the New Ikere pagoda was most in circulation 
in Ranihednore, Hangal, Adore and Kagenelly. It was much in request 
with the traders who purchased with it spices, heetlenuts, etc. The 
former treasury rate. of this pagoda was Rs.3 as.14, then in circulation 
it was valued at Rs.3 as.12 ps.8, its proposed rate was to he Rs.3 as.4 ps.3. 
Remarks were made against each of the coins in the lists, explaining 
the reasons for altering their rates of exchange. 

It was proposed that the Company should avoid fixing too high a 
rate for a foreign coin which was not brought into the district by the 
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natural course of trade. Few of the many coins then in Dharwar, had 
any business there. Suraffs and sawkars dealt in coins as merchants did 
in goods, buying them where they were cheap and selling them where 
they were dear, so that care had to he taken that more value was not 
assigned to these foreign coins than their actual worth.104 . In spite of 
these efforts, little confidence could he placed in the. altered rates of ex
change. All that could he done was (a) to give. more for the. good 
coin and less for the had, as that would keep the inferior coin out of thf;}. 
treasury, and attract the superior one, and (h) by limiting the variety 
of the currency, tend to lessen the influence of the sawkar arid suraff. 

The ryot had to pay his revenue instalments in the Company's rupees 
which compelled him to exchange the coins "which happen to he in his 
pockets." This had given the opportunity to the sawkar ·to defraud the 
ryot in the exchange. To~ prevent this, it was inserted in· every~ ryot's 
Koolwar puttah the amount of his kist in the local coin of the district,, 
as well as the Company's rupees. 

Next to the variety of the coins, the fluctuations in the value of com
modities seemed to account for the apparent changes in the value of money. 
The innovation of making the Madras rupee the measure of value in the 
Carnatic which lay beyond th~ natural range of that coil"\ also accounted 
for some of the apparent anomalies in the rate of the currency. The. 
Madras rupee seldom reached the Carnatic. It had only beg~~- to. e~ter , ,. . 
the district when the Company. began to pay the troops in that coin. 
Since then it had been made ·the coin of all accounts, a~d as its·char- · 
acter was high, it was not surprising that it came into great demand. 
It soon became the coin in which all kists and revenue engagements ~ere 
calculated. . . · . 

Several suggestions were immediately put into motion with the re
sult that within one year the Collector could write that fewer complai~ts 
were made by the troops and better coins came into the treasur:f.-105 

But so long as the variety of coins continued itt circulation,· in these 
early years, even the Company at times fell a victilrt in their exchange to 
the sawkars.l06 · 

104 Letter No. 230 of Oct. 7, 1820. 
105 Letter No. 336 of May 22, 1821. 
106 Accompanying Letter No. 1168 of July 19, 1825, from Mr. Baber to 

the Commissioner, we learn that Mr. Stevenson had procured· a Hoondi from 
one Soucar Ramchandra Snett of Rs.50,000. Firstly, we learn of the different 
coins in which the Hoondi was paid, and their value in Company's rupees: 

Coins . Coins Paid· ~ Yalue in 

1. Dharwar Pagodas 
2. ShahpoorE>e Rupees 

520. 
1,121 

Company's Rupees 
1,885.0. 0 

.980.3.50 ' 
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The two most important min~ in the Carnatic on British occupa• 
lion were those of Shahpur and Bagulkote. In 1821 the Shahpur rupee 
was to be coined at Belgaum and the Collector drew the attention of 
the Commissioner that such an innovation would mean inconvenience to 
merchants bringing their bullion from Shahpur and Kittur. Besides, 
the managers of the Shahpur mint had been far more respectable than 
those of ariy other mint in the Carnatic. The Shahpur coin had been 80 

far the best silver rupee in the district. Anyway the Collector hoped 
that the new rules, worked with vigilance, would prevent any abuses in 
the new mint at Belgaum. Besides, he was of the opinion that the Shah· 
pur and Bagulkote rupees would continue in circulation till a superior 
coin could take their place in the markets of the Carnatic.l07 

~ It was also proposed to re-establish a mint at Dharwar, since it was 
a place of much trade, and was already once the seat of an ancient mint. 
The coin originally struck there was the Dharwar pagoda, hut it was 
suggested that the Bahaduree pagoda struck in the days of Tipu should 
be struck· again if the mint were set to work again in Dharwar. As a 
circulating medium it was in many parts of the district more acceptable 
than any other coin. Much of the gold that supplied the parent mint 
for this coin in 1\lysore was carried from Goa through the Carnatic, and 
if there were a mint at Dharwar, a new channel of commerce would he 
opened between the Carnatic and the coast. The Company would, of 
course, have to decide between a gold or silver coin, though it was 
p~oposed that a gold currency would he much more portable. 

The very first step which was contemplated to establish a standard 
currency and destroy the variety of coins, especially the foreign, was to 

3. Belapooree Rupees 1,747.7¥~ 14,369.1.75 
4. Soolakee UnkoAee Rupees 50 43.3. 0 
5. Narain Pett 834 fl67.0.fl0 
6. Half Star Pagodas 412 721.0. 0 
7. Quarter Star PagO<IM 1.506 1,317.3. 0 
8. Soolakt-e Sirca 21,755 19,035.2.50 
9. Iyen Sicca 324 29.0.59 

10. Company Sicra 5,022 5.022.0. 0 
11. Soolakee Poolcherry 133 126.2.73 
12. Surut Poolcherry 20% 10.2.10 
13. Valgaurn Sicca 334 287.0.9~ 
14. Poolakee· Company 87 82.3.47 
15. Footkee Unkosee Rupees 2.lfl-& 1,911.0. 0 
16. Sahe Pice 10,5021/2 .10% 3,500.0.60 

Total 50,000.0. 0 
It appears from later correspondence that the Souca~ had reap~d a great 

profit from this exchange. Letters are found . fr~m d11Terent busmesa men 
showing the profit. rt>aped when opmwns were mvJted by the Collector. 

J07LE>tter No. 336 of ).fay 14, 1fl21. 
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accept those coins into the treasury, but to consider them as bullion to 
_ , be sent to the mint and not returned for circulation among the ·public. 

The only difficulty to be guarded against was to prevent the suraffs from 
monopolizing the better kinds of coins; but since they lived by cir
culating and not by hoarding money, this difficulty would be precluded. 
It was, besides, declared that the Company would only receive in future 
as revenue the following coins: the Madras pagoda and rupee, the 
Bahaduree or I keree and Dharwar pagoda, the Surti or Bombay rupee, 
the Sicca or Bagulkote. and the Belgaum (formerly Shahpur) rupees. 
Thus were the foundations laid to do away with the ocean of coins, by a 
choice selection of the superior ones, and eventually to establish a single 
standard medium of exchange of a fixed value minted by the Govern· 
ment, with the mint under the sole authority of the state. 

We have thus reviewed the Carnatic on the advent of the British. 
The Carnatic, as the Bombay Deccan, was faced with difficulties of a 
similar nature. Administrators at both the ends of the Maratha domin· 
ions had the same obstacles to surmount and common probJems to solve. 
The conditions, from the economic point of view, at the end of the first 
twenty or twenty-five- years of British rule bear a <;:lose r~semblance to 
one another both in the Karnatak as in the Bombay Deccan. · 



CHAPTER Ill 

THE PEOPLE-PART I 

THE population wa~ of a very mind description. The most numer• 
ous· clas~ was the Jungum, next, and almost equalling it, was the common 
Maratha, the Brahmins, heruds, Mussulmans, a few Jains, hunhur, and 
dhungur or shepherds. They followed a number of ordinary professions 
like tho~e of blacksmiths, carpenters, coppersmiths, goldsmiths, oilmen, 
potters and musicians. 

The Jungum, u~ualty known by the title of lingait, was the chief 
cultivating and labouring class. In their civi1 character they were a 
plain and useful s~t of people, naturally laborious and of good adapta· 
hility towarcl any profession; they were not restricted to one sort of la· 
hour hut were found as weavers, coppersmiths, shopkeepers and in sev· 
era] other occupations. The 1\larathas were mainly agriculturists, active 
and laborious. The Brahmin~ were only found in large and comfortable 
villages ... The beruds formed a perfectly distinct class of community 
corre~po~ding to th~ llheeb of Guzerat, hut identical neither in caste nor 
habit. 'They were simple in their manners, civil and good humoured 
in their ·deportment, and communicative in their discourse.l There were 
a sprinkling of Mussulmant everywhere, and at certain places in the 
capacity of Daisias appointed in the heyday of the Bijapur rule. The 
Jains were in a very limited number. and belonged to the mercantile 
class of the hanias and sawkars. They carried on a small traffic in the 
surrounding districts of exchanging superfluous commodities. "They 
were a very timid set of men." The weavers were either lingaits, or an· 
other Kanarese tribe called hutgur which was entirely devoted to the 
loom. They manufactured dhotees or coarse coloured saris. The hunbar 
was a trader and breeder of cattle, and if his stock contained a few 
cows and buffaloes he sold butter and milk. or a similar character 
were the. dhungur or shepherds. A few Christians had found their way 
up from Goa, and established themselves in the road villages as distillers 
and vendors o£ spirits, professions which neither the Maratha nor Mus· 
sulman would engage in publicly. They were at times agriculturists but 
were a very poor and sunken race. 

Of the character. of the people Chaplin had an extremely favourable 
opinion. II not in the larger towns, he was definite that in the country 

l Statistical Rer,ort, 1!1~2, ~[arsball, p. 16. 

[ 2!)4] 
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the morals of the ryot wen~ of a high standard.2 Individuals at tinies in· 
his estimation were deserving of the highest confidence, and though the 
revenue servants on the low scale of pay were corrupt and intriguing, 
those with prospects of promotion were generally· straightforward and 
honest. Of his domestic servants, Chaplin said that he could hardly 
recol1ect an instance of dishonesty. On the contrary, he often left his 
desk open with money or other articles in it in the. utmost confidence 
that nothing would he ahstracted.3 The character of these honest peo- · 
pie soon began to deteriorate, especially the bedurs, who . began to 
commit the greatest number of offences just a year. after. Chaplin· left. 
Thackeray wrote4 that most of the castes had taken to robbery due. to 
unemployment; uncler the late Government and their sirdars, the hedurs· 
had supplied the retainers. Besides unemployment and. bad poli~e or~· 
ganization, "the increase in prevalence of drinking· spirits" . had }nob~ 
ably tended to boldness of spirit and thieving. 

. ~ ' . 

Slavery was tolerated in the Soutliern Maratha _Country, hut it was 
not the slavery with which the British were familiar.5 · · In 1825: · Baber 

2 :\linutes of EYidf'nce Bf'fore the Select Committee, 1831, p. 822 . .'' . 
3 Minutes of EYidence Before the Select Committ~e, · p. 822. . ' · J 
"5443. Upon the whole, the Committee are to understand that th more . 

you have seen of the natives, the better your opinion of them T-I have always · 
formed a good opinion of the native character generally; I think they will bear 
an advantageous comparison with the natives of any country in the world.'~ 
(Chaplin) · 

4 Letter No. 556 of July, 1822. . . , 
5 "1564. You cannot state to the Committe-e to what extent slavery is 

employf'd for agriculture purposes ?-Compared with the whole of Iridia, to a 
very limited extent indeed; and although it goes under the general name: of 
slavery, it is a very modified form of servitude and does ·not deserve to be 
called slavery ... slavery is an improper term for it altogether; it is villeinage. 

"1565. Is the labour compulsory ?-It is compulsory to the extent' that 
the man cannot leave his district, and he must give a certain amount of 
produce to· his master. . · · . - · . 

"1566. What are the .means fol' compelling labour?-The labourers never 
think of resisting; they have gone on from generation to generation. 

"1567. \Vhat nieans are taken to pre_ vent their \leaving the p. ro. perty to 
which they are attached ?-They never think of leavi~lg it .... · , · 

"1569. Is there any arbitrary or summary power in the hands· of the 
master?-None whatever. , 

"1570. .Are they transferable?-They are transferable with the soil, l 
suppose, but only with the soil. 

"1571. They are sold with the estates ?-Yes, when they are sold, but 
that is a very rare thing. . 

"1578. Have these villeins any rights they can enforce; as against the 
owner of the land ?-1 should sa_y they have. . 

"1579. \Vhat is the nature of those rights ?-I should say they have a.. 
right to the occupancy of the soil which they and their ancestors h~ve always 
occupied paying the usual rents."-Evidence Before the Select Committee, C. E. 
TreYelyn, Vol. VI, Au~_r. 16, 1832. 
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had gathered from his sub-collectors and mamlutdars sufficient informa• 
tion on slavery in the Karnatak. It appeared that the sale of children 
as slaves, and kidnapping were exceedingly rare occurrences in the Col· 
Jectorate, and that although there were a few persons held in a state of 
bondage, they could be considered more as domestic servants than as 
absolute slaves. Theso could be formed into three classes: (a) those 
who were deprived of their personal freedom as a penalty for crimes; 
(b) those who were born in their master's house, or purchased of their 
parents in times of famine, and (c) those who subjected themselves to 
voluntary slavery for life, or a limited period. in liquidation of dcbt!'I,G 
There were no definite numbers of these senral c:lasses of slaves, but 
Baber surmised that there were a few hundre<ls in the Company's ter· 
ritories. Thackeray considered this system of slavery to be so mild 
that he was for toleration of its practice rather than il"' restriction.' 
Baber himself wrote that since the Hindu and Muslim law recognised 
domestic slavery, and as they were always anxious to leave the customs 
of their native subjects inviolate, he did not see the necessity of inter· 
ference so long as the slave was treated with humanity. The only re· 
striction in their Regulation I of 1812 ought to be the denunciation of 
the sale of children into slavery for life by their parents. The reports 
of the mamlutdars from severar talukas all ~howcd the mildne!ls of the 
masters toward the slaves. -Alii regards tht; kidnapping of the children, 
they all suspected the lambanis or bunjaries. As a nomadic people they 
constantly got the opportunity of moving from place to place, and were 
thus able to lift cattle and children when opportunity came their way. 
The mamlutdars suggested that the caravans of lambanis were to he given 
a "rahdaree" at every frontier of a taluka, stating the number of their 
belongings when they arrived and when they departed; a close ex· 
amination of these "rahdarees" would prevent all lifting! in the future. 

6 Letter No. 1266 of Sept. 8, 1825. 
"The elaves that are now to be found ••• were f'ither born in their master'• 

houl'le or bought in their childhood, ••• some ft>w are Jlf'rl'lonM who being unable 
to pay fines ••• have been .•. sold as slaves. They are all generally treated 
with great kindness by their owners and in fact eonsidt>rf'd u belonging to 
the household, they are allowed to marry amongst each othf'r and the f'Xpt>nst>~t 
of the ceremony art- defrayed by the master. 

"A master is at liberty to sell his 11lave, but it i~t a rirrumstanre that 
hardly ever takes place; if disputes or otht>r rau>~es ft>ntlt>r it desirable .•• he 
i~ allowed to live st>parately, the prOflm•t> of thf' 11lavt>'11 labour hf•loll).!':-4 to his 
master, who allow~t him sufficient for his ma.intenancP. 

"The power of punishment rests with the ma>~tt>r Lut it i>~ not to ht> 
exerted to a greater extent, than would be w~e•l towar1l onP or hi~t own family. 
These are the leadin~ features of the state of slanry •... "-Stt•vt>n>~on, J.rttt>r 
of July 29, 1825, ana Letter No. 12G6 o( St>pt. 8, 1825. 

7 J.ettt>r No. 1261} of S"('t. 8, 182.;. 
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The institution of slavery was of immense service in times of fam~. 
ine, and its total abolition, observed Stevenson the sub-collector, would 
mean interference with private property and aggravating distress in· 
times of scarcity, .by preventing the destitute from saving their children! 
by giving them to those who would buy and keep them. Thackeray; 
had also put forth the same argument against its total abolition, un
less Government undertook to provide a fund for starving children • 

. I . j . 

The great number of fallen houses gave to the villages in 182!) an 
appearance of ruin and discomfort. The greater number of them were 
built of shapeless stones fitted on each other with little art, and held 
together by nothing better than mud; the roofs were flat and mud-ter
raced, which were anything hut ornamental, and were constant sources 
of dust in the parching heat of our Indian summers. The town of Bel
gaum was typical of large towns, wrote Marshall, in· which people lived '
according to their respective stations in life. The he~tter houses, though 
not stately or handsome buildings, were uniform, substantial, and suf
ficiently roomy; whilst those of the lower classes, with the exception 
of the very poor, were of a very respectable style of cottage.8 · 

We may now consider the wages in some of the talukas. The wage 
for labour in Padshapur was about one eighth of a rupee for an' able-. 
bodied man, and one half or sometimes three quarters of that for a 
woman. Unmarried men in constant employment received one seer of 
jawari daily. The wages of the carpenters and bricklayers were a quar
ter of a rupee per diem, which was quite high in comparison with other 
classes of workers. Weavers could not reckon on earning more thRlt 
2%, or at most 3 annas per day. During the harvest, wages rose be
yond all moderate proportion_. In Belgaum the rate for an ordinary, 
unskilled labourer was about one sixth of a rupee for a male, and half 
a rupee for a woman, hut if professional skill was added to the la
bour the hire was at least double, and master-masons, carpenters, or 
even tailors expected half a rupee . per diem. These were· considered 
as rates of a thriving community, and some of -~b had been kept up 
by the wants of the military. -Two annas was the highest sum given for 
a day's labour at any season of the year to able-bodied men at Chand
gurh (Bedi). With the price Of natchni, or ragi, at 20 seers the rupee, 
a decently fed family in Chandgurh ought to have, wrote Marshall, 3 
seers a day, which would come to Rs.4 per month, a sum. which seemed 
to exceed the possible earnings of a great part of the poor fB;milies of 

8 Report of June 25, 18!0. 
E. H. F.-19 
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the taluka.! In Khanpur, aU agricultural labour was paid in grain 
(ragi) at the rate of 1% to 2 seers. II the crops were good, 3 seers 
were often given. Even the blacksmith and carpenter were paid in com 
by the cultivator at harvest time. These indigenous ~ystems continued 
lor some time even alter the advent of the British. 

In 1825, the average population and houses in the important towns 
f the Southern Maratha Country were as follows:IO . ' . 

Names of Towne Jtoust'8 Avrrnge l'ul'ulation 

Dha.rwa.r 3,808 13,858 
E.tclusive of the ttoopa and their followert 

Amind&VJ 370 1,731 
Gurrug 604 3,203 
Nerrendra 405 l,6i2 
Tudeode 600 2,410 
Mardagy 118 660 
Now loot 203 938 

MISERECOTTA 
Old Hubly 878 5~71 
Kullgutty 413 l,Ml 
Bomygutty 331 1,110 
Miaerecotta 625 2,836 
Guddagy 
Hidcope 334 1,398 

nwmmu 
Mageedpoor 

including 
Ha.ralacutty 
Anodady 2,R!J5 l6,;)H~ 
Ella poor 
Banapoor 
Gunne11h pet 
Tudns 

l'lOWLGOOND 

Nowlgoond 1~50 6,!500 
Noorub 900 3,600 
Allagavady 306 2,000 
Shellabady 598 2,500 

DUMBULL 

Gudduck 700 3,300 
Bettiguree 700 3,500 
Loka.ndy 500 1,700 
Moodeegy 500 1,800 
Dum bull 400 1,1'\()(J 

9 Report of Aug. 22, 1820. 
10 Letter No. 1267 of Oct. 1, 1825. 



Bell or 
Hubergeera 
Rhone 
Soody 
Sawagull 

Badami 
Moordakavy 
Keroor 
Kulladghee 
Purwatty 

Bagulcot"e 
Beelgee 
Seeroor 

Anantpoor· 
Amengheed 
Komettugy 
Hoongoond 

Belgaum 

Padshapoor 
Khan a poor 

Suwwadhutty 
BettigeerY: 

· Kittoor 
Hangull 
Bellavuddy 
San go lee 

Sumpgam 
1\Iokatkhan Hubli 
Bagavady 
Nesurghee 
Deshnoor 

Nundgheer 

Six principal 
towns 

THE PEOPLE-PART I 

RHONE 
300 
250 
400 
200 
250 

BAD AMY 
550 
480 
700 
250 
550 

BAGULCOTE 
1,500 

300 
700 

~ ...... ·~· 

HOONGOOND 
600 

' ... ····' 

., .... 

1,250 
.900 

1,800 
800 

1,050 

3,000 
2;I>oo 

. 3,200 
1,150 
3,300 

8,000 
1,200 ·: 
2,500 

. 2,500 

299' 
• 

500. ._., 
'; ., 1,800 ·, 

500 
400 ' 

l·. 

PADSHAPOOR· 

. 1,800 
1,600 

1,500 . . . . 10,000 
Exclusive of the troops and their followers who 
inay be estimated at 2,000, more., , ; 

500 .. •r 2,000 
1,000 , 3,200. 

PURRUSGURH 
800 
500 

KITTO OR 
1,200 
1,050 

600 
450 

SUMP GAM 

BEDEE 

1,000 

RANEBEDNOOR 

2,650 

'I. 

.3,000. 
' 2,0~0 

4,9001 
4,300 . 
2,500' 
2,200 

1,700 
2,100: 

500 
1,300 
2,000. 

3,500 

13,000 , 
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GOOTULL 

l'ift~~n prindpal 
towns 4,050 18.850 

XOAD 
Six principal 

town" 5,.'500 

HAN GULL 
Six principal 

towns l,g97 7.ROO 

BANXAPUR 
Five principal 

towns 1,3M 8,600 

In 1827-28 the total population of the Camatie was 8,38,757, and 
the average number of inhabitants to a square mile, 91.94. The land 
revenue for the year was Rs.19,45,323, the tillage area 26,49,598, and 
the total re"enue including saer, and taxes on shops and trades came to 
R.S.24.21,516.u u we consider the wealth of the people in ~orne or 
the principal towns in Dharwar talulca only about twenty of the in· 
habitants possessed a capital of from Rs.S,OOO to Rs.SO,OOO, and only 
two were worth a lac. In the majority of the towns there was no one 
possessing above Rs.2,000.l2 In New Hubli and its suburbs there were 
five persons worth Rs.SO,OOO to a lac, and thirty people with Rs.IO,OOO 
to Rs.SO,OOO. Ten per cent in Badami could be calculated as families 
of substance holding from Rs.lOO to Rs.l,OOO. Only at the town of 
Purwatty there were ·ten merchants worth Rs.S,OOO to &.20,000. In 
Belgaum about 6 per cent were merchants possessing ·· Rs.l,OOO to 
Rs.S,OOO, and 30 per cent were in moderate circumstances chiefly as 
weavers. In Suinpgaon there was only one merchant with a capital of 
Rs.SO,OOO. The general expenditure, therefore, of a Brahmin in such a 
society was calculated at Rs.36 per month, of a Mu!'lsulman at Rs.31, of 
a cultivator at Rs.15, and a lingait about Rs.24. Thus wealth was. as 
usual, unevenly distributed, and opulence was the monopoly of a few. 

The very first effort to qualify young men for public service in the 
Carnatic was made by Mr. Thackeray through a Proclamation in 1823.13 
His proposal was to maintain as many students as there were tal ukas, and 
to instruct them by means of a course of lectures given daily by the 
revenue officers. The pundits were to give weekly lectures on Hindu 

11 Letter to the Honourable Court or Nov. 27, 1828. 
12 Letter No. 1267 of Oct. 1, 1825. 
13 LettPr No. 736 of July 5. 1823. 
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law and literature, the mufti on l\luslim law and literature, while· the 
sheristadars one lecture each · on accounts and other revenue suhje~tS. 
The progress of the students was to be ascertaihe~ by means of quarterly 
examinations at which the best student would be selected for the first . . . 
vacant post. To each of those students Thackeray proposed a sum of 
Rs.5 monthly "for his subsistence." 

The total number of schools in the three talukas' reported upon in 
1824 were 34, with a total of 531 s~udents, and of the 34 teachers 27 
were lingaits.14 Some of these schools were nominal, and superintended 
by old men who could hardly read or write. But it was calculated that 
27 more schools could ~e opened with advantage, and that at' the ex· 
piration of a year 523 new pupils would attend them. 

The teachers were remunerated by monthly stipends. The average 
salary was about a quarter of a rupee per month for each student. Be
sides that, the school-master received on certain feast days a present of 
a piece of cloth, or some other trifle (according to the circumstances of 
the family) from each of his pupils. He was always entitled io · take· 
his meal at any of their houses, and at the commencement of each new 
year of study, it was customary . to make a small present to the ;n;aster~ 
This description of the master's life shows us that he waS, in the Hindu 
social scheme, somewhat like a charity school-boy; so that he would 
nine times out of ten either neglect his work altogether, or perform it in 
a very slovenly manner. 

Stevenson, writing to Thackeray in 1823, proposed a: fixed salary, 
and recommended three classes of school-masters who were to ·receive 
their salary according to their qualifications and the number of stu
dents. The salary was from Rs.IO to Rs.l4 per month. Th.e kttention 
of the teacher was to he secured by periodical reports forwarded by 
native officers. The plan was good, hut where was· the money to come 

/rom? t\ 
It cannot be denied that then as now education was a neglected 

duty by· the parent and the Government in the villages. Stevenson ob
served, as far hack as 182-1,. that it was certainly not disinclination on the 
·part of the ryot to educate his child, hut poverty was the great draw
back; a ryot had not only to pay the school-master, hut to lose the 
labour of his child which was so very valuable to him. A child of 6 
years tended the _cattle, and soon after was able to assist his_ father on 

14 Letter of Aug. 2, 1824. 
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the farm. It the child was sent to a school, the parent would have to 
hire labour at from 2 to 3 pagodas per annum, besides the labourer•• 

_!Q_od and lodging. ..To do all in his power to render more comfortable, 
happy, and independent the condition of his subjects but more par· 
ticularly of its most valuable class, the ryot must ever be the chief ob· 
ject of the Government. I conceive, the ref ore, that every inducement 
should be held out to induce them to educate their children." 

Stevenson's proposals ·were that the ryot be compensated by the 
Government during the time his child was at school; education to the 
agricultural classes be made popular by cheap rates; the distribution 
of small rewards at the yearly examination be awarded, and that only 
the needy be allowed free education. lie did not anticipate any dif
ficulty in getting a sufficient number of capable teachers to perform the 
duties. In founding new Government schools they were to be careful 
that the older institutions did not suffer. Finally, besides the .. Jaya· 
mony," "Peinchpakaina" and .. Vedoor Nitta" as the text-books, a few 
works containing short essays and easy and entertaining moral tales 
were to be prescribed. 

In 1825, we learn that in the entire Carnatic there were altogether 
270 schools, 291 tutors and 3,845 students.l1 Instruction was given in 
"dowlaecharum.," (writing in sand on the ground or on boards) read· 
ing and simple arithmetic; besides this, the reading of "Jayamony," 
"Amakosh," "Vedoor Nitta" and Persian books such as "Kareerna" 
was also done. The school fees varied from 71;2 to 1 anna per month 
for each boy,. and the income of the tutors from 6 rupees in the Prin· 
cipal Division of the Collectorate to 4 annas in the sub-collectorate. 
The total population, as given by Baber, was 6 lacs, 16 and the propor· 
tion .of the educated to the uneducated appeared as one to every one hun· 
dred and fifty-four, and even the educated half were not advanced be· 
yond the elements of reading. The reading of the "Jayamony" writing, 
or casting accounts, was known and taught only to the Brahmins and 
linga.its, the remainder who were the labouring classes, did not have 
education of any type. "It is clear therefore," observed Baber, "that 

1~ Letter No. 1203 of Aug. 22, 1825. 
"Of the school• 146 were Mahratta., 112 Ca.narese,-7, both Mahratta and 

Canarese, and 5 were in Persian and Hindustani. Of the tutors 138 were· 
Brahmins, 139 Linguaits, 5 Hindoos of different castes, a.nd 9 1\Iussa.lmans. or 
the pupils 943 were Brahmins, 2,092 Linguaits, «109 llindooa of ditl'erent caste11. 
~t-nd US 1\Iu.ssalma.ns." (Baber) 

16 Brahmins 3,200; P..ajputs 5,000; Ujshes 1,500; Ma.hrattas 42,000; Jains. 
8,000; Punchaeits 20,000; Mu.ssa.lmans 43,000; Linguaits 1,25,000 and Shudra:i. 
2,40,000. 
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education was at the lowest ebb in this Collectorate, and since there can 
be no question as to the policy of diffusing knowledge among the peo
ple, it behooves us to do our endeavour to organize a plan of education." 

1\lr. Baber promised Government 1,700 additional students if they 
would undertake the expense of maintaining more teachers wpo ,could 
be paid for every 25 boys about Rs.7 per month. In the sub-colleetorate, 
70 new schools were proposed, and 400 students were expected to be 
added to the existing number. A reference was made by Baber .to the 
fonner suggestion of Stevenson that the ryot be paid a compensation 
during his child's education, but he observed that it would be imp~litic 
to relie\·e the parent wholly from an educational expense. lie was in 
favour of a school wh~re gratuitous education would be giveA only to 
poor children, · 

The allowance of the teachers in the schools for gratuitous education· 
was to be granted by Government according to the rate of 6 annas per 
month. for each pupil certified by· the Patel, as well as the parent to 
have been in daily attendance at the school in their respective villages. 
The number of poor students was not to exceed 5 per cent of the num
ber· of youths from the age of 7 to 14 in each village, it being under.. · 
stood that the tutor was at liberty to take in as many more students 
whose parents could pay for their education. Brave schemes, but, as in 
1823, how were the expenses to be met? Baber wrote: "I cannot dis
cover that there are any available Government funds from which the 
sum necessary to defray the education of the poor could be raised." 
All that could be done was to patronise tb.e then existing schools in the 
villages and "confidently hope for ... occasional contributions from the 
opulent and respectable portion of the community." 

Twenty-five years after that letter from Baber, the life of the 
studen:t and teacher remained unchanged. Young' wrote in 1853: "It 
appears that the teachers of these schools hav1 \no fixed salary, but 
are invited every day to dine at the house of one or other of the scholars. 
The days of the new and full moon are holidays, and the pupils writing
boards are washed· on the day previous, or once in fifteen days after 
the first half of the day's study. When the children return from dinner 
at about 2 o'clock, and the boards. having been cleaned and worshipped,. 
each pupil lays on it a pice as an offering to the teacher, or if too poor 
for that, he presents a quantity (generally about half a seer) of rice, 
or whatever grain there may be in his house, anc:J in this manner, and 
·a separate agreement of a fee, 11ever I l>elieve e~ceeding four annas a 
month, with any of the fathers or guardians who may be able or will-
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ing to pay it. the teacher gets on as he c:an."l1 And we may add ao did 
the education of the villagers. 

TRADE AND MANUFACTURE-PART II 

WEEKLY markets were the resort of the people for buying and eell· 
ing. Every taluka possessed some principal centres of trade. The 
!levera) kinds of grain, legumes, garden produce, and commodities like 
butter, thread and a few of the commonest cloths, constituted the normal 
sale. Each dealer brought in just as much of the article as he wish~d 

tO" dispose of; every one who bought a commodity exchanged it for an· 
other, and cash was seldom the medium of transfer. The business, ob
served Marshall, was conducted with perfect order. The exchange, 
though rendered difficult by the number of coins, never created con· 

· lusion.l8 In those days there were certain taxes on the commodities 
coming into the hazar. Each bullock load of grains, paid to the sirkar 
half a seer and to the Patel and Coolcurnee a quarter of a seer. lle· 
sides the shop-keepers paid a tax in the shape of ground-rent, hut it was 
not heavy and they were as well off as the rest of the community. Most 
of these markets had two Government officers, the .. Putun Shetee" and 
the "Aotee." The former was an hereditary officer with a landed en· 
dowment, whose duty was to preserve order, to settle disputes, punish 
fraud, and to be a witness to important contracts. For these duties he 
had a handful ("Phuskee") from every basket of grain and a trifling 
toll in kind from other articles; on the advent of the British he seldom 
received anything but his fee. The .. Aotee" watched over-weights and 
measures; when any trader wanted a new seer, he applied to the 
~'Aotee," who got it made by the Zeengar (saddler). He too had a 
similar payment as the "Putun Shetee."19 

The endeavours to ascertain the income from trade between Dhar· 
war and the surrounding country, a few years after the advent of the 
British in the Carnatic, was a matter of difficulty due to the irregular 
system of co11ecting duties. It was impossible to obtain any data by 
which even a probable estimate could he formed. No account was kept 
of the quantity and value of impom.20 Judging from the casual con· 
versation of merchant3, the Col1ector observed that the income from 
trade earried on between Dharwar and the Madras territories was not 

17 Report of March 9, 1853. 
18 Report of May 20, 1820. 
19 Statistical Report, Marshall, 1822, p. 145. 
20Letter No. 1206 of Ang. 26, 1~2.>. 
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less than three to four lacs of rupees per annum .. Barter was the main 
basis of trade. and agricultural produce passed as a . medium of ex· 
change for iron, copper, cloth, and other inferior articles of . daily 
necessity or household importance. Money played a minor part, ex· 
cept in some instances. If a taluka like Padshapur had only agricul· 

- tti;al articles for exchange, and if these were not in demand in its ad
joining ~arket, it would dispose of them in the Concan for their money 
value and then buy copper, cloth, iron, or. such other. articles with the 
money.21 

If we take Belgaum of 1822 as an important ~entre of trade, we 
might gather some idea of the activity in. its' busy market.· From Goa· 
it imported salt, the spices of Malabar, cocoanuts, kopra, betelnut, dol
lars, and venetian sequins. From Rajapur i~ the Concan, nearly the 
same articles. From Bombay via l\lalwan, silk, cochineal, a few drugs 
and Oriental species. From Malwan ·wheat and ghee. Inland from 
Nagpur, cloths of various kinds. From Naranpet, the better sort of ;saris. 
From Kurnool and Kurpa, a cloth (jhot) of which the finer kind of 
.. Ungreekas" were made. From Bellary dhotis and joree, a superior 
cloth. From Kittur and Hubli hurbur~, oil7seeds and· cotton.· From 
Gokak and other eastern towns jawari and other grains. The articles 
of export were rice principally to Goa, some to Gokak and Nuwulgund, 
and some cloth to Wari, Malwan, Rajapur, Meritch and Poona. 

/ 

The Kanarese talukas of Badami and Bagulkote were the largest 
manufacturing centres before the advent of the British. In those talukas 
worked about 2,000 looms for weaving cotton cloths, some of which 
had a slight admixture of silk.22 These looms were principally found 
at the towns of Keroor, Purwurtee, Bagulkote, Saroor, Ku.mudgee, Mood
kovee, Jalihal and Badami.· The cloths which were chiefly woven were 
saris, chooles, dhotur, selee and purgis. The articles 1;1sed for dying 

7ere cochineal imported from Bombay, and sa\~_ower ·fro~ Kupeela 
and Nagpur. . . \1- . · . 

_.,,. . Even a few years before the British rule, livelihood for the manu·. 
facturer had become a difficulty. When cloth :was woven by hire, half 
arupee was the wage; if the weaver working by contract gained more 
than this, he called it profit, if less, he considered the weaving a loss, 

. a'nd this loss constantly happened as early as 1818. Besides,· the. price 
of thread nearly doubled owing to ge~eral badness of the cotton crop. 

· 21 Statistical Rt>port, 1822, 1\larsha.ll, p. 22. 

22 Rt>port of July 21, 1821.. 
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Only five years previous to these conditions the price of thread was 
half of what it was in 1818, while the value of cloth was the same. 
Jhe condition ol the weavers had been very comfortable, and they had 

..1 even accumulated some property. But within the last lew years power· 
fu) causes, observed Marshall, reduced their gains and enhanced the 

-.Price of grains. The grains commonly eaten were jawari and ragl. 
The fonner was what the weaver fed his family with, hut it sold at 13 
seers per rupee by 1820. A seer in Marshall's estimation was a moder· 
ate meal for three people; the families for instance of the Delgaum 
artisan averaged six members, and decent living required two meals 
daily, for which one had to allow about 3 seers. This brought the an· 
nual consumption to 1,095 seers, which in 1820 cost Rs.81. Supposing 
the working days of a Hindu weaver, wrote Marshall, were 230 in a 
yrar, and with the deduction of 85 for festivals. the earnings of the 
average family would he Rs.105, and that would leave Rs.ll only for 
the indispensable items of cloth, fuel, spices, tobacco, cooking utensil~ 
and house repairs. "The Joogra weaver cannot then feed his family 
constantly on jawari, hut must often he content with ragi, the price of 
which is nearly one-third less. It will he seen that other weavers are 
still more confined to the cheapest food."23 The Muslim weavers 
(momins) who could not live like the Hindus were in far worse cir· 
cumstances. There was not a manufacturing town which did not ex· 
)lihit marks of decay like empty houses and decreasing population by 

V the approach ol 1822. This had h.een attributed by the people in Mar· 
shall's opinion to exorbitant taxation of their industries, as the Gov· 

1 ernment used to levy a duty on each of those houses of manufacture24 
and had quadrupled such duties since Rastia'sa time. But more than 

fuis _duty was the rise in prices ol grain, especially in the last three 
;rears, which weighed very heavily on all classes of people. 

j' Marshall's description of the trade and town of Bagalkote at the end 
of those first few years of British rule was typical of the Southern 
1\laratha Country. Under the Rastia and even so late as Daji Rao's 
management it was the greatest town in the Karnatak. Its past prosperity 
wa.s due to the existence of a native court, and the general condition of 

23 Statistical Report, :Marshall, p. 62. 
24 "There seems little doubt that the profits of the Hutgara were con· 

aiderably lower and yet their assessment is from 12 to 18 rupees per house. 
Their headman (shetee) says his (6) houses are indebted 200 rupees to 
Sha.hpoor merchants." (lla.rshall'a Report of June 25, 1820) 

2.5 "In the second year of the Mahratta possession, the district was 
delivered in charge of Mulhar P.a.vo Ra.stia ••• the P..a.stia'a administered to 
the last on equitable and humane principles." 
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the people under the late rule was one of more wealth, and that had 
kept up the demand for manufactures. h would be scarcely employing 
too strong a language, wrote Marshall, to say that its former prosperity 
had absolutely gone, and tha~ the merchants whose sole dependence it 
was were sinking into poverty. 

____.; 

The market with its tolerably well-laid str~ets, roomy shops, plainly 
calculated for considerable traffic, were still anc:~ spiritless;, the boards 
which separated the body of the shop from the covered seat in front 
were seldom opened, even on market days. The sale-of (ine c::loth at· the: -
Dusra alone, at which festival all ~ealthy and powerful Ma.rathas. were 
in the' habit of ·giving clothes as presents, was said to have exceeded half 
a lac of rupees.- Two thousand brass and copper vessels, chiefly im
ported from Ahmednagar, besides others. made in the town, ha<l been 
annually bought by the court and soldiery. All that had depended on 
the expenditure of the people of rank, was in 1822 nearly annihil~ted; 
those classes of Marathas were no longer met with. · Even those who 
could still afford to purchase valuable goods were content. with the 
cheaper sort; "there were no occasions of show or induceme~t for men 
without office or trade to dress well; a greater number were even 
bereft of all means." 

This ruination of trade was due to the heavy taxation which af
fected especially the traders and dealers. in fine cloth. I~ Bagalkote, 
for instance, there were 18 houses of manufacture, and. the t~es on all 
of these did not, under the Rastia, amount to 400 sicca rupee~, the lead
ing manufacturing house paid only 88 siccas. Under the British the 
tax on the same firms was estimated at 1,677 Madras rupees, or nearly 
1,900 siccas, the leading house paying 500 siccas. This error was due 
to the British assuming as legitimat~ average the extraordinary rates of 
the Peshwa's revenue farmers. BQt even to this average there had been 
annual additions, in spite of the fact that 'there were no grounds for 
supposing an increase in the means of the peo~~e.26 Under the lat~ 
sirsubas trade was more brisk and taxes more readily paid than under 
the British; for the good native· governments, observed Marshall, al
ways considered trade and manufactures as requiring a certain amount 
of fostering and care. 

26 Statistical Report, 1822, Marshall, p. 150. 



CHAPTER IV 

· BOMBAY KARNATAK 

(1843-1868) 

lhvi~G described the situation, dimate and physical features of the 
talukas of Belgaum and Dharwar, it now remains to relate the gen· 
f:'ra1 conditions prevailing at the commencement of the new land survey 
and settlement. · The first twenty-five years of British administration 
had left the Kamatak in poverty and economic depression. In the 
Southern 1\laratha Country, as in the Bombay Deccan, the revised as· 
sessment was of utmost importance and was eagerly awaited by the ryots. 

The chief products of the red lands of the Karnatak were hajri and 
the early monsoon variety of jawari. The black soil of the plains, on 
the other hand, in addition to khurrif crops, was wen euited to the 
growth of cotton, gram. wheat, linseed, white jawari and all the ordi· 
nary products of the late, or rubbi harvest. The harvest of the plain 
villages consisted wholly of late cro~, and salflower and linseed were 
extensively grown. Irrigated lands were to he met with in a limited 
number of villages; hut they were of considerable extent and impor· 
lance. The irrigated crops ·were of two kinds. The principal and most 
important one was sugar-cane, and the immediate crop was rice, or dif· 
ferenl kinds of vegetables. Besides these, .there were the supari. and 
cocoanut trees and the pan creepers. These were considered the most 
valuable, hut the expense attending them was very considerable. To 
the cost of labour and manure was to he added the yearly rent for a 
number of years in which the trees in their young state yielded no re· 
turn. There were six kinds of oil-seed crops, namely, ondla, koosheebee, 
ugushee, elloo, goorello and poondee. With the exception of the first, 
all the seeds of these plants were mixed, and their oil extracted in the 
mills. The oil was both used for burning and cooking. In some of 
the villages tobacco grew luxuriantly. In the Belgaum District the 
garden crops were plantains, sugar-cane and culinary vegetables, but 
no pan, betelnut and cocoanuts, similar to the southern talukas of 
Dharwar. The dry crops were those common in the Southern Maratha 
Country like jawari, cotton, gram and wheat. or the crops belonging 
to the late harvest,. one-fourth was cotton, and to which one-eight of 
the whole cultivated area was devoted. No less than twenty-three vari· 
eties of rice were cultivated; but the people of Belgaum rarely con· 
!'umed it due to their poverty for most of it was exported to the Con· 

f 30~ l 
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can. In many villages coffee was extensively and profitably culti
vated. In the talukas adjacent to the Canara jungles a superior de
scription of timber was found. 

One of the important market towns of the Karnatak~ at the com; 
mencement of the new land survey, was Hubli. ' It was situated in a 
central position, and was the market where the whole of the· surplus 
produce of the neighbouring villages was disposed of. It 'was one of 
the most flourishing towns of the Southern ·Maratha Country in 1844.· 
In spite of this prosperity, Hubli was much inferior· even to any of the 
minor towns of the Bombay Deccan. Guduck, Betgerri and Mundurgi 
were also important markets of the district. Both Guduck and Betgerri' 
were resorted to by the inhabitants of the surrounding villages to dis
pose of their bundles of thread in order to obtain money for the pur
chase of weekly supplies. A considerable portion of the inhabitants. 
of these two towns earned their livelihood by weaving cloth. · The mer
chants residing in the large hazar towns of Kurige, Hawehri, Sawanur 
and others, were the chief purchasers of jawari grown in the district. 
Besides jawari, cotton was in much greater demand in these markets. 
The Kumpta sawkars sent agents to Hawehri to purchase cotton for 
them. "Wheat was the export of importance next to cotton, and was 
bought in considerable quantities for the Bellary market by traders 
visiting Dambal. It was also sent occasionally to the Hubli, Dhar
war, Nurgund and Badami markets .. Cotton and wheat were both usu
ally paid for in cash, and were therefore of chief importance to the 
cultivator in enabling him to raise money for the pay~eni of his as-' 
sessment. In respect of markets, Tadas enjoyed the same advantages 
as Hangal. The chief centres of trade in this locality were Bomanhali, 
Alur, l\faharajpeth and Adur. Dhundshi was a great mart for the cot
ton, rice and sugar of the plain villages. Dhundshi though itself an in
considerable village, and without any wealthy traders, was perhaps the 
most important hazar in the Collectorate south of Hubli. In Misrikota 
the hazar of Kalghatgi was by far the most im~~rtant. There was a 
good deal of traffic between Goa and Kalghatgi. ' 

There was hardly any agricultural produce exported from Gokak 
owing to the large internal consumption afforded by the town itself, 
which was "one of the most important in the Southern Maratha Coun
try." Gokak was the greatest market for the whole district perhaps with 
the exception of a few of the most easterly villages, which, however, had 
the large markets· of Mahingpur and Rubkavi. Jaleehal was favoured 
for the sale of agricultural produce and Bagalkote for manufactured 
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goods. llk.ul was the principal market for cotton and ~ilk rnanufac· 
lures. It was wtll attended by the people of the surrounding village~ 
and even from those of the Nizarn's country. Ameenghur was a great 
mart for the Concan produce. Wrahhy sawkars resided there through 
whose hands most of. the cotton grown in the district found its way to 
the coast.. The Athni hazar was often visited by traders from Honwar. 
Telsung and Aeenapur. The people to the south of Athni frequented 
the hazar hefd at the large manufacturing town of Ruhkavi in the 
Sangli Jagir. In Beil llungal, native cloth, apparel, kumlies, cheap 
ornaments and various article~ of iron were sold. There were several 
shops which contained supplies of cloth, spices, and all the usual neces·· 
sarles and luxuries of the cheaper kind, but articles of European manu· 
facture could only he bought at Belgaum and Shahpur. Saris from 
Guduck and Betgerri. cholis and dhoturs from lluhli and apparel o£ 
all kinds from Tadputri, Gudwal and Raichur in the Madras Presidency 
were also to he found in these shops. Jluhli was probably the only 
town in the Karnatak which rivalled Belgaum and Shahpur as a cen· 
tre of trade. Market towns of lesser importance were Chundghur, 
Patua and Ankalgi. Both the talukas of Chickodi and Dedi were well 
!mpplied with markets, especially the latter, with its principal mart of 
Nandigad which was a place of considerable trade in salt and other 
Concan produce. 

A considerable trade was carried on in llawehri. No less than 
300 gonis of cardamons were imported, which valued at Rs.240 for each 
bullock-load, amounting to the sum of Rs.72,000 annually. Supari was 
another product of importanc~ and was imported to Homnahad in the 
Nizam's dominions. Some three or four thousand rupees' worth were 
annually exported from Hawehri. Sawkars not only exported the 
produce of the districts but carried on a considerable exchange trade 
between Bellary and 1\lysore on the one side, and Dharwar districts and 
Canara on the other. The annual trade at Ranihednore was estimated 
at Rs.2,00,000, and of Byadgi at Rs.90,000. The most important ar· 
tides of trade were cotton, silk stuffs, and kumlies. By way of culti· 
vated produce there was raw cotton, hetelnuts, sugar-cane, rice, raw 
silk, and indigo. The plain villages exported cotton and a great por· 
tion of their rice and sugar to the market of Dhundshi. This market 
was frequented by merchants from Belgaum, Ron, Bagalkote, Kittur 
and from every town of consequence within 80 or 100 miles. "It is 
the great mart in this part ol the country for the people of the black 
plains to meet and exchange their produce." Salt was often imported 
m exchange for wheat, mug, toor, cloth, or whatever commodity the 
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market might have to give in exchange. The trades exported mostly 
chillies, rice, gur, sugar, oil and oil-seeds westward to the coast. Sugar 
was exported to Kumpta for the Bombay market. This trade ·in sugar 
Wingate expected to increase if the tanks were put in repair~ ·'.·.-·. ':: 

In the Belgaum Collectorate, should a ryot wish for English cloth, 
iron, etc., or to sell his rubbi crop he would proceed to Belgaum; should. 
he be desirous of disposing of a surplus of the Khurrif produce, to 
Shahpur; should he wish to purchase native cotton cloth, to Bazehevari;
and if it were his object to buy a kumli or a bullock, or to dispose of his. 
ghi, to the hazar of Beil Hungal. No fine cloth was imported, a little 
iron came from the Concan, but the principal imports thence- were salt 
and cocoanuts in return for the import of rice. A good many article~ 
of a miscelJaneous nature were manufactured both for export and in
ternal consumption. Most of the cloth worn in the Collectorate was · 
made in sufficient quantities to meet not only the wants of such im-. 
portant towns as Belgaum and Shah pur, but those of . other towns and 
villages, as well as for export to places along the coast. At each mar· 
ket day the Belgaum hazar was supplied by about 1,500 bullocks laden 
with salt, cloth and grain, brought from the plain districts to .the east 
and south-east even beyond Dharwar. Belgaum was besides the .most. 
important centre for trade between the coast and the interiQr. Bagal
kote had considerable transactions with Hubli and Sholapur• being used 
as a depot for the staples of both these marts •. The cotton. from the__.. 
markets of Sumpgaon was exported to Vingorla. , A coarse description 
of hemp was manufactured into "sootlee" or ropes; gunni bags were 
made and sold at a profit in the Belgaum bazars. 

. 4 . 
In Parasgad, the manufacturing towns were Sowndutti, · Mudgud 

and Manoweli. There were in these towns about 1,000 looms for the 
manufacture of coarse cotton fabrics of various kinds suited to the 
consumption of the country around, but some of which were also ex
ported to Canara and the coast. Mudgud and ltJanoweli were also 
known for their dyed and printed stuffs, in the ~reparation of which 
upward of 200 families found employ~ent in 1849. Of the total popu• 
lation of 12,337 in Gokak, nearly half were dependent on the manu· 
facture, dying and printing of cotton cloth. The chief manufacture of 
the town was an inferior sari exported largely for the supply. of the 
coast and Bombay markets. It was also sent to Belgaum, Sangli and 
Meritch, but not further inland. The annual export of manufactured 
cotton was roughly estimated at 700 bullock loads. In 184~, .Wingate 
estimated the trade of Gokak at Rs.l,05,000. The weavers 'were not hal~ 
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as well ofl'' in 1844 as they were twenty ytars before. A weaver on the 
advent of \l"ingate earned 2 annas a day "which is certainly a low pay 
for a skilled workman, enn in a country where provil'lions are so 
cheap.• 

_The Canarese talukas of Badami and Bagulkote were well known as 
manufacturing centres even in the early years of British rule. At the 
advent of the new survey, the population of Badami had considerably 
increase~ and quite a large proportion of its people were still subsisting 
on manufactures in 1852. The chief manufacturing towns were Kehroor 
and Gooludgooda, but besides these, considerable industrial activity was 
also carried on in several of its other villages. The chief manufacture 
of Kehroor was low-priced saris exported to Poona. Bombay, and the 
Concan. About 1848 there were no less than 500 looms at work, hut 
within three years they fell to 350 due to the high price of cotton. 
Besides the fall in the price of goods, even a demand for the Kehroor 
saris had fallen, due to the competition of Gokak and other towns on 
the coast. On the other hand, Gooludgooda prospered and had in lfl52 
about 1,800 looms at work manufacturing nearly all kinds of cloth. 
These goods were either a cotton and silk mixture, or wholly of silk. 
The cotton yarn used in those manufactures came from England. "It 
is satisfactory to 6.nd that these finer manufactures, which require 
comparatively little of the raw material instead of being displaced by 
British goods are. actually on the increase," wrote Wingate. The annual 
output of Gooludgooda was valued at 4 lacs of rupees and it was nearly 
all exported to Sholapur, Poona, the Concan and Bombay. The 
manufactures of the towns of Badami and Moodkovee were of a coarse 
kind similar to those of Kehroor, and were in the same depressed state. 

-This increase in Gooludgooda manufactures hardly balanced the 
loss sustained in other quarters by the weavers. Even the Gooludgooda 
weaver was feeling the pressure of English goods, and as Wingate wrote, 
even if the English manufactures had not successfully replaced the 
native, they could hardly have failed of lowering the price of the 
latter and thus reducing the means of those engaged in their produc· 
tion. There was not only the competition of England hut that of other 
manufacturing localities, especially those on the coast. The use of 
English yams in 'native manufactures was fast increasing by 1852, and 
it threatened to supplant the native yam altogether in the manufacture 
of finer kinds of native goods. In the Southern Maratha Country, the 
weavers had so far enjoyed the advantage of an abundant supply of 
cheap yam spun from cotton raised in their immediate neighbourhood 
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or nearly all around,. but this advantage disappeared when they, had 
to obtain yarn from Europe. The advantage would then naturally pass 
to the towns on the coast where supplies of imported yarn were cheaply; 
obtained, and a time was feared when the inland manufacturing popu~ 
lation would have to shift to the cities on the coast. These fears were 

• • . I 

never realised, since an equally staggering blow by the multiplicity , of, 
English goods in Indian markets was given to all towns whether inland,. 
or on the coast. 

Though the population increased, the manufactures fell in Bagalkote. 
Only 500 to 600 ,ooms were at work manufacturing "dhotur joras," 
cloth worn by the upper classes. They had been made o( cotton with a 
silk border, and varied in price from 8 annas to· Rs.lO. The lower · 
priced varieties were exported to Poona, Sholapur and Bo~bay. 'The 
turbans of Bagalkote, once famous and esteemed, had fallen off greatly' 
and were insignificant on Wingate'~ advent in that town. 

At Ilkul in Hungund no less than 3,000 souls were employed in 
cotton and silk weaving. Saris and. cholis were the staple manufac
tures, particularly the latter of which between one and two thousand 
rupees' worth were said to be sold every week. Most of these looms 
were owned by the weavers themselves, who could earn 11j2 to 6 .annas a 
day. The weavers, wrote Anderson, asserted that trade was much less 
brisk than it was ten years before, and attributed it to the·, enhanc~d 
price of raw silk and to the competition of English manufactures.- These 
assertions Anderson denied, for according .to him in 1853, the l~oms 
were increasing and a new quarter had f9r that purpose been added' 
to the town of Ilkul. Besides Ilkul, there were Kumutgee, Sooleebhavee 
and Goodoor, where coarse cotton fabrics were manufactured. There 
were also at Kumutgee 50 houses of coppersmiths whose wares were ex-· 
ported to Bagulkote, Belgaum and the Nizam's country. There were in 
all 2,700 weavers in those three towns. ~~~d several others in about ten 
villages making an additional aggregate· of about \ 500 souls. · "The 
mixed cotton and silk manufactures," wrote Ande,on, "by far the most 
valuable, may be considered to be prosperous, •.. ~ut there can be no 
doubt that in this taluka as elsewhere the . weaver of. common cotton 
fabrics finds himself undersold by English manufactures, and that the 
competition on their part is yearly increasing and gradually driving him 
out of the field." This depression in manufactures invariably told ·on 
the agriculture as testified to by both A~derson1 a~d Wirig,ate5 

1 ''Here as elsewhere the common indigenous manufactures could not stand 
up a~aillst the increasing competition with England, and in their decline could 
h1.1t depress their dependent agriculture."-Sel. Rec. Born. Gov. No. LXXXI. ' 

E. H. F.-20 
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The manufacturing activity of the several other towns of the Del· 
gaum Collectorate can be briefly summed up. In the town of Athni 
there were 400 souls supporttd by weaving coarse cotton cloth in 1853. 
There were in all 2,327 looms for cloth and 94 frames for blankets. 
The total number of souls supported by manufacture in the entire taluka 
were a little under 5,000. The whole of the manufactured output of 
Belgaum, and the more important Shahpur, was all consumed in the 
vicinity. The population of Ankalgi, Chikodi and Bedi, with the ex· 
ception of a few, was mainJ1 agricultural. 

Hubli had long been a place of commercial importance and was 
considered to have increased in size and population uncler the British. 
It possessed a. number of well-established banking houses and trading 
firms. The trade chiefly consisted in cotton fabrics manufacture.-1 in th~ 
town itself. The women, in addition to household duties, busily devoted 
their spare time to spinning. and the yam thus manufactured, after sup· 
plying the weavers of the taluka, found a ready market at Huhli. The 
towns of Guduck and Betigerri manufactured saris of a quality and 
durability of colour far superior to those of Hubli, rendering it an ar· 
ticle of demand in the neighbouring markets, and some were even ex· 
ported to Punderpur. Bankapur manufactured cotton and woollen 
fabrics for domestic consumption only. Its markets disposed of every 
week some 300 articles of various sizes. Besides cloth it manufact.urcd 
shoes, sandals and cotton twist. The total goods disposed of on each 
market day was estimated at Rs.l,SOO. 

Kod and Dharwar talukas had no manufactures, even 1\Ii~rikota 

had only 24 looms producing weekly about Rs.SO worth of coarse cloth. 
Unlike these talukas, a considerable· manufacture of cotton stuffs and 
woollen blankets of a fine description were manufactured in the larger 
villages of Ranibednore. They. were mostly for internal consumption, 
but were at times exported to l\Iysore and Canara. Besides these good-3, 
the more expert weavers made silk cloth called "pitambars." The hazar 
of Arlikatti in Tadas disposed of, on every market day, its manu!acture 
of cotton cloth, worth Rs.300. The villages of Mulgund Mahal showed 
no industrial activity, but in Nurgund there was a considerable num· 
ber of weavers working nearly 400 looms in all, of which one half were 
in the village of Seerol. 

The lnam Commission had added quite a number of alienations to 
Government lands and the population in the Kamatak showed a distinct 
rise by 1848. Bedi, Chikodi and Badami all had a population of over 
a lac covering approximately 2,173 square miles. With the exct>ption 
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of Goka~ every other taluka in Belgaum had a population of over 
70,000, making a total for the entire Collectorate of 9,32,332 souls.2 
In Dharwar, only Hubli had 1,19,474 souls, the .other 'talukas had be
~ween sixty to ninety thousand souls giving a total estimate· of 6,54,8955 
~ouls for the entire Collectorate. Therefore, in 1848, the total popu
lation of both Belgaum and Dharwar districts was estimated at 15,87,227 
souls which was an increase of 7,48,470 souls over the population of 
1827·28. The total population in 1849 of both the Bombay Deccan and 
Karnatak was estimated at 42,81,833 souls. 

The condition of the people on the advent of the new land settle
ment differed from taluka to taluka. Though every taluka, with the 
exception of a few, could show some substantial ryots, the majority 
were invariably very poor. It could not be denied that this poverty 
was due in no small measure to the heavy land assessment of former 
years. Mr. Simson, the Revenue Commissioner, writing to the Bom
bay Government in 184.2 when requested to sell the ryot's lands for the 
arrears of rent, observed that continued over-taxation had reduced the 
people to a state of extreme poverty; which had been responsible Jor 
preventing them from making most of their lands.4 -"Their poverty 
being to a certain extent the effect of our mismanagement, it appears 
hardly fair to turn on them and say that unless they immediately im
pro,·e their tillage ... we will sell their hereditary property; and thus 
insist on their making the surplus profit of a good year pay for the 
deficiencies of partial failures." The Government denied "such sweep
ing accusations of mismanagement" and wrote that it was not becom
ing '"in so high a functionary to indulge in remarks" which implied a 
neglect on the part of the ruling authority "of one of the most impor
tant of its duties."5 Simson replied that "the extreme poverty of. the 
cultivating classes has long, I believe, been the 'subject of universal re
rnar~ and without any reference to my own opinion· On the subject I. 
found the report of almost every officer who was considered an authority 
on such points, ,attributing this poverty in a g~~er or less degree . to 
over assessment.' 6 ·. · 

In spite of excessive taxation, the ryots of Hubli and Nuwulgund 
could not he termed as a destitute peasantry, wrote Wingate. They were 

2 Letter of Jan. 4, 1848. 
3 Letter of Feb. 23, 1848. 
4 Letter No. 60Q of April 26, 1842. 
5 Go,·ernment Re~;o]ution No. 8161 of June II, 1842. 
6 LE>tter No. 834 of ,Tune 16, 1842. 
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much better ofT than similar classes in Sholapur, Poona ami Ahmed
nagar. At the same time their condition of late years had greatly de
teriorated.7 In Dambal, the majority cf cultivators were in needy cir· 
cumstances as might be expected in a district which was as yet only 
recovering from the injuries of long years of neglect.& Unlike the 
former talukas, the ryots in Dankapur had kept their lands in a good 
state of culture and raised far superior crops to those obtained from 
ordinary husbandry. The people of llangal appeared better clothed 
and fed than elsewhere; it was remarked that the women and children 
had invariably some sort of trinket, either of gdld or silver, about their 
person. There was abundant evidence that Kod must have been once 
the fairest of all talukas in the Southern Maratha Country. "llut even 
in ruin it was fair to look upon, and an eye accustomed to the bare 
and monotonous aspect of the Southern Maratha Country in general, i3 
delighted with the view from any little eminence over its grassy glades, 
fringed with the varied foliage of the mango, the tamarind, the cocoa· 
nut and date palms, among which tanks ~re seen at intervals glistening 
in the sunshine, while thin canopies of smoke hang lazily but grace· 
fully over the tops of trees which conceal the ruinous villages from 
view."9 In 1848 all was changed. Its fine plains, for the most part, 
lay untilled; its richest bottoms suited to rice were over-grown with 
date jungle; its tanks were choked up with mud; its once populous vii· 
lages had dwindled away to a few miserable huts, and its active and 
flourishing agriculturists to the most poverty-stricken and spiritless 
peasantry. With slight variations in the above description the general 
condition of all villages in the Dharwar Collectorate "was in a very 
discreditable state." During the rains the main streets of every vil· 
lage were ankle-deep with a steaming mixture of dung and mud. In· 
toxication prevailed, and on hazar days the street in the vicinity or 
every spirit shop was filled with drunken brawlers. 

Writing on the possibility of improving the life of the agriculturist, 
1\Ir. Mitchell, superintendent of survey in Belgaum in 1853, expressed 
the following opinion: "There is a long, steep hill to be climbed by 
the Indian agriculturist before he learns to avail himself of his op· 
portunities as the British agriculturist does. To say nothing of the 
utter absence of the care of stock, he does not pay that thrifty at· 
tention to the collecting of his manure, etc., which would be desirable." 

1 Report No. 44-'l of Oct. 2J, 1844. 
8 Report No. 55~ of Sept. 20, 1845. 
9l!E>port No. 2:1.; of DE>(". 21, 184;;. 
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He also pointed out the immense difficulty that a ryot had of disposing 
of his products, or even of stowing them away; and many a time he 
was compelled to sacrifice, or dispose of his bulky goods in an emer• 
gency, at a considerable loss. What the agriculturist needed was an 
easily convertible security which would occupy small bulk and be of 
inverse value. But such a security rested upon an ac~.~~lcrdged credit, 
which unfortunately the ryot had not in his' sawkar,. a!i4:1the . .'sawkar in 
his ryot. It is credit alone which makes a standard o~ .t'e~change value, 
hut Mitchell felt that this credit among the native population was not 
reciprocated, simply because they believed every one to' ·be acting with 
()nly selfish ends. Hence, he felt that the Government ought to be the 
spring from whence all circulation of credit, whether of gold, silver or 
paper, ought to be made more freely to pervade the country. 

With the exception of the talukas of Bedi and Kittur, the general 
condition of the husbandry in the Belgaum Collectorate was. similar to · 
that of Dharwar. The husbandry of Bagalkote 'was inferior to that of 
Badami. Even the number of cattle was less. The villages were .com
paratively thinly peopled and quite a number of them were deserted. 
The ryots of Athni were regarded as the poorest in the Southern Maratha 
Country. The villages of Sumpgaon were well drained and moderately 
clean, and the ryots appeared in comfortable circumstances, but most 
of them were very deeply in debt. In Padshapur, the miserable ap· 
pearance and way of living gave evidence of the distress into which 
the ryots were plunged by the usurious· exactions of their creditors, 
who were the banias and sawkars.l0 The above conditions· were ge~
erally prevalent in nearly every other taluka of the, Collectorate. It 
was in the midst of such widespread depression, all over the· Kamatak, 
that Wingate began the new survey and settlement. 

Regarding the past revenue management, there were no reliable 
sources, and constant changes in the fortunes of the Southern Maratha 
Country had destroyed even what was available~1 1 ' All that Wingate 

10 "Savee (the poorest and cheapest grain grov;n) is the food of the ryuts 
-seasoned perhaps with a few dried chillies and a little salt; and their dress 
consists of a coarse and cheap kumbly, and a dirty piece of cloth or rag tied 
round their heads. An oil light is an unusual sight in a village; a l,>lazing wood 
firt>, which is to be had for the collecting of the fuel, is kept · burning-parti
<·ularly during the whole of the cold and dreary nights of the: rainy season-to 
answer the threefold purpose of keeping them warm, cooking their poor and. 
Hanty meal, and lighting their habitations."-Report of l\Iarch 26, 1855. 

11 "The :Mahrattas succeeded and one of their first measures was to raise 
the standard assessment. The town of Dharwar was plundered and burned by 
Parshram Bhu Patwardhan in 1790. Similar outrages followed until it passed 
into the hands of the British in 1817."-Report Ko. 235 of Dec. 2(, 1848. : ' 
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eould rely on were the accounts o£ the last twenty-eight years, and even 
these were neither absolutely correct nor complete. The fall in agri· 
culture so far was, in Wingate's opinion, unquestionably due to over· 
assessment. ..As in other districts," he wrote, .. the revenue realised in 
the first few years of our administration was very high, which gave rise 
to an exaggerated estimate of the capabilities of the district." Reporting 
on conditions for instance in the Kod taluka, Wingate wrote: "It is sad 
to think of the development o£ the resources of this fine taluka having 
been so long retarded by the pressure of an insupportable taxation, 
Lut a day of brighter promise has at length dawned, and hope already 
beckons the dispirited peasantry to a career of industry that will lOOn 
reward them with' comfort and abundance." 

The assessment was assumed to be onfy a matter o£ conjecture by 
'Wingate, in which the greatest danger lay on the side of excess. Let 
the conjecture be too high and the country was ruined, let it be rather 
lower than it was, and there would be a l!lmall sacrifice of income to 
the Government, but the foundations were laid deep of the happiness 
to the ryots and of enlarged resources to the Government in the future. 
This wu to be the first principle of the new land assessment. Various 
other suggestions for the successful working of the new land settlement 
were proposed by Wingate. (a) Great part of the energy and time 
of the native revenue servants had been wasted in the ruinous attempt 
to force cultivation beyond the means and exigencies of the cultivator~. 
"This pernicious interference· with the private concern of our ryots ha~ 
been checked of late years; hut it must be wholly rid of in order to 
afford the new order of things a (air chance." (b) It was necessary 
to withhold land from pauper ryots. It was feared that such an action 
would perhaps throw much land out of cultivation, but Wingate was 
for placing his new assessment on a sound basis "rather than continue 
what is indefensible." (c) The time for the payment of revenue in· 
stalments h·ad to be ·changed. So far the Government demand came 
when the crops were standing in the field, this had resulted in sending 
the ryot to the sawkar who gave at a high rate of interest the sum for 
the revenue instalment. Merely by putting the date of payment a little 
further away than usual, the ryot would find sufficient time to dispose 
of his crops and pay the assessment from the realisation. (d) Finally,. 
here as in the Bombay Deccan, the success of the new survey and settle· 
ment depended on imoroved means of communications and transport. 

The new land settlement marked an improvement in every talu~a 
of the Bombay Karnatak in its tillage area and revenue collections: 
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.BELGAUM 

Years Taluka Tillage in Collections 
Acres in Rupees 

During 19 years Paras gad 89,422 65,166 
ending 1867-68 rose to rose to 

160,814 1,19,120 

During 19 years Gokak 53,103 £2,444 
ending 1867-68 rose to rose to 

86,045 45,281 

During 12 years Ya(h·ad 13,202 8,904' 
ending 1862-63 rose to · rose to 

21,308 12,732 

During 12 years Athni 92,369 37,419 
ending 1862-63 rose to rose to 

1,77,643 69,659 

During 10 years . Sampgaon 1,05,643 1,35,617 
ending 1864~65 rose to rose to 

1,27,689 1,55,031 

During 10 years Padshapur 10,028 23,026 
ending 1864-65 or rose to rose to 

Pachapur 12,518 25,428 
or 

Belgaum 

' During 13 years Chickodi 1,07,356 1,30,135 < 

ending 1867-68 rose to rose to 
1,70,719 1,95,375 

During 13 years Ankalji 12,083 21,810 
ending 1865-66 (petty sub- rose to rose to 

division of 15,294 24,380 
Padshapur) 

During 13 years Bidi and 26,467 37,725 
ending 1865-66 Kittur rose to rose to 

35,985 '. 55,176 

During 10 years Kagvad 1,22,932 97,030 
ending 1868-69 Jagir rose to rose to 

1,65\~37 1,17,157 

CANARESE TALUKAS OF BELGAU:M 

During 10 years Hungund 1,06,268 56,997 
ending 1862-63 rose to rose to 

1,58,106 90,207 

Badami No statistics available for the 
and years succeeding the new 

Bagalkote survey ( 1853-68) . 
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DilARWAl\ 

Yf'ara Taluka Tillugf' in Cdleetionl'l 
.:\('ft'!l ln RupH• 

DttTing 10 year• Hubli 39,600 67,300 
ending 1862-63 rose to rose to 

..... ooo 61,500 

During 10 year• ~uwnl.gun11 2,10,000 2,22,000 
f'Dding 1863-64 ror~e to rose to 

2,32,000 2,40,000 

During 10 yura llu.tubal 2,22,300 1,61,000 
ending 1864-65 rOMt' to rose to 

2,1iti,I'\OO 1,92,000 

Dudng 10 years Hankapur 1,2-1,000 1,50,000 
f'nding )865-68 ro~<e to rose to 

1,35,000 1,60,000 

During 10 years Han gal l,H,OOO 1,65,000 
f'nding 1866-67 and fOMt' to ro111e to 

Tadu 1,27,000 1,81,000 

During 10 /ears l~anibf'clnorts 1,31,000 1,32,000 
ending 186 -68 ro111e to rose to 

1,63,000 1,56,000 

During 10 yeara Kud 1,26,000 1,60,000 
f'nding 1868-69 fOMf' tO rose to 

l,fl2,000 2,12,000 

Dharwar Tillage area nried from about 
1,19,000 aerts to about 1,11S,OOO 
acres and collection• from 
R!!.l,78,000 to IUI.l,62,000. 

During 10 years ~lito<rikot~> 52,000 6,44,000 
t-nding 1867-68 rose to rose to 

;"i,oi.OOO 75,500 

During 10 yean Mulgund 4!J,500 37,600 
ending 1860-61 fOMf' tO roseto 

73,000 65,600 

Well might Alexander Mackay write: "From the statement above 
given it will sufficiently appear that whilst Government has lost nothing 
in the shape of revenue by the adoption of a liberal policy, the ryot 
have been placed in a far better position." 

We may finally give the prices of jawari in a few of the important 
m~rkets of the Southern Maratha Country. 
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Yt>ars Hubli Gokak Nuwulgund Damb&ll2 
IS-19 81 50 60 
1850 60% 51 . 88 60 
1851 81 52 81 73 
18;)2 54 50 64 49 
1853 60~~ 33 59 46 
1854 44 35 38 40 
1855 35Yz 36 47 46' 
1856 44 34 47 42 
1857 44 32 48 38 
185S 40% 31% 48 31 
185H 38% 32 47 26 
1860 251A 281A 41 ' 18 
1861 23% ·29% 24 12 
1862 24Y1 19% 24 12 
1863 I OVa 9 13 9Yz 
1864 14% 15 11 
18£15 14 9% 11 
1866 10% 13 12 
1867 22% 28'% 42 
18(ig 38% 56 

INAMS 

Before the advent of the British, it was notorious that numerous 
portions of the mahals in the Southern 1\faratha Country had become 
alienated as lnam, in an unauthorised and fraudulent manner. Various 
attempts had been made hy the Peshwa's Government . to check this. 
abuse; hut as was to he expected in di§.tricts so remote from the s~t 
of central authority, so constantly subjected to change of management, 
so incessantly vexed hy invasions and rebellions and consequent 
ravages of the Jagirdars and so mismanaged hy disobedient Kumavisdars, 
those attempts always failed. 

. ' 

When Munro took possession of the Carnatic in 1817, he noticed13 

these abuses of fraudulent acquisitions of lnams. But so -long as he 

12 With the exception of Nuwulgund where the price is in seers of 80 
tolas per rupee, the rest of the prices are in seers per rupee. ' 

13 "A large portion of them will be found to hueiftist>n from unauthorized 
g-rants and other frauds. The whole should be ca.re 1,J]ly investigated after 
pt>a<'e is restored and the country settled, and such. p of th~ expenditure as 
is of modern date and not duly authorized, should be stopped. This course is 
followed by the native Government at every new succession, and frequently 
more than once in the same reign."-Lettt-r of March R, 1818, in camp near 
Belgaum to Elphinstone. 

"~!any Inams will be fo1md on examination to have been· given clan
destinely by revenue officers without authority. Every one from the kurnum 
of a village to the Sursoobah of the Carnatic, grants both lands and pensions. 
The Sursoobah, or his deputy, when he is about to quit his office, .fabricates 
a number of Ina.m sunuds; he gives away some and sells the rest. The new 
Sursoobah resumes some, but continues a part of them. When such Inams 
have not by long possession become in some degree the. fair property of the 
possessors, they ought to bE' rf"sumed."-Letter of Aug. 28, 1818. (To Elphin· 
stone.) 
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retained charge of the Province, it was in a state too unsf'ttlf'd to admit 
of these lnam frauds. being rectified. 

In 1819, EJphfnstone, as Commissioner of these conquered ter· 
ritories. prescribed some rules for the settlement of the lnam claims. 
He stated in the rules circulated that it was not intended that any gen· 
eral scrutiny should at once be commenced as he did not consider these 
regulations perfect; for he had requested his subordinates to make any 
suggestions that occurred to them.l4 He personalJy looked forward lo 
a time when their system would mature. a year hence, when it would 
be proper to hold an extended scrutiny of the Inam claims. It would 
then perhaps be expedient to grant a year'• revenue to that officer who 
discovered the fraud from the resumption)' 

The scrutiny commenced under Thackeray, whose untimely death 
prevented the completion. Since that time inquiries were continued by 
several collectors; but their proceedings had always been desultory. 
decisions isolated, and no regular investigation or register ever com· 
menced. All this was due to the insufficiency, wrote Hart, of European 
officers, or rather the want of a particular office for the settlement of the 
enormous number of alleged Inams in existence. Another great defi· 
ciency in all investigations was the necessity of trusting evidence and 
for its genuiness there was no ~arantee. 

On the appointment of Goldsmid, whose name is so familiar to us 
regarding his survey of the Bombay Deccan, he was startled by the 
enormous proportion of land alienated in the shape of lnams in the 
Collectorates of Belgaum and Dharwar.16 Besides, the whole mahals 
entirely assigned as Jagirs, he found about 700 entire villages alienated 
in both Collectorates, and in the balance of 2,452 Government villages 
he estimated the minor alienatioi13 at about 60,000 estates; 17 "the share 
left for Government, even in these its Khalsat villages, not averaging 
.one-half thereof." · 

,/ 
On Go1dsmid's commencing to investigate, be was able to collect 

information which showed that many of the lnams were surreptitious 
alienations. It was Goldsmid who drew the attention of the Govern· 

---m;nt to the importance of the Poona Daftar in 1841. He was anxious 
that immediate precautions should be taken for preventing any of those 

14 Report No. 597 of July 1, 1848. 
15 Report No. 5!J7 of July 1, 1848. 
16 Inam Commission (Select Papers). pp. 125·128. 
17 SeJ. Rec. Born. Gov. No. XXX. 
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records falling into the hands of local officers. Government assented 
to Goldsmid's suggestions,18 and he was deputed to the Poona Daftar 
to co11ect a11 papers relating to the Southern Maratha Country, a duty· 
which he completed as far as possible by 1842. 

Being in possession of these important records, Goldsmid wrote19 
to the Commissioner and subsequently to the Government2o-· in 1843. 
The result of which was the appointment,21 as we have already related 
in the history of lnams in the Bombay Deccan, of ·a . committee com· 
posed of Goldsmid and Moro Punt to look into the titles of persons 
holding villages and lands as lnam. 

In 1844, Hart, the Commissioner, was added to the Committee,· but 
subsequently owing to successive removals of his colleagues, was left 
unassisted until 1847" when one Captain Gorden was appointed to as-· 
sist him. 

It was in June of 1843 that the very first officiar inquiry22 into 
the history of lnams was begun in the talukas of Hubli and Nuwulgund. 
It was in September23 of the same year that further investigatio~s were 
extended to entire villages in lnam throughout the Southern Maratha 
Country, and it was during these activities, the reader will recall, that 
an added duty was to be performed by way of inquiries into the emolu
ments of village and district hereditary officers.24 In 1845, the Com· 
missioner was again informed· to confine his duties only to Hubli and 
Nuwulgund;25 but, in 1}146,26 the Court of Directors finally extended . 
these investigations to the whole of the Southern Maratha Country. · In -
the two years 1846 and 1847, the Commissiol_!. had investigated whole 
villages a~ lnams to the total number of 15,954. Hart writing27 to 
Government in 1848, while the Commission continued its labours, cal
culated that an immediate addition to the revenue would amount to 
Rs.l8,000, of which about half would probably be immediately added, 

is Letter No. 3001 of Oct. 7, 1841. 
19 Letter No. 131 of Feb. 9, 1843. 
20 Letter No. 178 of May 4, 1843. 
21 Letter No. 2054 of Feb. 9, 1843. 
22 Letter No. 2054 of June 16, 1843. 
23 Letter No. 3035 of Sept, 16,. 1843. 
24 Letter No. 195 of Jan. 17, 1844. 
25 Letter. No .. 3693 of July 29, 1§45. 
26 Letter No. 2144 of April 28;1846. 
27 !RE>port No. 597 of July 1, 1848. 

f 
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and the rest would lapse at the death or the then incumbents, the aver• 
age age or whom was forty-three years. 

The labours of the Commission here, as in the Dombay Deccan, 
continued for some years, till in 1852 it became a body with judicial 
powers or dispensing with all questionable lnams throughout the 
Presidency.28 

. 28 The labours of thia lnam. Commission make up a list of aepari.te recorda 
at the P'oona Dultar, but are not thrown open to rest>arch. The aettlement 
of Yarious elaima of a questionable nature as well a.a the Company'• interesta 
of reauming theae lnam Ianda for their re-venue all add an air of aecrt>cy to 
thoee documentt. 
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CHAPTER V 

COMMUNICATIONS-PART I 

THE ponderous range of the ghauts stretched down the Bombay 
Deccan into the Southern 1\laratha Country, throwing out its woody 
spurs and luxuriant vegetation, presenting in its downward rush the 
same impenetrable barrier here in the south as it did in the north. It 
dropped a picturesque curtain between the lands that fringed the sea 
and those that lay beyond. · 

It is obvious that in a country so circumstanced, the line of roads 
which would entail the greatest difficulty 'and cost in their construction 
would be such as pursued a north and. south direction. A road run
ning say from Dharwar via Belgaum, Kolhapur and Sattara· to Poona, 
would meet formidable obstacles at almost every five miles of its course. 
Between Kolhapur and Belgaum. there was one formidable stream a few 
miles beyond Napani, and another less so near the Gatprapha River. 
This portion of the road was crossed by seven streams about fifty miles 
apart. There were between Be1gaum and Dharwar, which are fifty 
miles apart, two comparatively low ranges to be got over and two 
streams to cross. In this list of impediments were not included, ob
served Mackay, several minor streams which .have to be bridged ere the 
road traversing them could be perfect.l Such were the labours that 
awaited any Government who would venture to plan a scheme of roads 
for the Karnatak. 

In 1820, almost all villages of the Belgaum Collectorate were cut 
off for weeks together by swollen streams and flooded rivers, and be
fore the rains the people were forced to lay in a four to five months' 
store of provisions.2 In the years that followed, the new Government' 
concentrated mainly on those roads which were of military importance. 
The communications divided themselves into two distinct military sys
tems, one of which was called the Poona and the other the Belgaum 
system; each had its main or trunk line commefcing at the coast, the 
one at Bombay and the other at Vingorla.3 Tliese trunk-lines united 
these two ports with the military headquarters of Poona in the north 
and Belgaum in the south. From Poona branched off four roads, either 
terminating or leading into· military stations. From Belgaum the south-

1 ''Western India," Mackay, p. 375. 
2 "Belgaum Gazetteer," p. 302. 
3 "'\estern In.dia," Mackay, p. 393. 

[ 325] 
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ern system branched off into three roads, all terminating in the military 
stations of Belgaum, Kolhapur, Kaladji and Dharwar. Besides these 
military roads, the Company did in its own interest think of a road 
about 1820 over the Ram and the "Guneshgoody" Ghauts in order to 
facilitate the convtyance of cotton to the coast.4 The work of repairing 
and laying out the road was first entrusted to a party of pioneers, aided 
by prisoners.' The prisoners fell sick and many died, whereupon the 

, -~~wodurs" whose habits fitted them for this task were chosen by Thackeray 
·/to finish the road.' In February of 182~, we learn that a new road from 

Belgaum to Vingorla by the Ram Ghaut was completed.7 ---- In 1826, Captain Clunes .noticed that, besides the three main lines 
of military roads, two others also centered at Belgaum. Two went north 
to Poona, one went north-east to Kaladji and Sholapur, one went south· 
ust to Dharwar, and one went to Goa and Vingorla in Ratnagari.B Few 
if any of these roads were in good order. In 1829 the roads joining 
the lands of the Bombay Karnatak with the coast were described as 
wretched tracts unworthy of the name of roads. After 1829 upwards 

/of fifteen years little seemed to have been done to improve the roads.' 

The system of· roads in the Karnatak was certainly more calculated 
to he of benefit to trade; hut that such was not the object in planning 
or constructing it was evident from the fact that for the same cost roads 
more servicable in a commercia) sense might have been constructed in 
the same neighhourhood.10 Travelling through the Karnatak, Mackay -wrote that it was certainly surprising to find that the point at which 
all roads in the syste~ converged was that which was the military head· 
quarters of the division. He therefore came to the conclusion that when 
the Company undertook the construction of roads, whatever commercial 
~importance they might have assumed, was merely a happy coincidence 

V to th~ir position as military roads. Such commercial consideration 
weighed lightly against the maintenance of control over the conquered 
territories by well planned military communications. - Turning our -attention to the system of transport, we learn that 
here, as in 1\Iaharastra, the oppressive begari system was in practice. 

. 4 Letter ~o. 203 of Aug. 4, 1820. 
5 Letter of St>pt. 13, 1820; Letter of Sept. 22, 1820. 
6 Letter No. 228 of Oct. 1, 1820; Letter of Sept. 2!1, 1820; Letter of Oct. 

2!1, 1820. 
7 Letter No. 848 of Feb. 26, 1824. 
8 "Belgaum Gazetteer," p. 302. 
9 Ibid. 
10 ""' .. stern India," llackay, p. 3!l4. 
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Thackeray wrote,ll in 1820, that during his Jummabundy tour he had 
the occasion to talk freely with the ryots respecting their condition, and 
though the complaints were varied and many, it was usually pointed 
out that the greatest grievance of all was the practice of pressing coolies 
and putting supplies in requisition. These complaints were found not 
only in the villages near the roads, but even in those in remote situations. 

This method of requisition of coolies and carriage was somewhat 
similar, observed Thackeray, to the press-gang method of recruiting· for 
the Navy in England. ~n England the independent spirit of the people 
usually prevented a press gang from exceeding its powers, but in the 
Carnatic, when the Amildar sent out his foraging -party for coolies, the 
natives seldom withheld either their labour or· their property when they 
were demanded in the name of the sirkar. · 

In every other country in the world, wrote the Collector, troops and 
traullers provided their own carriage; .and if at all coercion was to be 
exercised in the Carnatic, it was desirable that it be exercised only on 
emergent occasions. The difficulty was to permit this power in any 
degree and at the same time prevent the abuse of it. A complete prohi
bition of this begari system, it was felt, would create great inconveruence 
in the Carnatic until an improved state of transport was · introduced. 
Thackeray therefore felt that the evils of the hegari system could 'be 
lessened by fixing rates of transport and coolie hire, 12 and compelling 
every person to advance the amount to the village officer who was ex
pected to provide the carriage. . This measure, in his opinion, would re
move one great evil of the begari system. The coolies who had. so far 
seldom or never received their hire would then do so.l3 · 

11 Letter No. 200 of July 24, 1820. 

12 "In case when travellers may be obliged to depend on the village 
carriage they shall procure it only according to the following rates: 

Rates of Hire ' · 
For each coolie per coss 2 pice 

4 pice 

for 

For each bullock per coss 
For each bandy per coss 

48 of such pice being equal to a Madras rupee. 
24, 1820.) 

. 12 pice · 
(Proclamation. of. July 

13 ''When two or three hundred coolies are ~equired, and ·only a day's 
notice is given for procuring· them, the peons often seize upon inhabitanta 
(with the exception of Brahmins and Souka.rs) indiscriminately, -driving them_ 
in a herd to the place of· rendezvous, and pen them like cattle .until the arrival 
of the baggage. The sufferers on these ·occasions seldom think of being paid, 
and consider themselves in luck if relieved front their loads at the next stage; 
indeed the fear of being pressed still further induces them to throw do'wn their 
loads and run away before they· have completed the first stage."-Letter No. 
200 of .luly 2-l, If\20. 
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Regarding the requisition of provision~. it was proposed to o\·er· 
come that difficulty by deputing with every detachment .of troops officers 
of supply. to furnish provisions and see them paid for. For the sue· 
cessful working of this plan, timely intimation of the approach of 
troops was always to be sent to the Collector of that district where the 
detachment would be temporarily stationed. 

In .a Proclamation, Thackeray stated that the practice of pressing 
· coolies had been found harassing to the native~ of the country and iu· 
consistent with justice and good government. It was therefore nece~sary 
to enforce certain regulations throughout the Southern Maratha Coun· 
try. (a) Any person either pressing coolie or carriage was subject to 
apprehension and trial before a magistrate; (b) Every traveller must 
provide his own carriage, and the public servants would not aid him 
except under the regulations laid down for hire; (c) One day's previou~ 
notice was to be given to the Kotwal, Patel, or the village headman, of 
the number of coolies required and the hire for which was to be paid 
in advance; (d) The village officer was under no circumstance to press 
the ryots, or the coolies, but was to procure them without violence; 
(e) No set of coolies was to be taken farther than one stage of the jour· 
ney; (f) The village headman was to show these rules to every traveller, 
and a violation of them meant a fine or imprisonment; finally, (g) The 
list of stages where carriage was procurable had to be ~ent to the prin· 
cipal stations in the districts. 

With the evidence of 1821 before us to end the oppressions of the 
begari system, we are still in a position to show that in Rpite of these 
regulations, constant vigilance was required to forestall oppression. In 
1825, we have Stevenson writing14 to Baber that "notwithstanding every 
precaution, the evil still existed." The worst abuses regarding the 
tran~port regulations came from the troops. On Chaplin's inquiry as to 
how far the ·regulations had ended the abuses of the hegari system, 
Baber wroteiS that he would only be misleading Government were he to 
say anything to lead them to suppose that the evil practices did not con· 
tinue, or that he possessed means not possessed by the late Thackeray to 
put an entire stop to it. In 1826, Baber drew the attention of the Com· 
manding Officer Pol1ock, of the Dooab Field Force, to the lawless con· 
duct of his two subordinates Cunningham and Briggs who had threatened 
the mamlutdar of Rhone and compelled him to give free transport and 
provisions. Pollock, in a courteous reply, regretted that in spite of all 

14 Letter No. 1103 of :May 1, 1825. 
Jj Letter 'So. 1489 of April 11, 1826. 
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the publicity he had given the regulations they should have produced 
so little effect. He was anxious to punish all such offenders in th~ 
future, and requested the Collector to furnish him with particulars re· 

· garding the period, place and names of the offe.nders that would enable 
him to bring the delinquents to· a public trial.16 He had ·.called'> on' 
Lieutenants Cunningham and Briggs for an explanation and stated that 
he was very anxious to check such complaints in future which were "so 
disgraceful to the conduct of British soldiers." 

Before 1844 the Karnatak, especially the Dharwar Collectorate, 
was very badly off for roads. Carts were almost unknown, and long 
distance traffic was carried on entirely by pack bullocks.l7 There was 
little or no traffic westwards with the Canara and the coast. In a dis· 
tance of 350 miles, between the Bhor Pass near Poona and the extreme 
southern frontier of the Bombay Presidency, the only cart road was by 
the old Ram Pass between Belgaum and Vingorla.18 This Ram Pass 
was too far north for Dharwar traffic. What little traffic there was went 
on bullocks by rough tracks to Kumpta, Ankola, ·and other north 
Canara ports. In Belgaum, similar conditions prevailed, till Mr. Reid, 
Member of Council in 1847,' drew Government's attention to the im· 
portance and the necessity of roads or· rai~ways. 

In nearly every survey report, Wingate n~ver lost the opportunity 
of impressing upon Government the vital importance of good com~ 
munications. · "My own conviction is, that nothing short of 'extensive· 
improvements in the internal communications ~£ the country will meet 
the exigencies of the case; and that unless these be speedily undertaken, 
the revenue and trade of this Presidency will receive a shock from which 
they may never recover."1~ Wingate further observed that if financial 
considerations prevented the improvement of colnmunications, · then 
Government had faile'd to grasp their importance. The roads con· 
structed had in his opinion already repaid the authorities. "the cost of 
their construction tenfold." Roads required a large outlay of money; 
and because they yielded no direct return, the ~ovemment was apt to 
forget that they gave a return at all. They were, in Wingate's estima· 
tion, the most profitable of all investments; and he did not believe that 
there was a line of road in the country which' did not in its indirect in· 
fluence on the revenue repay the cost of its construct~on wit~in ~en ye~r,s .. 

16 Letter of May 23, 1826. 
17 "Dharwar Gazetteer," p. 341. 
18 Ibid. 
19 Report N'o .. 146 of Sept. 29, 1846. 
E. H. F.-21 
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But looking at the little that had been done in the way of opening new 
lines .of roads. he was .. almost inclined to despair of seeing this im· 
portant desideratum supplied."2° At another time he apprehended it to 
be his duty to continue to press upon the attention of Government the 
vital importance of good roads to the success of the survey operations 
entrusted to his superintendence.21 

Good roads were not only of vital importance to internal trade, 
but in the case of several talukas it meant life itself. The rrgion wa~ 
dependent on the exports of raw produce for the payment of the land 
assessment, and imports of salt, metals and other articles required for 
internal consumption. Wingate had estimated the prosperity of the 
country on the amount of its exports, and therefore was of the opinion 
that to facilitate and increase communications was of utmost impor· 
lance. To him, cotton, which had an unlimited demand, had every 
prospect of being cultivated and exported to a very much larger ex· 
tent than it was. But as things were, the \·alue of the staple to the 
grower was greatly diminished by the expense of carriage to the coast 
over very bad roads. These circumstanc.es had already made the cot· 
ton trade of the Karnatak precarious.22 Wingate feared its extinction, 
or great contraction at no distant date, with a disastrous consequence to 
the people and the revenue. The only saving factor was nothing else 
but an immediate improvement of the internal communications, and 
cheapening the mode of caniage. The cotton trade of the Karnatak 
was of undoubted· importance to the land revenue of that part of the 
Bombay Presidency. 

The period of the new survey (1843-1850) was one of plans and 
proposals for the improvement of communications in every tal uka. The 
important town of Gokak possessed valuable trade with the coast, but 
was imapproachable from the west by carts, and hardly from other di· 
rections, owing to the wretched condition of the roads; while the vii· 
)ages of Parasgad were quite as unfavourahly situated. A proposition 
for clearing a cart road from Nurgoone through Manowli and Gokak 
was proposed.23 The road from Bijapur to Kolhapur passed through 
the town of Athni, and was the only line of communication kept in suf· 
.ficient repair to he passahle.24 The proposed road from Meritch, east 

20 Sel. Rec. Bom. Gov. No. CXLvm. 
21 Report No. 554 of Sept. 20, 1845. 
22 SeJ. Rec. Born. Gov. No. CLV. 
23 Report No. 246 of 1849. 
24 Sel. Rec. Born. Gov. No. CL..'XX.XI. 
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and west, would greatly facilitate the transport of prodtce to the coast 
via Kolhapur and the Ponda Ghaut.25 The condidb?i' ·of- Badami and 
Bagalkote was no better regarding roads for wheeled' carriages, but the, 
line of road which was then being cleared between Hubli and Sholapur 
passed through both these talukas, and promised to be an important 
benefit. A scheme for clearing the many cross-roads between these 
talukas was also in progress.26 Much improvement in traffic and trade 
was expected when a road under construction had brought Hungund 
within reach of the Belgaum and Kaladgi road at Bagalkote.27 In 1844, 
the Madras Government sanctioned the construction of a good cart road 
from the upper co'untry to the port. of Kumpta, which, Wingate con~ -
sidered, would be very beneficial to Hubli and Nuwulgund.28 The 
construction of a railway to Sholapur, even if it were extended to reach 
the banks of the Tungbhadra River, precluded the possibility of any 
single line sufficing to meet the wants of the country. There ought to be · 
two at least. The more southerly one for the Dharwar CoUectorate, the 
Canara and Bellary Zilla of Madras; and the other for the Belgaum 
Collectorate, Jagir States and Nizam's Dominions, to some port no:rth 
of Vingorla-probably Viziadrug.29 The former scheme had been 
sanctioned by the Madras Government, and proposals· for the immediate 
construction of the latter were already before the Honie authorities~ 
whose sanction to the plan was considered certain by Wingate. 

In 1845, the first pass within the Canara limits was improved,' al!d 
this pass lead far south to Honavar. About 1848, measures were takeri 
to open a route to Kumpta. The southern talukas had so far" been cut_ 
off from the road leading to the port of Kumpta by a tract hardly 
available for carts, and unless a road opened through it, the cotton and 
sugar of that part of the Collectorate, which formed a very· important 
trade, would have to be conveyed to the coast on pack-bullocks, and the 
benefits which the Kumpta road was calculated to confer on that por· 
tion of the Karnatak would in a great measure be Iost.30 Anderson 
suggested the improvement of a _very indifferent route from Kalghati 
down the valley to the port of Sadashivgad, whi~1 in point of. distance 
was much nearer to the northern districts of the Southern Maratha Coun· 
try than the port. of Kumpta.31 

25 ;Report No. 267' of 1853. 
26 Report No. 165 of June 29, 1853. 
27 Report No. 267 of July 26, 1853. 
28 Report No. 445 of Oct. 25, 1844. 
29 Report No. 146 of Sept: 29, 1846. 
30 Report .No. '235 of Dec. 21, 1848. 
31 S<'l. Rec.' Bom. Gov. No. CLVI. 
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Alexander Mackay, who travelled through the llombay Karnatak 
in 18529 has left an account of the means of communication.3l In 1852 
a road from Napani to Belgaum was under construction; only sixteen 
miles of it between Belgaum and the . Gatprabha was completed. At 
Delgaum itself he came in contact with a new clu.~ter of made roads. 
The first deserving of attention was the one which lead from the port 
ol Vingorla up the Ram Ghaut to Belgaum. The impracticable nature of 
the Ghaut had rendered that road almost useless for the purpose of 
commercial traffic. To get ~ load of moderate dimension up the Ram 
Ghaut was a day's work, 'This made road from Vingorla to Delgaum31 
continued e'stward to Kaladgi, a distance of seventy-four miles. It 
only deserved the name of a road for the first eighteen miles from 
Belgaum. The rest was little Letter than a £air-weather track, although 
R:i.SO,OOO were said to have been spent on it. All that it had, besides 

· the eighteen miles of tolerable road to Nessurghi, were three traveller's 
bungalows. The Kaladgi road was continued for about twelve miles to 
Bagulkote. The Bagulkote road, undertaken in the time of famine, was 
certainly good work.:H 

The road from Belgaum to Dharwar was a first-rate specimen of a 
made road. It continued to Huhli and the Madras frontier whence it 
proceeded as the well-known Kumpta road. Between Belgaum and 
Dharwar it was unbridged and intersected by about thirty streams. The 
interruption which this offered to traffic may well be conceived. The 
chief obstacle was the Malprabha River which sometimes swelled to a 
great height. Mackay said that he had learnt that some natives had of· 
fered to undertake the bridging of it on c~rtain conditions, hut that no 
arrangement had been arrived at on the subject. ''This offer," he wrote. 
"according to the rate at which things progress in India, will require 
meditation and reference for a quarter of a century at least." 

The road from Poona to Belgaum, undertaken in those early year! 
for military purposes, was still incomplete. But driven to do some· 
thing, as Mackay observed, by the cry for internal improvement, the 
Government had proceeded to unite the two systems of military roads 
by a complete north and south line, to extend from Belgaum to Poona. 

32 "Wt>stt>m India," .Mackay, 1853, p. 9-&. 

33 Please see the map. 

3-1 .. I was struck with it the moment I ca_n1~> upon it; for it bulged like 
a hall buried cylinder from the ground, so well rounded. that the rain was 
immNliately t~hot from it, and so smooth and hard, that the wheel" scarcely 
left their track.-1 upon it." ()Iackay) ' 
• 
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The total extent of the made road, actually completed, did not exceed 
1 SO miles, which total was thus made up: 

Vingorla to Belgaum about 
Belgaum to Dharwar 
Dharwar to Madras Frontier. 

:Uiles35 
70 
47" 
33 

Belgaum to Kulladghi (only 18 miles of the 74 really 
made road) 18 

12 
ISO. 

Knlladghi to Bagalkote 

To this the Belgaum Kolhapur road, nearly finished~ could be 
added, making the total of nearly 244 miles of made road in the entire 
Bombay Karnatak in 1852. The reader will remember Wingate's sug~ 
gestion of a road from Belgaum via the Ponda Ghauts to Viziadrug 
which appears to have been completed, but Mackay does not include it 
m his list of made roads. 

Writing of the fair-weather roads, frequented tracks, post-office. 
tracks, etc., Mackay was of the opinion that such plottings on a map 
were to be regarded as illusions, as "no one would. think of including 
such tracks among the roads, properly speaking~ of a~y country ... 

l 

these are natural tracks, merely indicating the course taken by an. ir-
regular traffic over the open surface of the country." The best of them 
were practicable during the fair weather ·for carts simply because at 
that time much of the surface of the country was so. 

Of the total 700 miles of made road in the Bombay Deccan . and 
Karnatak, only 140 miles were available throughout the year, the. traf
fic on the remaining 560 miles was interrupted, during ·the greater part 
of the rainy season, by the streams that intersected them. About 300 
miles, or nearly one-half of .the roads, pursued 'a north to south direc-· 
tion, which made them completely useless from the comme~cial point 
of view. 36 Besides this, the Southern Maratha .Country was most ac· 
cessible from Bombay by sea, so that passengers generally proceeded 
by Vingorla, unless they had an object in going through the interior.37 

35 In the Bombay Deccan we had: 
Road from Panwell to Poona 

Poona to J ooneer 
Poona to Ahmednagar 
Poona to Indapur 
Poona to Sattara 
Nagonta to Sattara 

Miles 
70 
50 
70 
90 
76 

100 
456 

The sum total or entire milage for the Bombay Deccan and Karnatak 
('arne to about 700 miles. _''Western India," Mackay, p. 396. 

36 "\Vest ern India," Mackay, p. 400. 
37 Ibi<L, p.. 40'2. 
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Every one, wrote Mackay, who could express a disinterested opinion. 
would regard the 700 miles of road as a scandalously insufficient pro· 
'Vision to what is regarded as the chief, material prerequisite to the 
civilization and progress of a country. The amount spent was a 
miserable pittance in comparison to the revenue collected.38 And even 
the little that had been spent so far, in Mackay's estimation, was not 
a sacrifice to the genius of trade but to the god of war.39 

The appeals of Captain Wingate and his c~workers lead us to 
consider the distribution of the made roads. or the roads leading from 
the gh~~ts, the Collectorates of Poona and Ahmednagar got the lion's 
share. r Belgaum, when it had its road to Kolhapur completed, had about 
100 miles of road as far as Teygoor on the border of the Dharwar dis· 
trict, and about 60 miles from the Ram Ghaut to Dagalkote. The small· 
est share was to fall to the lot of Dharwar, which could only reckon 
50 miles of made road throughout its entire length and breadth, viz., 
that leading from Teygoor, on the Belgaurn line, through the town of 
Dharwar and Huhli, to the Madras frontier of Canara, a little beyond 
Tadas.40 Dharwar, the greatest cotton producing centre, with an area 
of 3,798 square miles, could boast of only 50 miles of road which gave 
her one mile of road for every 76 square miles, or for every 48,640 
acres of surface. Whilst it produced 50 per cent of all the cotton ex· 
ported from the Deccan, it had been favoured with about 7 per cent o£ 
all the made roads in that part of the Presidency. Wnen the revenue of 
Dharwar averaged nearly 12 lacs annually, the sum spent on those 50 
miles o£ road was Rs.64,530, or about Rs.1,290 a mile; and this sum 
spread over many year~, the percentage was scarcely appreciable. Look
ing at the map (No. 2), we realise at a glance that this one road from 
Teygoor, bending down via Dharwar and Hubli to the coast, passed 
thro1,1gh talukas. which only produced grain, while the rest of the vital 
cotton producing district to the east was without a single mile of good 
road from one end of it to the other. 

Bitter over this neglect of communications, Alexander Mackay ob
served that there could he no stronger condemnation of the Gov~rn· 
ment than the fact that, notwithstanding such past neglect, it was in 
1852 still doing so little. In Belgaurn, the aggregate amount spent on 

38"Weetern India," Mackay, p. 402. 

39 Compare this with the etate of things in England with her 30,000 mile~ 
• of turn-pike road, being about a. mile for every thoul'land acrP.s of beT surface, 

and for about every 600 of her people .••. " 

40 "Western India," Mackay, p. 406. (See the 'Map.) 
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roads during the ten years end:-:ng 1852 had been £20,508, while the 
eggregate revenue received for the same period had been about a mil
lion and a half sterling. The expenditure, then, could he calculated at 
llf2 per cent of the receipts. In Dharwar the actual sum invested in 
roads in 1852 was under Rs.9,000 which Mackay said was about equal 
to the salary of the first assistant to the Collector, or less than four-fifths 
of one per cent of the revenue which exceeded in 1850 II% lacs of 
rupees. The entire sum to he spent on roads came to a little more than 
half a year's salary of the Collector.41 Mackay gave these figures to 
prove to the Chamber of Commerce in England the indifferent attitude 
of the Company toward cotton transport. Since England's loss of 
America, raw cotton could he found perhaps in the same quantity, if 
not in quality, in India. If Indian cotton was to benefit England, India 
must receive all transport facilities · for this production, and hence 
Mackay's anxiety. - . 

Between 1850 and 1860 a great advance. was made in opening com
munications with the western coast th.rough Canara.42 . This was a happy 
activity, for within two years the American war was destined to shoot 
up the prices of Indian cotton to an unprecedented height. Within 
Dharwar limits, the last bridge on the great military trunk-road north 
to Belgaum, the Vardha Bridge, was completed in 1866. Since 1864 
the local funds, system had placed increased means for constructing 'and 
improving roads in the hands of the Commissioner and Collector. Com
munications had fairly improved.43 

IRRIGATION-PART II 

NoTHING had been undertaken regarding irrigation in the early 
years of British. rule in the Southern Maratha Country. . There was 
ample evidence of the stupendous canals of the famous Anagundy times, 
which had continued to benefit the country "after the lapse of three 

-~turies of uninterrupted disturbance and misTie."1 "Let us hop~" 
writes Wingate in 1846, "that our own will yet pceed them· in number 
and importance, as well as their enduring influence on the welfare of 
the people." So far, all that had been contributed by their rule were 
"some tanks and wells repaired, and about five and twenty miles of 

41 "Western India," Mackay, p. 412. 
42 "Dharwar Gazetteer," p. 393. 
43 "Belgaum Gazetteer," p. 303. 

1 Report No. 14604 of Sept. 29, 1846. 
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cheap and easily formed road ••• during nearly thirty years or Briti~h 
rule.'• 

Mackay was even more critical of this neglect of public works 
when he wrote that the Government in India was unlike the Govrrn· 
ment in England, because in lnd.ia it was both Government and land· 
lord. yet the duties or the landlord it utterly neglected, while it prr· 
formed the duties of a Government only to enCorce the ri~hts of the 
landlord.' 

The only solitary example (besides the repair of tanks and wrl1~) 
regarding a scheme of irrigation is met with in a report by Wingate 
on Dagalkote in 1853.5 In the cue of this taluka, it was observed that 
its climate was uncertain and its crops liable to fail, hence irrigation was 
of greater importance to the taluka, even than roads.• The deep soil!' nf 
the spacious plain through which the Krishna flowed were unsurpa~secl 

in fertility, could they be tmfficiently watered by means of irrigation. 
Wnen Wingate saw these plains they were valueless and unpro{luctive. 
yielding merely scanty crops o£ jawari and other dry grains, instead 
or rich returns o£ sugar-cane, rice and other tropical products, which 
they 'were capable of if irrigation were introduced. The reason for 
not having utilised the waters of the Krishna in former years, in· 
dependent of the religious objection entertained by the ryots of draw· 
ing water from the sacred stream, was the great depth of its bed below 
the plain throughout the whole of its course along the Bagalkote taluka. 
Nor was water to he obtained from the we11s in the neighbourhood of 
the rinr, except at a depth eo great a~ to make it economically use
less for agricultural purposes. 

The only means7 then, of obtaining water for irrigating the plain' 
of the Krishna was by darning the river itself at a sufficient distance up 
the stream ISO as to obtain a head of water that could be lead off by a 
canal to overflow a portion of the plain within the limits of Dagalkotc. 
With this point in view, Wingate had examined the course of the river 
(or many miles above Bagalkote. and had found at the turn of Gul~u11eh 
in Athni a favourable position for the construction of a "bundarra." 
The building o£ this "bundarran would give ample supply of water for 

2 "Western India," ~[ackay, p. 42-t. 
"But whether Government be or be not proprietor ••. there can be no 

doubt but that it draws from the land, even under the nP.w survey, all the 
nnt which it can possibly bear." (:Mackay) 

!Report No. 165 of June 9, 1852. 
4Ihid. 
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irrigating ;{0.000 acres of land. The revenue was estimated at 50,000 
rupees per annum. which represented at 5 per cent a capital of 10 lacs 
of rupees. The Government could therefore in its estimation safely in-
cur an expenditure of 10 lacs on the work. , · 

Wingate was of the opinion that the Krishna was not the only 
source of irrigation, but even the Gatprabha, a rive~ of · c~nsiderable 
~ize, was capable of yielding a larger supply of water for irrigation, if 
a "hundarra" were set up at the village of Moornal which was im
mediately below the town of Bagalkote. 

It was expected that if these works of irrigation were constructed, 
Bagalkote, the poorest and the most unproductive of talukas, would he 
trans£ ormed into the richest. With the construction of roads leading 
to important markets in the neighbourhood, there was every chance of 
disposing of the surplus due to irrigation, that was likely .to affect the 
prices at home. It was a matter deserving of consideration that the 
population of the Karnatak, in Wingate's estimation, was fast increasing, 
and would inevitably he straitened for subsistence at no distant date, 
unless the soil could he made to yield a larger and larger produce in .. 
proportion to the increasing number of people. Wingate said that the 
climate of the tract was so subject to drought that only additional means 
of irrigation could give a great and reliable supply of grain. "To 
provide, then, the means of irrigation whenever this can he done, 
seems in these provinces to_ he especially the duty of Government." 

TI1e 1\falprabha River passed through the Badami taluka, hut 
Wingate had written that he had not given sufficient care to the ex- · 
amination of the course to suggest a spot for the construction of a dam. 
But from the rocky character and comparative shallow bed, he was 
satisfied that a spot could he found for the setting up of ,a hund near 
the town of l\lanowli in Parasgad. No proper estimate of the quantity 
of land irrigated by such a scheme had been calcula.ted. But the course 
of the l\falprabha was worthy of careful examina\i.on with a view to its 
capabilities of affording water for irrigation. . \ 

This scheme for irrigation in Bagalkote was seriously thought of by 
the Collector of Belgaum, when he requested' Captain North for plans 
and estimates for works of irrigation on the Krishna. Colonel Scott, 
writing to the Military Board, was of the opinion that the plan bore every 
appearance of being perfectly feasible, but the work to be undertaken' 
promised to he extensive.5 The Government consented to gh-e Colonel 

5 lA>ttE>r N"o. 3391 of Ang. 4, 1852. 



Scott sufficient aid to look into Wingate's suggestions, but no work of 
irrigation would be sanctioned unless they were informed by the Mili· 
tary Board as to the cost of the work, and the extent of Government 
and Jagir lands likely to gain from the scheme under consideration.' 

Wingate's suggestion of a canal from Gulgulleh was found im· 
practicable hy Scott, and his proposal was to carry the scheme as far 
up as the Gatprabha. River at Ranoor in Gokak, which would enable the 
irrigation of a greater portion of Bagalkote. The canal so constructed 
would pass through Gokak, Kolhapur State, Moodhole Estate to Jaumet· 
tee and Soong in Bagalkote. The length would be 70 miles, and the 
expense, at the utmost, Rs.IS,OOO a mile; there being but one bridge.7 
The extent of country irrigated wa111 immense, wrote the Collector of 
Belgaum, and the water supply inexhaustible. The portion of Govern· 
·ment territory immediately benefited would he the Belgi Muhal in 
Bagalkote, containing a cultivation of 28,000 acres yielding a revenue 
of Rs.l7,000. Besides a portion of Gokak taluka north of the Gatprabha 
would also be benefited, and bring in a revenue of R8.6,000 from the 
irrigation of 13,000 acres. But the greatest gain from this plan of ir· 
rigation, observed lnverity, the Collector, would go to the Chief of 
1\loodhole and the Putwardhuns of Sangli and Jumkhandi; "yet doubt· 
less the policy of improving the country generally would he followed by 
the paramount power." In return for this facility of irrigation, th" 
Collector suggested that the states should pay Government annually a 
lump sum "to the extent of the water privileges conferred." Looking 
at the cost of construction, lnverity expected that Government would. 
sanction Scott to continue his investigations into the capabilities of all 
the streams of the Bombay Kamatak.8 

Scott's plan of extending the canal so far east of Bagalkote made 
Wingate feel doubtful of the advantage of pushing it so far inland.9 

6 Government Resolution No. 6287 of Sept. 27, 1852. 
7 Letter No. 339 of :May 6, 1853. 
8 At the close of his letter Inverity said that Wingate in his report (No. 

165 of June 9) clearly stated the precarious climatic condition of the plains 
of deep fertile soil along the banks of the Krishna, and the black aoil plains 
of the Gutpurba and Krishna appeared well suited for cotton, but there waa 
little grown, and the exports of the articles were very limited. Wheat, Jowari, 
and oil seeds were also exported, but the value of the whole wu trilling and 
he was of the opinion that immense advantage would accrue to this tract if 
irrigation were introduced. And although even after a water aupply had been 
provided, want of agricultural stock would, for a time, bar the full development 
of the country's resources, yet eventually these difficulties would be surmounted, 
resulting in better cultivation and greater multiplication of population. ~ee 
Letter No. 339 of ).lay 6, 1853. 

9 Letter No. 284 of May 12, 18,j3. 
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He felt inclined that, at all events, and until the capabilities of the 
river were proved by experience, it would be preferable to limit the 
project to providing water for irrigation only to the southern bank of 
the Krishna. He concurred with lnverity of charging the States for the 
benefit of irrigating their lands, and even though they were likely to 
reap a richer harvest by the new irrigation scheme, to Wingate it mat· 
tered little, since it was the duty of the Government, he wrote, to enrich 
the Presidency as a whole. In spite of the difference. of opinion regard· 
ing the construction of the canal, Wingate showed great anxiety to carry 
forward "to a completion the detailed survey and estimates required to 
establish the feasibility of the project" of extended irrigation for· the 
Southern Maratha Country. "It is of great importance," he wrote to 
the Commissioner, "that the favourable opportunities for obtaining this 
information by means of qualified officers, now on the spot, should be 
turned to the greatest advantage." 

Government consented to allow Scott to carry. on his investigations 
further, provided the Military Board agreed. Besides, terms for irri
gating the State lands were to be immediately settled before· the scheme 
determined on was carried out.10 The Military Board consented, and we 
find Scott having undertaken the project.11 No further evidence as re
gards the continuation of investigations for new p~ojects of irrigation 
during this period (1853-1868), are available. By 1854, Scott had defi· 
nitely begun his survey of that part of the country where the irrigation 
project was to be laid.12 Colonel Scott's project was continued from 
1865 to 1867 by Major Smith under the guidance of Lieutenant-General 
Fife, whose name was familiar in the Deccan irrigation schemes ·already 
mentioned. Owing t<t the difficulties of carrying the canal through the 
Native States, the larger project of Scott was placed in abeyance, and 
a fresh scheme was drawn up with the definite object of watering only 
the Government lands. In 1868, the project was submitted. It com
prised fifty miles of main canal commanding an area of 135 square 
miles. The cost was estimated at Rs.l5,00_,000, 1and the return on ex
penditure at six and a quarter to six and three \quarters per cent. In 

10 Government Resolution No. 3894 of July 6, 1853. 
11 \Ve learn from a letter, No. 63 of 1854, from Mr: L. H. Tucker (First 

Assistant Collector) to Mr. H. W. Reeves (Acting Revenue Commissioner) that 
Col. Scott was continuing to survey with a view to irrigation. This meant 
that the Military Board must have consented. · 

12We again learn from a letter, No. 187' of Jan. 14, 1854, of Col. Scott, 
that he had concluded "the field work of the survey for the proposed canal 
from near Dhoopdal (near the fall at Gokak) to the high land at Nusjied on· 
the Sholapoor road near Beelgee, a point which you are aware gives .me great. 
command of the country." 
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1371, the scheme wu put in complete abeyance, but renewed in 1873 and 
with varied fortunes was destined to continue into the last decade of the 
19th century. Such neglect and delay are unparallelrd in the rr.onomic 
hi!~tory of any people. 

,- Turning to the wells and tanks, there is ample evidence to show 
that the Company spent small sums of money now and again on their 
repairs.l3 Owing to the emall extent of artificial irrigation, wrote 

.... Tiuickeray in 1823, no general rules had been observed with respect to 
the repair of wells and tanks. When the land watered hy them belonged 
to Government, repairs were usually considered as a public charge. 
When. however, the lands of Inamdar! benefited by the repairs, they 
were expected to contribute in proportion to the advantages they derived 
from the improvement. When the village at large benefited, a general 
•"fufrick," or subscription, took place, and lnams had in eome instances 
been· given by Government to public spirited individuals who had re· 
paired tanks at their own cost.14 Cowls extending from 9 to 12 years 
were given for a well by means of which dry .land was converted into 
a garden. A trifling cost for mud work was to be home by the vil· 
lage, while all repairs of a more expensive nature by the Government. 
especially in poor· villages; while in rich· ones, cowls were held out to 
those who built wells and tanks. From 1818 to 1823, no new tanks 
or water courses had been undertaken, only the old ones were repaired. 
Tank! and wells were much needed in Nuwulgund and several other 
tal~kas.J5 Thackeray wrote that Government alone could undertake to 
l•uild great tanks, and the initiative in that direction to patriotic indi· 
,-iduals and the community should come from them. 

Where there were large tanks, an officer called "Numkuttee" dis· 
tribut_ed the water and received his salary in grain. 'Where the tanks 
were smalJ, the ryots helped themselves under the control of the Patel. 
In the cacse of Jnam and 1\liras all those who benefited by the repair!:J 
contributed proportionately toward the expenses. The village staff only 
,contributed when the expense of the repair was raised hy the means of 

13 Letter No. 465 of Feb. 21, 1822; Letter No. 502 of May 8, 1822. 
14 "The subscribers who formerly repaired the tanks at Kangent>lly rect>ived 

from the Sirsoobah some Enam land, the ruqum of whi.ch is R.~4G% and Gopal 
Bhat who repaired the tank of Konutty wa.s rewarded with an Enarn. 

"In some of the Mulnad or \Vestem talooks, the land irrigated by new 
-anil repaired ta.nk.s, has been given on cowl to the bnildt>rK and improver111. 
The period of such Cowl deJ>ended on the nJlf>D>!e from 7 to 21 yt>ars."-I.etter 
Xo. 6G3 of April 8, 1823. 

1~ IA.>tter No. 663 of Arlril 8, 1823. 
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a general subscription. When repairs amounted to more than Rs.100, 
a remission was usually made, thus if the "koolwar" jumma was Rs.1,000, 
only Rs.SOO were paid in the treasury, and the remainder went as an, 
expense toward repairs. Such were the means and ways by which the 
Company met the necessity of irrigation by wells and tanks, its own 
contribution WaS merely by way of sanctioning small. sums· toward OC· 

casional repairs.16 

These occasional contributions could not improve the state of af
fairs. The sums spent by Government in repairs during all the years 
(1818-1843) that preceded the new survey were a very poor. contribu
tion in comparison to the revenue they collected. In the eight talukas 
of the Dharwar Collectorate, in a period of II years ( 1841 to 1851), 
they had contributed a total sum of Rs.1,41,533, which showed th~t the 
average annual expenditure was little short of 20,000 rupees, of which 
the ryots themselves had contributed more than one-third, which actually 
brought the Government share to only 14,000 rupees.U While the land 
revenue, realised for the same period, had been about 10:Y2 lacs; the 
proportion spent on tanks and wells was about one and one-fifth per cent 
of the receipts from the land, part of which expenditure was also laid 
out for works of irrigation.la , 

In Belgaum in the five years ·ending 1850-51, a total of Rs.3,811 
on both tanks and wells had been spent tha~ gave a yearly average of 
Rs.762.19 During the same period, the revenue realised averaged about 
12lf2 lacs; so that the average expenditure for the purposes in ques
tion fell short of the sixteenth part of one per cent "or about 1s. 21f2d .. 
out of every £100 of land revenue,-a proportion so infinitesimally 
small as to requi~e the powers of a microscopic arithm~tic to estimate .it." 
In 1850, a further outlay of Rs.7,500 was in process ·of expenditure, hut 
Mackay sarcastically remarked that this outlay was not expected to be 
expended within that year, nor had any information reached him as to 
how many years its expenditure was to spread over, he thought that it 
would he made to last .till about 1860. \ 

Scarcely had these territories been conquered when the question of 
irrigation was agitated. Voluminous correspondence was collected, 

. . 

16Letter No. 916 of Aug. 18, 1824; Letter No. 918 of Aug. 23, 1824; Letter 
No. 923 of Sept. 10, 1824; Letter No. 984 of Sept. 27, 1824; Letter No. 1151 · 
of June 24, 1825. 

17 ''Western India," :Mackay, p. 430. 
· 18 "\Vestem India," :Mackay, p. 432. 

19 Ibid. 
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sifted. analysed. and compared. and various resolutions taken respecting 
it. And what was the consequence? Beyond the extension of the cor• 
respondence to nearly a quarter of a century, the reader must feel that 
nry little of a practical nature had been attained.20 It was, as Mackay 

_wrote, a story. of uniform indifference and stupendous neglect. "So far 
then as the Bombay Presidency is concerned," observed the Com· 
missioner from Manchester, "it is impossible to escape the conviction, 
that Government, whilst it uses without scruple all its powers to enforce 
its rights as a landlord, has been uniformly and notoriously negligent of 
its plainest duties as such." 

20 "The merest driblets have been permitted to flow from the public 
treasury toward the ditl'erent Collectorates, to keep from utter dilapidation 
works absolutely indispeneable to lile, viz., euch tanka and well• aa are required 
for ordinary village purpoeea; but it is in vain that we seek for any traces 
of improvement as regards worb of irrigation arising from appropriations on 
the part of Government."-.. \Vestern India," Mackay, (1853), p. 440. 



CHAPTER VI 

COITON, SILK AND INDIGO 

IN THE Bombay Karnatak, Dharwar stood first, ~and both its Amer
ican and its local cotton was- highly esteemed. All .evidence showed 
that with fair treatment in preparing cotton for market, the two vari~ 
eties grown in Dharwar would rank among the best in lndia.l 

In 1819, a year after Dharwar passed to the British, the Commercial 
Resident recommended that 50,000 to 100,000 lbs. of Brazilian, Sea 
Island, and New Orleans cotton seeds should be distributed in Dharwar. 
Here, as in the Bombay Deccan, the foreigners tried to experiment with 
a variety of cotton seeds. If American cotton was to feel a competition, 
the Indian cotton was to receive every facility possible. These early 
years were fraught with experiments. In order to induce the ryot to 
take pains over the experiment of 1819 with the variety of seeds, a re
ward of 50 pagodas or a gold chain was offered.2 But the experiment 
was not even carried out. 

In the years that followed the advent of the British, the Co~pany 
was contented to buy its cotton requirements from its native subjects. 
In 1822, one Subaputty Modley proposed to supply· Government with 
2,000 kandies of cotton. The price of cotton being cheap, Thackeray 
proposed that it would benefit the ryots if the Company bought their 
produce.3 The next year appears to have created a~ larger demand for 
cotton. Thackeray invited tenders in the hope of encouraging the mer
chants. But he was disappointed to find that only a few merchants 
at Hubli offered to take the contract. On inquiry it was found that it 
was not known as to what quantity of cotton would be marketable that 
season, and besides the merchants expressed their inability to deliver 
the quantity required at Bombay. Thackeray was anxious to modify 
the terms of the contract to the extent of making. it disadvantageous to 
Governm~nt, because he was of the opinion that s~ch a step ~ould tend 
to open a market for the surplus produce at Dharwar. There was al
ways a large quantity of cotton on hand at Dharwar, and the customs 
revenue would also ·increase with the export trade.4 . In 1825, the Com-

1 ''Dharwar Gazetteer," p. 281. 
2 Ibid., p. 286. 
3 Letter No. 460 of Feb. 16, 1822. 
4 Letter No. 8.12 of 'XoY. 20, 1823. 

[ 343] 
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pany's demand on cotton must have increased, for Daher propo8ed that 
if the authorities desired to procure the requisite 11upply, he suggestt>d 
an advance to the cultivators to the txtent of a moiety of the quantity 
they would be willing to contract for.!J The prices then prevailing were 
from Rs.SO to R!.SS per khandy of 500 lbs. 

In 1825, the most important talukas for cotton were Parasgad, 
DambaJ, Nuwulgund. Gootul and Ranibednore from which five·sixths 
of the total quantity was procurable.' In the same year, the Court of 
Dir.ectors was anxious to know how much of the land was utilised for 
the growth of the Bourbon seed. Under Thackeray it had been tried 
in four different parts of the Karnatak, but had proved an entire failure 
everywhere.7 The ryots were averse to planting the Bourbon eeed he· 
c:ause,. the plant not being annual, and only productive after the ex· 
piration of a eecond or third year, the return!!! were not quick enough 
to pay for the labour.8 Baber despaired of the Uourbon standing any 
chance against the country cotton. However, he requested to be allowed 
to use convicts to continue to experiment the Bourbon !'eed in those 
waste grounds. 

In 1829, under the orders from the Court of Directors. Dr. Lush 
was to carry out experiments to improve local cotton by the introduc· 
lion of foreign varieties in Dharwar. The experiments completely 
failed; the entire crop sent to England amounted to only four bales. 
The average price of Indian cotton in England was two and one-sixth 
annas (41~d.) the pound.' Between 1829 and 1832, these varied ex· 
periments continued at Dharwar, Nuwulgund and Morab, but all to no 
purpose. Both the Pernambuca and Egyptian cotton had aho proved 
a failure. During 1833 the results continued most discouraging, till 
in 1836 the Dharwar experiments were closed. 

By 1831, the Company in their capacity of sovereigns had ex· 
eluded the competition of individual merchants for the purchase of 
cQtton.lO The growers of cotton had also been subject to the oppression 

H-*tter No. 1181 of Aug. 7, 182.5. 
6 IA>ttt>r No. 1196 of Aug. 18, 1825. 
7 "The rea~on thereof is ascribed to the seed having bf'en 11own in regur 

or black soil under the idea that it was equally favourable for it. culture 
as that of th~ country cotton whereas from being a perennial J•lant and coolie· 
quently exposed to the whol; of the hot Beason, the whle fiHHUrel! or openings 
in the bla.ck soil at that period leave the roots unprotp(•tPcl arHl the plant 
eons~quently die~."-"Dha.rwar Gazetteer," p. 472. 

8 Letter No. 1197 of Aug. 19, 1825. 
9 "Vharwar Gazetteer," p. 28. 
10 ":Minute!'! of Evidence Before tfw Ht-lt•c·t CommitteP, lR:Jl," J'P· 13i, 138. 
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of the Company's servants, who compelled the ryotS to take advances 
for their cotton crops and to deliver their cotton to them.ll Privat~ 

traders were also at liberty to make advances; hut at a great _hazard 
of never getting· cotton in return. .These traders had no me~s of en-. 
forcing their rights as the Company had. 

. ' 
In 1836, when experiments to improve cotton were stopped, Gov-

~rnment offered to forego the assessment on lands growing cotton. ; The 
'/

1
concession was rejected by the Court of Directors in 1838. The reader 
is already aware that in the following year Captain Bayles was des· 
patched to America to bring cotton experts, and the mission resulted 
in the arrival of Mercer, Hawley and Channing. The lukewarm- at-. 
titude which those Americans showed to the cotton experiments has al· 
ready been related in the history of the Bombay Deccan. 

The history of the experiments in cotton culture even u1 the South
em Maratha Country was none too encouraging, in spit~ of · the fact 
that there could. hardly have been two opinions. as to the suitability o£ 
the Dharwar soil for successful experiments. Dr. Royle was perhaps 
one of the very few who had expressed a doubt on the favourahleness 
of the Dharwar soil for the growth of American cotton.12 While Shaw, 
the Collector, wrote that "perhaps the climate of no part of western 
India" approached "so near the climate of the cotton districts' of the 
United States, ·as the Southern Maratha Country." ' 

Mercer, who was entrusted with the experimental culture of cot
.ton at Dharwar, had ch~sen the village of Kooseghul near Huhli, ~town 
celebrated as a cotton mart, as the scene of his labours. During .the · 
first season, 1\lercer sent Dr. Royle a g~owing descri-ption of his success.13 

The next season it was reported that 2,749 acres were actUally planted 
with New Orleans cotton. Of _the several varieties planted, only the 
Bourbon failed. The Bourbon was then replaced by the so far· sue· 
cessful New Orleans, with the result that Hawley described the cotton 
fields of that s:as.on_ ( ~~-45) as would have tne credit even to the 
hanks o~ the Mtsstsstppt. , . -~ . . . . 

In spite of this success, we learn that in the year 1844 Shaw, the 
Collector of Dharwar, proposed to abolish the experimental farms, a 

11 Ibid. 
12 "Culture and Commerce of Cotton in India," Royle, p. 72. 
13 ":\Ir. :Mercer considered" his out-turn better than any he had seen in 

India."-"Dharwar Gazetteer," p. 288. 
H"Dharwar Gazetteer," p. 290. 
E. H. F.-22 
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au~crestion to which very surprisingly Mercer agreed the very next year. 
In spite ot th~ success or h1s experiments, Mercer closed his Bmall 
farm~ ar Koostghnl and at Guduck, and continued to cultivate New 

. Orleans . in small patches in various parts of the rustrict. on terms of 
contract1' with the ryots. The fanns were accordingly abolished ehordy 
afterwards. 

In Belgaum, similar experimental activity was aiooc when Chan· 
ning1' selected the village of Negunhal in the Sampgam taluka, and ac· 
quired 300 acres of land for his experiments. Some of his cotton sold 
at Bombay for Rs.l20 the khandy of 784 lhs.t' The Belgaum cotton 
only weighed about 14 bales and was considered as insufficient to prove 
that Channing· had succeeded. In February of ·1846, Channing per· 
sonally recommended that only a small portion of the farm he retained. 
and -in December of the same year it was totally abolished. Channing 
bad suggested certain inducements as the only way of persuading the 
ryots to cultivate cotton. "Guarantee them a certain market for the 
P!Oduce by Government purchasing it until merchants or dealers come 
forward to do so. Let the price be known as early in the season as 
possible, and let it be remunerating; and have gins placed in the dif· 
ferent partS of the country so as to be convenient to the ryot in point 
of.Alistance." · 

/ These experiments. being closed, the culture of American cotton was 
left to the mercy of the ryots. Government became the only buyers, 
and American cotton !uffered from a lack. ot saw-gins. In 1846, the 
special inducements held out to the growers of American cotton were 
withdrawn. · By 1848 it had been discovered that in many villages the 
persuasion of the village authorities had differed little from compul· 
sion. This compulsion was stopped and the area of American cotton 
fell .from 20,500 to 3,350 acres. This revealed that the people had 

_gr_2wn American cotton because they had been compelled to grow it.J8 
Pf this, Blount, the American expert, wrote: "It certainly does not look 
- ' ' . 

1~ "The object of this wu to extend the cultivation of the New Orleans 
cotton; to familia.ri.ze the natiTes witb itJ and by making them the inlltru· 
menta of its cultivation before they were prepared to incur any risk in the 
experiment, to enable them to compare the quality a.nd ~uantity of its produce 
with that of the native cotton grown in their own field~. '-Royle, p. 351. 

16 "It may be regarded necessary that Mr. Channing should be allowed 
a piece of land-rent free-on which to build his house for the purpo8e of 
raising herds, and for his own use; no objection can be made to this for a 
'Jllan devoting himself to a. life of solitude in the middle of a heathen dilltrlct •.•. " 
-Letter No. 447 of July 15, 1848. · · · · 

17 "Culture and Commerce of Cotton," Royle, p. 381. 
18 "Dharwar Gazetteer," p. 291. 
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well on paper to say I have only 3,400 acres to shOvt· against 23,000 last 
year. It is a much larger falling off than I expecte~l.~'l.9-~ · 

In 1849-50, over 15,500 acres were once again sowri ,\·ith New 
Orleans cotton. The increase was due to a better understanding with 
the people and better ginning arrangements. This year was considered · 
the best New Orleans season. In the years 1850; 1851 and 1852, the 
area under American cotton continued to increase, and hy 1852 the 
Dharwar New Orleans had gained so good a reputation in England that 
the agents of the Manchester firms. in Bombay: were ordered to inake 
large purchases. The history of cotton in Belgaum was not so encour• 
aging~ The yield, though good in 1848, languished due to no buyer~ 
especially the American New Orleans. In 1850, things improved wher1 
Government bought a quarter of the produce. The year 1852 was none 
too encouraging when the average acre yield of clean Orleans wa5· not 
more than 6 lbs.20 Yet notwithstanding these difficulties, Royle also 
observed that it was in the Dharwar District that the culture of Amer;. 
ican cotton had made the most extensive strides. According to Dr. Gib
bon, the success was partly due to the p~ople being vastiy ~ore ente.r
prising, well affected, and peaceable than their Maratha neighbours, the 
Lingayet population of the Southern l\faratha Country.21 

In 1853, the acreage fell due to the poor quality of the saw-gins. l\lror 
Reid gave the following evidence before the House of Lords: 

- "2577. Did you ever see. any of the machines f~r cleaning cot
ton ?-I have often seen them, both the common native churka and the 
improved machines sent from home, which I have seen tried in Bombay. 

"2578. ·were they circulated among the native cultivators?-ln 
the Southern l\laratha Country some cleaning machines were much cir
eulated; hut these were rather an improvement upon· the. native wheel 
than machines of. European invention."22 

· · However, great efforts were made to get savtgins, and soon the 
acreage rose.23 Compared with what he had seeh between 1843 and. 
1850. in 1854 Anderson noticed a mark~d improvement and extension in 
cotton cultivation. In 1856-57, 108,207 acres were under American, 
and 196,931 under local· cotton. In Belga.um the New Orleans had. 

. . . 
19 "Commerce and Culture of C,otton," Royle, p. 365. 
20 "Belgaum Ga.ietteer," p. 269. . · 
21 "Culture and Commerce of C,otton,',. l{oyle, p. 380._ 
22 Report from "th€' S€'lect Committ€'€', Th>c. 1,_1852, p. 267 •. 
.23 '"])harwar Gazt>ttt'(>r," p. 2!l2. 
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proved a failure9 so that in 1856 4.461 acres were under American cot· 
ton only9 while the local covered 183,091 acres.H As early as 18549 

the Court of Directors had realised the failure of Orlean's cotton at 
Belgaum. This conclusion was arrived at by the cost and receipts of 
the Government's experiments at Belgaum. For the three years ending 
1846. the cost of Government experiments appeared to have been 
Rs.8,270, while the receipts in Belgaum were only about Rs.260.2~ 

/ 
The sowing of Egyptian cotton was undertaken in 1B57 all over the 

Bombay Karnatak, but with no success. Some blamed the season while 
others the soil. In 1858 the cotton area showed an increase of 4,000 
acres in Government lands, while in the succeeding years of Dharwar 
cotton, growe-rs were very flourishing owing to the hand8ome profits of 
the American cotton. In 1860, increasing facilities of ginning raised 
the tillage area under New Orleans. Then began years of adulteration 
of local with American cotton. Dr. Forbes induced the ryots to root 
out local plants from the fields where the New Orleans was planted, 
yet in 1862 the mixing was bad, or worse than ever.26 This mixture of 
seed~ of the American with the local was perhaps due to the ginning 
of both the cottons together, so that the farmers complained of their 
plantations bearing both the trees together. Forbes was of the opinion 
that Government and the fear of law would alone end these frauds. 
The Government appointed a Commission consisting of Forbes, Scott 
and Hannay to inquire into the cotton frauds o! Dharwar. In their re· 
port, the Commission stated that the evils of Dharwar c6tton trade were 
beyond the usual remedies, and nothing but energetic Government action 
could check so widespread an evil. ~the report was submitted a 
draft of the Cotton Frauds Bill. This Bill with amendments was passed 
in April 1863, and became law in July as the Bombay Cotton Frauds 
Act IX of 1863. The first inspector appointed was Captain Hassard. 
In the midst of all these activities came the news of the American war, 
and with it a great rise in the value of cotton, so that even mixed and 
adulterated cotton found a market.27 In Belgaum in 1860-61 the area 

24 "Belgaum Gazetteer," p. 264. 

2S lbi.J. 
"In 1854-55 the experiments had been altogether discontinued. Experi· 

menta had bet>n carried on but for ten years (1845-1855). The total coRt ap
pears to have been Rs.95,900 which, with receipts in India returned at RR.lfi,4GO, 
leaves a net cost of h7'9,4GO." (Gazettt>er) 

26 "Since 1852 adulteration was as bad a!J t>ver. The coast dealers petl· 
tioned Government to J•a.~~ an enadment to puni~h f'Otton frawll4. They wt>re 
ht>lpless."-"Gazetteer," p. 263. 

27 "Dharwar C:azettt>t>r," p. 294. 
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under 1\ew Orleans increased to 6,620 acres and local cotton to 278,963 
acres. 

The local price of Dharwar New Orleans rose from 14.0 the khandy 
in 1860 to Rs.380 in 1863 and to Rs.465 in 1864. Hence, every available 
patch was planted with cotton.28 We can now realise .. how. the price of 
grain rose due to cotton tillage encroaching on lahd:~so.":Iar devoted to 
grain cultivation. This prosperity, though a passingtph~se. in the life of 
the Deccan agriculturist, lingered quite a few ·years · even after the 
American war; a period long enough to give the Government, ·and· more 
so the ryot, an idea that" such flourishing conditions· had come to stay 
for all time. "The flood of wealth turned the people's heads. They 
did not know what to do with their money. At village festivals, num· 
hers of landlords appeared with carts the naves of. whose wheels were 
rounded with bands of silver."29 Between 1862_ and 1871 came a great 
rise in the value of all field produce, especially of American Dharwar 
cotton, which alone in those ten years (1862-1871) enriched the dis
trict by Rs.8,15,00,000. Between 18~2 and 1865 no less than 
Rs.4,70,00,000, or a yearly average of Rs.1,17,50,000, ~ere amassed by 
the growers and dealers in Dharwar. In the midst of this wealth came 
the second revision of land assessment in some of the talukas settled 
thirty years ago by Wingate, and the Government anxious to share the 
prosperity raised its assessment to as ·high a level as possible. · · 

Since 1828 repeated efforts had been made to improve the Dhar
war cotton trade. Up to 1829 .there was no regular cotton -trade~ a few 
bales were carried by the bunjaries to the Madras districts for the hand 
loom industries. Dirt on its way there reduced the ·value of cotton, es.p6-
cially of those bales which were shipped to Bombay. Much of this dirt 
was due to the difficulties of carriage. The cotton was thrown loosely 
into bags which were carried on bullocks, and;•had to be· daily loaded 
and unloaded. In crossing streams the cotton·~was, wetted; and, at the 
daily halt, the pack was ofte_n accidentally· roUed into dust or mud. 
This damage did not cease when the cotton reacbed the coast. In the 
voyage to Bombay it suffered much from salt water, and till 1840 the 
Chief of Kolaba laid vex-atious tolls on the ~hipped cargo.31 . Not tiiJ 

28Ibid. 
29Bom. Gov. Sel. No. CXLVIII, p. 104. 
30 The figures -include alienated lands in government villages and native 

state lands mixed with government lands only for the Dharwar district. 
· 31 "At this time Dharwar cotton moved on bullocks at one or two miles 

an hour. The bullocks. were loaded a.nd unloaded twice a day, generally near 
water where their packs were rolled in the mud. During the march each 
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18-l6 did native merehants sbip cotton on their own account for so far, 
the Government alone had undertaken that risk. More than the ri~k 
was the cost of conveyance, for on every Rs.lOO worth of cotton. at least 
Rs.60 !or the carriage from the field to the ship were required. In 1847, 
the Bombay cotton lrade so declined that Government appointed a Com· 
mission.n Their important suggestion was that roadJ should be made 
.fit for carts throughout Dharwar. It was. this want of cheap and easy 
communications with the coast that had all along smothered the trade. 

1\laskay, we know, had reported that the cotton trade sul!ued due 
to the had condition of the roads. In places with an easy outle~ the 
price of cotton was double., o'r treble its price than in a place where 
export was difficult, or impossible. In tome places. the cost of exporting 
it made the cultivation of cotton itseiC undesirable. In 1&19, the 1urvey 
officers estimated that in the whole of Belgaum, which at that time in· 
t:luded a ·large area of the best cotton land3 of south llijapur, about 
1,200,000 acres were suitable for cotton . 

. Before 'the opening of the Suez Canal much saw-ginned Dharwar 
·~ottC:m .had be~n shipped to Liverpool,· from whence it entered important 
tontinental. markets. .The chief Continental ports which witnessed this 
saw-gin~ed Dharwar cotton were Cronstadt, Odessa, Revel, Trieste and 
Venlce. Tjll 1&17 cotton was carried to the coast on pack-bullocks, at 
a cost averaging Rs.6 for every bullock load of 250 lbs. In 1848, Town· 
send, the Revenue Commissioner, showed that the cost of carrying cot
ton from Belgaum tq Bombay added from 17 to 20 per cent to its price. 
To add to this expense there were heavy freights between Bombay and 
England, which in 1847 was about £7 the ton. It was only in 1861 just 
a year before. the American war, that the Dharwar Kumpta road was 
thrown open to ~art traffic and with it the bullock carriage ceased. 

f.._ . .The mulberry was introduced about 1823, when the first attempt 
was made tQ manufacture silk. l'he difficulty in silk culture was the 

.. want of mulberry leaves. In 1828, Baher was able to procure from 
the gardens of various pe-ople, both in Dharw.ar and Belgaum, sufficient 
mulberries to enable the silk breeders from Serin~apatam, to raise· sev· 
eral pounds of raw silk. The Collector expected that within a year, 

bullock consoled himself by keeping his nose in his leader'iJ pack f'ating the 
cotton. The loss in weight, which .bad not been made' good by :the du.!it wa~ 
too often supplied. by the water and mud at the journey' a . ..eJJ.d."--''Dbarwar 
Gazetteer~" p. 363. . • · 

3Z Tlie. m.embers :were Mes11n, Glas.4, Spoont·r, In verity, Bowman, Craw· 
ford, Smith, MUJTay, Karutji, Jamaetji and Karsetji Kawasji, and later eame 
. in ~r'. H. B. Frere. . .. 
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hii efforts would be crowned with such success as lo encourage othe:rs to
engage in the undertaking. Besides, these steps to encourage ~Silk cpl
ture were taken by Baber with the hope of opening "fresh .sources of 
industry to all classes, especially to numerous Mussalman families, who 
had no ostensible mode of gaining a Jiv~lihood," aml who if encour
aged, promised to engage in silk worm speculation; and when they did, 
they were to be given grants of certain quantity (!f raw silk·.;~ · 

. . . . {' : .. , ' . ' . 

In the April of 1826, the Collector of Dharwar requested Govern
ment sanction for the purchase of materials, for the erecti-on of furnaces 
for the culture and preparation of raw silk.34 A sum ofBs.786 already 
spent had been partly repaid from the sale. of silk. . Baber ~ntertaine4 
hopes that all future expenditure would be saved· by the labour· of tl;te 
convicts. In· training the· convicts, the services of two persons wh.f? were 
complete masters of the art of spinning and weaving after~ European 
fashion, were procured.35 These experiments were ·also introduceq with 
Baber's aid in Poona i~ the same year.36 In 'O~tober, two ca~~oon~~ one 
in the jail and the other' in the silk factory, were posted to cond,uct and 
s'upervise the work of the sillc and indigo . ·m~nufactur~s: . The flyi~g. ~
shuttle worked by tw~ Glasgow weavers had excited the inter~st 'o£ the. 
native weavers, crowds of whom daily visited the factory and were in 

. ' constant attendance.37 · , • · · · 
' '• 

.. At the end of th~t year (1826), Goveminen~- r~quest~d'the' w~reliouse 
keeper to place the ·specimens of Dharwar silk ·before qualified natives·,· 
{or their opinion on the quality of die stu~ produc~d.~.'. on; care~ul . 
examination it was reported ~at two skeins of silk were. of such. good 
quality, that they could almost equal t}le second rate silk (rom' Chlna~ 
They estimated its value ~t Rs.l01j2 per pucka seer •. · · T~o. mo.re. skei~s 
of the same species were also of good quality, or ~ye~ petter than ih~ 
third rate silk from China .. · It was estimated at about. ~.10 pe.r · p~cka 
seer. In spite of its d~cent quality,' the repo~ observed ~that' those 
samples. could not form a consignment fo-r th~ English marlce~.s; . r:< '" 

. The -~ff~~ co~tinued. with such suG~es~,' th~t . in ·1827 ~;--~~cka~.-~~f 
Dharwar ~ilk was sent to England. · Unfortun~tely it di<t flOt r~ach··i~ 

33 Letter No~ 1403 of :hiarch 9, 1826. 
3-! Letter No. 1434 of April 4, 1826. 
35 Letter No. 1448 of April 13, 1826. 
36 Letter No. 1474 of May 10, 1826. 
37 Letter of Oct. 30, 1826. . .. 
38 Letter of. Nov. 14, 1826. 
39 Letter of Nov. 20, 1826. -

..-:. 
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de~tination because the ship was wrecked. Had the silk reached the 
market it would have sold at the rate of 12 shillings a pound. In 1833, 
Dr. Lush reported, that the people who possessed silk worms had about 
one or two acrl's under mulberry. The value of their produce at the 
Hubli market was ~-3% or R.s.4 the seer.40 

In 1842 about 400 lbs. of very inferior silk was made. In 18·n, 
Dharwar had 200 mulberry trees and 25,000 bushes besides 10,820 more 
in the jail garden. About 272 lbs. of silk worth Rs.SOO were made by 
the people, and 144 lbs. worth Rs.360 were made by the convicts. This 
progrl'ss would undoubtedly have increased with an encouragement for it~ 
export and acceptance at foreign markets, especially England. There 
is evidence to show that, on the contrary, the export of silk from India 
to England after 1831-32, had progressively fallen from 92 lacs of rupees 
to 54 lacs of rupees. • 

In spite of some sign of improvement of silk culture at Dharwar, 
suddenly in 1848 the attempt to grow mulberry, with a view to establishing 
·a ·silk industry, was stopped. In 1865, we learn that efforts were made 
·once again under Dr. Mackenzie to revive the silk industry.41 The in
. dustry never grew in the years that followed hut met the fate of all 
half-hearted e~terprises. 

, Side by side with the efforts in silk culture, indigo was also pro· 
-' duced. In 1826 the indigo seed was procured from Cuddapa, and the 
~-plantation in the very first year yielded upwards of a maund of dye, 

wholly by the efforts of the convicts. Baber wrote that the quality was 
·inferior, but that was due more to want of skill in the manufacture than 
in the plant itself, which in the opinion of competent judges would 
thrive in the Bombay Kamatak, as well as where it was indigenous. 
The success of indigo manufacture like silk, observed Baber, lay in the 
encouragement the Government could give the ryot.42 All along 1826, 
as much effort as was given to silk culture was also devoted to the improve· 

· ment of indigo. It was found that indigo could be manufactured in the 
western talukas of Dharwar from several wild plants, discovered in 
great abund4nce all over that part of the Collectorate. Very little ex· 
pense was required in its manufacture, as wood, the chief article, was 
plentiful wherever the plant was indigenous. Some o( the indigo ~peci
mens were pronounced by competent judges to be equal to the indigo 

40"Dbarwar Gazetteer," p. 372. 
• Report From the S"'lect Committee, 1840, p. 129. 
41 "Dharwar Gazetteer," p. 372. 
42 Letter No. 1403 of :\larch 9, 1826. 
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manufactured by European agency.43 The Government had 'called f~r . 
competent opinions from the warehouse keeper on indigo along. with 
silk.44 The specimens were divided by the judges into three classes. 
The first quality in their estimation was fit for the European market ·and · 
could be valued at Rs.l25 per Surat maund. The· second and third . 
qualities were estimated at Rs.40 and Rs.IO per Surat maund respectively. 
In closing their report the judges, however, concluded that even the first 
rate indigo of Dharwar compared poorly with that of Bengal.45 Bey.ond 
this very early (1826) activity in indigo manufactu-re, and its pos
sibilities in Dharwar, there is· no further evidence of its future progresS. 
It must have gone the way of all pious wishes of our early admin
istrators. Cotton, silk and indigo were all looked · upon· as industries 
with a future by the first of our collectors, but those at the head · of 
affairs knew how far these were t~ be exploited for the gain of their 
home markets. · · · 

EPILOGUE .. ' 

WE HAVE thus before us the economic history'of the first fifty years 
of British rule in the Bombay Deccan and Kamatak. Our narrative of · 
the period 1818 to 1868 can be distinctly 'divided into . two halves: 
the first period of twenty-five years before the. advent of the new surv~y 
may be definitely called the period of occupation. and peaceful settlement; 
the remaining years those of experimentation and of ·. b'old effort to 
improve upon the past. · · ·. .. . · · · ... , 

With regard to the British occupation of . Maharastra and Camatic, 
the political acumen and ability of those early. administrators enabled 
them within a short time to establish law and order in the lands beyond 
the ghauts. Whatever the early arrogant attitude of the conquerors, 
it must be said in justice that thos~ who were at the helm of affairs n~ver 
lost an opportunity to control their subordinates and. the newly arrived 
from England. Their wise_ precepts of persuasion,. tolerance, and a 
genuine desire to learn as much as they could of ttheir new acquisition, 
soon enabled them to establish their control in this mountainous ; part 
of the s~b-continent of India, and all w~thin 3: couple of . months of its 
conquest. 

With the territory under compiete subjection, · the forme~ ruling 
elass won over by liberal promises of generous treatment and the. ryot 

43 Letter of Oct. 30, 1826. 
44 Letter of Nov.14, 1826. 
45 Letter of Nov. 22, 1826:: · 
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&;iven a peacelul and orderly Government, the conquerors soon found 
time to tum their attention to the settlement o( the disordered economic 
conditions of their charge. It was to the history of this economic set· 
tle:nent dlat we have dctvoted our labours, with apecial emphasis on the 
early pedod of transition from the Maratha to the British rule. · 

It cannot be denied that the .early years of the Company's rule 
.were the darkest in the economic history of the Bombay Deccan and 
Kamatak. · The difficulties which faced those able and industrious work· 
ers, lib Pottinger, Briggs, Grant Duff, Robertson, Thackeray, Chaplin 
and quite a host of othen, were so divergent and manifold that we can· 
not but ~&dmire the patience with which they manfully struggled on to 
lay· the founcf4tions of their new administration, in surroundings so 

_ ftrange in language, culture and outlook. It is seldom, if ever, we 
might say, that history records the names of men who have ailently 
laboured and accomplished tasks far more difficult than the winning of a 
battle. History does homage to Elphinstone as a politician and an able 
historian, but seldom, if ever, as an administrator; Briggs and Grant 
Duff are immortal historians, but the world knows little of their silent 
hours of industry and colossal labour in a cutcherry, with a host of 
documents, struggling to lay the basis of a new administration; Chaplin, 
.Pottinger, Thackeray, Robertson and a good many other noble English· 
men remaiJl forgotten, for .who has cared to peep through those in· 
numerable dusty records of their noble and tireless work, both for their 
country and for those over whom destiny had sent them to preside? 

··' Not only were they faced by a strange language and a strange peo· 
pie, but the past t~enty-three years of Maratha administration had seen 
a Di~rked ebb in the work of practically every department of the Peshwa's 
'dominions. The confused state in which the records were found on the 
·coliapise ·of the Peshwa's Government, ga~e no basis for the establish· 
m~t of a new order,' or even the faithful continu~nce of the old. The 
result· o( this darkness was a groping toward a new order of things. 
Blunders, but not l~ck of sympathy, followed in the wake of mounting 
difficulti~s, and putting at times the commercial interests of the Com· 
pany before those of the ryots brought in its train ruin, poverty and 
.ec~nOl'll.ic depression, . ·The difficulties of these early years have been 
amply 'p•rnted so at to. leave no doubt in the reader's mind that a 
heavy land-tax was undoubtedly one of the main reasons for ~reasing 
poverty. The unemployed made the burden on la.nd heavier. whh :~n in
crease in tillage area, followed by a greater ?4lPJJ:l. o( grain,' wh~h, in 
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turn, brought about a fall in prices.l The assessment fixed upon the 
old Kumal standard of the best days of the 1\Iaratha administration, ac· 

· compe.nied by falling prices of agricultural produ~ and the Govern
ment assessment no longer payable in grain but in money whose value 
had also risen with the stoppage of gold and silver (formerly brought in 
by the marauding 1\Iarathas), all made existence for the ryot very dif
ficulL With the gradual dL~ppearance of cotton wearing as an industry 
by the capture of the markets by English goods, the one additional 
source of income besides agriculture was . also closed. All these, and 
se,·eral other factors combined to make a stupendous problem until, in 
1835, abject misery, deserted villag~ and above all a falling revenue 
induced the Government to experiment with a new land settlement. 
Such was the condition of the Bombay Deccan and Karnatak when en
trusted to the charge of Goldsmid and Wingate in 1838. 

The remaining years of this history (1838-1868) was a period for 
new experiments and colossal effort to improve upon the past.. The in
troduction of a new land settlement; the enactment of new laws ~d 
regulations; 8n improvement on the past mode of revenue collection; 
and an added impetus to the growth and culture of cotton were the serv
eral steps taken to better the condition of the Collectorates. Things 
appeared to be quite hopeful from 1838, and an added impetus, by .an 
increasing demand for cotton from 1859 onwards, improved the m~ne-
tary condition of the ryot. · 

These sudden changes from abject misery to a tolerably decent 
condition of life were accompanied with a great flow of wealth during 
the sixties of the last century, when the Karnatak began to reap a rich 
han·est from the American war; and the Government felt that jt ought· 
to share in some of this wealth and prosperity. Circum~ces favoured 
the authorities, when just in the seventies of the last cep.tury, the ~vision 
~ettlement, especially in the Poona district, was ~out to begin. Taking 

1 "It is unnecessary for me to enlarge in this ~lace on the causes that 
hal·e led to this posture of things which may, in & few words be stated t& 
spring from the same source that has induced similar results throughout Eu
rope, that is, a. state of peace which has reduced the cOnsumption whilst the-
produce has increased most rapidly. · · 

"To demonstrate this I may rE"mark that in this Collectorship alone nearly 
500,000 bE"gahs. of ground have been brought into cultiY~tion and the grain 
produced by them would feed at the moderate computation 30,000 men and 
15,000 horses, but instead of hanng an increase in the "consumers" to that 
extl'nt we may safely calculate that there is a decrease of half the number of 
mPn and the whole of tb.e horses. Jlow far this estimate is to be e.ppl.ied gen· 
erally throughout the cauntry is out of my power to sa_y, but I sus~t the
inferPnces to be drawn from it are the same in all quarters." (Pottinger, Col
lector of AhmPdnagar.) IA>ttPr: Xo. · l4i5, -of 31st August_. IS~. , . < ... "' 
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;advantage of this opportunity, the Government raised it! assessments 
as high as possible in nearly every taluka that came in for a revised 
land settlement. 

Considering the prosperity of the sixties, the Deccan Riot Commis· 
-sion of 1875.. reported that "the ~onthly wages of a common coolie .•• 
rose from Ba.7-12-0 in the period of 1860-62 to R.s.13-8-0 in 1863. Dur
ing the construction of the railway, about 25 lacs of rupees were spent 
••• in payment. Outside the district itsell ••• the works on the Bhor 
'Ghauts gave employment to thousands •••• Following on this alter a 
-short interval came an increased expenditure on public works. rising in 
1868-69 to about 31 lacs on public works and irrigation in Poona alone • 
• • • Through the immense stimulus givtn to the production of cotton, 
:and the cheapness of money, agricultural produce and land had attained 
;an extravagant value, and the ryot's powers as a borrower were those 
<Of a capitalist rather than a borrower."2 

All these causes of prosperity were ephemeral and transitory, espe· 
·dally in the Bombay Deccan, for deep down lay an increasing indebt
-edness which fell upon the ryot with increased violence, no sooner had 
the causes of prosperity passed away. "With the dose of the American 
war in 1865, the flow of capital into ihe country ceased. Prices of 
-produce did not fall immediately, however, hut the season of 1866-67 
was one of severe drought, and that of 1867-68 of partial failure, and 
.the effect of contracting credit following the stoppage of flow of capital 
began to he felt in 1868. Prices quickly fell after 1870-71." It would 
he absurd to expect such transitory cycles of prosperity to continue for 
.an indefinite period, but it is only during such years that the ryot must 
make the most of their opportunities. If within a couple of years the 
ryot feel the pinch of poverty again, as they began to do in the Deccan. 
lhen there are only two conclusions that we may arrive at, and those are 
that the ryot's share of the wealth in those years (1863-65) must have 
been very meagre, or his ignorance did not enable him to utilise his 
-gains for any lasting benefit. The result of the good years was to leave 
the peasantry, due to their ignorance and even improvidence, at times 
deeply in debt. The Riot Commission, after an investigation in some 
lwe)ve villages, reported that one-third of the occupants were in debt, 
;and the average debt per occupant amounted to Rs.371.4 

2 Deeran. Riot Commission Report, 1875, pp. 24, 25. 

3 Ibid. 

4 "Iooian Journal of Social Work, 1940," p. 325. 
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Whatever the future, the immediate reaction in agricultural pros
perity, under the light assessment from 1838 onwards, was as rapid as 
the decline of the districts had been in the past. The new principles 
of assessment and revenue administration, worked out by such able and 
distinguished officers, approved themselves by their results. Large tracts 
of land lying waste were brought under the plough. Population and 
agricuhural capital increased steadily. The country was supplied with 
roads in place of the tedious, wasteful carriage of pack-bullocks along 
the jungle tracks. The railway construction brought a temporary mone.;.. 
tary gain to labour. Prices of produce and wages increased, not to for
get the assessment also, and remissions became uriknown. 

This ·general improvement spread to nearly every part of the 
Bombay Deccan and Karnatak. The trend of events like· the American 
war favoured the betterment of the agriculturist's condition, and these 
improvements, though not of a lasting nature (except those regarding 
communications) were based upon years of ·experience, and better 
learned by those who were entrusted with the destiny_ ·of: the lands be-
yond the ghauts in the years that followed 1838. . 

At least, in the Bombay Deccan, the Riot Commission revealed that 
the harvest of the thirty years ending in 1868 was not as plentiful as 
was expected by the architects of those improvements of 1838. . Many 
faults still remained, but in justice to their efforts it cannot be denied 
that quite a g~od. many of them were the out~ome of the ignorant and 
superstitious peasants themselves. The disappointments .that followed 
1838 cannot be laid to a complete lack of foresight, better understand
ing and faulty administration on the part of those to whom destiny in 
1838 entrusted the fortunes of those thousands of villages in a western 
corner of the great sub-continent of India. 
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l~etter No. 1270 of 30th f'!topt ., 1824. 
J..etter No. !!420 of 2-Ith l>t•l'., 18:l·l. 
l..ettf'r .No. 2328 of 2;')th .April, 1825. 
Letter ·:So. l!H-1 ?l 3rd April, 182ft. 

BOMBAY KARNATAK 

t. 1...\ND .\l>~U.SI!-!TlL\TIOS' 

Lettf'r No. 1 of Hth Sept., HHS. 
J..ettt-r No. 3~ of 30th Nov., 181ft 
Letter No. R5 of 23rd llay, 1819. 
Letter :No. 154 of 2ht Jan., 1820. 
l.etter :No. 171 of 23rll .llarch, 1S20. 
IA'tter No. 174 of 3rt.l )fay. 1~20. 

IA>ttf•r No. 179 of Ut h ~Iu y, 1 ~:W. 
I..etter No. 216 or tith Sent.. 1"1-Hl. 
f.A'ttl'r No. 2-10 of ~lith O<·t .. IM:.W. 
J..etter No. 2;;7 of ·1o~t J>ee., l~ill. 
Lettt'r No. 3214 of 2-Ith .April, 1821. 
1A'ttt·r No. 371 of Dth .July, 1~21. 
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Letter No. 436 of 14th Dec., 1821. 
Letter Ko. 532 of 16th June, 1822. 
Letter No. 565 of 24th Aug., 1822. 
Letter Ko. 742 of 27th July, 1823. 
Letter Ko. 800 of 27th Oct., 1823. 
Letter No. 810 of 16th Kov., 1823. 
Letter No. 841 of 4th Feb., 1824. 
Letter So. 907 of 25th July, 1824. 
Letter No. 914 of 13th Aug., 1824. 

Letter No. 926 of 15th Sept., 1824. 
Letter No. 930 of 27th Sept., 1824. 
Letter No. 935 of lOth Oct., 1824. 
Letter Ko. 1048 of 11th March, 1825. 
Letter Xo. · 1191 of 16th Aug., 1825. 
Letter No. 1232 of 9th Sept., 1825. 
Letter No. 1287 of 22nd Oct., 1825. 
Letter No. 1333 of 8th. Dec., 1825. 
Letter No. 1388 of. 2nd March, 1826. 

II. CUSTOMS, DUTIES, OPIUM, ETC. 

Letter No. Ill of 22nd Aug., 1819. 
Letter No. 112 of 28th Aug., 1819. 
Letter N'o. 131 of 30th Oct., 1819. 
Letter No. 175 of 5th May, 1820. 
Letter No. 187 of 25tli June, 1820. 
Letter No. 195 of 14th July, 1820. 
Letter Xo. 208 of 13th Aug., 1820. 
Letter No. 213 of 21st. Aug., 1820. 
Letter No. 306 of 19th l\Iarch, 1821. 
Letter No. 31!) of 14th April, 1821. 
Letter Ko. 383 of 25th July, 1821. 
L£,tter No. 445 of lOth .lan., 1822. 
Letter No. 451 of 29th Jan., 1822. 
Letter No. 494. of 16th April, 1822. 
Letter No. 511 of 15th l\lay, 1822. 
Letter No. 537 of 23rd June, 1822. 

Letter No. 563 of 22nd; Aug., 1822. 
Letter No. 577 of 17th Sept., 1822. 
Letter No. 582 of 27th Sept., 1822. 
Letter No. 599 of 5th · Dec., 1822. 
Letter No.· 611 of 31st· Dec., 1822. 
Letter No. 692 of 27th May, 1823; 
Letter No. 707 of 9th June, 1823. 
Letter No. 755 of 20th Aug., 1823. 
Letter No. 811 of 9th Nov., 1823. · 
Letter No. 814 of 25th Nov., 1823. 
Letter No. 898 of 28th June, 1824. 
Letter No. 1138 of 2nd June, 1825. 
Letter No. 1178 .of 2nd Aug., 1825. 
Letter No. 1369 of 23rd Jan., 1826. 
Letter No. 1470 of 6th May~ '1826. 
LPtter No. 1495 of 7th June, 1826. 

III. COINAGE, EXCHA.J.~GE AND MINTS 

Letter Xo: 164 of 20th :March, 1820. 
Letter No. 220 of 20th Sept., 1820. 
Letter No. 230 of ith' Oct., 1820. 
r ... etter Xo. 244 of 8th Nov., 1820. 
Letter N'o. 253 of 24th Nov., 1820. 

'I 

Letter''No:· 281- of· 31st· Jan:, 1821.. 
Letter No. 336 of 14th May, 1821. 
Letter No. 344 of 22nd May~ 1821. 
Letter No.~ 1168 of 19th: July, 1825. · 

. .. 

.t. 

IV. COUMUNICATIOXS, TRA.l.~SPORT AND ROADS 

Letter N'o. 181 of 22nd l\Iay, 1820. 
Letter No. 184 of 20th June, 1820. 
Letter No. 200 of 24th July, 1820. 
Letter No. 203 of 4th Aug., 1820. 
Letter No. 228 of· 1st· Oct., 1820. 
Letter No. 374 of lOth July, 1821. 
Letter N'o. 444 of 11th .Tan., 1822. 
Letter No. · 465 of 21st Feb., 1822. 
Letter No. 502 of 8th :May, 1822. 
Letter No. 661 of 31st March, 1823. 
l..ctter No. 663 of 8th April, 1823. 
Letter No. 848 of 26th Feb., 1824. 

Letter No. 849 of 29th' Feb., 1824. 
Letter No. 893 of 19th June, 1824. 
Letter No. 911 of 7th Aug., 1824. 
Letter ·No.· 916 of 18th Aug., 1824, · 
Letter No. 918 of 23rd Aug., 1824. 
Letter No. 923 of lOth Sept., 1824 .. 
Letter ·No.· 98* of 27th. Sept., 1824. 
Letter No. 1 6 of 14th April, 1825. 
Letter No. I 03 of. 1st May, 1825. 
Letter No. 1142 of 7th-:-- ;Tune:, 1825. 
Letter No. 1151 of 24th June, 1825. 
Letter No: 1489 of 25th April,· 1826. 

Y. COTTON, SILK AKD INDIGO 
. ~ 

Let fer Xo: 153. of 20th Jan., 1820. Letter No. 1197 of 19th. Aug., 1825. 
Letter No. 460 of 16th Feb., 1822. Letter No. 1403 of 9th March, 1826. 
Letter No. 812 of 20th Nov., 182S. I .. etter No. 1434 of 4th April, 1826. 
Letter No. 1181 ·of 7th Aug., 1825. Letter No. 1448 of 13th April, 1826. 
Letter No. 1196 of 18th .Aug., 1825. Letter .No. 1474 of lOth May, 1826. 
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V L .Ml~CELLA....'l EOCS 

IA"ttet No. 2 uf 8th Ma.yt 1818. 
l..etttr X o. 111 of 17th July, 18 hi. 
l..ett•r So. l of 9th Aug., 1818. 
lAtter So. 23 of 26th Uct., hH8. 
Lettel' ~o. 2S ol 30th Od., 1818. 
l.t>ttf'r Xo. 40 of 30th Nov., 1818. 
Lettt>r Xo. 4.32 or :!.'>th llarch, 18 IV. 
l..etter No. 113 of 2nd Sept., 1819. 
l..etter No. 210 of 19th Aug., 18:.!0. 
Letter No. 221 ot 3ht Aut(., 1820. 
Letter No. 3l8 of 13th June, 1821. 
Letter No. 656 of 5th July, 1822. 
Letter No. 557 of 6th July, 1822. 
Letter No. 1386 of 13th July, 1822. 
Letter No. 6459 of 15th July, 1822. 
Letter No. 142-& of 16th July, 1822. 
Lettn No. 12-16 of 20th St>pt., 1822. 

Lt:ttcr 
Letter 
Letter 
Ltottt•r 
l.t•ttt•r 
IA'th·r 
l .. t•t t ('f 

L<:ttt•r 
Lt-ttt'r 
Letter 
Lettt'r 
Letter 
Lettl•r 
Letter 
Letter 
Letter 

~o. ,'i':Sli oJ' 5tb .July, 1~:!;1. 
:'lio. 171~ ot 20tb ··t·ll., 1~2-1. 
Xu. HIIH of !Jth ll11.y, 1H2l. 
~u. ~!'19 of 6th Junt•, 1821. 
Xu. 11 U of 13th May, 182l. 
Xu. 1121 or 16th May, 1825. 
Xu. 1 HJJ of 17th Aujl., 18:!;i. 
~u. 1203 of 22tul Aulo(.. 1102;,, 
So. 120tl uf 26th .\ug., 182:;. 
No. 12lltl of 8th l't•pt., 182.;, 
Xo. 1261 of ht Oct., 1825. 
No. 2:illl of 13th Jan.. 182ti. 
No. 0863 ol Htb Jan., 1826. 
~o. 2-189 of 31st March, 1826. 
No. 1437 of tab April. 18:!6. 
No. 14-19 of 13th April. 1826. 

C. Documents From 'the Land Records Office · 

Letters,· Reports, Government Resolutions, Etc., 
(Bombay Deccan and Karnatak) 

File No. :~. 

Letter Xo. 3-11 of 4th Feb., 1851. 
l..etter No. 117 of :Zlth Ma.rch, 1851. 
Lettt>r Xo. hi:!'~ of 11th July, 1852.. 
Letter Xo. 4ti2 of 30th July, 1853. 
Lett .. r No. tiU-1 of 7th Sept., 1853. 
l..etter Xo. l of 22nd Aug., 1855. 
~ttt>r No. 2 of 18th Oct., lSSCS. 

File No. 3-

Lt-tter No. 2:Ja of 29th April, 1861. , ,. 
File No. 4-

·'4 
Letter No. 72S8 of 18th Dt>e. 1841; 
Letter No. 272 of 11th Aug., 1852. 
Letter No. 3~)65 of 8th July, 1853. 
Letter No. l!ll5 of 28th .May, 1860. 
vtter No. 930 of 11th Oct., 186-&. 
Letter No. 218!) of 23rd May, 1865. 
r:.eport No. 500 of 1869. 
J .. etter So. 3146 of 31st llay, 1863. 

File No. JSt-

lt•·l~'rt Xo. Ill of 1834. 
l:•·l'ort Xu. 56 of 1836. 
t: .. J•ort Xo. 101 of 1837. 
ltt'J•ort Xo. 15 of 1840. 
l:t•pnrt Xo. 162 of 18W. 
l:l'l'ort Xo. 22 of 1841. 
lt .. l'ort Xo. 230 of 1842. 
ltt'port Xo. 2fiiH ot 1843. 
l:eport Xo. 1881 of 1843. 
l:t>port No. 2179 of 1844.. 
r:. .. port No. H!ll of 1846. 
l:t·port Xo. 2-ltiM of 1846. 
Rtopurt So. 46 ol 1847. 
!1 .. port Xo. 2ti~2 of 1847. 
ltt'port No. 262!'4 of 18..&8. 
Rt>flOrt Xo. 2765 of 18-18. 
Report ~o. 3912 of 18-l!l. 
l!eport No. 1!4 of 1850. 
Report ~o. 30M of 18tH. 

File No. 20. 

• 
Letter Xo. :m of 4th Jan., HH~. 
l~t>port No. 2.> of 1848. 

File No. Z+ 
• File No. 8. 

l...t>tter Xo. 6:J of 5th Aug., 1846. 
J..etter of 23rd Oct., 18-16. 
l..etter of 13th SoY., 1846. 
Letter Xo. 243 of 5th Ft>b., 1847. 
Letter So. 3~6."i of 4th Oct., 1847. 
Rt>port of 25th Xo~·.. 1848. 
Lettt>r Xo. 3758 of 2nd Oct., 1849. 
J..etter .,Xo. 22.> of 12th Nov., 184!J. 
vttn Xo. 72U of 6th Dec., 184!J. 
l.etter ~o. 151 of 6th l!ay, 1853. 

l..t"tter Xo. 55 of 26th Jan., J!!5g, 

File No. 9· .. 
f..t"tter Xo. Df.O of 16th Oet., 184i. 
Lt'tter No. 503 of 28th ,July, 1849. 
Lett.-r No. :J6 of 20th .Tan.. 1851. 
vttt-r No. 448 of 21st SPpt.. 1855. 
I..ett.-r No. 221 of 2nd 1\ray, 185ft. 
Letter No. 1613 of 20th May, 18:16. 
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Letter No. 2844 
Lt-ttf'r Xo. 4!H5 
Lett('r Xo. 1 fl!l 

of 11th Sept .. 
of I:lth Nov., 
of ISth Jan .. 

1857. Letter of 8th Nov., 1845. 
1857. Letter Xo. 20th Nov. 1845. 
1858. Letter No. 467 of 12th ~larch, 184(i. 

Letter of 26th llarch, 184J. 
-Letter No. 2705- of 14th Julv. File No. 39· 1847. 

Lf•ttf'r Xo. 1i!l9 of 2nd .lunf'. lfl4l. Report No. 495 of 1857. · 
Lettrr No. 160 of J;.t S1~pt., 1~-n. 
Lc·tter No. 19~ of flth Nov .. 1841. 
Lett('t No. 1(;33 of 221lfl Xov.. 1841. 
Letter No. 3749 of ith D('r.., U!41. 
Lt>tter Xo. 2;)i2 of 3rcl Sept., 1842. 
Ll'ftt>r No. 154G of :n~o~t Oet .. 1842. 
Lettf'r No. 730 of 3rd June, 1844. 
Letter No. 23!"1.; of 2Mh Julv, 1844. 
Heport Xo. 2Hl4 of 1844. · 
Letter N"o. 114 of 17th April, 1845. 
T..ctter No. 602 of 30th April, 1845. 
],('ttPr No. 4277 of 3rd Sept., 1~45. 
Lt•ttt>r No. fi.'l8 of 9th Oct., 1845; 

File No. 2. 

Letter Xo. 33 of 8th Feb:, 1847. 
Lf'ttPr Xo. 483 of 8th Feb., 1847. 
Letter Ko._ 73 of 6th April, 1848. 
Letter Ko. 3047 of 28th May, 1848. 
Letter No. 22 of 19th Feb., 1849. 
Lt•tt(lr Xo. 33 of 28th May 1849. 

File No. 23. 

T .t•ft<'r of 14th Oct.. 1842. 
Report No. 775 of 1843 
Letter No. 929 of 28th 'March. 1843. 
T:E'nort Xo. 27 of 1843. · 
Letter No. 1338 of 9th Dec.. 1843. 
Ll'tter No. 1339 of 2oth April, 1844. 
LettPr ~n. 35 of 23rd Nov.. 1844. 
Lettl'r of Mh ~[arch. 1845. · · 
J_,!'tlf'r Xo. 724 of 21st 1\fay, 1845. 
LettPr No. 3704 of 29th .Tuly, 1845. 
LettPr of 31st .Tuly. 1845. 
Letter No. 36 of 28th Oct., 1845. 
T..ctter No. 47 of 29th Nov., 1845. 
T.etter of 23rd Nov., 1847. 
Letter of 24th Nov., 1847. 

File No. r. 
Report No. 212 of 1855. 
lteport No. 147 of 1856. 
Report Xo. 187 of 1858. 
Report Xo. 165 of 1859. 
P.eport No. 200 of 1860. 

File No. 6.. 

~urver- RPport of 31st Oct.; 1861. 
SurvE>y RPport of 31st Oct., 1862. 
I..ctter No. 544 of 31st Dec., 1862. 
Report No. 36 of 26th .Tan .• ISM. 
Survey Report No. 129 of 21st May. 

1885. 
~llrVf';t" Re11ort Xo. 151 of 25th l\fav. 

1~65. 

File No. 41. 

Letter Ko. 955 of · 13th April, 1858. 
Letter No. 158 of 30th April, 1858. 
Letter No. 175 of 6th Ma)'", 1858. 
Letter No. 1175 of 6th 'May, 1858. 
Govt. Resolution of 6th May, 1858. 
Letter No. 793 ,of 16th July, 1858. 
Letter No. 578 of 20th July, 1858. 
Letter No. 1581 of 24th July, 185ft 
Letter No. 945 of 29th July, 1858. 
Letter No. 305. of 12th Aug., 1858. 

File No. 23 

Letter No. 38 of 6th Dee., 1847. 
Letter of loth Dec.~ 1847. 
Report No. 483 of 1848~ 
Letter No. 24 of 1Qth March, 1848. 
Letter No. 85 of 31st July, 1849. 
Letter No. 5614 of 14th· Sept., 1849. 
Letter No. 4353 of 29th Nov.-, 1849. 
Letter No. 5_186' of· 4th July, 1850. 

FUe No. 26. 
/ 

Report No~ 4249 of 1847. 
Letter No. 85 of 31st July, 1849.' · ' 
Letter No .. 35 of -17th Dec., 1851.· 
Letter No. 165 of 23rd Oct., 1852. 

File No. 44· 
Letter No. 31 of 18th Oct., 1844. 
Letter No. 1751 of 31st Dee., 1844. 
Letter No. 69 of 28th Nov., 1846~ 
Letter No. 4465 of lOth N(w., 1847. 
Letter No. 73 of 6th May, 1848. 

. ·Letter No. 122 of 7th June, 1848. 
Letter No. 215 of 20th Nov., 1848. 
Letter No. 11 of. 30th Jan., _1849. 

File No. aa. · 
Survey Report Xo. 286 of 31st Au!!·· 

1 1851. 
Report No. 1!12 of 14th Aug., 1855. 
Report No. 212 of 14th Aug., 1855. 
Report No. 157 of 9th Aug., 185G. 
Letter of 12th Dec., 1859. 
Letter No. 19 of 12th Jan., 1860. 
Govt. Resolution No. 395 of 2Sth ,Tan .. 

. 1860. 
Govt. Resolution of . 6th Feb., 1860. 
Letter of 1st Sept., 1860. 
Letter· No. 149 of 25th Jan,. 1861. 
Letter No. 11 of 25th Feb.. 1861: 
Survey Report No. 190 of 31st Oet .• 

1861. 
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File No. u 

Despatrh No. 29 of 16th Aug.. 1863, 
Letter No. 867 of 2ht F•b.. 18Gtl. 
llemo. ~o. 2011 of 17th .-\pril, lM6. 

file No. 30. 

Le-tter No. 638 of 12th Feb., 1M9. 
l ... tt.r 'To, 101 ot :trrt .ln1v, HWl. 
Letter No. 997 of 6th July, 1849. 
Letter No. 3231 of 17th July, 1849. 
Letter No. 6068 of lGth Aug., 1849. 
Letter No. 419 of 29th Oct., 1851. 
Report No. 8028 of 1852. 
l..etter No. 60 of 6th June, 1852. 
l.etter of 14th Oct., 1852. 
Letter No. 281 of 13th Nov., 1852. 
lAtter No. 942 of 2Stb Dee., 1862. 
Report No. 353 of 1853. 
T..etttr No. 57 of 7th FPb., 1853. , 

File No. 45· 

Rrport of 28th Sept .. 1842. 
Report of 3ht AnJr .• 1843. 
Letter No. 194 of 2-Ith Juh·. 1~41. 
Report of 2-Ith ~t-pt., 18-1-&. ' 
LettM' No. 4031 of lUth Nov., 18-14. 
Letter No. 85 of 11th At•ril, 18-16. 
I .. r>ttt-r No. 213-l of 2~th Ar•ril. 1!Hil. 
f..t>ttt>r No. 23 of 2;)th Nov., 1!~-Ul, 

(from th+> C'ourt of Oirt•t•torll). 
J.:•ttrr No. IS of 18th Feb., 18-16, 

(from the Court of Directore). 
Letter No. 338 of 29th Der., 18511. 
Report of 28th Nov., 1857. 
l..t>ttt>r No. 3M of 17th ~m·. 1857. 

File No. 52. 

Rt>port of 19th May, 1852. 
I.t>tt+>r No. 3ID2 of 1852. 
Letter No. 17 of Rth Jan .. 1~53. 

' I..Ptter of 2nd Feb., 1856. 
File No. 132. 

Rt.ptlrt No. 49 of 1853. 
f'.ovt. Resolution No. 1610 of 1863. 
Letter No. 93 of 3rd March, 1855. 
Letter of 29th June, 1865. 
Letter of 18th July. 1859. 
. Letter No. 1683 of 19th July. 1Ml. 
Lettt>r No. 204 of 28th Jan., 1862. 

Report of 11th Oct., 1R5G. 
T.etter No. lODO of 20th ~o,·., 1857. 
Rt>port No. 2-163 of 1865. 
Oovt. Rf'"olution No. 1829 of 18th 

~lay, 18M. 
P..eJ•ort No. 53.) of 1867. 
Memo. No. 495 of 30th April. 1Rt58 . 
Rt>port of 2nd liay, 1868. 
C:o\·t. Rc!'lolntion of 2nd .June, lMR. 

Miscellaneous 

Despatch No. 10 of. 3oth· May, 1844. Mt>mo. No. 1724 of 9th NoT., 1857. 
Letter No. 4989 of 15th Aug., 1849. Resolution No. 27 of 18th March, 18M. 
Letter No. 2980 of 12th Aug., 1851. Resolution No. 111 of 1867. 
Letter No. 1064 of 11th Nov., 1851. )lf'mo. No. DO of 7th April, 1867. 
Letter No. 769 of 11th Dee., 1851. J..etter No.' 56 of 29th· Jan., 1868. 
Letter No. 20 of 14th Jan., 1852. Resolution No. 61 of 27th Feb., 1868. 
Letter No. 614 of 27th Jan., 1852. Letter No. 79 of 28th April, 1868. 
I..t>ttn No. 3265 of 28th .July, 1852. Lettt>r No. 5H!J oi 2!Jth 1\Iay, 1868. 
J.ettt>r No. 3391 of 4th Aug., 1852. Rt-Holution No. 3-l!l.\-27-13 of H!Gfi. 
l.t>ttf'r No. 5-10 of 6th Au~ .• 1852. Lt>ttf'r No. 873 of fith Aug., 186ft 
J..etter No. 749 of 17th St-pt., 1852. Letter No. 721l or 7th An~.. 1Rt1fl. 
Hovt. Rt>~o~olution No.· 6287 of 27th P.t>port No. 1906 of 1868. · 

Sept., 1852. Rejijolution No. 10-11 of lOth Au.((., 18t1l'l. 
Ht•port of 3rd Oct., 1852. J.etter No. 2252 of. 1st :oiept., H!G8. 
T:t>port of 11th Oct., ·1852. Report No. 22A·I .of 2nd St>pt .• 186ft 
Lt>tter No. 713!) of 3rcl Nov., 1852. I .. ettet of 9th Sept., 1868. 
Report No. R20 of lOth Feb .• 1853. C'irrular Xo. 111 of 5th No,· .• 186~. 
Letter No. 342 ·of 29th April, 1853. nf'ilolution No. 4126 of 5th Nov .. 18GR. 
Letter No. 339 of 6th May, 1853. Resolution No. 146 of 21Rt .Nov .• 1868 . 

• Govt. Resolution No. 3894 of 6th ~ Letter No. 78 of 186fl. 
,.. . July, 1853. f.l'tt+>r ~o. MO ot 2:Jrrl .Junt>. 1869. 

T..etter No. 63 of 1854. 
Letter No. 187 of Hth ,Jan., 1854. 
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D. Survey Settlement Reports and Selections From 

Revenue Records 

(Bombay Deccan and Karnat~j 

Report No. 445 of 25th Oct.,· 1S44. 
Report Xo. 554 of 26th Jan., 1845. 
Report Xo. 146 of 29th Sept., 1846. 
Ttcport of 18th June, 1846. 
Report of 29th June, 1846. 
rt<'port Ko. 15 of 26th Jan., 1848. 
Report No. 235 of 21st Dec., 1848. 
Report No. 246 of 24th DPc., 1849. 
Report .of 13th Au~rust, 1852. 
Report of 29th March, 1853. 
Report of 30th March, 1853. 
Report No. Hi5 of 9th June, 1853. 
Report No. 267 of 26th .Tulv.· 1853. · 
Report of 26th March, 1855. 
lteport of 2!lth ~larch, 185{). 
Report No. 318 of 8th Dec., 1855. 
Report No. 180 of 12th May, 1867. 
Heport of 4th .July, 1869. _ 
Report No. 1-H of 29th March, 1860. 
Report No. 114 of 23rd Feb., 1861. 
Revision Settlement Report No. 15. 
Revision Settlement Report No. 16. 
Satar & Sholapur Progress R~port . 

No. 22. 
Nasik Progress Report, No. 23. 
Ahmednagar Prog-ress Report, N' o. 2tt 
Poona Progress Report, No. 28. 

Bombay Re,'enue. Record No. 11 of 
1847. 

Sel. Rec. of Bom. Gov. No. 14 of 1847. 
nm~;~bav RPvenue Record No. 23. of. 

. '1851. 
Bombay R<'venue Record No. 16 of. 
. ... 1852. 
Rombav Rewnue· Record Part X of· 

. . -. i858. 
Bombay Revenue Record N6; 22 'of 

1862. 
Bombay Government Selection 

. . No. XCIII. 
Bombay Government Selection . -~ · 

' No. CXTII. 
Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. No. 1092. 
Sel. Rec. Bom. Gov. No. CXVIII, -
Sel. Rec. Bom. Gov. No. CCXVIII. 
Sel. Rec •. BonL Gov. No. CXCI. 
Sel. Rec. Born. Gov. No. CXC.· · 
Rei. Rec. Born. Gov. No. CLXXII. 
Sel. Rec. Born. Gov. No. XCIV._ 
Sel Rec. Bom. Gov .. No. CLXX.XI. 
Sel. Rec. Boin. ·Gov. No. CLXXVI. • 
Sel. Rec. Bom. Gov.· No.· CLXlv.· 
Sel. Rec. Born. Gov. No. CLIV. 
Sel. Rec. Born. Gov. No. CLV, 

. Sel. Rec. Born. Gov. No. CLVI. 
r Sel. Rec. Born. Gov. No. CXLVIII. 

Sel. Rec.· Born. ·Gov. No. CLXII.- · 
Sel. Rec. Born. Gov. No. CLIX, . · 

E._ Papers Relating to the Survey Settlement . · 

(Bomb,ay Deccan and Karnatakr · 

S11rvey and Settlement Manual, Vol. I ..•. 
Bombay Land Revenue Code. 

•• f 

.. ~·)". 

~ l· . ..... 

Papers Relating to the Survey· and Settlement of Variotis Talukas of the 
Bombay Deccan. . 

Hom bay Government District Gazettet>rs. 
Poona Gazetteer. 
Ahmednagar Gazetteer. 
~holapur Gazetteer. 
Xasik Gazetteer. 
~&tara·. Gazetteer. 
Kbandesh Gazetteer. 
Dharwar Gazetteer. 
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